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PHILOSTRATUS 



INTRODUCTION 

Tue island Lemnos was the ancestral home of the 
Philostrati, a family in which the profession of sophist 
was hereditary in the second and third Christian 
centuries. Of the works that make up the Philo- 
stratean corpus the greater part belong to the author 
of these Lives. But he almost certainly did not 
write the Nero, a dialogue attributed by Suidas the 
lexicographer to an earlier Philostratus; the first 
series of the Jmagines and the Heroicus are generally 

_ assigned to a younger Philostratus! whose pre- 
mature death is implied by our author who survived 
him and was probably his father-in-law; and the 
second series of the Jmagines was by a Philostratus 
who flourished in the third century, the last of this 
literary family. 

There are extant, by our Philostratus, the Gym- 
nasticus, the Life of Apollonius of Tyana, the Lives of 
the Sophists, the Erotic Epistles, and a brief discourse 
(Sides) On Nature and Law, a favourite common- 
place of sophistic. In the Lives he quotes the Life 
of Apollomus as his own work, so that his authorship 
of the two most important works in the corpus is 
undisputed. 

Flavius Philostratus was born about 170, perhaps 

1 For Philostratus “the Lemnian” see marginal pp. 
627-628. 
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in Lemnos, and studied at Athens with Proclus, 
Hippodromus, and Antipater, and at Ephesus with 
the aged Damianus from whom he learned much of 
the gossip that he retails about the second-century 
sophists. Philostratus wrote the Lives of his teachers. 
Some time after 202, perhaps through the influence 
of the Syrian sophist Antipater, who was a court 
favourite, he entered the circle of the philosophic 
Syrian Empress, Julia Domna. Julia spent much of 
her time in travelling about the Empire, and Philo- 
stratus may have gone with her and the Emperor 
Septimius Severus to Britain! in 208, and to Gaul 
in 212; and we may picture him at Pergamon, 
Nicomedia, and especially at Antioch,? where Julia 
preferred to reside. All three towns were centres 
of sophistic activity. The husband of Julia, the 
Emperor Septimius Severus, was himself a generous 
patron of letters, and, as Philostratus says, loved to 
gather about him the talented from all parts. But 
it was Julia who, first as his consort, and later as 
virtual regent in the reign of her son Caracalla, gave 
the court that intellectual or pseudo-intellectual tone 
which has reminded all the commentators of the 
princely Italian courts of the Renaissance. I say 
pseudo-intellectual, because, when Philostratus speaks 
of her circle of mathematicians and philosophers, it 
must be remembered that the former were certainly 
astrologers—the Syrian Empress was deeply dyed 

1 This is Minscher’s conclusion from a remark in the Lije 
of Apollonius v. 2, where Philostratus says that he has him- 
self observed the ebb and flow of the Atlantic tides in ‘* the 
country of the Celts.” But this may have been Gaul, not 
Britain. 
. § In the dedication to Gordian Philostratus refers to their 
intercourse at Antioch. 
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with Oriental superstition—and that the latter were 
nearly all sophists. However, to converse with 
sophists on equal terms, as Julia did, she must have 
been well read in the Greek classics, and so we find 
Philostratus, in his extant letter! to her, reminding 
her of a discussion they had had on Aeschines, and 
defending Gorgias of Leontini from his detractors. 
We do not meet with such another court of literary 
men until, in the fourth century, the Emperor 
Julian hastily collected about him the sophists and 
philosophers who were so soon to be dispersed on his 
death. Cassius Dio? tells us that Julia was driven 
by the brutality of her husband to seek the society 
of sophists. However that may be, it was during 
her son’s reign that she showed especial favour 
to Philostratus. After her downfall and death he 
left Antioch and went to Tyre, where he published 
the work called generally the Life of Apollonius, 
though the more precise translation of its title would 
be In Honour of Apollonius. His wife, as we learn 
from an inscription? from Erythrae, was named 
Aurelia Melitine. From the same source we may 
conclude that the family had senatorial rank, which 
was no doubt bestowed on Philostratus during his 
connexion with the court. We- have no detailed 
knowledge of the latter part of his life, but he 
evidently settled at Athens, where he wrote the 
Lives of the Sophists. He survived as late as the 
reign of Philip the Arab.4 Like other Lemnians he 
had the privilege of Athenian citizenship, and he is 

1 Letter 63. 2 Ixxv. 15. 
8 Dittenberger, Sylloge i. 413. 
« ap. 244-249; the Emperor Philip was elected by the 

army after the murder of Gordian ITT, 
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variously called in antiquity “Tyrian,” from his stay 
in Tyre, “Lemnian,’ and “Athenian.” That he 
himself preferred the last of these epithets may be 
gathered from the fact that he calls the younger 
Philostratus “the Lemnian,”’ evidently to avoid con- 
fusion with himself. 

Philostratus dedicates the Lives to Gordian, and 
on this we depend for the approximate date of their 
composition. Gordian was consul for the second 
tame in 229-230, and, since Philostratus suddenly 
changes his form of address, first calling him consul 
and then proconsul, he seems to have written the 
dedication when Gordian was proconsul of Africa, 
immediately after his consulship. Gordian at the 
age of eighty assumed the purple in 238, and shortly 
after committed suicide. The Lives were therefore 
ready to publish between the years 230 and 238, 
but there is no certain evidence for a more precise 
date. 

Philostratus in writing the Lives evidently avoided 
the conventional style and alphabetical sequence used 
by grammarians for biographies; for he had no desire 
to be classed with grammarians. He wrote like a 
well-bred sophist who wished to preserve for all 
time a picture of.the triumphs of his tribe, when 
sophists were at the height of their glory. His 
Lives, therefore, are not in the strict sense bio- 
graphies. They are not continuous or orderly in any 
respect, but rather a collection of anecdotés and 
personal characteristics. He seldom gives a list of 
the works of a sophist, and when he does, it is 
incomplete, so far as we are able to check it, as we 
can for Dio or Aristeides. He was, like all his class, 
deeply interested in questions of style and the 
xii 
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various types in vogue, but he must not be supposed 
to be writing a handbook, and hence his discussions 
of style are capricious and superficial He had 
collected a mass of information as to the personal 
appearance, manners and dress, temperament and 
fortune of the more successful sophists, and the 
great occasions when they triumphantly met some 
public test, and he shows us only the splendeurs, not 
the miséres of the profession. He has no pity for 
the failures, or for those who lost their power to 
hold an audience, hke Hermogenes, who “ moulted”’ 
too early, and from a youthful prodigy fell into such 
insignificance that his boyish successes were for- 
gotten. But to those who attained a ripe old age 
and made great fortunes Philostratus applies every 
possible superlative. They are the darlings of the 
gods, they have the power of Orpheus to charm, 
they make the reputation of their native towns, or 
of those in which they condescend to dwell. In 
fact, he did not observe that he made out nearly 
every one of these gifted beings to be the greatest 
and most eloquent of them all. Polemo and 
Herodes are his favourites, and for them he gives 
most details, while for Favorinus he is unusually 
consecutive. But no two Lies show the same 
method of treatment, a variety that may have been 
designed. He succeeded in founding a type of 
sophistic biography, and in the fourth century, in 
Eunapius, we have a direct imitation of the exasperat- 
ing manner and method of Philostratus To pro- 
nounce a moral judgement was alien to this type 
of biography. Philostratus does so occasionally and 
notably in the Life of Critias, whom he weighs in 
the balance. This is, perhaps, because, as a tyrant, 
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Critias was often the theme of historical declama- 
tions, and Philostratus takes the occasion to use some 
of the commonplaces of the accusation and defence. 

After his hurried and perfunctory review of the 
philosophers who were so eloquent that they were 
entitled to a place among the sophists, of whom the 
most important are Dio Chrysostom and Favorinus, 
he treats of the genuine sophists; first, the older 
type from Gorgias to Isocrates; then, with Aeschines, 
he makes the transition to the New Sophistic. Next 
comes a gap of four centuries, and he dismisses 
this period with the bare mention of three msignifi- 
cant names which have no interest for him or for us, 
and passes on to Nicetes of Smyrna m the first 
century a.p. This break in the continuity of the 
Lives is variously explained. Kayser thinks that 
there is a lacuna in the mss., and that Philostratus 
could not have omitted all mention of Demetrius ot 
Phaleron, Charisius, Hegesias, who is regarded as 
having founded Asianism, not long after the death 
of Alexander the Great; or of Fronto, the “ archaist,” 
that is to say Atticist, the friend and correspondent 
of Herodes Atticus, not to speak of others. In 
ignoring the sophistic works of Lucian in the second 
century, Philostratus observes the sophistic conven- 
tion of silence as to one who so excelled and satirized 
them all. He was a renegade not to be named. In 
accounting for the other omissions, a theory at least 
as likely as Kayser’s is that there lay before Philo- 
stratus other biographies of these men, and that he 
had nothing picturesque to add to them. Hesychius 
evidently used some such source, and Philostratus 
seems to refer to it when he remarks with complete 
vagueness that on this or that question, usually the 
Xiv 
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place of birth or the death of a sophist, “ some say”’ 
this and “others” that. In the Life of Herodes 
he says that he has given some details that were 
unknown “to others’’; these were probably other 
biographers. Thus he arrives at what is his real aim, 
to celebrate the apotheosis of the New Sophistic 
in the persons of such men as Polemo, Scopelian, 
and, above all, Herodes Atticus, with whom he 
begins his Second Book. 

Without Philostratus we should have a very 
incomplete idea of the predominant influence of 
Sophistic in the educational, social, and political life 
of the Empire in the second and third Christian 
centuries. For the only time in history professors 
were generally acknowledged as social leaders, went 
on important embassies, made large fortunes, had 
their marriages arranged and their quarrels settled 
by Emperors, held Imperial Secretaryships, were 
Food Controllers,' and high priests ; and swayed the 
fate of whole cities by gaining for them immunities 
and grants of money and visits from the Emperor, 
by expending their own wealth in restoring Greek 
cities that were falling into decay, and not least, 
by attracting thither crowds of students from the 
remotest parts of the Empire. No other type of 
intellectual could compete with them in popularity, 
no creative artists existed to challenge their prestige 
at the courts of phil-Hellenic Emperors, and though 
the sophists often show jealousy of the philosophers, 
philosophy without eloquence was nowhere. But 
besides all this, they kept alive an interest in the 

1 Lollianus in the second, and Prohaeresius im the fourth 
century, were appointed to the office of orparoweddpxys, for 
which Food Controller is the nearest equivalent. 
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Greek classics, the apyaior or standard authors; and 
a thorough knowledge of the Greek poets, orators, 
and. historians such as we should hardly find equalled 
among professors of Greek to-day was taken for 
granted in Syrian, Egyptian, Arab, and Bithyman 
humanists, who must be able to illustrate their 
lectures with echoes of Homer, Plato, Thucydides, and 
Demosthenes. In their declamations historical 
allusions drawn from the classics played much the 
same part and were as essential as the heroic myths 
had been to the Odes of Pindar or Bacchylides. Not 
only were they well read, but their technical training 
in rhetoric was severe, and they would have thought 
any claim of ours to understand the art of rhetoric, or 
to teach it, superficial and amateurish. We do not 
even know the rules of the game. Moreover, they 
had audiences who did know those rules, and could 
appreciate every artistic device. But to be thus 
equipped was not enough. A _ successful sophist 
must have the nerve and equipment of a great actor, 
since he must act character parts, and the termin- 
ology of the actor’s as well as the singer’s art is 
frequently used for the sophistic profession ; he must 
have unusual charm of appearance, manner, and 
voice, and a ready wit to retort on his rivals. All 
his training leads up to that highest achievement of 
the sophist, improvisation on some theme which was 
an echo of the past, stereotyped, but to be handled 
with some pretence to novelty. The theme was 
voted by the audience or propounded by some dis- 
tinguished visitor, often because it was known to be 
in the declaimer’s répertoire. He must have a good 
memory, since he must never repeat himself except 
by special request, and then he must do so with 
xvi 
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perfect accuracy, and, if called on, must reverse all 
his arguments and take the other side. These 
themes were often not only fictitiously but falsely 
conceived, as when Demosthenes 1s represented 
pleading for Aeschines in exile, a heart-breaking 
waste of ingenuity and learning; or paradoxical, 
such as an encomium on the house-fly. Lucian from 
his point of view ridiculed the sophists, as Plato had 
satirized their intellectual and moral weakness in his 
day, but the former could not undermine their 
popularity, and the latter might well have despaired 
if he could have foreseen the reecurrmg triumphs of 
the most sensational and theatrical forms of rhetoric 
in the second, third, and fourth Christian centuries. 
For now not only the middle-class parent, like 
Strepsiades in the Clouds, encourages his son to 
enter the sophistic profession; noble families are 
proud to claim kinship with a celebrated sophist ; 
sophists preside at the Games and religious festivals, 
and, when a brilliant sophist dies, cities compete for 
the honour of burying him in the finest of their 
temples. 

The official salaries were a small part of their 
earnings. Vespasian founded a chair of rhetoric at 
Rome,! and Hadrian and Antoninus endowed Regius 
Professorships of rhetoric and philosophy in several 
provincial cities. At Athens and, later, Constanti- 
nople, there were salaried imperial chairs for which 
the normal pay was equivalent to about £350, and 
professors enjoyed certain immunities and exemp- 
tions that were later to be reserved for the clergy. 
The profession was definitely organized by Marcus 
Aurelius, who assigned an official chair to rhetoric 

1 a.p, 67-79. 
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and another to political oratory, and as a rule himself 
made the appointment from a list of candidates. 
Many municipalities maimtained salaried professors. 
But, once appointed, a professor must rely on his 
powers of attraction; there was complete liberty in 
education ; anyone who wished could open a school 
of rhetoric ; and sometimes a free lance would empty 
the lecture theatre of the Regius Professor, as 
Libanius did in the fourth century. Nor did the 
Christian Emperors before Julian interfere with the 
freedom of speech of famous sophists, though these 
were usually pagans without disguise who ignored 
Christianity. In order to reserve for pagan sophists 
the teaching of the classics Julian tampered with 
this freedom and, as is described in the Lives of 
EKunapius, extended the powers of the crown over 
such appointments. 

Political oratory, which was a relatively severe 
type and must avoid emotional effects and poetical 
allusions, was reduced to school exercises and the 
arguing of historical or pseudo-historical themes, and 
was not so fashionable or so sought after by sophists 
as the chair of pure rhetoric. Though officially dis- 
tinct in the second century, the “ political” chair was 
gradually absorbed by its more brilliant rival, and in 
the third and fourth centuries no talented sophist 
would have been content to be merely a professor of 
political oratory, a woAurixds. The study of law and 
forensic oratory was on a still lower plane and is 
referred to with some contempt by Philostratus. 
The writing of history was an inferior branch of 
literature. In short every form of literary composi- 
tion was subservient to rhetoric, and the sophists 
whom Plato perhaps hoped to discountenance with a 
xviii 
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definition were now the representatives of Hellenic 
culture. “Hellene” had become a technical term 
for a student of rhetoric in the schools. 

Philostratus had no foreboding that this supremacy 
was doomed, For him, as for Herodes, Sophistic 
was a national movement. The sophist was to revive 
the antique purer form of religion and to encourage 
the cults of the heroes and Homeric gods. This 
was their theoretical aim, but in fact they followed 
after newer cults—Aristeides for instance 1s devoted 
to the cult of Asclepius whose priest he was, and 
there were probably few like Herodes Atticus, that 
ideal sophist, who was an apostle of a more genuinely 
Hellenic culture and religion. By the time of 
Eunapius the futility of Philostratus’ dream of a 
revival of Greek religion and culture is apparent, 
Sophistic is giving way to the study of Roman law at 
such famous schools as that of Berytus, and the best 
a sophist can hope for is, like the sober Libanius, to 
make a living from his pupils and not to become 
obnoxious to the all-powerful prefects and pro- 
consuls of the Christian Emperors who now bestow 
their favours on bishops. 

There are two rival tendencies in the oratory of 
the second and third centuries, Asiamism and 
Atticism. The Asianic style is flowery, bombastic, 
full ef starthng metaphors, too metrical, too de- 
pendent on the tricks of rhetoric, too emotional. In 
short, the Asianic declaimer aims at but never 
achieves the grand style. The Atticist usually 
imitates some classical author, aims at simplicity of 
style, and is a purist, carefully avoiding any allusion 
or word that does not occur in a writer of the classical 
period. In Amisteides, we have the works of an 
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Atticist, and we know that he had not the knack of 
“improvisation” and was unpopular as a teacher. 
He was thought to be arid, that 1s, not enough of an 
Asianist to please an audience that was ready to go 
into ecstasies over a display of “bombast and im- 
portunate epigram.” Philostratus never uses the 
word Asianism, but he criticizes the “lonian”’ and 
“Ephesian”’ type of rhetoric, and it was this type 
which then represented the “theatrical shameless- 
ness” that in the first century Dionysius of Hali- 
carnassus deplored. 

Philostratus was one of those who desired to 
achieve simplicity of style, adéAe, but when a 
sophist attempts this the result is always a spurious 
naiveté such as is seen at 1ts worst in the Imagines, 
the work of his kinsman. Above all the classical 
writers he admires for his style Critias, who was 
the ideal of Herodes Atticus also, and the fluent 
eloquence of Aeschines. He was an Atticist, but not 
of the stricter type, for he held that it was tasteless 
and barbarous to overdo one’s Atticism. He writes 
the reminiscence Greek of the cultured sophist, 
full of echoes of the poets, Herodotus, Plato, and 
Xenophon. His sentences are short and co-ordinated, 
his allusions are often so brief that he is obscure, and 
in general he displays the carelessness of the gentle- 
manly sophist, condescending to write narrative. If 
we may judge from his scornful dismissal of Varus as 
one who abused rhythmical effects in declamation, he 
himself avoided such excess in his sophistic exercises, 
pedérat, which are no longer extant. He wasa devoted 
admirer of Gorgias, and in one passage! at least he 

1 Life of Adrian, p. 589, where he carefully distinguishes 
between dwpeat and dopa. 
XX 
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imitates the careful distinction of synonyms that was 
characteristic of Prodicus. In fact he regarded the 
Atticizing sophists of his day as the true descendants 
of the Platonic sophists, and scolds Plutarch! for 
having attacked, in a work that has perished, the 
stylistic mannerisms of Gorgias. Like all his Greek 
contemporaries he lacked a sense of proportion, so 
that his literary criticisms are for the most part 
worthless, and the quotations that he asks us to 
admire are puerile. He longed for a revival of the 
glories of Hellenism, but it was to be a literary, not 
a political revival, and he shows no bitterness at 
the political insignificance of Greece. The Hellenes 
must impress their Roman masters with a sense of 
the inferiority of Roman culture and he will then 
have nothing to complain of. In the opinion of the 
public, improvisation was the highest achievement of 
Sophistic, and so thought Philostratus. He believed 
that the scorn of Aristeides for this fashionable form 
of display, éridegéus, masked chagnn at his failure, 
and dismisses with contempt? the later career of 
Hermogenes the technical writer ; whereas Norden? 
praises Hermogenes for giving up declamation and 
devoting himself to more sober and scientific studies. 
Philostratus has preserved the renown of a number 
of these improvisators who, but for him, would have 
perished as completely as have the actors and 
dancers of those centuries. More than half the 
sophists described by him are ignored even by Suidas. 
Yet they were names to conjure with in the schools 
of rhetoric all through the Roman world, until the 
Christian Fathers and the rhetoric of the pulpit took 

1 Letter 63. 2 See p. 577 for Hermogenes, 
8 Antihe Kunsi-Prosa i. 382. 
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the place of the declaimers. Christianity was fatal 
to Sophistic, which seems to wither, like a Garden 
of Adonis, never deeply rooted in the lives of the 
common people. But sophists for centuries had 
educated Christians and pagans alike, and it was from 
their hands, unintelligent and sterile as they often 
were in their devotion to Hellenic culture, that the 
Church received, though without acknowledgement, 
the learning of which she boasted, and which she in 
her turn preserved for us. 

The following notices of the sophists of whom we 
know more than is to be found in Philostratus are 
intended to supplement him with dates and facts 
that he ignored, or to correct his errors. They are 
in the order of the Lives. 

Eupoxus of Cnidus (408-352 3.c.), famous for his 
researches in geometry, astronomy, and physics, was 
for a short time a pupil of Plato. He went to 
Magna Graecia to study with Archytas the Pyth- 
agorean, and to Egypt in the reign of Nectanebus. 
Strabo? describes his observatories at Heliopolis and 
Cnidus. He opened a school at Cyzicus and made 
laws for Cnidus.? Plutarch® praises the elegance of 
his style. 

Leon of Byzantium was a rhetorician and historian 
about whom we have confused and contradictory 
accounts in Suidas and Hesychius, especially as to 
the precise part that he played when Philip of 
Macedon tried to take Byzantium in 340 B.c. The 
story is partly told by Plutarch, Phociton 14, where 

1 xvii, 806. 2 Diogenes Laertius viii. 88. 
3 Marcellus 4. 
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Leon probably played the part there assigned to one 
Cleon. 

Dias may be, as Natorp suggests, a mistake for 
Delios. Others read Bias. Delios of Ephesus is 
mentioned by Plutarch as a contemporary of Alex- 
ander the Great. In any case we know nothing 
more of this philosopher than is related here. 

CaRNEADES (213-129 Bc.) is reckoned as an 
Athenian, though he was born at Cyrene. He 
founded the New Academy at Athens, and m 155 
was sent to Rome on an embassy for the Athenians. 
‘He is so celebrated as a philosopher that Philostratus, 
whose interest isin the genume sophists, can dismiss 
him in a sentence, but no doubt Cato, who dis- 
approved of his influence at Rome, would have 
called him a sophist. 

PutLostratus the Egyptian was not connected with 
the Lemnian family. But for the facts of his life 
something may be added to the scant notice by 
his biographer. In his Life of Antony 80 Plutarch 
relates that after the defeat of Antony by Octavian, 
the latter pardoned the members of Cleopatra’s circle, 
among them Areius! the Stoic, who was then in 
Alexandria. ‘“ Areius craved pardon for himself and 
many others, and especially for Philostratus the most 
eloquent man of all the sophists and of orators of 
his time for present and sudden speech; howbeit 
he falsely named himself an Academic philosopher. 
Therefore Caesar, who hated his nature and con- 
ditions, would not hear his suit. Thereupon Philo- 
stratus let his grey beard grow long, and followed 
Areius step by step in a long mourning gown, still 
buzzing in his ears this Greek verse : 

1 See Julian, The Caesars 326 3; Cassius Dio lvi. 43. 
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A wise man if that he be wise indeed 
May by a wise man have the better speed. 

Caesar understanding this, not for the desire he had 
to deliver Philostratus of his fear, as to rid Areius of 
malice and envy that might have fallen out against 
him, pardoned him.” We have also an epigram 
by Crinagoras of Mytilene, a contemporary, a lament 
over the downfall of this favourite of princes :— 
“© Philostratus, unhappy for all thy wealth, where 
are those sceptres and constant intercourse with 
princes? . . . Foreigners have shared among them 
the fruit of thy toils, and thy corpse shall lie in 
sandy Ostrakine.” } 

Dio Curysostom, the “golden-mouthed,” was 
born in Bithynia about a.p. 40. Exiled for fourteen 
years by his fear of Domitian, he acquired the 
peculiar knowledge of the coast towns of the Black 
Sea and of the savage Getae that is shown in his 
writings. We have eighty of his speeches, or rather 
essays; they are partly moral lectures or sermons 
delivered both during and after his exile, which 
ended in 96 with the accession of his friend Nerva. 
He denounces the “ god-forsaken”’ sophists, but for 
part at least of his life he was a professed sophist, 
and many of his essays are purely sophistic. Dio 
labelled himself a philosopher, and he was one of 
Plutarch’s type, borrowing the best from all the 
schools. He wrote the “ plain” style and Xenophon 
and Plato were his favourite models. Next to Lucian 
he is the most successful and the most agreeable to 

1 Palatine Anthology vii. 645. The ‘‘foreigners” are 
Romans, and Ostrakine is a desert village between Egypt 
and Palestine. 
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read of all the Atticizing writers with sophistic 
tendencies. 

Favorinus (4.p. 80-150) was a Gaul who came to 
Rome to study Greek and Latin letters in the second 
Christian century; he spent much of his professional 
life in Asia Minor. He became the intimate friend 
of Plutarch, Fronto, and other distinguished men, 
and had a powerful patron in the Emperor Hadrian. 
He wrote Greek treatises on history, philosophy, and 
geography. A statue of him was set up in the public 
library of Corinth to encourage the youth of Corinth 
to imitate his eloquence. He was regarded as a sort 
of encyclopaedia, and his learning is praised by 
Cassius Dio, Galen, and Aulus Gellius. He belonged 
to the Academic school of philosophy, but composed 
numerous sophistic speeches including paradoxical 
panegyrics, eg. an Encomium of Quartan Fever. 
Lucian! speaks of him disparagingly as “a certain 
eunuch of the school of the Academy who came 
from Gaul and became famous in Greece a little 
before my time.” He was an Asianist in his use of 
broken and excessive rhythms. We can judge of 
his style from his Corinthzan Oration, which survives 
among the Orations of Dio Chrysostom. It is the 
longest extant piece of Asianic prose of the early 
second century.2- The Unwersal History of Favorinus 
was probably the chief source used by Athenaeus for 
his Deipnosophisis, and was freely borrowed from by 
Diogenes Laertius. 

Goreias of Leontini in Sicily came to Athens in 
427 3.c., at the age of about fifty-five, on an embassy 
from Leontini, and that date marks a turning-point 

1 Hunuch 7; of. Demonax 12. 
2 Norden, Kunst-Prosa, p. 422. 
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in the history of prose-writing. The love of 
parallelism and antithesis was innate in the Greeks, 
and the so-called “Gorgianie”’ figures, antithesis, 
similar endings (homoioteleuta), and symmetrical, 
carefully balanced clauses were in use long before 
the time of Gorgias. They are to be found in 
Heracleitus and Empedocles, and in the plays of 
Euripides that appeared before 427. But by his 
exaggerated use of these figures and his deliberate 
adoption for prose of effects that had been held to 
be the property of poetry, Gorgias set a fashion that 
was-never quite discarded in Greek prose, though it 
was often condemned as frigid and precious. He is 
the founder of epideictic oratory, and his influence 
lasted to the end. But the surer taste of Athenian 
prose writers rejected the worst of his exaggerations, 
and later, when Aristotle or Cicero or Longinus points 
out the dangers of making one’s prose “ metrical” by 
abuse of rhythms, or condemns short and jerky clauses, 
minuta et versiculorum similia (Cicero, Orator 39), they 
cite the mannerisms of Gorgias. A fragment of his 
Funeral Oration survives, and, though scholars are not 
agreed as to the genuineness of the Helen and the 
Palamedes which have come down under his name, 
these are useful as showing the characteristic features 
of his style. We have the inscription that was com- 
posed for the statue of Gorgias dedicated at Olympia 
by his grand-nephew Eumolpus; in it he defends 
Gorgias from the charge of ostentation in having 
in his lifetime dedicated a gold statue of himself at 
Delphi. 

Protacoras of Abdera in Thrace was born about 
480 B.c. and came to Athens about 450. His agnostic 
utterances about the gods led to his prosecution for 
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impiety by the Athenians who would not tolerate a 
professed sceptic. He may be called the founder 
of grammar, since he is said to have been the first 
to distinguish the three genders by name, and he 
divided the form of the verb into categories which 
were the foundation of our moods. In speech he 
was a purist. His philosophy was Heracleitean, and 
to him is ascribed the famous phrase “Man is the 
measure of all things.” Hus aim was to train states- 
men in civic virtue, by which he meant an expert 
knowledge how to get the better of an opponent in 
any sort of debate. We have no writings that are’ 
certainly his, but can judge of his style by Plato’s 
imitation in the Protagoras. A treatise on medicine 
called On the Art, which has come down to us among 
the works of Hippocrates, has been assigned by 
some to Protagoras. For his Life Philostratus used 
Diogenes Laertius. 

Hierras of Elis was the most many-sided of the 
early sophists, the polymath or encyclopaedist He 
professed to have made all that he wore, taught 
astronomy and geography, and was a_ politician 
rather than a professed teacher of rhetoric. In the 
two Platonic dialogues that bear his name he 
appears as a vain and theatrical improvisator. In 
the Protagoras his preference for teaching scientific 
subjects is ridiculed, in passing, by Protagoras. 
Philostratus derives his account of Hippias from 
Plato, Hippias Maior 282-286, where Socrates draws 
out Hippias and encourages him to boast of his 
versatility and success in making money. 

Propicus of Ceos was a slightly younger con- 
temporary of Protagoras. He was famous for his 
study of synonyms and their precise use, and may 
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be regarded as the father of the art of using the 
inevitable word, /e mot juste. Plato speaks of him 
with a mixture of scorn and respect, but perhaps 
Prodicus showed him the way to his own nice dis- 
tinction ofterms. “ Cleverer than Prodicus” became 
a proverbial phrase. 

Potus of Sicily, “colt by name and colt by 
nature,’ is the respondent to Socrates in the second 
part of Plato’s Gorgias, and on that dialogue and the 
Phaedrus we rely mainly for our knowledge of this 
young and ardent disciple of Gorgias. He had 
composed an Art of Rhetoric which Socrates had just 
read, and he provokes Socrates to attack rhetoric as 
the counterfeit of an art, like cookery. In the 
Phaedrus 267 8, he is ridiculed as a Euphuist who 
had invented a number of technical rhetorical terms 
and cared chiefly for fine writing; but he is far 
inferior, we are told, to his teacher Gorgias, and 
exaggerates his faults. 

Turasymacuus of Chalcedon is said to have been 
the first to develop periodic prose, and hence he 
may be said to have founded rhythmic prose. In 
the Phaedrus 267 c, p Plato parodies his excessive 
use of rhythm and poetical words. In the First 
Book of the Republic Plato makes him play the part 
of a violent and sophistic interlocutor whom Socrates 
easily disconcerts with his dialectic. He wrote 
handbooks of rhetoric, and according to the Phaedrus 
he was a master of the art of composing pathetic 
commonplaces (ro7o:), muiserationes, “ piteous whin- 
ings,” as Plato calls them. Like Polus, his name, 
“ hot-headed fighter,” indicates the temperament of 
the man. 

Antipoon of the Attic deme Rhamnus was born 
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soon after 480 B.c., and was a celebrated teacher of 
rhetoric at Athens. He was deeply influenced by 
Sicihan rhetoric. Thucydides says that no man of 
his time was superior to Antiphon in conceiving and 
expressing an argument and in training a man to 
speak in the courts or the assembly. He was an 
extreme oligarch, and was deeply implicated in the 
plot that placed the Four Hundred in power in 411. 
When they fell he was condemned to death and 
drank hemlock, his fortune was confiscated, and his 
house pulled down. We have his Tetralogies, fifteen 
speeches all dealing with murder cases; twelve of 
these are in groups of four, hence the name, and 
give two speeches each for the plaintiff and the 
defendant in fictitious cases. He uses the common- 
places of the sophists, but his style is severe and 
archaic, The only other authority for the generally 
discredited statement of Philostratus that he increased 
the Athenian navy is pseudo-Plutarch, Lives of the 
Ten Orators. Recently there have been found in 
Egypt four fragments of his Apology, that defence 
which Thucydides! called “the most beautiful 
apologetic discourse ever given.’ Antiphon tries 
to prove that his motives in bringing the oligarchs 
into power were unselfish. He reminds the judges 
of his family, whom he did not want to abandon, 
and without whom he could easily have made his 
escape. I assume that Antiphon was both orator 
and sophist, though some maintain that throughout 
the Life Philostratus has confused two separate 
Antiphons. 

Critias, “the handsome,” son of Callaeschrus, is 
remembered chiefly for his political career as a 

1 viii. 68, 
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leader of the oligarchy, a pro-Spartan, and one of 
the Thirty Tyrants. He was exiled from Athens in 
407 s.c., and returned in 405. It was Xenophon 
who said! that he degenerated during his stay in 
Thessaly. He was killed fighting against Thrasy- 
bulus and the democrats a year later. Critias was a 
pupil of Socrates and also of the sophists. He wrote 
tragedies, elegies, and prose works, of which not 
enough has survived for any sure estimate to be 
made of his talent. He was greatly admired by the 
later sophists, especially by Herodes Atticus. 

Isocrates (436-338) was trained by the sophists, 
by Prodicus certainly, and perhaps Protagoras, for a 
public career, but a weak voice and an incurable 
diffidence barred him from this, and after studying 
in Thessaly with Gorgias he became a professional 
rhetorician at Athens, where he opened his school 
about 393. In that school, which Cicero calls an 
“ oratorical laboratory,” were trained the most dis- 
tinguished men of the fourth century at Athens. 
It was his fixed idea that the Greeks must forget 
their quarrels and unite against Persia, and towards 
the end of his life he believed that Philip of Macedon 
might reconcile the Greek states and lead them to 
this great enterprise. The tradition that, when 
Philip triumphed over Greece at Chaeronea, Isocrates, 
disillusioned, refused to survive, has been made 
popular by Milton’s sonnet, Zo the Lady Margaret Ley. 
Isocrates did in fact die m 338, but he was ninety- 
eight, and it is not certain that he would have 
despaired at the success of Philip. He was a master 
of epideictic prose, and brought the period to per- 
fection in long and lucid sentences. Since Cicero’s 

1 Memorabilia i. 3. 24. 
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style is based on Isocrates, the latter may be said to 
have influenced, through Cicero, the prose of modern 
Europe. ; 

AESCHINES was born in 389 B.c. of an obscure 
family, and after being an actor and then a minor 
clerk, raised himself to the position of leading 
politician, ambassador, and rival of Demosthenes. 
He supported Philip of Macedon, and in 343 defended 
himself successfully in his speech On the False Em- 
bassy, from an attack by Demosthenes, whom he 
attacked in turn without success in the speech 
Against Ctesiphon in 380; to this Demosthenes 
retorted with his speech On ihe Cromn. After this 
failure, Aeschines withdrew to Rhodes, where he 
spent the rest of his life in teaching, and it is 
because he taught rhetoric that Philostratus includes 
him here and calls him a sophist. 

Nicerss flourished in the latter half of the first 
Christian century under the Emperors Vespasian, 
Domitian, and Nerva. After the Life of Aeschines 
Philostratus skips four centuries and passes to a very 
different type of orator. He is the first important 
representative of Asianic oratory in the Lives. 
Philostratus calls this the Ionian type, and it was 
especially associated with the coast towns of Asia 

’ Minor, and above all Smyrna and Ephesus. Nicetes 
is mentioned in passing by Tacitus! as having 
travelled far from the style of Aeschines and 
Demosthenes; Pliny the Younger says? that he 
heard him lecture. Nothing of his isextant. There 
was another sophist of the same name whom Seneca 
quotes, but he lived earlier and flourished under 
Tiberius. 

1 Dialogus 15. 2 Epistles vi. 6. 
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Isanus will always be remembered, but he does 
not owe his immortality to Philostratus, but rather 
to the fact that Pliny! praised his eloquence in a 
letter to Trajan, and Juvenal,? in his scathing 
description of the hungry Greekling at Rome, said 
that not even Isaeus could pour forth such a torrent 
of words. He came to Rome about a.v. 97 and 
made a great sensation there. 

Scopenian of Clazomenae lived under Domitian, 
Nerva, and Trajan. His eloquence was of the 
Asianic type, as was natural in a pupil of Nicetes. 
In the letter addressed to him by Apollonius of 
Tyana,? Scopelian is apparently warned not to 
imitate even the best, but to develop a style of his 
own; this was shockingly heterodox advice. For 
Philostratus, his popularity with the crowd was the 
measure of his ability. 

Dionysius of Miletus is mentioned in passing by 
Cassius Dio lxix. 789, who says that he offended the 
Emperor Hadrian. Nothing of his survives, for he 
almost certainly did not write the treatise On the 
Sublume which has been attributed to him, as to other 
writers of the same name, though on the very slightest 
grounds. He was inclined to Asianism, if we may 
trust the anecdote of his rebuke by Isaeus; see 
» 513. 
: Lotuianus of Ephesus, who lived under Hadrian 
and Antoninus, is ridiculed by Lucian, Epigram 
26, for his volubility, and his diction is often 
criticized by Phrynichus. He wrote handbooks on 
rhetoric which have perished. ‘From the quota- 
tions of Philostratus 1t is evident that he was an 
Asianist. He made the New Sophistic popular in 

1 Epistles ii. 3, 4 Satire ili, 24, 4 Letter 19, 
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Athens. He was curator annonae, an office which 
in Greek is represented by orparomeddpyns or 
aorpatnyos ert trav drAwv; the title had lost its 
military significance! We have the inscription? 
composed for the statue of Lollianus in the agora 
at Athens; it celebrates his ability in the lawcourts 
and as a declaimer, but in a brief phrase, while the 
rest of the inscription aims at securing the immortal 
renown of the “well-born pupils” who dedicated the 
statue. 

Potemo of Laodicea was born about a.p. 85 and 
lived under Trajan, Hadrian, and Antoninus. There 
have survived two of his declamations in which two 
fathers of Marathon heroes dispute the honour of 
pronouncing the funeral oration on those who fell at 
Marathon. We can judge from them of the Asianic 
manner of the time, with its exaggerated tropes, 
tasteless similes, short and antithetic clauses, and, 
in general, its obvious straining after effect and 
lack of coherent development of ideas. Polemo 
makes an attempt at Attic diction, but is full of 
solecisms and late constructions. These composi- 
tions seem to us to lack charm and force, but his 
improvisations may have been very different. Even 
as late as the fourth century he was admired and 
imitated, e.g. by Gregory of Nazianzen. 

Heropes Atticus, the most celebrated sophist of 
the second century, was born about a.p. 100 at 
Marathon, and died about 179; he was consul in 
143, With him begins an important development of 
Sophistic, for he and his followers at least strove to 

1 See for this office the Lives of Eunapius, especially the 
Life of Prohaeresius. 

2 Kaibel, Hpigrammata Graeca 877. 
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be thorough Atticists and were diligent students of 
the writers of the classical period. They set up a 
standard of education that makes them respectable, 
and we may say of them, as of some of the sophists 
of the fourth Christian century, that never has there 
been shown a more ardent appreciation of the glorious 
past of Greece, never a more devoted study of the 
classical authors, to whatever sterile ends. But it is 
evident that Herodes, who threw all his great in- 
fluence on the side of a less theatrical and more 
scholarly rhetoric than Scopelian’s, failed to win any 
such popularity as his. For the main facts of his life 
we rely on Philostratus. Of all his many-sided 
literary activities only one declamation remains, in 
which a young Theban oligarch urges his fellow- 
citizens to make war on Archelaus of Macedonia. 
But its authenticity 1s disputed, and it shows us only 
one side of his rhetoric. Its rather frigid correctness 
is certainly not typical of the New Sophistic, nor 
has it the pathos for which he was famed. There 
are many admiring references to Herodes in Lucian, 
Aulus Gellius, and Plutarch. In the Lives that follow 
his it will be seen how deeply he influenced his 
numerous pupils, and, through them, the trend of 
the New Sophistic.! The notice of Herodes in 
Suidas is independent of Philostratus. If we accept 
the theory of Rudolph, Athenaeus in his Deipno- 
sophists (Banquet of the Learned), has given us a 
characterization of Herodes as the host, disguised 
under the name Larensius. 

There are extant two long Greek inscriptions ? 

1 See Schmid, Atticismus 201. 
2 Kaibel, Hpigrummata Graeca 1046, gives a useful com- 

mentary on the dates in the life of Herodes. 
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found at Rome, composed for Regilla, the wife of 
Herodes, one for her heroum or shrine on the Appian 
Way, the other for her statue in the temple of 
Minerva and Nemesis. Her brother Braduas was 
consul in 160. The inseription for the Appian Way 
must have been composed before 171, the date of 
the encounter at Sirmium of Herodes and Marcus 
Aurelius related by Philostratus, since in it Elpinice 
his daughter is named as still alive; it was partly 
grief for her death that made Herodes indifferent to 
his fate at Sirmium. 

Aristocies, the pupil of Herodes, wrote philo- 
sophical treatises and rhetorical handbooks which 
have all perished. He was evidently a thorough 
Atticist. His conversion from philosophy to sophistic 
and his personal habits are described by Synesius, 
Dio 35 p. Synesius says that, whereas Dio was con- 
verted from sophistic to philosophy, Aristocles in his 
old age became a dissipated sophist and competed with 
his declamations in the theatres of Italy and Asia. 

ALEXANDER the Cilician probably denved his love 
of philosophy from his teacher Favorinus, but his 
nickname “Clay Plato” implies that his pretensions 
were not taken senously. However sound may have 
been the studies of these more scholarly sophists ox 
the type of Herodes, they evidently resorted to the 
trivial devices and excessive rhythms that the crowd 
had been taught by the Asianists to expect from a 
declaimer. If Alexander really declaimed more 
soberly than Scopelian, as Herodes said, the quota- 
tions from him in Philostratus do not show any real 
difference of style. Alexander was, however, some- 
thing more than a mere expert in the etiquette of 
Sophistic. 
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Hermocenes of Tarsus is the most famous technical 
writer on rhetoric in the second century, though one 
would not infer this from Philostratus. His career 
as a declaimer was brief, but it is improbable that, as 
Suidas says, his mind became deranged at twenty- 
four. He was a youthful prodigy, a boy orator, who 
turned to the composition of treatises when his knack 
of declamation forsook him in early manhood. We 
have his Preparatory Exercises, TIpoyupvécpara, his 
treatise, On the Constetutron of Cases, Ilept rav ordcewy, 
On Invention, Tlepi etpéorens, and, best known of all, On 
the Types of Style, Tlepi t8eav. For him Demosthenes 
is the perfect orator who displays all the seventeen 
qualities of good oratory, such as clearness, beauty, 
the grand manner, and the rest. Hermogenes defines 
and classifies them, together with the formal elements 
of a speech. His categories are quoted by all the 
technical rhetoricians who succeed him. All his 
work was intended to lead to the scientific imitation 
of the classical writers, though he admired also a few 
later authors, especially the Atticist Aristeides, the 
strictest of the archaists. Philostratus, who can 
admire only the declaimer, says nothing of his success 
as a technical writer. 

Aguivus ArisTerpes, surnamed Theodorus, was born 
in Mysia, in 117. According to Suidas, he studied 
under Polemo, but no doubt he owed more to the 
teaching of Herodes. He is the chief representative 
of the religious and literary activity of the sophists 
and their revival of Atticism in the second century, 
and we must judge of that revival mainly from his 
works which are in great part extant. We have 
fifty-five Orations of various kinds, and two treatises 
on rhetoric in which he shows himself inferior in 
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method and thoroughness to Hermogenes. He was 
proverbially unpopular as a teacher of rhetoric, and 
though the epigram on the seven pupils of Aristedes, 
four walls and three benches, which is quoted in the 
anonymous argument to his Panathenazc Oration, is 
there said to have been composed for a later rhetori- 
cian of the same name, it somehow clung to his 
memory, and a denial was felt to be necessary. His 
six Sacred Discourses, in which he discusses the treat- 
ment by Asclepius of a long illness of thirteen years 
with which he was afflicted, are one of the curiosities 
of literature. They mark the close association of 
Sophistic and religion in the second century, and 
it is to be observed that Polemo, Antiochus, and 
Hermocrates also frequented the temple of Asclepius. 
The sophists constantly opposed the irreligion of the 
contemporary philosophers, but it is hard to believe 
that an educated man of that time could seriously 
describe his interviews with Asclepius and the god’s 
fulsome praises of his oratory. It is less surprising 
when Eunapius, in the fourth century, reports, 
apparently in good faith, the conversations of his 
contemporaries with Asclepius at Pergamon, for 
superstition, fanned by the theurgists, had by that 
time made great headway. 

For the later sophists described by Eunapius, 
Aristeides ranks with Demosthenes as a model of 
Greek prose, and he was even more diligently read ; 
it was the highest praise to say that one of them 
resembled “the divine Aristeides.” For them he was 
the ideal sophist, and he did indeed defend Sophistic 
with all his energy against the philosophers, whom 
he despised. He even carried on a polemic against 
Plato, and made a formal defence of Gorgias whom 
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Plato had attacked in the Gorgias. In spite of his 
lack of success as a declaimer, he was an epideictic 
orator. He rebuked his fellow sophists for their 
theatrical methods, and his Oration Agamst the Dan- 
cng Sophists is the bitterest invective against Asianic 
emotional eloguence that we possess. But he was no 
less emotional than they, when there was a chance 
for pathos. When Smyrna was destroyed by an 
earthquake in 178 he wrote a Monody on Smyrna 
which has all the faults of Asianism. There is little 
real feeling in this speech over which Marcus 
Aurelius shed conventional tears. Yet he was in the 
main an Atticist, who dreamed of reproducing the 
many-sided eloquence of Demosthenes and pursued 
this ideal at the cost of popularity with the crowd. 
He had his reward in being for centuries rated higher 
than Demosthenes by the critics and writers on 
rhetoric. Libanius, in the fourth century, was his 
devout imitator, though he himself practised a more 
flexible style of oratory. Aristeides died in the reign 
of Commodus, about a.p. 187. 

Aprian, the Phoenician pupil of Herodes, is hardly 
known except through Philostratus. He can scarcely 
have been as old as eighty when he died, for, as 
Commodus himself died in 190, that is the latest year 
in' which he can have sent an appointment to the 
dying Adrian, as Philostratus relates. Now Herodes 
had died about 180 at the age of seventy, and 
Philostratus makes it clear that Adrian was a much 
younger man. This is of small importance in itself, 
but it illustrates the carelessness of Philostratus as 
a chronicler, 

Juuius Pottux of Naucratis came to Rome in the 
reign of Antoninus or Marcus Aurelius, and taught 
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rhetoric to the young Commodus to whom he 
dedicated his Onomasticon. His speeches, which even 
Philostratus found it impossible to praise, are lost, 
but we have the Onzomasticon, a valuable thesaurus 
of Greek words and synonyms, and especially of 
technical terms of rhetoric. It was designed as a 
guide to rhetoric for Commodus, but Pollux was to 
be more useful than he knew. He 1s bitterly 
satirized by Lucian in his Rhetorician’s’ Guide, where 
he is made to describe with the most shameless 
effrontery the ease with which a declaimer may gull 
his audience and win a reputation. How far this 
satire was justified we cannot tell, but we may 
assume that Pollux had made pretensions to shine as 
a declaimer, and Lucian, always hostile to that type, 
chose to satirize one who illustrated the weaknesses 
rather than the brilliance of that profession. Never- 
theless the passage quoted from a declamation of 
Pollux by Philostratus is not inferior to other such 
extracts in the Lives. 

Pausanias the sophist is assumed by some scholars 
to be the famous archaeologist and traveller. But 
the latter was not a native of Lycia, and though he 
speaks of Herodes, he nowhere says that he had 
studied with him. Nor does Suidas in his list of the 
sophist’s works mention the famous Description of 
Greece. The Pausanias of Philostratus is perhaps the 
author of the ditic Lexicon praised by Photius. We 
have some fragments of this work. 

Antipater the Syrian was one of the teachers of 
Philostratus. At the court of Septimius Severus he 
had great influence, perhaps due in part to his Syrian 
birth, for the compatriots of the Empress Julia were 
under her special patronage. At Athens he had 
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been the pupil of Adrian, Pollux, and a certam Zeno, 
a writer on rhetoric whom Phuilostratus does not 
include in the Lzves. He educated the Emperor’s 
sons, Caracalla and Geta, received the consulship, and 
was for a short time Governor of Bithynia. Galen, 
the court physician, praises Severus for the favour 
shown to Antipater. He starved himself to death 
after Caracalla’s favour was withdrawn. This was 
about 212. We may therefore place his birth about 
144, Philostratus studied with him before he 
became an official. Antipater’s marriage with the 
plain daughter of Hermocrates took place when the 
court was in the East, but whether Philostratus in 
his account of this event means the first or the second 
Eastern expedition of Severus he does not say, so 
that we cannot precisely date Antipater’s appoint- 
ment as Imperial Secretary; it occurred about 194 
or 197; Kayser prefers the later date. We learn 
from Suidas that Antipater was attacked by Philo- 
stratus the First in an essay, On the Name, or On the 
foun. This statement is useful as fixing the date of 

the father of our Philostratus. The Antipater of the 
Laves must not be confused with an earlier sophist of 
the same name mentioned by Dio Chrysostom. 

Ciaupius Ar.ian, the “ honey-tongued,” as Suidas 
tells us he was called, is the most important of the 
learned sophists of the third century. He was born 
at Pracneste towards the close of the second century, 
and was a Hellenized Roman who, hke Marcus 
Aurelius, preferred to write Greek. He was an 
industrious collector of curious facts and strange 
tales, but, in spite of the statement of Philostratus as 
to the purity of his dialect, he hardly deserves to 
rank as a writer of Greek prose. Though he claims 
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to write for “educated ears,’ his language is a 
strange mixture of Homeric, tragic, and Ionic Greek, 
with the “common” dialect as a basis. He is 
erudite in order to interest his readers and with no 
purpose of preserving a literary tradition ; and in his 
extant works he observes none of the rules of 
rhetorical composition as they were handed down by 
the sophists. He aims at simplicity, dpéAeca, but is 
intolerably artificial. We have his treatise in seven- 
teen books, On Animals, a curious medley of facts 
and anecdotes designed to prove that animals display 
the virtues and vices of human beings; and the less 
well preserved Varied History, a collection of 
anecdotes about famous persons set down without 

‘any attempt at orderly sequencé or connexion. 
Two religious treatises survive in fragments. In 
choosing to be a mere writer rather than an epideictic 
orator he really forfeited the high privilege of being 
called a sophist. 
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BIOL SOGISTON 

479 TOI AAMITPOTATOI TIATOI ANTONIO! TOPAIANQI 

SAATIO“n SIAOSTPATOS 

Tods dirocodijoavras év dd€y Tod codioreioat 
Kal Tods ovTw Kupiws mpoopnbevras codioras és 
do BiBrjia avéypaysd oor, yuyvdoxwy wev, Gt Kal ~ 
yévos €oTt oor mpos THY Téxvnv és ‘Hpwdnv rov 

480 codioTny davadépovTt, peuvnuevos S€ Kal TOV 
Kata thy “Avridxevav orrovdac8&ytwy aroré Yuty 
dmép cogioTdy ev TH Tod Aadvaiov icp. smrarépas 
dé od mpoodeyparwka, ua A’? ov, madow,) aAda tots 
dm evddokinwy: olda yap 8) Kat Kpsriay rov 
cogioTny ovK éx Tarépwv apEdpevov,? aAAd “Oni}- 
pov 87) uovov ody TO marpt émipvynobévra, éreids 
Gaiua SnrAdoew euedrAe warépa ‘Ouripw morapov 
elyat. Kai dAdAws ovdK edruyés 7TH Bovdopevy 

1 ud Ala, od waéow Kayser; ua Al ot, racw Richards. 
dpéduevoy add. Richards. 

ce, 

1 See Introduction, p. xii. 
2 On the famous temple of Apollo in the suburb of Daphne 

of. Julian, Misopogon 346; Philostratus, Life of Apollonius 
of Tyana i, 16. 
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PHILOSTRATUS 
LIVES OF THE SOPHISTS 

Depicatep By Fravrius Partosrratrus TO THE MOST 
ILLUsTRIous Anrontus Gorpranus, Consut? 

PREFACE 

I wave written for you in two Books an account of 
certain men who, though they pursued philosophy, 
ranked as sophists, and also of the sophists properly 
so called; partly because I know that your own 
family is connected with that profession, since 
Herodes the sophist was your ancestor; but I 
remembered, too, the discussions we once held about 
the sophists at Antioch, in the temple of Daphnean 
Apollo.2. Their fathers’ names I have not added in 
all cases, God forbid! but only for those who were 
the sons of illustrious men. For one thing I am 
aware that the sophist Critias also did not begin with 
the father’s name as a rule, but only in the case of 
Homer mentioned his father, because the thing he 
had to relate was a marvel, namely, that Homer's 
father was a river.2 And further it would be no 
great piece of luck for one who desired to be really 

3 There was a tradition that Homer’s father was the river 
Meles, near Smyrna. 
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moAAG €idévat mrarépa pev Tov Setvos e€eriactacbat 
Kal pntépa, Tas dé mept avrov aperds Te Kal 
Kaklas ov yuyvwoKe, pnd 6 Tt KaTwpbwee Te 
odTos Kal €addAn 7 TYYn 7) yun. Td dé dpdvtt- 
cua TovTo, dpiore avluTratwy, Kal Ta axOn cor 
Koupiel THs yuwopns, Womep 6 Kparnp Ths ‘HAd- 
uns Tots Aiyurriots dapydKots. éoppwoo Movo- 
nyeTa.. 

A? 

Tv apyatavy ocodiorinny pyropixny yyetobar 
xp7 ptdocopotoav: dtaréyerar pev yap t7rép dv 
of didocopodyres, & Sé exetvor tas epwricers 
Sroxabyuevo. Kal Ta opixpa Tov CyTrovpévwv 
mpopibalovres ovaw ghaci yuyvwonew, Taira 6 
maAdas sopioTns ws €idws Adyer. mpooiusa yoty 
wouetra, Tov Adywv 7d “ olda”’ Kat To “ yu~ye- 
oxw”’ Kat “amdAar dtéoKeupar’’ Kal “ BéBarop 
avOpdrm ovdév.” % 8é rovat’ry isda tev apo- 
OyLiwy evyeveray TE TpONXEl TOV Adywr Kal dpd- 
mya Kat katddAndw capi roo ovros. ypuoorat 

481 5é 4 pev TH avOpwrivy pavrinh, qv Adyvarrioil 
ve Kal Xaddaiot Kai mpo rovTwr “lvdol Evvebecar, 
puplois aorépwv oroxaldouevor rob ovros, 4 Se 
7H SeomupdG re Kat xpnornpiwder: Kat yap 5% 
kat Tod Ilu@iov doriv axovew 

1 A sophistic commonplace from Odyssey iv. 220; of. Life 
of Apollonius vii. 22, and note on Julian, Oration viii. 
940 c, vol. ii. 

2 For Plato’s criticism of sophistic assurance ¢f. Meno 70, 
Symposium 208 c, Theaetetus 180 a, 
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well informed, to know precisely who was So-and-so’s 
father and mother, yet fail to learn what were the 
man’s own virtues and vices, and in what he succeeded 
or failed, whether by luck or judgement. This essay 
of mine, best of proconsuls, will help to lighten 
the weight of cares on your mind, like Helen’s cup 
with its Egyptian drugs.! Farewell, leader of the 
Muses ! 

BOOK I 

We must regard the ancient sophistic art as 
philosophic rhetoric. For it discusses the themes 
that philosophers treat of, but whereas they, by 
their method of questioning, set snares for know- 
ledge, and advance step by step as they confirm the 
minor points of their investigations, but assert that 
they have still no sure knowledge, the sophist of the 
old school assumes a knowledge of that whereof he 
speaks. At any rate, he introduces his speeches with 
such phrases as “I know,” or “I am aware,”’ or “I 
have long observed,” or “For mankind there is 
nothing fixed and sure.” This kind of introduction 
gives a tone of nobility and self-confidence to a 
speech and implies a clear grasp of the truth.2 The 
method of the philosophers resembles the prophetic 
art which is controlled by man and was organized by 
the Egyptians and Chaldeans and, before them, by 
the Indians, who used to conjecture the truth by 
the aid of countless stars; the sophistic method 
resembles the prophetic art of soothsayers and 
oracles. For indeed one may hear the Pythian 
oracle say : 

5 
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oda 8 éyw tidupou 7’ dpiOpov Kal pérpa PadAdcons 

Kal 
retxos Tpiroyevet EvAwov 81002 edptora Leds 

Kal 
Népwr *Opéorns “AAkpaiwy pntpoKxrovot 

Kal moAAd To.adra, womep copiorod, A€yovros. 
‘H pev 37 dpyaia codtotixy Kai ta ptdocodov- 

peva, UroTieuevn Sines attra amorddiny Kal és 
pAKos, SueAdyero pev yap epi avdpeias, dveAdyero 
dé wept SuxatdTynTos, Hpwwy Te Tépt kat Gedy Kal 
Onn, dmeoxnudriorat oe iS€a, Tob Kdopou. 7 dé 
per exeivnv, hv odyl véav, dpyaia ydp, devrépay 
dé padAdov mpoopynréov, rods mévynras vireTUTM- 
GaTO Kal ToOvs mAovolovs Kal Tos aptoréas Kal 
Tovs Tupdvvous Kal Tas és Gvopa brrobéces, ed’ 
ds % toropia dye. npke bé THs pev apyarorépas 
Topyias 6 Acovrivos ev Werradots, THs Sé Sev- 
tépas Aicytvys 6 *“Arpouyrou ta&v pev “AOnvya 
modtikay éxmeowv, Kapia dé evopiAjoas Kal 
‘Péd@, Kat perexerpiLovro ras taobéces ot pev 
Kata réxyvnv, ot b€ amd Topyiov Kara ro ddgfav. 

482 Lyediwy dé amnydas Adywr ot pev ex Lleprxdadovs 
pufvat mpwérov daciv, chev Kal péyas o Ilep- 
KAjjs evopioOn thy yADrrav, ot S€ amd tot Bv- 
lavriov Ivwvos, 6v Anuoobéns povos “APnvaiwy 

1 Herodotus i. 147; Life of Apollonius vi. 11. 
2 4.¢. Athene, whose city Athens is protected by the 

wooden wall of her navy. 
$ Suetonius, Nero 39; Life of Apollonius iv. 38; the 

enigmatic or bombastic feast ff of the oracles reminds 
Philostratus of the oracular manner and obscurity of certain 
sophists. 
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I know the number of the sands of the sea and the measure 
thereof, 

and 
Far-seeing Zeus gives a wooden wall to the Trito-Born,? 

and 
Nero, Orestes, Alemaeon, matnicides,? 

and many other things of this sort, just like a sophist. 
Now ancient sophistic, even when it propounded 

philosophical themes, used to discuss them diffusely 
and at length;+ for it discoursed on courage, it 
discoursed on justice, on the heroes and gods, and 
how the universe has been fashioned into its present 
shape. But the sophistic that followed it, which we 
must not call “new,” for it is old, but rather 
“second,” sketched the types of the poor man and 
the rich, of princes and tyrants, and handled argu- 
ments that are concerned with definite and special 
themes for which history shows the way. Gorgias 
of Leontini founded the older type in Thessaly,> and 
Aeschines, son of Atrometus, founded the second, 
after he had been exiled from political life at Athens 
and had taken up his abode in Caria and Rhodes ; 
and the followers of Aeschines handled their themes 
with a view to elaborating the methods of their art, 
while the followers of Gorgias handled theirs with a 
view to proving their case. 

The fountains of extempore eloquence flowed, 
some say, from Pericles their source, and hence 
Pericles has won his great reputation as an orator ; 
but others say that it arose with Python of 
Byzantium, of whom Demosthenes says® that he 

* Plato, Sophist 217 c. 5 Plato, Meno 708. 
§ Demosthenes, On the Crown 136; the same account is 

given by Philostratus, Life of Apollonius wi. 37. Python 
came to Athens as the agent of Philip of Macedon. 

vi 
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> “a / \ ‘ ¢?/ e 

avacyety dyno. Ppacuvdjevoy Kat woAdy péovra, of 
\ > f A A 4g 4 “~ 

de Alcyivov daci ro oxedidlew evpnua, Tobrov 
yap mAevcavTa ex “Pddou mapa tov Kapa Mav- 

/ 9 A / <= > ‘ \ “ cwAov cyediw atrov Adyw oar. ewot dé mAét- 
ora pev avOpwmwv Aicyivns Soxet oyedidoa 
mpeoBevwv Te Kal amompecBedwy ovvyyop@v Te 
Kal Snunyopay, Katadimety S€ yovovs Tods ovy- 
yeypaypevovs taV Adywv, Wa Tdv Anpoobevous 
dpovriopatwyv pur moAA@ Aeimouwro, ayediou dé 
Adyou Topyias dp&ar—mapeMfwv yap odros és 

4 >A@ / 1 @ / 2@ A 3 ~ ce TO mvynott Béarpov eOdppnoev eimeiy “‘ mpo- 
BdAvete”’ Kai Tro Kwddvevpa Toiro mp&ros ave- 
pbéyEaro, evderxvipevos Sij7rov mdvra pev €idévar, 
wept tavros 8 ay etmety éduels TH Karp — TodTo 
S° éweAety 7@ Topyia dua rdde- Ipodikw +h 
Keim ouveyéypamro tis otk andiys Adyos: 7 
apeTy) Kal y Kakia dowrdoar mapa Tov “HpaxdAda 
ev elder yuvarx@yv, éoraduévar 7 pev amaTnA@ te 
Kat mouidAw, 4 6é ws eTuyev, Kal mporeivovoas 

a“ ‘H A “a / Ll ¢ \ ? , A / ¢ T@ “Hpaxdre? véw ere 7) pev apyiav Kal rpupyv, 7 
d€ adyuov Kal advous: Kal Tod émi mdot dia 

/ ? “ ? 7 >? f qacrovwy avyrefévros, Tod Adyou Eupobov érri- 
483 Sew ezroretro IIpddsxos repipoitayv ra adorn Kal 

/ 2 A A ? A \ , / Gédywr aira tov “Opdéws re kat Wapdpov tpd- 
1 ’AOnvalwy Kayser; ’AOjvyoe Cobet. 

1 For an account of Prodicus and his famous fable see 
below, p. 496. 

2 An echo of Plato, Protagoras 315.4, where it is said of 
Protagoras. 
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alone of the Athenians was able to check Python’s 
insolent and overpowering flow of words; while 
yet others say that extempore speaking was an 
invention of Aeschines; for after he sailed from 
Rhodes to the court of Mausolus of Caria, he 
delighted the king by an improvised speech. But 
my opinion is that Aeschines did indeed improvise 
more often than any other speaker, when he went on 
embassies and gave reports of these missions, and 
when he defended clients in the courts and delivered 
political harangues ; but I think that he left behind 
him only such speeches as he had composed with 
care, for fear that he might fall far short of the 
elaborate speeches of Demosthenes, and that it was 
Gorgias who founded the art of extempore oratory. 
For when he appeared in the theatre at Athens he 
had the courage to say, “‘ Do you propose a theme” ; 
and he was the first to risk this bold announcement, 
whereby he as good as advertised that he was 
omniscient and would speak on any subject whatever, 
trusting to the inspiration of the moment; and I 
think that this idea occurred to Gorgias for the 
following reason. Prodicus of Ceos + had composed a 
certain pleasant fable in which Virtue and Vice came 
to Heracles in the shape of women, one of them 
dressed in seductive and many-coloured attire, the 
other with no care for effect; and to Heracles, who 
was still young, Vice offered idleness and sensuous 
pleasures, while Virtue offered squalor and toil on 
toil. For this story Prodicus wrote a rather long 
epilogue, and then he toured the cities and gave 
recitations of the story in public, for hire, and 
charmed them after the manner of Orpheus? and 
Thamyris. For these recitations he won a great 

9 
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qov, €d obs peydhey pev H€totTo Tapa OnPaiors, 
mArerdvev dé mapa, Aakedaipoviots, ws és 70 
CULPEpov TOV vewy dvadiddoKcoy Tadra." 6 on 
opytas ETLOKWTT OV Ov ITpéducov, ws éwrd te 

Kab moNaxus elpypieva, ayopevorra, emraphrey 
éauTov TH Kap. ov pry plovov ve Hwaprev: 
Vv yap Tis Xaipepar ‘Abiyjow, ovx ov i] Kwpwdia 
TU evov exddet, éxetvos pev yap vio ppovtTi- 
opdrwy évooe TO aiua, dv de vuvi A€yw, vBpw 
HoKer Kat dvarddads érafalev. otros 6 Xatpedav 
THY orovdiy TOD Topytov Srapacepevos bud 
ti” Edn “ @ Dopyia, of KUA[LOL THY pev yaorépa, 
uses TO be mop ov puodow; ” 6 Gé ovder 
TO paxders bo Too epwryuaros  routt pay ” 
fbn col Karahetmre oxomrety, eyo be exe evo 
adda oi8a, ott yh Tovds vaplnKas ém rods 
TovovTous dveu.” 
Acwornra dé of “AGnvator | qept TOvS copiords 

opa@vres efetpyov avrovs TOV Sucacrnpior, ws 
aodikw doy Tob diKaiov Kparobvras Kab loxdov- 
TAS Tapa TO ev0u, obey Atoxivns Kea Anpoabéevns 
ampovdepor _BeV avro adAnAors, ovx wes dveldos 
dé, add. ws SiaBeBAnpévoy tots dSiuxdlovow, tdig 

ti eT pent Ae TAA Rn rent mo ae ee a Renton een treet ene 

1 Chaerephon was a favourite butt of ‘Comedy and was 
thus nicknamed on account of his sallow complexion, as one 
should say ‘‘tallow-faced”; ef. Eupolis, Kolakes, fr. 165 
Kock; schohast on Wasps 1408 and on Clouds 496; Athenacus 
iv. 164. He was also called the “ bat.” 

* There is a play on the verb, which means both “ inflate ” 
and “blow the bellows.” The same question is asked in 
Athenaeus 408; in both passages ‘‘fire” seems to mean 
‘‘the intelligence” as opposed to material appetite. The 
comic poets satirized the sophists for investigating such 
questions. 
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reputation at Thebes and a still greater at Sparta, 
as one who benefited the young by making this 
fable widely known. Thereupon Gorgias ridiculed 
Prodicus for handling a theme that was stale and 
hackneyed, and he abandoned himself to the inspira- 
tion of the moment. Yet he did not fail to arouse 
envy. There was at Athens a certain Chaerephon, 
not the one who used to be nicknamed “ Boxwood ” 
in Comedy,} because he suffered from anaemia due to 
hard study, but the one I now speak of had insolent 
manners and made scurrilous jokes; he rallied 
Gorgias for his ambitious efforts, and said: “ Gorgias, 
why is it that beans blow out my stomach, but do 
not blow up the fire?” 2 But he was not at all 
disconcerted by the question and replied: “This I 
leave for you to investigate ; but here 1s a fact which 
I have long known, that the earth grows canes? for 
such as you.” 

The Athenians when they observed the too great 
cleverness of the sophists, shut them out of the law- 
courts on the ground that they could defeat a just 
argument by an unjust, and that they used their 
power to warp men’s judgement. That is the reason 
why Aeschines* and Demosthenes*® branded each 
other with the title of sophist, not because it was a 
disgrace, but because the very word was suspect in 
the eyes of the jury; for in their career outside the 
courts they claimed consideration and applause on 

’ The jest hes in the ambiguity of the meaning and also 
the application here of this word, which 1s originally ‘* hollow 
reed,” such as that used by Prometheus to steal fire from 
heaven, but was also the regular word for a rod for chastise- 
ment; it has the lalter meaning in the Life of Apollonws 
vin. 3. 

4¢@g Against Timarchus 170. °* eg. On the Crown 276. 
11 
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A 9s >. 3 re] “~ / \ yap H&€iovv am avrod BavydlecAar. Kat Anyo- 
olevns pev, et moored Aloxivy, mpos Tovs yvwpi- 
joous exoumaler, ws THY TOV SucaoT ay bidov 

484. mpos TO doKkoty €avTa pETayayav, Aioxims de 
ouK av pot doKel mpeoBeboar Tapa *Podious, 4 
nme éyiyvwoKov, « pn Kat “AOrnvnow adra 
EOTOVOGKEL. 
Zoguoras de ob maraol émrwvdualov ob _Hovoy 

TeV |, PyTepay TOUS direphwvotyrds TE Kal Aap, 
mpous, dAdd Kal Tov  pirocdguy Tovs Evy edpoia, 
Epunvetovras, imép dv dvdyen mporépwy déyew, 
emelo7) ovK dvTes Godidrai, SoKotvTes S€ zrap- 
HAGov és THY éxwvupiay ravryp. 

a”. Evdogos pe yap 6 Kvidsios Tous ev 'Axa- 
Onyig Adyous é txavds _exgpovticas 6 Susews eveypapy 
tots cogiorais émt T Koop THs dmayye las Kal 
T@ oxedtd lew <b, al Etro Ths Tay cogioT ay 
emevup.ias Kad? ‘EMyjomovrov kat [pomovrida 
Kard te Méudw Kat rv dmep Meuguy Alyurtov, 
nv Aidiomia re dpile. Kai t&v éxetvn cody ot 
Dupvoi. 

485 B’, Aéwy dé 6 Buldyrws véos pev av édoira 
IlAdtw, és dé dvdpas Tov GopioTns TpooEp~ 
pyOn mohveiSis EXO Tod Adyou Kal mbaves 
TOY atoxpicewv. Didiaae pe yap | orparevovre 
émt Bulavrious _mpoarravTnaas * etaré Hols a 
Diriae,” edn “ti wabav aodguov apyes;’ 

1 Against Timarchus 170, 
2 Aeschines founded a school of rhetoric at Rhodes. 
3 A full account of the Gymnosophists i is given by Philo- 

stratus, Life of Apollonius of Tyana vi. 5. 
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the very ground that they were sophists. In fact, 
Demosthenes, if we may believe Aeschines,! used to 
boast to his friends that he had won over the votes 
of the jury to his own views; wlnle Aeschines at 
Rhodes? would not, I think, have given the first 
place to a study of which the Rhodians knew nothing 
before his coming, unless he had already devoted 
serious attention to it at Athens. 

The men of former days applied the name 
“sophist,” not only to orators whose surpassing 
eloquence won them a brilliant reputation, but also 
to philosophers who expounded their theories with 
ease and fluency. Of these latter, then, I must 
speak first, because, though they were not actually 
sophists, they seemed to be so, and hence came to 
be so called. 

1. Eupoxus or Cnipus, though he devoted con- 
siderable study to the teachings of the Academy, 
was nevertheless placed on the list of sophists 
because his style was ornate and he improvised 
with success. He was honoured with the title of 
sophist in the Hellespont and the Propontis, at 
Memphis, and in Egypt beyond Memphis where it 
borders on Ethiopia and the region inhabited by 
those wise men who are called Naked Philosophers.® 

2, Lzon or Byzantium was in his youth a pupil 
of Plato, but when he reached man’s estate he was 
called a sophist because he employed so many 
different styles of oratory, and also because his 
repartees were so convincing. For example, when 
Philip brought an army against Byzantium, Leon 
went out to meet him and said: “Tell me, Philip, 
what moved you to begin war onus?” And when 

13 
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Tod 5é eimdvtos “‘ matpis 4 of KaAAioTn moAcw 
otoa trnydyero pe epav atris Kat 61a tTodro 
ert Opas T&v éuavTod madicadv yw, vrroAaBav 
6 Adwy “ot doirdow"’ édn “ wera Erddv ent 
Tas TOV Tradikdv Gipas ot d&wor rot dvrepdobat, 
ov yap wodcuiKay cpydvev, adrAd povoidr of 
épdvres Séovrar.” Kat HAAevGepoiro! Buldvrrov 
Anpoobévous pév modAd apds *APnvatovs eimdv- 
tos, Adovros 6é ddiya apos adtov tov? Didiazov. 
Kat mpecBedwv dé map’ “APyvaiovs odtos 6 Adwr, 
éoraciale pwev moddv On ypdvov % mods Kal 
mapa Ta On émodiredero, mapeABav & és rip 
éxxAnotav mpocéBarev adbrots abpdov yéAwra él 
TH etder, e7revdy Tiwy épaivero Kal TEepiTTOS THY 
yaorépa, Tapayleis dé oddev dad rod yéAwTos 
ai,” bn “a "AOnvator, yeAGte; 7 Gru wayds 
ey Kal Toooros; EoTL pou Kal yuri) TONG 
TayvTépa, Kal dovoodvTras pev Huds ywpel 
KAivn, Stahepopévous Sé ovde % oikia,” Kal és 
é&y HADev 6 tev "AOnvaiwy Siuos dppocbeis dard 
Tob Adovros copds éemtoyedidoavros TH Kaipg. 

y’. Nias 5€ 6 "Edéotos 76 ev rretopwa THs éav- 
tod didocodias e€ *“Axadnuias €BéBAnro, code- 
ors dé évopicby Sia rdde> tov Didurmov dpadv 
yademov dvra tots “EAAnow ézt tiv “Aciav otpa- 

496 Teveww merce, Kal apos Tods “EAAnvas SrefFAGe 
Aéywv, ws Séov dxodovbety otparedovTt, KaAov 

1 srevdépou 7d Kayser; qAevdepofro Valckenaer. 
2 rov add. Kayser. 

1 of. Life of Apollonius vii. 42. 
2 Diogenes Laertius iv. 37 tells the same story about 

Arcesilaus the head of the Academy. Athenaeus 550 
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he replied: “Your birthplace, the fairest of cities, 
lured me on to love her, and that 1s why I have come 
to my charmer’s door,’’ Leon retorted: “They come 
not with swords to the beloved’s door who are 
worthy of requited love. For lovers need not the 
instruments of war but of music.”"! And Byzantium 
was freed, after Demosthenes had delivered many 
speeches to the Athenians on her behalf, while Leon 
had said but these few words to Philip himself. 
When this Leon came on an embassy to Athens, the 
city had long been disturbed by factions and was 
being governed in defiance of established customs. 
When he came before the assembly he excited 
universal laughter, since he was fat and had a 
prominent paunch, but he was not at all embarrassed 
by the laughter. “Why,” said he, “do ye laugh, 
Athenians? Is it because I am so stout and so big? 
I have a wife at home who is much stouter than I, 
and when we agree the bed is large enough for us 
both, but when we quarrel not even the house is 
large enough.” Thereupon the citizens of Athens 
came to a fnendly agreement, thus reconciled by 
Leon, who had so cleverly improvised to meet the 
occasion.? 

8. Dias or Epuesus made fast the cable? of his 
philosophy to the Academy, but he was held to bea 
sophist for the following reason. When he saw that 
Philip was treating the Greeks harshly, he persuaded 
him to lead an expedition against Asia, and went to 
and fro telling the Greeks that they ought to 
accompany Philip on his expedition, since it was no 

aah that Leon told this anecdote not about himself but 
on. 

8 For this figure of. Life of Apollonius vi. 12. 
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yap eivat Kai ro €€w Sovdeveww emi 7@ otxot édev- 
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jAauve SewdTyTAa. 
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guoTny Sé mpoopnbevra, érrevd) Adyou dav mavy- 
YUPLKHY pwooTO Kat ToKiAny, yuvarKl Evvwy, 
Kal avrTo TO diAodoyetvy rpudiv efyev, BOev Kal 
map@moouv ties én adta@ rdd€ 70 édeyeiov’ 

a3) 

, > 4 a / a“ ? Tavaddou opyny taye DiAoaotpdrov, ds KAcomarpa 
viv mpoooptAjcas rotos ety ébdvyn} 

Kai @edurvynorov 5€ rov Navxparitny ém- 
dSiAws gdiroco¢joavra % mepiBorr Tov Adywv és 
TOvS GOpioTas amHveyKer. 

6’. Aiwva 8€ tov Ipovoatoy otk off’ 6 tt 
mpocermety Sia THY €s mdavra aperyv, “Apadfetas 

487 yap Kepas iY» 70 rob Adyou, SuyKetpevos peev Tov 
dpiora eipyuevav Tod apiorov, Bree be pos 
THY Anpocbevous 7xX@ Kal TlAdrwvos, the «ab 
dep at payades Tots dpydavois, mpoonyet 6 Aiwr 
TO éavTod idiov Edy adedeia ereorpayperyn. api- 

1 réparat Kayser; éddvn Cobet. 

1 The original of this parody is Theognis 215 where he 
advises men to be as adaptable as the polypus which takes 
on the colour of its rock. It became a proverb: Athenaeus 
817; Julian, Misopogon 349 v. 

* We know nothing of Theomnestus, unless he be the 
Sarena mentioned by Plutarch, Brutus 24, as a teacher 
at Athens. 
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dishonour to endure slavery abroad in order to secure 
freedom at home. 

4. CARNEADES oF ATHENS was also enrolled among 
the sophists, for though his mind had been equipped 
for the pursuit of philosophy, yet in virtue of the 
force and vigour of his orations he attained to an 
extraordinarily high level of eloquence. 

5. I am aware that Pumostrarus THE Ea@yprian 
also, though he studied philosophy with Queen 
Cleopatra, was called a sophist. This was because he 
adopted the panegyrical and highly-coloured type of 
eloquence ; which came of associating with a woman 
who regarded even the love of letters as a sensuous 
pleasure. Hence the following elegiac couplet was 
composed as a parody aimed at him: 

Acquire the temperament of that very wise man, Philo- 
stratus, who, fresh from his intimacy with Cleopatra, has 
taken on colours like hers } 

6. Turomnestus ? or Naucratis was by profession a 
philosopher, but the elaborate and rhetorical style of 
his speeches caused him to be classed with the 
sophists. 

7. As for Dio or Prusa, I do not know what one 
ought to call him, such was his excellence in all 
departments; for, as the proverb says, he was a 
“horn of Amalthea,”? since in him is compounded 
the noblest of all that has been most nobly expressed. 
His style has the ring of Demosthenes and Plato, 
but Dio has besides a peculiar resonance of his own, 
which enhances theirs as the bridge enhances the 
tone of musical instruments; and it was combined 
with a serious and direct simplicity of expression. 

* The horn of plenty, or cornucopia, was said to have 
belonged to a goat named Amalthea which suckled the 
infant Zeus. 
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orn dé év rots Aiwvos Adyots Kal 4 Tod HOous 
Kpdows: wPpilovoas te yap amodAeou aXetora 
emimAngas o¥ dtAodoidopos ovdé dndyjs do€ev, 
GAN’ ofov immwy dBpw yadw@ Kkarapriwy paAdov 
H paotuys, worewdv Te edvouovpéevwy és ématvous 
KaTaoTas odK émaipew atrds doer, GAN’ ém- 
orpedew padrov ods drroAoupévas, ef weTaBaAdotvro.! 
qv dé atr® Kai ro rHs dAAns diAocodias Oo ot 
Kolvoyv ode eipwrixdv, GAAG euBpifds prev éeyxei- 
pevov, Kexpwopevov Sé, olov AdvouaTi, TH mpad- 
TynTt. ws dé Kal toropiav ixavos hv Evyypadew, 
Syrot ra Terixd, Kat yap oy nal és Téras jAbe, 
67ére HAGTo. tov dé EdPoga Kat rov tod yur- 
Takod émaiwov Kal omdoa ovy wtmép peydAwy 
éomovoacrat TH Aiwt, uy pixpa nya@peba, GAAG 
cogioTiKd, oopiorot yap 76 Kai vmrép towodrwr 
ovrovod.lew. 

Tevduevos 5€ Kara tods xpovous, obs "AmoAAd- 
48g vids te 6 Tvaveds cat Eddpdrns 6 Tupios éduro- 

oédhovv, auporépois emitndeiws efye Kairo. Sia~ 
depouevors moos aAAnAovs é€w rod didocodias 
nOous. tHv dé és Ta Lerixa evn mapodov tot 
avdpos duyiv pev odK a&id dvowalew, emet pr) 
mpoceTaxon avt@ duyety, o8d€ drrodnpiav, eeid7 
Tob davepot é&dorn KAémTwv éavTov cdbadudr 

1 neraBddowro Kayser; weraBadoivro Cobet. 

1 This work is lost. 
2 This charming idy] of pastoral life in Euboea as witnessed 

by a shipwrecked traveller is included with the Orations of 
a ee the ‘“‘Golden-mouthed ” as he 1s usually 
called. 

3 See Life of Apollonius v. 33 and 37. The quarrel was 
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Again, in Dio’s orations the elements of his own 
noble character were admirably displayed. For 
though he very often rebuked licentious cities, he 
did not show himself acrimonious or ungracious, but 
like one who restrains an unruly horse with the bridle 
rather than the whip; and when he set out to 
praise cities that were well governed, he did not 
seem to extol them, but rather to guide their 
attention to the fact that they would be ruined if 
they should change their ways. In other connexions 
also the temper of his philosophy was never vulgar or 
ironical; and though his attacks were made with 
a heavy hand, they were tempered and as it were 
seasoned with benevolence. That he had also a 
talent for writing history is proved by his treatise 
On the Getae4; he did in fact travel as far as the 
Getae during his wandering as an exile. As for his 
Tale of Euboea,? the Encomium of a Parrot, and all 
those writings in which he handled themes of no 
great importance, we must not regard them as mere 
trifles, but rather as sophistic compositions; for it is 
characteristic of a sophist to devote serious study to 
themes even so slight as these. 

He lived at a time when Apollonius of Tyana and 
Euphrates’ of Tyre were teaching their philosophy, 
and he was intimate with both men, though in their 
quarrel with one another they went to extremes that 
are alien to the philosophic temper. His visit to the 
Getic tribes I cannot rightly call exile, since he had 
not been ordered to go into exile, yet it was not 
merely a traveller's tour, for he vanished from men’s 
sight, hiding himself from their eyes and ears, and 

kept up in the Leéters of Apollonius. Euphrates is praised 
by Pliny, Epistles i. 10. 
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anoyjoas emt Bapov tysnrov HpEaro Tot Adyou de: 

“atrap 6 yupvmln paxéwy troAvpnrtis ’Odvaceds,” 

Kal eimwy tatra Kal dSyAwoas éavTdv, dre pt 
TTWXOS, ponde dv @ovto, Aiwy 5é€ ein 6 odds, eri 
pev THY KaTNYopiay Tot TUpdvvov Todds Emvevoer, 
Tovs dé orparidtas edidatev auewvov® dpovety ra 
Soxotyra ‘Payaious mpatrtrovras. Kal yap 7 
mea) Tod avdpdos ola KaraléA€a Kat Tovs p11) 
7a “EMivav adaxpiBoivras: Tpatavos yotv o 
avroxparwup _avadepevos adrov émt Tis ‘Pans 
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1 Cobet would read ézt. 
2 rptxerdar Kayser 3 rptxeot Cobet. 
3 duelyw Kayser; duevov Cobet. 

1 Rome, a Life of Apollonius vii. 4. 
3 Suetonius, Domitian 23. 4 Odyssey xxii. 1, 
5 This incident is improbable and is not elsewhere 
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occupying himself m various ways in various lands, 
through fear of the tyrants in the capital! at whose 
hands all philosophy was suffering persecution.2 But 
while he planted and dug, drew water for baths and 
gardens, and performed many such menial tasks for 
a living, he did not neglect the study of letters, 
but sustained himself with two books; these were 
the Phaedo of Plato, and Demosthenes On the False 
Embassy. He often visited the military camps in the 
rags he was wont to wear, and after the assassination 
of Domitian, when he saw that the troops were 
beginning to mutiny,’ he could not contain himself 
at the sight of the disorder that had broken out, but 
stripped off his rags, leaped on to a high altar, and 
began his harangue with the verse: 

Then Odysseus of many counsels stripped him of his rags,4 

and having said this and thus revealed that he was 
no beggar, nor what they believed him to be, but Dio 
the sage, he delivered a spirited and energetic 
indictment of the tyrant; and he convinced the 
soldiers that they would be wiser if they acted in 
accordance with the will of the Roman people. And 
indeed the persuasive charm of the man was such as 
to captivate even men who were not versed in Greek 
letters. An instance of this is that the Emperor 
Trajan in Rome set him by his side on the golden 
chariot in which the Emperors ride in procession 
when they celebrate their triumphs in war, and often 
he would turn to Dio and say: “I do not understand 
what you are saying, but I love you as I love myself.” ® 
recorded. That Trajan understood Greek is probable from 
Cassius Dio lxvin. 3, where Nerva in a letter exhorts him 
with a quotation from Homer; ef. also Cassius Dio lxvii. 7, 
and Pliny’s Panegyric xvi. 1. 
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Hh émt ‘Podav@! aorapd Beiorar, Supurjs de 
éréyOn Kal avdpdbyrus, Kal tobro édnAodro jpev 
Kal mapa Tot eldous, dyevelws yap Tod mpoow- 
qov Kal yypdoKwy elyev, edndotro be Kal 7H 
hbéypari, o€unyés yap jrovero Kal Aemrov Kat 
emitovov, womep 1) Pvais TOS edvoUYoUS TP LOKEV. 
Bepucs Sé otTw Tis Fv Ta EpwriKd, ws Kal powyod 
haBeivy airtay e& dvdpds dadrov. Svadopas Se 
ait& ampos *ASdpiavdv Bacwdéa yevopevns otdév 
emafev. Clev ws mapadoéa émeypnopwder TH 
éavrod Biw rpia ratra: Taddrns av éAAnvilew, 
edvobyos dv poryeias Kpiveofar, Baciret diapé- 
peoBar Kat Env. rovri dé “Adpiavod Eawos etn 
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TW, 

“Gre ywoeTar avdpt xeon,” 

nv opyfs Kpara, Kat 

** duwos 5é péyas earl Siorpepewy BaciAjwy,” 

nv Aoywop@ xoddlynrat. BéAriov $é rabra, tats 
1 "Hpidavge Kayser ; ‘Podavg Cobet. 

1 Arles. 
4 Iliad i. 80. Philostratus interprets xpeicowv as “‘ morally 

superior ” whereas in the orginal it simply means 
** stronger.” 
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The images employed by Dio in his orations are 
entirely in the sophistic manner, but though he 
abounds in them his style is nevertheless clear and 
in keeping with the matter in hand. 

8. Favorinus the philosopher, no less than Dio, 
was proclaimed a sophist by the charm and beauty of 
his eloquence. He came from Western Gaul, from 
the city of Arelatum + which is situated on the river 
Rhone. He was born double-sexed, a hermaphrodite, 
and this was plainly shown in his appearance; for 
even when he grew old he had no beard; it was 
evident too from his voice which sounded thin, shmll, 
and high-pitched, with the modulations that nature 
bestows on eunuchs also. Yet he was so ardent in 
love that he was actually charged with adultery by 
a man of consular rank. Though he quarrelled 
with the Emperor Hadrian, he suffered no ill con- 
sequences. Hence he used to say in the ambiguous 
style of an oracle, that there were in the story of his 
life these three paradoxes: Though he was a Gaul 
he led the life of a Hellene; a eunuch, he had been 
tried for adultery; he had quarrelled with an 
Emperor and was still alive. But this must rather 
be set down to the credit of Hadrian, seeing that, 
though he was Emperor, he disagreed on terms of 
equality with one whom it was in his power to put to 
death. Fora prince is really superior if he controls 
his anger 

When he is wrath with a lesser man,? 

and 

Mighty is the anger of Zcus-nurtured kings, 

if only it be kept in check by reason. Those who 
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Trav montav Sdé€as mpooypddew trois eb rie- 
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Tais marpioe yeyovayev’ dirodéyoua, 84, © Baot- 
Ned, Ti Aevroupyiav Kal TH SidacKkdAw aeiPonas.” 
Tatra 6 pev avroxpdtwp SiarpiPyv ézezoinro, 
Kat dufye tas Baotreiovs dpovridas dmovetwv és 
codiotas Te Kai diAooddovs, "APnvaios dé Sewa 
éfaivero Kal ovvdpaydvres avrol pddioTra of & 
réAee *AOnvator xadxiv «ixdva KaréBadov tot 
avdpos ws modewtwratov T@ abtoxpatopt' o 6, 
ws nrovoev, oddev oyetAidcas ode aypidvas 
€ \ @ ¢ co” 2 oN 9 ce \ , direp -cv UBpioro aunt ay eon, Kal wk pa- 
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1 The high priest was president of the public games in the 
cities of his district and provided them at his own expense 
as a “liturgy.” 

2 An echo of Demosthenes, On the Crown 205, and 
perhaps also of Plato, Crito 50. 
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endeavour to guide and amend the morals of princes 
would do well to add this saying to the sentiments 
expressed by the poets. 

He was appointed high priest! whereupon he 
appealed to the established usage of his birthplace, 
pleading that, according to the laws on such matters, 
he was exempt from public services because he was a 
philosopher. But when he saw that the Emperor in- 
tended to vote against him on the ground that he was 
not a philosopher, he forestalled him in the following 
way. “O Emperor,” he cried, “ I have had a dream of 
which you ought to be informed. My teacher Dio ap- 
peared to me, and with respect to this suit admonished 
and reminded me that we come into the world not 
for ourselves alone, but also for the country of our 
birth.2 Therefore, O Emperor, I obey my teacher, 
and I undertake this public service.” Now the 
Emperor had acted thus merely for his own diversion, 
for by turning his mind to philosophers and sophists 
he used to lighten the responsibilities of Empire. 
The Athenians however took the affair senously, 
and, especially the Athenian magistrates themselves, 
hastened in a body to throw down the bronze 
statue of Favorinus as though he were the Emperor's 
bitterest enemy. Yet on hearing of it Favorinus 
showed no resentment or anger at the insult, but 
observed: “Socrates himself would have been the 
gainer, if the Athenians had merely deprived him of a 
bronze statue, instead of making him drink hemlock.” 

He was very intimate with Herodes the sophist 
who regarded him as his teacher and father, and 
wrote to him: “ When shall I see you, and when 
shall I lick the honey from your hps?”’? Accord- 

3 An echo of Aristophanes frag. 231 preserved in Dio 
Chrysostom, Oration 52 Arnim. 
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1 Cobet suggests xexrnudvys to improve the sense. 
meee 

1 The name means *‘he who carnes his own oll-flask ” 
which was the mark of a slave. It wasa mannerism of the 
Athcists to use words compounded with ‘‘ auto,” ¢f Lucian, 
Lewiphanes ii. 9; in the latter passage the word occurs 
which is here used as a proper name, In the Life of 
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ingly at his death he bequeathed to Herodes all the 
books that he had collected, his house in Rome, and 
Autolecythus.1 This was an Indian, entirely black, 
a pet of Herodes and Favorinus, for as they drank 
their wine together he used to divert them by 
sprinkling his Indian dialect with Attic words and 
by speaking barbarous Greek with a tongue that 
stammered and faltered. 

The quarrel that arose between Polemo and 
Favorinus began in Ionia, where the Ephesians 
favoured Favorinus, while Smyrna admired Polemo ; 
and it became more bitter in Rome; for there 
consuls and sons of consuls by applauding either 
one or the other started between them a rivalry such 
as kindles the keenest envy and malice even in the 
hearts of wise men. However they may be forgiven 
for that rivalry, since human nature holds that the 
love of glory never grows old;? but they are to be 
blamed for the speeches that they composed assailing 
one another; for personal abuse is brutal, and even 
if it be true, that does not acquit of disgrace even 
the man who speaks about such things. And sowhen 
people called Favorinus a sophist, the mere fact that 
he had quarrelled with a sophist was evidence 
enough; for that spirit of rivalry of which I spoke is 
always directed against one’s competitors mm the 
same craft.® 

His style of eloquence was careless in construction, 
but it was both learned and pleasing. It is said that 
he improvised with ease and fluency. As for the 
speeches against Proxenus, we must conclude that 

Avpolionius iii. 11 this slave is referred to as Meno and is 
called an Ethiopian. 2 An echo of Thuc. ii. 44. 

8 Hesiod, Works and Days 25. 
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492 PvOouUD ris yAdtrns. Eedrye Se adbrods rob Adyou 
kal TO émt méow, 6 éxetvor pev @Mdnv exdAovy, éyw 
dé didorysiav, érret57) Tots dodedevypevois epupvet~ 
tat. Aiwvos peév odv dxotcar Adyerar, Tooodrov Sé 
adéornkev, Goov of 1) dxovoarres. a 
Tooatra pev drép Tadv dirocodynodvrwy ev d0&n 

Tob cogioreboar. ot dé Kupiws mpoopynbévres codt- 
oral éyévorTo oide* 

0’. Xucedia LTopyiay ev Aeovtivois ‘veyKev, 
és Ov avadepew Hyw@pucla THY THY codtoTa@y TEXVIVs 
womep és matépa’ ef yap tov AicyvAoy évOupn- 
Deinuev, ws 7OAAG TH Tpaymbdia EvveBdreTo eobFri 
Te avTYY KaTacKevdoas Kal oxpiBavre bunAD Kat 

id He the saying of Aristeides below, p. 583. 
? This work was called On the Tropes of Pyrrho. 
% On this sophistic mannerism see below, p. 513. Dio, 

Oration xxxii, 68, ridicules this habit of singing instead of 
speaking, which, he says, has invaded even the law courts ; 
ef. Cicero, Orator 18. 
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Favorinus would neither have conceived nor composed 
them, but that they are the work of an immature 
youth who was intoxicated at the time, or rather he 
vomited them.1 But the speeches On One Untimely 
Dead, and For the Gladiators, and For the Baths, I 
judge to be genuine and well written; and this is 
far more true of his dissertations on philosophy, of 
which the best are those on the doctrines of Pyrrho 2 ; 
for he concedes to the followers of Pyrrho the ability 
to make a legal decision, though in other matters 
they suspend their judgement. 

When he delivered discourses in Rome, the 
interest in them was universal, so much so that even 
those in his audience who did not understand the 
Greek language shared in the pleasure that he gave ; 
for he fascinated even them by the tones of his voice, 
by his expressive glance and the rhythm of his 
speech. They were also enchanted by the epilogue 
of his orations, which they called “The Ode,’ 
though I call it mere affectation, since it is arbi- 
trarily added at the close of an argument that 
has been logically proved. He is said to have 
been a pupil of Dio, but he is as different from 
Dio as any who never were his pupils. This is 
all I have to say about the men who, though they 
pursued philosophy, had the reputation of sophists. 
But those who were correctly styled sophists were 
the following. 

9. Sicily produced Goreras or Lrontini, and we 
must consider that the art of the sophists carries back 
to him as though he were its father. For if we reflect 
how many additions Aeschylus made to tragedy when 
he furnished her with her proper costume and the 
buskin that gave the actor’s height, with the types 
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pao ELocow diyyédous TE KQL efayyehous Kal ois 
emt oKnVAS TE Kal D770 oxnvijs xen Tparrel, todo 
av ely Kat 6 lopyias Tots 6poréexvots. opps. Te yap 
tots cogpiorais: 7pte Kab mapadofoAoyias KOL mvev- 
pearos Kat Tob Ta peyada peyddws epunvevew, 
dmroordcedsy Te Kal mpooBor dv, tf dv 6 Adyos 
HOolwY éavTod ylyverar Kal ocoPapwrepos, mepte~ 
Bé\rero dé Kat TOUnTLKG, dvopara tmép KoopLov Kal 
GELVvOTHTOS. ws Bev oby Kal pgoTa azeoyedialer, 
elpnTat wou Kara d.pxas Too Aoyou, SiarexGels dé 
AGiyyow 780, ynpackwy et poev bio TOV mohAdy 
eBavpacdn, ovmrw Gatpa, 6 6é, oluas, Kal rods 
eMoyywrdrous aunprijcaro, Kputiay pev Kab 

493 “AdKeBeddny véu ove, Oovevdidyv dé kal Tepirréa 
707 ynpdoxovre. Kal “Aydbwv dé 6 Ths Tpayo- 
dias TrounTHS, OV I] reenprepdter copy TE KaL KaANET A 
olde, mohayob TOV tapBoov yopyudler. 
"Eumpemwy d€ Kal Tats Tov ‘EMgvev ravnyv- 

peat TOV pev Adyov rov IIv@ccov azo Tob Bwpod 
AXNCEV, ag” ob Kal Xpvoods dveTeOn, ev ™@ Tod 
IluGiou tep@, 6 dé “OdAuprureds Adyos drrép rob 
peyiorou aire eroAur evn. oraoudLovoay yap THY 
‘EM d6a pay dpovoias gdpBovhos avrots eyeveTo 
Tpérwy emt rovs BapBdpous kat meiBwv dOda zrovet- 

1 For this term see Glossary. 
2 See p. 482. 
8 This is one of the most obvious errors of Philostratus. 

Pericles had been dead for two years when Gorgias came to 
Athens. 

* Aristophanes, Thesmophoriazusae 49. Plato, Symposium 
195 foll., with satirical intention makes Agathon. speak in the 
style of Gorgias. 
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of heroes, with messengers who tell what has happened 
at home and abroad, and with the conventions as 
to what must be done both before and behind the 
scenes, then we find that this is what Gorgias in his 
turn did for his fellow-craftsmen. For he set an 
example to the sophists with his virile and energetic 
style, his daring and unusual expressions, his 
inspired impressiveness, and his use of the grand 
style for great themes; and also with his habit of 
breaking off his clauses and making sudden transi- 
tions,! by which devices a speech gains in sweet- 
ness and sublimity; and he also clothed his style 
with poetic words for the sake of ornament and 
dignity. That he also improvised with the greatest 
facility I have stated at the beginning of my 
narrative ;? and when, already advanced in years, he 
delivered discourses at Athens, there is nothing 
surprising in the fact that he won applause from the 
crowd; but he also, as is well known, enthralled the 
most illustrious men, not only Critias and Alcibiades, 
who were both young men, but also Thucydides and 
Pericles? who were by that time well on in years. 
Agathon also, the tragic poet, whom Comedy calls 
a clever poet and “lovely in his speech,’ 4 often 
imitates Gorgias in his iambics. 

Moreover, he played a distinguished part at the 
religious festivals of the Greeks, and declaimed his 
Pythian Oration from the altar; and for this his statue 
was dedicated in gold and was set up in the temple 
of the Pythian god. His Olympian Oration dealt with 
a theme of the highest importance to the state. For, 
seeing that Greece was divided against itself, he 
came forward as the advocate of reconciliation, and 
tried to turn their energies against the barbarians 
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ofa. T&v orrAwy pay TOS aMAn Aco Troheus, aAAd THY 
TOV BapBdpawy ywpav. o dé emurapuos, 6 év SuRjAdev 
“AO vynow, elpnTar pev emt tots éx TOV TOAEguwr, 
ods “APnvator dnpootg Edv éraivois 2oarbay, copia 
de drrepBadovon SoyKeurau ma,pog vveny TE yap 
Tovs “AGyvatous émt Midous te Kat ITépoas Kall 
TOV owrov vobv TO ‘Orvparend dywrilduevos drrép 
Gmovoias pLev Tis 7p0s TOUS “EMgvas ovdev bu 
Gev, émre107) pos ‘APnvaious 7) Hv apxiis epdvras, nv 
ovK Hy krjoacbas pp To Spacriptov aipoupévous, 
évorerpupe 5€ Tois Tov Mndix@v tporraiwy ézraivots, 
evOetkvUpevos avTots, 6Tt Ta pev Kara Tav Bap- 
Bapu TpdTaLa Uuvous amaitel, Ta O€ KaTa TOV 
“EAAjveov Opyvous. 
Aéyerau dé 6 Topyias és oxTe Kab éxarov 

eAdoas ern, yay KaTaAvlFvat TO o@pa bmo Tob 
yipws, add’ dptios KaraPidvar Kai tas aicPyoess 
Bay. 

rigs ITpwrayopas bé6 "ABSnpirys coguoris Anpo- 
Kptrou | pev AK POATHS olor eVEVETO, apidnoe be 
kal tots €k Ilepodiv pdyous Kara THY Répfou € emt 
viv “EAAdda édaow. marThp yap av adT@ Maiar- 
Opos TAovTe KATEGKEVAGLEVOS ro.pa Todos: TeV 
ev TH Opdiep, SeEdevos b€é Kal TOV Bepeqv oixig. Te 
Kal daipors THhYV fuvovoiay TOV wayowv TO mast wap 
atrod evpero. ov yep aradevouor TODS [Ln ITépoas 
Tlépoar payo., qv a] 6 Bactheds epi. TO dé 
enone paoKew, eire eiot Geol, etre ovK eiot, SoKe? 
~ lof, Isocrates, Panegyric 42. 

@ This is a lapse of memory on the part of Philostratus. 
Diogenes Laertius tells this story of Democritus, not of 
Protagoras. For the father of Democritus as the host of 
Xerxes cf. Valerius Maximus viii. 7. 
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and to persuade them not to regard one another’s 
cities as the prize to be won by their arms, but 
rather the land of the barbarians1 The Funeral 
Oraizon, which he delivered at Athens, was spoken in 
honour of those who had fallen in the wars, to whom 
the Athenians awarded public funerals and panegyrics, 
and it is composed with extraordinary cleverness. 
For though he incited the Athenians against the 
Medes and Persians, and was arguing with the same 
purpose as in the Olympian Oration, he said nothing 
about a friendly agreement with the rest of the 
Greeks, for this reason, that it was addressed to 
Athenians who had a passion for empire, and that 
could not be attained except by adopting a drastic 
line of policy. But he dwelt openly on their victories 
over the Medes and praised them for these, making 
it evident to them the while that victories over bar- 
barians call for hymns of praise, but victories over 
Greeks for dirges. 

It is said that though Gorgias attained to the age 
of 108, his body was net weakened by old age, but 
to the end of his life he was in sound condition, and 
his senses were the senses of a young man. 

10. Proracoras or Aspera, the sophist, was a pupil 
of Democritus in the city of his birth, and he also 
associated with the Persian magi? when Xerxes led 
his expedition against Greece. For his father was 
Maeander, who had amassed wealth beyond most 
men in Thrace; he even entertained Xerxes in his 
house, and, by giving him presents, obtained his 
permission for his son to study with the magi. For 
the Persian magi do not educate those that are not 
Persians, except by command of the Great King. 
And when he says that he has no knowledge whether 
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the gods exist or not, I think that Protagoras derived 
this heresy from his Persian education. For though 
the magi invoke the gods in their secret rites, they 
avoid any public profession of belief in a deity, 
because they do not wish it to be thought that their 
own powers are derived from that source. It was 
for this saying that he was outlawed from the whole 
earth by the Athenians, as some say after a trial, but 
others hold that the decree was voted against him 
without the form of a trial. And so he passed from 
island to island and from continent to continent, and 
while trying to avoid the Athenian triremes! which 
were distributed over every sea, he was drowned 
when sailing in a small boat. 

He was the first to introduce the custom of 
charging a fee for lectures, and so was the first to 
hand down to the Greeks a practice which is not to be 
despised, since the pursuits on which we spend money 
we prize more than those for which no money is 
charged. Plato recognized? that though Protagoras 
had a dignified style of eloquence, that dignity was a 
mask for his real indolence of mind, and that he was 
at times too long-winded and lacked a sense of 
proportion, and so, in a long myth, he hit off the 
main characteristics of the other’s style.® 

11. Hrepras or Ents, the sophist, had such extra- 
ordinary powers of memory, even in his old age, 
that after hearing fifty names only once he could 
repeat them from memory in the order in which he 
had heard them. He introduced into his discourses 
discussions on geometry, astronomy, music, and 
rhythms, and he also lectured on painting and the 
art of sculpture. These were the subjects that he 
handled in other parts of Greece, but in Sparta he 
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5é yévn re Sifjet wodewv Kal azouKias Kal épya, 
erred?) of Aaxedatpndvior 51a To BovAcoOat apyew TF 
iSéa. ravrn eyarpov. éorw Sé atr@ Kat Tpwixos 
SidAoyos, od Adyos: 6 Néorwp ev Tpoia ddodvon 
droriberat NeowroAduwp 7& “AyiAkéws, & xp7 
émirndevovta avop ayalov daivecbar.. mAetora de 
‘EAAjvev mpecBetoas trép ths “HAddos oddapn08 
KaréAvoe THY éavTod Sdfav Synunyopav re Kat 
StaAdeydpevos, GAAG Kal ypipara mActoTa é€édcke 
Kat dudais éveypddy moAcwv pwikp@v re Kai weilo- 
vov. mapnrAGe kat és rav “IvuKov tirép ypnudrov, 
+6 5é modyvov Tobre DuKedArkol elow, ods 6 WAdrav 
émiokwnrer. evdoKyav d5é Kal tov aAdov ypovov 
Gerye tiv “EAAdda év *OAvprria Adyous zrotKidors 
Kal meppovriapevots ed. épprveve dé odk EAAtTIOSs, 
GAAG wepitTds Kal Kara dvow, és ddtya Kara- 
pevywv TaY ék TromnTiKAS ovowara. 

iB’. IIpodixov 5é€ rob Keiov édvopa rooodrov 
ent codia, éyévero, ws Kat Tov ['pvAdov év Bowwrois 
SeBévra axpodobar diadeyouevov, Kabioravra éy- 
yunTiv To} odpatos. mpecBedwry Sé rapa “AOn- 
vatous mapeAGay és ro BovdeuTipiov tkavararos 
édofev avipdmwv, Kaito. SvojKoov Kal Bapd dley- 
yopwevos. aviyveve 5é odTos Tovs edmaTpioas TaV 
véwv kal tous ex TOV Baldwy otkwy, ws Kal mpofé- 

1 Cobet would read yiyveobat. 

1 7.¢, he was given the privileges of a citizen. 
2 In Plato Hippias Maior 282" Hippias says that at 

Inycus alone, a small city, he made more than twenty 
minae, z.¢. about £80; Plato scoffs at the luxurious Sicilians 
co peng to learn virtue, whereas at Sparta Hippias made 
nothing. 
~ 3 Rensphod: 
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described the different types of states and colonies 
and their activities, because the Spartans, owing to 
their desire for empire, took pleasure in this kind of 
discourse. There is also extant by him a Trojan 
dialogue, which is not an oration—Nestor in Troy, 
after 1t has been taken, expounds to Neoptolemus 
the son of Achilles what course one ought to pursue 
in order to win a good name. On behalf of Elis 
he went on more embassies than any other Greek, 
and in no case did he fail to maintain his reputation, 
whether when making public speeches or lecturing, 
and at the same time he amassed great wealth and 
was enrolled in the tribes! of cities both great and 
small. In order to make money he also visited 
Inycus, a small town mm Sicily, to whose people Plato 
alludes sarcastically. In the rest of his time also 
he won renown for himself, and used to charm the 
whole of Greece at Olympia by his ornate and care- 
fully studied orations. His style was never meagre, 
but copious and natural, and he seldom had to take 
refuge in the vocabulary of the poets. 

12. Propicus or Cros had so great a reputation 
for wisdom that even the son of Gryllus,? when he 
was a prisoner in Boeotia,* used to attend his lectures, 
after procuring bail for himself. When he came 
on an embassy to Athens and appeared before the 
Senate, he proved to be the most capable ambassador 
possible, though he was hard to hear and had a very 
deep bass voice.6 He used to hunt out well-born 
youths and those who came from wealthy families,® 

4 There is no other evidence for this imprisonment of 
Xenophon, but it may have occurred in 412 when the 
Boeotians took Oropus; cf. Thucydides vin 60. 

5 Probably an echo of Plato, Protagoras 316. 
6 Plato, Sophist 231 pv. 
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vous éxtioban TAUTYS Tis Ffpas, Xpnudrov TE yap 
HTTwv ervyxave Kaul i dovats ededwxer. THY OE’ pa~ 
KA€ous atpeaw tov tod IIpodixov Adyov of Kat 
dpxas exrepvnjoOny, ovde Eevopay amntiwoe pa 
obxe Epunvetoa. Kal Ti dv xapaKrnpiloyey THY 
rob IIpodixov yAdrrav, Zevoddytos adrny txkavas 
dmoypapovros ; 

497 ty’. II@Aov be ov “Axpayavrivoy le opyias 
copiarny eSepehernae TOMY, WS pace, Xpnudrwv, 
kal yap 8% Kal TOY mhovrovyrey 6 6 IIdAos. ciot 
d€, of daot Kal Ta maépioa Ka TO. dvr ibera, Kal Td 
opovorédevra ITa@Aov edpnKevar mpirov, odK opbds 
Aeyovres, TH yap Tougse dy aig tod Adyou II daAos 
edpyyery KATEXPHOATO, dbev 6 TAdrwv Siamrvon 
adrov emt Th pirorenig TaUTY gnoiv: “@ ABore 
IldAe, iva oe mpooetmen KaTa o€. 

8’. Of dé Kai Opacdpaxov Tov Kadyndoveov 
év oogiorais ypaovres Boxodot ou mTapaxovew 
I]Adrevos A€yovros 1 tadrov elvar Aeovra Fupeiv 
Kat _ovKogarreiy Opacdpaxov" Sixoypapiay yap 
atv@ ampohépovrds ori mov Taira Kat To €v duKa- 
ornplous ovKkodarrobvra TpiBeoBar. 

498 le. ‘Avripavra Oe TOV ‘Payvotovov ovk ofd’, 
eire xpnoror de? mpocerrety, eure pairov. Xpn- 
OTOS [ev yap mpoceipnobw Sud Tae eoTparnynce 
aeiora, évixnoe mAciora, efqKovra Tpinpect me 
TAnpwpevats nvénoev “AOnvaious TO VOUTUKOY, ika- 
voraros avOpmmwr edo€ev eimety Te Kai yv@vas: bed. 

1 Aéyovros Cobet adds. 

1 Memorabilia ii, 1. 21. 
* Gorgias 4672. In the Greek the sentence contains two 

jingles of sound such as Polus and his school employed. 
cf. Plato, Symposium, 185. § Republic, 341 c. 
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so much so that he even had agents employed in this 
pursuit; for he had a weakness for making money 
and was addicted to pleasure. Even Xenophon? did 
not disdain to relate the fable of Prodicus called The 
Choice of Heracles, which I mentioned when I began 
my narrative. As for the language of Prodicus, why 
should I describe its characteristics, when Xenophon 
has given so complete a sketch of it? 

13. Potus or Acricentum, the sophist, was trained 
in the art by Gorgias, and for this he paid, as we are 
told, very high fees; for in fact Polus was a wealthy 
man. Some say that Polus was the first to use clauses 
that,exactly balance, antitheses, and similar endings ; 
but they are mistaken in so saying; for rhetorical orna- 
ment of this kind was already invented, and Polus 
merely employed it to excess. Hence Plato, to express 
his contempt for Polus because of this affectation, says : 
“QO polite Polus! to address you in your own style.” 2 

14. Those who include THrasymacnus or CHAL- 
CEDON among the sophists fail, in my opinion, to 
understand Plato when he says® that shaving a lion 
is the same thing as trying to get the law of 
Thrasymachus For this saying really amounts to 
taunting him with writing legal speeches for clients, 
and spending his time in the law courts trumping 
up cases for the prosecution. 

15. As for AnTipHoN or Ruamnus, I am uncertain 
whether one ought to call him a good or a bad 
man. On the one hand he may be called a good 
man, for the following reasons. Very often he held 
commands in war, very often he was victorious; 
he added to the Athenian navy sixty fully equipped 
triremes; he was held to be the most able of men, 
both in the art of speaking and in the invention 
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ev 8%) radra éuoi re érauveréos Kal érépw. Kakos 
S° av eixérws Sia rade daivorto: KaréAvoe THY 
SnuoKxpatiay, edovAwoe tov “AOnvaiwy dior, 
élaxdvuce Kat apxyas pev adavds, votepov Sd 
émldijAws, Tupdvvwy tetpaxociwy Shuov érapijKe 
tots “AOnvaiwy mpaypaow. 
‘Pytopuy dé tov “Avripdvra ot péev ode ovoap 

edpety, of 8 edpnucrny at&foa, yevéobat te adrov 
ot pev avrouatds coor, ot S¢ €x marpés. marépa 
yap elvar 8) att Laddidrov Siddoxadov pyropikdv 
Adywv, ds aAAous Te TOV ev Suvdwer Kal Tov Tod 
Knewiouv éraidevoev. mfavwraros 5é 6 “Avriddy 
yevouevos Kal mpoapnfeis Néorwp emt rH mept 
mavros eimamy av metoat vnmevOets aKpodoets erryy- 
yetAev, ds oddev OTH Sewodv epovvTwr dros, 6 p41) 
eLeretv THs yoapuns. Kabdmrerar dé 7 Kwpyqmbia, 
tod ’Avtiddvros ws Sewvod 7a Sixavika Kat Adyous 
Kata Tob Siuxaiov EvyKepévovs amrodidopevov ToA- 
Adv ypnudtrwr adrots wddvora Trois Kuvdvvevovow. 
ToutTi dOmrotay Eye. dvow, éyw SnrAdow: avOpwrror 
KaTa ev tas aAAas émvoTHwas Kat Téxvas TYydot 
TOUS ev éxdory atdray mpovxyovras Kat Gavpdlovor 
tv iarp&v rods paAdov mapa rods Arrov, Javyd- 
Covar 8 ev pavrikf Kat povoix# Tov codwrepor, 

scheme of the oligarchic revolution, and of his rhetorical 
ability, is probably derived from Thucydides viii. 68. 

; Alcibiades. 
% Nymwevéyjs 18 an epic word and the reference is to the 

Pappaxov vynrevOés used by Helen, Odyssey iv. 221. 
* A paraphrase of Euripides, Orestes 1-3: 

ovx éoriy ovdév Sewdv BS etmrety eros 
obde wdlos obdé cuudopd PefdAaros 
fis obx Gy parr’ axGos dvOpdaov divers. 
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of themes. On these grounds, then, he deserves 
praise from me or any other. But on the other 
hand there are evidently good reasons for regarding 
him as a bad man, and they are the following. He 
broke up the democracy; he enslaved the Athenian 
people; he sided with Sparta, secretly at first, 
but openly later on; and he let loose on the public 
life of Athens the mob of the Four Hundred 
Tyrants.! 

Some say that Antiphon invented rhetoric which 
before him did not exist, others that it was already 
invented, but that he widened its scope; some say 
that he was self-taught, others that he owed his 
erudition to his father’s teaching. For, say they, his 
father was Sophilus who taught the art of composing 
rhetorical speeches and educated the son of Cleinias,* 
as well as other men of great influence. Antiphon 
achieved an extraordinary power of persuasion, and 
having been nicknamed “ Nestor” because of his 
ability to convince his hearers, whatever his theme, 
he announced a course of “sorrow-assuaging >” 
lectures, asserting that no one could tell him of a 
grief so terrible that he could not expel it from the 
mind. Antiphon is attacked in Comedy for being 
too clever in legal matters, and for selling for large 
sums of money speeches composed in defiance of 
justice for the use of clients whose ,case was especially 
precarious. The nature of this charge I will proceed 
to explain. In the case of other branches of science 
and the arts, men pay honour to those who have 
won distinction in any one of these fields; that is to 
say, they pay more honour to physicians who are 
skilful than to those who are less skilful ; in the arts 
of divination and music they admire the expert, and 
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THY adTHY Kal Tept TeKTOVLKIS Kai TacaV Pavadowv 
tiéuevo. wadov, pytopixny Sé érawotor per, 
dmomTevover S€ ws Tavotpyov Kal diAoypyuarov 

Kata, Too SiKaiov gvyKemevyv. yuyvwoKovar 
5° otrw mepi Tis Téxvns ody ot 7oAXol ovor, aAAd 
Kal t@v omovdaiwy of éAAoyywraro. Kadotot 
yobv Sewovs pyropas Tovs ikavds péev ovviévras, 
ixav@s 8€ épunvetovras, ovK etdnuov erwvupiav 
riépevo. TH TAcovextipatt. rovTov bé vow 
rowuvrny éxovros obK ameKos Fv, ofuas, yevecOat 
Kal tov “Avriddyra cwpwoias Adyov atra udAcora 
Kw@pmdovons Ta Adyou dé. 

"Améfave pev odv mepi LixeAlay td Atovvotov 
Tob Tupdvvov, tas 5° airias, éf als armébaver, 
*Avripav7t waGddov 7) Atovvcia mpooypddopev: Sie- 

500 davArle yap ras Tod Atovuciou tpaywdias, éf’ ais 
6 Atoviatos édpdver petlov 7) emi 7H Tupavvevew, 
omrovedlovTos b€ Tod Tupdvvovu mept edyeveias yaA- 
Kot Kai €pouevov tovs mapdvTas, Tis Ameipos 7 
vijoos, Tov dpioroy yaAKkov duvet, TapaTuywy 6 
"Avriddy 7B Ady “‘eyd dptorov’”’ dn ‘‘oida tov : : 
"Abivnow, ob yeydvacw ai? “Apuodiov Kal ’Apio~ 
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1 n&ddov Kayser; pévor Cobet 
2 ai Cobet adds, 

1 Since the regular meaning of Adyou déca is **noteworthy,” 
perhaps Philostratus intended nothing but a compliment to 
eee 

* Philostratus confuses the orator Antiphon with a poet of 
the same name, who is said by Plutarch, On the Flatierer, 
to have been put to death for his rash epigram. The 
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for carpentering and all the inferior trades they 
cast the same sort of vote; only in the case of 
rhetoric, even while they praise it they suspect it of 
being rascally and mercenary and constituted 
despite of justice. And it is not only the crowd who 
so regard this art, but also the most distinguished 
among the men of sound culture. At any rate they 
apply the term “clever rhetorician’’ to those who 
show skill in the vention of themes and their ex- 
position, thus attaching a far from flattering label 
to this particular excellence. Seeing that such con- 
ditions exist, it was, I think, not unnatural that 
Antiphon hke the rest should become a theme for 
Comedy; for it is just the things which deserve to 
be a theme that Comedy makes fun of.! 

He was put to death in Sicily by Dionysius the 
tyrant,? and I ascribe to Antiphon himself rather 
than to Dionysius the responsibility for his death, 
For he used to run down the tragedies of Dionysius, 
though Dionysius prided himself more on these than 
on his power as a tyrant; and once when the tyrant 
was interested in finding out where the best kind 
of bronze was produced, and asked the bystanders 
what continent or island produced the best bronze, 
Antiphon broke into the conversation and_ said, 
“The best I know of is at Athens, of which the 
statues of Harmodius and Aristogeiton® have been 
made.”” The result of this behaviour was that he 
was put to death on the charge of plotting against 
Dionysius and turning the Sicillans against him. 
And Antiphon was in the wrong, in the first place, 

Athenian orator was executed in 411 and the tyranny of 
Dionysius did not begin till about 404. 

ho overthrew the tyrants at Athens. 
Ag 
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501 us’. Kperias 5é 6 codiorjs ef pev KarédAvoe 

1 dveuévo. Kayser; dyéuevor Richards. 
* dpdcovra: mss., Kayser ; dpdtovra:c Jahn ; Bidoovra: Cobet ; 

of. Plato, Republic, 5748; dacrdcorrat Richards. 
3 peraBddAdke Kayser; weraxahe? Cobet. 
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for provoking a collision with a tyrant under whom 
he had chosen to live rather than be under a 
democracy at home; secondly he was wrong in trying 
to free the Sicilians, whereas he had tried t# 
enslave the Athenians, Furthermore, in diverting 
Dionysius from writing tragedy he really diverted 
him from being easy-going ; for pursuits of that sort 
belong to an easy temper, and their subjects may 
well prefer tyrants when they are slack rather than 
when they are strung up. For when they slacken 
their energies they will put fewer men to death, they 
will do less violence and plunder less; so that a 
tyrant who occupies himself with tragedies may be 
hkened to a physician who 1s sick, but is trying to 
heal himself. For the writing of myths and monodies 
and choric rhythms and the representation of char- 
acters, the greater part of which necessarily present 
what is morally good, diverts tyrants from their own 
implacable and violent temper as taking medicines 
diverts the course of disease. What I have just said 
we must not regard as an indictment of Antiphon, 
but rather as advice to all men not to provoke tyrants 
against themselves, or excite to wrath their savage 
dispositions. 

A good many of his legal speeches are extant, and 
they show his great oratorical power and all the 
effects of art. Of the sophistic type there are 
several, but more sophistic than any is the speech 
On Concord, in which are brilliant philosophical 
maxims and a lofty style of eloquence, adorned 
moreover with the flowers of poetical vocabulary ; 
and their diffuse style makes them seem like smooth 
plains. 

16. Cririas the sophist, even though he did over- 
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1 A favourite oratorical theme; ef. Thucydides ini. 58. 
* For the disorder and licence of the Thessalians ¢f. Plato, 

Crito 53 p, and the proverb ** Thessalian forcible persuasion ” 
in Julian and Eunapius. 
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throw democratic government at Athens, was not 
thereby proved to be a bad man; for the democracy 
might well have been overthrown from within, since 
it had become so overbearing and insolent that it 
would not heed even those who governed according 
to the established laws. But seeing that he con- 
spicuously sided with Sparta, and betrayed the holy 
places! to the enemy; that he pulled down the 
walls by the agency of Lysander; that he deprived 
the Athenians whom he drove into exile of any 
place of refuge in Greece by proclaiming that Sparta 
would wage war on any that should harbour an 
Athenian exile ; that in brutality and bloodthirstiness 
he surpassed even the Thirty; that he shared in the 
monstrous design of Sparta to make Attica look like 
a mere pasture for sheep by emptying her of her 
human herd; for all this I hold him to be the 
greatest criminal of all who are notorious for crime. 
Now if he had been an uneducated man, led astray 
into these excesses, there would be some force in the 
explanation of those who assert that he was demoral- 
ized by Thessaly 2 and the society that he frequented 
there; for characters that lack education are easily 
led to choose any sort of life. But smce he had 
been highly educated and frequently delivered 
himself of philosophical maxims, and his family 
dated back to Dropides who was archon at Athens 
next after Solon, he cannot be acquitted in the 
sight of most men of the charge that these crimes 
were due to his own natural wickedness. Then agam 
it is a strange thing that he did not grow to be like 
Socrates, the son of Sophroniscus, with whom above 
all others he studied philosophy and who had the 
reputation of being the wisest and the most just 
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1 gvyfs Kayser; Suds Bentley, Cobet. 
rennet an ea etn ere 

1 i.e. he lost his life in its cause. For this favourite figure 
ef. p. 590 and Gymnasticus 34; it is derived from Isocrates, 
Archidamus 45. 

2 An echo of Aeschines, Against Ctesiphon 693; cf. 
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of his times ; but did grow to be like the Thessalians, 
who maintain by force an msolent arrogance, and 
practise tyrannical customs even in their wine-drink- 
ing. However, not even the Thessalians neglected 
learning, but all the cities great and small in Thessaly 
tried to write like Gorgias and looked to Gorgias of 
Leontini; and they would have changed over and 
tried to write like Critias, if Critias had made any 
public display in their country of his own peculiar 
skill. But for this kind of success he cared nothing, 
and instead he tried to make the oligarchies more 
oppressive to the people, by conversing with the 
men i power there and assailing all popular govern- 
ment, and by falsely accusmg the Athenians of an 
unheard of number of crimes; so that, taking all 
this into consideration, it would seem that Cnitias 
corrupted the Thessalians, rather than the Thessahans 
Critias. 

He was put to death by Thrasybulus and his 
party who restored the democracy from Phyle, and 
there are those who think that he played an honour- 
able part at the last, because his tyranny became his 
shroud.t. But let me declare my opinion that no 
human being can be said to have died nobly for a 
cause that he took up in defiance of the right. And 
I believe that this is the reason why this man’s 
wisdom and his writings are held in shght esteem by 
the Greeks; for unless our public utterances and our 
moral character are in accord, we shall seem, like 
flutes, to speak with a tongue that is not our own.” 

As regards the style of his oratory, Critias 
abounded in brief and sententious sayings, and he 

1 Corinthians xiii., “I am become as sounding brass or a 
tinkling cymbal.” 
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1 Lucian, Lexiphanes 24, satirizes the hyperatticism which 
consists in using obsolete or rare words; on the Atticism of 
the Sophists see Introduction. 

2 On the invention of rpocBodat by Gorgias see Glossary. 
8 For sepiBor} see Glossary. ; 
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was most skilful in the use of elevated language, 
but not of the dithyrambic sort, nor did he have 
recourse to words borrowed from poetry; but his was 
the kind of elevated language that is composed of 
the most appropriate words and is not artificial. I 
observe, moreover, that he was a master of concise 
eloquence, and that even when he maintained the 
tone proper to a speech in defence, he used to make 
vigorous attacks on his opponent; and that he 
Atticized, but in moderation, nor did he use out- 
landish words!—for bad taste in Atticizing is truly 
barbarous—but his Attic words shine through his 
discourse like the gleams of the sun’s rays. Critias 
also secures a charming effect by passing without 
connectives from one part of his speech to another.? 
Then, too, Critias strives for the daring and unusual 
both in thought and expression, yet his eloquence 
is somewhat lacking in virility, though it is agreeable 
and smooth, like the breath of the west wind. 

17.:The Siren which stands on the tomb of 
Isocrates the sophist—its pose is that of one singing 
—testifies to the man’s persuasive charm, which he 
combined with the conventions and customs of 
rhetoric. For though he was not the inventor of 
clauses that exactly balance, antitheses, and similar 
endings, since they had already been invented, 
nevertheless he employed those devices with great 
skill. He also paid great attention to rhetorical 
amphification,? rhythm, structure, and a striking 
effect, and in fact it was by his study of these very 
things that Demosthenes achieved his eloquence. For 
though Demosthenes was a pupil of Isaeus, it was 
on Isocrates that he modelled himself, but he sur- 
passed him in fire and impetuosity, in amplification, 
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1 On the Crown 97. This is a favourite passage with the 
rhetoricians; cf. Lucian, Encomiwm of Demosthenes 5; 
Hermogenes, On the Types of Oratory 222 Walz, 
+ 3 Panegyricus 179. Note the ‘similar endings” of the 
participles. 
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and. in rapidity both of speech and thought. Again, 
the grand style in Demosthenes is more vigorous, 
while in Isocrates it is more refined and suave. Let 
me give a specimen of the grand style of Demo- 
sthenes: “ For to all mankind the end of life is death, 
though a man keep himself shut up in a closet; yet 
it is the duty of brave men ever to set their hands 
to all honourable tasks, setting their good hope 
before them as their shield, and endure nobly 
whatever comes from the hand of God.”! With 
Isocrates on the other hand, the grand style is 
ornate, as in the following: “For smce the whole 
earth that lies beneath the heavens is divided into 
two parts, and one is called Asia, the other Europe, 
he has received by the treaty one half thereof, as 
though he were dividing the territory with Zeus.’’ ? 

He shrank from political life and did not attend 
political assemblies, partly because his voice was not 
strong enough, partly because of the jealous distrust 
that in politics at Athens was always especially 
opposed to those who had a talent above the average 
for public speaking. Yet in spite of this he took a 
strong interest in public affairs, Hence in the letters 
that he addressed to Philip he tried to reconcile him 
with the Athenians; in his writings on peace he 
tried to wean the Athenians from their maritime 
policy, on the ground that they thereby injured their 
reputation; and there is also his Panegyric which he 
delivered at Olympia, when he tried to persuade 
Greece to cease from domestic quarrels and make 
war on Asia. This oration, though it is the finest of 
all, nevertheless gave rise to the charge that it had 

3 For this ef. Thucydides iii. 38, Cleon’s attack on plausible 
orators. 
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1 This is the sub-title of the speech Against Huthynous, 
and was so called because the plaintiff had no evidence to 
produce and depended on logical argument, 

* Heracles carried off the oxen of Geryon. 
8 These minor historians were fellow-pupils in the school 

which Isocrates opened at Chios. 
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been compiled from the works of Gorgias on the 
same subject. The most skilfully composed of all 
the works of Isocrates are the Archidamus and the 
speech called Without Witnesses. For the former is 
animated throughout by the desire to revive men’s 
courage and spirit after the defeat at Leuctra, and 
not only is its language exquisitely chosen, but its 
composition is brilliant also, and the whole speech is 
in the style of a legal argument; so that even the 
myth in it, the story of Heracles and the oxen,? 
is expressed with vigour and energy. Again, the 
speech Without Weitnesses m its rhythms displays a 
well-restrained energy, for it is composed of periods 
of equal length, as one idea follows another. 

Isocrates had many pupils, but the most illustrious 
was the orator Hypereides; for as for Theopompus 
of Chios and Ephorus® of Cumae, I will neither 
criticize nor commend them. Those who think that 
Comedy aimed her shafts at Isocrates because he was 
a maker of flutes,* are mistaken; for though his 
father was Theodorus, who was known in Athens as 
a flute-maker, Isocrates himself knew nothing about 
flute-making or any other sordid trade; and he 
certainly would not have been honoured with the 
statue at Olympia if he had ever been employed in 
any low occupation. He died at Athens, aged about 
one hundred years, and we must reckon him among 
those who perished in war, seeing that he died after 
the battle of Chaeronea because he could not support 
the tidings of the Athenian defeat.° 

+ Strattis, frag. 712 Kock, refers to Isocrates as ‘‘the 
flute-borer”; cf. pseudo-Plutarch, Isocrates 836 E. 

5 ¢f, Milton, Sonnet— 
As that dishonest victory, 

At Chaeronea, fatal to liberty, 
Killed with report that old man eloquent. 
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1 Demosthenes, On the Crown 262; Aeschines was only a 
tritagonist. 
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18. Axgscuines, the son of Atrometus, we are accus- 
tomed to call the founder of the Second Sophistic, 
and with respect to him the following facts must be 
borne m mind. The whole government at Athens was 
divided into two parties, of which one was fnendly 
to the Persian king, the other to the Macedonians. 
Now among those who favoured the Persian king, 
Demosthenes of the deme Paeania was the recog- 
nized leader, while Aeschines of the deme Cothidae 
led those who looked to Philip; and sums of money 
used to arrive regularly from both these, from the 
king because with the aid of Athenians he kept Philip 
too busy to invade Asia; and from Philip in the 
attempt to destroy the power of Athens which 
hindered him from crossing over into Asia. 

The quarrel between Aeschines and Demosthenes 
arose partly because of this very fact that the former 
was working in the interests of one king and the 
latter in the interests of another; but also, in my 
opinion, because they were of wholly opposite 
temperaments. For between temperaments that are 
antagonistic to one another there grows up a hatred 
that has no other grounds And naturally antagon- 
istic the two men were, for the following reasons. 
Aeschines was a lover of wine, had agreeable and easy 
manners, and was endowed with all the charm of a 
follower of Dionysus; and in fact while he was still a 
mere boy, he actually played minor parts for ranting 
tragic actors.1_ Demosthenes, on the other hand, had 
a gloomy expression and an austere brow, and was 
a water-drinker; hence he was reckoned an ill- 
tempered and unsociable person, and especially so 
when the two men along with others went on an 
embassy to Philip, and as messmates the one showed 
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1 Some words have dropped out which confuses the 
construction though the meaning is clear, 

my metry 

1 The incident is described by Aeschines, On the False 
Embassy 34. 

2 The text is corrupt and the meaning is not clear, 
8 The Athenian general Phocion won the battle of 

Tamynae in Huboea in 354 in an attempt to recover the 
eities which had revolted from Athens; cf Aeschines, On 
the False Embassy 169. : 

* Demosthenes, On the Crown 142; Demosthenes, On the 
False Embassy throughout makes Aeschines responsible for 
the crushing defeat of the Phocians by Philip when he seized 
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himself pliant and amiable to his fellow-ambassadors, 
while the other was stiff and dry and took everything 
too seriously. And their quarrel was intensified by 
the discussions about Amphipolis in Philip’s presence, 
when Demosthenes broke down in his speech!; but 
Aeschines .. .2 was not one of those who ever 
throw away the shield, as is evident when one con- 
siders the battle of Tamynae,? when the Athenians 
defeated the Boeotians. As a reward for his part 
in this he was crowned by the state, both for his 
conduct in general and because he had conveyed 
the good news of the victory with extraordinary 
speed. When Demosthenes accused him of being 
responsible for the Phocian disaster,4 the Athenians 
acquitted him of the charge, but after Antiphon 
had been condemned Aeschines was found guilty 
without a trial, and the court of the Areopagus 
deprived him of the right to join them in pleading 
for the temple on Delos.6 And after he had been 
nominated as a deputy to Pylae® he did not escape 
suspicion from most men of having himself prompted 
Philip to seize Elatea, by his action in stirring up 
the synod at Pylae with his specious words and 
fables.’ He secretly left Athens, not because he 
had been ordered to go into exile, but in order to 
avoid the political disgrace which he had incurred 
when he failed to secure the necessary votes in his 

Delphi in 346. Aeschines had assured the Athenians that 
Philip would not deal harshly with the Phocians. 

5 The Athenians were defending their right to contol 
the sanctuary of Apollo on Delos. 

8 On the Crown 149. This was in 346. 
? Demosthenes, On the Crown 148, brings this charge ; 

Philostratus borrows freely from this speech in his account 
of the political hfe of Aeschines, 
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i +’ Richards inserts. 

1 Philostratus ignores the fact that seven years elapsed 
between the departure of Aeschines from Athens in 330 and 
the death of Alexander in 328. 

2 This may be an echo of Longinus, On the Sublime xiii. 2. 
% This 1s not true. 
* An allusion to Aeschines, Against Ctesiphon 119 foll., 
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suit against Demosthenes and Ctesiphon. It was his 
purpose, when he set out on his journey, to go to 
Alexander, since the latter was on the point of 
arriving at Babylon and Susa. But when he touched 
at Ephesus he learned that Alexander was dead,* and 
that therefore things were greatly disturbed in Asia, 
so he took up his abode at Rhodes, for the island is 
well adapted to literary pursuits, and having trans- 
formed Rhodes into a school for sophists, he continued 
to live there, sacrificing to peace and the Muses, and 
introducing Attic customs into the Donan mode 
of life. 

As an extempore speaker he was easy and fluent 
and employed the inspired manner, in fact he was 
the first to win applause by this means. For hitherto 
the inspired manner in oratory had not become a 
regular device of the sophists, but it dates from 
Aeschines, who extemporized as though he were 
carried away by a divine impulse, like one who exhales 
oracles.2, He was a pupil of Plato,’ and Isocrates, but 
his success was due in great part to natural talent. 
For in his orations shines the light of perfect lucidity, 
he is at once sublime and seductive, energetic and 
delightful, and in a word his sort of eloquence defies 
the efforts of those who would imitate it. 

There are three orations of Aeschines; but some 
ascribe to him a fourth besides, On Delos, though it 
does no credit to his eloquence. Nor is it at all 
likely that after having composed so plausibly and 
with such charm those speeches about Amphissa, the 
people by whom the plain of Cirrha was consecrated 
to the god,* when his design was to injure Athens, 

where he quotes his accusation against Amphissa, made in 
340, 
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1 These are not extant. 
2 Libanius, Oration i. 8, says that in his education he had 

to put up with inferior sophists, as men eat bread made of 
barley for lack of a better sort. 
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as Demosthenes says, he would have handled so un- 
skilfully the myths about Delos, which are concerned 
with the nature and descent of the gods and the 
story of bygone times, and that too when he was 
arguing the case of the Athenians, who considered 
it of the utmost importance not to fail to maintain 
the custody of the temple at Delos. Accordingly we 
must limit the eloquence of Aeschines to three 
orations, which are: Against Timarchus, In Defence 
of the Embassy, and the speech Against Ctesiphon. 
There is also extant a fourth work of his, the 
Letters} which, though they are few, are full of 
learning and character. What that character was 
he clearly showed at Rhodes. For once after he 
had read in public his speech Against Ciestphon, they 
were expressing their surprise that he had been 
defeated after so able a speech, and were criticizing 
the Athenians as out of their senses, but Aeschines 
said: “You would not marvel thus if you had heard 
Demosthenes in reply to these arguments.” Thus 
he not only praised his enemy but also acquitted the 
jury from blame. 

19. We will pass over Ariobarzanes of Cilicia, 
Xenophron of Sicily, and Peithagoras of Cyrene, who 
showed no skill either in invention or in the expres- 
sion of their ideas, though in the scarcity of first-rate 
sophists they were sought after by the Greeks of 
their day, as men seek after pulse when they are short 
of corn ;? and we will proceed to Niceres of Smyrna. 
For this Nicetes found the science of oratory reduced 
to great straits, and he bestowed on it approaches 
far more splendid even than those which he himself 
built for Smyrna, when he connected the city with 
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1 For this word see Glossary. 
a as these phrases are echoes of Eumpides, Bacchae 

3 i.6. like a noxious insect; this seems to have been a 
favourite retort. of. p. 588. 
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the gate that looks to Ephesus, and by this great 
structure raised his deeds to the same high level as 
his words. He was a man who, when he dealt with 
legal matters, seemed to be a better lawyer than 
anything else, and again when he dealt with 
sophistic themes he seemed to do better as a 
sophist, because of the peculiar skill and the keen 
spirit of competition with which he adapted himself 
to both styles. For he adorned the legal style with 
sophistic amplification,! while he reinforced the 
sophistic style with the sting of legal argument. 
His type of eloquence forsook the antique political 
convention and is almost bacchic and like a dithyramb, 
and he produces phrases that are peculiar and 
surprise by their daring, like “the thyrsi of Dionysus 
drip with honey,” and “swarms of milk.”’2 

Though he was deemed worthy of the highest 
honour in Smyrna, which left nothing unsaid in its 
loud praise of him as a marvellous man and a great 
orator, he seldom came forward to speak in the public 
assembly ; and when the crowd accused him of being 
afraid: “I am more afraid,” said he, “of the public 
when they praise than when they abuse me” And 
once when a tax-collector behaved insolently to him 
in the law court, and said: “Stop barking at me,” 
Nicetes replied with ready wit: “ I will, by Zeus, if 
you too will stop biting * me.” 

His journey beyond the Alps and the Rhine was 
made at the,command of the Emperor, and the reason 
for it was as follows. A consul named Rufus was 
governing Smyrna with great harshness and male- 
volence, and Nicetes having come into collision with 
him in a certain matter, said “ Good day” to him and 
did not again appear before his court. Now so long 
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513 yap Kal didomocias Yrrntro Kal AemTa hurioyero 
~ 1 4,6, in the clepsydra, the water-clock. 

* Heracleides ventured to rewrite the speech delivered by 
Nicetes before Rufus ; see pp. 612-613 for Heracleides. 
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as Rufus was procurator of only one city, he did not 
take serious offence at this behaviour; but when he 
became prefect of the armies in Gaul his anger revived 
in his memory; for men are uplifted by success in 
various ways, but especially they refuse any longer to 
tolerate things that, before their success, when they 
used ordinary human standards, they used to tolerate. 
Accordingly he wrote to the Emperor Nerva, bring- 
ing many serious charges against Nicetes, to which 
the Emperor rephed: “ You shall yourself hear him 
in bis own defence, and if you find him guilty do you 
fix the penalty.” Now in writing thus he was not 
abandoning Nicetes, but rather preparing the mind 
of Rufus for forgiveness, since he thought that he 
would never put to death so worthy a man if the 
decision were in his hands, nor indeed inflict any 
other penalty on hm, lest he should appear harsh 
and vindictive to him who had appointed him his 
enemy's judge. It was therefore on this account 
that Nicetes went to the Rhine and to Gaul, and 
when he came forward to make his defence he 
impressed Rufus so profoundly that the tears he shed 
over Nicetes amounted to more than the water that 
had been allotted! to him for his defence; and he 
sent him away not only unscathed, but singled out 
for honour even among the most illustrious of the 
citizens of Smyrna. In latter times Heracleides,? 
the Lycian sophist, attempted to correct the writings 
of this great man and called his work Nicetes Revised, 
but he failed to see that he was fitting the spoils of 
the Pygmies on to a colossus. 

20. Isanus, the Assyrian sophist, had devoted the 
period of his early youth to pleasure, for he was the 
slave of eating and drinking, dressed himself in elegant 
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1A proverb of fleeting joys; cf p. 695 and Li 
Apollonius iv. 25. aoe eee yea 
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stuffs, was often in love, and openly joined in drunken 
revels, But when he attained to manhood he so 
transformed himself as to be thought to have become 
another person, for he discarded both from his 
countenance and his mind the frivolity that had 
seemed to come to the surface in him; no longer 
did he, even in the theatre, hearken to the sounds 
of the lyre and the flute; he put off his transparent 
garments and his many-coloured cloaks, reduced his 
table, and left off his amours as though he had lost 
the eyes he had before. For instance, when Ardys 
the rhetorician asked him whether he considered some 
woman or other handsome, Isaeus replied with much 
discretion : “ I have ceased to suffer from eye trouble.” 
And when someone asked him what sort of bird and 
what sort of fish were the best eating: “I have 
ceased,’ replied Isaeus, “to take these matters 
seriously, for I now know that I used to feed on the 
gardens of Tantalus.”! Thus he indicated to his 
questioner that all pleasures are a shadow and a 
dream. 

When Dionysius of Miletus, who had been his 
pupil, delivered his declamations in a sing-song, 
Isaeus rebuked him, saying: “Young man from 
Tonia, I did not train you to sing.” 2 And when a 
youth from Ionia admired in his presence the 
grandiloquent saying of Nicetes in his Xerxes, “ Let 
us fasten Aegina to the king’s ship,’ Isaeus burst 
into a loud laugh and said: “ Madman, how will you 
put to sea?”’ 

His declamations were not actually extempore, 
but he deliberated from daybreak till midday. The 

2 The Ionian rhetoricians were especially fond of such 
vocal effects 
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iSdav 8 ernoxnoe Adywv ob7’ émBePAnuevyv, ovr’ 
atov, GAA’ darépirrov Kal Kara dow Kal azro- 
xpGoav Tots TpdypLaow. Kat TO Bpaxéws €pun . 
vevel, ToOTd Te KaL TAcay bmdBecw auvedeiv és 
Bpaxd *Ioatlov ctipnua, ws év aAeioor pev Erépors, 
pdduora Sé ev rotaode ednAwOn- rods pev yap 
Aaxedaypovious aywrilopuevos Ttods BovAevopévous 
wept Tob Teixous amo tHv ‘Opjpouv eBpayvAdynoe 
TooCOUTOV® 

““damis dp’ domid’ pede, Kdpus Kdpuv, avépa Sd 
aviip* 

otrw aryré pot, Aakedayudmiot, Kat TeTEeLyio- 
pela.’ Karnyopav $é tod Bulavriou [[vdwvos, 
ws SeBevros pev ex xpnopadv émt mpodocig, Kekpe- 
peevns 8é THs mpodocias, ws avelevger 6 Didirnos, 
EvvédaBe Tov aydva Todrov és tpets évvoias, éore 
yap Ta eipnuéva év rpiot tovrois: ‘‘ éddyyw 
Tlv@wva mpodedwedta 7H xphoar. 06d, TO 
Sjoavrs Shum, TH avalevEavT. Didinmw, 6 pev 
yap obk dv éypnoev, ef py} tis Hv, 6 dé odK ay 
EONCEV, EL [1) TOLOUTOS Fv, 6 bE OvK av avelev€er, 
ef ur) Se” ov HAGev, ody edpev.”’ 

Ka’. “Yarép LKoweMavot tod cogiorod dia- 
A€£opar Kabadwevos rpdtepov Tay Kaxilew adrov 

1 Cobet would read repiBeBdnuevny, but this is unnecessary. 

1 [liad xvi. 215. On the later fortification of Sparta ef. 
Pausanias i. 18. This was a famous theme and was inspired 
by the saying Non est Sparta lapidibus circumdata (Seneca, 
Suasoriae ii. 3); ef. below, p. 584. 

2 For Python a p. 482 note. But here as elsewhere, 
Python is probably confused with Leon of Byzantium, of 
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style of eloquence that he practised was neither 
exuberant nor meagre, but simple and natural and 
suited to the subject matter. Moreover, a concise 
form of expression and the summing up of every 
argument ito a brief statement was peculiarly 
an invention of Isaeus, as was clearly shown in many 
instances, but especially in the following. He had 
to represent the Lacedaemonians debating whether 
they should fortify themselves by building a wall, 
and he condensed his argument into these few words 
from Homer: 

‘¢ And shield pressed on shield, helm on helm, man on man.} 

Thus stand fast, Lacedaemonians, these are our 
fortifications!’ When he took for his theme the 
indictment of Python? of Byzantium, imprisoned for 
treason at the command of an oracle and on his 
trial for treason after Philip’s departure, he confined 
his case to three points to be considered ; for what 
he said is summed up in these three statements: 
“TI find Python guilty of treason by the evidence of 
the god who gave the oracle, of the people who put 
him in prison, of Philip who has departed. For the 
first would not have given the oracle if there were 
no traitor; the second would not have imprisoned 
him if he were not that sort of man; the third would 
not have departed if he had not failed to find the 
man who had caused him to come.” ? 

21. I will now speak of the sophist Scorsiian, but 
first I will deal with those who try to calumniate 

whom Suidas relates this story. For this theme as used in 
declamations ¢f. the third-century rhetorician Apsines ix. 
479 Walz. 

8 This 1s an example of antithesis combined with lcéxcwha, 
clauses of equal length. 
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him. For they say that he is unworthy of the 
sophistic circle and call him dithyrambic, intemperate 
in his style, and thick-witted. Those who say this 
about him are quibblers and sluggish and are not 
inspired with extempore eloquence; for man is by 
nature a creature prone to envy. At any rate the 
short disparage the tall, the ill-favoured the good- 
looking, those who are slow and lame disparage the 
light-footed swift runner, cowards the brave, the 
unmusical the musical, those who are unathletic 
disparage athletes. Hence we must not be surprised 
if certain persons who are themselves tongue-tied, and 
have set on their tongues the “ox of silence,” 1 who 
could not of themselves conceive any great thought 
or sympathize with another who conceived it, should 
sneer at and revile one whose style of eloquence was 
the readiest, the boldest, and the most elevated of 
any Greek of his time. But since they have failed 
to understand the man, I will make known what he 
was and how illustrious was his family. 

For he was himself high-priest of Asia and so were 
his ancestors before him, all of them, inheriting the 
office from father to son. And this is a great crown 
of glory and more than great wealth. He was one 
of twins, and as both were lying in one cradle, when 
they were five days old, one of them was struck by 
lightning, but the other, though he was lying with 
the stricken child, was not maimed in any one of 
his senses. And yet, so fierce and sulphurous was 
the fire of the thunderbolt that some of those who 
stood near were killed by the shock, others suffered 

weight of the ox, or to coins engraved with an ox and laid on 
the tongue ¢.g. of a victim. The Latin proverb bos in lingua, 
‘he is bribed,” must refer to an engraved coin. 
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Te Kal ddbaduovs oivecbar, Tay Sé és rods vots 
dmooknnrew. GAN’ oddert To’Twy 6 UKozedAravds 
Haw, Suerédece yap 51) Kal és yijpas Bald axépards 
re Kal dprios. Tout 5é o7dbev Bavpdlw, dSnAdcar 
cot BovAopa: édeimvouv ev Kata THY Afuvor dard 
Spul peydAyn Oeprotal dra) sept Td KaAovpevov 
Képas tis vicou, To dé ywpiov Toro Awiy éorw 

516 és Kepatas emotpédwy Aemtas, védous 5é THY Spby 
mepioxovros Kal oxnmTod és adriy éxdolévros 7 
poev éBeBAnto, of Oeprorat dé éexmdAnkews adrots 
eumecovons, eb otmep eruyey ExacTos TpaTTur, 
ovTws améfavev, 6 pev yap KUALKG avaipodpevos, 6 
dé mivewy, 6 Oé pdrrwv, 6 dé eobiwv, 6 Sé érepdv TL! 
moLay Tas puyas adfxay émirebvppevot Kat ueAaves, 
womep of yadKot TOv avopidyvTwy mept TAS EuTd- 
pous Tav mnyav Kexamviopevor. 6 5 odtw Tt OOK 
aleet érpépeto, ws Siadvyeiy pev tov ék Tod 
akymT00 Oavarov, dy pndé of oKdnpoTraTro. TeV 
aypoikwy dvégvyov, dtpwros Sé petvat tas aicby-- 
GELS KAL TOV VOdY ETOWWLOS Kal UarvoU KpelTTwY, Kal 
yap 8) Kal 76 vwOpov adrod amjv. 

"Edoirnoe 5 rods pyropixods Ta&v Adywv Tapa 
Tov Luupvaiov Nuciryv wedernoayvra pev enidavas, 
TOAA® Sé petlov ev Stxaornpiots mvetoavra. Seo- 
peeve 5é Tdv KAalopeviwy ras wedétas adrov otKot 
movetoba. Kat mpoPyoecfa. tas KAalopevas emi 
Béya Hyoupevwy, €¢ rovodros 81) dvip éusaiSedoor 
adiow, rourl uév otk auotows mapnticaro Thy 

: 1 6é 7. Kayser ; 5é érepdév 7: Cobet. 
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injury to their ears and eyes, while the minds of 
others were affected by the shock of the bolt. But 
Scopelian was afflicted by none of these misfortunes, 
for he remained healthy and sound far on into old 
age. I will explain the reason why I marvel at this. 
Once, in Lemnos, eight harvesters were eating their 
meal beneath a great oak, near that part of the 
island called the Horn—this place is a harbour 
curved in the shape of slender horns—when a cloud 
covered the oak and a bolt was hurled on to it, so 
that the tree itself was struck, and the harvesters, 
when the stroke fell on them, were killed every one of 
them in the act of doing whatever it might be, one as 
he lifted a cup, one drinking, one kneading bread, 
one while eating, in fact, whatever else it might 
be that they were engaged on, thus in the act they 
lost their lives; and they were covered with smoke 
and blackened like bronze statues that are near hot 
springs and so become darkened by fumes. But 
Scopelian was reared under the protection of the 
gods so carefully that he not only escaped death 
from the thunderbolt, though not even the most 
robust of those field-labourers escaped it, but re- 
mained with his senses unimpaired, keen - witted, 
and independent of sleep, and in fact he was never 
subject even to a feeling of torpor. 

He frequented the rhetoricians’ schools of oratory 
asa pupil of Nicetes of Smyrna, who had conspicuous 
suecess as a declaimer, though in the law courts he 
was an even more vigorous orator. When the city 
of Clazomenae begged Scopelian to declaim in his 
native place, because they thought it would greatly 
benefit Clazomenae if so talented a man should open a 
school there, he declined politely, saying that the 
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dnddva dyjaas ev olkioxw py ddew, wonep Se dAgos 
Tt THS EavTod eddwvias THY Lydpvay éoxéearo Kat 
Thy Hxw Thy éxel wAcioTov akiav won. maons 
yap THs “Iwviag olfov povoeiov meroAcopévys 
dpruntarny éeméyer tag 7 Lptpva, Kabdzep év 
Tots dpydvos 4 payds. 
At dé aitiat, 80’ ds 6 marhp é€ tudpov re Kal 

mpdov xademds abr@ éeyévero, AdyovTar prev emt 
ToAAd, Kal yap % Setva Kal 4 Seiva Kat seious, 
GAN’ éya tiv dAnfeorarny SyAdow: pera yap TH 
Tob LkomweAvavot pntépa yuvatka 6 mpeoBurys 
HYETO Hulyapov Te Kal od KaTA Vvopous, 6 bé 6pav 

517 Tabra evovbérer Kal amfyev, TouTi Sé Tots é€wpois 
andes. 9 8 ad Evwevifer kar’ abrob Adyov, as 
epOvros pev avris, THv Svapaptiay bé€ uw) Kapte- 
pobvros. EuvedduBave d¢ adr Tov diaBohésy Kat 
oiKérns Tot mpeoBUTov payeipos, @ emwvupia 
Kv@npos, drobwretwv, womep ev Spduart, rdv 
SeovroTnV Kat TowavTi Aéywv: “‘ d SéamoTa, Pov- 
rerai oe 6 vids TeOvavar On, odde TOY adTdmaror 
Kat pet ov Todd Odvaroy evdidovs TH OD ‘yipa, 
aArd Kat adroupydy pev thy émPovdAjv, probod- 
pevos dé Kal Tas éudags yxetpas. EoTe yap aiT@ 
dapuaka avdpopova eri o€, dv TO Kaipidtatov 
Kedever pe €uparety és ev Ti T&v dyswv édevOepiav te 
6podoyady Kali dypods Kal oixias Kal ypyjuara Kal 
wiv 6 tt Bovdroiuny Exe Tob aot otKov, Kal TavTi 
pev meOopevy clvar, dreOobvre 5é pactiywoly re 
kal arpéBAwow Kat mayeias médas Kal Kidwva 

ee tanenel 

! For the same figure ¢f. p. 487. 
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nightingale does not sing in a cage; and he re- 
garded Smyrna as, so to speak, a grove in which 
he could practise his melodious voice, and thought 
it best worth his while to let it echo there. For 
while all Ionia is, as it were, an established seat of 
the Muses, Smyrna holds the most important position, 
like the bridge in musical instruments.! 

The reasons why his father, after being kind and 
indulgent to him, treated him harshly, are told in 
many different versions, for they allege now this 
reason, now that, then more than one, but I shall 
relate the truest version. After the death of 
Scopelian’s mother, the old man was preparing to 
bring home a woman as a concubine and not in legal 
wedlock, and when the son perceived this he 
admonished him and tried to deter him, which is 
always an annoying thing to older men. The woman 
thereupon trumped up a tale against him to the 
effect that he was in love with her, and could not 
endure his lack of success. In this calumny she had 
also a slave as accomplice, the old man’s cook whose 
name was Cytherus, and he used to flatter his master, 
like a slave in a play, and say things of this sort: 
“ Master, your son wishes you to die now at once, nor 
will he allow to your old age a natura] death, such as 
must needs be, not long hence; and he himself is 
preparing the plot, but he is trying to hire the help 
of my hands as well. For he has poisonous drugs 
destined for you, and he orders me to put the most 
deadly of them in one of my dishes, promising me 
my freedom, lands, houses, money, and whatever I 
may please to have from your house; and this, if I 
obey; but if I disobey he promises me the lash, 
torture, stout fetters, and the cruel pillory.”’ And 
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Bapuv.” Kai rovotode Owrevpact mrepreDasy TOV 
SeomroTHv tedeuT@vros per od m0dd Kou pos 
Sialiprous dvTos ypdderar KAnpovopos, vids Te 
mpoapn ets Kal ddbaAot Kat py méoa.. Kal 
ovxl TavTi xpr Bavpdterr, € emet mpeoBurny epdvra 
eDedgev i tows mov Kal Tapatraiovra t vm0 qAucias Kat 
avrod Tob epav — Kat yap 87) Kat véou épavres ovK 
coTw 6oTis avTayv TOY éavTod voby exer — aA" ore 
Kal THs Tob Ukorehavob Sewornros TE Kal THs ev 
Tots Sucaornplors aps KpetTTwv edofey a dywviod~ 
jsevos peev mept TOV drabynKkav mpos aurov, avTeK- 
reivas O€ TH éxeivou Sewdrnre Tov éxelvov mAobrov: 
amravTAOv yap Ths ovoias Kalb prcdovpevos daep- 
Bodais YpnaTwv yAarras opod maoas Kat duxa~ 
ora hal ous mavraxob THY vik@oay amrnvéyKaro, 
ober 6 LKorreAvavos TO pLev “Avagaydpov pnAcBora 
elvan, 7a dé avrod SovddBora edeyev. e7rt ans é 
Kal Ta mrodururce, 6 Kv@npos VevomEevos ynpaoKwv 
707 Kat THY ovdotay opay drodwWotcay karadpovo- 
peeves TE ixavds Kat qrov Kal _mAnyas AaBav mpos 
avopés, av Xpnpara, GrarTav eTbyxave, ucerns Too 

518 LKorrehavod ‘yiyverau pyncucaKiay TE avrg Top- 
elvas Kal Spyiy anohaBetp « TE TOV Tod TaTpos olxov 
dvevro, fev avdT@ pépos Tis oikias moAAjs ovons, 
ws a dvedevdépurs evOLaUTHONT AL, ovyxwpnoavra 
b¢ dypous Svo TOV emt Ga. Aarrn. Kab Kudijpov 
olxos é ETWVOLAOTAL vov ert 70 Hépos Tis oixias, ev 
@ KarePiw. TavTi per, ws py ayvoeiy advrd, 

1 Anaxagoras when exiled from Athens lost his property, 
which was sh neglected ; the story 1s told by Diogenes 
Laertius fi. 9; ¢f. Plato, Hippias maior 283 4; Philostratus, 
Life of Apollonius i i. 13, 
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by wheedhng him in this way he got round his 
master, so that when the latter was dying not long 
after, and came to make a will, he was appointed 
heir and was therein styled his son, his eyes, and his 
whole soul. And this indeed need not surprise us, 
since he whom he beguiled was an amorous old man, 
who was perhaps feeble-minded besides, from old age 
and from that same passion—for even when young 
men are in love there is not one of them that keeps 
his wits—but the surprising thing is that he showed 
himself more than a match for the oratoncal talent of 
Scopelian, and his high reputation, in the law courts ; 
for he went to law with him over the will, and used 
Scopelian’s own fortune to counteract the latter’s 
talent. For by drawing deeply on the estate and 
bribing with extravagant sums the tongues of all men, 
and at the same time the votes of the jury, he won a 
complete victory on every point, and hence Scopelian 
used to say that, whereas the property of Anaxagoras 
had become a sheep pasture, his own was a slave 
pasture! Cytherus became prominent in public life 
also, and when he was now an old man and saw that 
his estate was growing less and that he himself was 
greatly despised, nay had even received blows at the 
hands of a man from whom he tried to recover 
money, he implored Scopelian to lay aside the 
memory of his wrongs and his anger, and to take 
back his father’s property, only giving up to himself 
a part of the house, which was spacious, so that he 
might live in it without too great squalor; and to 
yield to him also two fields out of those near the sea. 
And to this day, that part of the house in which he 
lived till ns death is called the dwelling of Cytherus. 
All these facts I have related that they may not 
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oUvLEvat d€ Kai TOUTWY, OTL of dvOpwros pn Geot 
pdvov, GAAG Kal adAAjAwy malyvec. 

UKoreAvavod dé omovddlovros ev TH Lpvpvy 
Supporray pep és adrny "Iwvds Te Kad Avdovds 
kat Kdpas kat Matovas Atodéas TE eal TOUS éx 
Mvodv “EAAnvas Kab Dpvyav ovTw wéya, ayxe- 
Gupos yep Tots eGvece ToUToLsS 7 Lpdpva Kaupicos 
éxovea TOv ys Kat Daddrrns muddy, 6 O€ tye 
pev Karmadoxas re kal ’Accuptous, frye 5é Aé- 
youmrious Kal Doinixas “Axoudy TE TOUS evdo- 
KYLeT EpoUus Kal vEeoTy TO, thy €€ “Adnvaev amacay. 
ddgav ev ov és rovs moAAovs Trapabedwb Ker po~ 
oTwvns TE Kat dyredcias, emreLo7) TOV po Tis eré- 
TNS Kaupov Suvi ws émt odd toils TOY Lpupvaiov 
réAcow dirép TAY TOATiKaY, 6 dé ameyphro pév 
Kal TH gvoeu Aapmpe TE ovon Kal peyadoyvwpove, 
Kal Tov pe?” Tepay Kaupov Hrrov comovbaley, 
dumvoraros & avOpdarwv yevouevos “@ vog, ; 
édeve “ov yap 37} metorov ooptas peréxets 
yépos Geddy,” Evvepyov Se aurhy émovetro TeV 
éavrob povrioparey. Adyerat yooy Kal és dp- 
Gpov azoreivat omrovddleny aro éo7m€pas. 

IIpooéxevro pev ov darract TOUaot, Tpaye- 
dias 5é evedopeiro, dywvilduevos mpos TH Tob 
OiaoxdAov peyadoguviav—ard yap tTovTov Tob 
i€pous 6 Nexzrns opddpa eGavpdlero—o dé 
ourw TL peyahopuvias emt petlov acer, ws 
Kat Tvyovriavy Evvbetva. aapadodval te ‘Ounpi- 

Plato, Laws 644.0. The saying became a proverb, cf. 
Life of Apollonius iv. 36, 
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remain unknown, and that from them we may learn 
that men are the playthings not only of God ! but of 
one another. : 

It is no great wonder that, while Scopelian taught 
at Smyrna, Ionians, Lydians, Carians, Maeonians, 
Aeolians also and Hellenes from Mysia and Phrygia 
flocked thither to his school; for Smyrna is next 
door to these peoples and is a convenient gateway 
both by land and sea. But besides these he attracted 
Cappadocians and Assyrians, he attracted also 
Egyptians and Phoenicians, the more illustrious of 
the Achaeans, and all the youth of Athens. To the 
crowd he no doubt gave an impression of indolence 
and negligence, since during the period before a 
declamation he was generally in the society of the 
magistrates of Smyrna transacting public business, 
but he was able to rely on his own genius, which was 
brilliant and of a lofty kind; and in fact during the 
daytime he did not work much, but he was the most 
sleepless of men, and hence he used to say: “O 
Night, thy share of wisdom is greater than that of the 
other gods!” 2 and he made her the collaborator in 
his studies. Indeed it is said that he used to work 
continuously from evening until dawn. 

He devoted himself to all kinds of poetry, but 
tragedies he devoured in his endeavour to rival the 
grand style of his teacher; for in this branch Nicetes 
was greatly admired. But Scopelian went so much 
further in magniloquence that he even composed an 
Enic of the Giants, and furnished the Homerids ® with 

2 Menander, frag. 199 Meineke ; Scopelian adapted the 
line by substituting wisdom for love. 

8 The allusion is to certain epic poets of the day who 
imitated Scopelian’s epic and are hence sarcastically called 
**« Sons of Homer.” 
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Sais adoppas és Tov Adyov. apirer b€ codioTav 
\ 4 f ~ A LA e f bS q pev pdrdvwoTa Topyia rG Acovtivm, pyropwv dé 
“ 4 3 ~ A \ > 7? / 

519 rots = Aatrpov NXovow. TO dé émtyape dice 
~ a 4 \ ? \ \ 

padAdov «lyev 7) pedern, mpos picews pev yap 
A 3 a A ? / A ~ 5° S \ 3.4 

tots "IwviKots ro aoreilecBar, Td ad Kat él 
~ “A on \ A tav Adywv Tod didrdyeAw Tepiyv, TO yap KaTnhes 

bs 4 4 * 1 3 8 \ e “A / 5 4 ‘ 
votvuPordgv Te Kal andés Hyetro. mapyes Sé Kal 

és Tovs Siuous aveevw Te Kai SiaKeyupdrw TAH 
mpoowmm, Kal woAA@ wdéov, dre Edv opyh éx- 
KAnoidfouev, daviels adrovs Kal dtampavvev TH 

~ ” ? / A A > a / Tod eldovs edOupia. ro S€ & Tots SiKaoTnpiots 
HOos obre hiloyphuatos ore PiAoAocidopos: apot- 
Ka pev yap Evvérarrey éeauTov trois trép puyfs 
Kwdvuvetovot, Tods dé Aowopovpdvovs €y ois 
Adyots Kat Avot twa. éemiderEw Hyoupevous troret- 

/ > + é \ “~ ‘ ofa. ypaidia éexdAe peOvovra Kal AuTTavTa. TAs 
4 / lo \ > a & A \ ‘Oy dé pedéras picfod pwev emorefro, 6 5é polos Hv 

LAA LAA A e ¢ av = é aAAos aAdov Kat ws EexaoTos otKou elyev, wapyet 
? 3 4 Wf f}3 e ”~ A 4 Te €s atrovs otf’ daepdpovaiy Kal cecoPypevos, 

ou dowep ot Sedidres, GAN’ ais elkds Hv Tov 
aywvidvTa pev birép THs éavtobd dé&ns, Cappodvra 
S€ 7H pt) dv opadjvar. Stedeyero Sé dad pev 
tot Opdvov Edv aBpornre, Gre 5é dpbds diadéyorro, 
emtoTpopiy te elyev 6 Adyos Kat Eppwro. Kal 
emeokotretra ovK evdov, 00d ev TH opidw, adr’ 
breEvdv ev Bpaxe? Tod Katpod Siecpa mdyra. 

~ 4 ~ 

mepinv dé adr Kal eddwvrias, Kal 7d dbeyua 
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material for their poetry. Of the sophists he studied 
most carefully Gorgias of Leontini, and of the 
orators those that have a splendid ring. But his 
charm was natural rather than studied, for with the 
Ionians urbanity and wit are a gift of nature. For 
example, even in his orations he abounded in jests, 
for he held that to be over-serious is unsociable and 
disagreeable. And even when he appeared in the 
public assembly it was with a cheerful and lively 
countenance, and all the more when the meeting 
was excited by anger, for then he relaxed the tension 
and calmed their minds by his own good-tempered 
demeanour. In the law courts he displayed a 
temper neither avaricious nor malevolent. For 
without a fee he would champion the cause of those 
who were in danger of their lives, and when men 
became abusive in their speeches, and thought fit to 
make a great display of indignation, he used to call 
them tipsy and frenzied old hags. Though he 
charged a fee for declaiming, it was not the same for 
every pupil, and depended on the amount of property 
possessed by each. And he used to appear before 
his audience with no arrogance or conceited airs, nor 
again with the bearing of a timid speaker, but as 
befitted one who was entering the lists to win 
glory for himself and was confident that he could 
not fail, He would argue with suavity, so long 
as he was seated, but when he stood up to speak 
his oration became more impressive and gamed 
in vigour, He meditated his theme neither in 
private nor before his audience, but he would with- 
draw and in a very short time would review all his 
arguments. He had an extremely melodious voice 
and a charming pronunciation, and he would often 
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* For this type of rhetoric see Glossary. 
2 Domitian ; of. Life of Apollonius vi. 42; and Suetonius, 

Domitian, who gives another reason for this edict. 
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smite his thigh in order to arouse both himself and 
his hearers. He excelled also in the use of “covert 
allusion’ + and ambiguous language, but he was even 
more admirable in his treatment of the more vigorous 
and grandiloquent ‘themes, and especially those 
relating to the Medes, in which occur passages about 
Darius and Xerxes; for in my opinion he surpassed all 
the other sophists, both in phrasing these allusions 
and in handing down that sort of eloquence for his 
successors to use; and in delivering them he used to 
represent dramatically the arrogance and levity that 
are characteristic of the barbarians. It is said that 
at these times he would sway to and fro more than 
usual, as though in a Bacchic frenzy, and when one of 
Polemo’s pupils said of him that he beat a loud drum, 
Scopelian took to himself the sneering jest and 
retorted: “ Yes, I do beat a drum, but it is the shield 
of Ajax.” 

He went on many embassies to the Emperor, and 
while a peculiar good luck ever accompanied his 
missions as ambassador, his most successful was that 
on behalf of the vines. For this embassy was sent, 
not as in most cases on behalf of Smyrna alone, but 
on behalf of all Asia in general. I will relate the 
aim of the embassy. The Emperor? resolved that 
there should be no vines in Asia, because it appeared 
that the people when under the influence of wine 
plotted revolution; those that had been already 
planted were to be pulled up, and they were to plant 
no more in future. There was clearly need of an 
embassy to represent the whole community, and of a 
man who in their defence, like another Orpheus or 
Thamyris, would charm his hearer. Accordingly 
they unanimously selected Scopelian, and on this 
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1 wevraxdowa Kayser; mevrijxovra Valckenaer in order to 
reduce the improbably large sum. 
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mission he succeeded so far beyond their hopes that 
he returned bringing not only the permission to 
plant, but actually the threat of penalties for those 
who should neglect to do so. How great a reputa- 
tion he won in this contest on behalf of the vines is 
evident from what he said, for the oration is among 
the most celebrated; and it is evident too from 
what happened as a result of the oration. For by 
it he won such presents as are usually given at an 
imperial court, and also many compliments and 
expressions of praise, and moreover a brilhant band 
of youths fell in love with his genius and followed 
him to Ionia. 

While he was at Athens he was entertained by 
Atticus, the father of Herodes the sophist, who 
admired him for his eloquence more than the 
Thessalians once admired Gorgias. Atticus accord- 
‘ingly gave orders that all the busts of the ancient 
orators that were in the porticoes of his house should 
be pelted with stones, because they had corrupted his 
son's talent. Herodes at the time was only astripling 
and still under his father’s control, but he cared only 
for extempore speaking, though he had not enough 
confidence for it, since he had not yet studied with 
Seopelian, nor learned the vigour that extempore 
eloquence requires. For this reason he rejoiced at 
Scopelian’s visit. For when he heard him speak 
and handle an extempore discourse, by his example 
he became fledged and fully equipped, and with the 
idea of pleasing his father he invited him to hear 
him give a declamation in the same style as their 
guest. His father greatly admired his imitation and 
gave him fifty talents, while to Scopelian himself 
he gave fifteen; but Herodes besides gave him from 
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1 pdda... dvdpt in mss. and Kayser precede the quotation; 
Cobet transposes. 
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his own present the same sum as had been bestowed 
by his father, and called him his teacher. And 
when he heard this title from Herodes it was sweeter 
to him than the springs of Pactolus. 

The good fortune that attended his embassies we 
may gather also from the following. The citizens of 
Smyrna needed someone to go on an embassy for 
them, and the mission was on affairs of the greatest 
moment. But he was now growing old and was past 
the age for travelling, and therefore Polemo was 
elected, though he had never before acted as 
ambassador. So in offering up prayers for good luck, 
Polemo begged that he might be granted the per- 
suasive charm of Scopelian, embraced him before the 
assembly, and applied very aptly to him the verses 
from the exploits of Patroclus : 

Give me thy harness to buckle about my shoulders, if 
perchance they may take me for.thee.? 

Apollonius of Tyana also, who in wisdom surpassed 
mere human achievement, ranks Scopelian among the 
men to be admired.? 

22. With regard to Dionysius or Mitetus, whether, 
as some say, he was born of highly distinguished 
parentage, or, as others say, was merely of free birth, 
let him not be held responsible on this head, seeing 
that he achieved distinction by his own merits. For 
to have recourse to one’s ancestors is the mark of 
those who despair of applause for themselves. He 
was a pupil of Isaeus, that is of one who, as I have 
said, employed a natural style, and of this style he 
successfully took the impress, and the orderly arrange- 

1 Ihad xvi. 40, Patroclus to Achilles. 
2 Life of Apollonius i. 23, 24. 
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1 arpocdyorra Kayser ; 3 wpocayyé\dovra Cobet. 

1 A proverb ; ef. Lucian, How to write History 4. 
* This imaginary situation was a favourite theme; ¢/. 

Life o oh Polemo, p. 542; Syrianus ii, 165; Apsines ix. ANI. 
his perhaps echoes Aeschines, 4 gainst Ctesiphon 648. 
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ment of his thoughts besides; for this too was character- 
istic of Isaeus. And though he presented his ideas 
with honeyed sweetness, he was not intemperate in 
the use of pleasing effects, hke some of the sophists, 
but was economical with them, and would always say 
to his pupils that honey should be tasted with the 
finger-tip? and not by the handful. This indeed 
is clearly shown in all the speeches delivered by 
Dionysius, whether critical works or forensic or 
moral disputations, but above all in the Dirge for 
Chaeronea. For when representing Demosthenes 
as he denounced himself before the Senate after 
Chaeronea,? he ended his speech with this monody: 
“‘Q Chaeronea, wicked city!”’ and again: “O Boeotia 
that hast deserted to the barbarians! Wail, ye 
heroes beneath the earth! We have been defeated 
near Plataea!”? And again in the passage where the 
Arcadians are on trial for being mercenaries, he said: 
“War is bought and sold in the market-place, and 
the woes of the Greeks fatten Arcadia,’ and “ A war 
for which there is no cause 1s upon us.” 4 

Such was in general the style of Dionysius, 
thus his declamations proceeded, and he used to 
meditate his themes about as long as Isaeus. As 
for the story that is told about him that he used 
to train his pupils in mnemonics by the help of 
Chaldean arts,5 I will show the source of the tradition. 
There is no such thing as an art of memory, nor 
could there be, for though memory gives us the arts, 
it cannot itself be taught, nor can it be acquired by 

4 On the Asianic rhythms in these quotations see Norden, 
Antike Kunst-Prosa i. 413. The Arcadians were notorious 
mercenaries ; ¢f. Xenophon, fedlenica vii. 1. 23. 

5 For Chaldean astrology cf. Julian, vol. i. Oration 4, 
156 B; 5,172 p, note; here it 1s regarded as a kind of magic. 
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1 6ynra Kayser; dédvara Jahn. 2 un Cobet adds. 

1 An allusion to the Platonic doctrine of reminiscence, 
and especially to Meno 81 c p. 

2 Philostratus refers to the Hymn to Memory by Apollonius 
of Tyana; see his Lifei. 14, The sophists certainly taught 
some sort of mnemonics ; cf. Volkmann, Rhetorik 567 foll. 
Q2 
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any method or system, since it is a gift of nature or 
a part of the immortal soul. For never could human 
beings be regarded as endowed with immortality, 
nor could what we have learned be taught, did not 
Memory inhabit the minds of men.! And I will not 
dispute with the poets whether we ought to call her 
the mother of Time or the daughter, but let that be 
as they please.2 Moreover, who that is enrolled 
among the wise would be so foolishly careless of his 
own reputation as to use magic arts with his pupils, 
and so bring into disrepute also what has been taught 
by correct methods? How was it then that his 
pupils had a peculiar gift of memory? It was 
because the declamations of Dionysius gave them a 
pleasure of which they could never have enough, and 
he was compelled to repeat them very often, since he 
knew that they were delighted to hear them. And 
so the more ready-witted of these youths used to 
engrave them on their minds, and when, by long 
practice rather than by sheer memory, they 
had thoroughly grasped them, they used to recite 
them to the rest; and hence they came to be 
called “the memory-artists,” and men who made it 
into an art. It is on these grounds that some people 
say that the declamations of Dionysius are a collection 
of odds and ends, for they say one person added this, 
another that, where he had been concise. 

Great honours were paid him by the cities that 
admired his talent, but the greatest was from the 
Emperor. For Hadrian appointed him satrap ° over 
peoples by no means obscure, and enrolled him in 
the order of the knights and among those who had 
free meals in the Museum. (By the Museum I mean 

3 ge, prefect. 
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1 dyopevwy Kayser; d-yopedowv Cobet. 

* Founded by ‘the first Ptolemy at Alexandria in con- 
nexion with the apegt 

2 Panthea, wife of the Persian king Abradatas, was taken 
captive by the Elder Cyrus and placed in charge of the 
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a dining-table in Egypt! to which are invited the 
most distinguished men of all countries.) He visited 
very many cities and lived among many peoples, yet 
he never incurred the charge of licentious or insolent 
conduct, being most temperate and sedate in his 
behaviour. Those who ascribe to Dionysius the piece 
called Araspes the Lover of Panthea,? are ignorant not 
only of Ins rhythms but of his whole style of 
eloquence, and moreover they know nothing of the 
art of ratiocination. For this work is not by 
Dionysius, but by Celer® the writer on rhetoric ; and 
Celer, though he was a good Imperial Secretary, 
lacked skill in declamation and was on unfriendly 
terms with.Dionysius from their earliest youth. 

I must not omit the following facts which I heard 
direct from Aristaeus who was the oldest of all the 
educated Greeks in my time and knew most about 
the sophists.) When Dionysius was beginning to 
grow old and enjoyed the most distinguished reputa- 
tion, and Polemo, on the other hand, was attaming to 
the height of his career, though he was not yet 
personally known to Dionysius, Polemo’ paid a visit 
to Sardis to plead a case before the Centumviri who 
had jurisdiction over Lydia. And towards evening 
Dionysius came to Sardis and asked Dorion the 
critic, who was his host: “Tell me, Dorion, what is 
Polemo doing here?’? And Dorion replied: “A 
very wealthy man, a Lydian, is in danger of losing 
his property, and hence he has brought Polemo from 
Smyrna to be his advocate by the inducement of a 
fee of two talents, and he will defend the suit 

Mede Araspes who fell in love with her; ef. Xenophon, 
Oyropaedia v. 1. 4; Philostratus, Imagmes un. 9. ; 

3 Probably the teacher of Marcus Aurelius ; ef. To Ham- 
self viti. 25. 
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" abros,” elmrev “‘ @ Acoviore, CEeauT®@ TE Kacelyep 
Sucdcers a GpLetvov, oD yap bard cogias olos cavrov TE 
yuyvdboKew, ETepdv TE pr) ayvofjoa.. qovcev 6 
Avovdouos dyuvilopevov THY Sixny Kat dmruay Too 
Sucaornpiov " toyov “ Eon © 6 ablnris & éyet, add’ 
ovK éK mrahatorpas.” TAUTA WS qKoucey 6 > Horcuwv, 
HAVE prev eri Bdpas tod Atovuciov perérny aird 
érrayyéeAAwy, dpucopevou de Ovamperrdds dyeonts- 

526 JLevos mpooyjAde 7@ Atovvoia Kat avrepeioas Tov 
Dov, aomep of THs oradvaias addns éuBiPalovres, 
pdda doreiws emermPacev cimayv 

jody mor, hoay dAkysor MiAjovoe. 

1 Swiexdxpouvos Kayser ; dwoexdxpouvoy Cobet; cf. Cratinus, 
Putine e frag. 7 SwSexdxpouvoy 7d oréue. 

2 af Kayser; av Cobet. 
we 

1 The epithet indicates the volume and variety of his 
oratory. 
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to-morrow.” ‘ What astroke of luck is this!” cried 
Dionysius, “that I shall actually be able to hear 
Polemo, for I have never yet had a chance to judge 
of him.” Dorion remarked: “The young man seems 
to make you uneasy by his rapid advance to a great 
reputation.” “Yes, by Athene,” said Dionysius, 
“he does not even allow me to sleep. He makes 
my heart palpitate, and my mind too, when I think 
how many admirers he has. For some think that 
from his lips flow twelve springs,! others measure his 
tongue by cubits, like the nsings of the Nile. But 
you might cure this anxiety for me by telling me 
what are the respective superiorities and defects that 
you have observed in us both.”” Dorion replied with 
great discretion: “ You yourself, Dionysius, will be 
better able to judge between yourself and him, for 
you are well qualified by your wisdom not only to 
know yourself but also to observe another accurately.” 
Dionysius heard Polemo defend the suit, and as he 
left the court he remarked : “This athlete possesses 
strength, but it does not come from the wresitling- 
ground.” When Polemo heard this he came to 
Dionysius’ door and announced that he would declaim 
before him. And when he had come and Polemo 
had sustained his part with conspicuous success, he 
went up to Dionysius, and leaning shoulder to 
shoulder with him, like those who begin a wrestling 
match standing, he wittily turned the laugh against 
him by quoting 

Once O once they were strong, the men of Miletus.? 

2 For this iambic response of Apollo which became a 
roverb for the degenerate cf. Anstophanes, Plutus 1003. 
t occurs also as a fragment of Anacreon. 
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"Avdpa@v pev otv emdavav mica yh Taos, 
Atovuoiw Sé offua ev TH éemdaveorarn “Edéow, 
réJanrat yap év TH ayopa Kara To KUpwwraTov THs 
"Edécovu, év 7 xareBiw mraWdedoas Tov 7pa@tov Biov 
ev TH AéoBw. 
ee rata dé 6 *Edéctos mpovoTn pev 

rob “A@nvno. Opdvov mpHtos, mpovorn dé Kal rob 
"AOnvaiwy Syuov orparnyyjoas adrots tiv émi rdv 
étrAwy, 7 Sé apy? avrn moda pev Karédeyé Te Kal 
éEnyev és Ta, roAduia, vuvi Sé tpoddv éempereiras 
Kat oirov ayopds. OopdPou dé KxabeornKdros mapa. 
Ta aproTwAia Kat tTHv “A@nvaiwy Bdddew adrov 
appnkotwv Ilayxpdrns 6 Kvwy 6 pera Taira év 
"loud didocopijcas tapeAav és rods ’APnvatovs 
Kat eizrwv ““ NodANavos obk éorw dptoTm@Ans, aAAd 
AoyorwAns’’ Siéxeev otTw Tods “AOnvatous, ws 
peDeivas tods Aifous Sia yetpds adrois GvrTas. otto 
dé €x Werradias eomemAevKdtos kal ypnudTtwv 
Snuooia ovK ovTwy émétpeter 6 AoAAtavos Epavoy 
Tois abTod yywpipols, Kat xpypata ovyva HOpoicbn. 
Kat TobTo wey avdpos edunxydvou ddfer Kat codod 

527 TA ToAuTiKd, exetvo Sé Suxaiov Te Kal evyvadpLovos’ 
Ta yap xpyuwara tatra tots EvpPaAouevors azeé- 
Swev émravels tov probdy Tis axpodoews. 

"Edo€ée 8¢ 6 cogiorhs obtos Texvixddratdés Te Kal 
PpoviwwTaros TO emryerpnpariKov év Emwwoia TEX- 
VKH Kelwevov tkavas exrrovijoar, Kab épunvetoar 

am 

1 From Thucydides ii. 43. 
2 4.¢. the municipal, as distinct from the Imperial chair. 
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Famous men have the whole earth for their 
sepulchre,' but the actual tomb of Dionysius is in the 
most conspicuous part of Ephesus, for he was buried 
in the market-place, on the most important spot mm 
Ephesus, in which city he ended his hfe; though 
during the earlier period of his career he had taught 
in Lesbos. 

23. Lotiianus or Epnesus was the first to be ap- 
pointed to the chair of rhetonc? at Athens, and he 
also governed the Athenian people, since he held the 
office of strategus in that city. The functions of this 
office were formerly to levy troops and lead them to 
war, but now it has charge of the foud-supplies and 
the provision-market. Once when a riot arose in 
the bread-sellers’ quarter, and the Athenians were 
on the point of stoning Lollianus, Pancrates the 
Cynic, who later professed philosophy at the Isthmus, 
came forward before the Athenians, and by simply 
remarking: “Lollianus does not sell bread but 
words,” he so diverted the Athenians that they let 
fall the stones that were in their hands. Once when 
a cargo of grain came by sea from Thessaly and there 
was no money in the public treasury to pay for 1t, 
Lollianus bade his pupils contribute, and a large sum 
was collected. This device proves him to have been 
a very ingenious man and prudent in public affairs, 
but what followed proved that he was both just and 
magnanimous. For by remitting the fee for his 
lectures he repaid this money to those who had 
subscribed it. 

This sophist was considered to be deeply versed 
in his art and very clever in working out successfully 
the train of reasoning that depends on skill in inven- 
tion. His style was admirable, and in the invention 
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pev amoxpav, vojoar dé Kat Ta vonbevro. raat 
dmépiTTos. Svapaivovrar be Tob Aoyou Kal Aamo - 
TnTes Anyovoat TAXEWS, domep TO Tis dorpamijs 
céhas. dyAobrar dé todTo ev mace Hey, pdduora dé 
éy Tolode: KaTyyopa@v pev yap tod Aemrivou dia 
TOV VOopoVv, eel Un epoita tots “APnvators ex Tot 
IIdvrov otros, de qwacev: “ KékAcvoTas 7d 
ordua Tob Idvrou vou Kat tas *“APnvaiwy tpodas 
dAiyat KwAvovor avAAaBai, Kat tadrov ddvarat 
Advoavdpos vavpaydv cat Aertivns vowopaydv’” 
avtildywv $é rots *A@nvaiots amopia ypnudrwr 
BovAevopevors mwAr€ty Tas vijcous de jemvevoey" 
7 Adoov, ® IIdcedov, riv emt Ajdw xapw, ouy- 
xepycov adrh moAoupevy puyelv.” jeaxediale pev 
obv KATO, Tov ‘Ioatov, od bo) Kal HKpodoaTo, puoBovs 
dé yevvaious emparreTo Tas avvovoias ov pede- 
THpAs povov, GAAG Kal Sidackahucds mrapexenv. 
elkoves Oe avrod “AGi yet puta pev én ayopas, 
érépo, dé &v TH dAcer 7TH pixpO, 6 avros Adyera 
expuTedoat. 

KO’" Ovde TOV Bugdyriov GoPloTny | Trapadenpe 
Médpxoyv, & vmép ob Kay emumAng aut tots “EAAn ow, eb 

528 Tove VEVOLEVOS, Ozotov. dnAdow, pyres TvyxXdvoL 
Ths éavTod ddéns. Madprw toivev ty dvadopa rob 

1 This fictitious theme is based on Demosthenes, Leptines 
30, delivered in 355, and assumes that the law of Leptines to 
abolish exemptions from public services was in force, and 
that the evils foreboded by Demosthenes had come about; 
of. /Apsines 932 for the same theme. 

2 Norden, p. 410, quotes this passage for its ‘“ similar 
endings.” 

$ We do not know whether this theme is based on 
historical fact or is purely fictitious, 
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and arrangement of his ideas he was free from 
affectation and redundancy. In his oratory brilliant 
passages flare out and suddenly come to an end like 
a flash of lightning. This is evident in all that he 
wrote, but especially in the example that I now 
quote. His theme was to denounce Leptines on 
account of his law, because the supply of corn had 
failed to reach the Athenians from the Pontus ;! and 
he wound up as follows: “The mouth of the 
Pontus has been locked up by a law, and a few 
syllables keep back the food supply of Athens; so 
that Lysander fighting with his ships and Leptines 
fighting with his law have the same power.” 2 Again, 
when his theme was to oppose the Athenians, when 
in a scarcity of funds they were planning to sell the 
islands,’ he declaimed with energy the following: 
“Take back, Poseidon, the favour that you granted 
to Delos! Permit her, while we are selling her, to 
make her escape!” In his extempore speeches he 
imitated Isaeus, whose pupil he had been. He used 
to charge handsome fees, and in his classes he not 
only declaimed but also taught the rules of the art. 
There are two statues of him at Athens, one in the 
agora, the other in the small grove which he is said 
to have planted himself. 

24, Nor must I omit to speak of Marcus or By- 
ZANTIUM,°® on whose behalf I will bring this reproach 
against the Greeks, that though he was as talented as I 
shall show, he does not as yet receive the honour that 
he deserves. The genealogy of Marcus dated back as 

* Delos was once a “floating” island and was made 
stationary by Poseidon; ef. Ovid, Metamorphoses vi. 191. 

5 We know nothing more about Marcus, unless he is the 
Annius Marcus mentioned by Capitolinus, Life of Marcus 
Aurelius, as one of that Emperor's teachers. 
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yevous és TOV apyatov Bulovra, TAT dé 6 Opesvupos 
EXwov Gadarroupyovs oixétas év ‘lep@, 7d 5é “lepdv 
mapa Tas éKBoAas tot Ildvrov. duddoKados Se 
adtod "Ioatos éyévero, map’ o8 Kal TO KaTa pvow 
épunvete palwyv émexdouyncev avTo wpaiopery 
mpqgoTnr.. Kal Tapdderyya ixavwratrov THs Map- 
Kov idé€as 6 Xaapriatns 6 EvuBovdAedwv ois 
Aaxedatpoviors Ba mrapadexeobat Tous amo Ldak- 
Tnptas yupvovs HKOvTaS. THade yap Tijs dmobécews 
PLATO ade- “ ayhp Aaxedaupdvios pexpe ynpws 
puddgas TH comida 75€ws poev dy TOvs YupLvovs 
ToUrous dmexrewa.’” ooTus Oe Kal TAS Suaregeus 
G6€ 6 dvip eyeveTo, SupBareiv €orww ex TavbE" 
SrddoKwy yap TEpl THs TOV copioT ey TEXVIS ws 
ToNn Kal mouxthn, Tapddevyjue Tob Adyou i iow 
ETOLNCATO Kal pEaTo Tis diadegews: doe “ 6 THY 
iow iddv, wes &y xpdpa, oun eldev wes Bovpdoar, 6 
b€, 6oa Xpopara,, paAAov eGatpacev.’ ot de 
Thy SiddeEw tadrnv “Adwvog TH UTweK@ avare- 
Oévres Svapaprdvovar uev éSdas Adyou, Svapaprd- 
vovot dé adAnfeias, adixcdrarot 5° avbparmoy etot 
Mpocapatpovprevor TOV coploriy Kal To Oiketa. 
To dé THY odpvwv Flos Kat TOO mpoouwmou 

ovvvota copuarny edzAou TOV Mapxoyv, Kal yap 
eTUyyavev det 7 emoKoT Oy TH yvoun Kal ava 
TaLweven EQuTOV Tots és TO oxedud lew dyovst. 
Kat TobTo ednAotro pev TH TOV dPOadudv order 

1 The legendary founder of Byzantium, said to have been 
the son of Poseidon. 

* The auece of these men by Sparta is described by 
Thucydides v. 3 

ris was the ‘daughter of Thaumas whose name means 
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far as the original Byzas,! and his father, who had the 
same name, owned slaves who were fishermen at 
Hieron. (Hieron is near the entrance to the Pontus.) 
His teacher was Isaeus, and from him he learned the 
natural style of oratory, but he adorned it with a 
charming suavity. The most characteristic example 
of the style of Marcus is his.speech of the Spartan 
advising the Lacedaemonians not to receive the men 
who had returned from Sphacteria without their 
weapons.2 He began this argument as follows: “ As 
a citizen of Lacedaemon who tll old age has kept 
his shield, I would gladly have slain these men who 
have lost theirs.” Hs style in his discourses may be 
gathered from the following. He was trying to 
show how rich and how many-sided is the art of the 
sophists, and taking the rainbow as the image of an 
oration, he began his discourse thus: “ He who sees 
the rainbow only as a single colour does not see a 
sight to marvel at, but he who sees how many 
colours it has, marvels more.” 2 Those who ascribe 
this discourse to Alcinous the Stoic fail to observe 
the style of his speech, they fail to observe the truth, 
and are most dishonest men, in that they try to rob 
the sophist even of what he wrote about his own art. 

The expression of his brows and the gravity of 
his countenance proclaimed Marcus a sophist, and 
indeed his mind was constantly brooding over some 
theme, and he was always training himself in the 
methods that prepare one for extempore speaking. 
This was evident from the steady gaze of his eyes 

“Wonder.” The play on the word dauydtew, **to wonder,” 
seems to echo Plato, Theaetetus 155 cp: ** philosophy begins 
in wonder.” Plato goes on to apply the image of the rain- 
bow (Iris) to philosophy. 
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TET YOT WV 70, TOAAG, € és daroppyyrous ewoias, wpLo- 
Aoyy Gn 5é Kal dio ToD avipds: Epouevov yap Twos 
adbrov Tov emirndeteny, Omws xPes eweera, en 

529 ewavTod jeev "ep Adyou a€iws, emt dé TOY yuw- 
pipwy HTTOV.” Gavpacavros dé THY dro pow 
im eyes 7 eon 6 Mdpxos “ kai TH oww7h evepy@ 
XpGpar Kab yunvalovet pee dvo brobéces Kat Tpets 
bd THY pay, iy és TO KOLVOV dyovilouar.” 
yeverados dé Kal Kduns aixynpds etyer, obev 
dy pouKdrepos dv8pds TETVULLEVOU eddKet Tots Tron 
dois. routl dé Kal TToAcuenv 6 copuoris mpos 
avrov emaler- maphabe pev yap és THY Too 
TloAdpwvos Star piBiy ovopLaoTos 707 OV, guy- 
Kalnpeverv dé TOV és Thy dcpdacw arynvrnkdTwv 
dvayvous Tis avrov TOV és 70 Bufdyriov memev- 
KOTWY Svennvuce TO mas, 6 6€ TO natn, Kal 
d1edd0n és wdvras, 6Te 6 Butdvrwos ein cogpiaThs, 
bev rob TloAguenvos airobvros Tas drrobécets 
EmEOTPEPOVTO TaVvrEs és Tov Mdpxov, tva mpoBdAor. 
Tob dé TToAguewvos eimévros “‘ ti és Tov dypouKov 
6pare; ov yep Sacer ye odtos d7dGecw,”’ 6 
Mdpxos emdpas THY pwviv, worep etasBet, Kal 
dvaxuibas “* Kat mpoBard 1” édy ““ Kat pedeta- 
cetua. vlev edlwv 6 TToAg cov Kal Suviets 
dwpidlovros drehexOn és Tov dvopa moAAd Te Kol 
Bavydova edvets T@ Kaus, jeherioas dé Kal 
pcdeT@vTos akpoacduevos Kai efavpdobn Kal 
eGavpacev. 
Mera tadra bé jKwv 6 Mdpxos és 74. Méyapa, 

oixtotai dé odtor Bularriwy, doracialoy ev of 

1 wooBarotuar . . « Hederjoouat Kayser; mpofard.. . 
pereraceduar Cobet, to give the Doric dialect. 
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which were usually intent on secret thoughts, and, 
moreover, it was admitted by the man himself. For 
when one of his friends asked him how he declaimed 
the day before, he replied: “To myself, well enough, 
but to my pupils not so well.” And when the other 
expressed surprise at the answer, Marcus said: “ I 
work even when I am silent, and I keep myself in 
practice with two or three arguments beside the one 
that I maintain in public.” Hus beard and hair were 
always unkempt, and hence most people thought 
that he looked too boonsh to be a learned man. 
And this was the impression of him that Polemo the 
sophist had. For, when he had already made his 
reputation, he once visited Polemo’s school, and 
when the pupils who had come to attend the lecture 
had taken their seats, one of those who had made 
the voyage to Byzantium recognized him and pointed 
him out to the man next him, and he in turn to his 
neighbour, and so word was handed on to them all 
that he was the sophist from Byzantium. Accord- 
ingly, when Polemo asked for themes to be proposed, 
they all turned towards Marcus that he might propose 
one And when Polemo asked: “Why do you look 
to the rustic? This fellow will not give you a 
theme,’ Marcus, speaking as he always did at the 
top of his voice, and throwing his head up, retorted : 
“1 will propose a subject and will myself declaim.” 
Thereupon Polemo, who recognized him partly by 
his Doric dialect, addressed himself to Marcus in’ a 
long and wonderful speech on the spur of the 
moment, and when he had declaimed and heard the 
other declaim he both admired and was admired. 

When, later on, Marcus went to Megara (Byzan- 
tium was originally a Megarian colony), the Megarians 
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Meyapeis mpos Tous “AGnvaiovs dxpalotoas Tats 
yroipous, waomep dpre Tob muwakiov en adrovs ye- 
VpopiLevou, Kal ovK €d€yovTo opas € és TO. T1v0ca Ta. 
puxpa HKovTas. mapeAOwv dé és wecous 6 Mdpxos 
ovTw Te pwelrnpuoce tovs Meyapéas, ws avotEat 
qetoat TAS oikias Kal dé€acbar tovs “APnvaiovs ézi 
yuvaikds te Kal matdas. Hhydc0n atrov Kal 
"ASdptavos 6 adtoxpdtwp mpeoBevovra t7ép Bu- 
Cavricv, emit deroraros tav mada Bactrdwy yevo~ 
pevos d,peTas ave joa. 

Ke’. TloAduwv 8é 6 coguorns ov0’," ws ot moAAot 
Soxobon, Lpupratos, ov’, ws TWES, éx Dpvyay, 
GAAG. 7} HVEYKEV AUTOV Aaodixesa. 4 a ev Kapia, oran@ 
™mpocoucos Avro, pecoyeto. per, Suvarerépa, dé 
Tov ert Baddrrn. 2 pev 57) Tob TloAguewvos oixia 
ToNNot Uraro. Kab ETL, epacral dé avrod mroMatt pev 
mores, Stadepovrws dé u) Lpdpva: obrou yap €K 
perpartou KaTioovres TU év avT® péya mavras Tovs 
olor orepdvous emt THY Too Hoddpvos epahny 
ouvaveyKay, avrT@ TE ynprodpevor kat yéves Ta 
oto. Cndwrd, mpoxabyjaban yap. TeV “Adpravdy 
‘Odvprricov Eocav TH avdpi Kat eyyovots, Kal Tis 
tepds Tpinpous émParedew. Teper aL yap TLS pqve 

vOeornpraye peTapoia Tptipyns €s ayopdv, hv 6 
Tob Avovicou & tepeds, olov kuBepvirns, ed0Uver met- 
opata €x Joddrrns Avovoap. 
‘Evorovddlow 5¢ TH Lpdpvn rade adrjv dunoev: 

ampOTa pev thy moAw ToAvavOpwrotaTny adris 

1 This was the decree by which the Megarians were 
proscribed by the Athenians in the fifth century 2.c. 

2 These games were held at Smyrna. 
3 February. 
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were still keeping up their quarrel with the 
Athenians with the utmost energy of their minds, 
just as if the famous decree! against them had been 
lately drawn up; and they did not admit them when 
they came to the Lesser Pythian games. Marcus, 
however, came among them, and so changed the 
hearts of the Megarians that he persuaded them to 
throw open their houses and to admit the Athenians 
to the society of their wives and children. The 
Emperor Hadrian too admired him when he came on 
an embassy for Byzantium, for of all the Emperors in 
the past he was the most disposed to foster merit. 

25 Poxtemo the sophist was neither a native of 
Smyrna, as is commonly supposed, nor from Phrygia 
as some say, but he was born at Laodicea in Caria, a 
city which lies on the river Lycus and, though far 
inland, is more important than those on the sea- 
coast. Polemo’s family has produced many men of 
consular rank, and still does, and many cities were in 
love with him, but especially Smyrna. For the people 
having from his boyhood observed in him a certain 
greatness, heaped on the head of Polemo all the 
wreaths of honour that were theirs to give, decreeing 
for himself and his family the distinctions most sought 
after in Smyrna; for they bestowed on him and his 
descendants the right to preside over the Olympic 
games founded by Hadrian,? and to go on board the 
sacred. trireme. For in the month Anthesterion ? a 
trireme in full sail is brought in procession to the 
agora, and the priest of Dionysus, like a pilot, steers 
it as it comes from the sea, loosing its cables. 

By opening his school at Smyrna he benefited the 
city in the followmg ways. In the first place he 
made her appear far more populous than before, 
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paivecbar, vedtntros adri émippeovons e€ nreipwv 
Te Kal viowy ovK aKoAdoTou Kal EvyKAvdos, aA’ 
efevkeypevns te Kal Kabapds 1 ‘EAAdéos, Eeevra 
duovootaav Kal aoTaciacrov wolirevew, TOV yap 
mpd Too xpdovov eoracialey 7 Spdpva Kat dieor?- 
Keoav of avw mpos Tovs émt Oaratrn. mActoTov dé 
d&ws TH WoAe Kal Ta mpeoBevTixa eyéveto doitev 
Tapa TOvSs avroKpdTopas Kai mpoaywrilduevos TOY 
HOav. “Adpravov yotv mpockeipevov Tots ’"Edeciots 
oUTW TL pETETOiNTE TOs Lvpvatos, ws ev Huda 
pd pupiddas yiAlas évravTAjoas adtov TH Luvpvn, 
ad dv td te Tod otrov éumdpia eerily Kai 
yupvdaooy THv Kata TH “Aoiav weyadorperéoraroy 
Kal vews TnAEdavis 6 emt THs dkpas avriketodar 
Soxav 7TH Miparre. Kal py Kat Tots apapra- 
vouevois Snuooia éemimAjtTwv Kal Kata ocodiav 
mAciora voulerav wdérer, UBpw Te dpotws éEjper 
kal dyepwxlay macav, tooovTw mAdov, dom nde 

532 TOD *lwuixot ameBilew Hv.2 wddder dé Kaxeiva 
Ormrou: Tas dixas Tas mpds aAAjAoUs OK aAAoGE 
mou exdouray eta, GAd’ olkot Exavev: Adyw bé Tas 
dirép ypnudTwv, Tas yap émt poryods Kal tepoaviovs 
Kat opaydas, dv aducedAovpdvwr dyn pverat, odK 
e€dyew mapekedevero povov, GAAG Kat e€wbety ris 
Lpvpvys, Siucaorod yap Setobar adras Eipos Exovtos. 

Kat 4 aitia dé, Hv ék rdv moMdy cixyev, ws 

, ye Kabapas Kayser; xafapas Cobet. 
* Lacuna in mss.; #v Kayser suggests. 

1 «Windy Mimas” (Odyssey iii. 172) is a headland 
opposite Chios. This temple was destroyed by an earth- 
quake and rebuilt by Marcus Aurelius. 
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since the youth flowed into her from both continents 
and the islands; nor were they a dissolute and 
promiscuous rabble, but select and genuinely 
Hellenic, Secondly, he brought about a harmonious 
government free from faction. For, before that, 
Smyrna was rent by factions, and the inhabitants of 
the higher district were at variance with those on 
the sea-shore. Also he proved to be of great value 
to the city by going on embassies to the Emperors 
and defending the community. Hadrian, at any 
rate, had hitherto favoured Ephesus, but Polemo so 
entirely converted him to the cause of Smyrna that 
in one day he lavished a million drachmae on the 
city, and with this the corn-market was built, a 
gymnasium which was the most magnificent of all 
those in Asia, and a temple that can be seen from 
afar, the one on the promontory that seems to 
challenge Mimas.1 Moreover, when they made 
mistakes in their public policy, Polemo would rebuke 
them, and often gave them wise advice; thus he 
was of great use to them, and at the same time he 
cured them of arrogance and every kind of insolence, 
an achievement that was all the greater because it 
was not like the Ionian to reform his ancient customs. 
He helped them also in the following manner. The 
suits which they brought against one another he did 
not allow to be carried anywhere abroad, but he 
would settle them at home. J mean the suits about 
money, for those against adulterers, sacrilegious 
persons and murderers, the neglect of which breeds 
pollution, he not only urged them to carry them out 
of Smyrna but even to drive them out. For he said 
that they needed a judge with a sword in his hand. 

Though he excited the disapproval of many, 
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because when he travelled he was followed by a long 
train of baggage-animals and many horses, many 
slaves and many different breeds of dogs for various 
kinds of hunting, while he himself would ride in a 
chariot from Phrygia or Gaul, with silver-mounted 
bridles, by all this he acquired glory for Smyrna. 
For just as its market-place and a splendid array of 
buildings reflect lustre on a city, so does an opulent 
establishment ; for not only does a city give a man 
renown, but itself acquires it from a man.! Polemo 
administered the affairs of Laodicea as well, for he 
often visited his relatives there, and gave what assist- 
ance he could in public affairs. 

The following privileges were bestowed on him 
by the Emperors. By the Emperor Trajan the right 
to travel free of expense by land and sea, and Hadrian 
extended this to all his descendants, and also enrolled 
him in the circle of the Museum, with the Egyptian 
right of free meals? And when he was in Rome 
and demanded 250,000 drachmae,’ he gave him that 
sum and more, though Polemo had not said that he 
needed it, nor had the Emperor said beforehand 
that he would give it. When the people of Smyrna 
accused him of having expended on his own pleasures 
a great part of the money that had been given by 
the Emperor for them, the Emperor sent a letter to 
the following effect: “Polemo has rendered me an 
account of the money given to you by me.” And 
though one may say that this was an act of clemency, 
nevertheless it would not have been possible for hmm 
to win clemency in the affair of the money, had he 
not won pre-eminence for virtue of another kind. 
The temple of Olympian Zeus at Athens had been 

3 The drachma was worth about ninepence. 
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1 The original Olympieion, begun about 530 z.c. by 
Peisistratus, was never completed. The existing temple was 
begun about 174 3.c, by Antiochus Epiphone’ was completed 
by Hadrian and dedicated a.p. 130, 
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completed at last after an interval of five hundred and 
sixty years, and when the Emperor consecrated 1t as 
a marvellous triumph of time, he invited Polemo also 
to make an oration at the sacrifice. He fixed his gaze, 
as was his custom, on the thoughts that were already 
taking their place in his mind, and then flung himself 
into his speech, and delivered a long and admirable 
discourse from the base of the temple. As the 
prooemium of his speech he declared that not 
without a divine impulse was he inspired to speak 
on that theme. 

Moreover, the Emperor reconciled his own son 
Antoninus with Polemo, at the time when he handed 
over his sceptre and became a god instead of a 
mortal, I mustrelate how this happened. Antoninus 
was proconsul of the whole of Asia without exception, 
and once he took up his lodging in Polemo’s house 
because it was the best in Smyrna and belonged to 
the most notable citizen. However, Polemo arrived 
home at night from a journey and raised an outcry at 
the door that he was outrageously treated in being 
shut out of his own house, and next he compelled 
Antoninus to move to another house. The Emperor 
was informed of this, but he held no inquiry into the 
affair, lest he should reopen the wound. But in 
considering what would happen after his death, and 
that even mild natures are often provoked by persons 
who are too aggressive and irritating, he became. 
anxious about Polemo. Accordingly in his last 
testament on the affairs of the Empire, he wrote: 
«‘ And Polemo, the sophist, advised me to make this 
arrangement.” By this means he opened the way 
for him to win favour as a benefactor, and forgiveness 
enough and to spare. And in fact Antoninus used 
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x9n dde- “ daciv tus, & *AOnvator, aodods 
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to- jest with Polemo about what had happened in 
Smyrna, thus showing that he had by no means 
forgotten it, though by the honours with which he 
exalted him on every occasion he seemed to pledge 
himself not to bear it in mind. This is the sort of 
jest he would make. When Polemo came to Rome, 
Antoninus embraced him, and then said: “Give 
Polemo a lodging and do not let anyone turn him 
out of it.” And once when a tragic actor who had 
performed at the Olympic games in Asia, over which 
Polemo presided, declared that he would prosecute 
him, because Polemo had expelled him at the 
beginning of the play, the Emperor asked the actor 
what time it was when he was expelled from the 
theatre, and when he replied that it happened to be 
at noon, the Emperor made this witty comment: 
“ But it was midnight when he expelled me from his 
house, and I did not prosecute him.” 

Let this suffice to show how mild an Emperor 
could be, and how arrogant a mere man. For in 
truth Polemo was so arrogant that he conversed with 
cities as his inferiors, Emperors as not his superiors, 
and the gods as his equals. For instance, when he 
gave a display to the Athenians of extempore speeches 
on first coming to Athens, he did not condescend to 
utter an encomium on the city, though there were so 
many things that one might say in honour of the 
Athenians; nor did he make a long oration about 
his own renown, although this style of speech is 
likely to win favour for sophists in their public de- 
clamations. But since he well knew that the natural 
disposition of the Athenians needs to be held in 
check rather than encouraged to greater pride, this 
was his introductory speech: “ Men say, Athenians, 
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* At this date there were kings of the Bosporus under the 
protectorate of Rome, 

4 Lucian, Demonaz 3, praises Timocrates. 
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that as an audience you are accomplished: judges 
of oratory. I shall soon find out.” And once 
when the ruler of the Bosporus, a man who had 
been trained in all the culture of Greece, came to 
Smyrna in order to learn about Ionia, Polemo not 
only did not take his place among those who went 
to salute him, but even when the other begged 
him to visit him he postponed it again and again, 
until he compelled the king! to come to his door 
with a fee of ten talents. Again, when he came to 
Pergamon suffering from a disease of the joints, he 
slept in the temple, and when Asclepius appeared. to 
him and told him to abstain from drinking anything 
cold, “ My good sir,” said Polemo, “ but what if you 
were doctoring a cow?” 

This proud and haughty temper he contracted from 
Timocrates? the philosopher, with whom he associated 
for four years when he came to Ionia. It would do 
no harm to describe Timocrates also. This man came 
from the Pontus and his birthplace was Heraclea 
whose citizens admire Greek culture. At first he 
devoted himself to the study of writings on medicine 
and was well versed in the theories of Hippocrates and 
Democritus But when he had once heard Euphrates? 
of Tyre, he set full sail for his kind of philosophy. 
He was irascible beyond measure, so much so that 
while he was arguing his beard and the hair on his 
head stood up like a lion’s when it springs to the 
attack. His language was fluent, vigorous and ready, 
and it was on this account that Polemo, who loved this 
headlong style of oratory, valued him so highly. At 
any rate, when a quarrel arose between Timocrates 

3 of. p. 488 and Life v Apollonius, passim. Euphrates 
had much influence with Vespasian. 
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1 This was a mark of effeminacy and foppishness. 
* This incident is described above, p. 521. 

3 See p. 548. 
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and Scopelian, because the latter had become addicted 
to the use of pitch-plasters and professional “ hair- 
removers,” ! the youths who were then residing in 
Smyrna took different sides, but Polemo, who was 
the pupil of both men, became one of the faction 
of Timocrates and called him “the father of my 
eloquence.” And when he was defending himself 
before Timocrates for his speeches against Favorinus, 
he cowered before him in awe and submission, like 
boys who fear blows from their teachers when they 
have been disobedient. 

This same humility Polemo showed also towards 
Scopelian somewhat later, when he was elected to 
go on an embassy on behalf of Smyrna, and begged 
for Scopelian’s power of persuasion as though it were 
the arms of Achilles? His behaviour to Herodes 
the Athenian was m one way submissive and in 
another arrogant. I wish to relate how this came 
about, for it is a good story and worth remembering. 
Herodes, you must know, felt a keener desire to 
succeed in extempore speaking than to be called a 
consul and the descendant of consuls, and so, before 
he was acquainted with Polemo, he came to Smyrna 
in order to study with him. It was at the time when 
Herodes alone? was regulating the status of the free 
cities. When he had embraced Polemo and saluted 
him very affectionately by kissing him on the mouth, 
he asked: “ Father, when shall I hear you declaim ?” 
Now Herodes thought that he would put off the de- 
clamation and would say that he hesitated to run any 
risks m the presence of so great a man, but Polemo, 
without any such pretext, replied : “Hear me declaim 
to-day, and let us be going.” Herodes says that 
when he heard this, he was struck with admiration 
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1 ériorong elpnudvay Kayser ; émrurroAGy elpnudvoy Cobet. 

1 See Glossary s.v. oxnv7. 
2 Thad vi. 507. 
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of the man and the ready facility both of his tongue 
and brain. This incident illustrates Polemo’s pride 
and, by Zeus, the cleverness with which he was wont 
to dazzle his hearers, but the following shows equally 
his modesty and sense of propriety. For when the 
other arrived to hear him declaim, he received him 
with a long and appropriate panegyric on the words 
and deeds of Herodes. 

The scenic effects 1. which he employed in his de- 
clamations we may learn from Herodes, since they 
are described in one of the letters that he wrote to 
Varus, and I will relate them from that source. He 
would come forward to declaim with a countenance 
serene and full of confidence, and he always arrived 
in a litter, because his joints were already diseased. 
When a theme had been proposed, he did not 
meditate on it in public but would withdraw from 
the crowd for a short time. His utterance was 
clear and incisive, and there was a fine ringing 
sound in the tones of his voice. Herodes says also 
that he used to rise to such a pitch of excitement 
that he would jump up from his chair when he came 
to the most striking conclusions in his argument, 
and whenever he rounded off a period he would 
utter the final clause with a smile, as though to show 
clearly that he could deliver it without effort, and at 
certain places in the argument he would stamp the 
ground just like the horse in Homer? Herodes 
adds that he listened to his first declamation like an 
impartial judge, to the second like one who longs 
for more, to the third as one who can but admire ; 
and that he attended his lectures for three days. 
Moreover, Herodes has recorded the themes of the 
declamations at which he was present. The first was : 
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¢ 1 §rép Gatdua &ywv Kayser; trepPavydtwr Cobet. 

1 Apsines 219 mentions this theme, and it was also de- 
claimed by Herodes, cf. p. 539. The argument was that 
there must not be permanent monuments of Greek victories 
over Greeks. 

* This theme is similar to that of Isocrates mentioned 
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« Demosthenes swears that he did not take the bribe 
of fifty talents,” the charge which Demades brought 
against him, on the ground that Alexander had com- 
muunicated this fact to the Athenians, having learned it 
from the account-books of Darius. In the second, on 
the conclusion of peace after the Peloponnesian war, he 
urged: “That the trophies erected by the Greeks 
should be taken down.” + The third argument was to 
persuade the Athenians to return to their demes after 
the battle of Aegos Potami.2 Herodes says that in 
payment for this he sent him 150,000 drachmae, and 
called this the fee for his lectures. But since he did 
not accept it, Herodes thought that he had been 
treated with contempt, but Munatius the cntic, when 
drinking with him (this man came from Tralles), 
remarked: “ Herodes, I think that Polemo dreamed 
of 250,000 drachmae, and so thinks that he is being 
stinted because you did not send so large a sum.” 
Herodes says that he added the 100,000 drachmae, 
and that Polemo took the money without the least 
hesitation, as though he were receiving only what 
was his due. Herodes gave Polemo leave not to 
appear after him to give an exhibition of his oratory, 
and. not to have to maintain a theme after him, and 
allowed him to depart from Smyrna by night, lest he 
should be compelled to do this, since Polemo thought 
it outrageous to be compelled to do anything. And 
from that time forward he never failed to com- 
mend Polemo, and to think him beyond praise. 
For instance, in Athens, when Herodes had brilliantly 
maintained the argument about the war trophies, 
and was being complimented on the fluency and 

above, p. 505; it was designed to mduce the Athenians to 
renounce their empire of the sea. 
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1 Alwyos Kayser; Alwva Schmid. 
* 8vos, “Son the backs of asses,” Prof. Margoliouth 

suggests. 
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vigour of his speech, he said: “ Read Polemo’s de- 
clamation, and then you will know a great man.”’ 
And at the Olympic games when all Greece acclaimed 
him, crying: “‘ You are the equal of Demosthenes! ”’ 
he replied: “I wish I were the equal of the 
Phrygian,” applying this name to Polemo because in 
those days Laodicea counted as part of Phrygia. 
When the Emperor Marcus asked him: “What is 
your opinion of Polemo?” Herodes gazed fixedly 
before him and said: 
The sound of swift-footed horses strikes upon mine ears;! 

thus indicatmg how resonant and far-echoing was 
his eloquence. And when Varus the consul asked 
him what teachers he had had, he replied: “This 
man. and that, while I was being taught, but Polemo, 
when I was teaching others.” 

Polemo says that he studied also with Dio, and 
that in order to do so he paid a visit to the people 
of Bithynia. He used to say that the works of prose 
writers needed to be brought out? by armfuls, but 
the works of poets by the wagon-load. Among the 
honours that he received were also the following. 
Smyrna was contending on behalf of her temples and 
their rights, and when he had already reached the 
last stage of his life, appointed Polemo as one of 
her advocates. But since he died at the very outset 
of the journey to defend those rights, the city was 
entrusted to other advocates. Before the imperial 
tribunal they presented their case very badly, where- 
upon the Emperor looked towards the counsel from 

1 Iliad x. 535. 
2 The meaning of the verb is obscure, but as *‘ bury ’’ and 

‘* publish ” are improbable, Polemo seems to mean that the 
student, for his training as a sophist, must take out from 
his store of books more poets than prose writers. 
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Smyrna and said: “Had not Polemo been appointed 
as your public advocate in this suit?” “Yes,” they 
replied, “if you mean the sophist.”” “Then, perhaps,’ 
said the Emperor, “he wrote down some speech in 
defence of your rights, inasmuch as he was to speak 
for the defence in my presence and on behalf of such 
great issues.”’ “Perhaps, O Emperor,” they replied, 
“but not as far as we know.” Whereupon the 
Emperor adjourned the case until the speech could 
be brought, and when it had been read aloud in 
court the Emperor gave his decision in accordance 
with it; and so Smyrna carried off the victory, and 
the citizens departed declaring that Polemo had 
come to life to help them. 

Now inasmuch as, when men have become illustri- 
ous, not only what they said in earnest but also 
what they said in jest is worthy of record, I will 
write down Polemo’s witticisms also, so that I may 
not seem to have neglected even them. There was 
an Ionian youth who was indulging in a life of 
dissipation at Smyrna to a degree not customary 
with the Jonians, and was being ruined by his great 
wealth, which is a vicious teacher of ill-regulated 
natures. Now the youth’s name was Varus, and he 
had been so spoiled by parasites that he had con- 
vinced himself that he was the fairest of the fair, 
the tallest of the tall, and the noblest and most 
expert of the youths at the wrestling-ground, and 
that not even the Muses could strike up a prelude 
more sweetly than he, whenever he had a mind to 
sing. He had the same notions about the sophists ; 
that is to say, that he could outstrip even their 
tongues whenever he declaimed—and he actually 
used to declaim—and those who borrowed money 
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from him used to reckon their attendance at his 
declamations as part of the interest. Even Polemo, 
when he was still a young man and not yet an 
invalid, was induced to pay this tribute, for he had 
borrowed money from him, and when he did not 
pay court to him or attend his lectures, the youth 
resented it and threatened him with a summons to 
recover the debt. This summons is a writ issued by the 
law court proclaiming judgement by default against 
the debtor who fails to pay. Thereupon his friends 
reproached Polemo with being morose and ‘dis- 
courteous, seeing that when he could avoid bemg 
sued and could profit by the young man’s money by 
merely giving him an amiable nod of approval, he 
would not do this, but provoked and irritated him. 
Hearing this sort of thing said, he did indeed come 
to the lecture, but when, late in the evening, the 
youth’s declamation was still going on, and no place 
of anchorage for his speech was in sight, and every- 
thing he said was full of solecisms, barbarisms, and 
inconsistencies, Polemo jumped up, and stretching 
out his hands, cried: “ Varus, bring your summons.” 
On another occasion, when the consul was putting 
to the torture a bandit who had been convicted on 
several charges, and declared that he could not 
think of any penalty for him that would match his 
crimes, Polemo who was present said: “Order hm 
to learn by heart some antiquated stuff” For 
though this sophist had learned by heart a great 
number of passages, he nevertheless considered that 
this is the most wearisome of all exercises. Again, 
on seeing a gladiator dripping with sweat out of 
sheer terror of the life-and-death struggle before 
him, he remarked: “ You are in as great an agony 
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1 From Euripides, Orestes 1496. 
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$ For this theme ef. Apsines ix. 535. 
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as though you were going to declaim.” Again, 
when he met a sophist who was buying sausages, 
sprats, and other cheap dainties of that sort, he said : 
“My good sir, it is impossible for one who lives on 
this diet to act convincingly the arrogance of Darius 
and Xerxes.” When Timocrates the philosopher re- 
marked to him that Favorinus had become a chatter- 
box, Polemo said wittily: “And so 1s every old 
woman,’ thus making fun of him for being hke a 
eunuch. Again, when a tragic actor at the Olympic 
games in Smyrna pointed to the ground as he uttered 
the words, “O Zeus!” 1 then raised his hands to 
heaven at the words, “and Earth!” Polemo, who 
was presiding at the Olympic games, expelled him 
from the contest, saying: “The fellow has com- 
mitted a solecism with his hand.” I will say no 
more on this subject, for this is enough to illustrate 
the charming wit of the man. 

Polemo’s style of eloquence is passionate, comba-~ 
tive, and ringing to the echo, like the trumpet at 
the Olympic games. The Demosthenic cast of his 
thought lends it distinction and a gravity which 1s 
not dull or inert but brilliant and inspired, as though 
delivered from the tripod.? But they fail to under- 
stand the ‘man who say that he handles invective 
more skilfully than any other sophist, but 1s less 
skilful in making a defence. Such a eniticism is 
proved to be untrue by this and that declamation in 
which he speaks for the defence, but especially by 
the speech in which Demosthenes swears that he 
did not accept the fifty talents. For in establishing 
a defence so difficult to make, his ornate rhetoric 
and technical skill were fully equal to the argument. 
I observe the same error in the case of those who 
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2 mpocdywv Kayser; mpocayyé\\wy Wright, of. p. 522. 

1 See Glossary. 
2 Thad ix. 312. 
3 Solon’s efforts to check the tyranny of Peisistratus are 

described by Aristotle, Constitution of Athens xiv. 2, 
Plutarch, Solon, and elsewhere; but this precise incident is 
not recorded. For the bodyguard see Herodotus i. 59. 
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hold that he was not qualified to sustain simulated 
arguments,’ but was forced off the course like a horse 
for whom the ground is too rough, and that he 
deprecated the use of these themes when he quoted 
the maxim of Homer: 

For hateful to me even as the gates of hell is he that 
hideth one thing in his heart and uttereth another.? 

Perhaps he used to say this with a double meaning, 
and to illustrate by this allusion how intractable are 
such themes; nevertheless, these too he sustained 
with great skill, as is evident from his Adulterer 
Unmasked or his Xenophon refuses to survive Socrates ; 
or his Solon demands that his laws be rescinded after 
Peisistratus has obtained a bodyguard.® Then there 
are the three on Demosthenes, the first where he 
denounced himself after Chaeronea,* the second in 
which he pretends that he ought to be punished 
with death for the affair of Harpalus, lastly that in 
which he advises the Athenians to flee on their 
triremes at the approach of Philip,’ though Aeschines 
had carried a law that anyone who mentioned the 
war should be put to death. For in these more than 
any other of the simulated themes that he produced, 
he has given free reins to the argument, and yet the 
ideas preserve the effect of presenting both sides. 

When the doctors were regularly attending him 
for hardening of the joints, he exhorted them to 
“dig and carve in the stone-quarries of Polemo.” 
And in writing to Herodes about this disease he 

4 For this theme, a ‘‘simulated argument” like the one 
that follows, see p. 522. 

5 This was gi modelled on the famous rhetorical 
it theme in which Themistocles gives similar advice in the 

Persian war. 
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sent this bulletin: “I must eat, but I have no 
hands; I must walk, but I have no feet; I must 
endure pain, and then I find I have both feet and 
hands.”’ 

When he died he was about fifty-six years old, 
but this age-limit, though for the other learned 
professions it is the beginning of senility, for a 
sophist still counts as youthfulness, since in this 
profession a man’s knowledge grows more adaptable 
with advancing age. 

He has no tomb in Smyrna, though several there 
are said to be his For some say that he was buried 
in the garden of the temple of Virtue; others, not 
far from that place near the sea, and there is a small 
temple thereabouts with a statue of Polemo in it, 
arrayed as he was when he performed the sacred 
rites on the trireme, and beneath his statue they 
say that the man himself lies; while others say that 
he was buried in the courtyard of his house under 
the bronze statues. But none of these accounts is 
true, for if he had died m Smyrna there is not one of 
the marvellous temples in that city in which he 
would have been deemed unworthy to lie. But yet 
another version 1s nearer the truth, namely that he 
lies at Laodicea near the Syrian gate, where, in fact, 
are the sepulchres of his ancestors; that he was 
buried while still alive, for so he had enjoined on his 
nearest and dearest; and that, as he lay in the 
tomb, he thus exhorted those who were shutting up 
the sepulchre: “Make haste, make haste! Never 
shall the sun behold me reduced to silence!’” And 
when his friends wailed over him, he cried with a 
loud voice: “Give me a body and I will declaim !” 

With Polemo ended the house of Polemo, for his 
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1 This is Polemo’s great-grandson Hermocrates, whose 
Life Philostratus gives below, p. 608. 
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descendants, though they were his kindred, were 
not the sort of men who could be compared with his 
surpassing merit, with the exception of one, of whom 
I shall speak a little later.1 

26. I must not fail to mention Srecunpus THE 
ATHENIAN whom some called “Wooden Peg,” because 
he was the son of a carpenter. Secundus the sophist 
was varied and abundant in invention, but plain and 
simple in his style. Though he taught Herodes, he 
quarrelled with him while he was still his pupil, and 
therefore Herodes ridiculed him, and quoted at his 
expense the verse: 

And the potter envies the potter and the carpenter 
the orator.? 

Nevertheless, when he died Herodes not only spoke 
his funeral oration, but shed a tribute of tears over 
him, though he died an old man. 

Several of this man’s compositions are worthy of 
mention, but above all the following theme for a 
disputation: “Suppose that he who instigates a 
revolt is to die, and he who suppresses it is to receive 
a reward. Now the same man both instigated a 
revolt and suppressed it, and he demands the 
reward.” Secundus summed up this argument as 
follows. “Which of the two,’ he asked, “came 
first? The instigation to revolt. Which second? 
The suppression thereof. Therefore first pay the 
penalty for trying to do wrong, then, if you can, 
receive the reward for your good deed.” Such was 
Secundus. He is buried near Eleusis, on the mnght 
of the road that leads to Megara. 

2 Hesiod, Works and Days 25. Herodes changed the 
word réxrov to pjrom, the orator being himself 
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1 Herodotus viii. 64 describes the invocation by the 
Athenians of the Aeacids Ajax and Telamon; ef. Philo- 
stratus, [eroicus 748. 

2 They were descended from Acacus. Philostratus seems 
to reprove Plato, who disparaged them in the Gorgias 515 
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1. Concernmg Hrropes tHe ATHENIAN the follow- 
ing facts ought to be known. Herodes the sophist 
on his father’s side belonged to a family which twice 
held consulships and also dated back to the house of 
the Aeacids,! whom Greece once enlisted as allies 
against the Persian. Nor did he fail to be proud of 
Miltiades and Cimon,’ seeing that they were two very 
illustrious men and did great service to the Athenians 
and the rest of Greece in the wars with the Medes. 
For the former was the first to triumph over the 
Medes and the latter inflicted punishment on the 
barbarians for their msolent acts afterwards.’ 

No man employed his wealth to better purpose. 
And this we must not reckon a thing easy to achieve, 
but very difficult and arduous. For men who are 
intoxicated with wealth are wont to let loose a flood 
of insults on their fellow-men. And moreover they 
bring this reproach on Plutus‘ that he 1s blind; but 
even if at all other times he appeared to be blind, 
yet in the case of Herodes he recovered his sight. 
For he had eyes for his friends, he had eyes for 
cities, he had eyes for whole nations, since the man 
watched over them all, and laid up the treasures 

3 In 466 Cimon defeated the Persians by sea and land, 
and, later, expelled them from the Thracian Chersonese. 

4 Plutus was the god of wealth. 
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. Matthew vi. 20, 
Vid v. 385; Otus and Ephialtes, the Aloadae, im- 

de Ares for thirteen months ; ; he was released by 
Hermes. 

3 Suetonius, Vespasian 18, refers to the trial of Hipparchus. 
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of his riches! in the hearts of those who shared them 
with him. For indeed he used to say that he who 
would use his wealth aright ought to give to the 
needy that they might cease to be in need, and to 
those that needed it not, lest they should fall into 
need; and he used to eall meches that did not 
circulate and were tied up by parsimony “dead 
riches,” and the treasure-chambers in which some 
men hoard their money “ prison-houses of wealth” ; 
and those who thought they must actually sacrifice 
to their hoarded money he nicknamed “ Aloadae,” 2 
for they sacrificed to Ares after they had imprisoned 
him. 

The sources of his wealth were many and derived 
from several families, but the greatest were the 
fortunes that came from his father and mother. For 
his grandfather Hipparchus suffered the confiscation 
of his estate on the charge of aspiring to a tyranny, 
of which the Emperor was not ignorant, though 
the Athenians did not bring it forward? His son 
Atticus, however, the father of Herodes, was not 
overlooked by Fortune after he had lost his wealth 
and become poor, but she revealed to him a pro- 
digious treasure in one of the houses which he had 
acquired near the theatre. And since, on account 
of its vastness, it made him cautious rather than 
overjoyed, he wrote the following letter to the 
Emperor: “O Emperor, I have found a treasure in 
my own house. What commands do you give about 
it?” To which the Emperor (Nerva at that time was 
on the throne) replied: “ Use what you have found.” 
But Atticus did not abandon his caution and wrote 
that the extent of the treasure was beyond his 
station. “Then misuse your windfall,” replied the 
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1 éridldwo. Kayser ; émiduoe. Cobet. 

1 Suidas tells the story of Herodes himself. 
* This is the later city known as Alexandria Troas. 
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Emperor, “for yours it 1s.”1 Hence Atticus became 
powerful, but Herodes still more so, for besides his 
father’s fortune Ins mother’s also, which was not 
much less, helped to make him affluent. 

This same Atticus was also distinguished for his 
lordly spint. As an imstance, at a time when 
Herodes was governor of the free cities in Asia, he 
observed that Troy ? was ull-supplied with baths, and 
that the inhabitants drew muddy water from their 
wells, and had to dig cisterns to catch rain water. 
Accordingly he wrote to the Emperor Hadrian to ask 
him not to allow an ancient city, convemently near 
the sea, to perish from drought, but to give them 
three million drachmae to procure a water-supply, 
since he had already bestowed on mere villages many 
times that sum. The Emperor approved of the advice 
in the letter as in accordance with his own disposition, 
and appointed Herodes himself to take charge of the 
water-supply. But when the outlay had reached the 
sum of seven million drachmae,? and the officials who 
governed Asia kept writing to the Emperor that it 
was a scandal that the tribute received from five 
hundred. cities should be spent on the fountain of one 
city, the Emperor expressed his disapproval of this 
to Atticus, whereupon Atticus replied in the most 
lordly fashion in the world: “Do not, O Emperor, 
allow yourself to be irritated on account of so trifling 
asum. For the amount spent in excess of the three 
millions I hereby present to my son, and my son will 
present it to the town.” Hus will, moreover, in 
which he bequeathed to the people of Athens a 
mina‘ annually for every citizen, proclaims the 
magnificence of the man; and he practised it in 

3 About £280,000, 4 A little over £4. 
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1 rof ... Ojuov Kayser; roy... dfuor Valckenaer and 
others. 

2 xaraBdddovra Kayser; xaraBaddvra Cobet. 

1 ¢f Pausanias i. 29.2. Theimage of Dionysus of Eleu- 
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other ways also. He would often sacrifice a hundred 
oxen to the goddess in a single day, and entertain at 
the sacrificial feast the whole population of Athens 
by tribes and families. And whenever the festival 
of Dionysus came round and the image of Dionysus 
descended to the Academy,! he would furnish wine 
to drink for citizens and strangers alike, as they lay 
in the Cerameicus on couches of ivy leaves. 

Since I have mentioned the will of Atticus, I 
must also record the reasons why Herodes offended 
the Athenians. The terms of the will were as I have 
stated, and Atticus drew it up by the advice of his 
freedmen, who since they saw that Herodes was by 
nature prone to deal harshly with his freedmen and 
slaves, tried in this way to prepare a haven for 
themselves among the people of Athens, by appear- 
ing responsible for the legacy. What sort of relation 
existed between the freedmen and Herodes may be 
plainly seen in the invective which he composed 
against them. For in it he shot forth at them every 
weapon that his tongue could command. When the 
will had been read, the Athenians made a compact 
with Herodes that by paying them each five minae 
down he should redeem his obhgation to keep up con- 
tinued payments. But when they came to the banks 
to get the sum that had been agreed upon, then and 
there they had to listen to the recital of contracts made 
by their fathers and grandfathers, showing that they 
were in debt to the parents of Herodes, and they were 
held liable for counter-payments, with the result 
that some received payment of only a small sum, 
others nothing at all, while some were detained in 

therae was taken in procession once a year to the god’s 
small temple near the Academy. 
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1 The chief archon at Athens gave his name to the current 
year. 

2 A marble stadium has been built recently on the site 
of the stadium of Herodes. 

% The Athenians dedicated a robe, “‘ peplos,” to Athene 
annually and displayed it on a ship constructed for this 
purpose and dmeped | in a procession. 

4 This is probably not the Pythium near the Olympieion 
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the market-place as debtors who must pay. This 
treatment exasperated the Athenians, who felt they 
had been robbed of their legacy, and they never 
ceased to hate Herodes, not even at the time when 
he thought he was conferring on them the greatest 
benefits. Hence they declared the Panathenaic 
stadium was well named, since he had built it with 
money of which all the Athenians were being deprived. 

Furthermore he held the office of archon 
eponymus! at Athens, and the curatorship of the 
pan-Hellenic festival; and when he was offered the 
crowning honour of the charge of the Panathenaic 
festival he made this announcement: “I shall 
welcome you, O Athenians, and those Hellenes that 
shall attend, and the athletes who are to compete, 
in a stadium of pure white marble.” In accordance 
with this promise he completed within four years the 
stadium? on the other side of the Ilissus, and thus 
constructed a monument that is beyond all other 
marvels, for there is no theatre that can rival it. 
Moreover, I have been told the following facts con- 
cerning this Panathenaic festival. The robe of 
Athene that was hung on the ship? was more charming 
than any painting, with folds that swelled before the 
breeze, and the ship, as it took its course, was not 
hauled by animals, but slid forward by means of 
underground machinery. Setting sail at the Cera- 
meicus with a thousand rowers, it arrived at the 
Eleusinium, and after circling it, passed by the 
Pelasgicum: and thus escorted came by the Pythium,' 
to where it is now moored. The other end of the 
stadium is occupied by a temple of Fortune with 

but, according to Dorpfeld, is the old shrine of Apollo near 
Pan's Cave. 
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her statue in ivory to show that she directs all con- 
tests. Herodes also changed the dress of the 
Athenian youths to its present form, and was the 
first to dress them in white cloaks, for before that 
time they had worn black cloaks whenever they sat 
in a group at public meetings, or marched in festal 
processions, in token of the public mourning of the 
Athenians for the herald Copreus,! whom they them- 
selves had slain when he was trying to drag the sons 
of Heracles from the altar. 

Herodes also dedicated to the Athenians the 
theatre in memory of Regulla,? and he made its roof 
of cedar wood, though this wood is considered costly 
even for making statues. These two monuments, 
then, are at Athens, and they are such as exist 
nowhere else in the Roman Empire; but 1 must not 
neglect to mention also the roofed theatre which he 
built for the Corinthians, which is far inferior indeed 
to the one at Athens but there are not many famous 
things elsewhere which equal it; and there are 
also the statues at the Isthmus and the colossal 
statue of the Isthmian god, and that of Amphitrite, 
aud the other offerings with which he filled the 
temple; nor must I pass over the dolphin sacred to 
Melicertes.2 He also dedicated the stadium at Pytho 
to the Pythian god, and the aqueduct at Olympia 
to Zeus, and for the Thessalians and the Greeks 
who dwell around the Maliac gulf, the bathing pools 
at Thermopylae that heal the sick. Further he 
colonized Oricum in Epirus, which by this time had 
fallen into decay, and Canusium in Italy, and made 
it habitable by giving it a water-supply, since it was 

was carried by dolphins to the shore near Corinth, and games 
were celebrated in his honour at the Isthmus. 
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greatly in need of this. And he endowed the cities 
of Euboea and the Peloponnese and Boeotia with 
various gifts. And yet, though he had achieved such 
great works, he held that he had done nothing 
important because he had not cut through the 
Isthmus. For he regarded it as a really brilliant 
achievement to cut away the mainland to join two 
seas, and to contract lengths of sea into a voyage of 
twenty-six stades. This then he longed to do, but 
he never had the courage to ask the Emperor to 
grant him permission, lest he should be accused of 
grasping at an ambitious plan to which not even 
Nero had proved himself equal. But in conversation 
he did let out that ambition in the following way. 
For as I have been told by Ctesidemus the Athenian, 
Herodes was driving to Corinth with Ctesidemus 
sitting by his side, and when he arrived at the 
Isthmus Herodes cried: “ Poseidon, I aspire to do 
it, but no one will let me!’’ Ctesidemus was 
surprised at what he had said and asked him why he 
had made the remark. Whereupon Herodes replied : 
“For a long time I have been striving to bequeath 
to men that come after me some proof of an ambition 
that reveals me for the man I am, and I consider 
that I have not yet attained to this reputation.” 
Then Ctesidemus recited praises of his speeches 
and his deeds which no other man could surpass. 
But Herodes replied: “All this that you speak of 
must decay and yield to the hand of time, and others 
will plunder my speeches and criticize now this, now 
that. But the cutting of the Isthmus is a deathless 
achievement and more than one would credit to 
human powers, for in my opinion to cleave through the 
Isthmus calls for Poseidon rather than a mere man.” 
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1 ¢reppwpevy Kayser; éppondvy Cobet. 
2 roudves Kayser ; rotuva: Cobet. 
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As to the being whom most men used to call the 
Heracles of Herodes, this was a youth in early man- 
hood,! as tall as a tall Celt, and in fact about eight 
feet high. Herodes describes him in one of his 
letters to Julian.? He says that his hair grew evenly 
on his head, his eyebrows were bushy and they met 
as though they were but one, and his eyes gave out a 
brilhant gleam which betrayed his impulsive tempera- 
ment; he was hook-nosed, and had a solidly built 
neck, which was due rather to work than to diet. 
His chest, too, was well formed and beautifully slim, 
and his legs were slightly bowed outwards, which 
made it easy for him to stand firmly planted. He 
was draped in wolf-skins sewed together to make a 
garment, and he used to contend against wild boars, 
jackals, wolves, and mad bulls, and would exhibit 
the scars from these combats. Some say that this 
Heracles was “ earth-born.”’ and sprang from the folk 
in Boeotia, but Herodes says that he heard him say 
that his mother was a woman so strong that she 
herded cattle, and his father was Marathon whose 
statue is at Marathon, and he isarustic hero. Herodes 
asked this Heracles whether he also was immortal. 
To which he rephed: “1am only longer lived than a 
mortal.” Then he asked him what he lived on, and 
he said: “I live chiefly on milk, and am fed by goats 
and herds of cows and brood mares, and the she-ass 
also provides a sweet sort of milk and light to digest. 
But when J meet with barley meal, I eat ten quarts,? 

1 Odyssey xX. 279 rp&rov tryviry, rod wep xapeordry 4By; 
Lucian, Demonax 1, calls him Sostratus. 

2 Antoninus Julianusis mentioned by Aulus Gellius, 4 ¢iéic 
Nights, xix 9. 

+ One quart was regarded as a day’s ration for an ordinary 
man. 
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and the farmers of Marathon and Boeotia supply 
me with this feast; they also nickname me Aga- 
thion,! because they think that I bring them luck.” 
“And what about your speech?” asked Herodes. 
“‘ How were you educated, and by whom? For you 
do not seem to be an uneducated man.” “The 
interior of Attica educated me,” Agathion replied, 
“a good school for a man who wishes to be able to 
converse. For the Athenians in the city admut as 
Inrelings youths who come in like a flood from Thrace 
and the Pontus and from other barbarian peoples, 
and their own speech deteriorates from the influence 
of these barbarians to a greater extent than they can 
contribute to the improvement of the speech of the 
newcomers. But the central district is untainted by 
barbarians, and hence its language remains uncor- 
rupted and its dialect sounds the purest strain of 
Atthis.”? “Were you ever at a public festival ?”’ 
inquired Herodes. “Yes, at Pytho,’ replied 
Agathion, “but I did not mingle with the crowd, 
but from the summit of Parnassus I listened to the 
musical competitions when Pammenes won applause 
in tragedy, and it seemed to me that the wise Greeks 
were doing an immoral thing when they listened 
with delight to the criminal deeds of the houses of 
Pelops and Labdacus; for when myths are not dis- 
credited they may be the counsellors of evil deeds.” 
When Herodes saw that he had a philosophic bent, 
he asked him also what was his opinion about the 
gymnastic contests, and he replied: “Even more do 
I laugh at them when I see men struggling with 
one another in the pancratium, and boxing, running, 
wrestling, and winning crowns for all this. Let the 
athlete who is a runner receive a crown for running 
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1 Canobus or Canopus was the helmsman of Menelaus, who 
died in Egypt, and a city was named after him at the mouth 
of the Nile. His cult was often confused with that of 
Serapis, who had long been worshipped at Athens, and it is 
one that the latter’s temple is meant here (Pausanias 
i 
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faster than a deer or a horse, and let him who 
trains for a weightier contest be crowned for wrest- 
ling with a bull or bear, a thing which I do every 
day; for fortune has robbed me of a really great 
oe now that Acarnama no longer breeds 
10ns.”’ 
On this Herodes admired him greatly and begged 

him to dme with hm. “To-morrow,” replied 
Agathion, “I will come to you at noon at the temple of 
Canobus,! and do you have there the largest bow! that 
is in the temple full of milk that has not been milked 
by a woman.” Accordingly he came next day at the 
time agreed upon, but when he had raised the bow] to 
his nose, he said: “ The milk is not pure, for the odour 
of a woman’s hand assails my senses.” When he had 
said this he went away without tasting the milk. 
Then Herodes gave heed to what he had said about 
the woman, and sent to the cow-sheds to find out the 
truth ; and on hearing that thus the matter actually 
stood, he recognized that there was a superhuman 
character about the man. 

Those who accused Herodes of having lifted his 
hand against Antoninus? on Mount Ida, at the time 
when the former was the governor of the free cities, 
and the latter of all the cities in Asia, were, in my 
opinion, unaware ‘of the action brought by Demo- 
stratus against Herodes, in which he made many 
charges against him, but nowhere mentioned this 
insolent act, for the reason that it never took place. 
For though they did in a manner shove one another 
aside, as happens in a rough place and a narrow road, 
still they did not break the law by coming to blows, 

2 Later the Emperor Antoninus Pius; for his quarrel with 
Polemo about the same time see p. 534. 
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1 dore Kayser ; xalro: he suggests. 

1 Roman patricians and senators wore a half moon asa 
badge on their shoes; ¢f. Juvenal vii. 191, In the inscription , 
to Regilla, ‘‘ starry sandals” are mentioned as her family’s 
hereditary insignia. 
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and indeed Demostratus would not have neglected to 
describe the incident in his suit against Herodes, 
when he attacked the man so bitterly that he 
actually censured those acts of his which are regularly 
applauded. 

A charge of murder was also brought against 
Herodes, and it was made up in this way. His wife 
Regilla, it was said, was in the eighth month of 
her pregnancy, and Herodes ordered his freedman 
Alcimedon to beat her for some slight fault, and the 
woman died in premature childbirth from a blow in 
the belly. On these grounds, as though true, 
Regilla’s brother Braduas brought a suit against 
him for murder. He was a very illustrious man of 
consular rank, and the outward sign of his high 
birth, a crescent-shaped ivory buckle, was attached 
to his sandal.! And when Braduas appeared before 
the Roman tribunal he brought no convincing proof 
of the charge that he was making, but delivered 
a long panegyric on himself dealing with his 
own family. Whereupon Herodes jested at his 
expense and said: “You have your pedigree on 
your toe-joints.”? And when his accuser boasted 
too of his benefactions to one of the cities of Italy, 
Herodes said with great dignity: “I too could have 
recited many such actions of my own in whatever 
part of the earth I were now being tried.” Two 
things helped him in his defence. First that he had 
given orders for no such severe measures against 
Regilla; secondly, his extraordinary grief at her 
death. Even this was regarded as a pretence and 
made a charge against him, but nevertheless the 

2 4.¢. there was no need to talk about it. 
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truth prevailed. For he never would have dedicated 
to her memory so fine a theatre nor would he have 
postponed for her sake the casting of lots for his 
second consulship, if he had not been innocent 
of the charge; nor again would he have made an 
offering of her apparel at the temple of Eleusis, if he 
had been polluted by a murder when he brought it, 
for this was more hkely to turn the goddesses into 
avengers of the murder than to win their pardon. 
He also altered the appearance of his house in her 
honour by making the paintings and decorations of 
the rooms black by means of hangings, dyes, and 
Lesbian marble, which is a gloomy and dark marble. 
And they say that Lucius, a wise man, tried to give 
Herodes advice about this, and since he could not 
persuade him to alter it, he turned him into ridicule. 
And this incident must not be omitted from my 
narrative, since it is held worthy of mention by learned 
writers. For this Lucius ranked among men re- 
nowned for learning, and since he had been trained in 
philosophy by Musonius of Tyre, his repartees were 
apt to hit the mark, and he practised a wit well suited 
to the occasion Now, as he was very intimate with 
Herodes, he was with him when he was most deeply 
afficted by his grief, and used to give him good 
advice to the following effect: “ Herodes, in every 
matter that which is enough is limited by the golden 
mean, and I have often heard Musonius argue on this 
theme, and have often discoursed on it myself; and, 
moreover, I used to hear you also, at Olympia, com- 
mending the golden mean to the Greeks, and at that 
time you .would even exhort rivers to keep their 
course in mid channel between their banks. But 
what has now become of all this advice? For you 
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? For a curious modern parallel see Punch 1916: ‘In 
Paris they are serving a half-mourning salad consisting 
mainly of potatoes, artichokes, and pickled walnuts . . . he 
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have lost your self-control, and are acting in a way 
that we must needs deplore, since you risk your great 
reputation.” He said more to the same effect. But 
since he could not convince him, he went away in 
anger. And he saw some slaves at a well that was 
in the house, washing radishes, and asked them for 
whose diner they were intended. They rephed 
that they were preparing them for Herodes. At 
this Lucms remarked: “ Herodes insults Regilla by 
eating white radishes! in a black house.” This 
speech was reported indoors to Herodes, and when 
he heard it he removed the signs of mourning from 
his house, for fear he should become the laughing- 
stock of wise men. 

Here 1s another admirable saying of this Lucius. 
The Emperor Marcus was greatly mterested in 
Sextus the Boeotian philosopher, attending his 
classes and going to his very door. Lucius had just 
arrived in Rome, and asked the Emperor, whom he 
met going out, where he was going and for what 
purpose. Marcus answered: “ It is a good thing even 
for one who is growing old to acquire knowledge. 1 
am going to Sextus the philosopher to learn what I do 
not yet know.” At this Lucius raised his hand to 
heaven, and exclaimed: “O Zeus! The Emperor of 
the Romans is already growing old, but he hangs a 
tablet round his neck and goes to school, while my 
Emperor Alexander died at thirty-two!” What I 
have quoted is enough to show the kind of philosophy 
cultivated by Lucius, for these speeches suffice to 
reveal the man as a sip reveals the bouquet of wine. 

Thus, then, his grief for Regilla was quenched, 

expressed surprise at their failure to add a few radishes to 
the dish,” 
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1 otelg Kayser; olxig Cobet. 

1 The original of this verse, often parodied by the  sophists, 
oe times by Dionysius of Halicarnassus, 1s Odyssey 
iv. 498 
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while his grief for his daughter Panathenais was 
mitigated by the Athenians, who buried her in the 
city, and decreed that the day on which she died 
should be taken out of the year. But when his other 
daughter, whom he called Elpinice, died also, he lay 
on the floor, beating the earth and crying aloud; 
“O my daughter, what offerings shall I consecrate 
to thee? What shall I bury with thee?” Then 
Sextus the philosopher who chanced to be present 
said: “No small gift will you give your daughter 
if you control your grief for her.” He mourned 
his daughters with this excessive grief because he 
was offended with his son Atticus. He had been 
misrepresented to him as foolish, bad at his letters, 
and of a dull memory. At any rate, when he could 
not master his alphabet, the idea occurred to Herodes 
to bring up with him twenty-four boys of the same 
age named after the letters of the alphabet, so that he 
would be obliged to learn his letters at the same time 
as the names of the boys. He saw too that he was a 
drunkard and given to senseless amours, and hence 
in his lifetime he used to utter a prophecy over his 
own house, adapting a famous verse as follows: 

One fool methinks is still left in the wide house,! 

and. when he died he handed over to him his mother’s 
estate, but transferred his own patrimony to other 
heirs. The Athenians, however, thought this in- 
human, and they did not take into consideration his 
foster-sons Achilles, Polydeuces, and Memnon, and that 
he mourned them as though they had been his own 
children, since they were highly honourable youths, 

els O° re ov wos Karepixeras edpér révTy. 

Herodes substitutes ‘‘ house ” for ‘* deep.” 
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1 These prothers are -e mentioned by Cassius Dio Ixx. 33. 
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noble-minded and fond of study, a credit to their 
upbringing in his house. Accordingly he put up 
statues of them hunting, having hunted, and about 
to hunt, some in his shrubberies, others in the fields, 
others by springs or in the shade of plane-trees, not 
hidden away, but inscribed with execrations on any 
one who should pull down or move them. Nor 
would he have exalted them thus, had he not known 
them to be worthy of his praises And when the 
Quintilii during their proconsulship of Greece cen- 
sured him for putting up the statues of these youths 
on the ground that they were an extravagance, he 
retorted. “ What business is it of yours if I amuse 
myself with my poor marbles?” 

His quarrel with the Quintilii! began, as most 
people assert, over the Pythian festival, when they 
held different views about the musical competition ; 
but some say that it began with the jests that 
Herodes made to Marcus at their expense. For 
when he saw that, though they were Trojans, the 
Emperor thought them worthy of the highest honours, 
he said: “I blame Homer’s Zeus also, for loving the 
Trojans” But the following reason is nearer the 
truth. When these two men were both governing 
Greece, the Athemans invited them to a meeting of 
the assembly, and made speeches to the effect that 
they were oppressed by a tyrant, meaning Herodes ; 
and finally begged that what they had said might be 
forwarded to the Emperor’s ears. And when the 
Quintilii felt pity for the people and without delay 
reported what they had heard, Herodes asserted 
that they were plotting against him, for they were 
inciting the Athenians to attack him. Certainly, 
after that meeting of the assembly there sprang into 
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1 Lucius Verus, the Emperor’s son-in-law and colleague ; 
cf. Cassius Dio Ixxi. 1-2. 
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activity men like Demostratus, Praxagoras and 
Mamertinus, and many others whose public policy 
was opposed to Herodes. Thereupon Herodes in- 
dicted them on the charge of a conspiracy to set the 
people against him, and tried to bring them before 
the proconsular court. But they escaped secretly 
and went to the Emperor Marcus, relying both on 
the Emperor’s disposition, which was somewhat 
democratic, and also on the favourable moment. 
For the Emperor did not acquit Herodes of being 
an accomplice in the treasonable plots of which he 
had suspected Lucius,! after the latter had become 
his consort in the Empire. Now the Emperor had 
his head-quarters among the tribes of Pannonia, with 
Sirmium for his base, and Demostratus and _ his 
friends lodged near the Emperor’s head-quarters, 
where Marcus furnished them with supplies, and 
often asked them whether they needed anything. 
Not only was he himself convmeed that he ought to 
treat them with this benevolence, but also he was 
induced to do so by his wife and by his little 
daughter who could not yet speak plainly; for she 
above all used to fall at her father’s knees with 
many blandishments and implore him to save the 
Athenians for her But Herodes lodged in a suburb 
in which towers had been erected, some of full height 
and others half-towers; and there had travelled 
with him from home two girls, twins just of marriage- 
able age, who were greatly admired for their beauty. 
Herodes had brought them up from childhood, and 
appointed them to be his cupbearers and cooks, 
and. used to call them his little daughters and loved 
them as though they were They were the daughters 
of Aleimedon, and he was a freedman of Herodes. 
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1 P@dvarov adr Kayser; davarady airév Cobet. 

+ 4.6. it was a lost opportunity for a speech of “covert 
allusion”; see Glossary. 

2 This is the only place where éxxAyola, “assembly,” i 
used as the equivalent of yjdiopa, ‘* decree voted.” 
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Now while they were asleep m one of the towers 
which was very strongly built, a thunderbolt struck 
them in the night and killed them. Herodes was 
driven frantic by this misfortune, and when he 
came before the Emperor’s tribunal he was not in 
his right mind but longed for death. For when he 
came forward to speak he launched into invectives 
against the Emperor, and did not even use figures of 
speech ! in his oration, though it might have been 
expected that a man who had been trained in this 
type of oratory would have had his own anger under 
control. But with an aggressive and unguarded 
tongue he persisted in his attack, and cried : “This 
is what I get for showing hospitality to Lucaus, 
though it was you who sent him to me! These 
are the grounds on which you judge men, and you 
sacrifice me to the whim of a woman and a three- 
year-old child!”” And when Bassaeus, the pretonan 
prefect, said that he evidently wished to die, Herodes 
replied: “My good fellow, an old man fears few 
things!’’ With these words Herodes left the court, 
leaving much of his allowance of water in the clock 
still to run. But among the eminently philosophic 
actions of Marcus we must include his behaviour in 
this trial. For he never frowned or changed his 
expression, as might have happened even to an 
umpire, but he turned to the Athenians and said : 
“Make your defence, Athenians, even though 
Herodes does not give you leave.” And as he 
listened to the speeches in defence he was greatly 
pained, though without showing it, by many things 
that he heard. But when the decree? of the Athenian 
assembly was recited to him, in which they openly 
attacked Herodes for trying to corrupt the magis- 
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1 See p. 551. 
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trates of Greece with the honeyed strains of his 
eloquence, and when they exclaimed: “Alas, what 
bitter honey!” and again, “ Happy they who perished 
in the plague!” his feelings were so profoundly 
affected by what he heard that he burst into tears 
without concealment. But since the Athenian de- 
fence contained an indictment not of Herodes only 
but also of his freedmen, Marcus turned his anger 
against the freedmen, employing a punishment which 
was “as mild as possible’; for by this phrase he 
himself describes his judgement. Only in the case of 
Aleimedon he remitted the penalty, saying that 
the loss of his children was enough. Thus did 
Marcus conduct this affair in a manner worthy of a 
philosopher. 

Some place on record the exile of Herodes, 
though exiled he was not, and they say that he lived 
at Oricum mm Epirus and that he in fact founded the 
city! in order that it might be a residence suited to 
his constitution. But though Herodes did actually 
live in this place and fell ill there, and offered 
sacrifices in return for his recovery from sickness, 
still he was never condemned to exile nor did he 
suffer this penalty. And as a witness to the truth of 
this statement I will employ the divine Marcus. For 
after the affair in Pannonia, Herodes lived in Attica 
in the demes that he loved best, Marathon and 
Cephisia. And youths from all parts of the world 
hung on his lips, and they flocked to Athens in their 
desire to hear his eloquence. But he put it to the 
test whether the Emperor was offended with him on 
account of what had happened in the court, by 
sending him a letter which so far from being an 
apology was a complaint. For he said that he 
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1 The Empress Faustina died suddenly at the foot of 
Mount Taurus, about a.p. 175. 

® For the conspiracy and death of Cassius in Syria see 
Cassius Dio Ixxi. 29, 
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wondered why the Emperor no longer wrote to him, 
though in former times he had written to him so 
often that three letter-carriers had once arrived at his 
house in a single day, treading in one another's foot- 
steps Thereupon the Emperor wrote to Herodes 
at some length and on several subjects, tempering 
what he wrote with an admirable urbanity, and from 
this letter I will extract all that bears on my present 
narrative, and publish it. The letter began with 
these words: “I greet you, friend Herodes!’” Then 
after discussing the military winter quarters where 
he was at the time, and lamenting his wife of whom 
he had recently been bereaved by death,! and after 
some remarks on his own bad health, he continued 
the letter as follows: “ For yourself I wish you good 
health, and that you should think of me as well 
disposed to you. And do not regard yourself as 
unjustly treated, if after I detected the crimes of 
some of your household I chastised them with a 
punishment as mild as possible. Do not, I say, 
feel resentment against me on this account, but if 
I have annoyed you in aught, or am still annoying 
you, demand reparation from me in the temple of 
Athene in your city at the time of the Mysteries. 
For I made a vow, when the war began to blaze 
highest, that I too would be imtiated, and I could 
wish that you yourself should initiate me into those 
rites.” Such was the apology of Marcus, so 
benignant and so firm. Who would ever have 
addressed in these terms one whom he had cast into 
exile, or who would have imposed exile on one whom 
he held worthy to be so addressed P 

Moreover, the story is told that when Cassius ? the 
governor of the Eastern provinces was plotting treason 
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1 Lucian in his Peregrinus gives a full account of the self- 
immolation, of which he was an eyewitness, of Peregrinus 
Proteus the Cynic philosopher. This took place in a.p. 165. 
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against Marcus, Herodes rebuked him in a letter 
that ran thus: “ Herodes to Cassius. You have gone 
mad.” We must regard this letter as not merely a 
rebuke but also as a strong demonstration by one 
who, to defend the Emperor, took up the weapons 
of the intelligence. 

The speech which Demostratus delivered against 
Herodes is, I think, admirable. In regard to its style, 
its characterization is even throughout, for the impres- 
sive manner is sustained from the opening sentences 
to the end of the speech. But the formal modes 
of expression are manifold and never alike, but are 
worthy of all praise. I grant that the speech has 
become famous among the malicious partly on 
account of Herodes, because it attacked one so 
distinguished. But how stoutly Herodes bore him- 
self in the face of abuse will appear also from what 
he once said to the Cynic Proteus! at Athens. For 
this Proteus was one of those who have the courage 
of their philosophy, so much so that he threw himself 
into a bonfire at Olympia; and he used to dog the 
steps of Herodes and insult him in a semi-barbarous 
dialect. So once Herodes turned round and said: 
“ You speak ill of me, so be it, but why in such bad 
Greek?” And when Proteus became still more per- 
sistent with his accusations, he said: “We two have 
grown old, you in speaking ill of me and I in hearing 
you.” By which he implied that, though he heard 
him, he laughed him to scorn, because he was con- 
vinced that false accusations reach the ears but 
wound no deeper.? 

I will describe also the eloquence of Herodes and 
proceed to the main characteristics of his oratory. I 

2 An echo of Aeschines, On the False Embassy, 149. 
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have already said that he counted Polemo, Favorinus, 
and Scopelian among his teachers, that he attended 
the lectures of Secundus the Athenian, but for 
the critical branch of oratory he studied with 
Theagenes of Cnidos and Munatius of Tralles; and 
for the doctrines of Plato, with Taurus of Tyre. The 
structure of his work was suitably restrained, and its 
strength lay in subtlety rather than in vigour of 
attack. He was impressive in the plain style, 
sonorous after the manner of Critias; his ideas were 
such as would not occur to the mind of another ; he 
had an easy and urbane wit which was not dragged 
in, but inspired by the subjects themselves; his 
diction was pleasmg and abounded im figures and 
had grace and beauty; he was skilful in varying 
his constructions; his tone was not vehement but 
smooth and steady,! and, speaking generally, his type 
of eloquence is like gold dust shining beneath the 
waters of a silvery eddying river.2 For while he 
devoted himself to the study of all the older writers, 
from Critias he was inseparable, and he made the 
Greeks better acquainted with him, since he had 
hitherto been neglected and overlooked. And when 
all Greece was loud in applause of Herodes and 
called him one of the Ten,’ he was not abashed by 
such a compliment, though it seems magnificent 
enough, but replied to his admirers with great 
urbanity. “Well at any rate I am better than 
Andocides.” Though no man ever learned more 
easily than he, he did not neglect hard work, but 
used to study even while he drank his wine, and at 
night in his wakeful intervals Hence the lazy and 
light-minded used to call him the “Stuffed Orator.”’ 

3’ The Ten Attic Orators of the canon. 
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Different men excel in different ways and this or 
that man is superior to another im this or that, since 
one is admirable as an extempore speaker, another 
at elaborating a speech, but our friend surpassed 
every other sophist in his grasp of all these methods ; 
and when he wished to move his hearers he drew 
not only on tragedy but also on the life of every day. 

There are extant by Herodes very many letters, 
discourses and diaries, handbooks and collections of 
suitable passages in which the flowers of antique 
erudition have been collected in a small volume. 
And those who cast in his teeth the fact that while 
he was yet a youth he broke down in a speech before 
the Emperor in Pannonia, are, I think, not aware 
that the same thing happened to Demosthenes also, 
when he spoke before Philip. And Demosthenes 
returned to Athens and demanded honours and 
crowns, though the Athenians never recovered 
Amphipolis!; but Herodes after that humiliation 
rushed to the river Danube as though he would 
throw himself in; for so overwhelmmg was his desire 
to become famous as an orator, that he assessed the 
penalty of failure at death. 

He died at the age of about seventy-six, of a 
wasting sickness. And though he expired at Mara- 
thon and had left directions to his freedmen to bury 
him there, the Athenians carried him off by the 
hands of the youths and bore him into the city, and 
every age went out to meet the bier with tears and 
pious ejaculations, as would sons who were bereft of 
a good father. They buried him in the Panathenaic 
stadium, and inscribed over him this brief and noble 

1 Philip had taken Amphipolis in 357, eleven years before 
this embassy, and the failure of Demosthenes had nothing 
to do with its retention by him. 
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epitaph: “ Here lies all that remains of Herodes, son 
of Atticus, of Marathon, but his glory is world-wide.” 
That is all I have to say concernmg Herodes the 
Athenian ; part of 1t has been told already by others, 
but part was hitherto unknown. 

2. My narrative calls me to consider the sophist 
Turopotus.! Theodotus was a chief magistrate? of 
the Athenian people at the time when the Athenians 
had their quarrel with Herodes, and though he never 
reached the stage of open hostility towards him, he 
plotted against him in secret, since he had a talent 
for profiting by any turn of affairs; and mdeed he 
was one of the baser sort. At any rate he became 
so thoroughly mixed up with Demostratus and his 
friends that he collaborated with them in the 
speeches that they were carefully preparing against 
Herodes. Also he was appointed to the chair of 
rhetoric to educate the youth of Athens, and was the 
first to receive a salary of ten thousand drachmae 
from the Emperor. Yet this fact alone would not 
be worth mentioning; for not all who ascend this 
chair are worthy of mention, but I do so because 
Marcus assigned to Herodes the task of choosing the 
Platonic philosophers and the Stoics, Peripatetics, and 
Epicureans, but this man he himself chose from the 
opinion that he had formed of him to direct the edu- 
cation of the youth and called him a past master of 
political oratory and an ornament to rhetoric. This 
man was a pupil of Lollianus, but he had also attended 
the lectures of Herodes. He lived to be over fifty, 
held the chair for two years, and both in the forensic 
and purely sophistic branches of oratory the style of 
his speeches was sufficiently good. 

3, Arisrocues of Pergamon also won renown among 
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the sophists, and I will relate all thatI have heard 
about him from men older than myself. This man 
belonged to a family of consular rank, and though 
from boyhood to early manhood he had devoted 
himself to the teachings of the Peripatetic school, he 
went over entirely to the sophists, and at Rome 
regularly attended the lectures of Herodes on ex- 
tempore oratory. Now, so long as he was a student of 
philosophy he was slovenly in appearance, unkempt 
and squalid in his dress, but now he began to be 
fastidious, discarded his slovenly ways, and admitted 
into his house all the pleasures that are afforded by 
the lyre, the flute, and the singing voice, as though 
they had come begging to his doors For though 
hitherto he had lived with such austerity he now 
began to be immoderate in his attendance at theatres 
and their loud racket. When he was beginning to 
be famous at Pergamon, and all the Hellenes in that 
region hung on his oratory, Herodes travelled to Per- 
gamon and sent all his own pupils to hear him, thereby 
exalting the reputation of Aristocles as though 
Athene? herself had cast her vote. His style of 
eloquence was lucid and Attic, but it was more 
suited to formal discourse than to forensic argument, 
for his language is without acrimony or impulsive 
outbreaks on the spur of the moment. And even 
his Atticism, tested by comparison with the language 
of Herodes, will seem over-subtle and deficient in the 
qualities of magnificence and sonorousness. Aristocles 
died when his hair was streaked with grey,’ on the 
very threshold of old age. 

4. Antiocuus the sophist was born at Aegae in 
Cilicia of so distinguished a family that even now 
his descendants are made consuls. When he was 
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accused of cowardice in not appearing to speak 
before the assembly and taking no part in public 
business, he said: “ It is not you but myself that I 
fear.” No doubt that was because he knew that he 
had a bitter and violent temper, and that he could 
not control it. But nevertheless he used to aid the 
citizens from his private means as far as he was able, 
and furnished them not only with corn whenever he 
saw they were in need, but also with money to restore 
their dilapidated buildings. He used to spend very 
many nights in the temple of Asclepius,? both on 
account of the dreams that he had there, and also on 
account of all the intercourse there is between those 
who are awake and converse with one another, for 
in his case the god used to converse with him while 
awake, and held it to be a triumph of his healing art 
to ward off disease from Antiochus. 

As a boy, Antiochus was a pupil of Dardanus the 
Assyrian, and as he grew to early manhood he 
studied with Dionysius of Miletus, who was already 
living in Ephesus. He had no talent for formal dis- 
course, and since he was the shrewdest of men he used 
to run down this branch of the art as childish, so 
that he might appear to despise it rather than to be 
unequal to it. But in declamation he won great 
fame, for he had a sure touch in simulated arguments, 
was energetic in accusation and invective, brilliant in 
defence, strong in characterization, and, in a word, 
his style of eloquence was somewhat too sophistic 
for the forensic branch and more forensic than 
sophistic usually is? He handled the emotions 
more skilfully than any other sophist, for he did not 

‘The same is said of Nicetes, p. 511, of Damianus, p. 
606 ; cf. Cicero, Brutus 31. 
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* The theme presented the arguments for the Cretan 
claim that the tomb of Zeus was in Crete. 
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spin out long monodies or abject lamentations, but 
expressed them in a few words and adorned them 
with ideas better than I can descrbe, as is evident 
in other cases that he pleaded, but especially in the 
following. A girl has been ravished, and has chosen 
that her ravisher shall be put to death’; later a 
child is born of this rape, and the grandfathers 
dispute as to which one of them shall bring up the 
child. Antiochus was pleading on behalf of its 
paternal grandfather, and exclaimed: “Give up the 
child! Give it up this instant before it can taste its 
mother’s milk!” The other theme is as follows. 
A tyrant abdicates on condition of immunity for hm- 
self. He is slain by one whom he has caused to be 
made a eunuch, and the latter is on his defence for the 
murder. In this case Antiochus refuted the strongest 
point made by the prosecution when they quoted 
the compact between the people and the tyrant ; 
and threw in an ingenious argument while he set 
forth the eunuch’s personal grievance: “With whom, 
pray,’ cried he, “did he make this agreement ? 
With children, weak women, boys, old men, and 
men, But there is no description of me in that 
contract.” Most skilful, too, was his defence of 
the Cretans, standing their trial in the matter of 
the tomb of Zeus?; when he made brilliant use of 
arguments drawn from natural philosophy and all 
that is taught concerning the gods. He delivered 
extempore declamations, but he also took pains with 
written compositions, as others of his works make 
evident, but above all, his History. For in this he 
has displayed to the full both his powers of language 
and of thought, and, moreover, he devotes himself to 
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Aevedtato. SdxrTvAoi re eduiKes Kai TH Tod 
Adyou tvia émumpérovtes. Hv b€ adrt@ Kal dAob- 
Tos Samavapevos és Hdovas ov peuTTds. 

a ty Pe \ a Sy 4 ? é A € A “~ s dé avdpas yew émpéeoBeve prev bmép THs 
heAevxeias mapa tov “Avrwvivov, SuaBodral dé én’ 
avrov époirnoay, ws vedrnra emurowoivra TH elder. 
ArTrov b€ ait mpooéxev Soxobyros tot BactAdws 

B71 emdpas THY pwr 6 "AXd~avipos “ mpdcexé jor,” 

1 Life of Apollonius i, 18, vi. 42. 
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the love of the beautiful. Concerning the end of 
Antiochus, some say that he died at the age of 
seventy, others that he was not so old; again, some 
say that he died at home, others abroad. 

5, ALEXANDER, who was generally nicknamed 
“ Clay-Plato,”’ was born at Seleucia, a famous city in 
Cilicia. His father had the same name as himself and 
was very talented in forensic oratory, while his mother, 
as her portraits show, was extraordmarily beautiful, 
and in fact resembled the Helen of Eumelus. (Now 
Eumelus painted a picture of Helen that was thought 
worthy to be dedicated in the Roman Forum.) 
They say that among others who fell in love with 
her was Apollonius of Tyana, and that he made no 
secret of it; that she rejected the others, but gave 
herself to Apollonius because of her desire for noble 
offspring, since he more than ordinary men had in 
him something divine. In my work on Apollonius! I 
have stated clearly on how many grounds this story 
is incredible. But it 1s true that Alexander had a 
godlike appearance, and was conspicuous for his 
beauty and charm, For his beard was curly and of 
moderate length, his eyes large and melting, his nose 
well shaped, his teeth very white, his fingers long and 
slender, and well fitted to hold the reins of eloquence. 
He had, moreover, a large fortune, which he used 
to spend on pleasures that were above reproach. 

After he had reached manhood he went on an 
embassy to Antoninus on behalf of Seleucia, and 
malicious gossip became current about him, that to 
make himself look younger he used artificial means. 
Now the Emperor seemed to be paying too little 
attention to him, whereupon Alexander raised his 
voice and said: “Pay attention to me, Caesar.”’ 
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+ For the Gymnosophists see Life of Apollonius vi. 6. 

This sect of naked ascetics and _ miracle-workers had 
migrated from India to Egypt and Ethiopia. 

2 For this phrase cf. Aeschylus, Prometheus Vinctus 32 - 
in tragedy, as here, it means ‘‘sit,” or “‘rest,” but not 
** kneel,” 
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The Emperor, who was much irritated with him for 
using so unceremonious a form of address, retorted: 
“T am paying attention, and I know you well. You 
are the fellow who is always arranging his hair, 
cleaning his teeth, and polishing his nails, and 
always smells of myrrh.” 

For the greater part of his hfe he carried on his 
profession at Antioch, Rome, Tarsus, and, by Zeus, in 
-the whole of Egypt, for he travelled even to the 
place where is the sect of the Naked Philosophers.! 
His visits to Athens were few, but it would not be 
proper to ignore them. He journeyed to the tribes 
of Pannonia at the summons of the Emperor Marcus, 
who was conducting the war there and bestowed on 
him the title of Imperial Secretary for the Greeks. 
When he reached Athens—and it is a journey of no 
ordinary length for one travelling from the East— 
“‘ Here,” said he, “let us bend the knee in repose.” ? 
After saying this he announced to the Athenians 
that he would deliver extempore speeches, since they 
were very eager to hear him. But when he was told 
that Herodes was living at Marathon, and that all 
the Athenian youth had followed him there, he 
wrote him a letter asking him for his Hellenes ; to 
which Herodes replied : “I will come myself too with 
my Hellenes.” They were accordingly assembled 
in the Cerameicus, in the theatre which has been 
called the Theatre of Agrippa,? and as the day was 
already far advanced and Herodes still tarried, the 
Athenians complamed that the lecture was being 
given up, and they thought that it was a trick ; 

3 For this theatre see below, p. 580. Dorpfeld conjectures 
that it was identical with the old Odeum of the market- 
place, and that Pausanias i. 8, 6 refers to it as ‘‘the theatre 
called the Odeum.” 
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* A favourite theme was the comparison of nomadic with 
city life, with the Scythians to point the moral ; ef. below, 
pp. 575, 620; Apsines 228, 247, 
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so that it became necessary for Alexander to come 
forward and make the introductory speech before the 
arrival of Herodes. Now his introductory speech 
was a panegyric of the city and an apology to the 
Athenians for not having visited them before, and 
it was of the appropnate length, for it was like an 
epitome of a Panathenaic oration. The Athenians 
thought his appearance and costume so exquisite 
that before he spoke a word a low buzz of approval 
went round as a tmbute to his perfect elegance. 
Now the theme that they chose was this: “The 
speaker endeavours to recall the Scythians to their 
earlier nomadic life, since they are losing their health 
by dwelling in erties.” 1 After pausing for a brief 
space he sprang from his seat with a look of gladness 
on his face, hke one who brings good news to those 
who shall listen to what he has to tell them. While 
his speech was proceeding, Herodes made his appear- 
ance, wearing a shady Arcadian hat as was the 
fashion in the summer season at Athens, but perhaps 
also to show Alexander that he had just arrived from 
ajourney. Thereupon Alexander adapted his speech 
so as to take note of the famous man’s presence in 
mmpressive and sonorous language; and he put it to 
him whether he would prefer to listen to the argu- 
ment that was already being discussed or to propose 
another himself. Herodes glanced towards the 
audience, saying that he would do whatever they 
decided, and they unanimously agreed that they 
would hear The Scythians ; for indeed Alexander was 
making out his case with brilliant success, as the 
anecdote shows. But he made a further wonderful 
display of his marvellous powers in what now took 
place. For the sentiments that he had so brilhantly 
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1 See E 619, where Hippodromus recasts his declamation, 
and, for Plato’s scorn of this device, Phaedrus 235 3 

2 Euripides, Phoenician Women 297; the phrase from 
tragedy, the iambic metre and dva- repeated are marks of 
Asianism. 
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expressed before Herodes came he now recast in his 
presence, but with such different words and different 
rhythms, that those who were hearing them for 
the second time could not feel that he was repeating 
himself! For example, before Herodes appeared, 
the epigram that won the greatest applause was this: 
“When it 1s stagnant, even water goes bad” But 
after his arrival he gave it a different force, by saying: 
“Kven those waters are swecter that keep on the 
move.’ Here are some more quotations from The 
Scythians of Alexander. “When the Danube froze 
I would travel South, but when it thawed I would 
go North, always in perfect health, not as I am now, 
an invalid. For what harm can come to a man 
who follows the seasons in their course?” In the 
last part of his speech he denounced the city as a 
cramped and suffocating dwelling, and for the closing 
sentence he cried out very loud: “Come fling open 
the gates,? I must breathe the air!’ Then he 
hastened up to Herodes, embraced him and said: 
“Pray regale me in return.” ‘Why not indeed,” 
said Herodes, “when you have regaled me so 
splendidly?’’ When the declamation was over, 
Herodes called together the more advanced of his 
own pupils and asked them what was their opinion 
of the sophist; and when Sceptus of Corinth said 
that he had found the clay but had still to find the 
Plato, Herodes cut him short, and said: “Do not 
talk like that to anyone else, for,” said he, “ you 
will incriminate yourself as an illiterate critic. Nay 
rather follow me in thinking him a more sober 
Scopelian.”® Herodes thus characterized him because 
he had observed that the sophist knew how to 

5 For Scopelian’s style see above, pp. 518, 519. 
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1 This is the technical term to describe the theme voted 
for by the audience when several had been proposed. 
. a theme is based on the narrative of Thucydides 

Vi. 75. 

3 An echo of the famous saying of Aeschylus that his 
plays were ‘‘ slices,” reudyy, from Homer’s splendid feasts. 
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combine a sober and tempered eloquence with a 
bold use of sophistic modes of thought; and when he 
himself declaimed before Alexander he raised his 
eloquence to a higher pitch, because he knew that 
Alexander took the keenest pleasure in intensity 
and force; and he mtroduced into his speech 
rhythms more varied than those of the flute and the 
lyre, because he considered that Alexander was 
especially skilful in elaborate variations The theme 
elected! by his audience was, “The wounded in 
Sicily implore the Athemians who are retreating 
thence to put them to death with their own hands.” ? 
In the course of this argument, with tears in his 
eyes, he uttered that famous and often quoted 
supplication: “Ah, Nicias! Ah, my father! As 
you hope to see Athens once more!” Whereupon 
they say that Alexander exclaimed: “O Herodes, 
we sophists are all of us merely small slices of 
yourself!" And that Herodes was delighted 
beyond measure by this eulogy, and yielding to his 
innate generosity presented him with ten pack- 
animals, ten horses, ten cup-bearers, ten shorthand 
writers, twenty talents of gold, a great quantity of 
silver, and two lisping children from the deme 
Collytus, since he was told that Alexander liked to 
hear childish voices. This, then, is what happened 
to Alexander at Athens. 

Now since I have set before my readers certain 
memorable sayings of the other sophists, I must 
make Alexander also known to them by quoting 
several sayings of his. For among the Greeks he has 
never yet attained to the full measure of the renown 
that is his due. The following quotations from his 
discourses show how sublime and at the same time 
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1 Quoted by Norden, p. 411, to illustrate the excessive 
use of rhythm in prose. 

2 The point lies in the magniloquent use of the plural and 
the pte allusions. 

3 Thucydides 1. 118 speaks of this oracle, but not in con- 
nexion with Pericles, 

4 Herodotus i. 66 describes the misleading oracle which 
refused the Spartans the conquest of Arcadia, but promised 
that they should take Tegea; they were defeated and 
captured by the Tegeans. 
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how delightful was his style of eloquence. “ Marsyas 
was in love with Olympus, and Olympus with flute- 
playing.” And again: “ Arabia is a land of abundant 
woods, well-shaded plains, there is no barren spot, 
her soil is all plants and flowers. Not a leaf that 
Arabia grows would one ever throw aside, no stem 
or stalk that grew there would one ever cast away ; 
so happy is her soil in all that exudes therefrom,” ! 
And again: “I am a poor man from Ionia, yet 
Ionia consists of pure Hellenes who colonized the 
land of the barbarians.’ Antiochus made fun 
of this style, and despised Alexander for in- 
dulging too much in the luxury of fine-sounding 
words; and so when he came before the public 
at Antioch he began his speech with the words: 
“Tonias, Lydias, Marsyases, foolishness, propose me 
themes.” ? 

In these quotations 1 have shown Alexander’s 
peculiar talent for declamation, but I must go on to 
show it in themes of another kind. For stance, 
when his theme was this: “ Pericles urges that they 
should keep up the war, even after the oracle in 
which the Pythian god declared that, whether 
summoned to their aid or not summoned, he would 
be the ally of the Lacedaemonians,” § he withstood 
the oracle with these words: “But the Pythian 
god, you say, promises to aid the Lacedaemonians. 
He is deceiving them. Even so did he promise 
them Tegea.”4 And again, when representing the 
man who advised Darius to throw a bridge over the 
Danube,’ he said: “ Let the Danube of the Scythians 
flow beneath your feet, and if he gives your army a 

5 In Herodotus iv. 89 is a passage which may have inspired 
this theme. 
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1 cf. Herodotus vii. 10. In Phulostratus, as in Hermogenes, 
On the Types of Style 396, the name should be Artabanus, 
not Artabazus. 

* This is a variant of The Scythians ; see p. 572. 
8 Nothing more is known of this sophist. 
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smooth crossing, do him the honour of drinking of 
his waters’’ Again, when he sustained the part of 
Artabazus trying to dissuade Xerxes from making a 
second expedition against Greece,! he summed up 
the argument as follows: “ Now the condition of the 
Persians and Medes is as I have said, O King, if you 
stay where you are. But the soil of the Greeks is 
poor, their sea is narrow, their men are foolhardy, 
their gods are jealous gods.’ When he was trying 
to persuade those who had bad health in the plains 
to migrate to the mountains,’ he thus discoursed on 
nature: “I believe the Creator of the universe 
hurled down the plains as being of less precious 
material, and raised up the mountains as worthy of 
regard. These the sun greets first and abandgns 
last. Who would not love a place where the days 
are longer than elsewhere ?”’ 

Alexander’s teachers were Favorinus and Dionysius. 
But he left Dionysius when his education was only 
half completed, because he had been summoned by 
his father who was ull. Then, when his father was 
dead, Alexander became the genuine disciple of 
Favorinus, and it was from him above all that he 
caught the charm and beauty of his eloquence. 
Some say that Alexander died in Gaul while he was 
still an Imperial Secretary, others that he died in 
Italy after he had ceased to be Secretary. Again 
some say that he was sixty, others that he had not 
reached that age. Some say that he left a son, 
others a daughter, but on these points I could 
discover nothing worth mentioning. 

6. I must not omit to mention Varus ® who came 
from Perge. The father of Varus was Callicles, one 
of Perge’s most important citizens. His teacher 
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1 udveer Kayser; ywevety Cobet. 
Re et SL ES SA RRA 

? Quadratus was proconsul of Asia a.p. 165; Aristeides 
calls him a sophist. 

2 Artemis, 
* This hackneyed antithesis was ridiculed by Lucian, 
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was Quadratus! the consul, who used to argue 
extempore on abstract philosophical themes, and as 
a sophist followed the fashion set by Favorinus. 
Varus was commonly nicknamed “ the stork,’’ because 
of the fiery hue and beaked shape of his nose, and 
that this witticism was not far-fetched we may 
gather from the likenesses of him which are dedicated 
in the temple of the goddess? of Perge. The follow- 
ing is characteristic of his eloquence: “When you 
arrive at the Hellespont do you call for a horse? 
When you arrive at Athos do you wish to navigate 
it?’ Man, do you not know the regular routes? 
You throw this handful of earth on the Hellespont, 
and think you that it will remain, when mountains 
do not remain?” It is said that he used to declaim 
these words in a magnificent and well-trained voice. 
For the rest, he died at home while still a young 
man, leaving children, and his descendants are all 
highly esteemed in Perge. 

7. Hermocenss, whowas born at Tarsus, by the time 
he was fifteen had attained such a reputation as a 
sophist that even the Emperor Marcus became eager 
to hear him. At any rate Marcus made the journey to 
hear him declaim, and was dehghted with his formal 
discourse, but marvelled at him when he declaimed 
extempore, and gave him splendid presents. But 
when Hermogenes arrived at manhood his powers 
suddenly deserted him, though this was not due to 
any apparent disease, and this provided the envious 
with an occasion for their wit. For they declared 
that his words were in very truth “winged,” as 
Homer says, and that Hermogenes had moulted 

The Rhetorician’s Guide 18; cf. Cicero, De finibus ii. 34; 
Dio Chrysostom, Oration fii. 31 Arnim, 
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1 A parody of Pindar, Nem. iii. 72. _ 
2 Nothing more is known of this sophist. 
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then, hke wing-feathers. And once Antiochus the 
sophist, jesting at his expense, said: “Lo, here is 
that fellow Hermogenes, who among boys was an 
old man, but among the old is a boy.” 1} The follow- 
ing will show the kind of eloquence that he affected. 
In a speech that he was delivering before Marcus, 
he said, “‘ You see before you, Emperor, an orator who 
still needs an attendant to take him to school, an 
orator who still looks to come of age.” He said 
much more of this sort and in the same facetious 
vein. He died at a ripe old age, but accounted as 
one of the rank and file, for he became despised 
when his skill in his art deserted him. 

8. Puizagrus or Ciricia? was a pupil of Lollianus, 
and was the most excitable and hot-tempered of the 
sophists. For instance it is said that when someone 
im his audience began to go to sleep, he gave him a 
blow in the face with his open hand. After making 
a brilliant start in his career while still a mere boy, 
he did not fall short of it even when he began to 
grow old, but made such progress that he was 
regarded as the model of what a teacher should be. 
But though he lived among many peoples and won a 
great reputation among them for his dexterity in 
handling arguments, at Athens he showed no skill 
in handling his own hot temper, but picked a quarrel 
with Herodes just as though he had come there for 
that very purpose. For he was walking towards 
evening in the Cerameicus with four men of the 
sort that at Athens chase after the sophists, and 
saw a young man on his right, with several others, 
keep turning round, and imagining that he was 
making some jest at his expense he called out: 
« Well, and who may you be?” “I am Amphicles,” 
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1 éoracuévn Kayser; dteoracuévy Cobet. 
Deepen tenant tena 

1 The second-century sophists, when purists, carefully 
avoided ‘‘barbarisms” and Latinisms. The most striking 
instance of this is Life of Apollonius iv. 5. Aristeides in his 
panegyric of Rome used no Roman name. Dio Chrysostom, 
Oration xxi. 11, defends his allusions to the Emperor Nero 
and others who are ‘‘ modern and despised.” 
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he repled, “if indeed you have heard of that 
eitizen of Chaleis.” “Then keep away from my 
lectures,” said Philagrus, “for you do not appear to 
me to have any sense.” “And who are you?” 
inquired the other, “to issue that edict?” Where- 
upon Philagrus said that it was an insult to him not 
to be recognized wherever he might be. An out- 
landish word! escaped him in the heat of his anger, 
and Amphicles pounced on it, for he was in fact 
the most distinguished of the pupils of Herodes, 
and asked: “In what classic is that word to be 
found?” “In Philagrus,” was the answer. Now 
this foolish brawl] went no further at the time; but 
on the next day he learned that Herodes was living 
in his suburban villa, and wrote him a letter accusing 
him of neglecting to teach his pupils decent manners. 
To this Herodes replied: “It seems to me that you 
are not very successful with your prooemum.” This 
was to censure him for not trying to win the good- 
will of his hearers, which one must regard as the 
true prooemium of a declamation. But Philagrus, as 
though he did not understand the conundrum, or 
understood, but regarded the advice of Herodes as 
absurd, though it was in fact excellent, was dis- 
appointed in his declamation because he came before 
an audience that was ill-disposed towards him. For 
as I have heard from men older than myself, his 
introductory speech gave offence, because they 
thought it had a new-fangled ring and was discon- 
nected in its ideas; nay they even thought it childish. 
For into his encomium of the Athemans he inserted 
a lament for his wife who had died in Ionia. So when 
he came to deliver his declamation a plot was formed 
against him, as follows. In Asia he had already 
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1 Mydiopod . . . Pidkurmiopod Kayser; Mydicydv .. . Bidia- 
migpév Cobet. 

1 This theme is probably derived from Thucydides vin. 
86, where Alcibiades declines the aid of the Argives. 

2 There was a similar guild of artijfices scaenici at Rome; 
see below, p. 596. This guild, one of the earliest instances 
of organized labour, had extraordinary power and even 
political influence. 

8 Diogenes Laertius vii. 182 mentions equestrian statues 
in the Cerameicus, but nothing more is known about them. 
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argued a certain theme entitled: “They reject as 
ales those whom they have not invited to their 
aid.” ! This argument had already been published, 
and had attracted notice, in fact it had greatly 
enhanced his reputation. Now a rumour reached 
the pupils of Herodes that Philagrus, when a theme 
was proposed to him, used to improvise the first time, 
but did not do so on a second occasion, but would 
declaim stale arguments that he had used before. 
Accordingly they proposed to him this same theme 
“The Uninvited,” and when he pretended to be 
improvising they retaliated by reading the declama- 
tion aloud. Then the lecture became the scene of 
uproar and laughter, with Philagrus shouting and 
vociferating that it was an outrage on him not to be 
allowed to use what was his own; but he failed to 
win acquittal of a charge that was so fully proven. 
Now all this took place in the theatre of Agrippa, 
and after an interval of about four days he came 
forward to declaim in the council-chamber of the 
theatrical artisans,? the building which stands near 
the gates of the Cerameicus not far from the 
equestrian statues.? But when he was winning 
universal approval in the character of Aristogeiton 
demanding the nght to denounce Demosthenes for 
conspiring with Persia and Aeschines for conspiring 
with Philip—accusations which they had in fact 
brought against one another *—his very utterance 
was stifled by his wrath. For with cholenc persons 
the breath on which the voice depends is apt to 
obscure and check the power of speech. It is true 
that, somewhat later, he was promoted to the chair 

4 For this obviously fictitious theme see Marcellinus iv. 
472 Walz. 
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4 Cobct would insert cot 6é égay **to thee the East” for 
symmetry. 

2 waboy Kayser ; rafwv Cobet. 

1 An allusion to Jiiad xv. 190 foll., where Poseidon 
describes the partition of the universe among Zeus, Hades 
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of rhetoric at Rome, nevertheless at Athens, for the 
reasons I have stated, he was deprived of the credit 
that was his due. 

The following quotation shows the characteristic 
style of Philagrus’ oratory in his imtroductory 
speeches: ‘ And so you think that the sun is jealous 
of the evening-star, or that 1t matters to him what star 
beside is m the sky? Not thus isit with this mighty 
fire. For 11 seems to me that, like the poet,! he 
assigns his portion to each, saying: To thee I give 
the North and to thee the South, to thee the evening, 
but in the darkness of night are ye all, yea all, when 
I am invisible ; 

Then the sun rises leaving the fair waters of the sea,? 

and the stars are nowhere.” The rhythms that he 
used in his declamations may be seen in his speech 
“The Uninvited’’; and indeed he is said to have 
delighted in such rhythms: “Friend, to-day I have 
seen thee as thou art, to-day thou speakest to me in 
arms and sword in hand.” And again: “The only 
friendship that I recognize springs from the assembly 
of the people Therefore depart, friends, since for 
you we preserve this title, and if ever we need allies, 
we will send for you; if ever, that 1s to say!” 

In height Philagrus was below the average, his 
brow was stern, his eye alert and easily roused to 
anger, and he was himself conscious of his morose 
temper. Hence when one of his friends asked 
him why he did not enjoy bringing up a family, he 
replied: “Because I do not even enjoy myself.” 

and himself; but possibly the meaning is “like a poet 
assigning their parts to the actors.” 

2 Odyssey ii. 1. This speech is quoted by Norden, p 418, 
as an example of the metrical rhythms of Sophistic. 
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1 This is perhaps merely a foolish play on the word 
eWdaluwy, ‘ happy.” 

2 ‘Aristeides i, 514. 
3 Quoted by Synesius, On Dreams 155 z. 
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Some say that he died at sea, others in Italy when 
he was on the eve of old age. 

9. ArisTEIDEs, whether he was theson of Eudaemon, 
or is himself to be so called,! was born at Hadriani, 
a town of no great size in Mysia. But he was 
educated at Athens when Herodes was at the height 
of his fame, and at Pergamon in Asia when Aristocles 
was teaching oratory there. Though he had poor 
health from his boyhood, he did not fail to work hard. 
The nature of his disease and the fact that he suffered 
from a palsy of the muscles he tells us himself in his 
Sacred Discourses? These discourses served him in 
some sort as a diary, and such diaries are excellent 
teachers of the art of speaking well on any subject.® 
And since his natural talent was not in the Ime 
of extempore eloquence, he strove after extreme 
accuracy, and turned his attention to the ancient 
writers; he was well endowed with native ability 
and purified his style of any empty verbosity. 
Anisteides made few journeys, for he did not discourse 
with the aim of pleasing the crowd, and he could not 
control his anger against those who did not applaud 
his lectures But the countries that he actually 
visited were Italy, Greece, and that part of Egypt 
which is situated near the Delta; and the people of 
this region set up a bronze statue’ of him in the 
market-place of Smyrna. 

To say that Aristeides founded Smyrna is no mere 
boastful eulogy but most just and true. For when 
this city had been blotted out by earthquakes and 
chasms that opened in the ground, he lamented 
its fate to Marcus in such moving words that the 

4 The inscription for this statue is preserved in ‘the 
Museum at Verona. 
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1 This monody or lament 1s extant. 
* Either the Emperor was easily moved, or the rhythmical 

effect of this sentence 1s lost on us. 
8 Literally “keynote.” 
4 See above p. 559 and Athenaeus xiv. 649 p. 
5 This saying was later echoed by other sophists; ef. 

Eunapius, Life of Prokaeresius p. 488; Synesius, Dio 56 c; 
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Emperor frequently groaned at other passages in the 
monody,! but when he came to the words: “ She is 
a desert through which the west winds blow’’ ? the 
Einperor actually shed tears over the pages, and in 
accordance with the impulse ? inspired by Aristeides, 
he consented to rebuild the city. Now Aristeides 
had, as it happened, met Marcus once at an earlier 
time in Ioma. For as I was told by Damianus of 
Ephesus, the Emperor was visiting Smyrna and 
when three days had gone by without his having as 
yet made the acquaintance of Aristeides, he asked 
the brothers Quintili* whether he had by chance 
overlooked the man in the throng of those who came 
to welcome him. But they said that they too had 
not seen him, for otherwise they would not have 
failed to present him; and next day they both 
arrived to escort Aristeides in state. The Emperor 
addressed him, and inquired: “Why did we have 
to wait so long to see you?” To which Aristeides 
replied: “ A subject on which I was meditating kept 
me busy, and when the mind is absorbed in medita- 
tion it must not be distracted from the object of its 
search.” The Emperor was greatly pleased with the 
man’s personality, so unaffected was it and so devoted 
to study, and he asked: “When shall I hear you 
declaim?”’ “ Propose the theme to-day,” he replied, 
“and to-morrow come and hear me, for I am one of 
those who do not vomit their speeches but try to 
make them perfect. Permit my students also, O 
Emperor, to be in the audience.” 

‘They have my permission,” said Marcus, “ for 
that is democratic.” And when Aristeides added : 

Aristeides perhaps echoed Cicero, Hpist. ad Div. xii. 2 
«“‘ omnibus est visus vomere suo more, non dicere. 
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* A scholiast on Hermogenes explains that lands had been 
assigned instead of pay to certain mercenaries ; after they 
had founded a city they were ordered to take their pay and 
give up the land. 
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“ Grant them leave, O Emperor, to shout and applaud 
as loud as they can,’ the Emperor smiled and 
retorted: “ That rests with you.” I have not given 
the theme of this declamation, because the accounts 
of its title vary, but in this at least all agree, that 
Anisteides in speaking before Marcus employed an 
admirable impetuosity of speech, and that far ahead 
fate was preparing for Smyrna to be rebuilt through 
the efforts of this gifted man. And when I say 
this I do not imply that the Emperor would not of 
his own accord have restored the ruined city which 
he had admired when it was still flourishing, but I 
say it because even dispositions that are truly royal 
and above the ordinary, when incited by good advice 
and by eloquence, shine out more brightly and press 
on with ardour to noble deeds. 

This too I have heard from Damianus, that though 
in his discourses this sophist used to disparage ex- 
tempore speakers, nevertheless he so greatly admired 
extempore eloquence that he used to shut himself 
up in a room and practise it in private. And he 
used to work it out by evolving it clause by clause 
and thought by thought. But this process we must 
regard as chewing rather than eating, for extempore 
eloquence is the crowning achievement of a fluent 
and facile tongue. There are some who accuse 
Aristeides of having made a weak and ineffective 
prooemium when his theme was: “The mercenaries 
are ordered to give back their lands.”! They say 
that he began the argument with these words: 
“These persons will never cease to make trouble 
for us.’ And some criticize the man’s vigorous 
language? when he spoke in the réle of the Spartan 

2 For this technical term see Glossary. 
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1 Schmid, Afticiemus 194, suggests Evpmeyerpyuévor Boor. 

1 Two brief declamations ascribed to eae are extant. 
2 “A lecture timed by the clock,” cp. p. 594. Rohde 

thinks that the meal is figurative, and t at it was a feast 
of reason. . 
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to be estimated rather than by passages in which 
he has drivelled somewhat and has fallen into 
affectation. Moreover, Aristerdes was of all the 
sophists most deeply versed in his art, and his 
strength lay in the elaborate cogitation of a theme; 
for which reason he reframed from extempore speak- 
ing. For the desire not to produce anything except 
after long cogitation keeps the mind too busy and 
robs it of alertness. 

Some writers record that Aristeides died at home, 
others say that it was in Ionia; again some say that 
he reached the age of sixty, others that he was 
nearly seventy. 

10 Aprian! the Phoenician was born at Tyre, but 
he was trained in rhetoric at Athens. For, as I used 
to hear from my own teachers, he came to Athens 
in the time of Herodes and there displayed a great 
natural talent for sophistic, and it was generally held 
that he would rise to greatness in his profession. 
For he began to attend the school of Herodes when 
he was perhaps eighteen years old, was very soon 
admitted to the same privileges as Sceptus and 
Amphicles, and was enrolled among the pupils 
belonging to the Clepsydrion. Now the Clepsydrion 
was conducted in the following manner. After the 
general lecture which was open to all, ten of the 
pupils of Herodes, that is to say those who were 
proved worthy of a reward for excellence, used to 
dine for a period limited by a water-clock ? timed 
to last through a hundred verses; and these verses 
Herodes used to expound with copious comments, 
nor would he allow any applause from his hearers, 
but was wholly intent on what he was saying. And 
since he had enjoined on his pupils not to be idle 
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even when it was the hour for drinking, but at that 
tume also to pursue some sort of study over their 
wine, Adrian used to drink with the pupils of the 
clepsydra as their partner in a great and mysterious 
rite. Now a discussion was once going on about the 
style of all the sophists, when Adrian came forward 
in their midst, and said: “I will now give a sketch 
of their types of style, not by quoting from memory 
brief phrases of theirs or smart sayings, or clauses or 
rhythmical effects. But I will undertake to imitate 
them, and will reproduce extempore the style of 
every one of them, with an easy flow of words and 
giving the rem to my tongue.” But in doing this 
he left out Herodes, and Amphicles asked him to 
explain why he had omitted their own teacher, seemg 
that he himself was enamoured of his style of elo- 
quence, and saw that they were likewise enamoured. 
“ Because,’ said he, “these fellows are the sort that 
lend themselves to imitation, even when one is 
drunk. But as for Herodes, the prince of eloquence, 
I should be thankful if I could mimic him when I 
have had no wine and am sober.”” When this was 
reported to Herodes it gave him the keenest pleasure, 
naturally, since he never could resist his longing for 
approbation. When he was still a mere youth 
Adrian ‘invited Herodes to hear him make a speech 
extempore. Herodes listened to him, not as some 
people unjustly accuse him, in an envious or scoffing 
spirit, but with his usual calm and kindly bearing, 
and afterwards he encouraged the youth, and ended 
by saying: “These might’ well be great fragments 
of a colossus.” Thus while he tried to correct his 
disjointed and ill-constructed style as a fault of youth, 
he applauded the grandeur both of his words and 
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his ideas. When Herodes died Adrian delivered a 
funeral oration which did full justice to the man, 
so that the Athenians were moved to tears while 
they listened to his speech. 

So full of self-confidence was Adrian when he 
ascended. the chair of rhetoric at Athens, that in the 
prooemium of his address to the Athenians he dilated 
not on their wisdom but on his own, for he began by 
announcing: “Once again letters have come from 
Phoenicia.”! In fact his prooemium was in the tone 
of one who breathed on a higher plane than the 
Athenians and bestowed a benefit on them rather 
than received it. He performed the duties of the 
chair at Athens with the greatest ostentation, wore 
very expensive clothes, bedecked himself with 
precious gems, and used to go down to his lectures 
in a carriage with silver-mounted bridles; and 
always after the lecture he would go home envied 
of all, escorted by those who loved Hellenic culture, 
from all parts of the world. They went so far as to 
reverence him just as the tribes of Eleusis reverence 
the initiating priest when he is ceremoniously per- 
forming the rites. Then, too, he won them over by 
giving games and wine-parties and hunts, and by 
sharing with them the Hellenic festivals; thus 
adapting himself to their youthfulness and all its 
varied interests, so that they felt towards him as 
sons feel towards a father who is amiable and in- 
dulgent, and with them keeps up the most boisterous 
Greek dance. Indeed I myself know that some of 
them used actually to shed tears when they re- 
membered this sophist, and that some would try to 
imitate his accent, others his walk, or the elegance 
of his attire. 
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1 An echo of Plato, Phaedrus 230p. Socrates says that 
Phaedrus has enticed him into the country by the promise 
of hearing a discourse read, as men wave branches to entice 
hungry animals to follow them. 
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A charge of murder was brought against him, 
but he escaped it in the following way. There was 
in Athens a fellow of no account who had had some 
training in the curriculum of the sophists. One 
could easily keep him in a good humour by bestowing 
on him a jar of wine or a dainty dish, or clothes, or 
silver, just as men entice hungry animals by waving 
a branch! before them; but if he was ignored he 
would indulge in abuse and bark like a dog. He 
had fallen foul of Adrian who disliked him for the 
levity of his manners, but he was the devoted disciple 
of Chrestus the sophist, of Byzantium. Adrian used 
to put up with all his insults, and would call the 
slanders of such men “flea-bites’’; but his pupils 
could not tolerate the behaviour of the man and 
gave orders to their own slaves to thrash him. This 
brought on a swelling of the intestines, and thirty 
days later he died, but not without having himself 
contributed to cause his own death, since during his 
illness he drank greedily of undiluted wine. But 
the relatives of the dead man charged the sophist 
with murder in the court of the proconsul of Greece, 
as being an Athenian citizen, smce both his tribe 
and his deme were at Athens. He however denied 
the charge, alleging that neither with his own hands 
or the hands of any of his slaves had he struck the 
man who was said to have died. He was assisted in 
his defence, first by the whole crowd of Hellenes who 
made every possible plea? in his behalf, weeping the 
while, and secondly by the evidence of the doctor 
about the wine. 

Now at the time when the Emperor Marcus 

2 An echo of Demosthenes, On the Crown 195. 
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i See above, p. 563. 
2 This was probably Claudius Severus the teacher of 

Marcus Aurelius, consul in 163. 
3 A similar theme is mentioned by Apsines 219; 1t has 

no historical basis ; cf. Demosthenes, On the Crown 169-179, 
for this political crisis. 

4 This phrase always means the chair at Rome. 
5 An echo of Sophocles, Oedipus at Colonus 18. 
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travelled to Athens to be initiated into the Mysteries,! 
this sophist was already in possession of the chair 
of rhetoric at Athens, and among the things that 
Marcus wished to investigate at Athens he counted 
this, that he would inform himself as to the profes- 
sional skill of Adrian. For he had indeed appointed 
him to lecture to the Athenian youth without testing 
him by hearing him lecture, but in acquiescence 
with the general rumour about him. Now the consul 
Severus? was attacking Adrian for putting too much 
passion and frenzy ito his purely sophistic argu- 
ments, because his real strength lay m forensic 
pleading. Therefore Marcus, who wished to put 
this to the proof, proposed as the theme for de- 
clamation “Hypereides, when Philip is at Elatea, 
pays heed only to the counsels of Demosthenes,”’ 3 
Whereupon Adrian guided the reins of the argument 
so skilfully that he proved himself fully equal to 
Polemo in force and vigour. The Emperor admired 
him greatly, and exalted him to the skies by grants 
and gifts. By grants, I mean the right to dine at 
the expense of the state, a seat of honour at the 
public games, immunity from taxes, priestly offices, 
and all else that sheds a lustre on men; and by gifts 
I mean gold and silver, horses, slaves, and all the 
outward signs of wealth with which he lavishly 
endowed not only Adrian but his family also, one 
and all. 

When he was promoted to the higher chair‘ of 
rhetoric he so successfully drew the attention of all 
Rome to himself that he inspired even those wlto 
did not know the Greek language with an ardent 
desire to hear him declaim. And they listened to 
him as to a sweet-voiced nightingale,’ struck with 
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a a. this cantiewm at the close of a speech see Glossary, 
8.0. gd%. 

2 Latin; the Athenaeum at Rome was a school founded 
by the Emperor Hadrian. 
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admiration of his facile tongue, lus well-modulated 
and flexible voice, and his rhythms, whether in prose 
or when he sang in recitative.| So much s0, that, 
when they were attending shows in which the vulgar 
delight—these were, generally speaking, perform- 
ances of dancers—a messenger had only to appear 
in the theatre to announce that Adrian was going to 
declaim, when even the members of the Senate 
would rise from their sitting, and the members of 
the equestrian order would rise, not only those who 
were devoted to Hellenic culture, but also those 
who were studying the other language? at Rome; 
and they would set out on the run to the Athenaeum, 
overflowing with enthusiasm, and upbraiding those 
who were going there at a walking pace. 

When he lay ill at Rome and was in fact dying, 
Commodus appomted him Imperial Secretary, and 
made excuses for not having done so sooner, where- 
upon Adrian invoked the Muses, as was his wont, 
saluted reverently the Emperor’s rescript, and 
breathed out his soul over it, thus making of that 
honour his funeral shroud. He was about eighty 
when he died, and had attained to such gh honour 
that many actually believed him to be a magician. 
But in my account of Dionysius I have said enough 
to show that a well-educated man would never be 
led astray into the practice of magic arts. But I 
suppose it was because he used to tell marvellous 
tales in his declamations about the customs of the 
magicians that he drew down on himself from his 
hearers this sort of appellation. They slander hém 
too in saying that he had shameless manners because, 
when one of his pupils sent him a present of fish 
lying on a silver plate embossed with gold, he was 
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mremrourctALevou Vpvoe, Tov dé drrepnoberra TO 
diokw pyre aooobvar ral dzroxpivactan TO TrE[L 
avery evye, 6rt Kat tovs iyBis.” rovri dé 
SiarprBiis pev eveka maiga A€yerar Tmpds Twa Tap 
éavTob yropipay, ov WKovE piKporpeTOs Th 
mAovTy XPUPLEVOY, rov Sé dpyupov drroSobvar 
cwdpovicas Tov dcpoariy TO dorELou@. 
‘O dé copuoTns obdros moNdS pLev rept TAS évvolas 

Kat dAapmpos Kal Tas SuacKevas TOV brobécewy 
mouxidasraros éx THs Tpaywdias Tobro npnkas, od 
pany TETAYMEVOS ye, ove TH TEXVY Erdpevos, THY Se 
TApacKevyy Tijs deEews aizro TOV dpxaiwy oopioray 
mepteBaAAero 7) Hxw Tpocaywy waAdov 7H Kpore. ToA- 
Aaxod dé Tijs peyadoduvias eférecev atamedrws 
Th Tpaywdig xXpnodevos. 

ta’. ov 6€ Buldvriov COpLoThy | Xpiorov 
aOucet 7 ‘EAas dpreAotvres avdpds, 6s dpioTa prev 

591 “EAAjvev bro “Hpwdov emaidev0n, troMods dé 
emaidevoe Kal Payactous avdpas, wv eyevero 
Lnmddpopes Te 6 aodioTns Kal Didicos Kal 
"Toaydpas 6 THs Tpaywdias TOUTS piyropes Te 
eVOdKYLOL uKOpn nS 6 € tot Jlepydyov kai 
“Axdhas 6 6 €k Tijs ewov Tadarias cat “Aptoraiveros 
6 Bu€dvrios Kai Tov eNoyipws prrocopynadyruy 
KaAAaroxpos TE O “A@nvaios Kal 6 é7t Pwd 
UBdoms Kal metus eTEPOL Adyov dEvoe. TALoEev~ 
OvTt be air® KaTa TODS “Adpravod Too copiorob 
Kaupovs eKaTov eujro0or a AKPOATAL FOaY Kal ApLoTot 
Tt&rwv, ots elrov. “Adpiavod 8€ Kabsdpubevros 

1 Nothing more is known of this sophist. 
* He was priest at the sacrifices, perhaps at the public 

games. 
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enchanted with the plate and so did not return it, 
and in acknowledging the present to the sender, he 
said: “It was indeed kind of you to send the fish as 
well.” But it is said that he made this jest as a 
sarcasm against one of his pupils who had been 
reported to him as using his wealth in a miserly 
fashion, and that he gave back the piece of silver 
after he had castigated the student in this witty 
manner. 

This sophist had a copious flow of ideas and 
handled them brilliantly, and also in the disposi- 
tion of his themes he showed the utmost variety, 
which he had acquired from his study of tragedy. 
He did not observe the conventional arrangement or 
follow the rules of the art, but he furnished himself 
with the diction of the ancient sophists and clothed 
his style therewith as with a garment, with sonorous- 
ness rather than striking effects. But in the grand 
style he often failed, because he employed tragedy 
with too prodigal a hand. 

11, To Cyrestus! or Byzantium, the sophist, 
Greece does less than justice, since it neglects a man 
who received from Herodes the best education of any 
Hellene, and himself educated many remarkable men. 
Among these were Hippodromus the sophist, Philiscus, 
Isagoras the tragic poet, famous rhetoricians, namely 
Nicomedes of Pergamon, Acylas from Eastern Galatia, 
and Aristaenetus of Byzantium; and among well- 
known philosophers, Callaeschrus the Athenian, 
Sospis the curator of the altar,? and several others 
worthy of mention. He taught in the days of the 
sophist Adrian and had then a hundred pupils who 
paid fees, the best of them those whom I have 
mentioned. After Adrian had been installed in the 
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és tiv ‘Paynv ébydiovro pev ot “AOnvator mpe~ 
oPeveotau virep Xpyorov tov “A@yvnow avrg 
Opdvov éx Baoirléws airotyres, 6 de mape\Owyv és 
avrovs exkAnardlovTas: biéhuce THY mpéoBevow 
dda. TE SaexGets dfidAoya Kal émt maow elmo 
‘ od" at puprar Tov avopa.”” 
Otvou dé HTTU[LEVOS Tmapowias exparet Kal evxe- 

peas Kal dyepwxias, hv 6 olvos emt Tas yrupuas 
TOV dvOpebmey eodyet, Toootrov dé avT@ mreprhy 
roo vaperv, Ws Kal és dAexTpuovey woas mpoBdvros 
Tod WOTOV oToVvonS avToV dmreoban, mplv UTVvOU 
omreoa. S1eBeBAnTo dé pdAora. mpos Tovs dAa- 
Covas Trev vewy KaiTot Xpnoy.wrépous Tov dda 
évras és tas Eup oAds Tod piobod. Atoyevn yoop 

592 TOV ‘Apaorpuavev opay TETUPWUEVOY EK Herpacov 
Kal meptvoobvra pev carpamreias, mepivoobyra dé 
athas Kal 70 dyxob Baotréwv corngey, Adyovra dé, 
ws 6 delva Aiytirrtos TPOELpyKoL aura Tatra, 6 
Xphoros éevovbérer t pede Ta éauTot cuvTdv. 
Thy dé iseay THv Adywr memoiKiATar pev éK 

TOV Hpadou mAcovenTnUaTEY, Actmeran de adTav 
Tob éroiuov, Kabdmep ev Corypagig n avev xp 
pare Eoxiaypapnuern bipnots, ampoupyn dé ay 
Kal és TO loov THS aperhs, el put) wevrnKovToUTNS 
améBavev. 

uP’. TloAvdetxn 8é tov N auKparirny ovx olda, 
cite dmaibevrov def Kadety etre TreTaLGEvpevor, 
e108’, ocrep einGes dd€en, Kal daraidevTov Kal Te- 
madeuevov? evOupovpdvw yap atrot ra dvduara 

1 For the lacuna after 6 Kayser suggests Xpforos évovBérer 

1 This was the salary of the chair 
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chair at Rome, the Athenians voted to send an 
embassy on behalf of Chrestus to ask for him from 
the Emperor the chair at Athens. But he came 
before them in the assembly and broke up the 
embassy, saying many memorable things im his 
discourse, and he ended with these words: “The ten 
thousand drachmae! do not make a man.”’ 

He had a weakness for wine, but he kept in 
check the drunken insolence, levity, and arrogance 
which wine induces in the minds of men; and his 
ability to keep sober was so extraordinary that, 
though his potations went on till cockcrow, he would 
then attack his studies before he had snatched any 
sleep. He made himself especially obnoxious to 
youths of the foolish boasting sort, in spite of the 
fact that they are more profitable than the rest for 
the payment of fees. At any rate, when he perceived 
that Diogenes of Amastris was from his earliest youth 
puffed up with pride, dreaming ever of satrapies and 
courts and of being one day the right hand of 
emperors, and moreover that he asserted that a 
certain Egyptian had foretold all this to him, Chrestus 
admonished him and told his own story. 

He varied and enriched the style of his oratory 
with the peculiar excellences of Herodes, but he 
falls short of these in alertness of mind, just as in 
the painter’s art a likeness falls short that is done 
in outline without colours? But he would have 
progressed even to an equal level of merit, had he 
not died at the age of fifty. 

12. Iam not sure whether one ought to call Pottux 
of Naucratis unlearned or learned, or, absurd as it will 
seem, both learned and unlearned. For when one 

2 An echo of Plato, Politicus 277 c. 
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ikavas éyeydpvaoro THY yA@rrav Tis arrixilovons 
AdEews, Svopav7. b€ TO & Tats perétais etdos 
oddév BéAriov érdpou ATTikicev. rTdde odv yp) 7Ept 
advrod <idévac TloAvdednns Ta ev KpitiKa tKavdds 
hoKxnto, warp Evyyerdwevos Tovs KpiTiuKovds Adyous 
elodrt, TOS dé GodioTiKods TOV AOywv TOAUN BEA- 
Aov 7) réxyvn EvveBadrc Oappijcas 7H doe, Kat yap 
$7 Kal dpiora emepdxer. “Adptavod d€ axpoaris 
yevopevos toov apéoTnKev abtod Kat t&v sAEove- 
KTnULaTWY Kal TOV eAaTTwUGTWY, HKLOTA MeV yap 
mimrer, HKLoTa Oé alpeTat, mAyv adAA’ Eiot Ties 
Hoover Aubddes Siaxexpapevar Tod Adyov. idda bé 
adrot siadeyouévou pev yoe> “6 Lpwreds 6 

593 Ddptos 76 Oatua ro ‘Opnpixov modAdai pev adrod 
li \ Q A e 3 4 fT 

Kat TroAvetdets at moppat, Kal yap es VOwp alperat 
Kal és mp dmreras Kat és Adovta Pupotras Kat 
és ody Opud Kal és SpaxovTa ywpet Kat és wdpdadw 
moe Kat Sévdpov qv yévytat, Kong.” peAerdvros 
dé adrod yapaxTipa wovwpela Tovs vnowrTas Tods 
Ta Yyévn mumpdoKovTas és THY anmaywyny Tov 
ddpwv, éerd7) Bovdovrar Kat dpiora cipfobar rijvde 
Thy dmobeow, As TO emt maow Boe eipyrat* “* tats 
qmepwTns amo BaBvAdvos rarpt vnodrn ypader’ 
dovredw PBaotAe? SBpov €x carpdmov dobeis, ove 

1, @ > # 4 + / , d¢ immov avaBaivw Mnoixdv otre réofov AapPdvw 
4 3 >? sO AN > A / ma! ? ¢ Tlepouxdv, add’ oddé emt adAcuov 7) Oypav, wes 

dvip, e€épyouas, ev yuvarcwvirids b€ KdOnuas Kat 
Tas Baotléws Bepamedw maddakds, Kat Baowreds 

1 Odyssey iv. 456 foll. Pollux seems to have been declaim- 
ne on the versatility of the sophists. Note the short 
balanced clauses and the similar endings in the Greek. 
Himerius, Oration xxi. 9, imitates this passage of Philostratus 
and calls Proteus a sophist. 
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considers his studies in words it seems that his 
tongue had been well trained in the Attic dialect, 
yet, when one observes closely the type of his style 
in his declamations, he was as an Atticist no more 
skilful than the average. In his case, then, we must 
take into account the following facts. Pollux had 
been sufficiently well trained in the science of criti- 
cism, because he was the pupil of his father, who was 
an expert in the art of criticism; but he composed 
his purely sophistic speeches with the aid of audacity 
rather than art, relying on his natural talents, for he 
was indeed very highly endowed by nature. He 
was a pupil of Adrian, and represents the mean 
between that sophist’s excellences and defects. For 
while he never sinks too low, he never soars, except 
that rivulets, so to speak, of sweetness permeate his 
oratory. Here is an example of his style in a dis- 
course: “ Proteus of Pharos, that marvel in Homer ! 
puts on many and manifold shapes, for he rises up into 
water, blazes into fire, rages into a lion, makes a rush 
into a boar, crawls into a serpent, springs into’ a 
panther, and when he turns into a tree, grows leaves 
for hair.” To show the characteristics of his style in 
declamation, let me quote the theme “ The islanders 
who sell their children in order to pay their taxes”’; 
for they claim that this is his most successful argu- 
ment. Thewords of the epilogue are as follows: 
«‘ A boy on the mainland writes from Babylon to his 
father on an island: ‘I am a king’s slave; I was 
given to him as a present from a satrap; yet I never 
mount a horse of the Medes or handle a Persian 
bow, nay I never even go forth to war or the chase 
like a man, but I sit in the women’s quarters and 
wait on the king’s concubines. Nor does the king 
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odk épyileras, etvodyos ydp cit. eddoKyd dé 
nap adrais OdAarrav “EAAnvixiy Sinyovpevos Kat 
Ta TOV “Edjvawv prlodroydv kala, mds “Heitor 
navynyupilovat, 7s AeAdot Bearilovar, tis 6 map’ 
"AOnvaiois "EAdou Bwuds. GAdAa Kat ov, marep, 
pot ypade, wore mapa Aaxedapoviors “Yaxiv@ra 
Kal aapa Kopwwbiots “IoOusa xat aapa Aeddois 
Tlv@ia Kat ef vixdow °A@nvaiot vavpayodyres. 
eppwao Kal TOV adeApov pou mpocaydpevoor, el 
unre wénpara.’ tratra poev 87) omota rob 
dvdpos tovTrov oxomeiv é€eort tots adexdoTws 
dc powmpevots. ddexdorous Be dxpoaras Kara Tovs 
unre edvous pyre Svovovs. édéyeTo b€ Tatra Kal 
pedixypa 7H dw dmayyédrew, Ff Kat Baoilda 
Koppodov 6éAgas tov “AOyvyot Opovov map’ avrot 
evpero. é€Biw pev ody és dxTw Kat TEevTHKOVTA ETN, 
éreAedra Sé ei madi yunoiw pév, amadedry dé. 

uy’. Katodpea 8 %) Kazmadoxdy dpe “Apyaim 
/; ~ ~ = ¢ 4 mpoootkos Ilavoaviov rot cogiorod ofxos. 6 5é 

rd 3 4 \ é  ¢ ? \ “~ 504 ILavoavias évaidev0n pev bro ‘Hpwdov Kat rev 
Tob KAeudpiov pereydvrwv els éyévero, ods 
ZKaA t TONAL Subd 25 TOAAd b€é avade éxdAouy ot moAAot Subdvras, és moAAa 5é avaddpwy 
tev “Hpwdou mAcoverrnudrwy Kat padiora 7d 
adrocxyedidlew amyyyeAde Sé atrd aayeia TH 
yAwrTyn Kal ws Kammaddxas Evvnbes, Evyxpovwv 
pev Ta otpdwva T&v oTotxeiwy, avoTéAAwy Sé Ta 

4 ByXVVOMEVa Kal unxytvwr 7a Boaxéa, Gbev éxdAovv 
A ¢ ~ atTov ob moAdot pdyeipov TmodvTeAG da Trovipws 

— 

1 ¢.¢. thirsty for knowledge ; ef. Life of pollonius iv. 24, 
for the same metaphor. 

2 Lucian, Zpigram 48, says that it would be easier to find 
white crows and flying tortoises than a Cappadocian who 
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resent this, for I am a eunuch. And I win their 
favour by describing to them the seas of Greece, 
and telling them tales of all the fine things that the 
Greeks do; how they hold the festivals at Elis, how 
oracles are given at Delphi, and which 1s the altar of 
Pity at Athens. But pray, father, write back to me 
and say when the Lacedaemonians celebrate the 
Hyacinthia and the Corinthians the Isthmian games ; 
when are the Pythian games held at Delphi, and 
whether the Athenians are winning their naval 
battles. Farewell, and greet my brother for me, if 
he has not yet been sold.’”’ Impartial hearers may 
estimate the quality of this man’s speeches as here 
quoted. And by impartial I mean hearers who are 
prejudiced neither for nor against. It is said that he 
used to deliver these declamations in a mellifluous 
voice, with which he so charmed the Emperor 
Commodus that he won from him the chair at Athens. 
He lived to the age of fifty-eight, and died leaving a 
son who was legitimate but uneducated. 

13. Caesarea in Cappadocia, near neighbour to 
Mount Argaeus, was the birthplace of PausaNnias the 
sophist. He was educated by Herodes, and was one 
of the members of the Clepsydrion, who were vulgarly 
called “the thirsty ones”! But though he inherited 
many of the peculiar excellences of Herodes, and 
especially his skill in extempore oratory, yet he used 
to deliver his declamations with a coarse and heavy 
accent, as is the way with the Cappadocians.? He 
would make his consonants collide, would shorten the 
long syllables and lengthen the short. Hence he was 
commonly spoken of as a cook who spoiled expensive 

was a reputable orator. For the bad accent of the Cappa- 
docians ef. Life of Apollonius i. 7. 
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dprvovra. % 5é isda ris pedérns vUmTiwrTépa, 
Zppwrat Sé duws Kal oby duaprdve: Tod apyxaton, 
ws trdpye Tats pederais EvpuPadretv, moAdal yap 
rot avoaviov kara tiv ‘Pduny, of 81) Kat Kara- 
Biods daréBave ynpdoxwy 7dn, Tod Opdvou peréxwr, 
peretye 5é Kal Tod ’"AOrvnow, dre 874 Kal amv 
éxetlev emt maaw, ols apds tovs “A@nvatous die€- 
AAdGe, Kaypidrara TO Tob Kdpimidov erehbeyEaro 

Onoed, wad pe orpéibov, ws tOw awoAw. 

5’. "AOnvddwpos 5é 6 codioTis TO pev és 
matépas + HKov éemuavéotatos hv TdOv Kata THY 
Alvov, rd 5é€ és dudacKdAovs Kai maidevow dave- 
pwraros Tob “EAAnvixot. “Aptoroxdéous prev yap 
qKovoe mats évt, Xpjorov 5é yon Evvieis, ev az’ 
dudoty éxpabn tiv yAdrrav arrixilew re Kax 
meptPoAns épunvedwy. mawedwv €é “APnvnot xara 
rods xpdvovs, ots Kat TlodvdedKns émaidevoer, 
eréokwrrev adrov tais diaddEeow ws perpaxiwdy 

595 Adywy “ot Tavrddou Kimou’’ Soxeiv euol 76 Koo- 
gov tod Adyou Kai émimdAaiov daytacia mpocet- 
Kalwr ovon Te Kal odK ovon. euPpiOys dé Kal Td 
HOos yevouevos Erededra HBdv Err adatpeets tard 
Tis TUYNS TO Kai mpd0w eAdaat SEs. 

1 rarépa Kayser ; mrarépas Cobet. 

1 Plato, Phaedrus, 265 £. 
2 Mad Heracles, 1406; Pausanias substituted “city” for 

the ** children ” of the original. 
§ Nothing more is known of this sophist. 
4 A town in Thrace ; cf. Vergil, Aeneid, iii. 18. 
5 He reached a compromise between the Attic and Asianic 

types of rhetorical prose. 
6 This proverb for the unsubstantial 1s based on the 
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delicacies in the preparation. His style in declama- 
tion was somewhat sluggish, nevertheless it has 
force, and succeeds in giving a flavour of antiquity, 
as we may gather from the declamations that are 
extant. For there are many of these by Pausanias, 
delivered at Rome where he spent the latter part of 
his life; and there he died when he was already 
growing old and was still holding the chair of rhetoric. 
He also held the chair at Athens, and on the oceasion 
of his leaving it he concluded his address to the 
Athenians by quoting very appropriately the verse 
of Euripides 

Theseus, turn me round that I may behold the city.? 

14, ATHENODORUs ® the sophist was, by virtue of his 
ancestors, the most illustrious of the citizens of 
Aenus,‘ and by virtue of his teachers and his educa- 
tion the most notable of all the educated Greeks in 
that city. For he was educated by Aristocles while 
still a mere boy, and by Chrestus when his in- 
telligence began to mature; and from these two he 
derived his well-tempered dialect, for he both Atticized 
and employed an ornate style of eloquence5 He 
taught at Athens at the time when Pollux also was 
teaching there, and in his discourses he used to 
ridicule him as puerile and would quote “The gardens 
of Tantalus,” © by which I think he meant to compare 
his light and superficial style of eloquence with 
some visionary image which both is and is not. 
He was a man of great weight and seriousness of 
character, but he died in the flower of early manhood, 
robbed by fate of the chance to push on to still 
greater fame. 
desenption of the vanishing fruits which mocked Tantalus 
in Odyssey, xi. 588. 
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te’. Aapmpov év gopiorais Kal [roAcpaios 6 
Navxparirns TXNOE. hv pev yap TOV weTexovTa@v 
rod tepod rod zept Navxparw ddiyors Navxpa- 
rirdv drapxov, ‘Hpwdov dé dxpoaris pev, od nv 
Cnrwris éyévero, GAN és tov Todduwva péAdov 
banvexOn, Tov yap potlov Tob Adyou Kal 76 mvetpLG 
Kal To ex mepiBodns dpalew éx tis TloAguwvos 
oKnvis éonydyero, Adyerar Sé Kal adrooyedidoat 
ody evpoia dunydvw. Sixdy te Kal Suxacrnpiwv 
TapeTpAyEe EV, Ov UHV, WS Svoua evTedOev apacbat. 
Mapa@dva dé adrov érwvdualov, ws pev tives, 
érevo7, TH Mapaddu Syuw eveypadn "AOHvyoww, 
ws dé eviwy FKovov, ered} ev tats "Arrixais TOV 
brroblécewy tav Mapaddvs rpoxwduvevodrrwy Baye. 
éuvnovevev. 
Karnyopodo. 5é rod [ItoAeuaiov twes ws pz) 

Stop@vros tas drobdoes, pwydé darn Evveoraoi te 
Kal py, Texpyproy Tdde TIepevon THs KaTHYyopias 
ravrns* Ttovs Meconvious of OnBatose ypadovrar Tiv 

596 THY axapiornodvrwy, eet rods devyovras adTav 
py edeEavro, ore Kat ai OFBar td “ArcEdvdpov 
jAwoav. tavrny yap éemupavas adr® eipnuevynv rhv 
brdfecw Kal cops, ws oldv re, ovKoparvrotor 
AéyovTes, WS ef pev COvros "AAGEdvdpov xpivovran, 
tis ovTw Gpacts, ws Karadndicacba Meconviwv; 
ei O€ TevEedTos, Tis OUTW mpGos, Ws dmoyvavat THY 

t Nothing more is known of this sophist. 
2 An echo of Demosthenes, On the Crown 208. 
* This theme seems to be based on Diodorus xv. 66, 

though it is nowhere stated that the Messenians acted as is 
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15. Protemy! or Navcratis also had a brilhant 
reputation among sophists. For he was one of those 
who were admitted to dine at the public expense in the 
temple of Naucratis, an honour paid to few of her 
citizens. Moreover, he was a pupil of Herodes, but 
he did not desire to imitate him, but came rather 
under the influence of Polemo. For the impetus 
and force of his style and the ample use of rhetorical 
ornament he borrowed from the equipment of Polemo. 
Also it is said that he spoke extempore with marvel- 
lous ease and fluency. He nibbled at legal cases and 
the courts, but not enough to win fame for himself 
thereby. They used to call him “ Marathon.” Some 
say that this was because he was enrolled in the 
deme Marathon at Athens, but I have been told by 
others that it was because in his Attic themes he so 
often mentioned those who were forward to brave 
death at Marathon.? 

Ptolemy is sometimes accused of having failed to 
comprehend clearly his controversial themes so as to 
see where they were consistent and where not; and 
as evidence for this accusation they quote the follow- 
ing instance: ‘The Thebans accuse the Messenians 
of ingratitude because they refused to receive the 
Theban refugees when Thebes was taken by Alex- 
ander.” For though he handled this argument 
brilliantly, and with the greatest possible skill, they 
make out an unfair case against it by saying: If the 
Messenians were being tried while Alexander was 
still alive, who would be so foolhardy as to give a 
verdict against them? But if it was after his death, 
who would be so lenient as to acquit them of the 

assumed; it 1s mentioned by Marcellinus iv. 219; Sopater 
viii. 289 quotes a similar theme; ¢f. Schmid, A tticismus 65. 
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aitiav; od yap Evvidow ot.ratra duaBaMorres, 
éru 4 tev Meconviwy amodoyia Kara Evyyvamny 
torarar tov “AAdEavdpov mpowxonevey Kai Tov 
> ‘4 4 @ A ¢ Eg € A bd / 

éxelvou ddBov, ob pndé 4 aAAn ‘EdAas azreipws 
efyev. taira pot arrodedoyyobw wep Tot avdpes 
Tapauroupevep avrov adixov Kal TeTavoupyn LEVIS 
airtas' Kat yap 8) Kat etdnuotatos codtordy 
odtos. amdAciora dé éreAPwv E0vn Kai mdAciorais 
évopiAnoas mdAeaw ovdayod diéBade 7dO éavroo 
Kdéos, obd€ Hrrwy H mpooedoKHbn edokev, GAN’ 
womep él Aapmpod dynparos ths Pyuns mopevd- 
pevos Sijer 7a dorn. érededTa 8é ynpaios ép 
Aiytrry tods dbbadnovs odk adaipefets ev drr0 
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is’. Evdodsavov 5é tov Lyvpvatov To pev yévos 
és Nuxyrny rov cogioriy davijyer, at S€ otko. Tyal 
és TOUS apylepeas TE Kal oTepavoupLevous THY érrl 
T&v ondwy, Ta 5é THs pwvijs GOAa és rHv ‘Padynv 
Kat tov éxeivy Opdvov. émiraxBels Sé Kal rots 
dud tov Ardvyoov texvitas, TO b€ EBvos Todo 
dyepwxor Kat yarerrot apyOfvar, émurnderdratos 
THY apynv edofe Kat Kpeitrwv 4 AaBeiy airiav. 
viod bé adtT@ teAevTicavtos ev TH “Paun oddev 
OAAv oddé dyevves dvedbeygaro, aN’  & réxvov”’ 
Tpls dvaKahecas eGarbev. dmobvickovre dé aur® 
Kara, THY “Pauny mapioav pev of émurpdevoe waves, 
Bovdjy b¢ adrady otovpévey trép rod odparos, 
etre xpy) Karabdrrew atrdbc, eire Traptyevoavras 
mopOeverv és THY Lpvpvav avaBonoas 6 Edodiaves 

A ETON AEN A im ete Pott nieererniemnate si me a 

1 Nothing more is known of this sophist. 
2 See above, p. 580; and, for the bad character of these 

thymelic?, Aulus Gellius xx, 4. 
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charge*® For those who make these severe criticisms 
do not understand that the defence made by the 
Messenians is framed as a plea for pardon, since they 
shield themselves by making Alexander their excuse, 
and that dread of him from which the rest of Greece 
also was not immune. So much let me say in defence 
of Ptolemy, that I may ward off from him an unfair 
and maliciously manufactured accusation ; for indeed 
this man was of all the sophists the most moderate and 
temperate in his speech and though he visited very 
many nations and was conversant with many cities, 
nowhere did he bring reproach on his own fame or 
fall below their expectations of him; but he passed 
on from one city to another, borne as it were on the 
shining car of his own renown. He died in Egypt, 
well on in years; a catarrh of the head had not 
indeed destroyed his eyesight, but had seriously 
impaired it. 

16. Evopranus or Smyrna? by birth ranked as a 
descendant of Nicetes the sophist, but the honours won 
by his house ranked him with high-priests and con- 
trollers of supplies, and the achievements of his oratory 
carried him to Rome and the chair of rhetoric in that 
city. He was appointed also to supervise the artisans 
of Dionysus,? a very arrogant class of men and hard 
to keep in order; but he proved himself most capable 
in this office, and above all criticism. When his son 
died at Rome he gave vent to no womanish or ignoble 
laments, but thrice cried aloud, “O my child!” and 
then laid him in the grave. When he was at the 
point of death in Rome, all his most intimate friends 
were by his bedside and were consulting about his 
body, whether they ought to bury it there or embalm 
it and ship it to Smyrna, when Euodianus exclaimed 
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1 copes Kayser; capas Cobet. 

1 This is a commonplace in sophistic prose and the 
Christian Fathers. Three Platome passages seem to be 
echoed; Phaedrus 235 c, Timaeus 755, but especially 
Phaedrus 23D éribvud morlum Adyw olov aduupayv drohy 
droxicacbat; ef. Libanius, Oration, xii. 67 Foerster ; 
Himerius, clogues, x. 76. 

2 Nothing more is known of this sophist. 
8 See Glossary s.v. oxnpuaritew and above, pp. 542, 561. 
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in a loud voice: “I will not leave my son behind 
alone.” Thus did he clearly enjoin on them that 
he should be buried in the same grave as his son. 
Having been a pupil of Aristocles he devoted himself 
to the panegyrical type of oratory, but he poured as 
it were sweet spring water into that bitter bowl.} 
Some say that he studied with Polemo also. 

17. It is not for his wealth that I shall hand down 
to fame the name of Rurus or Perintuus,? the sophist, 
or because his family produced many men of consular 
rank, or because he presided over the Pan-Hellenic 
festival at Athens with great distinction. For 
though I might recount even more honours of this 
sort, they would yet not be worthy of companson 
with the man’s skill and learning. But rather let 
his eloquent tongue be his passport to fame, and 
that keen intelligence which he employed by pre- 
ference in simulated arguments. For this type of 
eloquence he was much admired; in the first place 
because it is a difficult kind of oratory, since in 
themes that are composed as simulated arguments 
one needs to put a curb on what one actually says, 
but to apply the spur to what one leaves unsaid. 
Then too I thnk he was admired because his own 
natural disposition was taken into account. For 
though his character was naturally open and without 
guile, he was clever in portraying characters that were 
not at all suited to his natural bent. And though 
he became the wealthiest man in the region of the 
Hellespont and the Propontis, though he won a 
great reputation at Athens for extempore eloquence 
and in Ionia and Italy also, yet he nowhere incurred 
the enmity of any city or individual, but made 
money out of his benevolent disposition. It is said 
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1 Nothing more is known of this sophist. 
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of him that he used to harden his body by athletics, 
that he always followed a mgid diet, and exercised 
himself like a regular athlete. As a boy he studied 
with Herodes, with Aristocles when he was a strip- 
ling, and he was greatly esteemed by the latter; 
but he took more pride in Herodes, and used to call 
him the master, the tongue of the Hellenes, the 
prince of eloquence, and much more of the same 
sort. He died at home aged sixty-one years, and 
left sons about whom I have nothing important to 
relate, except indeed that they were his offspring. 

18. Onomarcuus ! or Anpros, the sophist, was not 
greatly admired, yet he was evidently not to be 
despised. He taught in the days when Adrian and 
Chrestus were lecturing at Athens, and living as he 
did so near to the coast of Asia, he contracted, as 
one might ophthalmia, the Ionian manner of oratory, 
which flourished especially at Ephesus. On this 
account there were some who did not believe that 
he had ever so much as attended a lecture by 
Herodes, but in this they did him an injustice. 
For though he did debase his style to some extent, 
from the cause that I have mentioned, nevertheless 
his abundant use of synonyms was like Herodes, and 
they were pleasing beyond words. If I shall not be 
thought too frivolous, we can observe his style in his 
speech: “The man who fell in love with a statue.’’ 
Here is a quotation from it: “O living loveliness in 
a lifeless body, what deity fashioned thee? Was 
some goddess of Persuasion, or a Grace, or Eros 
himself the parent of thy loveliness? For truly 
nothing is lacking in thee, the expression of the 
face, the bloom on the skin, the sting in the 
glance, the charming smile, the blush on the cheeks, 
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1 Valckenaer suggests méAa, *‘ the wise men of old.” 
aaa 

1 Nothing more 1s known of this sophist. 
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signs that thou canst hear me. Yea and thou hast 
a voice ever about to speak. And one day it may 
be that thou wilt even speak, but I shall be far 
away. O unloving and unkind! O faithless to thy 
faithful lover! To me thou hast granted not one 
word. Therefore I will lay on thee that curse at 
which all fair ones always shudder most: I pray that 
thou mayest grow old.” 

Some say that he died at Athens, others at home, 
when his hair was beginning to grow grey and he 
was on the verge of old age; they say too that he 
was somewhat rustic in appearance and squalid and 
unkempt, like Marcus of Byzantium. 

19, Apottonius! or Naucratis taught rhetoric as 
the rival of Heracleides, when the latter held the chair 
at Athens. He devoted himself to political oratory 
of a type restrained and moderate, but little suited 
to controversy ; for it lacks rhetorical amplitude and 
force. He was a libertine in love, and from one of 
his lawless intrigues he had a son named Rufinus who 
succeeded him as a sophist, but produced nothing 
that was his own or from the heart, but always clung 
to his father’s phrases and epigrams. When he was 
criticized for this by a learned man, he said: “ The 
laws allow me to use my patrimony?’ “The laws 
allow it, certainly,” said the other, “but only to 
those that are born within the law.” Some people 
blame him for going to Macedonia as the hireling 
of a certain family that was not even in good cir- 
cumstances. But let us acquit him of any such 
charge. For though even among the most learned 
men you would easily find those who for the sake 
of gain have done much that is unworthy of a 
free-born man, yet this is not true of our Apollonius 
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1 For this metaphor ef. pp. 502, 590. 
2 Nothing more is known of this sophist. 
§ Apollonius of Naucratis. 
4 Or ‘‘ the municipal chair” as opposed to the imperial ; 

but there is no clear evidence that Athens maintained a 
second salaried chair of rhetoric. 
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at any rate. For he shared his estate with any 
Hellenes that were in need, nor was he hard to deal 
with in the matter of lecture fees. He died at 
Athens, aged seventy, and for his winding-sheet! he 
had the goodwill of all the Athenians. He was a 
pupil of the sophists Adrian and Chrestus, but he 
was as different from them both as any who had not 
studied with them. He used to retire from the public 
view to meditate on the themes of his declamations, 
and would spend an inordinate length of tme on this. 

20. APoLLonius oF ATHENS? won a name for 
himself among the Greeks as an able speaker in the 
legal branch of oratory, and as a declaimer he was not 
tobe despised. He taught at Athens at tle same time 
as Heracleides and his own namesake,’ and held the 
chair of political oratory + at a salary of one talent 
He also won distinction in public affairs, and not 
only was he sent as ambassador on missions of the 
greatest importance, but also performed the public 
functions which the Athenians rank highest, beng 
appointed both archon and food controller, and when 
already well on in years hierophant® of the temple 
of Demeter In beauty of enunciation he fell short of 
Heracleides, Logimus, Glaucus, and other hierophants 
of that sort, but in dignity, magnificence, and in his 
attire he showed himself superior to many of his pre- 
decessors. 

While he was on an embassy to the Emperor 
Severus at Rome,*® he entered the lists against the 
sophist Heracleides to compete in declamation, and 
Heracleides came out of the encounter with the loss 

5 The hierophant delivered the mystic utterances at the 
Eleusinian rites, and was often a sophist. 

6 In a.p. 196 or 197. 
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1 From certain taxes and expensive public services, 
‘* liturgies.” 

*s The law of Leptines abolished all exemptions from 
public charges. In 355 3.c. Demosthenes by his speech 
Against Leptines secured the repeal of the law. Hera- 
cleides may be punning on the word Leptis where the 
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of his privileges of exemption,! while Apollonius 
carried off gifts. Heracleides spread a false report 
about Apollonius that he was to set out forthwith to 
Libya, when the Emperor was staying there and was 
gathering about him the talented from all parts, and 
he said to Apollonius: “It 1s a good time for you to 
read the speech Against Leptines.”? “Nay for you 
rather,” retorted Apollonius, “ for indeed 1t also was 
written on behalf of exemptions.” 

Apollonius took as the starting-point and basis of 
his eloquence the style of Adrian, whose pupil he 
had in fact been. But in spite of this he slips into 
rhythms that belong to verse, and anapaestic effects ; 
but whenever he avoided these his style has great 
impressiveness and a stately march. This may 
be observed in others also of his arguments, but 
especially in that called “Callias tries to dissuade 
the Athenians from burning the dead”: “Lift the 
torch on high, man! Why do you do violence to its 
fire and abase 1t to the earth and tormentit? Fire 
belongs to the sky, it is ethereal, it tends towards 
that which is akin to itself. It does not lead the 
dead down below, but leads the gods up to the skies. 
Alas, Prometheus, torch-bearer and fire-bringer, see 
how thy giftis insulted! It is polluted by the sense- 
less corpse. Come to its help, give it aid, and, if thou 
canst, even from where thou art steal this fire!” ° 

I have not quoted this passage in order to excuse 
him for his licence in the use of rhythms, but to 
show that he also knew how to use the more sober 

Emperor was born. Philostratus here includes Egypt under 
the word Libya and refers to the visit of Severus to Egypt. 

2 Quoted by Norden, p. 414, for its dochmiac rhythm 
which was one of the marks of Asianism. 
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1 Pausanias i. 37; Athenaeus 74 p. 
? Nothing more is known of this sophist, 
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sort. For the rest he died aged about seventy-five, 
after a career of great energy as a speaker at Athens, 
and was buried in the suburbs near the highway that 
leads to Eleusis. This suburb is called the “Sacred 
Fig-tree,’ 1 and when the sacred emblems from 
Eleusis are carried in procession to the city they 
halt here to rest. 

21. I will proceed to record the life of Procius oF 
Naucratis? also, for I knew the man well, indeed he 
was one of my own teachers. Proclus, then, was a 
person of some importance in Egypt, but since he 
saw that Naucratis was rent by factions and that the 
State was administered with no regard to law and 
order, he desired to embrace the peace and quiet of 
Athens. So he sailed away secretly, and spent his 
life in that city. He brought with him a large sum 
of money, many slaves and other household gear, all 
splendid and ornate. Even while yet a stmplmg he 
was well thought of at Athens, but after he had 
attained to manhood he became far more renowned. 
This was due in the first place to the manner of life 
that he elected, but also I think it was because of 
a beneficent act of his, which, though it concerned 
only one Athenian citizen, yet furnished clear proof 
of a noble and generous disposition. For when he had 
arrived by ship at the Piraeus, he inquired of one of 
the inhabitants of that place whether a certain 
person still lived at Athens, and whether his affairs 
were going well. Now these inquiries concerned a 
friend and host of his with whom he had been 
intimate as a young man at Athens, at the time, 
that is, when he was attending the lectures of Adrian. 
He was told that he still survived and lived there, 
but that he was on the point of being evicted from 
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1 §’ Richards adds, ef. p. 510. 
2 érixépdia. Kayser; émixépdecay Valckenaer, Cobet; so 

correct Heroicus 740. 

1 The book trade has passed from Athens to Alexandna 
and Rome. 
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his house, and that it was being advertised for sale 
in the market-place, for ten thousand drachmae, for 
which sum he had mortgaged it. Thereupon, before 
he himself even went up to the city, he sent the 
man the sum named, with this message; “Free your 
house, that I may not see you depressed.” We are 
to consider this the act not of a rich man merely, 
but of one who knew how to use his riches to good 
purpose, oue whom education had made truly 
humane, and who had an exact understanding of the 
claims of friendship. 

He bought four houses, two in Athens itself, one 
at the Piraeus, and another at Eleusis. He used 
to receive direct from Egypt regular supplies of 
incense, ivory, myrrh, papyrus, books,! and all such 
merchandise, and would sell them to those who 
traded in such things, but on no occasion did he 
show himself avaricious or illiberal or a lover of 
gain; for he did not seek after profits or usury, but 
was content with his actual principal He had a 
son who dissipated his fortune in breeding fighting- 
cocks, quails, dogs, puppies, and horses, but instead 
of rebuking him he used to join him in these youth- 
ful pursuits. And when many people blamed him 
for this, he said: “He will stop playing with old 
men sooner than he will with those of his own age.” 
When his son died and then his wife, he became 
attached to a mistress, since even eyes that are 
growing old can be captivated, and as she had all 
the feminine vices he gave her the rei in all matters, 
and showed himself a very poor guardian of his own 
estate. . 

Proclus laid down the following rules for attend- 
ance at his school of declamation. One hundred 
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: a the attendants who had brought the boys to the 
school, 

2 In his Life of Apollonius Philostratus says precisely the 
same of Apollonius of Tyana at the age of one hundred. 
Simonides the fifth-century lyric poet was famous for his 
good memory. 

* Nothing more is known of this sophist. 
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drachmae paid down gave one the right to attend 
his lectures at all times. Moreover, he had a library 
at his own house which was open to his pupils and 
supplemented the teaching in his lectures. And to 
prevent us from hissing or jeering at one another, as 
so often happens in the schools of the sophists, we 
were summoned to come in all together, and when we 
had obeyed the summons we sat down, first the boys, 
then the pedagogues! in the middle, and the youths 
by themselves. It was the rarest thing for him to 
deliver a formal prooemium, but whenever he did 
embark on such an address, Hippias and Gorgias 
were the men whom he resembled. He used to 
review his declamations on the day before he de- 
livered them in public. Even when he was an old 
man, aged ninety years, in his powers of memory 
he surpassed even Simonides.? The style of his 
eloquence was natural, but in his abundant use of 
synonyms he imitated Adnan. 

22, Puomnix® rue Tuessatian deserves neither to 
be admired, nor on the other hand to be wholly 
slighted. He was one of the pupils of Philagrus, 
but he had more talent for oratorical invention 
than for eloquence. For though his ideas were dis- 
posed in the proper order, and he never uttered 
any that were unsuited to the occasion, yet his 
style of eloquence seemed disjointed and destitute 
of rhythm. He was thought to be better suited to 
teach youths who were beginners than those who 
had already acquired some grasp of their studies; for 
his subject matter was displayed in the barest terms, 
and his diction failed to clothe it with rhetoric. He 
died at Athens at the age of seventy, and was buried 
in no obscure place, for he lies near the graves of 
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those who died in the wars, on the right of the road 
that goes down to the Academy. 

23. In the course of my narrative I now come to 
a man who became most illustrious, Damranus! oF 
Epuesus. But Jet me omit from it such persons as 
Soter,? Sosus, Nicander, Phaedrus, Cyrus, and Phylax, 
since these men would more properly be called the 
playthings of the Greeks than sophists worthy of 
mention. Damianus, then, was descended from 
the most distinguished ancestors who were highly 
esteemed at Ephesus, and his offspring likewise 
were held in high repute, for they are all honoured 
with seats in the Senate, and are admired both 
for their distmguished renown and because they 
do not set too much store by their money. 
Damianus was himself magmificently endowed with 
wealth of various sorts, and not only maintained 
the poor of Ephesus, but also gave most generous 
aid to the State by contributing large sums of money 
and by restoring any public buildings that were in 
need of repair. Moreover, he connected the temple? 
with Ephesus by making an approach to it along 
the road that runs through the Magnesian gate. 
This work is a portico a stade in length, all of marble, 
and the idea of this structure is that the worshippers 
need not stay away from the temple in case of rain. 
When this work was completed at great expense, he 
inscribed it with a dedication to his wife, but the 
banqueting-hall in the temple he dedicated in his 
own name, and in size he built it to surpass all that 
exist elsewhere put together. He decorated it 
with an elegance beyond words, for it is adorned 

up by the eleven pupils whose names precede the inscription ; 
Kabel, 877a. The celebrated temple of Artemis. 
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1 mrpoxwoas Kayser; rporxwces Cobet. 
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with Phrygian marble such as had never before been 
quarned. Even when a stnphng he began to spend 
his wealth to good purpose. For when Aristeides 
and Adrian held sway, the former at Smyrna, the 
latter at Ephesus, he attended the lectures of both 
men, and paid them fees of ten thousand drachmae, 
declaring that he found it more agreeable to spend 
money on favourites of that sort than on handsome 
boys and girls, as some prefer to do. And in fact 
all that I have recorded above about those sophists 
I stated on the authority of Damanus, who was 
well acquainted with the careers of both The 
wealth of Damianus was displayed also in what 
I shall now deseribe. In the first place all the 
land that he had acquired was planted with trees, 
both to bear fruit and to give abundant shade. 
And for his estate by the sea-shore he made 
artificial islands and moles for harbours to secure safe 
anchorage for cargo-boats when they put in or set 
sail; then his residences in the suburbs were, in 
some cases furnished and equipped like town houses, 
while others were more like grottoes. In the next 
place the man’s own disposition, as he showed it in 
legal affairs, was that of one who did not embrace 
every chance of making a profit or approve+of taking 
what he could get from any and every one. On the 
contrary, whenever he saw that people were in difii- 
culties, he would offer to speak for them himself 
without payment. It was much the same with his 
sophistie lectures; for whenever he saw that pupils 
who had come from remote peoples were embarrassed 
for money, he used to remit the fee for his lectures, 
that they might not be led unawares into spending 
too much, 
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1 &haBe Kayser; &Bade Cobet. 

1 See above, pp. 511, 569, where the same 1s said of of Nicetes 
and Antiochus. 
‘2 Electra 25. 

* He was appointed by Severus independently of his son 
and consort, Caracalla. 
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His style was more sophistic than is usual in a 
legal orator, and more judicial than is usual in a 
sophist.! As old age came on he gave up both these 
pursuits, from weakness of body rather than of mind. 
At any rate when students were attracted to Ephesus 
by his renown he still allowed them access to him- 
self, and so it was that he honoured me also with one 
interview, then with a second anda third. And so 
I beheld a man who resembled the horse in Sophocles.? 
For though he seemed sluggish from old age, never- 
theless in our discussions he recovered the vigour of 
youth. He died at home aged seventy years, and 
was buried in one of his own suburban villas in which 
he had spent most of his life. 

24, The birthplace of Anriparer the sophist was 
Hierapolis, which must be reckoned among the 
flourishing cities of Asia, and his father was 
Zeuxidemus, one of the most distingmshed men in 
that place. Though he studied under Adrian and 
Pollux, he modelled himself rather on Pollux, and 
hence he weakened the force of his ideas by the 
rhythmical effects of his style. He also attended 
the lectures of Zeno of Athens, and from hm learned 
the subtleties of his art. Though he had a talent 
for speaking extempore, he nevertheless did not 
neglect written work, but used to recite to us 
Olympic and Panathenaie orations and wrote an 
historical account of the achievements of the Emperor 
Severus. For it was by the latter’s independent * ap- 
pointment that he was made Imperial Secretary, a 
post in which he was brilliantly successful. For my 
part let me here openly express my opinion that, 
though there were many men who both declarmed 
and wrote historical narrative better than Antipater, 
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1 éréyourav Kayser ; mepiéxoucar Cobet. 
Caer ceeneshecmericeeteneetninmarneseme cutee oncemeet amen a onan tteer amen at ano eines ane ein ee en 

1 Secretaries were ee by the Roman emperors to 
write their letters, under which title rescripts and other 
public documents were included. The secretary’s title was 
ab epistulis, or éxi rGyv ériorod\ay, and ee were often 
appointed ; cf. p. 590, and Eunapius, Vymphidianus 497. 

2 For this device see what is said of Critias, p. 508. 
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yet no one composed letters! better than he, but like 
a brilliant tragic actor who has a thorough knowledge 
of his profession, his utterances were always in keep- 
ing with the Impenal réle. For what he said was 
always clear, the sentiments were elevated, the style 
was always well adapted to the occasion, and he 
secured a pleasing effect by the use of asyndeton,? 
a device that, in a letter above all, enhances the 
brilliance of the style. 

He was elevated to the rank of consul, and 
governed the people of Bithyma, but as he showed 
himself too ready with the sword he was relieved of 
the office. Antipater lived to be sixty-eight, and 
was buried in his native place. It is said that he 
died of voluntary fasting rather than of any disease. 
For he had been appointed as tutor to the sons of 
Severus—in fact we used to call him “Tutor of the 
Gods’’ when we applauded his lectures—and when 
the younger of the two? was put to death on the 
charge that he was plotting against his brother, he 
wrote to the elder a letter which contained a monody 
and a dirge, lamenting that Caracalla now had but 
one eye left and one hand, and that those whom he 
had taught to take up arms for one another had now, 
he heard, taken them up against one another. We 
may well believe that the Emperor+ was greatly 
ineensed by this, and indeed these remarks would 
have incensed even a private person, at any rate 
if he were anxious to gain credence for an alleged 
plot against himself. 

25. Hermocrates 5 or Puocis was a member of the 

3 Geta; he was assassinated by Caracalla a.p. 212. 
+ Caracalla. 

5 Nothing more is known of this sophist. 
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1 See Glossary and p. 597. 2 See above, p. 543. 
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sophistie circle who became very celebrated and 
showed greater natural powers than any whom | 
describe here, For though he was not trained by 
any sophist of great repute, but was a pupil of 
Rufinus of Smyrna who im the sophistic art displayed 
more audacity than felicity, he easily surpassed all 
the Greeks of his day in variety, whether of eloguence 
or mvention or arrangement; and it was not that 

he excelled thus in some kinds of arguments and not 
in others, but in all, without exception, to which he 
devoted his attention. For indeed he was very 
skilful also in handling speeches with simulated 
arguments,' devised many ambiguous expressions, 
and inserted among his veiled allusions a hint of the 
true meaning. His grandfather was Attalus, son of 
Polemo? the sophist, and his father was Rufinianus 
of Phocis, aman of consular rank who had married 
Callisto, the daughter of Attalus. After his father’s 
death he quarrelled with his own mother so irrevoc- 
ably that Callisto did not even shed a tear for him 
when he died in the flower of his youth, though on 
such an occasion even to the bitterest enemies it seems 
piteous to die at that age. One who hears this and 
only this, will be inclined to impute it to the youth’s 
own evil disposition that not even his mother felt any 
grief for his loss. But if one takes into account the 
real reason, and that he ceased to love his mother 
because of her low passion for a slave, it will appear 
that the son conformed to the laws, which actually 
give him the right to put a woman to death fora 
reason of that sort; whereas the woman deserves to 
be detested even by those outside the family for the 
disgrace that she brought upon herself and her son. 

But while we acquit Hermocrates of this charge, it 
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1 This probably refers to the Flatterers of Eupolis ; ef. 
Athenaeus 506 ©; Callias was a rich patron of Sophists. 

? This popular proverb was used in two ways: of empty 
boasting, because thei Corinthians boasted that their 
eponymous hero was Corinthus, son of Zeus ; and to express 
aimless iteration as in Pindar, Nemean vii. 105; but here it 
merely implies exaggerated respect for Antipater. 
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is not so easy to acquit him of another. For he had 
inherited from his father a very handsome property, 
but he squandered it, not on breeding horses, or on 
public services from which one may win a great 
reputation, but on strong drink and boon companions 
of the sort that furnish a theme for Comedy, such a 
theme, J mean, as was once furnished by the flatterers 
of Callias, the son of Hipponicus.1 After Antipater 
had been promoted to be Imperial Secretary he 
desired to arrange a marmage between Hermocrates 
and Ins daughter who was very unattractive in ap- 
pearance. But Hermocrates did not jump at the 
chance to share Antipater’s prosperity, but when the 
woman who was arranging the affair called his atten- 
tion to the great resources of which Antipater was then 
possessed, he replied that he could never become the 
slave of a large dowry and a father-in-law’s swollen 
pride. And though his relatives tried to push him 
into this marriage, and regarded Antipater as 
“ Corinthus, son of Zeus,’’* he did not give way until 
the Emperor Severus summoned him to the East and 
gave him the girlm marriage. Then, when one of 
his friends asked him when he was going to celebrate 
the unveiling of the bride, Hermocrates replied with 
ready wit: “Say rather the veiling, when I am 
taking a wife like that.” And it was not long before 
he dissolved the marriage, on finding that she had 
neither a pleasing appearance nor an agreeable 
disposition. 

When the Emperor had heard Hermocrates 
declaim he admired him as much as his great-grand- 
father, and gave him the privilege of asking for 
presents. Whereupon Hermocrates said: “Crowns 

3 Polemo; see p. 610. 
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and immunities and meals at the public expense, and 
the consular purple and the high-priesthood our great- 
grandfather bequeathed to his descendants. Why 
then should I ask from you to-day what I have so 
long possessed? However, I have been ordered by 
Asclepius at Pergamon to eat partridge stuffed with 
frankincense, and this seasoning is now so scarce in 
our country that we have to use barley meal and 
laurel leaves for incense to the gods I therefore ask 
for fifty talents’ worth of frankincense, that I may 
treat the gods properly and get proper treatment 
myself.” Then the Emperor gave him the frankin- 
cense with approving words, and said that he blushed 
for shame at having been asked for so trifling a gift. 

In his public declamations Hermocrates was aided 
in the first place by his great-grandfather’s renown, 
since 1t is human nature to set a higher value on 
abilities that have been handed down from father to 
son; and for this reason more glory is won by an 
Olympic victor who comes of a family of Olympic 
victors; more honourable is that soldier who comes 
from a fighting stock; there is a keener pleasure in 
pursuits that have been followed by one’s fathers and 
forefathers ; and in fact arts that have been inherited 
have an advantage over the rest. But he was also 
aided by the beauty of his personal appearance, and 
he was indeed possessed of great charm and looked 
like a statue with the bloom of early youth. Then, 
too, the courage of this stripling, when facing a 
crowded audience, produced in most of his hearers 
that thrill of admiration which human beings feel 
for those who achieve great things without intense 
effort. Moreover his easy flow of words and the strik- 
ing effects of his voice contributed to his success, and 
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1 rahaérepa Kayser; suggests roAwwrepa. 
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3 *Pwualwy mss., Kayser ; “Pwuato: Valckenaer and others. 

1 For this festival at Smyrna and for the ceremony of the 
loving-cup from which the assembled Ionians drank as a 
sign of their friendship, see Life of Apollonius, iv. 5-6. 

* Nothing more is known of this sophist. 
8 This phrase, here meaninglessly applied, elsewhere 

expresses extreme respect ; ¢f. Theocritus xvi. 4; Euripides, 
Iphigenia at Aulis 1125; and Paradise Lost, ‘* Him first, 
him last, him midst and without end.” 
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the fact that he could review his themes in the 
twinkling of an eye, and that what he recited from 
a manuscript or declaimed was more what one expects 
from hoary old age than from a mere youth to invent 
and deliver. There are extant perhaps eight or ten 
declamations by Hermocrates and a sort of short 
address which he delivered at Phocaea over the Pan- 
Ionian loving-cup,! But let me here record my 
judgement that the eloquence of this stripling would 
have been such that no one could surpass it, had he 
not been cut off by an envious deity and prevented 
from attaining to mature manhood. He died, as some 
say, at the age of twenty-eight, though according to 
others he was only twenty-five, and the land of his 
fathers and the sepulchres of his fathers received him. 

26 Heracuempes? THE Lycian was also a very not- 
able person, in the first place as regards Ins family, 
since he was descended from distinguished ancestors 
and so became high-priest of Lycia,an office which, 
though it concerns 2 small nation, is highly considered 
by the Romans, 1 suppose on account of their long- 
standing alliance with Lycia. But Heracleides was 
still more notable as a sophist, because of his great 
abilities both in mvention and oratoncal expression ; 
in judicial arguments also he was simple and direct, 
and in speeches composed for public gatherings he 
never revelled in a mere frenzy of rhetoric. 

When he had been turned out of the chair of 
rhetoric at Athens in consequence of a conspiracy 
against him got up by the followers of Apollonms of 
Naucratis, in which Marcianus of Doliche was first, 
middle, and last,? he betook himselfto Smyrna,‘ which 

4 For Smyrna as a centre of sophistic eloquence, see 
p. 516. 
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more than any other city sacrificed to the sophistic 
Muses. Now the fact that the youth of Ionia, Lydia, 
Phrygia, and Caria flocked to Ionia to study with him 
is not so wonderful, seeing that Smyrna is next door 
to all these countries, but he attracted thither the 
Hellenes from Europe, he attracted the youth of the 
Orient, and he attracted many from Egypt who had 
already heard him, because in Egypt he had con- 
tended for the prize of learning against Ptolemy of 
Naucratis. Thus, then, he filled Smyrna with a 
brilliant throng, and he benefited her in several 
other ways too, as I shall show. A aty which is 
much frequented by foreigners, especially if they are 
lovers of learning, will be prudent and moderate in 
its councils, and prudent and moderate in its citizen 
assemblies, because it will be on its guard against 
being convicted of wrongdoing in the presence of so 
many eminent persons; and it will take good care 
of its temples, gymnasia, fountains and porticoes, 
so that it may appear to meet the needs of that 
multitude. And should the city have a sea trade, 
as Smyrna in fact has, the sea will supply them with 
many things in abundance. He also contributed to 
the beauty of Smyrna by constructing in the gym- 
nasium of Asclepius a fountain for olive oil with a 
golden roof, and he held in that city the office of the 
priest who wears the crown; the people jof Smyrna 
designate the years by the names of these priests. 

They say that in the presence of the Emperor 
Severus he broke down in an extempore speech, 
because he was abashed by the court and the 
Imperial bodyguard. Now if this misfortune were 
to happen to a forensic orator, he might well be 
criticized ; for forensic orators as a tribe are audacious 
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1 For this quotation, which was popular because it was 
easily parodied, see FE 558; here the pupil means that 
Heracleides and his fame survive, but the sophist by his 
allusion to the confiscation of his property to the Emperor, 
alters the sense of the verb to mean “is checked by,” and 
changes the last word from ‘* sea” to “ privy purse.” 
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and self-confident; but a sophist spends the greater 
part of his day in teaching mere boys, and how 
should he resist being easily flustered? For an ex- 
tempore speaker 1s disconcerted by a single hearer 
whose features have a supercilious expression, or by 
tardy applause, or by not being clapped in the way 
to which he is accustomed; but if im addition he 
is aware that malice is lying in wait for him, as 
on that occasion Heracleides was subtly conscious 
of the malice of Antipater, his ideas will not 
come so readily, his words will not flow so easily, 
for suspicions of that sort cloud the mind and tie 
the tongue. 

It is said that for cutting down sacred cedars he 
was punished by the confiscation of a great part of 
his estate. On that occasion, as he was leaving the 
law-court, his pupils were in attendance to comfort 
and sustain him, and one of them said: “ But your 
ability to declaim no one will ever take from you, 
Heracleides, nor the fame you have won thereby.” 
And he went on to recite over him the verse: “One 
methinks is still detained in a wide’ —“ privy 
purse,” ! interrupted Heracleides, thus wittily jesting 
at his own misfortunes. 

This sophist, more than any of the others, seems 
to have acquired his proficiency by means of hard 
work, since it was denied to him by nature And 
there is extant a rather pleasing composition of his, 
a book of moderate size, called In Praise of Work. 
Once, when he was carrying this book in his hands, 
he met Ptolemy the sophist in Naucratis, and the 
latter asked him what he was studying. When 
he rephed that it was an encomium on work, 
Ptolemy asked for the book, crossed out the letter 
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1 By dropping the first letter révos, “work,” is altered to 
bvos, ** ass.” 

* Nothing more is known of this sophist. 
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““p,”! and said: “ Now you must read the title of 
your encomium.” Furthermore, the discourses which 
Apollonius of Naucratis delivered against Heracleides 
reproach him with being slow-witted and plodding. 

As for the teachers of Heracleides, Herodes is 
one as to whom we have no sure evidence, whereas 
among those who were certainly his teachers are 
Adrian and Chrestus; and we may beheve that he 
attended the school of Aristocles besides. It is 
said of him that he had an endless appetite, and 
gorged himself with rich food, but this gluttony had 
no ill effects on his health. At any rate he was over 
eighty and physically sound when he died. He is 
said to be buried in Lycia, and he left a daughter and 
some freedmen who were none too honest, to whom 
he bequeathed “ Rhetoric”; now “ Rhetoric” was a 
small estate of his near Smyrna, worth ten talents, 
and he had bought it with the fees that he earned 
by his lectures. 

27. Let none rate Hippopromus? THE THESSALIAN 
lower than the sophists whom I have described 
above; for to some of them he is evidently superior, 
while I am not aware that he falls short of 
the others m any respect. Now the birthplace of 
Hippodromus was Larissa, a flourishing city in 
Thessaly, and his father was Olympiodorus, who had 
a greater reputation as a breeder of horses than any 
other man in Thessaly. 

Though in Thessaly it was thought a great thing 
to have been president at the Pythia even once, 
Hippodromus twice presided over the Pythian games, 
and he outdid his predecessors in wealth and in the 
elegance with which he ordered the games, and also 
in the magnanimity and justice which he showed as 
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1 The siege of Byzantium lasted a.p. 193-196 when it was 
taken by Severus. See Cassius Dio Ixxv. 10 for the story 
of its courageous defence by the Byzantines. 

* Odyssey xvi. 187. 
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umpire. At any rate, his conduct in the affair of the 
tragic actor has left no one else a chance to surpass 
him in justice and good judgement. The facts are 
these. Clemens of Byzantium was a tragic actor 
whose like has never yet been seen for artistic skill. 
But since he was winning his victories ata time when 
Byzantium was being besieged,! he used to be sent 
away without the reward of victory, lest it should 
appear that a city that had taken up arms against 
the Romans was being proclaimed victor in the person 
of one of her citizens. Accordingly, after he had 
performed brilliantly in the Amphictyonic games, 
the Amphictyons were on the point of voting that 
he should not receive the prize, because for the 
reason that I have mentioned they were afraid. 
Whereupon Hippodromus sprang up with great 
energy and cried: “Let these others go on and 
prosper by breaking their oath and giving unjust 
decisions, but by my vote I award the victory to 
Clemens.” And when another of the actors ap- 
pealed to the Emperor against the award, the vote of 
Hippodromus was again approved; for at Rome also 
the Byzantine actor carried off the prize. 

But though he was so firm in the face of assembled 
crowds, in his public declamations he displayed an 
admirable mildness. For though he had adopted a 
profession that is prone to egotism and arrogance, he 
never resorted to self-praise, but used to check those 
who praised him to excess. At any rate, on one 
occasion when the Greeks were acclaiming him with 
flatteries, and even compared him with Polemo, 
«‘ Why,” said he, “do you liken me to immortals ??” 
This answer, while it did not rob Polemo of his 
reputation for being divinely inspired, was also a 
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1 1.6. a repetition of the other’s abuse. 
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refusal to concede to himself any likeness to so great 
a genius, And when Proclus of Naucratis composed 
a coarse satire, unworthy of an old man, against all 
who were teaching at Athens, and mcluded Hippo- 
dromus in this lampoon, we expected to hear from 
him a speech that would be a sort of echo! of what 
had been said about him. But he uttered nothing 
that was mean, but recited an encomium on fair- 
speaking, beginning with the peacock, and showing 
how admiration makes him spread his plumage aloft. 
Such then was his behaviour towards those who were 
older than himself and ranked as his seniors, whether 
by many years or few; but what was his bearing 
towards those of his own age the reader may learn 
from what follows. A young man from Ionia who 
had come to Athens used to recite the praises of 
Heracleides till he weaned his hearers out of all 
patience. So when Hippodromus saw him at his 
lecture, he said: “This young man is in love with 
his own teacher. Therefore we should do well to 
further his cause with his beloved. And certainly it 
will be a windfall for him if, when he leaves us, 
he has learned how to make an encomium.” And 
forthwith he delivered a eulogy of Heracleides such 
as had never before been uttered on that theme. 
Again, the tears that he shed for Diodotus the 
Cappadocian and his wearing black in mourning for 
him, because he had displayed a great natural talent 
for declamation but had died on the threshold of 
manhood, proclamed Hippodromus father of the 
Hellenic students, aud one who made it his concern 

that after his death there should continue to be a 

supply of really distinguished men. This he made 
very evident at Olympia. For when Philostratus of 
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1 The biographer’ s son-in-law, the author of the Jmagines. 
The last day of the festival, _. 
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Lemnos,! his own pupil, aged twenty-two, was about 
to try his chances in an extempore oration, Hippo- 
dromus gave him many useful hints for the art of 
panegyric, namely what one ought and ought not to 
say. And when all Greece called on Hippodromus 
to come forward himself without delay, he replied : 
“Twill not strip for a fight with my own entrails.”’ 
Having said this, he put off the declamation till the 
day of the sacrifice.? I have said enough to show 
that he was a man truly well-educated, with a 
benevolent and humane disposition. 

When he had held the chair of rhetoric at Athens 
for about four years, he resigned it at the instance of 
his wife, and also on account of his property; for she 
was a most energetic woman and an excellent guardian 
of his money, but in the absence of both the property 
was beginning to deteriorate. Nevertheless he did not 
fail to attend regularly the public festivals of Greece, 
but frequented them partly in order to declaim in 
public, partly that he might not be forgotten. And 
on these occasions also he showed himself superior 
by always keepmg up his regular studies even after 
he had ceased to teach. For indeed Hippodromus, 
among those who ranked after Alexander the Cap- 
padocian as blessed with a good memory, learned 
more by heart than any of the Greeks, and he was 
the most widely read, with the exception, that is, of 
Ammonius the Peripatetic; for a more erudite man 
than Ammonus I have never known. Moreover, Hip- 
podromus never neglected his study of the art of de- 
clamation, either when he was living on his country 
estate or when travelling by road, or at sea, but he 
used to call it a possession even greater than wealth, 
quoting from the hymns of Euripides and Amphion. 
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Though he was somewhat rustic in appearance, 
yet an extraordinary nobility shone out of his eyes, 
and his glance was at once keen and good-natured, 
Megistias of Smyrna also says that he noticed this 
characteristic of his, and he was considered second 
to none asa physiognomist. For Hippodromus came 
to Smyrna after the death of Heracleides—he had 
never been there before—and on leaving the ship 
he went to the market-place in the hope of meeting 
someone who was proficient in the local style! of 
eloquence. And when he saw a temple with 
attendants sitting near it, and slaves in waiting 
carrying loads of books in satchels, he understood 
that someone of importance was holding his school 
inside. So he entered, and after greeting Megistias, 
sat down without making any inquiry. Now 
Megistias thought that he was going to talk to him 
about pupils, and that he was some father or guardian 
of boys, and asked him why he had come. “ You 
shall learn that,” he replied, “ when we are alone.” 
Accordingly when Megistias had finished examining 
his pupils, he said: “Tell me what you want.” 
“Let us exchange garments,” said Hippodromus. 
He was in fact wearing a travelling-cloak, while 
Megistias wore a gown suitable for public speaking. 
*¢ And what do you mean by that?” asked Megistias. 
“] wish,’ he replied, “to give you a display of 
declamation.” Now Megistias really thought that 
he was mad in making this announcement and that 
his wits were wandering. But when he observed 
the keenness of his glance and saw that he seemed 
sane and sober, he changed clothes with him. When 
he asked him to suggest a theme, Megistias proposed 
“The magician who wished to die because he was 
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1 An echo of Plato, Phaedrus 228 r. 
2 Cf. above, Life of Alétander, p. 57% 
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unable to kill another magician, an adulterer” And 
when he took his seat on the lecturer’s chair, and 
after a moment’s pause sprang to his feet, the theory 
that he was mad occurred still more forcibly to 
Megistias, and he thought that these signs of pro- 
ficiency were mere delirium. But when he had 
begun to argue the theme and had come to the 
words: “ But myself at least I can kill,” Megistias 
could not contain himself for admiration, but ran to 
him and implored to be told who he was. “I am,” 
said he, “ Hippodromus the Thessalian, and I have 
come to practise my art on you! in order that I may 
learn from one man so proficient as you are the 
Ionian manner of declaiming. But observe me 
through the whole of the argument.”” Towards the 
end of the speech a rush was made by all lovers of 
learning in Smyrna to the door of Megistias, for the 
tidings had soon spread abroad that Hippodromus 
was visiting their city. Thereupon he took up his 
theme afresh, but gave a wholly different force to 
the ideas that he had already expressed.? And when 
later on he made his appearance before the public 
of Smyrna, they thought him truly marvellous, and 
worthy of being enrolled among men of former days. 

His style in introductory discourse was wholly 
dependent on Plato and Dio, while his declamations 
had Polemo’s vigour and an even greater suavity and 
freshness ; and in his easy flow of words he resembled 
one who reads aloud, without effort, a work with 
which he is perfectly familiar. Once when Nicagoras 
had called tragedy “the mother of sophists,’ Hippo- 
dromus umproved on this remark, and said: “ But I 
should rather call Homer their father.” He was, 
moreover, a devoted student of Archilochus, and used 
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1 dNéywr . . . Adywr Kayser; Adyou... Adyou Cobet; 
cf. p. 576 d£oicdw Abyou. 

1 This theme was inspired by the eruption of Etna in 
425 s.c., mentioned by Thucydides iii, 116. From other 
references to this theme in Hermogenes it seems that the 
citizens of Catana are supposed to debate whether they shall 
migrate. 

2 See p. 572. 
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to say that Homer was indeed the voice of the 
sophists, but Archilochus was their very breath. 
There are extant perhaps thirty declamations by this 
man, and of these the best are: “The citizens of 
Catana,” ! “ The Scythians,” ? and “ Demades argues 
against revolting from Alexander while he is in 
India.’’? His lyric nomes* are still sung, for he 
was skilful also in composing nomes for the lyre. 
He died at home aged about seventy, and left a son 
who, though he was well enough able to take charge 
of the country estate and the household, was crack- 
brained and foolish, and had not been educated for 
the sophistic profession. 

28. Let those who think Varus® or Laopicra 
worthy of mention receive no mention themselves. 
For he was trivial, vain, and fatuous, and such charm 
of voice as he had he degraded by uttering snatches 
of song which might serve as dance music for some 
shameless person. Why then should I record or 
describe any teacher or pupil of his, since I am well 
aware that one would not be likely to teach such arts, 
and that it would be disgraceful for his pupils to 
admit that they had listened to such teaching? 

29. The birthplace of Quirinus® the sophist was 
Nicomedia. His family was neither distinguished 
nor altogether obscure, but he had a natural talent 
for receiving instruction and a still greater talent for 
handing it on, for he carefully trained not only his 
memory, but also his faculty for lucid expression. 
This sophist’s sentences were very short, and when 
he was maintaining an abstract thesis he was 

3 Demades is supposed to oppose the advice of Demo. 
sthenes. 

4 These were hymns in honour of the gods. 
5 Nothing more is known of this sophist. 
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/ 3 +2 \ € a ¢é 3 ? \ f 33 déws dra.” Kat 6 Kupivos “ otk éeuol mpémov, 

” ¢¢ 9 9 € aA > 4 A , > 7 a > fos epy “ aA’ dpiv emt TH méAw aoiknrov eipydcbat 

tysGobas.’ emt Sé vid reAevTyoavTs Tapapv- 
Govpévwv adrov t&v mpoonkdévrwy “adére”’ elrev 
“aynp 4 viv ddfm;" "“ASpiavod 8€ dxpoaris 
yevouevos o0 maow wpodrdye rots éxelvouv, GAN 
v a\ A 4 > > ~ > 4 , €or a Kat dudypadev odk Spbdis cipnudva. Téppa. 
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not very successful. Nevertheless he was vigorous 
and energetic, and was skilled in startling into 
attention the ears of his audience. For indeed he 
used to speak extempore, but since he seemed better 
adapted by nature for making speeches for the 
prosecution in the courts, he was entrusted by the 
Emperor with the post of advocate for the treasury. 
Though he thereby attamed to considerable power, 
he showed himself neither aggressive nor msolent but 
mild and unchanged in character, never greedy ot 
gain but, like Aristeides in the story that the 
Athenians recite about him—how after he had 
arranged the amount of the tribute and the affairs 
of the islands, he came back to them wearing the 
same shabby cloak as before— so too Quirinus 
returned to his native place dignified by poverty. 
When the informers in Asia found fault with him 
for being more lenient m his prosecutions than 
accorded with the evidence furnished by them, he 
said: “ Nay it were far better that you should adopt 
my clemency than I your ruthlessness.” And when 
they cited a smal] town for the payment of many 
myriads of drachmae, Quirinus did indeed win 
the case, though much against his will, but when 
the informers came to him and said: “This case 
when it comes to the Emperor's ears will greatly 
enhance your reputation,” he retorted: “It suits 
you but not me to win rewards for making a town 
desolate.” When his relatives tried to console him 
for the death of his son, he said: “When, if not 
now, shall I prove myself aman?” He had been a 
pupil of Adrian, but he did not approve of all his 
writings, and even expunged some passages that had 
been incorrectly expressed. His life came to a close 
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Sé adr® rod Biov gros éBSounKoorov Kat TO ofa 
olKot. 

rN’. Didicxos 5é 6 Werradrds “Imaodpéum pep 
cuviirrar yévos, Tob Sé “APrvyat Epovov mpovory 

622 érav éxta thy arédctav THY én’ adT@ agaipebeis, 
routl Sé€ 1&s auvéByn, SnADoa dvdyrn: “Hopdaior 
Maxeddves dveurdvres és Tas oixeias Aevroupyias 
tov Dirlcxov, ws 81) tadpyov avrots emt mavras 
Tovs amd punTépwr, ws dé odK tredéato + ediecay: 
ths Sixns Tolvuy yevouervns emit Tov adToKparopa, 
"Avrewvivos Sé Hv 6 THs didocddov mais *lovAias, 
éordAn és tiv ‘Pwynv ws Ta éavtod Pnodpevos, 
Kat mpoopvets Tots aept rHv “lovAtav ~yewuéerpais 
Te Kai gdidooddots evpero map avris S14 Tob 
Bactrtéws tov “AOyvnot Opdvov. 6 8, womep of 
Beot ‘Optipw meroinvrat od mdvTa éxdvtTes aAAj- 
Aows * Sidovres, GAXN*® gorw & Kal aKovres, OUTW OF 
Hyplawe Kal yareros Av ws mepidpapovTs, ws Se 
nKovoey elvai Twa atT@ Kal dixkny, hs adros 
aKpoartis eooTo, KeAever Tov émiTeTaypevoy Tais 
dikaus mpoeurrety of TO pur) Ot Erépov, bt cavTod dé 
aywvrioacbar, eet dé mapHAbev és To dixaorHpioy, 

623 TpoceKpouce pev TO Pddicpa, mpooéxpovoe Se 7 
oTaols, Kal THY aTOAjy odK evoxniuwr edo€e Kal 
chy pwviy piEdbndAus Kal THY yA@Tray Uris Kal 

1 For the lacuna after uyrépwy Kayser suggests ws dé odx 
bredéfaro. 2 Valckenaer suggests 476pu5rrots. 

1 Nothing more is known of this sophist., 
® This Macedonian clan, mentioned by Herodotus vii. 185, 

had the privilege of reckoning the materna origo; i.¢. they 
reckoned their descent by the mother, not the father, and 
could call on one whose mother was a Heordaean to perform 
his duties as a citizen. 
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with his seventieth year; his tomb is in his native 
place. 

30. Puitiscus! tHe THESSALIAN was a kinsman of 
Hippodromus and held the chair of rhetoric at 
Athens for seven years, but was deprived of the 
immunity that was attached to it. How this came 
about I must now relate. The Heordaean Mace- 
donians * had summoned Philiscus to perform public 
services in their city, as was their right in the case 
of all who on the mother’s side were Heordaeans, 
and since he did not undertake them they referred 
the matter to the courts. Accordingly the suit came 
before the Emperor (this was Antoninus 3 the son of 
the philosophic Julia); and Philiscus travelled to 
Rome to protect his own interests. There he 
attached himself closely to Julia’s circle of mathe- 
maticians * and philosophers, and obtained from her 
with the Emperor’s consent the chair of rhetoric at 
Athens. But the Emperor, like the gods in Homer 
who are portrayed as granting favours to one another, 
but sometimes against their will, nourished the same 
sort of resentment, and was ill-disposed te Philiscus 
because he thought that the latter had stolen a 
march on him. So when he heard that there was a 
suit brought against him and that he was to hear it 
tried, he ordered the official in charge of lawsuits to 
give notice to Philiscus that he must make his 
defence himself and not through another. And 
when Philiscus appeared in court he gave offence by 
his gait, he gave offence by the way in which he 
stood, his attire seemed far from suitable to the 
oceasion, his voice effeminate, his language indolent 

§ Antoninus Caracalla. 
4 This is the regular word for astrologers. 
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and directed to any subject rather than to the 
matter in hand. All this made the Emperor hostile 
to Philiscus, so that he kept pulling him up through- 
out the whole speech, both by interjectmg his own 
remarks in the other's allotted time, and by inter- 
rupting with abrupt questions. And since the re- 
plies of Philiscus were beside the mark, the Emperor 
exclaimed: “ His hair shows what sort of man he is,! 
his voice what sort of orator!” And after cutting 
him short like this many times, he ranged himself 
on the side of the Heordaeans. And when Philiscus 
said: “You have given me exemption from public 
services by giving me the chair at Athens,” the 
Emperor cried at the top of his voice: “ Neither you 
nor any other teacher 1s exempt! Never would I, 
for the sake of a few miserable speeches,’ rob the 
cities of men who ought to perform public services.”’ 
Nevertheless he did, even after this incident, decree 
for Philostratus of Lemnos, then aged twenty-four, 
exemption from public service as a reward for a 
declamation. These then were the reasons why 
Philiscus was deprived of the privilege of exemption. 
But we must not, on account of the shortcomings of 
his facial expression, his voice and his dress deprive 
him of that high place among rhetoricians which is 
due to his Hellenic culture and his ability to com- 
pose speeches. The style of his eloquence was 
colloquial rather than forensic, but it was illumined 
by a pure Attic vocabulary and had effects of sound 
that were original, He died leaving a daughter and 
a worthless son, and the measure of his life was 
sixty-seven years. Though he had acquired a charm- 
ing little estate at Athens, he was not buried on it 
but in the Academy where the commander-in-chief 
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dyava émt tots ék tdv mokduwy Oarrropévois) 6 
moA€gpapxos. 

624 Aa’. Ai\avos dé ‘Papaitos pev Av, arrive 
dé, womep of ev 7H peooyetg "AGnvator. €mratvov 
pot doxet dftos 6 avip odtos, mpOrov Hey, erred) 
Kadapav paviy efemrov7ce Tod oikady érépa 
pur Xecomerny, émetO’, Ort mpoopnbets coduoris 
vTo TOV xapelomevey TO Towbra ovK éemiorevoer, 
ode exoddxeuce THY €avTod yruopnv, odde emiotn 
dno Tob OVOMATOS ovrw peydAou évros, aad’ 
éaurov ev diacKkepdpevos as pedéry obk eruTOELov 
TQ Evyypdpew éméfero kat eavudoby €« rovrou. 
A pev enimav id€a Tod dv8pos dpedera mpoopan- 
doved. Te THs Nuxoorparou pas, * O€ EvioTe T™pOS 
Aiwa dpa Kat Tov éxelvou Tévov. 

625 "Evruyey dé more atre DiAdorparos 6 Arjpvios 
BiBriov ere mpoxetpov exovre Kal dvayryvuoKovTe 
atro avy opyh Kat emiTdoer Tot dbbéyparos Tpero 
atrov, 6 TL omovddtot, Kal 6s “* exmendynrat pou” 
eon © Karnyopta Tob Tdvvidos, KaA@ yap otra TOV 
diprt Kabnpnpevov TUpavvov, eed) dcedyeia mon 
TO. cpatey qoxvve. Kat 6 Dircorparos : eyes 
oe” elzrev ‘ * eDadpalov av, el C@vros Karnyopn- 
cas.” elvas yap on To pev COvra TUpavvov emt 
Komrew avdpos, TO Sé éevrepBaivew Keinévw mavros. 

1 Cobet would omit @arroudvos as too literal an echo of 
Thucydides 11. 35 where the participle is appropriate. 

i These were ceremonies in honour of the famous dead of 
classical times and were held yearly. This type of speech 
is called a polemarchic oration. Fictitious polemarchic 
declamations were a favourite exercise of the sophists. 
je the purity of speech of the interior of Attica see 

Pp 
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holds the funeral games in honour of those buried 
there who have fallen in war.! 

31, AELIAN was a Roman, but he wrote Attic as 
correctly as the Athenians in the interior of Attica.2 
This man in my opinion is worthy of all praise, in the 
first place because by hard work he achieved purity 
of speech though he lived in a city which employed 
another language; secondly because, though he 
received the title of sophist at the hands of those 
who award that honour, he did not trust to their 
decision, but neither flattered his own intelligence 
nor was puffed up by this appellation, exalted though 
it was, but after taking careful stock of his own 
abilities, he saw that they were not suited to 
declamation, and so he applied himself to writing 
history and won admiration in this field. Simplicity 
was the prevailing note of his style, and it has 
something of the charm of Nicostratus, but at times 
he imitates the vigorous style of Dio. 

Philostratus of Lemnos once met him when he 
was holding a book in his hands and reading it 
aloud in an indignant and emphatic voice, and he 
asked him what he was studying. Hereplied: “I 
have composed an imdictment of Gynnis,? for by 
that name I call the tyrant who has just been put 
to death, because by every sort of wanton wicked- 
ness he disgraced the Roman Empire.” On which 
Philostratus retorted: “I should admire you for 
it, if you had indicted him while he was alive.” 
For he said that while it takes a real man to try to 
curb a living tyrant, anyone can trample on him 
when he is down. 

8 The “womanish man,” ig ae to Heliogabalus, who 
was put to death mn 222. This diatribe 1s lost. 
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"Egaoxe dé 6 awnp odTos pnd sain Cir sitee 
ToL THS Ys brrep ayy “Iradev xeopav, pnde Eu BFvar 
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Kapow pirocogioa. 

. "Enel 6€ 4 tUyn Kpdtiotov émi mévra Ta 
dvOpasrreua., pnode ‘HAcoSwpos dragvovobe cogt- 
ory KvKAov mapasogoy dyamiopa TUYNS yevouevos: 
éxetporovnn pev yap © avip odros mpoducos Tis 
éavTod marpisos és Té. Kedruca, eOvn gov erTepy, 
vooodyros bé Barépov Kal Aeyouevov Tob Bacwd éws 
Sraypddery mroMAds Tov diKdv Suedpaprev 6 6 ‘HA 
Swpos €s TO oTpardmedov Seioas Trepl Th bixy, € €o- 
KaAodwevos 5¢ GGrrov 7 ?) @eEro es Tov vooodvra dy~ 
eBaAAeTo, UBpiotys dé ay 6 Tas dixas eoxahdy ov 
TUVEXUIpEL Tatra, adda Tmapiyayev atrov és 70 
WoT npLG GKOvTa Te Kal Tod yevelou eAKwy. ws 
dé gow mapyiave Kal BappaAdov jwev és TOV Bacwréa 
eldev, Katpov d€ FTnCEV Udaros, abray O€ THY 
Topairnow EVTPEXOS duéVero clr “* Kawov oot 
d0€e, peyiore atroxpdrop, € éavrov Tis Tapaypade- 
pevos TH) pwdvos aywrioacha: tHv Sixnv evrodas 

1 +g Kayser suggests. 

1 A favourite sophistic theme for epideictic orations was 
‘* Should a man marry?” 

2 Otherwise unknown. 
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This man used to say that he had never travelled 
to any part of the world beyond the confines of 
italy, and had never set foot on a ship, or become 
acquainted with the sea; and on these grounds he 
was all the more highly esteemed in Rome as one 
who prized their mode of hfe. He was a pupil of 
Pausanias, but he admired Herodes as the most 
various of orators. He lived to be over sixty years 
of age and died leaving no children; for by never 
marrying he evaded begetting children. However 
this is not the right time to speculate as to whether 
this brings happiness or misery.} 

32. Since Fortune plays the most important part 
in all human affairs, Hetroporus ? must not be deemed 
unworthy of the sophistic circle; for he was a 
marvellous instance of her triumphs. He was elected 
advocate of his own country among the Celtic tribes, 
with a colleague. And when his colleague was ill, 
and it was reported that the Emperor*® was can- 
celling many of the suits, Heliodorus hastened to 
the military headquarters in anxiety about his own 
suit. On bemg summoned into court sooner than 
he expected, he tried to postpone the case till the 
sick man could be present; but the official who gave 
the notifications of the suits was an overbearing 
fellow and would not allow this, but haled him into 
court against his will, and even dragged him by the 
beard. But when he had entered he actually looked 
boldly at the Emperor, asked for time to be allotted 
to him in which to plead, and then with ready skill 
delivered his protest, saying: “It will seem strange 
to you, most mighty Emperor, that one should 
nullify his own suit by pleading it alone, without 

5 Caracalla. 
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627 Tav orpatoTrédwy jyeudat, Sd€avre bé€ adT@ kabapd 

1 Asignofapproval; cf. Eunapius, Life of the Sophist Julian, 
2 For this theme, based on Aeschines, On the False 

ers 34, cf. Maximus Planudes v. 309 Walz. 
3 Like Quirinus, he was made an advocate of the 

Treasury, advocatus fisci. 
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having your commands to do so.” At this the 
Emperor sprang from his seat and called Hehodorus 
“a man such as J have never yet known, a new 
phenomenon such as has appeared only in my own 
time,” and other epithets of this sort, and raising his 
hand he shook back the fold of his cloak.! Now at 
first we felt an impulse to laugh, because we thought 
that the Emperor was really making funofhim. But 
when he bestowed on him the public honour of 
equestrian rank and also on all his children, men 
marvelled at the goddess Fortune who showed her 
power by events so meredible. And this power 
was illustrated still more clearly in what followed. 
For when the Arab comprehended that thmgs were 
going well for him, he profited by the Emperor's 
impulsive mood, like a navigator who crowds on 
all sail when the wind 1s fair for sailing: ‘*O 
Emperor,” said he, “ appoint a time for me to give 
a display of declamation.” “I give vou a hearing 
now, and speak on the following theme,” said the 
Emperor: ‘Demosthenes, after breaking down 
before Philip, defends himself from the charge of 
cowardice.’ ’*2. And while Heliodorus was declaim- 
ing he not only showed himself in a friendly mood, 
but also secured applause from the others present by 
looking sternly at those of the audience who failed to 
applaud. What is more, he placed him at the head 
of thé most important body of public advocates ® in 
Rome, as being peculiarly fitted for the courts and 
for conducting legal cases. But when the Emperor 
died he was deported to a certain island, and 
having incurred a charge of murder in the island he 
was sent to Rome to make his defence before the 
military prefects. And since he proved himself 
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1 This sophist is occasionally cited by the schohasts on 
Hermogenes. 

2 On oratory as a kind of musical science see Dionysius 
of Halicarnassus, On Literary Composition. 

® Kayser thinks that Alexander Severus is meant, but 
there are good reasons for supposing that it was Caracalla. 
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innocent of the charge he was also released from 
his exile on the island. He is spending his old 
age in Rome, neither greatly admired nor altogether 
neglected. 

33. Ravenna was the birthplace of Aspastus! the 
sophist—now Ravenna 1s an Italian city—and he 
was educated by his father Demetrianus who was 
skilled in the art of criticism. Aspasius was an 
industrious student and was diligent in attending 
the rhetorical schools. He used to praise novelty, 
but he never lapsed into bad taste, because what 
he invented he employed with a due sense of pro- 
portion. This is, of course, of the greatest import- 
ance in music also,’ for it is the time measures 
of the notes that have given a voice to the lyre 
and the flute and taught us melody. But though 
he took great pains to express himself appropriately 
and with simplicity, he gave too little thought to 
vigour and rhetorical amplification. Though he had 
no natural ability for extempore speaking, he made 
good the deficiency by hard work. 

He visited many parts of the earth, both in the 
train of the Emperor ® and travelling independently. 
He held the chair of rhetoric at Rome with great 
credit to himself, so long as he was young, but as 
he grew old he was criticized for not being willing 
to resign it in another’s favour. The quarrel between 
Aspasius and Philostratus of Lemnos began in Rome, 
but became more serious in Ionia, where it was 
fomented by the sophists Cassianus and Aurelius. 
Of these two men Aurelius was the sort of person 
who would declaim even in low wine-shops while 
the drinking was going on; while Cassianus was a 
man of such impudence of character that he aspired 
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1 Valckenaer would read ILfypyros, because Pigres is a 
name often occurring in Asia, 

1 Aristophanes, Birds 375. 
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to the chair at Athens, seizing on opportunities of 
which he made full use, and this though he had 
taught no one except Penges the Lydian. How- 
ever since I have described the manner of their 
quarrel, why should I relate again what has been 
made sufficiently plain? The saying that even from 
an enemy one can learn something worth while} 
has often been illustrated in human affairs, but never 
more clearly than in the case of these men, For 
while their controversy lasted Aspasius achieved 
for himself the art of speakmg extempore with 
ease and fluency, because Philostratus already had 
a great reputation in this branch of eloquence ; 
while the latter in his turn pruned down his 
own style of oratory which was running to riot 
before, till 1t matched his opponent’s accuracy and 
terseness. 

The epistle composed by Philostratus called Hom 
io Wrie Letters is aimed at Aspasius, who on being 
appointed Imperial Secretary wrote certain letters 
in a style more controversial than is suitable ; and 
others he wrote in obscure language, though neither 
of these qualities is becoming to an Emperor For 
an Emperor when he writes a letter ought not to 

_ use rhetorical syllogisms or trains of reasoning, but 
ought to express only his own will; nor again should 
he be obscure, since he is the voice of the law, and 
lucidity is the interpreter of the law. Aspasius was 
a pupil of Pausanias, but he also attended the school 
of Hippodromus, and he was teaching in Rome, 
well advanced in years, when I was writing this 
narrative. 

So much for Aspasius. But of Philostratus of 
Lemnos and his ability in the law courts, in political 
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Tis be ev Onpnyopiats, Tis dé ép ovyypdypace, TUs 
dé év peléraus, ¢ Goos O€ ev oxedip doyy, Kal mept 
Nuxayépou Too “AGnvatov, 6 6s Kat Tob ‘EAevowiov 
tepod xnput eaTtédén, Kat "Adbivns o Doing Ep Scov 
mpoupn pvins TE Kat axptBeias, ouK éue Sel ypd- 
dew, kat yap av Kal amorynbeinv ws xapioduevos, 
emetdoy pidia rot mpos adrovs Hv. 

1 From Suidas we learn that the father of Nicagoras was 
Mnesaius, and his son Minucianus; the latter lived under 
Gallienus, 253-268. Nicagoras taught at Athens during the 
latter part of the life of our Philostratus 
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harangues, in writing treatises, in declamation, and 
lastly of his talent for speaking extempore, it is not 
for me to write. Nay, nor must I wnte about 
Nicagoras! of Athens, who was appointed herald 
of the temple at Eleusis; nor of Apsines? the 
Phoenician and his great achievements of memory 
and precision. For I should be distrusted as favouring 
them unduly, since they were connected with me 
by the tie of friendship. 

* Apsines of Gadara taught rhetoric at Athens about 
A.D. 2935 We have two of his critical works, but his de- 
clamations have pernshed. He gives many examples of 
themes and was a devout student of Demosthenes. 
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INTRODUCTION 

For the main facts of the life of Eunapius we depend 
on the allusions to himself in the following Lives. 
He was born in 346 at Sardis, and was related by 
matriage to Chrysanthius. In his sixteenth year he 
went to Athens and studied with a Christian sophist, 
the Armenian Prohaeresius. To him Eunapius gave 
a loyalty that was unaffected by his teacher's religion, 
though otherwise he is consistent in hating and 
fearing the steadily growing influence of Christianity. 
After five years in Athens, Eunapius was preparing 
to go to Egypt, but his parents recalled him to 
Lydia in 367, and for the rest of his life, for all we 
know to the contrary, he taught at Sardis. There, 
as he tells us, he devoted himself to the venerable 
Chrysanthius until the latter’s death. Huis own 
death occurred about 414. He lived to see the 
decline of Greek studies so lamented by Libanius ; 
the proscription of sacrifices to the gods, and the 
official abolition of paganism in 391; the invasion of 
Greece by Alaric, and the destruction of Eleusis in 
395. His forebodings and his distress at all this 
colour the Lives. 

His chief work was a Universal History, in which 
he continued the Chronicle of Dexippus, taking up 
the narrative at the year ap. 270. In fourteen 
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Books he brought it down to the reign of Arcadius 
at the opening of the fifth century, when it was 
probably cut short by his own death. Some frag- 
ments of this chronicle have been preserved in the 
Lexicon of Suidas, and from these and from his own 
frequent references to it we can see that it was 
written in considerable detail. It would be a valu- 
able document for the times, for though Eunapius 
was a bitter partisan and the book was partly a 
polemic against Christianity, he knew personally the 
leading men of the Eastern Empire, and was an eye- 
witness of much that he related. The real hero of 
the work, however, seems to have been the Emperor 
Julian, and Photius says that it amounts as a whole 
to an encomium on that last hope of the pagan 
world. For his career Eunapius could derive much 
information from his friend the physician Oribasius, 
who had been with Julian in Gaul. In the fifth 
century Zosimus the pagan historian borrowed from 
Eunapius for his account of Julian’s life. 

In the Lives Eunapius refers to himself modestly 
in the third person, and never by name. Though 
he regarded the title of sophist as the most honour- 
able possible, he actually devotes more space to 
those who were philosophers rather than sophists, 
such as lamblichus and Maximus. The Life of 
Libanius, who was a typical sophist, is short and 
superficial, and he gives only a few lines to Himerius. 
At the beginning of the work there are strange 
omissions, for example of Diogenes Laertius, when 
he is speaking of the historians of philosophy and 
cites only Sotion and Porphyry. But no less 
capricious is his avoidance of any mention of the 
sophist and philosopher Themistius, his own con- 
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temporary and one of the most distinguished. In 
describing the intellectual life of the fourth Christian 
century he is naturally one-sided. His interests all 
centre in the East, and he has nothing to say about 
Rome or the men for whom Rome was still the 
capital of the world. Nor is it likely that in his 
History he wrote of certain fourth- century men, 
whose names are household words, where Libanius, 
Prohaeresius, and Himerius are unknown. Augustine, 
Jerome, Basil, and Gregory, the poets Prudentius and 
Ausonius are but a few of his celebrated contempor- 
aries; but he ignores them, along with the historian 
Ammianus Marcellinus, to whom we must so often 
turn to supplement the Lives. Yet Ammianus 
went with the “divine Julian” to Persia, and we 
have no better guide for the history of that time. 

Eunapius admires even absurd charlatans, such as 
Zeno and his successors the “iatrosophists,” healing 
sophasts,| partly because anything that could be called 
a sophist was sacred to him, partly because he was 
something of an iatrosophist himself, since he boasts 
of the knowledge of medicine that enabled him to 
treat Chrysanthius. Success in declamation is in his 
eyes the highest possible achievement, and in this 
he is akin to Philostratus. But intellectually he is 
greatly his inferior; he was not so well educated, 
and his Greek is less crowded with reminiscences of 
the classical authors. One author at least he knew 
well, and frequently echoes; this is Plutarch, but he 
does not always quote him correctly. 

His style is difficult and often obscure, and he was 

1 For these sophists, who professed an art of healing, had 
sometimes studied medicine, and competed with regular - 
physicians, gee below, Life of Magnus, p. 498. 
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by no means an Atticist. He exaggerates on all 
occasions, and uses poetical and grandiloquent words 
for the simplest actions, such as eating and drinking. 
At every step one has to discount his passion for 
superlatives. He was, as far as we can Judge, among 
the least erudite of the fourth-century sophists. 
During his lifetime Nicomedia, Antioch, Smyrna, and 
Caesarea had almost superseded Athens, Alexandria, 
and Constantinople as intellectual centres, and 
Libanius of Antioch could boast that his school had 
supplied with rhetoricians “three continents and all 
the islands as far as the Pillars of Heracles.” But, 
on the whole, the fourth-century sophists lack the 
distinction and brilliance of their predecessors in the 
second century, probably because they were allowed 
less brilliant opportunities under the Christian 
Emperors. The renaissance of Hellenism under 
Julian lasted less than two years, and his death in 
363 blasted the hopes of the whole tribe of pagan 
sophists, philosophers, and theurgists. It is true 
that Christian Emperors such as Constantius had to 
some extent patronized Sophistic, but they gave it a 
divided attention, and under less cultured Emperors, 
such as Theodosius, the study of Latin, and, still more, 
of Roman law replaced Hellenic studies, so that 
professors of law had a better standing than pro- 
fessors of rhetoric. 

The following notices in the order of the Lives are 
intended to supplement Eunapius with dates and 
certain facts omitted by him. He takes more interest 
in the historical background and gives more dates 
than Philostratus, but is so discursive that, by con- 
trast, Philostratus seems systematic. 
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Piotinus or Lycopotis in Egypt (a.p. 204-270) 
may be called the founder of Neo-Platonism. For the 
facts of his hfe we depend on Porphyry’s biography of 
him and the meagre notice by Eunapius. He studied 
at Alexandria with Ammonius, of whom little is 
known, and accompanied the Emperor Gordian on 
his disastrous expedition against Ctesiphon in 243. 
Then he came to Rome, where he spent the rest of 
his life in teaching; he died at his villa in Campamia 
in 270. We have his Enneads (Nines), so called 
because each of the six sections contains nine dis- 
cussions, fifty-four in all. They are the written 
monument of Neo-Platonism. He cared nothing for 
style and never revised, but left to his pupil Porphyry 
the arrangement of the work and even the correction 
of the spelling, which was a weak point in his acquired 
Greek. Inthe Enneads he expounded one by one, 
as they arose in his school, questions of ethics, 
psychology, metaphysics, cosmology, and aesthetics. 
In spite of Porphyry’s editing there is no regular 
sequence in the work. The discipline of Plotinus is 
meant to detach the soul from material things and to 
enable it to attain to spiritual ecstasy, “the flight of 
the Alone to the Alone.” } Plotinus himself is said to 
have achieved a vision of the Absolute four times in 
the five years of his association with Porphyry. 
Mystical asceticism has never been carried further, 
but it 1s usually more sombre and self-tormenting. 
Contemplation, rather than the worship of the gods, 
was the means by which Plotinus himself attained to 
union with the Absolute as he conceived it. But he 
accepted the theory of daemons and thus accounted 
for the existence of evil in the world. Thus he 

1 Ennead vi 9. 
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opened the door to superstition and imposture, and 
his followers were frequently mere theurgists and 
charlatans, hke the fourth-century Maximus. Perhaps 
Eunapius, when he says that in his time Plotinus was 
more read than Plato, exaggerates after his fashion, 
but the influence of the Enneads can be clearly traced 
in the religion and ethics of the fourth century, 
especially in the teaching of the popular “ Syrian” 
school of Neo-Platonism. In fact, the terminology 
of mysticism and ascetism has always been derived 
from Plotinus. Porphyry received from a fellow- 
disciple, Amelius, and preserved in his Life of Plotinus, 
an oracle of Apollo which described the blessed state 
of the soul of Plotinus.! 

Porpuyry (233-301 ?), called “the Tynan,” was 
brought up at Tyre, though that was not certainly 
his birthplace. He studied at Athens with several 
professors, but especially with Longinus. Rome was 
still the centre of philosophic activity, and he left 
Athens in 263 to become the disciple of Plotinus at 
Rome, wrote his Lzfe, and many years after his 
master’s death, probably later than 298, edited and 
published the Enneads; but for him Plotinus might 
now be little more than a name. After he had 
spent six years in Rome he withdrew to Sicily, as 
Kunapius relates, but there is no evidence that 
Plotinus followed him thither. After the death of 
Plotinus he returned to Rome, married Marcella, the 
widow of a friend, and became the head of the Neo- 
Platonic school. He was a prolific writer on a great 
variety of subjects—grammar, chronology, history, 
mathematics, Homeric criticism, vegetarianism, 
psychology, and metaphysics; he is the savant 

1 Well translated by Myers in his Classical Essays, 
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among the Neo-Platonists, His treatise, d gains the 
Chrishans, wn fifteen Books, of which fragments 
survive, was the most serious and thorough document, 
as well as the fairest, in which Christianity has ever 
been attacked, and was free from the scorn and 
bitterness of Julan’s work of the same name. It 
was burned in 448 by the edict of the Emperors 
Valentinian III and Theodosius II. In his Letter to 
Anebo, the Egyptian priest, on divination, he speaks 
with astonishing frankness of the frauds of polytheism 
as it was practised in his day in the Mysteries, and 
appeals to all intellectuals to turn to philosophy; 
hence he has been called the Modernist of Paganism. 
As Plotinus had been the metaphysician, Porphyry 
was the moralist of the Neo-Platonic school. Several 
of his works, including the Letter fo Marcella and the 
Iafe of Plotinus, survive. Of himself we have no 
such trustworthy biography as he wrote of Plotinus. 
EKunapius, however, though incorrect in minor details, 
is a fairly good authority, and he had access to 
reliable documents, such as the lost works of Porphyry 
himself. 

The notice of Porphyry in Suidas is hardly more 
than a bibliography, and that not complete, of his 
writings. 

IamBiicuus was the leading figure of the Syrian 
school of Neo-Platonism in the early fourth Christian 
century. He would have called himself a philosopher 
of all the schools, but his eclecticism was arbitrary 
and superficial. His metaphysics followed and 
developed the teaching of Plotinus. But his final 
appeal was to divination, and in his practice of 
theurgy he represents the decadence of Neo- 
Platonism. His disciples Maximus and Chrysanthius 
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were professed miracle-workers, and the Emperor 
Julian’s fanatical admiration for him and constant 
reference to him as inspired is the most striking 
evidence of the Apostate’s easy credulity. The 
writings of Jamblichus are full of allegorical inter- 
pretations and intermediary gods, and Julian’s 
attempt to co-ordinate all the cults and to bring the 
Oriental deities into the Hellenic Pantheon is due 
to the influence of Jamblichus. 

He died in the reign of Constantine, about 330, so 
that Julian cannot have known him personally, and 
the six Letters addressed to Jamblichus and once 
ascribed to Julian are now -generally recognized as 
spurious. lIamblichus studied at Athens and returned 
to teach at his native Chalcis, where Eunapius 
describes him as surrounded by adoring and exacting 
disciples. The treatise On the Mysteries, an answer 
to Porphyry’s Letter to Anebo and a defence of 
theurgy, is no longer ascribed by the majority of 
scholars to Iamblichus, but it reflects the teachings 
of his school. We have his works on Pythagoreamsm 
and his mathematical treatises, but the treatise On 
the Gods, which Julian in his Hymns seems to have 
followed closely, is lost. For him, as for Julian, 
Mithras was the central deity. He was indifferent 
to style, and his writings, though useful to the 
historian of Neo-Platonism, have small literary merit. 

AxpeEsius is badly treated by Eunapius, who in 
the so-called Lzfe soon digresses from him to Sopater 
the pupil of Iamblichus. Sopater was put to death 
by Constantine, and must not be confused with the 
younger man of the same name, the correspondent 
of Libanius whom Julian met m Syria. Then comes 
an account of the corrupt official, Ablabius, of 
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Kustathius, and his more distinguished wife Sosipatra, 
and her career as a philosopher, theurgist, and 
clairvoyant, an amazing tale which ilustrates the 
decadence of philosophy in the fourth century, and 
the strange things that were done in its name 
Aedesius himself, to whom his biographer returns at 
the close of the Life, was about seventy and teaching 
at Pergamon, when, as Eunapius relates in his Life 
of Maximus, he kept at arm’s length the future 
Emperor Julian, a dangerous and exacting pupil, 
and finally got rid of him by hints of more complete 
revelations to be had from his pupils and especially 
from Maximus the theurgist, at Ephesus. This must 
have occurred about 350. Perhaps Aedesius, who 
carried on the teachings of the Syrian school of his 
master Iamblichus, was more intelligent or more 
honest than his younger contemporaries. He died 
before the Hellenic reaction under Julian. 

Maximus or Epuesus, the most famous theurgist 
or miracle-working philosopher of the century, 
was said by Theodoret to look like a philosopher, 
though he was really a magiaan From all 
sources we gather that he was unworthy to be 
called a Neo-Platonist, and that he was the most 
unscrupulous as well as the most successful of 
the followers of Iamblichus. His chief title to 
fame is the influence, plainly mischievous, that 
he gained over the Emperor Julian. When the 
latter became Emperor he summoned Maximus to 
Constantinople, and Ammianus describes how Julian 
interrupted a sitting of the Senate in order to greet 
and publicly embrace the newly arrived Maximus. 
According to Ammianus, Julian on his deathbed 
in Persia discussed the immortality of the soul with 
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Maximus and Priscus. The Romans, for political 
rather than religious reasons, feared the influence of 
the practice of magic, and, under Valens, Maximus 
was executed in 371. Libanius was no theurgist, 
but he congratulates Maximus in Letter 606 on his 
influence over Julian. 

Priscus the Thesprotian or Molossian, was the last 
of a long line of professors who made the reputa- 
tion of the school at Athens in the fourth century. 
He was the friend and adviser of the Emperor Julian 
whom he accompanied to Persia. We know very 
little about him apart from the Life of Eunapuus, in 
which he appears as morose and aloof, sceptical and 
disdainful of popularity. In an extant letter Julian 
invites him to Gaul and calls him a genuine philo- 
sopher, but the Emperor would have said as much of 
Maximus the charlatan. After Julian’s death Priscus 
returned to Antioch, and was there in the autumn 
of 363. Both he and Maximus were arrested by 
the Emperors Valens and Valentinian on a charge 
of magic which was supposed to have been em- 
ployed to give them a fever from which they 
suffered. But Prscus was allowed to, go to Greece, 
where he taught for many years. He survived as 
late as the invasion of Alaric, and died in 395, aged 
over ninety. He was a frequent correspondent of 
Libanius. Priscus was probably a Neo- Platonist, 
and less devoted to theurgy than was Maximus; 
hence he was regarded as less dangerous to the 
imperial government. His wife was named Hippia, 
and he had several children as we learn from a letter 
of the Emperor Julian. 

JULIAN oF CaEsargEa in Cappadocia was born about 
275, and was a successful teacher of rhetoric at 
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Athens about 380. There he died about 340, and 
the succession to his chair was hotly contested by 
his pupils. Photius says that he wrote on the 
vocabulary of the Ten Attic Orators, but no work of 
his survives.t EKunapius does not make it clear why 
Julian and his contemporaries were obliged to teach 
in private, but probably this was due, not to the 
opposition of the Christians, since there were famous 
Christian sophists, notably Prohaeresius, but rather 
to the factions of the rival sophists, which had never 
been so violent as when Juhan was at the height of 
his fame. We do not know how it happened that 
he had more than one official successor, but it is 
possible that the chair of philosophy was suppressed 
in favour of rhetoric, which was held to be less 
antagonistic to Christianity. In his later years the 
supremacy of Julian was challenged by the success 
of his pupils, Prohaeresius and Diophantus the Arab. 

Prouarresius the Christian sophist, when other 
Christian professors were hastening to enrol them- 
selves as pagans and true Hellenes to win favour 
with the new Emperor Julian, seems to have said 
to himself, lke the great bishop of Alexandria, 
Athanasius, “It is but a little cloud, and will pass.” 
Eunapius says that in 362, when he went to Athens 
to study with Prohaeresius, the latter was eighty; 
but as this would make him about the same age as 
the sophist Julian whose chair he inherited, it seems 

1 Cumont believes that Julian of Caesarea wrote the six 
fulsome and foolish Letters to Tamblichus which the ms. 
tradition assigns to the Emperor Julian. They are certainly 
not the Emperor’s, but there is no evidence that Julian the 
sophist had the slightest interest in Iamblichus and his 
doctrines; on the contrary he seems to have been wholly 
devoted to rhetoric. 
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likely that Eunapius exaggerated his age by about 
ten years. At any rate he was a well established 
rival of Julian when in 340 the latter died, and 
Prohaeresius succeeded to his position as leading 
sophist at Athens, though perhaps not to all the 
official emoluments, as Julian seems to have had 
no less than six nominal successors. In 345 
Anatolius of Berytus came to Athens, and confirmed 
Prohaeresius in his office of “ stratopedarch,”’ which 
had been bestowed on him by Constans when he 
visited Gaul, so that he, like Lollianus in the second 
century, was a Food Controller. 

After Julian’s accession in 361 he enacted that 
the Christian sophists should no longer be allowed 
to teach Hellenic literature, a decree that shut them 
out of the field of education. He exempted Pro- 
haeresius, but the sophist resigned his chair. 
Eunapius says only that Prohaeresius was barred from 
teaching because he was reputed to be a Christian, 
yet he was teaching at Athens when Eunapius came 
there as a student in 362, and it is unlikely that the 
decree was ever carried out with any thoroughness 
in the few months that elapsed before the Emperor's 
death. Prohaeresius died in 367 and his epitaph 
was written by Gregory Nazianzen. It is to be 
observed that all the rivals of Prohaeresius at Athens 
were foreigners, and that the city had ceased to pro- 
duce great sophists. Prohaeresius himself was an 
Armenian, which perhaps accounts for his religion ; 
for Armenia was early converted to Christianity. 
There was a certain coolness between the Emperor 
Julian and Prohaeresius, apart from the incident of 
the exemption, for the sophist resented the Emperor's 
admiration of Libanius. However, in an extant letter 
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Julian writes in a friendly tone to suggest that 
Prohaeresius may intend to write an account of the 
Emperor’s return from Gaul, in which case he will pro- 
vide him with documents. Prohaeresius was then, 
according to Eunapius, eighty-seven! It is possible 
that Julian in his student days at Athens had attended 
the lectures of Prohaeresius Anatolius of Berytus, 
the Phoenician of whom Eunapius speaks in the Life 
of Prohaeresius, was a frequent correspondent of 
Libanius, and we have a number of letters addressed 
to him by that sophist. Though Anatolius was a 
devout pagan and Hellene, he held many offices 
under the Christian Emperors, and was a distinguished 
prefect of Egypt and also of Illyricum, entering on 
the latter office in 356. His relations with Libamus 
were somewhat strained by his refusal to give to 
Libanius one of the many offices at his disposal. 
Anatolius died in 360.1 

EpIpHANIUS oF Syria, sometimes called the 
Arab, was a poet as well as a sophist. He taught 
rhetoric at Laodicea before he moved to Athens. 
He is mentioned by Sozomenus, and was a corre- 
spondent of Libanius. Though he died young he left 
several technical treatises on rhetoric, which are all 
lost. 

DriopHantus the Arab was a pupil and one of 
the successors of the sophist Julian, and was teaching 
at Athens when Libanius came there as a student in 
836. Libanius was forcibly enrolled as a pupil of 
Diophantus by the sophist’s pupils, but avoided his 
lectures; he himself does not mention the name of 
Diophantus though he relates the incident. Students 
who came from Arabia were expected to study with 

1 Ammianus Marcellinus xxi. 6. 
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a sophist of their nationality, but the pupils of 
Diophantus had no nght to kidnap Libanius of 
Antioch. Eunapius, in is Life of Diophantus, ex- 
presses the dislike that he would naturally feel for a 
successor to his admired Prohaeresius. 

SopoLis was teaching at Athens when Eunapius 
lived there (362-367). In the Life of Prohacresius 
he is referred to with scorn as only nominally a 
professor of rhetoric. He was one of the most in- 
significant successors of Julian the sophist, and 
secured his election by some manceuvre that Eunapuus 
leaves obscure. 

Himerius in a speech delivered in 362 says that 
his hair is turning grey, so his birth may be dated 
about 315. Like other Bithynians he studied at 
Athens with Prohaeresius, and there he taught for 
about fifteen years, until the patronage of the 
Emperor Julian drew him into the main current of 
the life of the Empire in the Hast. He joined Julian 
at Antioch in 362, after delivering declamations at 
every important town on the way. Whether, like 
Maximus and Priscus, he went with Julian on the ex- 
pedition against Persia we do not know, but after its 
disastrous ending he seems to have stayed at Antioch 
or in Bithynia until the death of Prohaeresius. He 
returned to Greece about 368, and for the rest of 
his life taught rhetoric at Athens. Probably he died 

‘ before the Goths invaded Greece in 395. He had 
married an Athenian of noble family and acquired 
Athenian citizenship. In his Oration 23, a monody, 
he boasts of the ancestry, on the maternal side, of 
his only son Rufinus, who died, aged fourteen, at the 
time when his father was in temporary exile in 
Boeotia, driven away by the intrigues of mval sophists. 
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Himerius was wounded in an encounter with the 
pupils of a nval sophist, and thereafter lectured 
m his own house. In Oration 22 he announces 
his recovery and the beginning of a new course of 
lectures. 

Eunapius in his Life gives us no idea of the im- 
portance for our knowledge of the fourth century of 
this sophist, whose works have in great part survived. 
No doubt professional jealousy explains this neglect. 
In his Orations, of which thirty-four are extant, nine 
in a very imperfect and mutilated condition, are all 
the marks of Asianic oratory. He calls himself a 
swan, a cicada, a swallow, and his speeches hymns, 
odes, and songs. In fact it was only fashion that 
kept him from writing verse. We have the analyses 
by Photius of thirty-six other Orations which have 
survived as Kelogues or Extracts. Some of these 
are not only fictitious but falsely conceived; for 
example Eeclogue 5, in which Themistocles spurns 
the peace terms offered by Xerxes. Himerius 
is all allegory, poetical allusion, and flowers of 
speech. In his work may be conveniently sur- 
veyed the characteristic weaknesses of fourth- 
century rhetoric, its lack of logical argument and 
of a literary or historical conscience, its de- 
pendence on commonplaces from the past, its 
shameless adulation of the’ great,! and even its 
occasional, surprising charm. With Pyriscus he 
represents the last days of the Athenian school of 
sophistic eloquence. 

Lisanius or ANTIocH was born in 314, so that 

1 Himerius seized on every chance, and they were many, 
to deliver a flattermg address of welcome to a new pro- 
consul, 
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he was nearly fifty when Juhan became Emperor and 
raised high hopes in the breasts of all the Hellenic 
sophists. Though formally enrolled as a pupil of 
Diophantus when he arrived at Athens in 336, 
Libanius had already educated himself at Antioch, 
and so he continued to do at Athens for some years. 
Then, for about a decade, he taught, first at Con- 
stantinople, where his success aroused such enmity 
that he was driven to migrate to Nicaea, then at 
Nicomedia where he was contented and popular. 
Eunapius, who is inclined to disparage Libanius, 
omits to say that, as his fame increased, the citizens 
of Constantinople demanded his return, and he was 
recalled by an Imperial edict. But in 354 he was 
once more in Antioch, and on the plea of ill-health 
was allowed to remain in his native city. There for 
the next forty years his school was the most famous 
and the most frequented of the day. We are 
peculiarly well-informed as to this school, thanks to 
his autobiography and the numerous Orations in 
which he describes the conditions of teaching rhetoric 
in the fourth century. Though he openly mourned 
the Emperor, he weathered the storms that followed 
naturally on the death of Julian and the restoration 
of Christianity as the State religion. He was the 
official orator and mediator for Antioch on important 
occasions, such as the bakers’ strike, or the revolt 
of the city under Theodosius. His last years were 
saddened by the fact that Greek studies were being 
neglected in favour of Latin, and that the Emperors 
had ceased to patronize Hellenism ; moreover he was 
constantly embroiled with oppressive officials and 
jealous rivals. He became partly blind, and lost ns 
only son, and, one by one, his friends. It 1s possible 
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that he lived as late as 395, but the date of his death 
is uncertain. 

Of all this Eunapius relates little, and he gives no 
account of the numerous works of Libanius with 
which he must have been familiar. His criticism of 
his style is not borne out by anything in the extant 
works, and this makes us hesitate to accept the 
judgements of Eunapuus on sophists whose writings 
do not survive. Like Aristeides, Libanius repels 
the reader by the very mass of what remains of his 
eloguence. The new edition of his works by 
Foerster already amounts to eight Teubner volumes, 
and the Letters, of which we have more than 1600, 
are still to come. The 65 Orations are a valuable 
document for the life, manners, and education of the 
time; when Libanius narrates, his style is spirited 
and clear. He admired Aristeides the imutator of 
Demosthenes, but it would be unjust to Libanius to 
imply that his knowledge of Greek letters was at 
second hand. His pages are crowded with illus- 
trations and echoes, rather than quotations, from 
Greek authors. He had a talent for declamation, 
and his formal sophistic compositions are strictly 
conventional, according to the types prescribed by 
the theorists. His Monodies, for instance that on 
Nicomedia when the city was destroyed by an earth- 
quake, are in the most florid style. In Oration 25 
he draws a gloomy picture of the slavery of a sophist 
to his pupils and their parents, a companion piece to 
Lucian’s Dependent Scholar in the second céntury. 
It is interesting to see that in the later days of 
Libanius a sophist is no longer sure of his position 
and a tyrant in society, as Philostratus describes him. 
Eunapius is both spiteful and untrustworthy for 
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Libanius, but the latter has been more fortunate in 
his biographer Sievers! whose book is a valuable 
guide to the whole period; he has done more than 
any other writer to keep the name of Libanius alive. 

Acacius or CarsaREA was a frequent corre- 
spondent of Libanius, and from the Letters of that 
sophist we learn far more about him than Eunapius 
tells us in his Life. He was rather older than 
Libanius, and came of a family in which the sophistic 
profession was hereditary. He taught first in his 
native Phoenicia, then at Antioch, and finally settled 
in Palestine. At Antioch he was the mval of 
Libanius and not so friendly with him as the 
account of Eunapius makes him appear. Libanius 
tnumphed, and Acacius left Antioch about 361 
when the correspondence begins. There was a sort 
of reconciliation, and Libanius writes to Acacius 
sympathetically on the death of a son It is hard 
to reconcile the statement of Eunapius that Acacius 
died young with the evidence that we can glean 
from Libanius as to the duration of the other’s 
activities, 

Zeno or Cyprus is identified by Boissonade with 
the physician and teacher of medicine at Alexandria 
to whom the Emperor Julian addressed an extant 
letter. If Eunapius is right in saying, in his Life of 
Oribasius, that Oribasius had been a pupil of Zeno, the 
latter must have been very old in 362, when Julian’s 
letter T'o Zeno was written. It seems more hkely 
that had Julian been addressing a talented orator, 
he would have mentioned this in his complimentary 
letter, whereas he only speaks of Zeno’s teaching of 
medicine. At any rate the Zeno of Eunapius is an 

1 Das Leben des Libanius, Berlin, 1868. 
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‘iatrosophist,” a healing sophist. This seems to us 
a most unhappy combination of professions, and that 
the name mevitably became a synonym for charlatan 
we might assume, even if Eunapius had not, in his 
biography, shown us the absurd figure of Magnus 
talking down his fellow-practitioners and using his 
rhetorical talent for his own ends. 

Maenus, the healing sophist, born at Nisibis, 
was a pupil of Zeno and taught medicine at 
Alexandria, that centre of the medical profession. 
Libanius mentions him in a letter written in 364. 
On. his death Palladas wrote the well-known epigram 
in the Palatine Anthology : 

“When Magnus went down to Hades, A:doneus 
trembled, and said: ‘ Here comes one who will raise 
up even the dead.’ ’”’? 

This was not intended as a satire, nor did 
Runapius think Magnus absurd, and it is clear that, 
though visibly declining, rhetoric could still charm 
the Graeco-Roman world. Magnus was alive in 388, 
when Libanius wrote to him Letter 763.? 

Orisasius according to Suidas was born at Sardis, 
but we may suppose that his fnend Eunapius when 
he gave Pergamon as his birthplace was better 
informed. Julian evidently refers to Oribasius in 
his Letter to the Athentans 277 c where he speaks of 
a “certain physician” who had been allowed by 
Constantius to accompany him to Milan when he was 
summoned there to be made Caesar. Oribasius went 
with Julian to Gaul, and there is preserved by Photius 
a letter from him to Julian mentioning their sojourn 

1 xi 281. Magnus is mentioned by Philostorgius viii 10. 
2 So Seeck, Die Briefe des Libanius ; but Sievers thinks 

that this is another Magnus. 
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there together; but we do not know whether he 
went on the expedition to Persia. When Eunapius 
says that Oribasius “made Julian Emperor,’ he 
probably means not so much that Oribasius was an 
accomplice in the plot to put Julian on the throne, 
though he does in fact, in his Lzfe of Maximus, speak 
of Oribasius as the Caesar’s “accomplice,” but rather 
that the physician, by his virtuous teachings, had fitted 
Julian for the position. The historians at any rate 
are silent as to the connivance of Oribasius. It was 
probably in 358 that Julian wrote his extant letter to 
Oribasius, when the latter was editing an epitome of 
Galen. Oribasius was with him in Antioch on the 
way to Persia, and is no doubt one of the seven 
persons whom Julian mentions in Mzsopogon 354 c¢ as 
newcomers to Antioch, and out of sympathy with its 
frivolous and ungodly citizens. 

Curysanruius, the pupil of Aedesius, whom he 
seems to have closely resembled in character, is the 
only rival of Prohaeresius in the affection and loyalty 
of Eunapius. But apart from this biography he 1s 
practically unknown. Julian, who must have been 
offended by his refusal of his pressing invitation to 
the court, never mentions him, and Libanius, who 
corresponded with nearly all the leading pagans of 
his day, ignores Chrysanthius. His refusal to join 
the Emperor Julian was perhaps due to a conviction, 
which must have been shared by many persons more 
cautious and better balanced than the headlong 
Maximus, that the pagan renaissance would be short- 
lived. His tolerant and tactful dealings with the 
Christians during Julian’s brief reign may have 
preserved him from the harsh treatment that was 
suffered by Maximus, 
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He.iespontius, the aged pupil of Chrysanthius 
in Sardis, whose sudden death is here described, was 
a native of Galatia, a sophist and philosopher. We 
have a letter! addressed to him by Libanius as early 
as 355, in which his son is mentioned. 

1 Letter 1259. 
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BIOI ®IAOSOGON KAI FOOISTON 

IIPOOIMION 

Revopdy 6 dirdcodos, avinp pdovos €€ amdvrwv 
diiooddwy ev Adyous Te Kat Epyots PiAocodiav 

453 KoopHoas (ra pev, Adyois, gor Te Kab ev 
ypdppac., THY HOY dperiy ypapet, 7a Sd, ev 
mpagect TE Hv dpioTos, GAAG Kal éyévva. oTparnyous 
tots wmodeiypacw: 6 yobv péyas ’AAdEavipos obK 
dy éyévero péyas, ef pp) Hevoddv'), kat ta wdp- 
epyd pynor deity t&v orovdaiwy avdpdv avaypa- 
pew. euol Sé otk eis Ta Tapepya THY omovdalwy 
6 Aoyos Peper TH YPApyy, GAN’ eis 7a Epya. €i 
yap TO Traiyviov Ths aperis a&vov Aoyou, aceBotro 
av advrws To omovdalduevoy cwwradpevov. dia- 
AcxOjoerar 5é€ 6 Adyos Tots evruyydvew Bovdo- 
pévois, oUTE mepl TavTWY acdards (od yap mavra 
axpiBds Hv avadéyecbat), odre amroKpivwv GAxjrwY 
diloodgovs apicrovs Kal pyropas, a@AAa mapa- 

1 Wyttenbach and Cobet think that after Zevopdv a clause 
has been lost. In the translation ¢yévero is understood. 
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LIVES OF THE PHILOSOPHERS 

AND SOPHISTS 

INTRODUCTION 

XENOPHON the philosopher, who is unique among all 
philosophers in that he adorned philosophy not only 
with words but with deeds as well (for on the one 
hand he writes of the moral virtues both in discourses 
and historical commentaries, while he excelled also 
in actual achievement; nay more, by means of the 
examples that he gave he begat leaders of armies; 
for instance great Alexander never would have 
become great had Xenophon never been)—he, I 
say, asserts that we ought to record even the 
casual doings of distinguished men. But the am 
of my narrative is not to write of the casual doings 
of distinguished men, but their main achievements. 
For if even the playful moods of virtue are worth 
recording, then it would be absolutely impious to be 
silent about her serious aims. To those who desire 
to read this narrative it will tell its tale, not 
indeed with complete certainty as to all matters— 
for it was impossible to collect all the evidence with 
accuracy—nor shall I separate out from the rest the 
most illustrious philosophers and orators, but I shall 
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TWeis Exdory TO emir Oevpic.. OTL dipiaros * jv eis 
dicpov 6 ypadspevos t b7r0 708 Aéyou, 7@ Bovroperey 
Tatra Oucdlew é€x Tov SrroKeeveny onpeiwy 
kaTadysmdver (BovAeras pev yap) 6 Tatra ypdpu. 
Kab Srropynpaow aKxpiBeouw EVTETUXIKE, du ay, 7 
SLapapravey Tijs dAn Betas, ép’ érépous dvadépor 
TO dpc prnya, WOTTED dyabos TLS padyrns KOKGV 
TETUXIKWS SWacKkdAwy, 7 KaTnyopiaiy dAjGevav 
EXOL Kal TOvS Tyyoupevous dfious Pavparos, Kab 
TO ye lov Epyov adrob Kabapov ein Kat Epc uTOV, 
d.cohovjcavros ols axodovbety Tmpoohicev. émel 
dé oAtyot Te 7] mavreAOs eAdixvorot twes Hoav of 
mept TOUTE ypapovres, t iva, ToOTO elmy TIS pdvov, 
oure Ta, bo TAY TpOTEpOV ypapevra 2 Ajoerat TOUS 
evruyxdvovras, ovTE TO & dxofis és TOvde Kar~ 
Kovra. TOV Xpovov, GAN’ apporépots amodoOncerat TO 
mpemrov, TOV y [eV VEY Pappevenv TQ? Kevyn Oivar pnder, 
Ta b€ EK THS aKons bird Tod xpdvov KATAGELO{EVO, 
Kat petaBdMovra, OvamrhEau Kal ornpi€a, TH ypadh 
mpos TO OTAOYMOY Kal LoviyLwTEpor. 

OITINES THN ®IAOZO@ON ISTOPIAN ANEAEZANTO 

454 Tr ptAdcogoy ioropiar Kal Tovs TOV didocddwv 
dvSpaiv Bious Tloppipios: Kab Lewriwy dveheEavro. 
GAN’ 6 ev Ilopdipios (otrw cup Pav) eis LAdreve. 

1 76 6 Apworos drs Boissonade; dr: d.pirros Cobet. 
2 dard. . . ypadévrwy Boissonade; trd . . . ypapévra 

Cobet. 8 +g Wyttenbach adds. 

1 Eunapius ignores Diogenes Laertims. Sotion, the 
Peripatetic philosopher at the close of the third century z.c., 
wrote an account of the successive heads of the schools of 
philosophy ; he was used by Diogenes Laertus. 
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set down for each one his profession and mode of 
life. That in every case he whom this narrative 
describes attained to real distinction, the author—for 
that is what he aims at—leaves to the judgement of 
any who may please to decide from the proofs here 
presented. He has read precise and detailed com- 
mentaries, and therefore, if he misses the truth, 
he may refer his error to others, like a diligent 
pupil who has fallen into the hands of inferior 
teachers; or, if he does go right, may have the 
truth on his side when he utters criticisms and be 
guided by those who are worthy of respect; that 
thus his own work may be perfectly blameless and 
secure from criticism, seeing that he followed those 
in whose steps it was his duty to follow. And 
inasmuch as there were few, or to say the truth, 
hardly any writers on this subject, nothing that has 
been composed by earlier authors will be concealed 
from my readers, nor what has come down by oral 
tradition to the present day, but the proper weight 
will be assigned to both sources; I mean that in 
written documents nothing has been altered, while 
what depends on hearsay, and hence is liable to 
become chaotic and confused by the lapse of time, 
has now been fixed and given stability by being 
written down, so that it is for the future a settled 
and abiding tradition. 

THE WRITERS WHO HAVE COMPILED A HISTORY 
OF THE PHILOSOPHERS 

Porphyry and Sotion! compiled a history of 
philosophy and the Leaves of the philosophers. But 
Porphyry, as it happened, ended with Plato and his 
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eredevTa Kal Tods éxelvov xpdvous: Lwriwv $é 
Kat KaraBdas daiverar, kairo ye 6 Llopdupuos Fv 
vewrepos. THS dé &v TH pow dopas duocddwv 
te avdp&v Kat aodiot&y ddinynrov yevouevns 
Kara To péyeDos Kal To moiKtAov Tis aperis, 
Wdatpatos pev 6 Anuvos trols Ta&v dpioTwr 

codiordy && émidpouts pera xdpiros mapémrvce 
Biovs, dirdoaddwy 8é oddeis axpiBds dvéyparer- 
év ots “Aupovids te Hv 6 €€ Atytrrov, TAourdpyou 
rot Geordrov yeyovws diddoKados, TAovrapyds 
Te atrés,  pidocodias amdons adpodirn Kat 
Avpa, Eidpdarys te 6 €& Alyvrrov, cai Atwr 6 ék 

WBuvias dv émexdAovvy Xpvadoropor, *AzroAAwvids 
Te 6 x Tudvwv, otxére diddcogos: GAN Fv te 
Gedy re kal dvOpumov pécov. thy yap Wvbaydpevov 
pirocopiay Cyddoas, aodAd 1O Geidrepov Kal 
evepyov Kat adriv émedeiato. aAAd TO pev és 
totrov 6 Anuvos émerédece Diddorparos, Biov 
emvypaias: “AmroMwviou 7a PiPAia, dSéov “Emédn- 
piay és avOpeirrous Geos Kaheiy. Kapveadys be 
qv Kara tovtTous Tovs xpdvous, Kal THY Kara 
Kuviopov obK adaris, el Twa Kal KUVLOLOD xpT) 
Adyov moveicfar, map’ ofs Fv Movodos, Kat 
Anpihtpios Kat Meéviros, Kal Eérepot yd Twes 
mAetous odTor Sé Hoav émidavéorepor. TovTwv 
dé cadets prev Kat axpiBets ovK Fv aveupety Tovs 
Bious, dre pndevds ovyyeypaddtos, doa ye nds 
eiddvor- txavolt 8€ adrav fodv Te Kai eior Bior Ta 

1 For this metaphor ef. Philostratus, Aristeides, p. 585. 
2 For Euphrates see Philostratus, Lives of the Sophists, 

p. 488, note. 
8 The philosophers of other schools in the fourth century, 
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times, while Sotion, though he lived before Porphyry, 
carried on his narrative, as we see, to later times 
also. But the crop of philosophers and sophists who 
came between Sotion and Porphyry was not described 
as their importance and many-sidedness deserved ; 
and therefore Philostratus of Lemnos in a super- 
ficial and agreeable style spat forth! the Léves of the 
most distinguished sophists; but the lives of the 
philosophers no one has recorded accurately. Among 
these latter were Ammonius of Egypt, who was the 
teacher of the divine Plutarch, and Plutarch himself, 
the charm and lyre of all philosophy ; Euphrates? of 
Egypt and Dio of Bithynia, whom men surnamed 
the “ Golden-mouthed’’; and Apollonius of Tyana, 
who was not merely a philosopher but a demigod, 
half god, half man. For he was a follower of the 
Pythagorean doctrine, and he did much to publish 
to the world the divine and vivifying character of 
that philosophy. But Philostratus of Lemnos wrote 
a full account of Apollonius, and entitled his book 
The Life of Apollonius, though he ought to have 
called it Zhe Visit of God to Mankind. Carneades 
also lived about this time, a celebrated figure among 
the Cynics, if indeed we ought to take any account 
of the Cynic school,’ among whom were Musonius, 
Demetnius, and Menippus, and several others also; 
but these were the more celebrated. Clear and 
accurate accounts of the lives of these men it was 
impossible to discover, since, so far as I know, no one 
has written them. But their own writings were and 
especially the Neo-Platonists, despised and disliked the 
Cynics, partly because in some respects their mode of hfe 
resembled that of the Christians. This later Carneades is 
not otherwise known; some identify him with Carneius 
(Cynulcus) in Athenaeus, Deiynosophisis. 
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Ypdypara, TOCAUTNS dvdueora. mrauelas al 
Jecupias és Te nOucny dperiy Kat Gon mmpos THY 
TOY évrwy Sujparo Kat dveBree piow, THv 
dyvovav TOV Suvapevar dxohovieiv, ws dxddy Twa, 
oxeddoaca.. adrixa ofv 5 Jearéows TTAovrapyos 
TOV TE éav7ob Biov dvaypager tots BiBriors évOL- 
cOTTApLevWS Kal TOV TOD dWaoxdrov, Kal Ort ye 
Appavios “ADiyjow erededra, ob Biov qpoo~ 
eumay. KalTou ye TO KdANoTov abrod TaV ovyypap.- 
pareov elotv ot kadovpevor mapaddnAat Pio rév 
dolore Kara epya, Kal mpdgets dvdpadv- aAXa. 
TOV LOLOV Kat Tov Too * &idaondAov Kall’ EKGOTOV TOV 
BiBAtcov EYKATEOTELPEV, core, et Tt of vdopKoin 
mept TaUTa, Kal dvixvevor KATA TO mpoorrimrov 
Kal pawdpevov, Kab owppovens Ta Kara pépos 
dvahéyouto, SivacGa 7d. whetora, Trav BeBropeve 
atro ts eidévat. Aovxvayos dé 6 EK Layoodrwr, 
dyjp ozovdaios és TO yehacbivac, Anpiivarros 
gidoadgou Kar’ € éxeivous Tovs xXpovous Biov a avéypa.- 
ev, € év éxeivw te TH BiPriw Kal ddAows eAayiorors 
de’ GAov onovddous. 
Kat Tabrd, ye eis pray eye TiBepan, Tobr0 

ovvopav, ore Th pev eAaber t lows Huds, Th be ovk 
éAaber. exelvov dé Kalaep Tony TOLOULEVOS 
ppovrida Kal orovdyy, To8 ouvext Kad TEpt~ 
yeypopperny eis dcpiBevay toropiav Twa AaBety 
tod didocdgov Kat pyropucot Biov Tév dptoriy 

455 dvdpav, elra od Teyydrwy Tis émiupias, Tadrov 
Tt Tots epaow eppavads kat mepiphenrws emraGor, 
Kat yap éxetvo, TI pev epwevny avrny opaivres 
Kat ro aepiibuxrov év TH pawopevy KadAdos, Katw 

1 rd tdior Kal ToS Boissonade; rdv tdvoy cal roy god Cobet. 
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still are sufficient records of their lives, filled as they 
are with such erudition and thorough research in the 
field of ethics and also that research which aspires 
to investigate the nature of things and disperses like 
a mist the ignorance of such as are able to follow. 
Thus, for example, the inspired Plutarch records 
in statements scattered here and there in his books, 
both his own life and that of his teacher ; and he 
says that Ammonius died at Athens. But he does 
not entitle these records a Lfe, though he might 
well have done so, since his most successful work 
is that entitled The Parallel Lives of men most 
celebrated for their deeds and achievements. But 
his own life and that of his teacher he scattered 
piecemeal throughout every one of his books; 
so that if one should keep a sharp look-out for 
these references and track them as they occur and 
appear, and read them intelligently one after 
another, one would know most of the events of 
their lives. Lucian of Samosata, who usually took 
serious pains to raise a laugh, wrote a life of 
Demonax, a philosopher of his own time, and in 
that book and a very few others was wholly serious 
throughout 

This much, then, I place on record, and am aware 
that some things have perhaps escaped me, but other 
things have not. And in that, after expending 
much thought and pains so that the result might 
be a continuous and definite account of the lives 
of the most celebrated philosophers and rhetoricians, 
I fell short of my ambition, I have had the same 
experience as those who are madly and feverishly 
in love. For they, when they behold the beloved and 
the adored beauty of her visible countenance, bow 
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vevovow, 6 Cntobow idety efaovevotrres, Ka 
TreptAayuTropevou eav be médtAov abris 7 TAdKtov 
 €AAdBiov Buwow, éxeivois Katabappotyres, Thy 
dehy Te TH Orber mpocapiact Kal KATATHKOVTAL 
mpos TO Bedpare, TO, ovpBora Tob KdAAous paMov 
7 TO KdMos 6 opav dvEexojLevot Kat OTEPYOPTES. Kayes 
mpos Tavrny eSdpynoa THY VPP GMs 606. 7 Kard, 
dcony, 7 Kara dydyvaow, q Kara, toroplay Tey 
Kar Lavrov dv Opdsmreov tay mapeAdety owwirh Kab 
Bacxdves, aM’, eis Ooov olov Te Hv adnoeias 
mpo0upa. Kal rbdas MPOOKVVYACAYTA, mapadobvat 
tots peta tatta 7 Bovdopevors B.KOVEL 7 Suva.- 
pEevois aKodovbety mpos TO kdhAorov. gaye pep 
ou Staxomyy Two. Kad phéw 6 xpovos dia TAs 
Kowas oupdopas- TpiTn Oe avdpaiv eyeveTo popa 
(7 pev yap devrépa peeTo THY IAdrwvos mow 
EULPAVIS dvaxernpuKrar) Kara. tods Kravdiov Kab 
Népwvos: Tovs yap abAtous Kal eviavatovs od xpi} 
ypagerv ( (odro. 8° Hoav of met DadBay, BureAuov, 
“Obwvra: Odeoracvaves dé 6 emt Tourols Kat 
Tiros Kat doot pera TovTous HpEav), wa pr TobTo 
omovdd lew dgwpev” may aah ata ye Kal 
auvedvrt cineiy, TO TOV apioTwr pidocopuy 
yevos kal eis LePApov Ovérewvev. GdAa edruxés 
ye dmdpyer Te Tots BactAebou KaTd THY oVvyYpApyy, 
6tt TO Kar .peTHy brrepéxov dpibpetras Te Kare, 
Thy TuXnV. veweodtw Sé pode els, et ye Kal 

1 Eunapius seems,to distinguish three groups of philo- 
sophers, i ¢ those up to Plato, those after Plato, and those 
from Claudius a.p. 41 to Severus, died a.p. 211. He deals 
with none of these, and begins his own narrative with a 
brief mention of the Neoplatonist Plotinus who was born 
not long before the death of Severus. 
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their heads, too weak to fix their gaze on that which 
they desire, and dazzled by its rays. But if they 
see her sandal or chain or ear-ring, they take heart 
from these and pour their souls into the sight and melt 
at the vision, since they can endure to see and love 
the symbols of beauty more easily than the beauty 
itself; thus too I have set out to write this narrative 
in such a way as not to omit in silence and through 
envy anything that I learned by hearsay, or by 
reading, or by inquiry from men of my own time, 
but, as far as in me lay, I reverenced the entrance 
and gates of truth and have handed it down to 
future generations who may either wish to hear 
thereof or have power to follow with a view to the 
fairest achievement. Now the period I describe 
is somewhat interrupted and broken up by reason 
of the calamities of the State. Still a third crop of 
men began with the days of Claudius and Nero 
(for the second which came next after Plato has 
been commemorated and made clear to all). As 
for those unlucky Emperors who lasted for a year 
only, they are not worthy of record; I mean, for 
example, Galba, Vitellius, Otho, and, following them, 
Vespasian, Titus and those who ruled after these 
men; and no one must suppose that I pay serious 
attention to them. Anyhow, to speak cursorily and 
in brief’, the tribe of the best philosophers lasted on 
even into the reign of Severus.! And surely this is 
part of the felicity that belongs to emperors, that 
in history the date which marks the superlative 
virtue of a philosopher is that which dates the 
superlative luck of an emperor.? Therefore let no 

2 i.e. the lives of philosophers are dated by the reigns of 
emperors. 
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Hels ovTws dvaypddovres rods xpdvous, ad’ dv 
ye Hv Suvarov ouvrexpnpiscadta H wapaAaPeiv 
THY mpoojKovoay apyyv, amo tTovTwy eis Tov 
Aoyov émPnodpucba. 

TIAwrivos Hv &€ Aiydrrov Pprrddcogos. vo é€ 
Aiytatou | viv ypdg@wv, kat Thy twarpida mpoobyjow. 
Avkw radvrny dvoudlovo: KaiTOL ye 6 Georrécws 
piddcogos Tlop@upios TobTo ovkK dveyparpe, pabnrns 
te ottod yeyevjoba éywv, Kat _ ouveoxoraevat 
tov Biov a&rayra. 7 TOV mActorov TouToU. ITAwrivov 
Gepuot Bwwot viv, Kat TO BiBarta, od povov Tots 
TETFALOEVJLEVOLS bua. Xeupds birép TOUS [lAarwvuxods 
Adgyous, aAAd Kal To mrohd mfos, edv TL Trapo.- 
Kovon Soyparoy, és aura Kdymrerat. TOV Biov 
avToo mdvro, Tlopdupuos etrveyeev, ws ovdeva, 
oldv te mV mov eLope pew” ard, Kat 770d, TOV 
BiBAior epunvevoas avroo Paiveran. adrob be 

oppupiov Biov aveypaibey ovbe cls, Goa ye Kal 
pas elOevan dvaheyopevyp dé €x TH SoBevrun * 
Kara THY avayvwcw onweiwy tovatra vmipxe Ta 
qept adrov. 

Tlop¢upiq Tupos pev Hv mrarpis, 7 mpworTy TOV 
dpxatcav Powixwy mods, KL TaTEpEs dé ovK 
donyot. Toxav o€ Tis mpoonKovons TaLoelas, 
ava TE edpayie ToGobTOV Kal emedeocey, WS Aoyyivou 

456 ev Fv akpoarys, Kal éxdoues Tov di8donahov 
evros dAiyou xpovov. Aoyytvos dé Kara TOV 
xpovov eKetvov BiBAvobjKen Ths 7 euibuxos Kab 
qepuraroby moueetoy, Kal Kpivew ye Tovs maAaiovds 

1 refévrwy Cobet suggests for do0évrwr. . 
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one take it amiss if I, recording as I do the period 
for which it was possible for me to obtain evidence, 
or with which I could make an appropriate beginning, 
embark on my narrative at this point. 

PLorinus was a philosopher of Egyptian birth. 
But though I just now called him an Egyptian, I 
will add his native place also; Lyco they call it. 
Yet the divine philosopher Porphyry did not record 
this, though he said that he was his pupil and studied 
with hin during the whole of his life, or the greater 
part of it. Altars in honour of Plotinus are still 
warm, and his books are in the hands of educated 
men, more so than the dialogues of Plato. Nay, even 
great numbers of the vulgar herd, though they in 
part fail to understand his doctrines, nevertheless 
are swayed by them. Porphyry set forth his whole 
life so fully that no one could bring forward more 
evidence. Moreover, he is known to have interpreted 
many of his books. But a life of Porphyry himself 
no one has written, so far as I know. However, from 
what I have gathered in my reading of the evidence 
that has been handed down, I have learned the 
following facts concerning him. 

Tyre was Porpuyry’s birthplace, the capital city 
of the ancient Phoenicians, and his ancestors were 
distinguished men. He was given a liberal education, 
and advanced so rapidly and made such progress 
that he became a pupil of Longinus, and im a short 
time was an ornament to his teacher. At that time 
Longinus was a living library and a walking museum ; 
and moreover he had been entrusted with the 
function of critic of the ancient writers, like many 
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EMETETPATITO,» Kaddsrep po €keivov root TWeES 
ETepot, Kal 6 ék Kapias Atovdavos TOVTWY d.pidn- 
Adrepos. MaddAyos dé kara Tv Ldpwv modw o 
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Baotrda Aéyew): Tlopguptov Se avrov avopace 
Aoyyivos, € és TO BaowsKov THs eoOijros Tapdonov 
THY mpoonyoptay darorpeypas. Tap exeivy 1) 
THY Gicpay | emaudevero madelay, Ypaparicts Te 
eis ducpov amdons, womEp exe tvos, d.purcopevos Kal 
pynTopirhs: anv doov ouK én éxetvyy eveuce, 
didocodias ye wav eidos EKLATTOMMEVOS. Hv yap 
é Aoyytvos paKp® Tv TéTe ay pav Ta Tava. 
dp.oros, Kaul TOY BiBAiwy te adtod odd mAHOos 
péperar, Kat TO pepopevov Davpacerae, Kal € 
tls Karéyven Twos TOV _mradaey, ov TO Sofacbev 
exparet TpOoTeEpov, aN’ 7 Aoyyivou TEVTWS exparet 
Kpious. ottw 5é axbels THv TmpaTny qaidelay Kal 
bao awdvrwy dzroBAenoevos, Thy pEyioray “Paiyny 
idetv embupnoas, iva. KaTaoxn dtd. copias THY 
moAw, émreLo1) TAXLOTA Ets adrny ddixero ka TO 
peylore TlAwrive ovviAdev els Gutdiav, mdvrwv 
emeAaGero Tov Mov, Kat mpoaelero pepwv 
€avTov éxeivy. _ GKOpEaTUNS Oe Tis mroudelas 
eugopovueves Kal rev myaiwy eKELVONY Kat 
TeBeracweveny Adyev, xpdvov pe Twa cis TH 
dKpoaow TpKecev, ws airds gnow, eira taro Tob 
peyebous TOV Adyey VUE LEVOS, #6 Te oGpe Kal 
TO dvipwros elvat euionce, Kad SiamAevoas «is 
LuceAiay tov mopOuov Kal rH XdpuBdu, iyrep 
‘Odvaceds dvanheboa Aéyerar, addy pev ovTE 
idetv dirduewev, otre avOpaimwv axobcar pwvijs 

1 éreréraxro Boissonade ; éwerérparro Cobet. 
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others before him, such as the most famous of them 
all, Dionysius of Caria. Porphyry’s name in the 
Syrian town was originally Malchus (this word 
means “ king”), but Longinus gave him the name of 
Porphyry, thus making it indicate the colour of 
imperial attire! With Longinus he attained to the 
highest culture, and like him advanced to a perfect 
knowledge of grammar and rhetoric, though he did 
not incline to that study exclusively, since he 
took on the impress from every type of philosophy. 
For Longinus was 1n all branches of study by far the 
most distinguished of the men of his time, and a 
great number of his books are in circulation and are 
greatly admired. Whenever any critic condemned 
some ancient author, his opinion did not win approval 
until the verdict of Longinus wholly confirmed it. 
After Porphyry’s early education had thus been 
carried on and he was looked up to by all, he longed 
to see Rome, the mistress of the world, so that he 
might enchain the city by his wisdom. But directly 
he arrived there and became intimate with that 
great man Plotinus, he forgot all else and devoted 
himself wholly to hm. And since with an insatiable 
appetite he devoured his teaching and his original 
and inspired discourses, for some time he was content 
to be his pupil, as he himself says. Then overcome 
by the force of his teachings he conceived a hatred 
of his own body and of being human, and sailed to 
Sicily across the straits and Charybdis, along the 
route where Odysseus 1s said to have sailed;? and 
he would not endure either to see a city or to hear 

1 i.e. purple; for Porphyry’s account of this cf. his Life 
of Plotinus xvu. 

2 An echp of Thucydides iv. 24. 
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f ~ 

mepevyoTa veaviokov dvalnTrav, émurvyydver KéEt- 
perm, Kat Adywv Te mpds adrdov ynomdépnoe Tiv 
ibuyny avaxaroupévey dpre éginracbar® rod ow@maros 
péAdovoay, Kat TO c@ua Eppwoev és Karoyny THs 
ouyns. Kal o pev Eumvous te Hv Kal dvaviorato, 
¢ \ \ ¢e i] ; A , > ri ‘0 6 6€ Tovs pynlévras Adyous «is BiBAiov Karéfero 
TOV yeypappevwv. tdv dé dirooddwyv Ta ardppyTa 
KaAuTrovrwy aoadeta, Kabdrep THY TromnTev Trois 

4 e é 4 / ~ f pvbors, 6 Tlopdipros ro ddppakov tis capnveias 
/ émawéeoas Kat Suarreipas yevodpevos, vmduvnua 

ypabas «is dhs tyayer. adros pev oty emi TH 
‘Pdunv éwaviAde, kat ths mept Adyous etyero 

~ ? OTOVOTS, WOTE TapyEe. Kal eis TO SnudoLOY KaT 
> # b| \ , 4 ? “~ émidergv> 7d 5é€ Llopdupiov Kdéos «is LAwrivoy 

~ “A ¢ méoa mev dyopa, maoa Sé wAnOds avéedepev. 6 pev 

1 girg Laurentianus, Boissonade ; aire Wright. 
2 After éréuevos Laurentianus has a lacuna of about twelve 

letters, not indicated by Boissonade. Before 7 riv Lundstrom 
would supply # rapavrixa abry. 

3 SiérracGa: Boissonade 3 é&irracda: Cobet. 

1 Tliad vi. 202. 2 Iliad x 515, 
$ Kunapius quotes incorrectly the account of this incident 

iven by Parshvey himself in his Life of Plotinus xi. 113. 
hen Plotinus found that he was contemplating suicide, he 

persuaded him that his depression was due to ithealth, and 
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the voice of man, thus putting away from himself 
both pain and pleasure, but kept on to Lilybaeum ; 
this is that one of Sicily’s three promontories that 
stretches out and looks towards Libya. There he 
lay groaning and mortifying the flesh, and he would 
take no nourishment and “avoided the path of 
men.’! But great Plotinus “kept no vain watch ” 
on these things, and either followed in his footsteps 
or inquired for the youth who had fled, and so found 
him lymg there; then he found abundance of words 
that recalled to life his soul, as it was just about to 
speed forth from the body. Moreover he gave 
strength to his body so that it might contain his 
soul.? 

So Porphyry breathed again and arose, but Plotinus 
in one of the books* that he wrote recorded the 
arguments then uttered by him. And while some 
philosophers hide their esoteric teachings in obscurity, 
as poets conceal theirs in myths,> Porphyry praised 
clear knowledge as a sovereign remedy, and since 
he had tasted it by experience he recorded this in 
writing and brought it to the light of day. 

Now Porphyry returned to Rome and continued 
to study philosophical disputation, so that he even 
appeared in public to make a display of his powers ; 
but every forum and every crowd attributed to 
Plotinus the credit of Porphyry’s renown. For 

sent him to Sicily to rest; Plotinus did not follow him, and 
later Porphyry returned to Rome, after the death of 
Plotinus, 

4 This is not extant. Eunapius may refer to the advice 
given by Plotinus, Hnneads in. 2, against succumbing to 
adversity, but possibly his source 1s a commentary on the 
Enneads by Porphyry himself, not now extant. 

5 Cy. Julwn, Orations, v. 170, vii. 217 c. 
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yap WAwrivos 7G re Tijs puxijs odpaviy Kal 7G 
AoE Kal aivypardsder TOV Aoywy, Bopds édxet 

457 Kal OvayjKoos: 6 de Tlopduptos, aaorep “Eppaiky 
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kaGapov efiiyyeMev. aUTOS yey oop gnot (véos 
dé av tows Tara, eypager, ws eoucev ), émtuxety 
xpyornpiy pndevt Tav Onpootov: év 5€ alT@ TO 

tgp Karaypdder, Kab pera. Tatra ada. mpay~ 
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totrov éAeyor ot emix captor. 
Luyppournral bev otv, ws adtros dvaypage, 

Kpdriorot TWES Umhpxov, ‘Qpuyems TE Kal “Apeptos 
Kat “AxvAivos, Kat ouyypdppard ye avTav Trept- 
owlerat, Adyos dé avray ovde els: TOD yap 70 
dcd0npov, el Kal Ta Sdypwara éyes KaAds, Kal 
emUTpEXel Tois Adyors. dA 6 ye [lop puptos 
errauvel TOvS dvOpas THS Sewvoryros, macay [ev 
avros dvarpexy xdpw, pdvos dé avadexvds Kal 
avaknpvrrwv TOV O8doxadov, obdev manSetas eidos 
TrapaAchouras. eore yoov dmophaat Kal? éavrov 
Kab Davpdoat, Th mheidv € €or. TOY eovrovdacpevwv’ 
woTEepov Ta eis UAny PnTopiKiY TeivovrTa, 7 TA Ets 
wheter: 

1 Iliad vui. 19 The golden chain there described sym- 
bolized for the Neo-Platonists the succession of the 
philosophers of their school as in Marinus, Life of Proclus 
xxvi. 53, though here Eunapius strangely applies it to one 
philosopher ; cf. Eunapius, fragments of History, xxii 71. 

2 Dr. G. A. Barton suggests that this word may be the 
Syriac Kenestha, which means both ‘‘cleansing” and 
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Plotinus, because of the celestial quality of his soul 
and the oblique and enigmatic character of his 
discourses, seemed austere and hard to listen to. 
But Porphyry, like a cham of Hermes let down to 
mortals, by reason of his many-sided culture 
expounded. all subjects so as to be clear and easy 
of comprehension. He himself says (but perhaps 
as seems likely he wrote this while he was still 
young), that he was granted an oracle different 
from the vulgar sort; and m the same book he 
wrote it down, and then went on to expound at 
considerable length how men ought to pay attention 
to these oracles. And he says too that he cast out 
and expelled some sort of daemon from a certain 
bath; the inhabitants called this daemon Kausatha.? 

As he himself records, he had for fellow-disciples 
certain very famous men, Origen, Aimerius, and 
Aquilinus,? whose writings are still preserved, though 
not one of their discourses ; for though their doctrines 
are admirable, their style is wholly unpleasing, and 
it pervades their discourses. Nevertheless Porphyry 
praises these men for their oratorical talent, though 
he himself runs through the whole scale of charm, 
and alone advertises and celebrates his teacher, in- 
asmuch as there was no branch of learning that he 
neglected. One may well be at a loss and wonder 
within oneself which branch he studied more than 
another; whether it was that which concerns the 
subject matter of rhetoric, or that which tends to 

“filth”; in any case the incident probably occurred in 
Syria rather than at Rome. 

3 Porphyry, Life of Plotimus, xv, does not call him a 
fellow-disciple, but says he was a Christian Gnostic who led 
others astray by his doctrines. The Origen here mentioned 
is not the damous Christian teacher. 
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Kab mod ad Ta Soypara 6 a) mhéov eis adTad amiOwv 
H THY SUvapty TOU Adyou.2 yduows Te OpiAnoas 
paiverar, Kal mpds Mdpxedhay ye avTov yuvaika, 
YEvopevay BiBrcov Péperar, qv dyow dyayeobas 
Kal Tadra odoay mevTe LENTEPO, TEKVOOV, ovy twa 
qatoas €€ adrijs mownontat, GAd’ iva ot yeyovores 
Troudetas TUXwow ex gidov yap hv adbtod rh 
yovaurt Ta TéEKVO. mpotimapgavra.. Paiverat dé ad- 
uxopevos eis yhpas Bab’: oAAas yoiv Tots 707 
TMporrempayLaTevpLevous Be Atous Jewpias evayTias 
KaTédume, mept dv ovK eoTw Erepov Te SoEdleuy,® 7 
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ara rovrous Hoov TOUS Xpovous Kal TOV 
pyTopucdy ot év* Aino mpoeoT@res Iadtds 
TE KOL “Avpopaxos € ex Lupias. tovs dé ypdvous és 
Taddinvey re® kai Kiavdiov dxpdalew ® ovvéBawwer, 

1 After Karadnnr dy Bidez would read otre rd 7HOtxdy eduixroy 
oye § ; Boissonade Tov olxefov . . . Adyor 

2 I give Cobet’s reconstruction of a very corrupt passage : 
Boissonade Aéywr dv ris wadr\ov # rd Sédyuara, mdréov. 

3 For dofdfer Cumont suggests eixdfev. 
4 ez’ Boissonade ; ev Wyttenbach. 
5 6 Laurentianus, Boissonade; re Bidez. 
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precise accuracy in grammar, or that which depends 
on numbers, or inclines to geometry, or leans to 
music. As for philosophy, I cannot describe in words 
his genius for discourse, or for moral philosophy. As 
for natural philosophy and the art of divination, let 
that be left to sacred rites and mysteries. So true is 
it that the man was a being who combined in himself 
all the talents for every sort of excellence. One who 
cares most for this would naturally praise the beauty 
of the style of his discourse more than his doctrines, 
or again would prefer lus doctrines, 1f one paid closer 
attention to these than to the force of his oratory. 
It seems that he entered the married state, and a 
book of his is extant addressed to his wife Marcella ; 
he says that he marred her, although she was 
already the mother of five! children, and this was 
not that he might have children by her, but that 
those she had might be educated; for the father of 
his wife’s children had been a friend of his own. It 
seems that he attammed to an advanced old age. 
At any rate he left behind him many speculations 
that conflict with the books that he had previously 
published ; with regard to which we can only suppose 
that he changed his opinions as he grew older. He 
is said to have departed this life m Rome. 

At this time those who were most distinguished 
for rhetoric at Athens were Paulus and the Syrian 
Andromachus. But Porphyry actually was at the 
height of his powers as late as the time of Gallienus, 

1 Marcella had five daughters and two sons. 

6 eixdcew Laurentianus, Diels defends; fi.Bdfew Otto- 
bonianus, Boissonade; dxudter Wyttenbach; mpofiBdasewr 
Busse, 
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dvarAews. 
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cogos ‘IdpBrixos, os iv Kal KaTa ‘yevos pev 
emuparns Kab Ov -dpp@v Kat TOY evdarpovenv’ 
watpis d€ Hv avTa@ Xadxis xara, thy KotAnv 
Lupiav* mpooayopevopevny gory 1 mols. odTos 
"Avatohiw TO pera TTopdiprov TO. dedrepo. 
depopevp Uy YEvouevos, moAv ye erédwKe Kal 

458 eis dkpov diAocodias jacey* eira pet “Avaréhuov 
Top pupiep mpoobets éauTov, ovK cor 6 Tt Kal 
oppuplov dujveyter, Any Gov Kara THY ouv- 

Onrenv Kab Sdvapy Tod Adyov. ouTe yap eis 
dbpodirny adTod Kal yapw Ta Aeyomeve. BéBarra., 
ovTe Exet AeuxdryTa Twa Kat TH Kalapad Kadrw- 
wileras’ ou pay ovoe aoagh mavrends Tuyydvel, 
ovde Kara _ Ty Acow hpaprnpeva, GAN worrep 
eAevye mept Hevorpdrovs 6 IlAdrav, Tas ‘Eppaixais 
ov Teburas Xaprow. ovKouy KaTeXes TOV AKpoaTHy 
Kal yonTever mpos TV dvdyvuaw, GAN’ arroorpédew 
Kal dmroxvatew TH dcony €ouKev. diucavoouryy 
dé doxyjoas, evnxolas eTUXE G6. tocavrys, wore 
aAnGos yey yHoav ot optdodbyres, mavrax bev de 
éfoirwyv ot matdelas émifupotvres’ Fv Se ev adrots 

1 Supiay Cobet adds. 
2 #xeuacer Boissonade; #Aacev Cobet. 

1 We have a few fragments of the Universal History of 
Dexippus, which came down to Probus a.p 269 and was 
continued by Eunapius ; he was a famous general who when 
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Claudius, Tacitus, Aurelian, and Probus. In those 
days there lived also Dexippus,! who composed 
historical annals, a man overflowing with erudition 
and logical power. 

After these men comes a very celebrated philo- 
sopher, Iampiicuus, who was of illustrious ancestry 
and belonged to an opulent and prosperous family. 
His birthplace was Chalcis, a city in the region 
called Coele Syria.2 As a pupil of Anatolius, who 
ranks next after Porphyry, he made great progress 
and attained to the highest distinction in philosophy. 
Then leaving Anatolius he attached himself to 
Porphyry, and in no respect was he inferior to 
Porphyry except in harmonious structure and force 
of style. For his utterances are not imbued wth 
charm and grace, they are not lucid, and they lack 
the beauty of simplicity. Nevertheless they are not 
altogether obscure, nor have they faults of diction, 
but as Plato used to say of Xenocrates, “he has not 
sacrificed to the Graces” of Hermes.? Therefore 
he does not hold and enchant the reader into con- 
tinuing to read, but is more likely to repel him and 
irritate his ears. But because he practised justice 
he gained an easy access to the ears of the gods; so 
much so that he had a multitude of disciples, and 
those who desired learning flocked to him from all 
parts. And it is hard to decide who among them 

the Goths occupied Athens in 267 collected a small force 
and inflicted severe losses on the invaders. 

* The district between Lebanon and Anti-Lebanon was 
called ‘* Syria in the Hollow.” 

3 Quoted from Diogenes Laertius 1v. 6, or more probably 
from Plutarch, Conjugal Precepts 141". Eunapius adds the 
words “of Hermes ” to the original passage; Hermes was 
the god of eloquence. 
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TH S€ mapa mdTov outdia tods mapovras Kal- 
novvwr Kai Siamiadds womep véxrapos. of &é, 
adyKTws éxovres Kal axopéoTws THs amoAatoews, 
nvaxrovy atr@ auvey&s, Kal mpoornodmevol ye 
rods agiovs Adyov, mpds atrov épacKov: “ ri 
dita povos, @ Siddoxare Oevdrare, xa’ éaurdv 
Twa MpaTTEls, ov peTadidods THs Telewréepas 
copias uty; Kaito. ye éxddperas mpos nas 
Adyos td Tv ody avdparddiwr, ws edxduevos 
tois Geois perewpiln pev amo Tis yas mAéov 7 
déxa mixers eixdleoOar TO cpa 5é oor Kal 7 
eats eis xpvooedés te KdAAoS GyeiBerat, mavo- 
peeve de Tis <bxfs odd te yiverar TP zi mply 
evyeoBar Suowov, Kat KaTteMay emi THs ys THY 
TpOs Has wouj cvvovoiav.” od 7 dda yedaceiwr, 

1 xat r@ Boissonade; «at Cobet deletes. 

1 This is the elder Sopater who was put to death by 
Constantine ; his son and namesake was a correspondent of 
Libanius and a friend of the Emperor Julian. 

2 Theodorus of Asine wrote a commentary on the Tumaeus 
of Plato; itis possible that he 1s to be identified with the 
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was the most distinguished, for Sopater? the Syrian 
was of their number, a man who was most eloquent 
both in his speeches and writings; and Aedesius 
and Eustathius from Cappadocia ; while from Greece 
came Theodorus? and Euphrasius, men of superlative 
virtue, and a crowd of other men not inferior in 
their powers of oratory, so that it seemed mar- 
vellous that he could satisfy them all; and indeed 
in his devotion to them all he never spared himself. 
Occasionally, however, he did perform certain rites 
alone, apart from his friends and disciples, when 
he worshipped the Divine Being. But for the most 
part he conversed with his pupils and was unexact- 
ing in his mode of life and of an ancient simplicity. 
As they drank their wine he used to charm those 
present by his conversation and filled them as with 
nectar. And they never ceased to desire this 
pleasure and never could have too much of it, so 
that they never gave him any peace; and they ap- 
pointed the most eloquent among them to represent 
them, and asked: “O master, most inspired, why do 
you thus occupy yourself in solitude, instead of 
sharing with us your more perfect wisdom? Never- 
theless a rumour has reached us through your slaves 
that when you pray to the gods you soar aloft from 
the earth more than ten cubits to all appearance ; 2 
that your body and your garments change to a 
beautiful golden hue; and presently when your 
prayer is ended your body becomes as it was before 
you prayed, and then you come down to earth and 
associate with us.” Iamblichus was not at all inclined 
Theodorus who in a letter of Julian (Papadopulos 4*) is said 
to have attacked the doctrines of Iamblichus. 

3 Cf. Philostratus, Life of Apollonius iii. 15, where the 
same powers of levitation are ascribed to the Brahmans. 
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éyéhacev emi tovros rots Adyos “IdpBrAryos. 
GAN’ eima@v mpos adrods, ws “6 pev amarhoas 
duds odk Hv axapis, radra Sé ody otrws Exe’ 
Tod Aourod Sé oddev xwpis dudv menpdferar’” 
Towatra, émedeifato «ig b€ Tov Tadra ypddovra 
HAGe wapa trod didacKdAov Xpvoavbiov rod ék 
Ldpdewy. exeivos é Fv Aideciou palyris, Aidé- 
ovos Sé avd tods mpwtovs Tod *layBAiyou, Kal 
tav tatra mpos adtrov eipnkdtwv. eyev odp 
emdei£ets atrod peydAas Tis Pewdtynros yeyevijcbau 
Tdode. Alos pev ehépero mpos to’ Adovros 
Gpia, avixa ovvavaréAkee 7H Kadovudrw Kovi, 
Kat Qvoias Kaupos Hv: 7 Sé edTpémioTo ev TL TOV 
éxeivov mpoacteiwy. wes S€ Ta wdvra elye Kadds, 
Kat) él rhv méAw drréorpepov, Badyy Kai cyodAaiws 
mpotovress Kal yap Sidreis Fv adrois wept Oedv 
Th OQvoia mpérovoa Tov voby éemiorioas 6 *Idp- 
BAtyos pera&d Siadeyduevos, womep droKom7els 

459 THY Pwviy, Kal TA Oppata eis THY yhv atpeuilovra 
xpovov Twa épeioas, avd te EBAebev eis Tods 
éraipous, Kal mpos adrovs e€eBonoev: «“ aAAnv 
6d0v mopevauela vexpos yap evredlev evayyos 
TApAKEKO[LoTAL. oO ev odv Tara eimwv, adAnv 
éBaiile Kal Aris edhaivero Kafapwrépa, Kai cuv 
att® twés tréotpedov, Goois TO KaraAcimew TOV 
SuddoKxadov aicytvns dkuov eofev' of 5é mAciovs 
Kat dtAoverxdorepo. THY Eéraipwv, ev ols Kal 6 

1 kat Wyttenbach adds. 
Pe A amc 

1 An echo of Plato, Phaedo 648. 
2 This seems to imitate Plutarch, On the Familiar Spirit 

of Socrates 580. 
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to laughter, but he laughed at these remarks! And 
he answered them thus: “He who thus deluded 
you was a witty fellow; but the facts are otherwise. 
For the future however you shall be present at all 
that goes on.” This was the sort of display that he 
made; and the report of it reached the author of 
this work from his teacher Chrysanthius of Sardis. 
He was a pupil of Aedesius, and Aedesius was one 
of the leading disciples of Iamblichus, and one of 
those who spoke to him as I have said. He said 
that there occurred the following sure manifesta- 
tions of his divine nature. The sun was travelling 
towards the limits of the Lion at the time when 1t 
rises along with the constellation called the Dog. 
It was the hour for sacnfice, and this had been made 
ready in one of the suburban villas belonging to 
Iamblichus. Presently when the rites had been 
duly performed and they were returning to the city, 
walking slowly and at their leisure,—for mdeed their 
conversation was about the gods as was in keeping 
with the sacrifice—suddenly Iamblichus even while 
conversing was lost in thought, as though his voice 
were cut off, and for some moments he fixed his 
eyes steadily on the ground? and then looked 
up at his friends and called to them in a loud 
voice: “Let us go by another road, for a dead 
body has lately been carried along this way.” 
After saying this he turned into another road which 
seemed to be less impure,? and some of them turned 
aside with him, who thought it was a shame to 
desert their teacher. But the greater number 
and the more obstinate of his disciples, among 

3 It was a Pythagorean doctrine that a funeral con- 
taminates the bystander. 
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AiSdouos F HV, uewvay abrod, TO mpayina émt Teparretay 
Pepovres, Kal TOV edeyxov 0 Borep Kuves dvixvedovres. 
Kat perat puucpov evravjecay ol Odxpoyres TOV 
rerehevTnKora ot be ode ovTWS dareoryaay, 
aN’ jparnoay et TavTaV elev TrapeAnhubores THY 
63d: of dé, “dvayKatov Fv” édacav' dArdnv 
yap ovK byew? 

A 4 ? ? 4 e Eve 6€ Tovtouv Oewwddorepov auve“aprupouv, ws 
évoxAotev atr® moAAdts, puukpov TodTo elvas 
pdoKovres Kal dodprjcews | lows Tov | TAcOveRTH UA, 
BovAcoBae be Svareipay AaBeiv ér€pou piLovos- 
6 dé mpos atrous © GAN’ ouK em etot ye robro” 
edeyer, . aN’ oray saupos h, peTa de xpovor 
TW dogay adrois emt Ta Tadapa- Depua dé core 
Aoutpa THs Lupias, TeV ye KATE TH ‘Payaceny 
év Baia Sevrepa, excetvous dé ovK corw érepa 
maposadrecGar- mopevovra dé Kara THY wpav 8 
Tob érous. 6 pev eruyxave Aovpevos, ot Sé ouv- 
edodvro, Kal rept Tov avray EVEKELVTO. peBidoas 
be 6 “IduPrtyos, * GAA ovK eboeBes ev, eon 
“ radTa embeucvuadan, v ona dé € eveca Trempager at.” 
Tav Oepudy Kpyvdv dvo0, Tas péev piKpotépas, Tay 
dé dAAwy xaprearépas, exéAevoev exmvbdveodar 
Tovs OutAnras mapa TeV emixwpiov Omws é€K 
qaAaiod mpoowvon.dlovro. ot dé TO mpooraybey 
émirehécavres, “adX ovK gor ye mpddacis: 
elmov, “ GAN aury peev "Epos _kahetrae, Th 
qapaKeern Se “Avrépws dvopa.” 6 dé «dAds 

1 xara Boissonade ; ywera Cobet. 
i &dacav exew Boissonade ; Epacay* GdAnv ... éxew Cobet. 
8 After dpay Cobet deletes eis ra Tddapa retained by 

Boissonade. 
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whom was Aedesius, stayed where they were, 
ascribing the occurrence to a portent and scenting 
like hounds for the proof! And very soon those 
who had buried the dead man came back. But 
even so the disciples did not desist but inquired 
whether they had passed along this road. “We 
had to,” they replied, for there was no other road. 

But they testified also to a still more marvellous 
incident. When they kept pestering Iamblichus 
and saying that this that I have just related was 
a trifle, and perhaps due to a superior sense of 
smell, and that they wished to test him in some- 
thing more important, his reply to them was: 
“Nay, that does not rest with me, but wait for the 
appointed hour.” Some time after, they decided 
to go to Gadara, a place which has warm baths 
in Syria, inferior only to those at Baiae in Italy, 
with which no other baths can be compared.’ 
So they set out in the summer season. Now 
he happened to be bathing and the others 
were bathing with him, and they were using the 
same insistence, whereupon lamblichus smiled and 
said: “It is irreverent to the gods to give you 
this demonstration, but for your sakes it shall be 
done.” There were two hot springs smaller than the 
others but prettier, and he bade his disciples ask 
the natives of the place by what names they used 
to be called in former times. When they had done 
his bidding they said: “ There is no pretence about 
it, this spring is called Eros, and the name of the 
one next to itis Anteros.” He at once touched the 

1 A favourite Platonic simile, frequently echoed by the 
sophists. 

2 Cf. Horace, Epistles i. x. 85 **nullus in orbe locus Baiis 
praelucet amoenis. 
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exipavoas Tob vdaros (erdyyave dé Kat él THs 
xpymtdos kata THY brépxhvow Kabywevos), Kal 
paxec, TWa tmpooemmv, e&exdrecev dao Ths 

Kpyvns Karwbey qa.oLov. AeuKov Hv TO Trandtov 
Kal peTpiws edeyebes, Kab Xpuooeets abr 
Kopat Kal? ro pera peva Kal Ta orepva qepté- 
oTtABov, Kat GAov éw@Kes Aovopevyp TE Kal Acdovpery. 
KararmAayevrey be Tov éraipuy, “ent Thy éxo- 
pen’ elie “ epiyay twper,” Kau Hyetro amiay, 
Kal ovvvous _W- eira KaKEL Ta adra, dpdcas, 
efexdAccev ETEpOV “Epwra TO TpoTépy mapa~ 
mxjovov dmavra, mAny Goov at Kduat peAdvrepai 
TE Kab HABoar KATEKEXVTO. Kal TE pLEeTIAEKETO ye 
duddrepa aire Ta Tatdia, Kal, KaBdzrep yunotov 
Twos marpos exptyra,? TEPLELXETO. 6 dé éxeivd, 
TE Tats olkelais amédwKe Anfeor, Kai, oeBalo- 
peeve TOV éTaipwr, eset Aovedpevos. ovdev 
peTO. TobTo elyrnoe n TOV opudnr adv mn Bus, 
ddd dro Tov PavevTwv Gevyparwv, wamep on 
appyicrov * purijpos elAxovro, Kal mdow érioTevov. 
edeyeTo de Kat mapadokorepa Kal TEepaTwoeoTeEpa,, 
ey b€ TOUTWY dveypaov ovder, opadepov Tt kal 

460 Jeopcés mpayya. TYOUMEVOS eis ek aaeid ord- 
OLpLov Kat _memnyutay emelod yey ducony ap- 
pevny Kal péovoay. d.AAd. Kat Tatra pies 
deSouxws a aKoTy ovoay, may 6 ooaye ETOMOL avopaow, 
ot, Tots dGAAots amioTobvTes, TpOs THY TOD pavevros 
alcPnow ouverdupinoar. ovdels dé advTrod trav 
éraipwy avéypaev, doa ye Huds «id€vat- Toto 

1 After céuac Cobet adds xai. 
2 éudivra Laurentianus; Cobet and Wyttenbach would 

restore, but the genitive is against this. 
3 dopyrov Boissonade ; dppyxrov Cobet. 
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water with his hand—he happened to be sitting on 
the ledge of the spring where the overflow runs 
oiff—and uttering a brief summons! he called forth 
a boy from the depth of the sprmg. He was white- 
skinned and of medium height, his locks were 
golden and his back and breast shone; and he 
exactly resembled one who was bathing or had 
just bathed. His disciples were overwhelmed with 
amazement, but Iamblichus said, “Let us go to the 
next spring,’ and he rose and led the way, with 
a thoughtful ar. Then he went through the same 
performance there also, and summoned another Eros 
like the first in all respects, except that his hair 
was darker and fell loose in the sun. Both the boys 
embraced Iamblichus and clung to him as though 
he were genuinely their father. He restored them 
to their proper places and went away after his bath, 
reverenced by his pupils. After this the crowd of 
his disciples sought no further evidence, but believed 
everything from the proofs that had been revealed 
to them, and hung on to him as though by an un- 
breakable chain. Even more astonishing and mar- 
vellous things were related of him, but I wrote 
down none of these since I thought it a hazardous 
and sacrilegious thing to introduce a spurious and 
fluid tradition into a stable and well-founded narrative. 
Nay even this I record not without hesitation, as 
being mere hearsay, except that I follow the lead of 
men who, though they distrusted other signs, were 
converted by the experience of the actual revelation. 
Yet no one of his followers recorded it, as far as I 

1 No doubt a magic formula. Note the use of dpiv below, 
a verb regularly used for magic rites. For the fable of Eros 
and Anteros cf, Themistius 304 p 
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dé «lzrov perpios, Aideoiov Pyoavros pate avrov 
veypapevat, ; pajre aAXov Tiva, TeToNun Kevan. 

ara Tovs ‘lap Brixou KaLpovs Hv Kal 6 dvaAexri- 
KwTaTOS “Addams, os eTUXe pev odpatos ptKpo~ 
TaTOV, Kal TO o@yo. ruypatov Trapé Bower eAdxuaTov, 
exwOuveve dé Kal TO Patvopevov o@y.a pox Kal 
vois elvas: otrTw TO plerpouevov ovK énédwrev 
eis peyelos, Samavy ev eis TO GeoeWeorepor. 
womep obv 6 péyas IlAdrey gyot Ta Geta ompara 
70 dvdaradw exe _eYKEULEVO, Tais poxai: is, ovrws 
dy Tis €l7oL KaKE Lvov euBeBnkévar TH pox Kat 
ouvexeoBar Kal Kparetabau Tra,pa TOV KpéiTTovos. 
tnAwras pey obv elye moMovs 6 6 “Adurws, GAN 7 
maidsevois Hv péxpL ovvovolas povns, BiBriov 5! 
mpoebepev ovde ets: WOTE pda. dopevens mpos 
TOV “Tau BArxov darérpexov, ws ex myAs OmTEp- 
Brulovons, od pevovons Kal? éavTyv, eudopn- 
oopevor. Kara be TO KAéos dyupoty avgomevov 
Gy,” Kat OUvETUXOV mote GNyjAos 7} ovviyTngay 
WOTTEp aorepes, Kat meprexabllécbn ye avrovs 
Géatpov olov eikdoat jeydAou jeoucetou. "Tap- 
Bhixou dé TO emepwrrn var pGidov drrojeivavros 

TO emepurTGy, 6 “Addnvos mapa mécay dadvovay 
adeis drracay Piddaogoy € epwrnow, Too de Jedrpov 
YEVvOLEvos, « Rime HO, purdcoge,” mpos avrov 
egy "6 mAovouos 7 adios 7  adtKov KAnpovepios, 

“A val ov; TovTwy yap pécov odddv.” 6 bé THY 
1 7 wapd Boissonade ; rapaé Wyttenbach. 

2 dvw Boissonade ; “eee Wyttenbach. 

1 This seems to be a rather confused reference to 7%maeus 
36 where the world-soul 1s said to envelop the body of the 
universe, 
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know. And this I say with good reason, since 
Aedesius himself asserted that he had not written 
about it, nor had any other ventured to do so. 

At the same time as Iamblichus, hved Atyrius, 
who was especially skilled in dialectic. He was of 
very small stature and his body was very httle larger 
than a pigmy’s, but even the body that he seemed 
to have was really all soul and intelligence ; to such 
a degree did the corruptible element im him fail to 
increase, since 1t was absorbed into his diviner nature. 
Therefore, just as the great Plato says,) that in con- 
tradistinction to human bodies, divine bodies dwell 
within souls, thus also of him one might say that he 
had migrated ito a soul, and that he was confined 
and dominated there by some supernatural power. 
Now Alypius had many followers, but his teaching was 
limited to conversation, and no one ever published a 
book by him. On this account they very eagerly 
betook themselves to Iamblichus, to fill themselves 
full as though from a spring that bubbles over and 
does not stay within its limits. Now as the renown 
of both men increased and kept pace they en- 
countered one another by chance or met in their 
courses like planets, and round them in a circle sat an 
audience as though in some great seat of the Muses. 
Now Iamblichus was waiting to have questions put 
to him rather than to ask them, but Alypius, contrary 
to all expectation, postponed all questioning about 
philosophy and giving himself up to making an effect 
with his audience? said to Iamblichus: “ Tell me, 
philosopher, is a rch man either unjust or the heir of 
the unjust, yesorno? For there is no middle course.” 

> Perhaps an echo of Plato, Symposium 1913. 
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mAnyny Too Adyov pojoas, “anrnr’ ody obrds yer” 
egy . avpacwwrare mavT OV avdpav, 6 TpoTros 
THs NPT Epas Suadd€ews, €f TH TL wepuTTov éorTL 
Kare 7a. eKTOS, GAN’ ef re mAcovdler KaTa THY 
olxeiay dperyy pirocogyp Kal mpémovoay. ratra, 
cimwy ameywpnoe, Kai, Siavaordvros, ouK iv 
otMoyos. amehbav dé Kai yevduevos é” EavTod, 
Kat TH o€vTyTa OBavydoas, moAAdKus TE dig 
ouvéruyey atT@, Kat ovrus mepnydaln TOV 
dvdpa Tis dxptBelas Kat ovvecens, wore Kat 
areAbdvros Biov ouveyparte. Kab eveTUXEY O Taora, 
ypdpeov Tots VEY PAfLLEvOUS™ Ta. yeypappeve. dé 
dio Tis awnKns ewehaivero, Kat védos adrois 
erreTpeXe Badd, ov re Se dodgevav TOV YEvoLeveny, 
ara ddacKaduKoy elye tov *AdAvziov Adyov 
puaucpov THO, Kat SdiardeEewv od Tpoory pynen 
Adyov exovady. dmoOnuias TE ets chy * apn 
ebpale to BPAtov, als ovre atria mpoorjy, oure 
To THS wvyfs evedaiveto péyebos. GAN’ dru peev 
€lirovrTo roMot Tebnmdres Tov avopa, mrapady- 
Aotrasy 6 tt dé elev 7 empagev dgoAoyov, ovK 
emipatveT a GAN” éotxev 6 Bavpdovos ‘Tap Barxos 
TawTOv memovdevar tots ypapixois, ot _Tovs ev 
cpa ypdpovres, oTav xapioacbai 71 Tap" éavTav 
eis TH ypapnv Bovdnfeor, To may eldos Tis 
Ouowwcews S10. Detpovow, wore dy..0. TE TOU 

461 mopadelyparos TpaprnKeva Kat Too kdMovs. 
ouTw KaKetvos erraiveoat mpoeAdouevos dua THY 
aAnFerav, TO ev péyebos éudaives ToaOv Kal? 
éaurov ev tois uacTyptous KoAdoewy Kal aru- 
xnpaTwr, airias Sé émi Trovrois } mpoddceis otre 

1 suvegalvero Boissonade; évepalyero Cohet. 
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Iamblichus disliked the catch in the question and re- 
plied, “Nay, most admired of men, this is not our 
method, to discuss anyone who more than other men 
possesses external things, but rather only one who 
excels in the virtue that is peculiar and appropriate to 
a philosopher.” So saying he went away, and after 
he had risen the meeting broke up. But after he had 
left them and collected his thoughts, he admired the 
acuteness of the question, and often met Alypius 
privately; and he was so profoundly impressed by 
the subtlety and sagacity of the man, that when he 
died he wrote his biography. Indeed the author of 
this work once saw the book. The narrative was 
obscured by its style and it was hidden by a thick 
cloud, though not because of any lack of clearness 
in the subject matter, for his authority was a long 
discourse of Alypius ; moreover, there was no mention 
of discourses that maintained anargument. The book 
told of journeys to Rome for which no reason was 
given, and it did not make manifest the greatness of 
his soul on those occasions, and though he insinuates 
that Alypius had many admiring followers it is not 
shown that he either did or said anything remarkable. 
No, the renowned Iamblichus seems to have made 
the same error as painters who are painting youths 
in their bloom and wish to add to the painting some 
charm of their own invention, whereby they destroy 
the whole character of the likeness, so that they 
fail to achieve either a resemblance or the beauty at 
which they aim. So it was with Iamblichus when he 
set out to praise by telling the exact truth; for 
though he clearly shows how severe were the punish- 
ments and sufferings in the law courts in his day, yet 
the causes of these things and their purposes he was 
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A 3 “A a + ? 
meduxws eEnyetobat troditikds, ovte mpoeddpevos, 
TOV WavTA xapaKripa ovveéyee rod Biov, porss 
Touro KaraAimwyv rots d€vdopKoto. EvA\aBeiv, 
ért Tov dvdpa eGavpale, Kal diadepdvtTws avrod 
THY TE TAPA TA SEL KApTEpiay Kal TO aveKTANKTOY, 
Thy Te ev Tots Adyos dvTyTa Kal TéAuav' KaT- 

- ? "AA 5 / 8 4 On S 4 eoeBalero. €€ "AdcEavdpeias 5é obtos Hv. Kal 
ra pev eis “AAUmov taira. Kat éredetra ye &v 
?AX 5 / / *I 7 rv fa ? 3 + oe eLavopeta ynpaids, “IduBAwyds te én” avre, 
moAAas pitas te Kal myyas giAocodias adeis. 
rauTys 0 Tatra ypadwv THs gpopads evriyncer. 
GAAot pev yap adAaxod Trav cipnpevwy sutdntarv 
dtexpiOynoayr eis dracav THY “Pwpatkhy émucpdrerav' 

/ iddovos 6é KarédaBe TO Muowov Ildpyapov. 
"Exdéyerar dé thy “lauPrlyou SsiarpiBiv Kal 

¢ ? OpiAdiay és Tovs éraipovs Aidéowos 6 éx Kamma- 
Soxias. wv b€ tTa&v «3 yeyovdrwy eis adxkpov, 
mrodTos Sé€ odx UAV TO yéver TroAvs, Kal GO YE 
maTip adrov éxréuibas €mt mawdelav ypnuarvoriKyy 
éx Kazmadoxias émt rh dda, elra ékdexo- 
wevos, ws Onoavpov emt TH wraidi edphowv, éredy 
mote, émaveOdvros, piAocogotyra yobero, Tijs 
oixias ws adypeiov dmhAavve. Kal éxdidKkwv “ri 
ydp” &bn “ didocopia where?;” 6 5é drooTpadets 
“ot puxpd, marep, edn, “aarépa Kai dudKxovra 
mpookuvely.2”” Kat totro axovoas Oo marTip, ava 
te exaddoaro Tov maida, Kal To HOos efavuace. 

1 & ? 4 é ‘ > + / > \ ” Kat GAov émidovs eavrdv avedbnke pépwr és Tiv ert 

1 routy Boissonade; 7é\narv Wyttenbach. 
2 wrpocxuvav Boissonade ; mpocxuvety Wyttenbach 

1 A simular story is told of an unnamed youth by Aehan, 
Frag. 1038, and it may be imitated here by Eunapius 
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neither fitted by nature to expound like one versed 
in politics, nor was that his purpose; hence he con- 
fused the whole outline and significance of the man’s 
life, and he hardly even left it open to the most keen- 
sighted to grasp the fact that he admired Alypius, 
and above all reverenced his fortitude and constancy 
amid dangers, and the keenness and daring of his 
style in his discourses. Alypius was by birth an 
Alexandrian. This 1s all I have to say about him. 
He died an old man, in Alexandna, and after him 
died lamblichus after putting forth many roots and 
springs of philosophy. The author of this narrative 
had the good fortune to benefit by the crop that 
sprang therefrom. For others of his disciples who 
have been mentioned were scattered in all directions 
over the whole Roman Empire, but Aedesius chose 
to settle at Pergamon in Mysia. 

Aerprsius the Cappadocian succeeded to the school 
of Jamblichus and his circle of disciples. He was 
extremely well born, but his family was not possessed 
of great wealth, and therefore his father sent him 
away from Cappadocia to Greece to educate himself 
with a view to making money, thinking that he 
would find a treasure in his son. But on his return, 
when he discovered that he was inclined to philosophy 
he drove him out of his house as useless! And as 
he drove him forth he asked: “ Why, what good does 
philosophy do you?”” Whereupon his son turned 
round and replied: “It is no small thing, father, to 
have learned to revere one’s father even when he 1s 
driving one forth.” When his father heard this, he 
called his son back and expressed his approval of his 
virtuous character. And for the future Aedesius 
devoted himself entirely to finishing his interrupted 
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education. Moreover his father eagerly encouraged 
his son to go, and rejoiced exceedingly as though he 
were the father of a god rather than of a mere man. 

When Aedesius had outstripped all the more 
notable men of his time, and all who had taught him, 
and by experience had gathered a store of wisdom, 
he made and completed a long journey from Cappa- 
docia to Syria, to see the far-famed IJamblichus. And 
when he beheld the man and heard him discourse, 
he hung on his words and never could have enough 
of hearing him, till finally Aedesius himself became 
renowned and little inferior to Iamblichus, except as 
regards the latter's divine inspiration. On this head 
I had nothing to record, partly perhaps because 
Aedesius himself kept it secret owing to the times 
(for Constantine was emperor and was pulling down 
the most celebrated temples and building Christian 
churches); but perhaps it was partly because all 
his most distinguished disciples leaned towards and 
inclined to a silence appropriate to the mysteries, 
and a reserve worthy of a hierophant. At any rate, 
the present writer, though he became a pupil of 
Chrysanthius from boyhood, was scarcely in the 
twentieth year [of pupilage] deemed worthy of a 
share in the truer doctrines, so wondrous a thing 
was the philosophy of Iamblichus, extending and 
reaching down from that time even to our own day.! 

When Jamblichus had departed from this world, 
his disciples were dispersed in different directions, and 
not one of them failed to win fame and reputation. 

Sopater,? more eloquent than the rest because of 
his lofty nature and greatness of soul, would not 

and probably before a.p. 333; Eunapius 1s writing about 
fifty years later. 2 See above, p. 458. 
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1A fabulous, monkey-like race who caught Heracles 
asleep. 
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condescend to associate with ordinary men and went 
in haste to the imperial court, hoping to dominate 
and convert by his arguments the purpose and head- 
long policy of Constantine. And he attained to such 
wisdom and power that the emperor was captivated 
by him and publicly made him his assessor, giving 
him a seat at his right hand, a thing incredible to 
hear and see. The courtiers, bursting with jealous 
malice agamst a court so lately converted to the 
study of philosophy, lay in wait for their opportunity, 
hke the Cercopes,! to catch not only Heracles asleep 
but also irrational unsleeping Fortune, and they held 
secret meetings and neglected no detail of their 
unhallowed plot. So it was just as in the time of the 
renowned Socrates, when no one of all the Athenians, 
even though they were a democracy, would have 
ventured on that accusation and indictment of one 
whom all the Athenians regarded as a walking image 
of wisdom, had it not been that in the drunken- 
ness, insanity, and licence of the Dionysia and the 
night festival, when hght laughter and careless and 
dangerous emotions are discovered among men, 
Aristophanes first introduced ridicule into their 
corrupted minds, and by setting dances upon the 
stage won over the audience to his views; for he 
made mock of that profound wisdom by describing 
the jumps of fleas,2 and depicting the shapes and 
forms of clouds, and all those other absurd devices to 
which comedy resorts in order to raise a laugh, 
When they saw that the audience in the theatre was 
inclined to such mndulgence, certain men set up an 
accusation and ventured on that impious indictment 

* An allusion to Anstophanes, Clouds 144, 
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1 guvedbdpn Boissonade ; cvvdtedOdpn Cobet. 
2 cal d&uexros Cobet would omit as a gloss on the Homeric 

word dxpays. 
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against him; and so the death of one man brought 
misfortune on the whole state. For if one reckons 
from the date of Socrates’ violent death, we may 
conclude that after it nothing brilliant was ever 
again achieved by the Athemians, but the city 
gradually decayed and because of her decay the 
whole of Greece was ruined along with her. So, too, 
in the time I speak of one could observe what 
happened in the affair of the plot against Sopater 
For Constantinople, orginally called Byzantium, in 
distant times used to furnish the Athenians with a 
regular supply of corn,! and an enormous quantity 
was imported thence. But in our times neither the 
great fleet of merchant vessels from Egypt and from 
all Asia, nor the abundance of corn that is contributed 
from Syna and Phoenicia and the other nations as 
the payment of tribute, can suffice to satisfy the in- 
toxicated multitude which Constantine transported 
to Byzantium by emptying other cities, and estab- 
lished near him because he loved to be applauded in 
the theatres by men so drunk that they could not 
hold their liquor. For he desired to be praised by 
the unstable populace and that his name should 
be in their mouths, though so stupid were they 
that they could hardly pronounce the word. It 
happens, moreover, that the site of Byzantium is 
not adapted for the approach of ships that touch 
there, except when a strong wind is blowing due 
from the south. At that time, then, there happened 
what often used to happen according to the nature 
of the seasons; and the citizens were assembled in 
the theatre, worn out by hunger. The applause from 

1 Cf. Demosthenes, On the Crown 87, for the depend- 
ence of Athens on corn from Byzantium. 
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> An echo of Odyssey x. 20. 
2° Mdénua is often used technically of the science of 

drawing horoscopes. 
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the drunken populace was scanty, and the Emperor 
was greatly discouraged. Then those who had long 
been envious thought that they had found an ex- 
cellent occasion, and said: “It 1s Sopater, he whom 
you honour, who has fettered the winds! by that 
excessive cleverness which you yourself praise, and 
through which he even sits on the Imperial throne.” 
When Constantine heard this he was won over, and 
ordered Sopater’s head to be cut off; and those 
envious persons took care that this was no sooner 
said than done. Ablabius was responsible for all 
these evils, for, though he was pretorian prefect, he 
felt stified with envy of Sopater, who received more 
consideration than himself. And since I am, as I 
have already said, recording the hves of men who 
were trained in every kind of learning, so much, that 
is, as is preserved and has come to my ears, it will 
not be amiss if I also touch briefly on those who 
wrongfully injured them. 

Ablabius who brought about the murder came 
of a very obscure family, and on his father’s side 
did’ not even attain to the humble middle class. The 
following anecdote about him survives, and no one 
contradicted the facts alleged. A certain Egyptian 
of the class devoted to the study called astrology,? 
who was visiting the city? (and when they are on 
their travels Egyptians are capable of behaving even 
in public with a lack of decorum, so that they are 
probably trained at home to manners of that sort) ; 
as I say, he came on a visit, pushed his way into one 
of the more expensive wineshops, and called out 
that he was parched after finishing a long journey, 
and that he would choke in a moment with thnrst, 

2 Rome. 
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1 émiBadely Boissonade ; émcyelv Cobet. 
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and ordered them to prepare and pour for him some 
sweet spiced wine, and the money for it was produced. 
The hostess of the wineshop, seeing her profits 
actually under her eyes, made ready to serve him 
and began bustling about. But she happened to be 
skilled in midwifery also. And when she had just 
set the goblet before the Egyptian and was in the 
act of pouring out the wine that she had prepared, 
one of her neighbours ran in and whispered in her 
ear: “Your friend and kinswoman,” as indeed she 
actually was, “is in mortal danger in child-birth, 
unless you come quickly.” When she heard this 
she then and there left the Egyptian open-mouthed, 
and did not stay to pour in the hot water. When 
she had relieved the woman in her travail and done 
all that is usual in case of child-birth, she washed 
her hands and came back at once to her customer. 
When she found him in deep chagrin and _ boiling 
over with rage, the woman explained the reason for 
her tardiness. On hearing it, the excellent Egyptian 
noted the time and season, and straightway felt 
more thirst to utter the message that had come to 
him from the gods than to cure his own thirst; and 
he cried out in a loud voice: “ Go, woman, tell 
the mother that she has given birth to one only 
second to an emperor.’ dAfter this revelation he 
drank his fill of the cup and spared not; and he 
left his name for the information of the woman 
The infant’s name was Ablabius, and he proved to be 
so much the darling of Fortune who delights in 
novelties, that he became even more powerful than 
the emperor. So much more powerful was he that 
he even put Sopater to death, after bringing against 
him a charge more foolish even than that against 
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1 xpduevos Wyttenbach adds. 

2 rapecxevacueva Boissonade ; -uévos Cohet. 
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Socrates, and in those days he influenced the 
emperor as though the latter were an undisciplined 
mob Constantine, however, was punished for the 
honour that he paid to Ablabius, and the manner of 
his death I have described in my account of his 
hfe. He bequeathed to Ablabius his son Constantius 
who had been his consort in the EKmpure and suc- 
ceeded to the throne of his father together with his 
brothers Constantine and Constans. But in my 
account of the sainted Julian I have related these 
matters more fully. When Constantius had succeeded 
to the throne and had been allotted his proper 
portion of the Empire, that is to say the countries 
that extend from Ilyricum to the East, he at once 
relieved Ablabius of his authority, and gathered 
about himself a different set of favourites. Ablabius 
spent his time in luxury on an estate that he had 
long before made ready in Bithymia, which provided 
him a safe retreat of regal splendour and complete 
idleness ; meanwhile all men marvelled that he did 
not aspire to be emperor. Then Constantius, from 
his father’s city hard by, dispatched certain swords- 
men to him in considerable numbers, and to the 
leaders he gave orders that they should hand him a 
letter. Those who delivered the letter into his 
hands prostrated themselves before him, as Romans 
are accustomed to prostrate themselves before the 
emperor. He received the document with great 
arrogance, and, freed from all apprehension, he 
demanded the imperial purple from those who had 
come, while his expression became more stern, and 
he inspired terror in the spectators. They replied 
that their task had only been to bring the letter, but 
that those who had been entrusted with this other 
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1 saira Boissonade ; ravryy Cobet. 
2 #r. Boissonade; dpri Wyttenbach. 
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mission were at the door. Thereupon he insolently 
summoned them within, and was inflated with pride. 
But those who were then admitted were more in 
number and all carried swords, and instead of the 
purple robe they brought him “ purple death,” 1 and 
hacked hum to pieces like some amumnal cut up at a 
public feast. Thus did the shade of Sopater avenge 
itself on Ablabius “the fortunate.” 

When these events had happened and Providence 
had shown that she had not deserted mankind, there 
remained AxrpEsius, the most renowned of those 
that survived. Once when he resorted with prayer 
to a form of oracle in which he placed most trust 
(at came in a dream), the god appeared in answer to 
his prayer and gave him the following response in 
hexameter verse. And just after he had opened his 
eyelids, while he was still spellbound with awe, he 
remembered the verbal sense of what had been said, 
though the supernatural and prodigious element in 
the verses escaped him and was slipping from his 
mind. So he called a slave, since he wished to 
cleanse his eyes and face with water,? and the servant 
said to him: “Look, the back of your left hand is 
covered with writing.” He looked, and concluded 
that the thing was a divine portent, and after rever- 
ently saluting his hand and the letters, he found that 
the following oracle was written on his hand: “On 
the warp of the two Fates’ spinning lie the threads ot 
thy life’s web. If thy choice is the cities and towns 
of men, thy renown shall be deathless, shepherding 

1 Jliad v. 83; this is the verse that Julian quoted when 
he was invested with the purple as Caesar, and distrusted 
the intentions of Constantius; Ammianus Marcellinus xv. 8 

2 The regular procedure after such a vision; cf. Ansto- 
phanes, Frogs 137f ; Aeschylus, Persae 201. 
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avOpav | TOULOLVOVTL véwyv Deocixedov Opty. 
qv o at TroyLaivys pnAwv vojLov no ere Tavpuv, 
on more cauTov éeArre cuvjpova’ Kal paxdpecow 
éupevat aBavarouct. Aivov 5é Tor Wde véveukev. 

Kai 6 pe xpnopos Tatra. elev" 6 de € ETTO[LEVOS, 
womep émecbas xpy, mpos TV Kpeirrova odov 
ouvymetyeTo, Kab xwpib8.ov Té TL TEpLEcKOmrEL kat 
mpos aimdAou Twos 7 Borfpos €auTov € EveTELE Biov: 
rovs dé Adyov Seopevous  mavdeias bud TO ™po- 
KATAKEXUHEVOV Kéos ovK eAavOaver, aN’ d.vexvevor - 
TES awrov TEPLEOTHKECAY, womrep KUVES WpUd[EVOL 
mepl Th mpobupa., Kat dtaomdocobar * daethobyres, 
él ToGatraY Kat THALKAvT AY codiav emi Ta Opn 
Kal Tovs Kpnvods Kal Ta Sévdpa TPETTOL, Kabdrrep 
ovoe avOpwros yeyovas ode eldws TO dvOpdmuvov. 
TOwUvTOIS dé Adyous Te Kal epyows exPiacbeis eis 
THY Kouny outriay, emeduKev éavTov pepwv TH 
xeipou. THY CODY, KaL THY pev Kammadoxiay ef 
éurrev, Evorabiy mapadods emrypreretobar ray exelvy 
(Kat KaTa ‘yévos OvK dpeoriKecay), avTos Oe «is 
THY *"Aciav diaBas, GAns “Acias mporewovons 
avre xelpas, ev TO marad Uepydpa xabdpvin, 
Kat ‘map’ exeivov _bev "EMavés TE epoirey Kat ob 
Tpooxwpot, kal 7 86€a Trav dotpuy ébavev. 
Tepe 6¢ Edoradiov Kat doeBes €or mapahumety 

To €S aAnBevay d€épovTa: Tapa TEyT OW yap ouv- 
wpodoyeiro Tov Gv8pa Totrov Kat 6d@Avar? efvar 
KdAAoTov, Kat cis metpav Adywv eOeciy Sewdrtarov, 
TO Te emt TH yAdoon Kal Tots yeikcow aiutrov 

1 evvhopa Boissonade $ cur7jyova Cobet. 
2 diacwdoas Gat Boissonade ; dvacmrdocecbae Cobet. 

3 6@OFvar Kal Boissonade; Kat 6¢07Avac Cobet. 
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the god-given impulse of youth. But if thou shalt 
be a shepherd of sheep and bulls, then hope that 
thou thyself shalt one day be the associate of the 
blessed immortals. Thus has thy thread been 
woven ” 

Thus ran the oracle. In obedience to 1t, as it was 
his duty to obey, he set out with all speed m pursuit 
of the better way, and looked about for a small estate 
and devoted his energies to the life of a goat-herd or 
neat-herd. But so great was his previous renown 
and so widespread that this purpose could not be 
hidden from those who longed for training in 
eloquence, or for learning. They tracked him down 
and beset him like hounds baying before his doors, 
and threatened to tear him in pieces if he should 
devote wisdom so great and so rare to hills aud rocks 
and trees, as though he were not born a man or with 
knowledge of human life He was forced by speeches 
and actions of this sort to return to the life and 
converse of ordinary men; and now he applied his 
talents to the inferior of the two ways. He left 
Cappadocia, and handed over to Eustathius the charge 
of his property there—they were indeed kinsmen— 
while he himself passed into the province of Asia ; 
for all Asia was holding out her arms in welcome. 
He settled in ancient Pergamon, and his school was 
attended by Greeks and by the neighbouring people, 
so that his fame touched the stars. 

With regard to Eustathius, 1t would be sacrilegious 
to leave out what would convey the truth. All men 
were agreed that he was not only observed to be a 
most noble character, but also most gifted with 
eloquence when put to the test, while the chaim 
that sat on his tongue and lips seemed to be nothing 
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ovK esw yonretas e0dKel. Kal TO peiAixoy Kab 
Te pov émt tots Aeyopévous emnviet Kal ouves- 
exetto rocobroy, WOTE Ob THS pois dxovoayres 
Kat Tov Adyww, mapaddvres avrous, Kaddarep of 
Tob Awrod yevodpevor, THs puis eexpenavro 
Kat Tov Adyur. ovUTwW 1) 70 b Tt TOV povoucdy 
ovK azretye Lepyvov, WOTE 6 Baowreds avrov 
perexdAcce, Kat Toi ye Tots Tov Xproriavéiy 
eveXOpevos BrBriors, emeto7) OdpuBos avrov kareixe, 
Kal TaAp6. Too llepody - Baowéws avaynn tis én 
EKELTO, Kal tHv “Avridyerav 707 TTEPLELPYAOLLEVOU 
Kal ovvrogevorros, 6s ye Thy adKpayv THY brep- 
KeyLevyy Tob Gedrpov KkarahaBav ddoKyTws Kal 
efamriwvains, TO TOAD mAABos TOV Gecupeveny our 
erogevoe kal Suépberpe. Tovtwy dé ods" KaT~ 
EXOVTWY, ovrws TaVTES Roav Honevor Kal KaTa- 
KexnAnpevor, WOTE [1) KaToKvhoat twa “EAAnva 
dvb pwrov és Ta WTA TOU Bactdéws Trapa,BaAe iy: 
Kal TOL ve elsfecay _ TpOoTEpov ob Baowdevovres 
Tous Kara oTpariay Eérrauvoupevous éml TAs mpe~ 
oBetas xetporovely, Hiroe ve orparorreddpxas n 
Coot YE PET exelvous és TO dpxew eSpnpevor 
TOTE Kal avayKns Tupavvovans, 6 povyswsraros 
amdvTwy mepieckoTeiTo Kal ovvwpohoyet iro Evord- 
Gos. perexAnoy TE-ouv €K TOU Bacwréws, Kal 
avrixa waphy, Ka TooauTn Tis émhnv adpodiry 
Tots xeideow, wore ot ovpBovrdedoavres Thy 
apeapeiav 8° Evorabiov meudOfvar, afiwudrwv 

1 §uws Boissonade ; 64s Wright. 

1 Constantius sent Eustathius on this embassy, but the 
incident at Antioch here described occurred much earlier, 
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less than witchcraft. His mildness and amiability so 
blossomed out in what he said and gushed forth with 
his words, that those who heard his voice and 
speeches surrendered themselves like men who had 
tasted the lotus, and they hung on that voice and 
those speeches. So closely did he resemble the 
musical Surens, that the emperor,! for all that he 
was wrapped up in the books of the Chnstians, sent 
for him at the time when he was alarmed by the 
state of affairs, and was hard pressed by impending 
danger from the king of the Persians, who had once 
already laid siege to Antioch and raided it with 
his bowmen For unexpectedly and’on a sudden he 
seized the height that commanded the theatre, and 
with his arrows shot and massacred that great crowd 
of spectators. In this similar crisis all men were so 
held captive and enchanted by Eustathius, that they 
did not hesitate to commend a man of the Hellenic 
faith to the‘ears of the emperor ; although the earlier 
emperors had been accustomed to elect for embassies 
men who had won distinction in the army, or military 
prefects, or men who were next in rank to these and 
had been selected for office. But at that time, at 
the imperious call of necessity, Eustathius was sought 
out and admitted by general consent to be the most 
prudent of all men. Accordingly he was summoned 
by the emperor, and came forthwith, and so potent 
was the charm on his lips? that those who had 
advised that the embassy should be dispatched in 
charge of Eustathius won greater consideration than 

in the reign of Galhenus, about a.p. 258; cf. Ammuianus 
Marcellinus xxui. 5. 

2 A sophistic commonplace derived from the famous 
saying of Eupolis about the oratory of Pencles; ¢f. Julian 
33. a, 426 zB. 
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Te eTUXOV Tapa TO BaotAet pelovwyv, Kat mpos 
TH evvouay avrav 6 Bactieds émekAivero. ToUTwy 
peev oy Twés at’T@ Kal eGedovrai ovveEdpunoay 
ent Thy _mpeofeiay, peilova Sudrrerpav Oehovres 
AaBety, ei Kat Tpos TOVS BapBapous € EXoL TO QUTO 
DednTnprov 6 dvGpwros. ws é eis THY TOY 

epodiv adiKovTo xepav, | Kai Tol YE TUPAYVLKOS 
Kat dypios Tis amapns efvat mpos TOUS /EavdvTas, 
jw te adnbds, Kai efnyyeMero, aN Guus émel 
mpoaobos Edoradiep KATO Thy KOWwy mpeoBetay 
eyeveTo mpos TOV Baciréa, THY TE drrepoysiay THY 
év Tots Oppace Kal TO peiAuxov EOavjpace, Kai Tol 
ye moAAa €s KardarAngw Tob avdpos pNXavnod- 
pevos. Kal as TpEpwrs Kab GddvTes Siadeyopevou 
Tis Pwvis 7 BKOVOE, Kat TOV emUTpeXoveGy Koopiws 
Kal etnddcas amrobeifewv, €&eAbeiv yey QaUTOoV 
xehever, Kat Os e€jer Adyw ovvnpnKes TUPAVVoY* 
6 b€ emt Tpdmelay TE e00ds bud, TOV GadapnadAwy 
cioendAct, Kai, ™mpos Totro UTa.KOUTAVTOS (e@rer 
yap <b mredurcévan mpos apeTis pomiy), darnvrncev 
emt Thy Goivny. Kal oporpdzrelos eyevero, Kad 
KareKparet T@ Aoyw TooodTor, dore puxpod Twos 
edenoe TOV Tepody Baovréa THY TE opOny peta- 
Badety ridpay Kal TOUS Tmepuroppdpous Kat ABo- 
KoAAjTovs amodvca, Kdaopous, Kat TO TpeBdsvioy 
Kdorafiou perappidcacba: Tooatryy Tis Tpupis * 
eTTOLNGATO Karadpopny Kal TOV tept oOpa KOOLWY, 
KQL €is Toaobro KaxodatLovias Tovs iar oow~ 
pdrous avyyayev. GAAa TodTo wev exwdvcay of 

1 syns Boisso ade; rpvdjs Cobet. 
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before from the emperor, and he inclined more 
favourably towards them. Moreover, some of these 
men set out of ther own accord to accompany the 
embassy, because they wished to employ a still greater 
test, whether in his encounter with the barbarians 
Eustathius should prove to possess the same power 
to enchant and persuade. When they arrived in 
Persia, Sapor was reported to be and actually was 
tyrannical and savage towards those who approached 
him ; nevertheless, when Eustathius, for the embassy 
in general, was allowed access to the king, the 
latter could not but admire the expression of his 
eyes which was at once amiable and proudly in- 
different, in spite of the many preparations that the 
king had devised in order to dazzle and overawe 
the man. And when he heard his voice conversing 
so equably and with no effort, when he heard him 
run over his arguments so modestly and good- 
naturedly, he bade him withdraw; and Eustathus 
went out, leaving the tyrant a captive to his eloquence. 
Presently he sent a message by his household officials 
to invite him to his table, and when he obeyed the 
summons, since the king seemed to him to have a 
natural bent for virtue, Sapor joined him at the 
banquet. Thus Eustathius became his companion at 
table, and by his eloquence won such influence over 
him that the king of Persia came within an ace of 
renouncing his upright tiara, laying aside his purple 
and bejewelled attire, and putting on instead the 
philosopher's cloak of Eustathius ; so successfully did 
the latter run down the life of luxury and the pomps 
and vanities of the flesh, to such depths of misery 
did he seem to bring down those who loved their 
bodies. But this was prevented by certain magi who 
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TapaTvyYovTes TOV pdyoov, yonra etvat Tedeiws TOV 
dvdpa paoKovres, Kat Tov Baotdda ovpteioavtes 
amokpivacba. TH Baoctre? ‘Pwyaiwy: ri diHore 
dvopas edtuyobyTes Tooovrous,' efra mepwmovow 
dvdpamddwv mArovtTovvTwy ovdev dtapépovras ; Ta, 
dé Kar THY mpeoBeiav & amavra hv trap’ * é\midas. 

pt TOUTOV ye Tob av8pds Kal TowodTov Th és Thy 
Eun loroptay ouverrecer, ws draco, pev n ‘EMas 
idety adrov nUxovro Kal qrouv TOUS Deovs THY 
emonyiay™ Kal alye pavretas Tots mept Tadra 
dewots és Todro cuvéBawov. ws dé Sunpdpravoy, 
ov yap _Emednpet, mpeoBeiay Tap: avrov oTéA- 
Aovow ot “EdAnves, Tods dicpous emi codia Kara 
Thy mpeoBetav mpoeAdptevo. vots dé my avrots 
Sradéyeoar Tmpos TOV péyav Evordbov- Th Snore 
emt Totode Tots onpetous TO €pyov ovK dariyrnoey ; 
6 be dxovoas, Kal Tos OvowaoTovs em’ éxelvots 
Kal modvupvirous avalewp@v Kat diaxpivwv 
eBacante, Kal ouvnpiro, TO TE peeyebos Kat THY 
ypotay Kal TO oxhua TOv onpetwv, elra perdid.coas 
avv7jBas mpos avTovs, ws HKouce Ta OVTa, (fed8os 
yap ov povov e&w Jeiov xopod, ada kad Adyou 
iorarar), ‘ ‘dMa Tatra ye ”” ele ‘ ray epayy THVOE 
eminuiav ovK eHavTevero. - Kab gov TL Kal 
mapa TO dvOpumevov | Kara, yE euny epleyEaro 
Kpiow" dmexpivaTo yap ws “puiKpoTepa Fv Kat 
Bpaddrepa TOV ewav Kard@v ra pavbevra onpeta.”” 
Ottws Edordfios 6 rocotros Lwowrdtpa cuvwKy- 

1 +o.ovrous Boissonade ; roso’rovs Cobet. 
2 bmép Boissonade ; zap’ Cobet. 

1 Ammianus Marcellinus. xvii. 5 mentions this embassy, 
which was sent to Ctesiphon in 358. 
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happened to be at the court, and kept asserting that 
the man was nothmg but a mere conjuror ; and they 
persuaded the king to reply to the Roman emperor 
by asking him why, when Fortune had bestowed on 
them so many distinguished men, they sent persons 
no better than slaves who had enriched themselves. 
And the whole result of the embassy was contrary 
to men’s expectations.! 

In my researches concernmg this man, I have 
come upon evidence of the following, namely that 
the whole of Greece prayed t6 see him and mmplored 
the gods that he might visit them. Moreover, the 
omens and those who were skilled to interpret them 
agreed that this would come io pass. But when they 
proved to be mistaken, for he did not visit Greece, 
the Greeks sent an embassy to him and chose for 
this embassy their most famous wise men. The 
purpose of their mission was to discuss with the 
renowned Eustathius this question: “Why did 
not the facts accord with these omens?” He 
listened to them, and then investigated and sifted 
the evidence of men who were famed in this science 
and had a wide renown, and cross-examined them, 
asking what was the size, colour, and shape of the 
omens. Then, as his manner was, he smiled at them, 
on hearing the true facts (for as falsehood has no 
place in the choir of the gods,? so too it has none in 
their utterance), and said : “ Nay, these omens did not 
foretell this visit from me.”” Then he said something 
that in my judgement was too high for a mere mortal, 
for this was his reply : “ The omens revealed were 
too trivial and too tardy for such dignity as mine.” 

After this the renowned Eustathius married 
2 An echo of Plato, Phaedrus 247 a; a rhetorical common- 

place. 
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Gev, ) TOV avdpa TOV éauriis de Umepoxnv copias 
edredf TWa Kal puKpov dmedege. Tepe raurys 
dé ev dvipay copav Kataddyous Kat dee paxpore- 
pw eimety apudcer, Tooobrov KA€os THs yuvands 
eSepoirnoer. hv yap ék Tijs mept "Edeoor *Avias, 
Cop diorpos TOTOJLOS emmy Kat svappéwv! 

461 THY emevupiay agp? eavTob TH edt didwor. 
marépwv dé Hv Kal yevous eddainovds TE Kad 
dABiov: matdiov dé ets vitriov otea, amavra ézole 
dABuitEepa, Tooodrév te KdAAovs Kal aidotis rip 
HAikiav KaTéAopme. Kal  pev els qevracTh 
ouver eet xpdvov- ev be Toure) mpecBira. dvo 
TWES (udu pev THY cicpny mapi}Aarzov, 6 be 
eTEpos qv apn Aucéorepos ) mpas Babeias € EXOVTES, 
Kal d€ppara emt TeV VOTO eV MEVOL, mpos TU 
xwplov ovvabobyrat TOY yovéwy Tis Uwourdrpas, 
Ka Tov emuTporrevovra, ovupmeiBovar (pgStoy dé 
iy attots TodTo mrovety ) dyvmreAtey émupéAevay 
aro és moreBoat. ws Sé€ 6 Kap7os aarmrnce 
dzrep * THY eAmida (Kat 6 deondrys Trapt Kal >TO 
mauBtov ue Lwoumdrpa. ouptaphv), To pev Gadpa. 
daretpov_ qv Kab mpos dmdvorav edepe Oevacpob 
Twos 6 b€ Tod ywpiov Seordrns opotpamélous 
advrovs emroljoaro Kab moAijs émusedeias H&iov, 
Tois ovyyewpyoto. 7d xwpiov Karapeudopuevos, 
OTL 67) TA ADTA mparrovev. ot O€ mpocoBurat fevias 
TE ‘EAAqvuciis Kal Tpamelns TuxovTes, TOO Se 
moSiov Ths Uwouiurdrpas 7H TE mepurras Kad 
Ka Aapupe SnxGevres Kat dAdvres, ‘ GAN pels 
ye” édbacay “ra pev GAda Kpddia Kal amdppyra 

1 After diappéwy Cobet deletes yjv. 
2 rapa Boissonade , brép Cobet. 
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Sosipatra, who by her surpassing wisdom made her 
own husband seem infenor and insigmficant. So far 
did the fame of this woman travel that it is fitting 
for me to speak of her at greater length, even i 
this catalogue of wise men. She was born in Asia, 
near Ephesus, in that district which the nver Cayster 
traverses and flows through, and hence gives its 
name tothe plain. She came of a prosperous family, 
blessed with wealth, and while she was still a smal] 

child she seemed to brmg a blessing on everything, 
such beauty and decorum illumined her infant years. 
Now she had just reached the age of five, when two 
old men (both were past the prime of hfe, but one 
was rather older than the other), carrying ample 
wallets and dressed in garments of skins, made their 
way to a country estate belonging to Sosipatra’s 
parents, and persuaded the steward, as they were 
easily able to do, to entrust to them the care of the 
vines. When a harvest beyond all expectation was 
the result—the owner himself was there, and with 
him was the little girl Sosipatra—men’s amazement 
was boundless, and they went so far as to suspect 
the intervention of the gods. The owner of the 
estate invited them to his table, and treated them 
with the highest consideration, and he reproached 
the other labourers on the estate with not obtaining 
the same results. The old men, on receivmg Greek 
hospitality and a place at a Greek table, were smitten 
and captivated by the exceeding beauty and charm 
of the little girl Sosipatra, and they said: “Our 
other powers we keep to ourselves hidden and 
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MpOs EaUTOVS Exoev, KaL Ta! TaVvTHOl THs émTawov- 
pevns evowias €orl yerus, Kal Talyvioy TL per’ 
oAvywpias Tov TrOLp Hpty meoverTn aren. Et 
dé tt Povhet Gow THs Tpamelns TavryS Kaul TOV 
feviewy dEvov * Sof fvax Tap juUadv ovK ev Xpypacw 
obde ev emu pous Kal OvepOappevais ydpiow, 
Scop drrép o€ Té eore Kal Tov odov PBiov, S@pov 
odpavounes Kaul Tov aoTépwv epixvodpevor, apes 
Tap” july THY Lwoumdrpav TOUTYY Tpopebar Kal 
mar paow {iAnbeorepois, Kai €ls ye TrELTTTOV éT0s 
pa vocor ® mepl Th madiony poBn his, Ly Odvarov, 
GAA’ jovyos éoo Kal epmredos. pe ero d€ Got Ley) 
TaThoar TO xwplov pexpis av TO mWéumTov Eros, 
mepuTeMopeveny TOV WAtandy KUKAwY, eSixgran. 
Kal TAobrds TE COL otro uaros amo Tob xeopiou 
pdoerat Kal avabnAroet, alt 7 Ouydrnp od Kare 
yovatKa Kal dv@pumrov ora. povov, aadd. Kal 
avros Urodibn Tt TEpt THS moudiaKns mAéov. et 
pev oty ayalov exes Buudv, darious Xepat befau 
Ta Acyoueva et be Twas varovoias dvaxivets, 
ovdev pty elpnTat.”” mpos rabra THY yAdrrav 
evdarccov Kal TTHEAS 6 6 TAT, TO Tradiov éyyerpilec 
ai Tapadidwot, Kal, Tov oiKovejov petaxaléoas, 
 vopyyet”’ mpos avrov elzev ‘‘ dca ot mpecPora 
BovAovrat, Kal Tohumpay over pndev.”” Tatra 
dé eimrev,* obra dé ews Urrépatver, eSree Kabamrep 
gpevywv kat thv Ouyarépa Kat 76 xwpiov. 

Oi de mrapaAaBovres To matdiov (etre ipwes, 
etre daimoves, elre tr Oewdtepov Hoay yevos), Tiot 

1 7a Wyttenbach adds. 2 dio» Cobet adds. 
3 undevds Laurentianus ; undév Boissonade 3 uh vdcov Cobet 

4 etrev Boissonade; eirayv Cobet. 
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unrevealed, and this abundant vintage that you so 
highly approve is laughable and mere child’s-play 
which takes no account of our superhuman abilities. 
But if you desire from us a fitting return for this 
maintenance and hospitality, not in money or perish- 
able and corruptible benefits, but one far above you 
and your way of life, a gift whereof the fame shall 
reach the skies and touch the stars, hand over this 
child Sosipatra to us who are more truly her parents 
and guardians, and until the fifth year from now fear 
no disease for the little girl, nor death, but remain 
calm and steadfast. But take care not to set your 
feet on this soil till the fifth year come with the 
annual revolutions of the sun. And of its own 
accord wealth shall spring up for you and shall 
blossom forth from the soil. Moreover, your daughter 
shall have a mind not like a woman’s or a mere 
human being’s. Nay, you yourself also shall have 
higher than mortal thoughts concerning the child. 
Now if you have good courage accept our words with 
outspread hands, but if any suspicions awake in your 
mind consider that we have said nothing.” Hear- 
ing this the father bit his tongue, and humble and 
awestruck put the child mto their hands and gave 
her over tothem. Then he summoned his steward 
and said to him: “Supply the old men with 
all that they need, and ask no questions.” Thus he 
spoke, and before the light of dawn began to appear 
he departed as though fleeing from his daughter and 
‘his estate. 

Then those others—whether they were heroes 
or demons or of some race still more divine—took 
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A pev ovverddcvy attiv pvoTtypios éeyivwoKev ovdé 
@ \ A ld ‘ “a ? f > A S els, Kal mpos Ti THY maida e&eDeialov adavés Hv 

\ a Kal Tots advu BovAowévous €iddvar. 6 d€ yxpdvos 
ov / 70yn mpoojel, Kal ta Te dAAa mdvTa avveTpExe 
mpooddwv méptt rod ywpiov, Kal Oo maTHp Tis 

468 7raLdos maphv eis Tov aypov, Kal ovTe TO peyebos 
> “~ ¢ “ ~ eréyvw THs matdds, TO Te KdAAOS ETEpotov atT@ 
Katepaivero: Tov Sé€ mrarépa ayeddv Tt Kal Hyvdet. 
6 6é Kal mpocextvnoev atti, otTws GAAnv Twa 
Lp) ZO > e \ id 4 r o~ \ opady edofev. ws dé of te StddoKadot rapfhoay Kal 
e 4 4 ¢ \ + ec 3? / 4 1 Tpamela mpovKetTo, of pev ehacay: “ épwiTa 6 

> ti BovAer tiv wapfevov.”” % 5é drédaBev- “ adda. 
EpwTnoov ye, mWaTEp, TL COL TéTpAaKTAL KATA THY 
ens 99 “~ 4 ? “a > / 4 4 ? dddv.” rod Sé eimety éemitpépavtos (Bia dé ed- 

f 3 
Saynoviay él tetpaxtkAov oxjpatos édépero: 

“ v4 ? ovpPaiver S€ woAAa ért trois rovwdrois dyfpact 
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1 wept Boissonade; mépe Cobet. 
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charge of the child, and into what mysteries they 
initiated her no one knew, and with what religious 
rite they consecrated the girl was not revealed 
even to those who were most eager to learn. And 
now approached the appointed time when all the 
accounts of the revenue of the estate were due. 
The girl’s father came to the farm and hardly 
recognized his daughter, so tall was she and her 
beauty seemed to him to have changed its character ; 
and she too hardly knew her father. He even 
saluted her reverently, so different did she appear 
to his eyes. When her teachers were there and the 
table was spread, they said: “ Ask the maiden what- 
ever you please.” But she interposed: “Nay, father, 
ask me what happened to you on your journey.” 
He agreed that she should tell him. Now since he 
was ‘so wealthy he travelled in a four-wheeled 
catriage, and with this sort of carnage many 
accidents are liable to happen. But she related 
every event, not only what had been said, but his 
very threats and fears, as though she had been driving 
with him. Her father was roused to such a pitch of 
admiration that he did not merely admire her but 
was dumb with amazement, and was convinced that 
us daughter was a goddess. Then he fell on his 
knees before those men and implored them to tell 
him who they were. Slowly and reluctantly, for 
such was perhaps the will of heaven, they revealed 
to him that they were initiates in the lore called 
Chaldean, and even this they told enigmatically and 
with bent heads. And when Sosipatra’s father clung 
to their knees and supplicated them, adjuring them 
to become masters of the estate and to keep his 
daughter under their influence and initiate her into 
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still more sacred things, they nodded their assent 
to this, but spoke no word more. Then he took 
courage as though he had received some sacred 
promise or oracle, but could not grasp its meaning. 
In his heart he applauded Homer above all poets for 
having sung of such a manifestation as this, so 
marvellous and divine: 

Yea, and the gods in the hkeness of strangers from far 
countries put on all manner of shapes and wander , 
through the cities.} 

He did indeed believe that he had fallen in with 
gods in the likeness of strangers. While his mind 
was full of this he was overcome by sleep, and the 
others left the table, and taking the girl with them 
they very tenderly and scrupulously handed over to 
her the whole array of garments in which she had 
been initiated, and added certain mystic symbols 
thereto; and they also put some books into Sosi- 
patra’s chest, and gave orders that she should have 
it sealed. And she, no less than her father, took 
the greatest delight in those men. When the day 
began to break and the doors were opened, and 
people began to go to their work, the men also, 
according to their custom, went forth with the rest. 
Then the girl ran to her father bearing the good 
news, and one of the servants went with her to carry 
the chest. Her father asked for all the money 
belonging to him that happened to be available, and 
from his stewards all that they had for their neces- 
sary expenses, and sent to call those men, but they 
were nowhere to be seen. Then he said to Sosipatra : 
« What is the meaning of this, my child?’’ Aftera 
brief pause she replied : “ Now at last 1 understand 

1 Odyssey xvii. 485. 
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1 ot Cobet adds. 
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what they said. For when they wept and put these 
things into my hands, they said: ‘ Child, take care of 
them; for we are travelling to the Western Ocean,! but 
presently we shallreturn.’’’ This proved very clearly 
that they who had appeared were blessed spirits. 
They then departed and went whithersoever it was ; 
but her father took charge of the girl, now fully 
initiated, and though without pride, filled with divine 
breath, and he permitted her to live as she pleased 
and did not interfere in any of her affairs, except that 
sometimes he was 111 pleased with her silence. And 
as she grew to the full measure of her youthful vigour, 
she had no other teachers, but ever on her lips were 
the works of the poets, philosophers, and orators ; and 
those works that others comprehend but incompletely 
and dimly, and then only by hard work and painful 
drudgery, she could expound with careless ease, 
serenely and painlessly, and with her hght swift 
touch would make their meaning clear. Then she 
decided to marry. Now beyond dispute Eustathius 
of all living men was alone worthy to wed her. So 
she said to him and to those who were present: 
« Do you hsten to me, Eustathius, and let those who 
are here bear me witness: I shall bear you three 
children, and all of them will fail to win what is 
considered to be human happiness, but as to the 
happiness that the gods bestow, not one of them 
will fail therein. But you will go hence before me, 
and be allotted a fair and fitting place of abode, 
though I perhaps shall attain to one even higher. 
For your station will be in the orbit of the moon,” 
and only five years longer will you devote your 

2 The moon was the home of good daemons, heroes, and 
soon. But Sosipatra will attain as high as the sun. 
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1 gricxortoaca Boissonade ; émiowwarjoaca Cobet. 
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services to philosophy—for so your phantom tells 
me—but you shall traverse the region below the 
moon with a blessed and easily guided motion. 
Fain would I tell you my own fate also.” Then 
after keeping silence for a short time, she cried 
aloud: “No, my god prevents me!” Immediately 
after this prophecy—for such was the will of the 
Fates—she married Eustathius, and her words had 
the same force as an immutable oracle, so absolutely 
did 1t come to pass and transpire as had been fore- 
told by her. 

I must relate also what happened after these 
events. After the passing of Eustathius, Sosipatra 
returned to her own estate, and dwelt mm Asia in 
the ancient city of Pergamon, and the famous 
Aedesius loved and cared for her and educated her 
sons. In her own home Sosipatra held a chair of 
philosophy that rivalled his, and after attending the 
lectures of Aedesius, the students would go to hear 
hers ; and though there was none that did not greatly 
appreciate and admire the accurate learning of 
Aedesius, they positively adored and revered the 
woman’s inspired teaching. 

Now there was one Philometor, a kinsman of 
hers, who, overcome by her beauty and eloquence, 
aud recognizing the divinity of her nature, fell in 
love with her; and his passion possessed him and 
completely overmastered him. Not only was he 
completely conquered by it but she also felt its 
onslaught. So she said to Maximus, who was one of 
the most distinguished pupils of Aedesius and was 
moreover his kinsman: “ Maximus, pray find out 

2 yeyevnuéva Boissonade 3 4 elpnuéva Covet. 
3 repnydra Boissonade 5; brepyydira Cobet 
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1 Before bd Cobet deletes «al. 
2 &: Wyttenbach adds. 
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what ailment I: have, that I may not be troubled by 
it”? When he inquired: “Why what ails you?” 
she replied: “When Philometor is with me he is 
simply Philometor, and in no way different from the 
crowd But when I see that he is gomg away 
my heart within me is wounded and tortured tll 
it tries to escape from my breast. Do you exert 
yourself on my behalf,’ she added, “and so display 
your piety” When he had heard this, Maximus 
went away puffed up with pride as though he were 
now associating with the gods, because so wonderful 
a woman had put such faith in him. Meanwhile 
Philometor pursued his purpose, but Maximus 
having discovered by his sacrificial lore what was 
the power that Philometor possessed, strove to 
counteract and nullify the weaker spell by one more 
potent and efficacious. When Maximus had com- 
pleted this rite he hastened to Sosipatra, and bade 
her observe carefully whether she had the same 
sensations in future. But she replied that she no 
longer felt them, and described to Maximus his own 
prayer and the whole ceremony; she also told him 
the hour at which it took place, as though she had 
been present, and revealed to him the omens that 
had appeared. And when he fell to the earth in 
amazement and proclaimed Sosipatra visibly a 
goddess, she said: “ Rise, my son. The gods love 
you if you raise your eyes to them and do not 
lean towards earthly and perishable riches.” On 
hearing this he went away more uplifted than before 
with pride, seeing that he now had clear and certain 
proof of the woman's divine nature. Near the door 
he was met by Philometor who was coming in in 
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high spirits with many of his friends, and with a loud 
voice Maximus called out to him from some distance: 
“Friend Philometor, I adjure you in Heaven’s name, 
cease to burn wood to no purpose.” Perhaps he 
said this with some inner knowledge of the mal- 
practices in which the other was engaged. There- 
upon Philometor was overawed by Maximus, believed 
him to be divine, and ceased his plotting, even 
ridiculing the course of action that he had entered 
on before. And for the future Sosipatra beheld 
Philometor with pure and changed eyes, though 
she admired him for so greatly admiring herself. 
Once, for example, when they were all met at her 
house—Philometor however was not present but was 
staying in the country—the theme under discussion 
and their inquiry was concerning the soul. Several 
theories were propounded, and then Sosipatra began 
to speak, and gradually by her proofs disposed of their 
arguments; then she fell to discoursing on the 
descent of the soul, and what part of it is subject to 
punishment, what part immortal, when in the midst 
of her bacchic and frenzied flow of speech she 
became silent, as though her voice had been cut off, 
and after letting a short interval pass she cried aloud 
in their midst: “What is this? Behold my kinsman 
Philometor riding in a carriage! The carriage has 
been overturned in a rough place in the road and both 
his legs are in danger! However, his servants have 
dragged him out unharmed, except that he has 
received wounds on his elbows and hands, though 
even these are not dangerous. He is being carried 
home on a stretcher, groaning loudly.” These were 
her words, and they were the truth, for so it actually 
was. By this all were convinced that Sosipatra was 
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omnipresent, and that, even as the philosophers 
assert concerning the gods, nothing happened with- 
out her being there to see. She died leaving the 
three sons of whom she had spoken. The names of 
two of them I need not record. But Antoninus was 
worthy of his parents, for he settled at the Canobic 
mouth of the Nile and devoted himself wholly to the 
religious rites of that place, and strove with all his 
powers to fulfil his mother’s prophecy. To him 
resorted all the youth whose souls were sane and 
sound, and who hungered for philosophy, and the 
temple was filled with young men acting as priests. 
Though he himself still appeared to be human and 
he associated with human beings, he foretold to all 
his followers that after his death! the temple would 
cease to be, and even the great and holy temples of 
Serapis would pass into formless darkness and be 
transformed, and that a fabulous and unseemly gloom 
would hold sway over the fairest things on earth. 
To all these prophecies time bore witness, and in 
the end his prediction gained the force of an oracle. 

From this family—for it is not my purpose to 
write an Eoiae,? as Hesiod’s poem is called—there 
survived certain effluences as though from the stars, 
and these were dispersed and distributed among 
various classes of professed philosophers who made a 
profit out of their affinity with genuine philosophy, 
and they spent most of their time running risks in 
the law courts, like Socrates in the porch of the 
King Archon.? Such was their contempt for money 
and their detestation of gold! In fact their philo- 
sophy consisted in wearing the philosopher’s cloak 

is found in the porch of the archon who investigated such 
charges; these sham philosophers frequented the courts 
whereas Sogrates, as a rule, avoided them. 
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1 Before wept Wyttenbach deletes , «at, 
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and constantly alluding to Sosipatra, while Eustathius 
was ever on their lips; moreover they carried other 
obvious and external signs, big wallets so crammed 
with books that they would have laden several 
camels. They had learned these very carefully by 
heart And these books of theuws anyhow bore 
upon none of the ancient philosophers, but were 
wills and copies of wills, contracts of sales and 
suchlike documents, which are highly esteemed in 
that life which is prone to dissolute folly and licence. 
Thus it proved that Sosipatra could also divine 
correctly what should happen after these events. 
But I need not write down even the names of these 
men, for my narrative is eager to lead on to those 
that are not unworthy but worthy. An exception 
must be made of one of her sons; his name was 
Antoninus, and I mentioned him just now; he crossed 
to Alexandria, and then so greatly admired and 
preferred the mouth of the Nile at Canobus, that 
he wholly dedicated and applied himself to the 
worship of the gods there, and to their secret rites. 
He made rapid progress towards affinity with the 
divine, despised his body, freed himself from its 
pleasures, and embraced a wisdom that was hidden 
from the crowd. On this matter I may well speak 
at greater length. He displayed no tendency to 
theurgy and that which is at variance with sensible 
appearances, perhaps because he kept a wary eye on 
the imperial views and policy which were opposed 
to these practices! But all admired his fortitude 
and his unswerving and inflexible character, and 
those who were then pursuing their studies at 

1 For the wholesale persecution of those suspected of 
sorcery see Ammianus xxviii. 1. 
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kata THY “AdeEdvipecav tote oyoAdlovres, 7H Se 
"AreEdvdpera dud ye TO TOG LDapdredos tepdv tea 
Tus ay oiKoupern” ob yoov mavraxobev pourdivres 
és avriy ahjbos Te Hoa TB Onu@ TapLoovjLevot, 
Kai, peta tas Gepameias tod Oeiov, mapa Tov 
"Avtwvivoy érpexov, ot pev Sua ys, door ye 
ETPEXOV, Tos be ebyprer 70, mor dpa mAota, wera 
pacTwvns émt THY omovdnV dimropépovTes. cuvov- 
gias “8é afiwiévres, of pev Aoyixov mpdPAnua 
mpolguevor, adbdves Kat adOwpov ris TAarwvuiris 
évehopotvTo aodias, of 5¢ rdv Pewrdépwr m1 
mpoPaAAovres, avdpidvTs. cuvertyyavov: odKoby 
édéyyero mpos adraév ovddva, GAG Ta Spmara 
orioas Kab Siablpjcas eis TOV ovpavev, avavdos 
EKELTO KOL ATEyKTOS, OVOE TIS Eldev adTOY qEpL TOV 
ToLovTUW padiuws cis dutriay EAdvTa avOpdrwy. 

"Ort dé Hv te Gedrepov 7d Kat’ adrov, odk eis 
paxpav ameonudvin od yap épOaver éxeivos &€ 
avOpwirwyv amov, kat Hy Te Oepameia tev Kata 
anv “AdeEdvopevav Kat To Laparretov tepdvt d.- 
eakeddvvuTo: ody 7% Gepameia pdvov, dAAG Kal Ta 
OLKOOOLHUATA, Kal qavra eyivero Kabdzep ep 
TmounTiKots: pubors, TOV Deydyrev KEKPATHKOTWY. 
Kat Ta mept Tov KavwBov iepa. radrTo Todt erracxor, 
Meodociou pév tote Baorevovtos, MeodidAov 45é 
mpooraTobyros Tav evay@v, avipwmov Twos 
Evpupedorros 

6s of” diepOtporor Tuydvrecow Bacirever, 

1 fepdv Boissonade ; iepav Wyttenbach. 

1 Theophilus was the Christian bishop of Alexandria; cf. 
Zosimus v. 28; Theodoret v. 92. 
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Alexandna used to go down to him to the seashore. 
For, on account of iis temple of Serapis, Alexandma 
was a world 1n itself, a world consecrated by religion: 
at any rate those who resorted to it from all parts 
were a multitude equal in number to its own 
citizens, and these, after they had worshipped the 
god, used to hasten to Antoninus, some, who were in 
haste, by land, while others were content with boats 
that plied on the river, gliding in a leisurely way 
to their studies. On being granted an interview 
with him, some would propound a logical problem, 
and were forthwith abundantly fed with the philo- 
sophy of Plato; but others, who raised questions as 
to things divine, encountered a statue. For he would 
utter not a word to any one of them, but fixing his 
eyes and gazing up at the sky he would lie there 
speechless and unrelenting, nor did anyone ever see 
him hghtly enter into converse with any man on such 
themes as these. 

Now, not long after, an unmistakable sign was 
given that there was in him some diviner element. 
For no sooner had he left the world of men than the 
cult of the temples in Alexandria and at the shrine 
of Serapis was scattered to the winds, and not only 
the ceremonies of the cult but the buildings as well, 
and everything happened as in the myths of the 
poets when the Giants gained the upper hand. 
The temples at Canobus also suffered the same 
fate in the reign of Theodosius, when Theophilus! 
presided over the abominable ones like a sort of 
Kurymedon 

Who ruled over the proud Giants,? 

* Odyssey vii. 59. 
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Evaypiov | 1 de THY TodtTiKnY apynVv dpxovros, 
‘Pwyavot dé TOUS KQT _ Alyurtov oTparuiras 
memLoTEevevov’ olTives, dua dpagdpevor Kara 
Tov lep@v Kaldrrep Kata Aidwy Kat Abo dev 
Oupov, emt Tatra GAAS LEvoL, moAguov Sé pyre 
GKOnY dpioTdpevot, TH Te Laparreiw Katehv- 
pnvavTo Kal Tots dvabhipacw emoAeunoar, ay~ 
avTayaVvioTov Kal cpayov vieeny viKnoavTes. Tots 
your avdpidot Kat avabyjwaow és Toodvde yevvaiws 
euayéoavTo, wore od povoy évixwy atta, aAdd 
Kal exAerrov, Kal Ta€is Fv avdtots aoAeueKh Tov 
tdheAcpevoy Aabetv. Tot dé Lapamelov pdvov .7d 
edagpos ovy ddetdovro dua, Bdpos tev AG, od 
yap Hoav edpeTaKivyTor OvYXEavTes be dravra 
Kal Topdgavres, ot TohepuKdyraror Kat vevvaioe, 
Kab Tas xeTpas dvaydKTous pev, odk adtio- 
Xpnearous dé mporeivayres, Tous Te Geods epacap 
VEVLKNKEVAL, Kat TH tepoovAiav Kat THY aoeBeLav 
eis emauuvov opay adT@av _karedoyilovro. 
Etra emeLonyov tots tepois TOTO Tous Kaou~ 

pévous povayous, avOpdmovs pév kata To «ldos, 6 
Sé Bios adrois avwdns, Kal és TO éudaves Eracyov 
TE Kal éemoiovy pupia Kad Kal ddpaocta. add’ 
Guws Totro pev evoeBes eddKer, TO KaTadpovety 
Tob Geiov- tupavuixty yap elyev éEovoiay Tore 
mas évOpwrros péhawoy popésv codfra, Kat dnpo- 
cig BovAdjevos aoynpovety> és ToodvoE dperifs 
ace TO avOpasmruvov. aAAG. Tept TOUTWY pev 
Kal év tots KaloAtKols Ths toTopias oavyypdp- 

1 Hverlou Laurentianus, Boissonade ; Evayplov restored by 
Seeck, Die Briefe des Iabanius, p. 130. 
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and Evagrius was prefect of the city, and Romanus in 
command of the legions in Egypt. For these men, 
girding themselves in their wrath against our sacred 
places as though against stones and stone-masons, 
made a raid on the temples, and though they could 
not allege even a rumour of war to justify them, 
they demolished the temple of Serapis and made 
war against the temple offerings, whereby they 
won a victory without meeting a foe or fighting a 
battle. In this fashion they fought so strenuously 
against the statues and votive offerings that they not 
only conquered but stole them as well, and their 
only military tactics were to ensure that the thief 
should escape detection. Only the floor of the 
temple of Serapis they did not take, simply because 
of the weight of the stones which were not easy to 
move from their place. Then these warlike and 
honourable men, after they had thrown everything 
into confusion and disorder and had thrust out hands, 
unstained indeed by blood but not pure from greed, 
boasted that they had overcome the gods, and reckoned 
their sacrilege and impiety a thing to glory in. 

Next, into the sacred places they imported monks, 
as they called them, who were men in appearance 
but led the hves of swme, and openly did and 
allowed countless unspeakable crimes But this they 
accounted piety, to show contempt for things divine. 
For in those days every man who wore a black robe 
and consented to behave in unseemly fashion in 
public,? possessed the power of a tyrant, to such a 
pitch of virtue had the human race advanced! All 
this however I have described in my Universal 

1 Sozomenus vii. 15 gives the Christian account of the 
conversion of the Serapeum into a church. 

2 Cf. Libanius, On the Temples, 474, 
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pacw élpytar. tovs dé povayovs tTovrous Kal 
eis Tov KavwBov Kabidpvoav, avTi Trav ovrwvt 
Gedy eis dvdpamddwv Geparreias, Kat odd€ ypnoTar, 
KaTadyoavTes TO avOpwriwvov. sooréa yap Kal 
Kedadas Tt&v émi moAdois auapthuaow éadrw- 
KOTwWY ovvadilovTes, OoUS TO aodALTiKOY éxdAale 
duxaoTyptov, Geovs te dmedcixvvcay, Kal mpoc- 
exadwdobvTo Tols pvhUwaot,” ral Kpeirrous brreAdu~ 
Bavov eivar podvvdpevot 7pos Tots radois. pdp- 
Tupes yoov exahodyro Kal Sudxovot Twes Kal mpé- 
oBeis TV aithnoewy trapa Tov Gedy, avdpdroda 
dedovdeukdre, Kards, Kal paorree karadedaravy - 
péva, Kat Tas THs poxOnpias wrewas év tois 
eidwAous Pe pore.” GAN’ Gus n Yh Peper ToUTous 
Tovs Beovs. robro yotv eis peyadny qmpovotay Kat 

473 “Avresvivou ouverédecev, Ot mpos | dmavras epaoKev 
Ta lepa. Tdpous yerncerba.: domep mov Kat 
"IdpBruyos 6 peéyas (67ep €v Tots Kat’ éke tvov 
mapaAeNoirapev), dv8pes TWOS Aiyurtiou TOV 
"AmdAAw Kadecavros, Tov be eMovros, Kab KaTa~ 
mAayevrew Thy ow Ta&v mapovTwr, “ matcaobe,” 
eon “ éraipor, Gavpacovres: povopaxnoavros yap 
dvSpos éoTw eldwhov-” ovTwS erTepov Ti €oTe TH 
v@ Gewpety Kat tots tod oupaTos amarn Aoi: is 
Oupacw. ddr’ TduBdixos ev Ta Tapovra. Seta 
elder,” “Avrevivos Oe 7a péAdovra mpoeide* Kat 
TobTO ve avrod povov evobeveray pepet. aAvzrov 
dé adt@ 7d Tédos eis yhpas dvocov adikopevy * 

1 yonrav Boissonade ; évrwyv Cobet. 
2 For a lacuna of about six letters Boissonade supplies 

poripat s ; Lundstrom approves Jordan’s écreois. 
etdev Cobet adds. 

; i pindicies Boissonade 3 addixouévy Wyttenbach. 
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Iistory. They settled these monks at Canobus also, 
and thus they fettered the human race to the 
worship of slaves, and those not even honest slaves, 
instead of the true gods. For they collected the 
bones and skulls of criminals who had been put to 
death for numerous crimes, men whom the law 
courts of the city had condemned to punishment, 
made them out to be gods, haunted their sepulchres, 
and thought that they became better by defiling 
themselves at ther graves. “Martyrs” the dead 
men were called, and “ministers” of a sort, and 
“ambassadors” from the gods to carry men’s 
prayers,—these slaves in vilest servitude, who had 
been consumed by stripes and carried on their 
phantom forms the scars of their villainy.2, How- 
ever these are the gods that earth produces! This, 
then, greatly increased the reputation of Antoninus 
also for foresight, in that he had foretold to all 
that the temples would become tombs.? Likewise 
the famous Iamblichus, as I have handed down 
in my account of his life, when a certain Egyptian 
invoked Apollo, and to the great amazement of those 
who saw the vision, Apollo came: “My fmends,” 
said he, “cease to wonder; this is only the ghost 
of a gladiator.” So great a difference does 1t make 
whether one beholds a thing with the intelligence 
or with the deceitful eyes of the flesh. But 
Jamblichus saw through marvels that were present, 
whereas Antoninus foresaw future events. This 
fact of itself argues his superior powers. His end 
came painlessly, when he had attained to a ripe old 

1 An echo of Phaedo 81n; ef. Juhan, Misopogon 344.4; 
Against the Galilaeans 335c. Christian churches were built 
over the graves of martyrs. 

2 An echo of Gorgias 5245, 3 Cf. Juhan, Ov. vii. 228¢. 
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Kat Bald. Kat Avmnpov tois voby Eyovor To 
mMpoeyvwopevoy éxeivay THY tepev TéAos. 

as yLOv Kat TpoTEpov euvjoOnuer, Kal 6 Tadra 
ypdduy ovK Hv aféaros Too avdpés, a.AAd, veos 
ert ynpoug ouveTvyxave Kat dwvis Te TKovceV, 
otas ay Tis jKovae TAS. ‘Opmpuris “AInvas 7 708 
‘AmdMawos. TO é Kal WTHVvol pe TiveES Hoay ab 
TOY Oppcreay Kop, qoAuv dé Kafetro yevewor, 
Tas be opus THs pox SuedpAov TO. Supare.. 
Kal dpyovio, yé Tis emnv Kal ducovovre Kal op@vrt, 
Kal bu appoiv t&v aicbjnoewy 6 ouvany emAnTTETO, 
ovre THY ogvKwnotay pépwr TOV Oupucirony oure 
TOV Spdpov Tov oyu. GAN’ odd Eb Tis Tay 
epmretporareny mavy Kal deway dueAdyero mpos 
adrov, dvrideyel érdAua, dA’ Hous mapabovres 
atrovs, tots , Aeyopevois Womep €K Tpumrodey 
€UsrovTo" TooavTN Ts agpodirn tots yxeiAcow em 
exdbnro. Fv pev obv Tov yeyovéTwy, Kal 
mAobros adporepos driv add, aBeApords de eixe 
yunotous, ovs excbAvev elvat mpuwrous abros av, 
Kaavdravoy Te TOV KxaroAaBovro. THY “Ades - 
dvd pevav KaKel traevoarra, Kat Nuudidsavoy Tov 
ev Lpwpvy mepupavads cogioTevourra., 

vy d€ 6 advyp odTos THY StarrAnodevre Tis 
Aiseciov codias. “lovAvavod S€ rot Bacwevour- 
Tos SusOn yeveodor duddoxados. odTos, TaVTOV 
dynpnweveny bd ToG Kwyvoravriou (Tatra dé ev 
rots Kata “lovAvavoy dxpiBéorepov yeypanrat), 

1 See note, p. 395. 
2 Some scholars think that Claudianus was the father of 

the Latin poet Claudianus (floruit 400 a.p.), but there is no 
sure evidence for this. 
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age free from sickness. And to all intelhgent men 
the end of the temples which he had prognosticated 
was painful indeed. 

Of Maximus I have spoken earlier, and indeed the 
author of this narrative did not fail to see the man 
with his own eyes, but while still a youth met him m 
his old age and heard his voice, which was such as one 
might have heard from Homer’s Athene or Apollo. 
The very pupils of his eyes were, so to speak, 
winged ; he had a long grey beard, and his glance 
revealed the agile impulses of his soul. There was 
a wonderful harmony in his person, both to the eye 
and ear, and all who conversed with him were 
amazed as to both these faculties, since one could 
hardly endure the swift movements of his eyes or his 
rapid flow of words. In discussion with him no one 
ventured to contradict him, not even the most 
experienced and most eloquent, but they yielded to 
him in silence and acquiesced in what he said as 
though it came from the tripod of an oracle; sucha 
charm sat on his lips He came of an honourable 
family and possessed ample means; and he had two 
lawful brothers whom he kept from holding the very 
highest rank because he held it himself They 
were Claudianus? who settled in Alexandria and 
taught there, and Nymphidianus who became very 
distinguished as a sophist at Smyrna. 

Maximus was one of those who had been saturated 
with the wisdom of Aedesius ; moreover he received 
the honour of being the teacher of the Emperor 
Julian. After all his relatives had been put to 
death by Constantius, as I have recorded with more 
details in my account of Julian, and the whole 
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Kat purwbevios tot yévous, mrepiehet pO + Hovos, 
bu TAuciov mepuppovndets KaL mpaoTnTa. <u~ 
votyou 0€ duws adrov cypertoAevov Pacrducot Kat 
Tropapuaarct TWES Hoav, Omws e€ln Xprorvaves 
BéBatos’ 6 dé Kal mpos Tatra TO béyebos rijs 
pvoews emedeixvuTo. Taye, yoov obrw bua oTo- 
paros elxe TO BiBAta, WOTE qyavarouy exeivor 
Tos THY Bpaxdrnta THS madelas ws ovK exovres 
O TL b8aLovar TO mranBiov. ws d€ oUTE éxEtvoL 
mrawBevew elyov, ovre “lovAvavos _bavOdvew, ee 
Arno TOV dvepiov € €mirpamnvat ot Kat Pyropucdciv 
axpodcacbat Kal pirooddu Adyuy. 6 6é, Deod 
vevoarvros, emeTperpe, Tmept Ta BiBrio. mavacbat 
BovAduevos avrov Kal dpyetvy uaAdov 7) Tob _yevous 
Kal Tis BaciAcias drropipynoKedOar. TotTo 6é 
emeTpamey avrg, mavraxod Babe Kat Papyrdrov 

44, DrrOKEyLevenV KTNPATOOY, pera Bacthucis drrovolas 
Kal Sopudopias Trepred otra, Kal dudoreryev On 
BovAotro. Kat 81) Kal cis Ilepyapov dpucvetrat 
Kara KA€os Ths Aiseciov oo las. Oo de 70n joey 
els PaKpov TL yijpas apinro,” kal TO oOpc. eKayve® 
Tis dé optrtas qdrod TMPOEOTHKETOY Kal ava Tovs 
TPWTOVS EpEepovTo MdEiyos. Te, Umép o8 TAdE 
ypdderar, Kal XpvodvOtos 6 6 ex Ldpdewy, II pioxos 
te 0 Weompwros 7 Modoaods, EuceBtes TE O EK 
Kapias Mévéov Trodews. KaL ouvovotas df unPers 
THS Aieciou, 6 Kal ev perpasicp mpeoBorns Tov- 
Avavds, THY ev aucpny Kai TO Oeoedés THs puxijs 
KaratAayeis, otk éBovAero ywpilecbar, add’, 

1 Before repedelpOn Cobet deletes Iovkiavds ; retained by 
Boissonade. 

2 adixero Boissonade; d¢ixro Cobet 
1 Cf, however, Julian, Letter to the Atheniang 273 8. 
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family had been stripped bare, Julian alone was 
left alive, being despised on the score of his 
tender years and his mild disposition. Never- 
theless, eunuchs from the palace took charge of 
him, and were assigned to keep watch so that he 
might not waver from the Christian faith. But even 
in the face of these difficulties he displayed the 
greatness of his genius. For he had their books 

‘so thoroughly by heart that they fretted at the 
scantiness of their erudition, since there was nothing 
that they could teach the boy. Now since they had 
nothing to teach him and Julian had nothing to 
learn from them, he begged his cousin’s permission 
to attend the schools of the sophists and lectures on 
philosophy. He, as the gods so willed, permitted 
this, because he wished Juhan to browse among 
books and to have leisure for them, rather than 
leave him to reflect on his own family and his claim 
to empire. After he had obtained this permission, 
since ample and abundant wealth from many sources 
was at his disposal,1 he used to travel about accom- 
panied by the emperor’s suspicions and a bodyguard, 
and went where he pleased. Thus it was that he 
came to Pergamon, following on the report of the 
wisdom of Aedesius. But the latter was by this time 
far on in years, and his bodily strength was failing. 
Kirst and foremost of all his students were Maximus, 
about whom I am now writing, Chrysanthius of 
Sardis, Priscus the Thesprotian or Molossian, and 
Eusebius who came from Myndus, a city of Caria. 
On being allowed to study under Aedesius, Julian, 
who was old for his boyish years, in amazement and 
admiration of his vigour and the divine qualities of 
his soul, refused to leave him, but like those who had 
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EdceBuos o€, TOpovTos pev Magipou, THY aKpi~ 
Bevav tH ev Tots }€peot tot Adyou Kal Tas dva- 
Ackrixds pnxavas Kat mAoKds dregevye, darévtos 
dé Wormep HALaKod péyyous doT|p dmréAapare® 
TOGAUTH Tus EvKOALa Kat xdpes exnvler Tois Aoyots. 
Kal 6 XpvodvOtos Tapa emyver KaL ouverréevevey, 
O TE “TovAvavos TOV dvopa éoeBalero. mpocerify 
dé pera THY eSqynow 6 EdaeBwos, | ws Taira ely 
TO OVTWS évra, at dé (Thy atobnow amardoar pay 
yavetat Kal yonrevovoat, Pavparorodv epya, 
Kal m™pos dhuxds TWas Suvdpners TOpaTraLovTeav 
Kal peunvorey. TodTO §aKovwy TO CTLPWVY ILA, 
ToAAdKes 6 Berdraros “Touvdiavds, idia TOV Xpvodvitov 
dtrodaBdv, “et re Gow péreorw ddnBelas, & dire 
Xpvodvire,” Tpos adbrov eon ‘ ‘ dodoov po oapas 
tis 6 étiAoyos odros Tis eEny TES. 7 6 be 
Babews pd.ra, Kat, cwdpoves dyeveyKdny * GAAG 
mparypsa moungeis ”” eon “ goddv, pt) Trap” éuod 
rad70,, aha map’ € éxetvov avldpmevos.”’ Kal pabev 

415 TOUTO BKOvCE Kal errolnae, Beov Tia, vomioas TOV 
Xpvodvbvov eri 7 Adye. yevowerns be Tis 
cuvoucias, 6 ev Th adra mpocemepaiver,» 6 de 
*lovAvaves Papoadéws petro, Ti TobTo aire Botire- 
ToL cvvexds emule yomevov. evrabia 6 6 EicdBuos THY 
éavtod TETEOUS edylwrriay, Kal TO eVoTOMOV emt 
TO ppatew axwdAvrov ddeis pepecdan, “Mdgyios”” 
ele “rig éort TOv mpeoBurépev axpoardy Kal 
qoAna, ExrreTTaLBevpeveny” odros 61a. peyebos gv- 
Gews Kal Adywv vrepoy)y Katadpovious THY ev 

1 rpoceréppaivey Boissonade ; wrpocerépavev Cobet. 
nd Serene aan 

1 4.e. dialectical discussions. Eusebius was devoted to 
philosophical rhetoric, whereas Chrysanthius and Maximus 
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character. But Eusebius, at least when Maximus was 
present, used to avoid precise and exact divisions of 
a disputation and dialectical devices and subtleties ; 
though when Maximus was not there he would shine 
out like a bright star, with a light like the sun’s; 
such was the facility and charm that flowered in hus 
discourses. Chrysanthius too was there to applaud 
and assent, while Julian actually reverenced Eusebius. 
At the close of his exposition Eusebius would add 
that these! are the only true realities, whereas the 
impostures of witchcraft and magic that cheat the 
senses are the works of conjurors who are msane men 
led astray into the exercise of earthly and material 
powers. The sainted Julian frequently heard the 
closing words, and at last took Chrysanthius aside, 
and said: “ If the truth 1s in you, dear Chrysanthius, 
tell me plainly what is the meaning of this epilogue 
that follows his exposition?” Having reflected deeply 
and with prudence, he said: “ The wise thing for you 
to do will be to inquire this not of me but of himself.” 
Julian listened, took the hint and acted on it, and 
regarded Chrysanthius as little short of divine on 
account of what he had said. Then when the next 
lecture took place, Eusebius ended with the same 
words as before, and Julian boldly asked him what 
was the meaning of the epilogue that he perpetually 
recited. Thereupon Eusebius spread the sails of the 
eloquence that was his by.nature, and giving free 
rein to his powers of speech said: “ Maximus is one 
of the older and nore learned students, who, because 
of his lofty genius and superabundant eloquence 
scorned all logical proof in these subjects and 

were thaumaturgists, or miracle-workers, Julian from this 
time fell under the baleful influence of Maximus. 
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rovTolis amodeifewy, emi pavias Twas Opunoas Kal 
Spaywy, ovvexdrccev Huds mpwnv Tovs TrapdvTas 
ets 70 “Exarjowv, Kal moddovs édeikvy Tovds 
Kal’ éavTod pdprupas. ws 5é amnvricapev, Kat 
anv Oeov Tpocekuvyjcapey, “ Kabhote psy,” elire 
ampos Huds, “a hidrator ératpor, Kal To péAov 
Gpare, Kal et TL dtadépw THV ToAAdv éyad.”’ robro 
dé eimwv, Kat Kaleobévrwy judy andvrwy, yov- 
Spov Kalayioas ABavwrot, Kal mpds éavrov 
évrwa SymoTre tuvov mepaivwy, eis Toodvde map- 
AAVev émidei~ews, wore TO ev TmpArov epetdia, 
To dyaAwa, elra Kal yélws Fv To dawdpevov. 
BopvBovpéevwv Sé yudv tid rhs sews, “ dAAd 
TapaxOnro ye opav b70 TOUTWY pnde els, adrixa 
yap Kat at Aaprddes avdibovow, ds év raiv xepoty 
% Qeds pépe-”’ Kat rods Adyous édbave TO hads 
Tais apymdo. mepipreyouevov. Tucis pev odv 
Tov Qearpikov éxeivov Oavparorouv ampdos 70 
mapov KaramAayevTes, avexwonoapev: od Se Tov- 
Twv pndev Gavudons, domep ovde eyw, THY did 
Tob Adyou KdGapaw péya Te xpjua drroAapBavwy.”” 
6 6€ Geidraros “JovAvaveos rottro aKovcas, “ aAN 
Eppwoo’’ elie “Kal apdcexe Tots PuBAiows, enol 
de euyvucas dv éljrovv.” Kal Taira «imwyv, Kal 
Xpvoaviiov Katadidijcas thy Kepadyv, emt THv 
“Epeoov e€wpunoe. ovvtvyav bé exe? Makiny, 
eLexpeuard re Tot avdpds, Kat amplE THs dAns 
copias etyero. 6 Sé€ MadEmos idnyeirar attra 
Kat Tov Qeidrarov peraxadéca. XpvodvOtov, Kai, 
yevouevoy ovTws, poAls qpKovy audw TH Tod 
mados és Tas pabjoes evpvywpia. 
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impetuously resorted to the acts of amadman. Not 
long since, he invited us to the temple of Hecate 
and summoned many witnesses of his folly. When 
we had arrived there and had saluted the goddess: 
‘Be seated,’ said he, ‘my well-beloved friends, and 
observe what shall come to pass, and how greatly I 
surpass the common herd.’ When he had said this, 
and we had all sat down, he burned a grain of 
icense and recited to himself the whole of some 
hymn or other, and was so highly successful in 
his demonstration that the image of the goddess first 
began to smile, then even seemed to laugh aloud. 
We were all much disturbed by this sight, but he 
said: ‘Let none of you be terrified by these things, 
for presently even the torches which the goddess 
holds in her hands shall kindle ito flame.’ And 
before he could finish speaking the torches burst into 
a blaze of light. Now for the moment we came 
away amazed by that theatrical muracle - worker. 
But you must not marvel at any of these things, even 
as I marvel not, but rather believe that the thing of 
the highest importance is that purification of the 
soul which 1s attained by reason.”” However, when 
the sainted Julian heard this, he said: “ Nay, fare- 
well and devote yourself to your books. You have 
shown me the man [ was in search of.”” After saying 
this he kissed the head of Chrysanthius and started 
for Ephesus. There he had converse with Maximus, 
and hung on to him and laid fast hold on all that he 
had to teach. Maximus persuaded him to summon 
thither the divine Chrysanthius also, and when this 
had been done the two of them barely sufficed 
to satisfy the boy’s great capacity for acquiring 
this kind of lore. 
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€ 4 \ ie 9 a > , , Qs dé Kat rafra tye KaAa@s, akovoas Tu Tov 
elvan Kara Thy ‘EAAd ba, mapa TQ Talv Meaty 
tepopavTn, Kal T™pos éxetvov beds eOpayie. Tob 
de iepopavrov, Kat ékeivov Tov xpdvov Corus Hy, 
TovvopLa, ov pot Beis Adyew: éréNeu yep TOV 
rabra, ypdpovra. Kal eis Edpodmidas HVE" Kab 
obrés ye Iv 6 Kal THY TOV tep@y KaTraoTpopiy 
Kat ths ‘EdAddos dmc Aevav amdons Tpoyvous, 
Too ovyypapéws TapOVvTos,, Kal pavepads d1a.- 
papTupojievos ws we? adrov iepopdyrns yevi}~ 
coito, @  Oéuts tepopavricdy dxpaobas Fpoveny, 
éme01) Oeois Erépous Kabépwrat, Kal dudpoxev 
dppijrous opKous éréptay tepaiv pnp mpoorncecban: 
mpoornocatar dé EXeyev Guws awrov pnde "ASqvaioy 
évro.. Kal (eis TOGOVOE Mpovoias eucvetro) ep? 
€avTod Ta tepa KaracKkapycectat kat Onety- 
ceo8a edacxe, Kdeivov Cévra tadra eropeobar, 
dud Prrorisiay TrEperrny drynalouevor, KQL 77po- 

476 TedevTHoew ye avTod THv Oepametay Talv Oeatr, 
Tov de Tis Tyvfs dmoorepn evra, Ente TOV tepo- 
pavrny PATE TOV Ynparoy lov eeu. Kou tabrd, 
ye odrws" Gyo. Te yap 6 &k Ocomuby eyevero, 
TaTT|p av ths MiBpianis rederis, Kat odK eis 
paKpayv ToMav Kal adinyyrov emuchvobevroy 
Kaxv,” & dv TO. yey ev trois Orefodixois THs toTopias 
elpyrat, Ta dé, édyv émitpérn TO Wetov, AcAeEeran, 

1 Here there is either an anacoluthon or some words have 
fallen out of the as. 

* 4.¢. Demeter and Persephone worshipped at Eleusis. 
* Lucian, Lexiphanes 10, alludes to the crime of naming 

the hierophant and torch-bearers of the Mysteries, 
* The hereditary priests of Demeter at Eleusig. 
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Now when his studies with them were prospering, 
he heard that there was a higher wisdom in Greece, 
possessed by the hierophant of the goddesses,’ and 
hastened to him with all speed. The name of him 
who was at that time hierophant it is not lawful for 
me to tell2; for he initiated the author of this 
narrative. By birth he was descended from the 
Eumolpidae.2 He it was who in the presence of the 
author of this book foretold the overthrow of the 
temples and the ruin of the whole of Greece, and he 
clearly testified that after his death there would be a 
hierophant who would have no nght to touch the 
hierophant’s high seat, because he had been con- 
secrated to the service of other gods and had sworn 
oaths of the uttermost sanctity that he would not 
preside over temples other than theirs. Nevertheless 
he foretold that this man would so preside, though 
he was not even an Athenian. To such prophetic 
power did he attain that he prophesied that in his 
own lifetime the sacred temples would be razed to 
the ground and laid waste, and that that other would 
live to see their ruin and would be despised for Ins 
overweening ambition; that the worship of the 
Goddesses would come to an end before his own 
death, and that deprived of his honour hus life would 
no longer be that of a hierophant, and that he would 
not reach old age. Thus indeed it came to pass. 
For no sooner was the citizen of Thespiae made 
hierophant, he who fathered the ritual of Mithras,* 
than without delay many inexplicable disasters came 
on in a flood. Some of these have been described 
in the more detailed narrative of my Hustory, 
others, if it be permitted by the powers above, I shall 

+ ».¢. he had been the priest of Mithras. 
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ore “AXAdpiyos exe Tovs BapBapous Oud. TOv 
IlvAdy mapHAev , WOTrEp Bia oradtov Kaul immro~ 
Kpérou mediou Tpexwv" Tovavras avr TAS mthas 
dmedete ris “ENdSos } te TOY Ta fad tudria 
eXOVTOWY dkwritws mpoomaperoehPovrwy doeBeua, 
Kal 6 TOV lepopavTtK@v Jeoudiv _Tapappayels 
VOLOS Kab avvdeopos. GANG, To.bro, juev és vorepov 
empdxOn, Kal 6 Adyos Sia THY mpPdyvwoW Tap- 
"vey Ke. 

Tore dé 6 pev “Tovdvavds 7 Gevordrw iepo- 
pavr dv OUYYEVOLEVOS Kau Ths éxeiOev cogias 
dpuodsevos xavddv, 6 poev bard Tob Kwvorayriov 
annyero apodpas, as mapaBaourevouwy eis TOV 
Kaioapa, Ma€uuos dé 7 iv Kare 1 Thy “Aoiay, Aideciov 
dé perahidgavros, mmxeot ye ert mécav copiay 
avg dpevos’ wore oO pev "lovAvavos Ervyev av 
ovK éBotAero He, GAN’ jvayKdlero. mreppdels 
be Kaioap earl Tadarias oux wa Baotredyn rev 
exelvy povoy, | agar’ iva. €v TH aordeta Sapbapy, 
Tro,pa dd€av dmacav eK Ths Tov Betsy mpovoias 
dunvey Kev, TAVTAS pev Aavbdvev 67t Oepazrever 
Beovs, qavras 0€ wKav Ort eVeparreve Geous, Kal 
TOV TE ‘Pivov émreparwdn, Kat mdvro 6oa odmép 
exe tvov etn BdpBapa ovveAwy Kal Sovlwodpevos, 
moMdy emBovddy Kab pnxornpdreav TACK OLLEVUY 
avrg (ws €v rots zrept exeivov dvayeypanran) 
TOV tepopdvryy peraxaheoas ex Tis "EAAdSos 
Kal ovv éxeivy Tivad povois éxeivois yrwpiyLa 

1 4,@ the Chrishan monks. This invasion of the Goths 
in 395 is mentioned again in the Life of Priscus 

2 These incidents are related by Julian himself in his 
Letter to the Athenians and by Ammianus Marcellus. 
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relate It was the time when Alaric with his 
barbarians invaded Greece by the pass of Thermo- 
pylae, as easily as though he were traversing an open 
stadium or a plain suitable for cavalry. For this 
gateway of Greece was thrown open to him by the 
impiety of the men clad in black raiment,! who 
entered Greece unhindered along with him, and by 
the fact that the laws and restrictions of the hiero- 
phantic ordinances had been rescinded. But all this 
happened in later days, and my narrative digressed 
because I mentioned the prophecy. 

At the time I now speak of, Julian had no sooner 
become intimate with that most holy of hierophants 
and greedily absorbed his wisdom, than he was 
forcibly removed by Constantius to be his consort in 
the Empire and elevated to the rank of Caesar, 
while Maximus remained in Asia (Aedesius had 
now passed away), and progressed by leaps and 
bounds in every kind of wisdom. Thus did Julan 
obtain what he did not desire, but had thrust upon 
him. As Caesar he was dispatched to Gaul, not so 
much to rule there as with the intention that he 
should pensh by violent means, while holding his 
imperial office; but contrary to all expectation, by 
the providence of the gods he emerged alive, con- 
cealing from all men his pious devotion to the gods, 
but overcoming all men by reason of that very 
devotion. He crossed the Rhine and defeated and 
subjugated all the barbarian tribes beyond that 
river, and this in spite of numerous plots and 
schemes that were woven against him, as I have 
related in full in his Lefe. Then he summoned the 
hierophant from Greece, and having with his aid 
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Ouampatdpevos, ert TH Kabaipecw nyep0n ris 
Kwvoravtiov Tupayvidos. TavTa be ouvydecay 
‘OperBdovos éx TOO Tlepydjov, Kai TIS Tv ek 
ArBons, iy "Adpixnv Kadodat ‘Papator KaTa TO 
™&TpLov THS yAwrrns, Edyjpepos. tadra bé wddw 
év Tois Kara “LovAvavov BuBrtous axpiBeorepov 
eipyTar. as 8° ou KabetAe Thy Tupawvida Koy- 
oTavTiov, Kal TOV iepopdavTny amémeuev emi Thy 
“EAAd6éa, Kabdarep Oedy TWO, drome umreuy pavevra, 
Kal _Tapacxevra & éBovdeTo, Kal Baothuca ye 
avT@ S@pa Kat Gepameiay ouvemepipe mpos THV 
émuéAcvav Tis ‘EM d8os tep@v, Tov Mdgiov 
edO0s pererreuuparo Kaul TOV Xpvodvbiov. Kal ules 
ye Hv ex audoiy 7 KAfjous. tots 5é emt Tovs 
Geovs Karapedyew ed0Ket, Kal avSpes ouTw dpa- 
OTT plot Kall melpay Exovres, Kad OUVEVEYKOVTES 
eis TABTO THY TEeipav, Kal THY mept Tatra dfvdop- 
Kia Kal didbpnow THs puxiis dveyeiparres Kat 
ovaTHOdpEror, onjLeiots éyxplarrovow damgveot Kal 
dypiots. exetvo. Hoeoay Ta pavbdyra onpeta.. 6 
pep otv Xpvodvbtos ev0ds KatamAayels Kal mpos 
THY éyw vmomrhéas, my yAdooay evdaxdy, 
‘ou peveréov”’ eimev * euol [Lovo evradla, @ 
Mdgipe gidrare, dAAa Kai dwdrevtéov-” 6 58 
dvaorjoas éavtov ‘adn’ emheAnjobat prow doxets,”” 
elzrey “ a) Xpvodvite, Tis mavd<eias HV erawevoner, 
ws TOV akKpwv ye éoTw ‘EMijvev Kal Tabra 
TremoLBevpeveoy py) mavras etKew ois mpuruns 
dmavTn}caow, GAN’ exBrdleoGar Thv Tod Oetov 
dvow axpis av émixdivois mpds Tov PepamevorTa.” 

1 For Onibasius see his Life, pp. 498-499. 
2 Constantius died in November 361 and Julian entered 

Constantinople in triumph in December. 
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performed certain rites known to them alone, he 
mustered up courage to abolish the tyranny of 
Constantius. His accomplices were Omrbasius! of 
Pergamon and a certam Euhemerus, a native of 
Libya, which the Romans in their native tongue call 
Africa. But all this has been descnbed in fuller 
detail in my work on Julian. When he had 
abolished the tyranny of Constantius,? and had sent 
back the hierophant to Greece as though he were 
sending back some god who had revealed himself 
and bestowed on him what he desired, and had sent 
with him also gifts worthy of an emperor, and 
attendants to take care of the temples of Greece, he 
at once sent for Maximus and Chrysanthius. One 
summons came for them both. They decided to 
have recourse to the aid of the gods, and energetic 
and experienced as they both were, they com- 
bined their experience for this common purpose, and 
summoned and brought to bear all their keen sight 
in such matters and all their mental perspicacity ; 
but they encountered forbidding and hostile omens. 
Well did they know the meaning of the omens then 
revealed. Now Chrysanthius was overwhelmed and 
awestruck by what he saw, and biting his tongue 
he said: “Not only must I stay here, beloved 
Maximus, I must also hide myself from all men” 
But Maximus asserted the force of his will, and 
replied : “‘ Nay, Chrysanthius, I think that you have 
forgotten that we have been educated to believe 
that 1t 1s the duty of genuine Hellenes, especially 
if they are learned men, not to yield absolutely 
to the first obstacles they meet; but rather to 
wrestle with the heavenly powers til you make 
them incline to thew servant” But Chrysanthius 
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Xpuoavbiov dé drrohaBerros, = tows ov Tabro, 
mpdrrew et dewos Kab toAumpos, eye dé Tovrous 
ovK dy paxeoatyny toils onelous’” Kal pera 
Tovs Adyous daroxwwpyaavros, O  pev Magiyos 
emréwetvev dmavra TPaTTwV, €ore éTuyey Ov Bou- 
Aero Kal KaremeQuyet” 6 8e Xpvodviios ducevy)~ 
TOTEPOS cme eve avSpidvros, Tous €€ dpxiis 
mennyotas map éavT@ Aoyiouods pndé Kwihoat 
tavoovpevos. mavrTes ovv dvOpwtroe Tape, TOV 

Mdgipov 759 auverpoxacov Kara THY *Aciav, 
dou TE qoav év dpxais Kal Coot TOUTWY imordhwvro, 
70 Te Kpeirrov TOV ovdevrnpioy. Kal Sfuos 
€oTevoxywpes Tas mpoddovs TA Magiue [ero 
Bo#js moavres, iV dfuos, Srav Two. Gepamevp, 
eK qoAAod pepederner: at TE yovaires Trap, 
THY ywaika TH mrayig. Gdpa _TApEUsEXEovTo, THY 
evdaipoviay Bavpdlovoat Kal peuvioBar opav 
dg codoar: n Se Prrocogias eEveKev Mdgipov_ oure 
velv 1 ovre ypapara «iodTa. de paaver. 6 pev 
ouv Mag«uos dio THS “Actas maons _mpooKuvod- 
poevos, emt THY ouvtuxiay dvpjet To8 Baowdéws, 
XpvodvOvos de epelve KaTa xywpav, éxeivo Deod 
Kar” dvap, ws mpos Tov Tabra ypddovta Edeyev és 
DoTepov, eimdvros’ 

6s Ke Beats émureiOnrar, pdAa 7 ExAvoy adrod. 

Qs be Kat 6 Mdé.pos pera ToAUTNS mropsrrelas 
emt Thy Kevoravrwovrohw wpuno€ TE Kal bud. 
Taxyéwy «is abrny mrapeABo eeAopipev, o TE yap 
Baotrteds Kal ot Bacirevdpevor mdayro. Hoa emt 
Magipw, wé Kai yuepa Siédepey adrois oddev, 

1 oftre vety Cobet adds from Plato, Laws 689 p. 
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retorted: “Perhaps you have the skill and the 
daring to do this, but I refuse to contend against 
these omens.” With these words he went away, 
but Maxmus remained and tried every method till 
he obtained the results that he wished and desired. 
Chrysanthius, however, remained more immovable 
than a statue, resolved not to alter in the least the 
conclusions that had origmally been firmly fixed in 
his mind. Thereupon all the people of Asia flocked 
in haste to Maximus, not only those who at the time 
held office or had been relieved of their offices, 
but also the leading men in the various senates. 
The common people too blocked the streets 
before the house of Maximus, leaping and uttering 
shouts, as is from of old the custom of the mob 
whenever 1t would win someone's favour. Mean- 
while the women poured in by the back door to see 
his wife, marvelled at her felicity, and begged her not 
to forget them: and so profound was her knowledge 
of philosophy that she made Maximus seem not to 
know how to swim or even know his alphabet. 
Thus, then, Maximus, adored by all Asia, went his 
way to meet the emperor, but Chrysanthius stayed 
where he was, since a god had appeared to him in 
a dream, and, as he later on told the author of this 
narrative, recited the following verse : 

If a man obeys the gods, they in turn hearken to his 
prayer.? 

Maximus with a numerous escort set out for 
Constantinople, and on arriving there he very soon 
shone out mm all his glory. For both ruler and 
ruled were entirely devoted to Maximus. Whether 
it were day or night made no difference to them, 

1 Thad i, 218. 
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ovTws UTép TOV TO,pOvT ay emi Ttovs Geovs drravra, 
dvepepov: évradla 6 pev Maéipos Bapis iy 789 
mept Ta. Baoirea, OTOAHy | Te d, porépay Q Karde 
piddoogov TEPLXEOLEVOS, Kal 70s Tas evrevéers 
av XaAemurepos Kal voxepeorepos’ 6 de Bacireds 
Tyyvoer TO. TMPATTOMLEVa. perarreuibaoar yooy 
avrots, éxBracapevov Too Baorrews, édofe Kal Toy 
Ipioxov- 6 bé Magipos | EHTEL mpooavayKatury 
Kal TOV Xpvodvbuov. Kal dpe ye Hoav merd- 
TEUTTOL, O pep IIptoxos éx THS ‘EM d60s, Xpvo- 
dvOvos 8é€ amd Avdias Kal Udpdewr. Kat ovTW Ye 
eS expeparo THS TOO cvO pos ouvovoias 6 Beoréowos 
"TovAvaves, doe Tots pev as Pidous eréoTeue, 
Kalamep Geods iceTevooy eAfety Kat ovvetvary TO 
dé Xpvoavbicp kal yuvaika elvan mvB6pevos, 
Mederiy dvoua éxovoay Kal ba’ atrod Gavualo- 
perv Stapeporris (rod Sé tabdra ypadovros 
dveria Fv), idiqa mov kabicas €avTov, Kal Tmpos 
Thy yevatiea énéoreiev avTos ypagay, ovdevos 
elOdTOS, Kai mavToias aieis Pwvds, Tov dvdpa 
qeiVew pndapdrs dmayopetoat tiv e€odov: Kat 
THY Tpos: Xpvoavbiov airjoas émoroAjy, etra 
coBadwy € exeiny Kal appayitda dpporepats emBeis, 
as av Thy puiay Tovs dfovras éoretAev, mond Kat 
dio oTduatos dpdoas & yphoywa evouile mpos TO 

pyidiws memdety peyddas dpévas Aiaxidao. 

6 pev obdv IIpioxos jAGe, kai ehOav eowdpover’ Kai 

1 dveyidy Boissonade; dvey.da Fv Wyttenbach. 
Se Re ne 

1 None of these letters by the emperor 1s extant. 
2 Jliad ix, 184. 
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so incessantly did they refer to the gods all 
questions that arose in their daily life. The result 
was that at the imperial court Maximus began to 
grow insolent, wore flowing raiment of a stuff too 
luxurious for a philosopher, and became more and 
more difficult of access and unapproachable; but the 
emperor knew nothmg of what was going on. 
Then they decided, according to the urgent wishes 
of the emperor, to send for Priscus also; and 
Maximus persisted in his demand that Chrysanthius 
should come as well. Both men were accordingly 
summoned, Priscus from Greece, and Chrysanthius 
from Sardis in Lydia. The divine Julian was so 
dependent on the Jatter’s society that he wrote to 
both men as though they were his intimate friends, 
and implored them as though they were gods to 
come and live with him. But in the case of 
Chrysanthius, on hearing that he had a wife named 
Melite to whom he was devotedly attached (she was 
a cousin of the present author), Julian retired in 
private and, unknown to all, he wrote with his own 
hand to this woman and expended every possible 
arguinent to induce her to persuade her husband 
not to refuse to make the journey. Then he asked 
for the letter that had been written to Chrysanthius, 
enclosed his own, set his seal on both, and dispatched 
messengers to take what seemed to be only one 
letter.1 Moreover, he sent many verbal messages 
which he thought would be useful 
To persuade with ease the mighty soul of the grandson of 

Aeacus.? 

Priscus accordingly came,’ and when there he 
8 Cf. Julian, Letter to Libanius (55 Wright), written at 

Antioch early in 363, m which he complains that Priscus 
delays his coming. 
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478 ToL ye ovK eddrrovs 7 hoav abrov ot Veparrevorres, 
add’ epevev OUWS diciyntos, oby om0 THs Bacthetas 
ETTALPOMEVOS, aNd TyHv Paotrdeiay Karadépwv Kal 
duanrilewv és 7d didocodwrepov. 

‘O 6é XpvodvOvos ovde Tavrais éd.Aw Tals 
dpxvot Kal ynxavais, aNd tots Geots eVTUXEY, 
as TO Tape TOY Jedy 7 ay deta Bhn7a., Kal avrds 
elirero Tois Geots, Ka ‘ampos TOV Baowhéa erréoretley, 
WS % Kara Avdiay ot Drrep | avrod “yivouto HovT), Kal ob 
beot tabra eppalor. 6 be dmranTevoe poev TH 
dmroruxiay THs KAyoews, dipxvepéa, dé amobeifas 
Tov Te dv8pa Kal THY yuvatka Tis Avdias, Kaul 
on exetvous emuTpepas elvas Tav dMuv THY 
aipeow, avTos emt TOV Tlepourcy ouvnretyeto ‘. 
moeov. Magipov dé Kal ITptoxou CUVETIOLEV, 
Kat dAdow dé tives oupmapwpdorouy eis mABos 
ouvtehobvres, éavTovs eyewpialovreny av Opebmony 
dxAos, Kat opddpa ye SvoyKoupevay, 6 6Tt O ) Baordeds 
édynoev avro ts OUVTETUXTKEVAL. ws de 70, Tpay~ 
para ovvrovws aro rev peyddwv exeivov Kab 
Aapemp@y edmibuy és 70 dpaves Kal dLopdov 
Karepptn ° Kal SiwdioOnoer, ws ev Tots ducEodtKots 
Trois KaTa “TovAvavov elpyrat, 6 te ‘“loPiavos 
éBaciAevce Kal TYLeY Tovs dvopas SueréAccev: 
elra pdda taydws Kat apodpars cuvarAAde TH 
apoBaciredoavT. (et ye 87 mapa Tovs mAelovas 

i ouviyyero Boissonade ; ouvyrelyero Cobet. 
2 Karepparyn Boissonade ; xareppty Cobet. 

1 They were both present at Julian’s death (Ammianus 
Marcellinus xxv. 3). 

2 On Julian’s death in Persia in June 3638, the general 
Jovian was elected emperor by the army. 
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behaved with great modesty. And though there 
were just as many who sought his favour, he never- 
theless remamed unmoved, and was not puffed up 
by the emperor’s court, but rather endeavoured to 
lower the pride of the court and to bring it to a 
more philosophic level. 

Chrysanthius, however, could not be caught even 
by such snares and devices as these, but he con- 
sulted the gods, and since the will of heaven was 
unchanged, he for his part obeyed the gods, and 
wrote to the emperor that it was in the latter’s 
interest that he should stay mn Lydia, and that the 
gods had informed him of this. The emperor was 
suspicious about the refusal of his invitation, but he 
appointed Chrysanthius high priest of Lydia, along 
with his wife, and entrusted to them the selection 
of other priests. Meanwhile he himself was setting 
out in haste for the war against Persia. Both 
Maximus and Priscus accompanied him,} and certain 
other sophists joined the expedition, so that they 
amounted to a considerable number; they were, 1n 
fact, a mob of men who sang their own praises and 
were inflated with pride because the emperor said 
that he had associated with them. But when the 
enterprise which began with such great and splendid 
hopes had fallen with a crash to a vague and shapeless 
ruin and had slipped through his fingers, as I have 
described more fully in my Life of Julian, Jovian? 
was made emperor, and he continued to award 
honours to these men. Then too swiftly and 
violently he passed away to join his predecessor in 
Empire (if, indeed, we can say of that predecessor 
that he merely joined the majority?!), and then 

$ Eunapius means that Julian became a god. 
AAT 
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ovras dmijAGe), BaAevtinards te Kat Baddns 
énéoTyoav Trois mpdypacwy. evra, ouvap- 
mdCovTar per Magtpos Kab [Tpicxos, moAD THs 
KAnGEwWS Siapepovons nH OTE ‘Tovdvavds exdAer. 
exeivy per yap Tes Tv Taynyupert) ral _Tmpos TUyLNY 
mepiTT@s diaAdurrovea, Taurns é€ Ths Oevrépas 
qpo Tov éArriComeveny Kal TO ParvopLevov Kip- 
dvuvos Ws ovTwWS drysta Tis aopa kat Trepipayys 
KATEKEXUTO Tov OpwEevey, aX’ 6 pev II picKxos 
ovdev dmooras Sewer, dAAd Kai mpoopaprupbels 
dyabos efvar Kai yeyerqoban KaTa. Tov _ Kaupov 
éxeivov, éeravAAGey eis THY ‘EAAd6a," aut O rabra 
ypapev emraudevero Kar’ eKeivous TOUS ypdovous 
hake ay cal els epnpous 4, apre reAdy. 6 Sé Maétuos, 
qodXot ev yap adrod KareBowy Snpwooia Te év 
Tos Dedrpots Kal idta mpos TOV Baovréa, favpaoros 
dé Fv Kal ours, Ort _T™pos rocavTas avepepe 
ovppopds: may és 70 Babirarov avrov Tis 
TYLCopLas Tmepudyovot, TOGOUTWY TYULnoaVTES xXpN- 
pare, 600 [L7}Te dwn aKovew eduvaro gidocogay 
(darebarrevov yap adrev TO, mavraw exe), kal 
peTeyivwoxor, as! dAtyou TYLHOOVTES air. Kal 
dvere upon ye eis THY ‘Agta emt KaraBonf TOY 
xXenuaron, Kab Goa pep € EMaaXeY dirép waadv éore 
Tpaywoiay, Kal ovdels dv ein peyaAdpevos, ovdée 
78dpevos KaKois, Wore eSayyeMew | dvSpos TO- 
covTov THAKaUTas ovpdopds. ppd, yap Kal 7 
Ilepadv Aeyopevn oxddevois, Kal ot yuvatxetot 

1 xat Boissonade; as Wyttenbach. 

1 Or “The Trough”; for this torture see Plutarch, 
Artaxerxes 16, where it is fully described. 
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Valentinian and Valens succeeded to the Imperial 
throne. Thereupon Maximus and Priscus were 
carried off in custody, and this time their summons 
was very different from the time when Julian 
invited them. For then the summons was, as it 
were, to some public festival and it lit up the path 
to ample honours; but in that second summons, 
instead of bright hopes, danger was clearly visible, 
for the fear of public and overwhelming disgrace 
veiled for them the whole prospect. Pmrscus, how- 
ever, suffered no harm, and since evidence was 
produced that he was a righteous man and had 
behaved virtuously at the time I speak of, he 
returned to Greece. It was at the time when the 
author of this narrative was being educated, and 
was still a boy just arrnved at adolescence. 
But Maximus, though many clamoured against 
him, both in public in the theatres and privately 
to the emperor, in spite of this won admiration 
because he bore up against such great misfortunes. 
Nevertheless they inflicted on him the severest 
possible punishment; for they fined him a sum of 
money so large that a philosopher could hardly even 
have heard of such an amount (this was because 
they suspected that he possessed the property of all 
the others); and then they regretted it on the 
ground that they had made his fine too small. He 
was sent into Asia to make payment of the money, 
and what he suffered there was beyond any tragedy, 
and none could have the power of utterance or take 
such pleasure in the misfortunes of others as to 
report fully the terrible sufferings of this great man. 
For even the Persian torture called “ The Boat,’’} or 
the painful toil of the women with the hoe among 
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Tov “ApraBocwy oxadvopol, mpos Tas errupepop.evas 
479 dduvas TO oaLare. Kal 7 Gavpacia yovn Taphy 

Kal Smreprpdyet. ws oe 7 iV d.mreupov, Kal €mereivero, 
; mpLaeerny gnow <* @® ytva, Pdpuaxor, émidos, 
Kal édevfépwaov.” 4 dé Kaul emplaro Kal maphv 
éxovod. evratva é pev rev mueiv, be ngtwoe 
mportety, Kal adrika ve dmohowerns, THY pev ot 
mpoonKovres lanrov: 6 dé Mdéiuos é ervey ovKeTt, 

"Evratéa oy) mas Adyos édarrev, Kal qav OGoV 
av To TOLNTUROY duijoece yévos, mpos tas KAedpyou 
mpagers. qv pev yap o Kréapxos ex Mcompwrdy 
TOV eVOaynoveny, Kat 81a epovTens mept Sd€av 
KaAnv VEVOLEVOS, TOV TpaywaTav 7707) pera 
BeBAnueveny, Kat Badevtinavod pev eis ri eomepay 
dmroKexwpnKoTos, 70d dé Baohéws Badevros 
Kudvvous Tots €oydrous eu pep KOTOS, Kab ou TOV 
mept Baovdreias, dAAd Tov mepl owrnplas ayavea 
TPEXoVTOS” 6 yap IIpoxdmos dvravacras TroMa.is 
Kal daeipous dvvdpeot, mravrayoev aurov treplé- 
KOmTTEV eis TO oudAn db fvat,” Ths obv ‘Actas 4 aard.- 
ons KAT exetvov Tov Katpov 6 KAdapyos émeorare., 
Gon KaTa THY efovotay ad? ‘EAAnorovrou Sua 
Avdias Kat Iliowias emt Taududtay dpopiteran. 
Kat? TmoAAny eis Ta mpayywara auvegepev evvouay, 
TO TE TUpLare mrapaBardpevos és TOUS mpaTous 
xwdvvous, Kal mpos TOV Tis adds € emapxov GVTUCPUS 
dtadepduevos, Wore oBdE 6 Bacireds THv Siadopav 

1 cuviuevat Boissonade ; cvAdnpOHva: Wyttenbach, to im- 
prove the sense, but the construction 1s awkward. 

2 xai before roA\djv Wyttenbach adds. 

1 Strabo ni. 220 describes the toilsome gold-digging of the 
women of this tribe in Lusitania. Tzetzes, Chiliad x, 885, 
echoes Eunapius. 
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the Artabri! is not to be compared with the agonies 
inflicted on the body of Maximus. His wonderful 
wife was ever by his side and grieved over his 
sufferings. But when there seemed to be no limit 
to them and they even grew more intense, he said 
to her. “ My wife, buy poison, give it to me and set 
me free.” Accordingly she bought it and came with 
itin her hand. Thereupon he asked for it to drink 
but she insisted on drinking first, and when she had 
straightway died her relatives buried her: but after 
that Maximus did not drink. 

And now all my eloquence and all the praises 
that the tribe of poets might sing would prove un- 
equal to describe the conduct of Clearchus.? 
Clearchus came of a rich family m Thesprotis and 
had himself won a distinguished reputation when 
the whole course of events was changed. For 
Valentinian withdrew to the empire of the West,’ 
while the Emperor Valens became involved in the 
utmost dangers, and had to enter a contest not only 
for empire but for his very life. For Procopius had 
revolted against him with unlimited forces and was 
harassng him from all sides to brmg about hus 
capture. Now Clearchus was at that time governor 
of all Asia, that 1s to say of the domain that extends 
from the Hellespont through Lydia and Pisidia as 
far as the boundaries of Pamphylia. And he dis- 
played great kindness in his government and ex- 
posed his own person to the greatest risks, and 
openly carried on a quarrel] with the pretorian 
prefect, so that nol even the emperor could ignore 

* Clearchus was a frequent correspondent of Libanius. 
He was prefect of Constantinople 398—402. 

3 In 363. The revolt of Procopius was in 365 
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Tyvoet. Kat Tol ye Hv émapyos Ladourios, din}p 
Kal émi THs ‘Tovdtavod BactActas Koopnoas Thy 
eavTob pox GAN ows THY t¢ Brakeiav adrob 
Oud TO yijpas aaireyge Kab Nextay dmexdAct’ Kal 
yap éuedev air Kare, TOV KaLpOV éxeivov ,Hoo- 
xevew Kal pevvivas THY puxny dm avayvuceus 
Te Kal Tis ioropiKhs eprrerpias. 
Xwpynodvrwy 6€ Karlds trav Tpaypdror, 6 

BaAns darepnyaodn Krcapxor, Kal ovK arréAvoe 
Ths apyis, GAN’ els apy peréoryo« peilova., 
avOdmarov aurov emLoTHnoas Tis vov iScws ’Acias 
KaAovperns. atrn dé aaro II Epyduou 70 dAureves 
emeéxouoa Thy? DrrepKeyevyy ipmeypov dype Kapias 
dmrorépverar, Kal } Ty@ros auris tmepuypadet TO 
mpos Aviiav. gore be dpxav evdofordrn, Kal ov 
KaTHKOOS Tob Tis avdfis emdpxou, aan doa ye 
vov mddw és Tov veusTEpov TOUTOVL DepuBov a dmavra 
oupmepuprau ° Kab dvarerdpaxra.. ToTe O€ ay 
dytaivovcay *Aciay amrohaBary 6 Krcapxos, edpev 
exel TOV Manor KAT OTELVOHLEVOV Tais Bacdvors, 
Kal ports dveXovTa. Detov on TO pera TavTa cor 
eirrety épyov, od yap av Tis TO ovru wapddoyov € és 
dAAov TWO, dvapépor Sucaics 7 Beov: tovs Te 
yap oTpaTiwras amavras, of ravrais épeoriKecay 

1 riynv Boissonade 3; Yvxiv Cobet. 
2 Before riv Wyttenback deletes rpdés. 

3 cuuredipxrat Boissonade ; cupmréduprat Cobet. 

1 This is not the prefect of Gaul to whom Juhan ad- 
dressed his Orations iv. and vin. The spelling in the Greek 
text, ‘* Salutius,” is often used instead of Sallustius. I give 
the more usual form. Hus official name, ¢.g. in inscriptions, 
was Secundus. After Julian’s death he was offered and 
refused the throne, and again on the death of Jovian, in 364, 
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their quarrel. The prefect’s name was Sallust,? and 
in the reign of the Emperor Juhan he had perfected 
and adorned his own mind. Nevertheless Clearchus 
exposed his slothfulness due to old age, and nick- 
named him Nicias? And in fact in those days he 
thought only of nurturing and strengthening his 
mind by reading and by inquiry into the facts of 
history. 

Now when he saw that things went so well, 
Valens felt unbounded admiration for Clearchus, and 
far from removing him from his office he transferred 
him to a post of greater importance and appointed 
him proconsul of all that is to-day properly called 
Asia. This province embraces the sea coast from 
Pergamon and includes the hinterland of that coast 
as far as Caria, while Mount Tmolos circumscribes 
its limits in the direction of Lydia. It is the most 
illustrious of all the provinces and is outside the 
jurisdiction of the pretorian prefect, save in so far as 
everything has been thrown into confusion and dis- 
order in these later troubles? But, at the time I 
speak of, Asia was still free from sedition when 
Clearchus took over the government; and there he 
discovered Maximus racked by tortures and barely 
able to endure them. I must now relate a super- 
natural occurrence ; for none could justly ascribe to 
any other than a god athing so amazing. For all the 
soldiers who had been assigned to punish Maximus 

refused it for himself and his son. He seems to have been 
prefect of the East in 365, but resigned because of the 
hostility of the proconsul of Asia, Clearchus. 

* Nicias, the Athenian general, pursued a policy of 
‘* watchful waiting” in the Peloponnesian War 

8 Perhaps he refers to the supremacy of the Goths about 
398, or the sedition of Antioch in 387. 
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2 , “a - , ~ GAjKTws Tats KoAdoeot, peilove Bia duyety eén- 
/ ‘ ~ o~ “A nvayKace,’ kat tov Mdéiuov dvijce Tdv Seopdr, 

3 4 “~ eTysererav Te érowjoato Too owpartos, Kal dpuo- 
- Yj tpamrelov ebero, Kat mpos Tov Bactda TocavTy Kar- 

EXpycaTto mappyoia, wore 6 Paaireds dn Kal 
“ \ 

p<Ofixe tHv buy, Kal mavTa ye ovveywproev 
Ld f of A ~ f 4 doa KAdéapyos émebe. +H yotv Ladovriw thy 
3 a ~ apynv mapadvcas, Av&dvov éméornoc*® rots THs 

3\ a 4 ¢ \ / / “~ atAjs epyows. 6 dé Krdapyos rovs te xoAaorhpas 
exeivous oTpaTiaras, Kal doo.® Kara Tov aruyh 

r] “a iy \ xXpovov exetvov Hoav theAduevoi Tu Kat dBpicarres, 
A Tovs pev nuvvero, tovs 5é eioemparrero: Kal 

mdvres TodTO Sia oTduaTos elyov ws ein SedrEepos 
"I A A A M , > 560 5 \ \ 5 / ovAiaves 7 Makium. evraiba 57 Kat Snpooias 

> Twas emodeifers 6 Mad£iuos ésoujoaro, add’ (od 
‘ 3 , A , A f 3 2, 7 yap emedtxe. mpos Géarpov) tiv Sdfav eis éAd- 

? XuoTov HveyKev, Ews avepepev EavTdv, dtareydouevos 
Lan) “ 3 waAw. TOAAG yoty TOv Te KTNWATwWY aveKopilero ,* 

Kat t&v érépws mws SiaxexAeupevwv, Kai Hv Taxvd 
pdAa GABios, Kai Womwep apTl mapwwv eis THY 

“~ \ 3 ‘TovAvavod Pacireiav. 6 6é€ Kal eis THY Kov- 
\ > / A oravrivovToAw Tepipavyis av eémednunce, Kal 

mdvres avToy eded0ixcoay, THY Te TUXNY ayLoTA- 
o~ “~~ > ~ A 

Bevny dp@vres' TKal ths aowdrTyTos Tis TEpt 
‘ > Beoupyias €ori péev mereipacpevos, THY Se es TOvdE 

emt mArdov eddfalev.t> evratfa S€ adt@ mwdAw 
5 LS A Ar \ Xr / ? 3. Cf (6 ¢ ud TO odd KAdos TpayvTepoy avédu mafos. oF 

1 dmnvdyxace Boissonade ; érnvdyxace Cobet. 
8 f 3 2 érevonoe Boissonade ; éréornce Wyttenbach 

* cov Boissonade ; goo. Wyttenbach 
+ xarexoulfero Boissonade ; avexoulfero Cobet. 
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without respite, by superior force he compelled to flee, 
released him from his fetters, charged himself with 
the cure of Ins body, and made him sit at his own 
table Moreover he spoke so boldly and frankly to the 
emperor that the latter not only relaxed his wrath 
but conceded everything that Clearchus advised. 
Thus he reheved Sallust of his office and appointed 
Auxonius! to the duties of pretorian prefect. Then 
Clearchus proceeded to punish the soldiers who had 
tortured Maximus, from all who in that unhappy 
time had stolen anything from him he exacted re- 
payment, and punished those who had msulted him ; 
so that this saying was in the mouths of all that 
he was a second Juhan to Maximus. Thereupon 
Maximus even delivered public declamations, but since 
he was not naturally fitted to speak to a sophistic 
audience he mcreased his reputation little thereby, 
until at last he began to lft up his head again and 
resumed his lectures on philosophy. Thus he re- 
covered much of his wealth and of what had been 
stolen from him in various ways, and very speedily 
he became prosperous and as well off as when he 
first arrived at Juhan’s court. Next he actually 
visited Constantinople as a distinguished personage, 
and all men regarded him with awe when they found 
that his fortunes were restored. He even risked a 
test of his innocence in the matter of theurgy, and 
still further increased his reputation.2 Thereupon 
once more his widespread renown gave birth to 
harsh feelings against him ‘For the courtiers framed 

1 Zosimus iv. 10. 
? The text is muthlated and the meaning obscure. 

5 kal ris . . éddéafey is evidently corrupt. Cobet sug- 
gests meme:pauevos, 
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a conspiracy against the emperors and put forward 
some private oracle of their own (it is not everyone 
who can understand what I mean), and when some 
obscure oracular utterance was given they referred 
it to Maximus, without admitting to him ther real 
aim, but as though he Inmself had given forth and 
reported the oracle, and they desired to learn its 
meaning more clearly. For it had been made 
manifest at that time that Maximus alone knew the 
purposes of the gods, however obscurely they might 
be conveyed to other men Accordingly, by putting 
his mind on the oracle and closely observing what 
it said, he quickly saw the hidden sense of the 
words, that 1s, the truth itself, and he revealed it 
more truly than an oracle, namely that they had 
ruined both him who pubhshed it, meamng him- 
self, and all men besides, added he, not only those 
who knew of their plot; but he declared that many 
more would be unjustly chastised. Moreover from 
the inmost shrine, as 1t were, he announced: “ After 
the general and multiform slaughter of all men, in 
which we shall be the victims of the massacre, the 
emperor will die a strange death, and will not be 
given burial or the honour of a tomb.’ Thus 
indeed it came to pass, as I have described more 
fully in my Universal History. For presently the 
conspirators who had banded together were arrested, 
and while they were being dragged to prison from 
all directions and beheaded, like hens at some 
festival or banquet to entertain the whole populace, 
Maximus too was dragged away with them, and so 
came to Antioch where the emperor! was staying 
at the time. But they were ashamed to put him to 

1 ‘Valens. For the execution of Maximus at Ephesus in 
371 cf. Ammianus Marcellinus xxix.1; Zosimus iv 15. 
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mavra emt This Kpicews nA€yxon, KaL OTL Kareyvey 
TOV evXELpynoavTwv, Kal OTL mpoetmev axpipas 
dmavra, Kabdmep ev 7 Makipou odparte Oedv 
Twa. KoAdlovres, dovurriy TWa Kal payerpasdy 
guyny Tov Ofjorov emt THY “Actay att® ovveé- 
émepipay, Thy Aciav TowovToU TLWOS dfuboavres. 
6 d€ mapayevouevos TO mpooTaybev enpate Keaud 
Ta,p" éavTow mpooeOnxer, dpBovov Twa. xopnytav 
TO oveder Kat AeAvoonKdTe THs poxfis vepiov: 
moors yap hero Heealee aitious Te Kat dvautious, 
Kal TOV peéyav Mdgquov avrots eméopage. Kaucetvo 
pev elyev 7 pavreto. téhos, améBawe dé Kal Ta 
Aevropeva. 6 TE yap Bactreds év peyady Tey 
LKvdav pan Eévov twa npaviaiy TpoTOV, WOTE 
ovde GaTéov eis {dvaipeccy evpebn: _mpocerelnie 

481 be 6 Saipwv Kai eTrepdy Tt pstCov- 6 yap Ofjoros 
exeivos (kal tatra dé dcprBais 6 ypipayv nopeY 
ouvymicrao ) mapadviels Tis apxyis, Kal azo 
pnoas mpos TOV veworl BaotAevovra Deo8dauor, 
etra evraveNba (eyeyaurKer yap ék Tijs "Actas 
yaLov Tupavvion TmpeTrovTe.), Kat THY Tpupny 
eT UBELKVUP.EVOS KQL TO Svamrepevyevar TO. eyeAnuare., 
eopTHv TE emjyyeAre mohuTEAH Tots év afuapare 
Kal Kara edyeverav mpoBeByxoow. ) tpitn dé 
Hy ‘TPEpo. T&v KaAavddy as ovrws lavovaptas 
nepas "Papaior mpogovop.acovor, Kal mpooKv7)- 
cavrTes mdvres adT@ tréoxovro Thy ebwyiav. o dé 

seererseemcemiin mane 

1 For Festus cf. Ammianus xxix, 2. 
* Ammianus xxxi. 13 “nec postea repertus est usquam.” 

The battle was at Adrianople in 378, against the Goths ; late 
writers often confuse them with the Scythians 
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death, both because he had refuted every charge 
at the trial and convicted of falsehood those who 
had laid hands on him, and because he had so 
precisely foretold all that was happening; there- 
fore just as though in the person of Maximus they 
were punishing some god, they sent away with 
him into Asia a certain Festus,) a man of a 
murderous disposition with the soul of a butcher, 
judging Asia to be a worthy abode for such a 
man. When he arrmved he carried out his orders, 
and of his own accord even went beyond them 
and indulged to the top of his bent lus beast- 
hike and rabid temperament. For first he cut off 
the heads of many, guilty and imnocent alike, 
and next he slaughtered Maximus, that great man. 
So the oracle was fulfilled, and the rest of it 
also came to pass. For the emperor in a fierce 
battle with the Scythians was done away with in 
a strange fashion,? so that not even a bone was 
found to bury. The will of Heaven added to all 
this a still more wonderful occurrence. For that 
same Festus (and this the author learned accurately 
as an eyewitness), was deprived of his office, and 
first he went to visit Theodosius who had lately 
been made emperor; then he returned to Asia 
(for he had there contracted a marriage splendid 
enough for a tyrant), and to make a display of his 
luxurious living and his eseape from all the charges 
against him, he announced that he would give a 
magnificent banquet to those who held the most 
distinguished offices or were of the highest nobility. 
Now it was the third day after the January Calends, 
as the Romans call them, and they al] saluted him 
and promised to come io the banquet. Then Festus 
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“A A 3 4 a la ¢e / A t mapynaAve pev eis to Tv Neueoewv tepdv (Kal roi 
0 ‘4 ? 4 A , LAA? a ye ovdémote drhoas Pepamevew Geovs, adr’ obs 

3 an) exdAacev dmavras 1a, TOUTO dvnpnKds), TrapeADay 
dé cuws, adrois dvap amhyyeive Kal KaTeddxpve 
Thy ow Sunyotpevos. Td Sé dveupov Hv: Tov 

/ wv 4 ? (4 La 

Mégémov éfacke tpaynrAdyynv émAaBopevov EArewy 
adrov eis TOV Gdnv, ws SiKacdpevov émi tod Iov- 
réws. of Sé mapdvrTes, Kaimep SedidTes Kal mpdS 

\ ¢ ~ > 4 tJ / / A Tov Odov Tob avdpds avaddpovres Biov, Ta Te 
ddKpva amrédbnyev Exacros, Kal taty Meaty éxédevov 

>? ¢ \ 2 , % / 3 / \ evyecbou 6 Sé emeifero Kal ntyero. e&idvr. Sé 
atT@, Totv wodoty audoty breveyPevrwr, emt ra 
vata e€oAwbaiver TO oduya, Kat dvavdos exevro: 
Kat azmevexOels atvrixa érededryoe, Kal Toto 
edo€ev elvat ris [lpovotas épyov dpiorov. 

II \ 5 \ II ; ‘ \ AA ‘ AS \ ept 0€ IIpioxov 7a pwev moda Kara THY TEpL- 
mecotoay avayKnv Kat mpdrepov cipntat, bev Te 
Hv: iiov d€ Kara 76 HOos adrod Towdtrov arropvn- 

poovevetat’ Kpuyivous Te Hv dyav Kat Babvyvadpwy, 
\ pvins te eis axpov aduypevos, Kal tas ddfas 

dmdcas TOV Tradady ouvypynKws Kal emt ordwaros 
” / \ vv \ f ? AF A éywv: KaAAoTos 5é wy Kai péyas dPOFvar, Kat 
3 / w+ > \ { la ae 
amaidevtos av edokev elvar Sia TO dds xwpeiv és 
didArcEw, GAN ws Onoavpdv yé twa épvdAarre Ta. 
Soypara, Kat Tovs edKdAws mrept adTa&v mpoteué- 
vous gwrvjv aowtovs EfacKkev. ov yap Tov WwKd- 

> a 5 A / 3 ~ if] TA. pevov ev tats BuardEecow eEnuwepotcba. paddov 
ieeatranae weine mir 

1 Two deities called Nemesis were worshipped in Asia, 
and especially at Smyrna. 
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entered the temple of the Goddesses Nemesis,! 
though he had never professed any reverence for the 
gods, nay 1t was for their worship of the gods that 
he punished all his victims with death ; still he did 
enter, and related to those present a vision he had 
had, and as he told the tale his face was bathed in 
tears. Now the dream was as follows: he said that 
Maximus threw a noose round his neck, seized him, 
and dragged him down to Hades to have his case tried 
before Pluto. All present were terrified when they 
recalled the whole life of the man, but they each of 
them dried their tears, and bade him pray to the 
Goddesses. He obeyed them and offered up his 
prayers. Butas he came forth from the temple both 
his feet slipped from under him, and he fell on his 
back and lay there speechless. He was carried home 
and at once expired, an event that was considered to 
be a most admirable dispensation of Providence. 

Concerning Priscus I have already related many 
facts, for I had to do so now and then, as 1t fell out, 
and so I have spoken of his birthplace. But of his 
character the following account is separately recorded. 
He was of a too secretive disposition, and his learning 
was recondite and abstruse; moreover, his memory 
was extraordinarily good, and he had collected all 
the teachings of the ancients and had them ever 
on his tongue. In appearance he was very hand- 
some and tall, and he might have been thought 
uneducated, because it was so hard to induce nm 
to engage in disputation, and he kept his own con- 
victions hidden as though he were guarding a treasure, 
and used to term prodigals those who too lightly 
gave out their views on these matters. For he used 
to say that one who is beaten m_ philosophical 
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argument does not thereby become milder, but 
rather, as he fights agamst the might of the truth 
and suffers the pains of thwarted ambition, he 
becomes more savage, and ends by hating both 
letters and philosophy equally, and by being 
thoroughly confused in his mind. For this reason, 
therefore, he usually maintained his reserve. His 
bearing was deliberate and lofty, and he preserved 
this bearing not only when he was with his fnends 
and disciples, but the authority of his manner remained 
with him from youth to old age. Hence Chrysanthius 
used to say to the author of this work that the manners 
of Aedesius were sociable and democratic, and after 
ther competitions in literature and disputations, he 
would go for a walk in Pergamon accompanied by the 
more distinguished of his pupils. And their teacher 
used to implant in his pupils a feeling of harmony, 
and of responsibility towards mankind when he 
observed that they were intolerant and overbearing 
because of their pride in their own opimons; and 
when they spread their wings further than those of 
Icarus, though they were even more fragile, he would 
lead them gently down, not into the sea, but to the 
land and to human life While he thus instructed 
them, he himself,:if he met a woman selling vegetables, 
was pleased to see her and would stop in his walk to 
speak to her and discuss the price she charged, and 
say that her shop was making a good profit; and at 
the same time he used to talk with her about the 
cultivation of vegetables. He would behave m the 
same fashion to a weaver, or a smith, or a carpenter, 
Thus the more diligent of his pupils were tramed in 
this affability, especially Chrysanthius and all who 
in that school resembled Chrysanthius. 
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Movos d€ 6 IIpioxos oddé mapovTos épeideto 
Tod dibacKdAov, GAAG mpoddrnv TE avrov exdreu 
tod Tis girooogias agvbparos, Kal dv8pwrrov 
Aoydpra etd0ro., Kpeirrove, pev mpos boxiis dva.- 
yoy, ov _pvdarropeva dé emt TOV Epywv. aan 
Gums Towdros wy, Kat peta! tHV *TovAavod Ba- 
otAeiav Gyucdntos Euewe, Kal mrohovs Te vEew- 
TEPLOJLODS eveyKay kopuBarridvrey ert oodia 
petpaxtey, Kal emt qaot To Bald Svapyadrresy 
700s, Kab yeddv THY dvOpeumivay doléverav, rots 
Tis ‘EAAd8os é tepots, els “akpdov TL yhpas avvoas, 
os ve Av brép TO eVEVKOVTG, ovvaradhero: TOM ay 
Kal dMewv ev TBde TD Xpovep Tay pev d1d, Avrrny 
Tpolewevwy TOV Biov, ot dé bd TéV BapBdpev 
KQTEKOTTOVTO* eV ols ITporéptos TE iv Tis €K 
Kedadnvias THs vijcov, Kal ewapTupetro KaAos 
Kab ayabos etvar. ‘TAdpiov be Kal 6 rabra vpapwv. 
HTLOTATO, av8pa Bubuvov fev TO yévos, “AGipyjar 
d€ KaTaynpacavra, mpos dé T@ Kabap® tis aAAns 
mrouBetas, KaTo, ypapurny ouUTW pirocopycarre., 
wore ovK ereOviker év rats ékeivou xepolv 6 
Hidpavwp. Kal 6 Tatra ypddwy dia totro To 
év eldect Kadov eavpace Kal omepynyarra. ard’ 
ums kat ‘TAdpws t&v amodavaedvrwv fv ris 
pestle ouppopas, é€w pev etpebeis TOV “AOnv ay 
(arA notov yap ou Kopivéou drerpiBe), KaraKorels 
é mapa t&v BapBdpwv dua tots oikérais. Kal 

1 For pera Cobet prefers xara in the sense that Priscus was 
popular in spite of Julian’s patronage. The change is un- 
necessary. 

1 For this phrase see Demosthenes, On the False Embassy 
421, echoed by Philostratus, Lives of the Sophists, p. 623, 
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But Prscus alone did not spare the feelings of 
their teacher, but to his face would call him a 
traitor to the dignity of philosophy, a man versed 
in petty maxims,! which, while they might be 
useful for elevating the soul, were never observed in 
practical life. Nevertheless, m spite of his dis- 
position, even after the reign of Julan, Pmrscus 
remained exempt from criticism; and after intro- 
ducing many innovations among his disciples, who, 
like Corybants, were intoxicated with the desire 
for wisdom, and while still maintainmg on all 
occasions his secretive manners and sneering at 
human weakness, he at last died, having reached a 
great age (for he was over ninety), at the time of 
the destruction of the temples of Greece. And, in 
those days, there were many who in their grief threw 
away their lives, while others were slaughtered by the 
barbarians, among whom was Proterius, a native of 
the island Cephallenia, as to whose worth and probity 
there is good evidence. Hilarius too was known 
to the author; he was by birth a Bithynian, but 
he grew old at Athens, and, besides the whole 
range of learning, he had so mastered the art of 
painting that 1t seemed as though in his hands 
Euphranor was still alive. The author of this 
narrative used to admire and love him beyond other 
men, because of the beauty of his portraits. Never- 
theless, even Hilarius could not escape his share in 
the general disasters, for he was captured outside 
Athens (he was staying somewhere near Corinth), 
and together with his slaves was beheaded by the 
barbarians.2. These events, if it be the will of heaven, 

2 i.e by the Goths in 395, 
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Kal ‘Hoaoriwv, "Emidavids te 6 ek Lupias, Kal 
Aiogarros 6 “ApdBros. Tovexvavoi de pynoPivas 
Kadov, Kal yap obros €xeivov peTeoXeE Tis optrias, 
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1 +e Boissonade;: roré Cobet 
* wrepmvéovoay Boissonade ; dromvéoveay Cobet. 
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I shall relate more fully in my Universal History, 
since there they will be told more clearly, not with 
reference to the individual, but as they concerned 
the interests of all. For the present, however, their 
bearing on individuals has been set forth as far as is 
suitable to my narrative. 

Juuran of Cappadocia, the sophist, flourished in 
the time of Aedesius, and was a sort of tyrant at 
Athens. For all the youths from all parts flocked to 
him, and revered the man for his eloquence and his 
noble disposition. For there were indeed certain 
other men, his contemporaries, who in some degree 
attained to the comprehension of true beauty and 
reached the heights of his renown, namely Apsines 
of Lacedaemon who won fame as a writer on rhetoric, 
and Epagathus, and a whole host of names of that 
sort. But Julian surpassed them all by his great 
genius, and he who was second to him was a bad 
second. He had numerous pupils who came, so 
to speak, from all parts of the world, and when 
dispersed in every country were admired wherever 
and whenever they established themselves. But 
most distinguished of them all were the inspired 
Prohaeresius, Hephaestion, Epiphanius of Syria, and 
Diophantus the Arab. It is fitting that I should 
also mention Tuscianus, since he too was one of 
Julian’s pupils, but I have already spoken of him 
in my account of the reign of the Emperor Julian,} 
The author himself saw Julian’s house at Athens; 
poor and humble as it was, nevertheless from it 
breathed the fragrance of Hermes and the Muses, 
so closely did it resemble a holy temple. This house 
he had bequeathed to Prohaeresius. There, too, 

1 «en his Universal History 
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eixoves TOV ta avTod Oavpacbdvtwy éraipwy 
dvéxewTo, Kal TO Ogarpov Hv Eeorod HiPov, tdv 
Snuociwy Bedtpwv eis piunow, aAdd EAarrev Kal 
Gcov mpérew oiKia. tooatTn yap Hv “Abivnow 
 oTdow Tdv ToTe avOpwreV Kal véwv, Kabdrep 
THs mews, ek TOV TaAadyv éxeivwv trodéuwr, 
Tov evros Telyous doKovons Kivduvov, adore ovdels 
éroAua radv codiordy Synuooig KaraBds 6dia- 
déyeoBar, add’ &v Tots idwwriKois Bedrpois azo- 
AaBdvres tas dwvds aitradv pepakious dveAeyovto, 
ov Tov epi buyhs Céovres, GAAG TOV mept KpdToU 
Kal dwvis aywrildouevot. 
TloMdv 5é€ owwrwudvwv, toiro avayKn Trepl 

attrot KataBadety Kal ovveiceveyKeiy és TOV 
Adyov, Setypa rijs GAns Tod avdpos madeias Kal 
ouvécews. eETvyov pev yap ot Bpacvraro. TAY 
"Adivov pabyrdv tats yepot Kparioavres Tav 
*JovAtavod Kara Tov ee oe éxeivov méAeuov" 
xepot de Bapeiats Kat Aaxwvixats ypnodpevor, TOV 
metrovOdTwy mept Too GwmpaTos KivdvvevdvTwr, 
womep aoucnfévres, KaTnydpovv. avepépero Se 
emt Tov avOdmarov j Sikn, Kat ds Bapds tis elvan 
Kal hoBepds evderxvipevos, Kat Tov diddacKadov 
ovvapmac0hvat KeAever Kal Tovs Karyyopnlevras 
amavras Seouwras, womep Tovs emt povw KaTa- 
KekAevopevous. ewer dé Ws t ‘Papaids tis ovK 

1 Somep Boissonade ; ws Cobet 

1 The undying antagonism of ‘‘ Town ” and ‘‘ Gown ” was 
probably intensified by religious differences, since most of 
the students were opposed to Christianity. 

2 The faction fights of the sophists and their pupils are 
often mentioned by Libanius ; cf. Himerius, Oration iv. 9, 
and his Oration x1x., which 1s addressed to those pupils who 
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were erected statues of the pupils whom he had most 
admired; and he had a theatre of polished marble 
made after the model of a public theatre, but smaller 
and of a size suitable to a house. For in those days, 
so bitter. was the feud at Athens between the 
citizens and the young students,! as though the 
city after those ancient wars of hers was foster- 
ing within her walls the peril of discord, that not 
one of the sophists ventured to go down into the 
city and discourse in public, but they confined their 
utterances to their private lecture theatres and there 
discoursed to their students. Thus they ran no risk 
of their lives, but there competed for applause and 
fame for eloquence. 

Though I leave much unsaid, I must set down and 
introduce into this narrative the following sample of 
all Julian’s learning and prudence. It so happened 
that the boldest of the pupils of Apsines had, in a 
fierce encounter, got the upper hand of Julian’s pupils 
in the course of the war of factions? that they kept 
up. After laying violent hands on them in Spartan 
fashion,’ though the victims of their ill-treatment 
had been in danger of their lives, they prosecuted 
them as though they themselves were the injured 
parties. The case was referred to the proconsul, 
who, showing himself stern and implacable, ordered 
that their teacher also be arrested, and that all the 
accused be thrown into chains, like men imprisoned 
on acharge of murder. It seems, however, that, for 

are so occupied with these encounters that they neglect their 
lectures. The incident here described with lively interest by 
Eunapuus had occurred seventy years before he wrotethe Lives. 

$ Spartan violence, Laconica manus, was apparently a 
proverb, but here there 1s a further allusion to the nationality 
of Apsines. 
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elvar TOV dmadedTuv, ovde Tov dar? dypoiKep Kat 
dovow TUXN TeOpappevav. é te yoov "lovluavds 
mapiy, ovTws emrax ev, KQL O "Arbivys ouprapiy, 
ouK emray Bev, aAN ws ourvnyopnawy Trois Karn 
yopnkdot. Kal 4h pev €€racts TMpovKeELTo, Kal Tots 
Sudkovow elaodos €dd6n. TMPOELOTHKEL de Tis 
dirdrou Lardprys OeprotoxAys Ts rAGnvaios, 6 és 
Wy Kal Tov KaKav airtos’ TpOTrETETTEPOS dé dy 
Kal Upacirepos, € és THY éemwvupiav UBpilev. evOds 
pev oby 6 avOdmaros TaupyOov Driv TOV Abin, 
‘oe 6€ ris” elzrev **eAdety exeAevoev 5” 6 dé azexpi- 
varo mrepl tots éavTob TEKVOLS diyeovediv eAnAvbevar. 1 
Kad Th ours Kptrbavros THY evvouay Tob dpxovros, 
elojecay aTaAww ob Seoudran Kat TOLENLEVOL, Kal 
é SiSdoxados per abray, KOLas exovres Kau Ta 
CHLara. KEKOKWLEVOL Niav, wore oix7povs adrovs 
paviivar Kal TH KpivovTt. BoGévros Sé Tob Adyou 
trois Karnyopotow, npfaro pev o “Arsivns 706 
Adyou, an’ 6 Ra ie drroAaBav, * ay ov 
roure ye” ela *' Parator Soxyudlovow: aAN’ 6 
Thy mpwWTnv eurav' KaTHYyopiay, Kuduveveron mept 
vis Seurépas. > evraidea. TMApacKEyy) pev OvK TY 
mpos TH THS Kpioews ogurnra.: Hv dé Optorondfjs 
6* KaTnyopnKws, Kab Adyew avayKalopevos, Xpoudy 
TE mage Kab Ta xetAn SueSaxvey dmropovpevos, 
Kal pos Tovs eTalpous dmeBArere Ka mrapepbeyearo 
Tt TmpaKTEov" eiceAnAvGecav yap ws emi TH ouv- 
nyopia Tod didacKdAou povov KeKpagopevor Kab 
Bonodpevor. iaeele oty cwwaémrys Kat Tapayjs 

1 érnrddew Boissonade ; édnvvbévar Cobet. 
2 6 OeutoroxrA#s Boissonade ; Cobet transposes. 
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a Roman, he was not uneducated or bred in a boorish 
and illiberal fashion. Accordingly Julian was in 
court, as he had been ordered, and Apsines was there 
also, not in obedience to orders but to help the case 
of the plaintiffs. Now all was ready for the hearing 
of the case, and the plaintiffs were permitted to 
enter. The leader of the disorderly Spaitan faction 
was one Themistocles, an Athenian, who was in fact 
responsible for all the trouble, for he was a rash and 
headstrong youth and a disgrace to his famous name. 
The proconsul at once glared fiercely at Apsmes, 
and said: ‘“‘Who ordered you to come here’” He 
replied that he had come because he was anxious 
about lis children. The magistrate concealed his 
real opinion and said no more; and then the prisoners 
who had been so unfairly treated again came before 
the court, and with them their teacher. Their hair 
was uncut and they were in great physical affliction, 
so that even to the judge they were a pitiful sight. 
Then the plaintiffs were permitted to speak, and 
Apsines began to make a speech, but the proconsul 
interrupted him and said: “This procedure is not 
approved by the Romans. He who delivered the 
speech for the prosecution at the first hearing must 
try his luck at the second also.” There was then no 
time for preparation because of the suddenness of 
the decision. Now Themustocles had made the 
speech for the prosecution before, but now on being 
compelled to speak he changed colour, bit his lips 
in great embarrassment, looked furtively towards his 
comrades, and consulted them m whispers as to 
what they had better do. For they had come into 
court prepared only to shout and applaud vociferously 
their teacher’s speech in their behalf. Therefore 
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” on 4 3 ¢ 4 / otons, otwmis pev Kal? dAov 76 SdiKacriptoy, 
Tapayhs dé Tepe TO THY SiwKdvTwy pépos, eAeewvov 
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KaTynyoplayv ws éxéAevoe Tov Suvduevov, 6 codiaTHs 
*lovAtaves “‘ od pv,” elrev “ avOdmate, dia THY 
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"Adivnv, Bpaddws 7o ovwwdv, GAN’ duws Sixaiws, 
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Kilew 7) mvOayopilew memaidevra.’ wes dé Tatra 
émétpese Kat uar’*® edcdAws (traira 5é mpos Tov 
ovyypadea Tovoxiavos éfjyyeAAe mapav TF 
Kpioel), Kal eK THY KaTYYyopovpevwrv TrapeAPav 
eis péoous IIpoaipéowos addeopos, €uBorjoaytos 

2 A a / > / \ ? 4 att@ Tob SidackdAov od ododpov® Te Kat diaropov 

1 After rudayopifew Cobet omits xal cuwmar. 
2 gua Boissonade ; nar’ Cobet. 

Before ogodpévy Cobet would read ov. 
4 didrovoy Boissonade 3 é:dropov Cobet. 

1 Tuscianus, who must have been very old when Eunapius 
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profound silence and confusion reigned, a general 
silence in the court and confusion in the ranks of the 
accusers. Then Julian, in a low and pitiful voice 
said: ‘“ Nay, then, give me leave to speak.”’ Where- 
upon, the proconsul exclaimed: “No, not one of you 
shall plead, you teachers who have come with your 
speeches prepared, nor shall anyone of your pupils 
applaud the speaker; but you shall learn forthwith 
how perfect and how pure is the justice that the 
Romans dispense. Furst let Themistocles finish his 
speech for the prosecution, and then he whom you 
think best fitted shall speak in defence.” But no 
one spoke up for the plaintiffs, and Themistocles was 
a scandal and a disgrace to his great name. When, 
thereupon, the proconsul ordered that anyone who 
could should reply to the earlier speech of the pro- 
secution, Julian the sophist said: “ Proconsul, in 
your superlative justice you have transformed 
Apsines into a Pythagoras, who tardily but very 
properly has learned how to maintain silence; for 
Pythagoras long ago (as you are well aware) taught 
Ins pupils the Pythagorean manner. But, if you 
allow one of my pupils to make our defence, give 
orders for Prohaeresius to be released from his bonds, 
and you shall judge for yourself whether I have 
taught him the Attic manner or the Pythagorean.” 
The proconsul granted this request very graciously, 
as Tuscianus,! who was present at the trial, reported 
to the author, and Prohaeresius came forward from 
the ranks of the defendants without his fetters 
before them all, after his master had called out 
to him not in a loud and piercing voice, such as 

knew him, was a correspondent of Libanwus; he held various 
offices in Lhe East and was for a time a colleague of Anatolius 
in the goyernment of Illyricum. 
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To yap eueuvnro Tovoxtavds), evbévde Apfaro: 
ei wev odv e€eort Kal adukety GmavTa Kal KaTY- 
yopety kal Aeyovra. miorevecOas po THs amoAoyias, 
é€oTw, yweobw Oeusoroxrous 7 wddts.”” evradfo. 
dvd te émndnoe 6 avOdmaros é€x Tob Bpdvov, Kat 
THY TepiToppupov avaceiwy éobra (riPevvov 
avTiv “Pwpato. Kxadotow), wdomep peipdKiov 6 
Bapvs éxetvos Kat dpeiAuxtos éxpdre. Tov IIpoae- 

485 péovwov: auvexpdrer 5é 6 *Arbivyns odte Exedy, adda. 
dvayens Bidrepov odddv: 6 Si8do0Kados *lovAtavos 
eddKpue pdvov. 6 dé avOvmatos TO wey SiwKdpeEvov 

1 Kunapius gives the Greek word used by the Romans 
for the toga or trabea. For the gesture as a sign of 
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is used by those who exhort and incite athletes 
contending for a garland, but still in penetrating 
accents: “Speak, Prohaeresius! Now is the time 
to make a speech!” He then first delivered a 
prooemium of some sort. Tuscianus could not 
exactly recall it, though he told me its purport. It 
launched out and soon slid into a pitiable account of 
their sufferings and he inserted an encomium of their 
teacher. In this prooemium he let fall only one 
allusion to a grievance, when he pointed out how head- 
long the proconsular authority had been, since not 
even after sutticient proof of their gmlt was it proper 
for them to undergo and suffer such treatment. At 
this the proconsul bowed his head and was overcome 
with admiration of the force of his arguments, his 
weighty style, his facility and sonorous eloquence. 
Meanwhile they all longed toapplaud, but sat cowering 
as though forbidden to do so by a sign from heaven, 
and a mystic silence pervaded the place. Then 
he lengthened his speech into a second prooemium 
as follows (for this part Tuscianus remembered): 
“Tf, then, men may with impunity commit any in- 
justice and bring accusations and win belief for what 
they say, before the defence 1s heard, so be it! Let 
our city be enslaved to Themustocles!” Then up 
jumped the proconsul, and shaking his purple- 
edged cloak (the Romans call it a “tebennos!’’), 
that austere and inexorable judge applauded Pro- 
haeresius like a schoolboy. Even Apsines joined in 
the applause, not of his own free will, but because 
there is no fighting against necessity. Julian his 
teacher could only weep. The proconsul ordered all 

approval cf. Philostratus, Lives of the Sophists (Heliodorus) 
626. 
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peepos e&eAOetvy Kedevoas, tod Sé SucdKovros Tov 
diddoKxadov povov, era aroAaBay Tov @eporoKréa 
kat tovs Adkwvas, Tav év Aakedaipovi paoriywy 
bréurvnoe, mpooleis avrois Kal t&v “AOnvyor. 
evdokiuav d€ Kal abros dyav Kat dia TOV dutAnrav, 
"Abjvynow? éreAcdra, péyayv émitadiov ayava tots 
EavTot mapadedwKws éTaipots. 

ITept Ipoapeciou Kat mpoAaBotow ixavas eipy- 
Tal, Kal év Tols toTopiKots KaTa Ty e&Hynow 
dropvnuact. Kat viv Sé émeAety Kaipos eis TO 
axpibéorepov elddte te dopadds Kai a&uOevre 
ths éxeivou yAwrrns Kal dutrdias: Kal Tatra ye, 
ei Kal mdvu peydda Kat odpavounKkn mpos xdpuy, 
el tis dtddoKados, GAN éuws mod Tin Kal 
pakp® rhs eis TOV ouyypapea pidias dpeorixecav 
ai tooatra, Kal dduiynro. xdpites. 51€Bade pev 
yap 6 tara avvribeis €€ “Acias eis tiv Edpaanv 
Kat ’AOnvas, teAdy eis Exrov Kal Séxatov Eros. 
6 5é poapéovos mpoeAnAvber pev eri 7d EBSouov 
émt Tois dydojKorTa Erect, ws adros edeyev" Kal 
wept THY HAtKiaY TAaVTHY OVAN TE HY adT@ Kal dyav 
auvexns 4 Kou, Kat Sia ANOS Today TpLXdv 
adpilovon OYaracon mpoceupepys Kat vrapyu- 
pilovoa. quale S€ otTw Ta eis Adyous, TH 
veoTnti Te THS Puxijs TO cHya Kexunkos avv- 
nyeipero, wore 6 TadTa ovyypddwr ayipwr Twa 
Kat GOdvarov atrov évoputle, Kal mpooetyev worep 
adrokAjT@ Kal dvev Twos mpaypareias paverre 

1 Aaxedaipovia Boissonade ; Aaxedaluov. Wyttenbach. 
2 A @nvatwy Boissonade ; ’A@ijvyow Cobet. 

1 Perhaps an echo of Alexander's dymng y teen which 
became a proverb; Diodorus Siculus xvn. 117; Arnan vil, 26; 
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the accused, but of the accusers their teacher only, 
to withdraw, and then, taking aside Themistocles 
and his Spartans, he reminded them forcibly 
of the floggings of Lacedaemon, and added besides 
the kind of flogging m vogue at Athens. Julian 
himself won a great reputation by his own elo- 
quence, and also through the fame of his disciples, 
and when he died at Athens he ‘left to his 
pupils a great occasion for competing over his 
funeral oration.! 

Of Prouarrssius I have said enough in the above 
natrative, and have set forth hus life still more fully 
in my historical commentaries. Yet 1t is convenient 
here and now to go over the facts in more precise 
detail, seeing that I had unerring knowledge of him 
and was admitted to his conversation and teaching. 
And that is a very great privilege, and has immense 
power to excite the gratitude due to a teacher ; but 
even this great and inexpressible gratitude falls very 
far short of what the author owes to Prohaeresius for 
his intimate friendship. The compiler of this book 
had crossed over from Asia to Europe and to Athens 
in the sixteenth year of his age. Now Prohaeresius 
had reached his eighty-seventh year, as he himself 
stated. At this advanced age his hair was curly and 
very thick, and because of the number of grey hairs 
it was silvered over and resembled sea foam. His 
powers of oratory were so vigorous, and he so sus- 
tained his worn body by the youthfulness of his soul, 
that the present writer regarded him as an ageless 
and immortal being, and heeded him as he might 
some god who had revealed himself unsummoned 

Plutarch, Apophthegmata 1815 péyav op wou rov émirdquov 
eg dpevoy. 
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be@. KalTOL YE Hy Kooy els TOV TTecpacé qept 
mowTny puiaxyy, émt mupeTa@ AdBow karo, aAoby 
YEvouEve, Kat morro Ties GAAoL Kare yevos ye 
abr mpoorKovres ouverorremAcvKecay, Kal qept 
THY copay exeivyy, mpl we yevéobau Tay etn Bor env 
(ro yap motov hv Tov ‘AGiyn bev, Kal mrept Tas 
KaTdpoeis ovK dAtyou TiWés evavddxouv det ray 
eis Exaorov SidacKadetov peunvotwy), 6 vadKAnpos 
eis "A€yvas ovverewe, TOv pev GAAwy BadilovTwr, 
6 dé Badilew advvarws éywv, Guws ex dtadoyis 
dveyouevos, avexouicOn ampos tiv modw. Hv Te 
vuKros TO oTabepwrarov, yvixa yALos paKxpoTépay 
Trovet THY vUKTO. ywopevos VOTLITEPOS” eveBeBy ret 
yap TQ Loy, Kal 7a, vuKrepeta EueAde> Kal 6 
vadikAnpos dv mou Kat €€vos ILpoaipeciou maAasds , 
TooobTov dxAov opudn By, opagas Thy Odpay, 
eloryyayev eis. THY oixiay, QOTE, ‘yvira mohepot 
TWes eyivovTo Tepl évos perpakiov Kaul dvotv, 
TAnpw.a. Siar piBijs 6Aous coploTiKtis TOvS edndv- 
Oéras paiveoban. TOUT of pev cig owpatos 
adieny éréhour, ot be eis Aobrov % Hoav adporepo., 
To 6€ elyev a dvd péoov- 6 be ouyypapeds eAcewdds 
Staxetpevos Ta TAcioTa TOV dpxo.teav emt oToparos 
elxe povov BuBAic.. evdus peev ovv Yappovy Te Hv 
mept THY olKiay Kal Sva8poprat TWES avdpa@v TE 
Kal yuvark@v, Kal of pev eyédwy, of 5é éxdevalov. 

1 dxpérepo. Boissonade ; aépérepo. Wyttenbach. 

1 A reference to the competition of the pupils who lay in 
wait for new arnvals and kidnapped them for their own 
sophists. Here the captain kidnaps them all for Prohaeresius, 

2 4.¢,. it was the autumnal equinox. 
§ The exact meaning is doubtful. Nuxrepetov is found only 

here and may mean Wy lodging for the night.” Then the 
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and without ceremony. Now 1t happened that the 
writer arrived at the Piraeus about the first watch, 
and on the voyage had been attacked by a raging 
fever; and several other persons, his relatives, had 
sailed over with him. At that time of night, before 
any of the usual proceedings could take place! (for 
the ship belonged to Athens and many used to lie 
in wait for her arrival at the dock, mad enthusiasts 
each for his own particular school), the captain went 
straight on to Athens. The rest of the passengers 
walked, and the writer, too feeble to walk, was never- 
theless supported by them in relays, and so was con- 
veyed to the city. It was by then deepest midnight, 
at the season when the sun makes the nights longer 
by retiring farther to the South ; for he had entered 
the sign of Libra,? and the night watches? were long. 
The captain, who was an old-time friend and guest 
of Prohaeresius, knocked at his door and ushered in 
all this crowd of disciples, so many in fact that, at a 
time when battles were being fought to win only one 
or two pupils, the newcomers seemed enough in 
themselves to man all the schools of the sophists. 
Some of these youths were distinguished for physical 
strength, some had more bulky purses, while the 
rest were only moderately endowed. The author, 
who was in a pitiable state, had most of the works 
of the ancient writers by heart, his sole possession.+ 
Forthwith there was great rejoicing in the house, 
and men and women alike ran to and fro, some 

sentence would mean that to stay at an inn at the Piraeus 
would cause delay 

“ Others understand pdévoy to be self-depreciatory, i.e. 
Kunapins could recite, but did not understand them. But 
nearly always when he uses the phrase ér! oréduaros it implies 
praise. 
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6 6é IIpoatpéows ovyyeveis iSious Kata Thy wpav 
éxelvny perarreuidwevos, mapadapeiv rods éAbdv- 
tas Kedever. Fv dé adros re €€ "Appevias (dcov 
éotly “Appevias Ildpoas eis ra Baddrara ovvn- 
pevov), Kat “AvardAvos otros Kai Mad€émos éxa- 
Aotvro. Kal ot pev amedéEavro rovs €Abdvras, 
Kal Hav cis yerrovwy Kal mepi Ta AovTpAa pera 
maons émodeifews, Te vedTns és avTous é7e- 
SeixvuTo Kal xAevaciay Kal yédwra. Kal of pep 
ToUTwy moré amndAdynoav amaf ovodpevot, 6 
dé ovyypadeds, evretvaytos abt tod voonparos, 
SiePGeipero, pyre Upoaipéorov pyre tas "APjvas 
idw@v, GAG dverpOEar Soxdiv éxeiva dv éveOUunoe, 
ot 5é dpocbvets Kat ex Avidias Bapéws édepor. 
Kal WMomTEp TOIs KaTA THVSE THY HALKiay amLodow emt 
TO TAéov amavres eidOact yapilecOar, modAd Twa, 
kal peydAa epi adrot Karaibevoduevos Kat 
cuupophoavTes eTepatevcavro, Kai m7év0os Karetye 
TH moAw mapddAoyov, Woav émi weydAn ovpdopa. 
Aloxyivns Sé tis, otk *AOnvatos (aAAa 4 Xios Fv 
ad7@ amarpis), moAAods avnpnkws ody Saovs 
emnyyetharo Oeparrevew, aAAd ; Kal éoous elde 
pdvov, els wéoous avaBorjoas Tods mrevOobvras, as 
eva, Tadra eyéveTo pavepdov “ aAAa ovyywpnoare 
ye, elme “T@ vexp@ pe Sotva. ddpyaxov.” oF 
Sé ovveydpyoay Aicyivn S1adbeipar Kat Tovs 
dmoAwAdras. 6 5é¢ 6 Te pev evéxeev, Gpydvois Tit 
To ordpa Siacricas, pera taira eee, Kal 6 

1 This was part of the regular “‘ hazing” or “ragging ” of 
the novices by the older pupils, described by Libanius and 
others; ¢f. Gregory Nazianzen, Oration xix. 328 B. 
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laughing, others bandying jests. Prohaeresius at 
that time of night sent for some of his own relatives 
and directed them to take in the newcomers. He 
was himself a native of Armenia, that is to say he 
came from that part of Armenia which borders most 
closely on Persia, and these kinsmen of his were 
named <Anatolius and Maximus. They welcomed 
the new arrivals, and led them to the houses of 
neighbours and to the baths, and showed them off in 
every way; and the other students made the usual 
demonstrations with jokes and laughter at their 
expense.t The rest, once they had been to the 
baths, were let off and went their way, but the 
writer, as his sickness grew more severe, was wasting 
away without seemg Prohaeresius or Athens, and all 
that he so desired seemed to have been only a 
dream. Meanwhile his own relatives and those who 
had come from Lydia were greatly concerned ; and as 
all men are prone to attribute greater talent to those 
who are leaving us in the flower of their youth, they 
told many surprising falsehoods about him, and con- 
spired*to invent prodigious fictions, so that the whole 
city was overwhelmed by extraordinary grief, as 
though for some great calamity. But a certain 
Aeschines, not an Athenian, for Chios was his birth- 
place, who had slain many, not only those whom he 
had undertaken to cure but also those whom he 
had merely looked at, called out in the midst of my 
sorrowing friends, as became known later: “ Come, 
allow me to give medicine to the corpse.’’ And so 
they gave Aeschines permission to murder those 
too who were already dead. Then he held my hips 
apart with certain instruments and poured in a drug ; 
what it was he revealed afterwards, and the god 
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Beos woAdots Borepov euaprupnce xpdvors, €uBardy 
dé 6 opes, Tod pev 7 yaoTTp abpows dzrehup.dvin, 
Kat TOV dépa elde Kal eméyvay TOUS oikelous. 6 
de Aioxivns évt ToUrw ve Eopyw Odrbas Ta mpo- 
yeyevnuéva TOV dpaprnidroy, bad Te TOU ow- 
Gévros Tpocexuveiro, Kal TOV HSoprevenv OTe 
oowora. Kal o per, emt Th ToLavTy mpager 
mavrov oeBalopévwv abrov, eis anv Xiov darfipe, 
mAnv doa ye TO/PCLELvas eis PHow Too odparos 
mpooddure Taw wiis Suvdpews Tob dappdxou, 
Kat ToTe ouvfnAder axpiBds 6 owlets TO odoavrt, 

‘O 6€ Bewdraros Tpoatpeotos ovr TOV ovy- 
ypadéa TeOeapevos, GAA Kal abrov Goov OvK 709 
Karodupopevos, ws em dero Thy dAovyov Tourn 
kat avexdddnrov owrnpiay, peraxadeoas Tous 
Kpariorous Kal yervarordrous Trav opudnr ay Kat 
Tap ols emnvetro xeup@v Gdns Epyov, “ reémovld 
T° mpos avrods elrev “ ert TO owbevrt madicy, 
Kad Tol ye ove TeGeapevos, a Suws eracyov 
qvixa amwdAAvTo. ef TL On Botdeode xapioacbat 
pot, T@ Sypooiw AovtpH Tobrov Kabijpare, méons 
yAevacias devoduevor kat mro8as Bomep {EHOV 
Twa. mate, baipovres.” Kal Taro. pev Saxe 
otrws, Kat acprBearepov év Tots Kat exeivov 
xX pdvois AcheSerau: Ouws be 6 ovyypadevs, O[o~ 
Aoyav Ta és avrov Beod Twos mpovowas TETUXTIREVAL, 
ék Tis: ITpoatpectov omovois ovdev eis Td xallohou 
wept Too dvd pos drooTHoETAL THs aAnDeias, et 
ye temnyas Oo IlAdrwvos Adyos, ws dAjPeta 

‘ Eunapius uses a grandiloquent word from Iliad 1. 313. 
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many years later bore witness thereto; at any rate 

he poured it in, and the patient’s stomach was at 
once expurged,! he opened his eyes to the light and 
recognized his own people. Thus Aeschines by this 
single act buried his past errors and won reverence 
both from him who had been delivered from death 
and from those who rejoiced at his deliverance. For 
so great an achievement he was worshipped by all, 
and he then crossed over to Chios, only waiting long 
enough to give the patient more of that strong 
medicine, that he nught recover his strength; and 
thus he who had been preserved became the intimate 
frend of his preserver. 

Now the divine Prohaeresius had not yet beheld 
the author, but he too had mourned for him almost 
as though he were dead, and when he was told of this 
unexpected and unheard-of recovery he sent for the 
best and most distinguished of his pupils and those 
who had proved the strength of their muscles, and 
said to them: “ I was anxious for this boy who has re- 
covered, though I have not yet seen him; nevertheless 
I grieved when he was on the point of death. Nowif 
you wish to do me a favour, initiate him in the public 
bath, but refrain from all teasing and joking, and scrub 
him gently as though he were my own son.” Thus 
then it came about, and a fuller account will be 
given when the author describes the times in which 
Prohaeresius hved. Yet though the author asserts 
that all that happened to Prohaeresius was under the 
direction of some divine providence, he will not in 
his zeal for the man depart in any way whatsoever 
from the truth about him, seeing that Plato’s saying 
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advrev pev ayabdv Geois, mavtrwv Sé dvOpdrrors 
nyetras. 

pooupeatep dé ( (Pepeodu yap én atbrov 6  Adyos ) 
70 pay xdMos 7 iv Tob odparos To.ovrov, Kal ToL 
ynpavos Ov hv, wore daropetv Te €b tts ep HAtKias 
ovTw yéyove Kahos, Kab Sovpalew THY tod xdMous 
Suvapiy OTL pos TOCODTOV oD, Sua, wdvrwv eis 
THY dplorny mhdow eS TIPKECE™ TO bé peyebos Hv 
jAixov & dy Tis ob TLOTEUCELED, aMa, eikdoere OAs. 
dvEeoTnKEva yap eis evarov! 7000 _karepaivero, 
@ote KoAooo0s eddxet, Tapa TODS peylorous 
OpuiLevos Tov Kal’ éavTov dvOpaimeuy. veov de 
adrov &§ “Appevias dvaoricavros Tob SaijLovos, 
Kal ™mpos THY “AvTioxetay dra BdAovros (od yap 
ereOUpnoev ed0ds TaYV “AGnpav, i] TE evoeLa, Trape~ 
Avie. TOV Xpnuarov: yeyoves yap avwlev Kahds, 
TOUTO NTOXEL), Kal mpos TOV OvdAreaver KpaTobvra, 
Tis “AvTioxetas ert Adyous wobeis, Kal mape\Basy, 
ed0ds ava Tovs mpwrous WV. Kab Xpovov ovK 
ohiyov opudnoas € exeiva, ouveretvev emt tas “AOjvas 
Kat Tov “lovAvavov adodpas, Kal mad "ABnvynar 
ap@Tos 7. ‘“Hdatoriwy dé aire ouveimero : 
pidobyres pev aAdArAous dppen Kat may, pudo- 
vexodvtes Se d.AAr Acts els meviay Kau rept Tay év 
Adyors Tpureiiv. év yotv atrots bmi iudirtov 
Kat TprBasviov, Kat mA€ov ovdev, Kat oTpwyo-ra, 
Tpia jou 7 TérTapa, THY otkobev Badiy pera, Tijs 
maxuTnTos Ola xpdvoy amayopevovTa. aTepiiv ovdv 

1 éyvarov Boissonade ; évarorv Cobet. 

"1 Plato, Laws 7308, quoted by Julian, Oration vi. 1883, 
2 Not the famous jurist, but a sophist who lived under 

Constantine. 
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is fixed and sure, that truth for gods and men alike 
is the guide to all good.! 

The physical beauty of Prohaeresius (for my 
natrative must now return to him) was so striking, 
even though he was then an old man, that one may 
well doubt whether anyone had ever been so hand- 
some, even in the flower of youth, and one may 
marvel also that in a body so tall as his the power 
of beauty sufficed to model a shape so admirable in 
all respects. Huis height was greater than anyone 
would be inclined to beheve, in fact one would 
hardly guess it correctly. For he seemed to stand 
nine feet high, so that he looked lke a colossus when 
one saw him near the tallest men of his own time. 
When he was a young man, fate forced him to leave 
Armenia and transferred him to Antioch. He did 
not desire to visit Athens mmediately, since he was 
embarrassed by lack of means; for he was unlucky 
in this respect, though he was well born. At Antioch 
he hastened to Ulpian,? who was the principal teacher 
of rhetoric there, and on his arrival he at once ranked 
with the foremost pupils. When he had studied 
with Ulpian for a long time, he held on his way to 
Athens and to Julian with the greatest determina- 
tion, and again at Athens he gained the first place. 
Hephaestion accompanied him, and these two were 
devoted friends and rivalled one another in their 
poverty, just as they were rivals for the highest 
honours in rhetoric. For instance they had between 
them only one cloak and one threadbare mantle and 
nothing more, and, say, three or four rugs which in the 
course of time had lost their original dye and their 
thickness as well. Their only resource therefore was 
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avrots evi TE avOpwrw Kal dueiv elvat, womep Tov 
DP npvdyny of pudoi pacw ex TpLav ouvreb hve 
Kaxetvou dvo TE oa Kal els. IT poarpeciou per 
yap Snpooig pavevros, “Hd¢aroriwy Hv dpavns ev 
Tots OTpULAoL KOTOKELLEVOS Kal ovvackav eauToy 
qept Tovs Adyous’ TauTa 5é€ Kal [Tpoaipeoiep ouve- 
Bawev ‘Héaoriwvos davevros’ tocavry Tis elyev 
adrovs evdeia. 

"AAM’ Gpens “TovAtavos emt Tov [Tpoarpéotov 
eréxAive Thy puxiv, Kal mpos exetvov adT@ ra 
@Ta aveworTyKe, Kal TO peyelos karedeljauve 
Tis dicews. ws oe, ameA6vros ‘TovAcavod, 
Tas “AOnvas eiyev Eows ris Siadoxfs TH ert 
Tots Adyous mAcoverTnpaTwv, mapayyeAdovar jev 
emt TH KpaTeEt Ths copioriKiis moot Kat addon, 
dare dyAos Fv Kat Tatra ypdpew. Xeporovodyras 
de Soxiyacbevres amdoaus Kpicect, Lpoaipéoros 
Te Kal ‘Hdaoriey Kai "Emmupdvios kat Avddarros, 
Kal Larohs € EK THS mrapaBvarov KL L mapnednevns 
es Tov apiOuov evdetas, Kat Ilapvdouds tis eK Tis 
edreheorépas. E0€L yap TroAAovs elvae, Kara TOV 
VOLLOV TOV ‘Pwyatkdv, “A@yvnor tods peév Aéyov- 
Tas, TOUS be aKovovtas. xeiporornlevTwv é TOU 
TOV, ot pmev edrehecrepor 70 évop.a, elxov, Kab 
pExpe TOV cavideav 7) qv 70 Kparos Kal Tod Bnywaros 
ep 0 mapyecar, els be Tous Suvatwrépous 1 7 mois 
evOds Sufjpnto, Kal ov 7 TroAus porn, aia TG 
b10 ‘Peopaious eOvn, KQL rept Asya ouK Hy avrots 
q ordots, an birep eOvav Chow émt trois Adyors. 
¢ 

" bev yap éwa Kabdmep tu yépas "Emdaviey cadds 

1 4.¢. Mesopotamia and Syria. 
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to be two men in one, just as the myths say that 
Geryon was made up of three bodies; so these 
students were two men in one. For when Pro- 
haeresius appeared in public Hephaestion remaimed 
invisible and lay under the rugs in bed while he 
studied the art of rhetoric. Prohaeresius did the 
same when Hephaestion appeared abroad ; in such 
poverty did they both hve. 

Nevertheless Julian’s soul leaned towards Pro- 
haeresius, his ears were on the alert to hsten to 
him, and he was awed by the nobility of his 
genius. And when Julian had departed this life, 
and Athens desired to choose a successor of equal 
ability to teach rhetoric, many others gave m 
their names for this influential sophistic chair, so 
many that it would be tedious even to write them 
down. But by the votes of all there were approved 
and selected Prohaeresius, Hephaestion, Epiphanius, 
and Diophantus. Sopolis also was added, from a 
class of men that was of no account but was merely 
supplementary and despised; and also a certain 
Parnasius who was of still humbler rank. For in 
accordance with the Roman law there had to be at 
Athens many to lecture and many to hear them. 
Now when these had been elected, the humbler men 
were sophists only in name, and their power was 
limited to the walls of their lecture rooms and the 
platform on which they appeared. But the city at 
once took sides with the more influential, and not 
only the city but all the nations under the rule of 
Rome, and their quarrels did not concern oratory 
alone, for they strove to maintain the credit of whole 
nations for oratorical talent. Thus the East ? mani- 
festly fell to the lot of Epiphanius, Diophantus was 
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EENPNTO, Thv dé “ApaBtav elAryet Addavros, 
aotiwy dé karadetoas I] poatpéovov darhiAev 

e€& *AOnvav te Kal avOpesmray, [poaipeotep dé 6 
IIévros oAos kal TO. exe) mpocouKe, TOUS OpiAnras 
dvéreutrev, worep oiKetov ayabov TOV dvdpa 
fovpdlovres: mpoceTeOn be Kal Bubuvia médica 
Kat ‘EA yjorovros, 6oa, TE dep Avdias, dua THs 
Kahouperns viv *"Acias ézi Kapiav kat Avxiapy 
TéivovTa, mpOS TloppvAiay Kab TOV ‘Tadpov dipo- 
pilerau, Atyunros Te Too, Tis én Tois Aoyors 
apyhs KAfjpos hv oixetos aire, kal doa, Umép 
Aiytmrov mpos AiBdnv ovpdpeva, TO TE yrworoy? 
tédos exe Kau TO olKHoULoV. Tabra, be ws ent 
mA€ov elpyrat, ere, TO YE dxpiBas, Kat _Siapopds 
coxe Ta. €Oyn év ddiyous Tot jLetpaxtous 7 perava.- 
oTdow Tap" erépous H et ov Tus Kal Kar’ dpxas 
dararn Geis érépw mpoonrbe. Tos dé Td peyelos 
Tis Tl poatpeotov picews, ovaoTdcEews veavuriis 
Kal pada opodpas yevonevys, Ta&V dw ama 
Tw és ToCdVvee toxvoev 1 odorants, Mote Tov 
avopa ef Opiorov Tov AGnvay | eipydoavTo 3 Sexa- 
cavres TOV dvGurarov, Kal THY emi Adyous BactAetay 
elyov avrot. 6 be Kat mpos THY puyiy pera 
qevias toxupas womep 6 Ilevotorparos EKTTECWY 
KaTHrbe +0 Gevrepov" GAN” 6 = pev dua mobrov, 
Hpoapeotep dé 6 Adyos TPKEL Hévos, womep 6 
‘Opmpucds ‘Epps € emt Thy OKNVIY Thy "Ayirrdws 
Kav Tots 70 eptous Tapemep Tey TOV ITpiapov. 
ovvéby® Sé tis atr@ Kai ayaby tvyn vedrepov 

i , fyrwarov Boissonade ; yvuorov Cobet. 
2 peravdoracw .. , et Boissonade ; peravacraow .., hel 

Cobet. 
3 elpydcaro Boissonade; eipydcavro Cobet. 
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awarded Arabia, while Hephaestion, overawed by 
Prohaeresius, forsook Athens and the society of men; 
but the whole Pontus and its neighbouring peoples 
sent pupils to Prohaeresius, admirnng the man as a 
marvel that their own country had produced. So, too, 
did all Bithynia and the Hellespont, and all the region 
that extends beyond Lydia through what is now 
called Asia as far as Caria and Lycia, and is bounded 
by Pamphyha and the Taurus. Nay the whole of 
Egypt also came into his exclusive possession and 
under his sway as a ‘teacher of rhetoric, and also the 
country that stretches beyond Egypt towards Libya 
and is the mit to known and inhabited parts. All 
this, however, I have stated in the most general 
terms, for, to speak precisely, there were a few 
students who were exceptions in these national 
divisions, because they had either migrated from one 
teacher to another, or sometimes one had originally 
been deceived and gone to a teacher other than he 
had intended. Now a great and violent quarrel 
arose on account of the extraordinary genius of 
Prohaeresius, and the faction of all the other sophists 
so gained the upper hand that they drove him from 
Athens into exile by bribing the proconsul; and so 
they themselves held sway over the domain of 
oratory. But after being driven into exile, and that 
in the utmost poverty, like Peisistratus he came back 
again. But the latter had wealth to aid him, while 
for Prohaeresius his eloquence sufficed, even as 
Hermes in Homer escorted Pnam to the hut of 
Achilles, though 1t was in the midst of his foes. 
Good luck also came to his aid by placing at the 

1 d\d\o. Boissonade ; aAd’ 6 Cobet. 
5 guvqv Boissonade ; ovvéBy Cobet. 
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3 f “~ “A avOvmarov Kata dyunv dayavaxrobyta émt tots 
f ~ ywouevors emloTyoaca Tois mpdypact. Kal 6 

? va 

Lev, ovTw Baciiéws emitpébavtos, Kal jeTamecdr- 
3 ? ? A PS) / > A >A@ ? TOs GoTpaKov, KaTHeL TO SevTEpov eis Tas *ADjvas, 

¢ A > ot dé exyOpoi, ro Sevrepov adOus éAtyOevres Kal 
ovoTretpacduevo. Kal’ éavrovs, avioravTo Kal 

\ A mpos TO péAdov érépas é€nprvovro pnxavds. Kal 
¢ > ~ ol pev ev TovTois Hoav' mponyoupevwy bé rév 
> / 4 - A e id evTpenilovTwy THY Kabodov, KaTeAPav o Ipoaipé- 

~ \ 2 ~ e \ ‘ 4 otos (ratira dé dxpiBds 6 Avdes trapwv Tovoxaves 
2? “a ? a > 3 A ? eEnyyeArev, ds poaipéotos av Hv, ei pt) [poapé- 

/ 4 alos Hv), KateADav dé, duws, edpioxe pev, WoTeEp 
? lo 3\7 tis “Odvoceds dia paxpod wapayevomevos, oXtyous 

“~ / A , T&v éeTaipwy, ev ols Kal 6 Tovoxiavos jv, dytat- 
“A > fF “~ / vovras, Kal, éml TH amiotw Tot Pavuaros, rods 

\ ? A rv / - e eA ) , 4 Ar: a A ampos eKetvov PAdzovras: etpwv 5é, Kat mAnpwlets 
Le) @ “~ ). ‘iS ce td 993 / e¢ \ > ayabdv éAmidwy “ wepywevere,’ Pnoi, “Tov dv- 
Ovaarov’’: 6 8& Oartov AAOev edmidos. adiko- 

8 A °AG@ 4 tA \ , pevos dé “Abjvale, ovverdder Tre Tods coguioTas, 
Kal Suerdparrey amavra. ot dé pods pev Kal 

/ f > +f \ - Badny ouvyjecay. avayKns dé Kahovons, | Mpo- 
BAnparda te adtois mpoeBAjOn, Kat Kata Sdvapuw 
atta&v exaotos éveyGévtes, éx TrapakArcews Kal 
Tapackeuns Tay Kporwy ovvTeAovpevwr, amnA- 
Adynoav, Kat todvs Lpoapeciov didovs efyev 
10 / @ be 2 ? ? A \ 5 - e GOupia. 6 dé avOvmaros atdrods To Sevrepov ws 
emt Tiynats ovyKadéoas, amavras Katacyel frat 

1 A proverb used by Plato, Phaedrus 241, and derived 
from the game derpaxlvéa. 
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head of affairs a younger proconsul who was in- 
dignant at the report of what had taken place. So, 
as the proverb says, “ heads became tails,’ 1 and with 
the emperor’s permission he returned to Athens 
from exile; whereupon his enemies for the second 
time coiled and twisted themselves and reared their 
heads to attack him, framing other devices against 
him to suit any future emergencies. They busied 
themselves with these plots, but meanwhile his 
friends were beforehand and were smoothing the 
path of his return, and when Prohaeresius came back 
(a precise account of all this was given me by 
an eyewitness, Tuscianus of Lydia, who would have 
been a Prohaeresius, had not Prohaeresius existed) ; 
when, I say, he did retum, like some Odysseus 
arriving home after a long absence, he found a few 
of his friends safe and sound (among whom was 
Tuscianus), and these looked to him for aid after 
this incredible miracle. Filled with good hopes 
on finding them there, he said: “Wait for the 
proconsul to come.” The latter came sooner than 
could have been believed possible. On hus arrival 
at Athens he called a meeting of the sophists, and 
by this means threw all their plans into confusion. 
They assembled slowly and reluctantly, and since 
they had to obey the voice of necessity they dis- 
cussed, each according to his ability, certain ques- 
tions that were proposed to them, while they were 
provided with applause by persons who had received 
their instructions and had been invited for the 
purpose. Then the meeting broke up, and the 
friends of Prohaeresius felt discouraged. But the 
proconsul summoned them a second time, as though 
to award them honours, ordered them all to be 
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kehevet, Kat Tov Ilpoa:péovov efamuwaiws eloxadet. 
ot Oe Tapijcay dyvoobyres Ta peMovro.. } be 
avbdmaros “ BotAopar” dveKpaye, ‘raow viv ev 
onrno. mpoBadcy, TavTOV opey dxpodcacBat 
o7epov" épet dé pel” pas, 7 OTws av Bovanobe, 
Kat Ilpoapéowos.”? tadv dé 7d mpGypa pavepds 
TApauTnoaEeveny, Kab To “Aptoreidov eT modi 
oxefews Kal movov (edee yop pndev toro atrous 
Aéyerv), TpOEveyKOVTV dé Guws as ovK elot TO 
EwovvTwv a.AAc, tv axptBovyrwy, TO _Bedrepoy 
eu Borjoas é dvOvmaros © déye,”’ dynoiv “a Hpo- 
atpéote.” 6 de dard Tis Kaledpas eis mpodyuve, 
Tiva SiaheyGels OvK dxapirws," Kal TOV oxedov 
dgos éoriy é&dpas Adyov, | aveor Bopparews emt 
TOV ayBvo. evradda o pev avOvmaros épov Twa 
ampoBarety eroyos Hv, 6 Se dvevey Kav TO 7p0- 
owmov, mepueBherre KUKAw® TO Ogarpov. ws be 
Tord pev édpa Td rroAgusov, 7d Se pidtov putKpov 
Kat diadavbdvov, éyévero prev Kara Adyov abuyo- 
tepos: féovros bé Kal ovyyopetovros avT@ dai- 
povos, mepioKomay dmavre., ovyKexadyppevous 
opé mépt THY eoxarny GvToye. Tob Gedrpov dvo 
Twas dvdpas TOV mept pyTopucny TET PLpLLEveoV 
Kal 0d wv emrerrovBet Ta TAretora TOV Kaxdy, Kab 
avaBojoas “ & Geol,” dyoiv “ évratba of f Bédroro. 
Kal oodoi. TOUTOUS | éuol KéAevoor, avbirare, 
mpoBaeiy- tows yap ore HoéByoay mrevoOjoovTaL. 
ot pev otv taira axovoarvres, eis Tov dxAov TE 

1 dyaplorws Boissonade ; dxaplrws Cobet 

1 This saying of Aristeides 1s quoted by Philostratus, 
Lives of the Sophists 583; it became a proverb. 
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detained, and suddenly he called in Prohaeresius. So 
they arrived, not knowing what was going to happen. 
But the proconsul called out: “I wish to propose a 
theme for you all, and to hear you all declaim on it 
this very day. Prohaeresius also will speak, either 
after you or in what order you please.” When they 
openly demurred and, after much consideration and 
effort, quoted the saying of Aristeides (for it would 
never do for them to utter anything original); when 
after all they did produce it, saymg that ther 
custom was “not to vomit but to elaborate every 
theme,’! the proconsul exclaimed again with a loud 
voice: “Speak, Prohaeresius!” Then from his 
chair the sophist first delivered a graceful prelude 
by way of preliminary speech, in which he extolled 
the greatness of extempore eloquence, then with the 
fullest confidence he rose for his formal] discussion. 
The proconsul was ready to propose a definition for 
the theme, but Prohaeresius threw back his head and 
gazed all round the theatre. And when he saw 
that his enemies were many while his friends were 
few, and were trying to escape notice, he was 
naturally somewhat discouraged. But as_ his 
guardian deity began to warm to the work and to 
aid him by playing its part, he again surveyed the 
scene, and beheld in the farthest row of the audi- 
ence, hiding themselves in their cloaks, two men, 
veterans in the service of rhetoric, at whose hands he 
had received the worst treatment of all, and he 
cried out: “ Ye gods! There are those honourable 
and wise men! Proconsul, order them to propose a 
theme forme. Then perhaps they will be convinced 
that they have behaved impiously.’’ Now the men, 
on hearing this, slunk away into the crowd that was 
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seated there and did their best to avoid detection. 
But the proconsul sent some of his soldiers and 
brought them mto full view. After a brief sort of 
exhortation he appointed them to propose a theme 
involving the precise definition of terms.1 Where- 
upon, afler considering for a short time and consult- 
ing together, they produced the hardest and most 
disagreeable theme that they knew of, a vulgar one, 
moreover, that gave no opening for the display of 
fine rhetoric. Prohaeresius glared at them fiercely, 
and said to the proconsul: “J implore you to grant 
me the just demands that I make before this contest.” 
On his replying that Prohaeresius should not fail to 
have what was just and fair, the latter said: “ I ask 
to have shorthand writers? assigned to me, and that 
they take their place in the centre of the theatre; 
I mean men who every day take down the words of 
Themis,’ but who to-day shall devote themselves to 
what I have to say.” The proconsul gave his per- 
mission for the most expert of the scribes to come 
forward, and they stood on either side of Prohaeresius 
ready to write, but no one knew what he meant to 
do. Then he said: “I shall ask for something even 
more difficult to grant.” He was told to name it, 
and said: “'THere must be no applause whatever ” 
When the proconsul had given all present an order 
to this effect under pain of the severest penalties, 
Prohaeresius began his speech with a flood of 
eloquence, rounding every period with a sonorous 
phrase, while the audience, which perforce kept a 
Pythagorean silence, in their amazed admiration 
broke through their restraint, and overflowed into 
murmurs and sighs. As the speech grew more 

3 The goddess of the law courts. 
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ws 5é 6 Adyos éediSov, Kal 6 dvip brép mdvra 
épépero Adyov Kat macav Sd€av avOpwrtivnp, 
ampoetor prev eis Odrepov pépos Kal ovjeTrAnpot Ti 
Katdoraow: évOovoidv Sé Kat mnddv, worrep 
dvatoAéyntov Td Aeimdpevov adieis pépos, éis 
Thv évavriay brdbeow éenadjKe tov Adyor. Kat 
of ypddovres drs elrovTo, Kal TO Péarpov porzs 
cwwmdy hveiyero, Kal mARG0s Hv T&v etpnudvr. 
émotpéas eis Tovs ypddovras TO mpdcwrror, 
Spare axpiBOs’””’ pn “et mavra tadra d mpo- 
AaBav €lirov pepvnan-” Kal pnde Trepl jiav Aes 
odareis, TA adTa Sedrepov dariyyeMev. ouTe 6 
avOvmatos evtatéa rods éavrod vouous epvdarrer, 
ovre TO Oéarpov Tas amretAas Tod dpyYovTos’ Kal Ta 
oTépva Tod copiarod | Trepidixunodprevor KaDdrrep 
dyddwaros évbdov mavTeEs ob Trapovres, of juev 
qdoas, ot Sé xetpas mpoceKvvour, of dé Dedv Edacay, 

490 of dé “Epuod Aoyiov tumov: of dé avrireyvos Sud. 
dldvov mapelevres Exewro, Ties 5é adrav ovde 
Kelevon THY emraivwy HucAovv. 6 dé avOvmaros 
Kat Sopupdpwy pera mdvrwv Kal Tv dSuvardv ék 
Tod Gedrpov mrapérepipe. Hera Tatra ovdels avrT- 
éheyer, GAN’ dorep b76 oKxnnrob mhnyevres, 
dmravres ouvexapnaay avr@ elva. Kpeitrovi. 
xpove dé VorEpov dvaddpovres, & womep at Ths ” L8pas 
Keparai, mpos TO oixetov dvwplobvTo Kal Sunyei- 

1 ray Swvdpewv Boissonade ; rév duvardv Kayser. 

1 This phrase, first used by Aristeides to describe 
Demosthenes, became a sophistic commonplace; ¢/f. Julian, 
Oration vii. 237 c. 
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vehement and the orator soared to heights which 
the mind of man could not desenbe or conceive 
of, he passed on to the second part of the speech 
and completed the exposition of the theme. But 
then, suddenly leaping 1n the air lke one inspired, 
he abandoned the remaining part, left it unde- 
fended, and turned the flood of his eloquence to 
defend the contrary hypothesis. The sembes could 
hardly keep pace with him, the audience could 
hardly endure to remain silent, while the mighty 
stream of words flowed on. Then, turning his face 
towards the scribes, he said: “Observe carefully 
whether I remember all the arguments that I used 
earlier.” And, without faltering over a single 
word, he began to declaim the same speech for the 
second time. At this the proconsul did not observe 
his own rules, nor did the audience observe the 
threats of the magistrate. For all who were 
present licked the sophist’s breast as though it were 
the statue of some god; some kissed his feet, some 
his hands, others declared him to be a god or the 
very model of Hermes, the god of eloquence! His 
adversaries, on the other hand, lay in the dust eaten 
up with envy, though some of them even from 
where they lay could not refrain from applauding; 
but the proconsul with his whole bodyguard and 
the notables escorted him from the theatre. After 
this no one dared to speak against him, but as 
though they had -been stricken by a thunderbolt 
they all admitted that he was their superior. How- 
ever, some time after, they recovered themselves, 
like the heads of the Hydra, and were restored to 
their natural dispositions and reared up their heads ; 
so they tempted certain of the most powerful men 
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povto, Kal tpamélais te moAdvTeAdot Kai Peparra- 
pdiots Kopbots | Twas TOV dxpalovrwv deNed- 
coves, Womrep ot TOV Bacthewn é evvo}Lov Kal opOny 
pany VEVLKN EVOL, Kal ev Tots daropots eis TO 
eoxarov ovvehabevres, € emt pidods Kal opevdovijras 
Kal yupyras Kal TO evTeAés ETTLKOUPUKOV KaTo- 
pevyovow, od raira ridivres ef GPXAS, Gusens 
6é 80 avayreny Tabra Tydvres ee obrw Kdceivou 
ap0s dvayKatoy CUMLBLOXUKOV emTONLEVOL, TovavTas 
emBovAds HpTvov, aloypas bev, dvemipbovor dé 
oar, el Tis é€avTov Kal kaxds pure’. elyov yoo 
eTaipwv wR00S, Kal amyvra TO copuopic, Kara. 
Adyov avrois. vo 8é IIpoarpesiou Tupavvis €ddKeEt 
Tis elvar, Kal sdruyely 4 dpern Tov Adyewv eddxer 
Kahais: oT) yap ot voby éyovres amayres avrov 
jpobvro, 7 of ampooeAbovres evOds vody elyov ott 
LH poaupéovov Tipnvro. 

ata 5é€ TovrTous Tods ypovous treyicev 6 Bacv- 
AuKos THs avAfs Cpiios dvdpa Kab Sogns epaorny 
Kal Adywv. Fv pwev yap gk Bnpurot moAews, Kat 
bets éxadeiro’ ot Oé Baoraivovres aire 

L ’Alovtpiava, emikAnow eGevro, Kal O TL Hep 
TO Saas onaivelp BovAerar 6 KaobalpLov LoTw 
Tov Gupeday xopés. d0Ens be é epaorns 6 “Avarddvos 
Kal Aoyev VYEevoweevos, aupoTépwv eruxe® Kat Tis 
TE vows Kadouwévns maideias eis aKpov ad- 

1 raira riuavres is probably either a gloss or repeated by 
a copyist’s error. 

1 Himerius addresses a speech, /eclogue 32, to this 
Anatohus, the prefect of Illyricum; he visited Athens 
about 345. 

2 No explanation of this word is to be found. Such nick- 
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in the city by means of costly banquets and smart 
maidservants, just as kings do when they have been 
defeated in a regular pitched battle, and in their 
difficulties are driven to extreime measures, so that 
they have recourse to light-armed forces and slingers, 
troops without heavy armour and their inferior re- 
serves , for if they valued these not at all before 
they are forced todo so now. Just so those sophists, 
fleeing in their panic to such allies as they could 
muster, framed their plots, which were base indeed 
but the men were not to be envied, nor are any 
who love themselves fatuously. At any rate they 
had a crowd of adherents, and the plot proceeded so 
that they could reckon on success. However, the 
genius of Prohaeresius seemed to possess a sort of 
tyranny over men’s minds, and the power of his 
eloquence to have extraordinary good fortune. For 
either all intelligent men chose him as their teacher, 
or those who had attended his school forthwith 
became intelligent, because they had chosen Pro- 
haeresius. 

Now in these days the throng at the imperial 
court produced a man who passionately desired both 
fame and eloquence. He came from the city of 
Berytus and was called Anatolius Those who 
envied him nicknamed him Azutrion,? and what 
that name means [ leave to that miserable band of 
mummers to decide! But Anatolius who desired 
fame and eloquence achieved both these things. 
For first he won the highest distinction in what is 
called the science of law, as was natural since his 

names were common in the fourth century, and the fashion 
flourished till by the sixth century they are almost surnames 
and in regular use. 
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UKdfLEvOs, wady marpioa éywy tiv Bypurov 7 Tots 
ToLovTois payrnp drrondbyra Tolevpact, Kat dia- 
mAevoas eis “Pawunv, Kat Ppovyparos euTrAno Geis 
Ka Adyo vyos exOvTen Kab dpos, elo’ pioas TE 
els TO BaciAeve., TAXD. pdra mpdtos wie Kat duc 
mdons eBay apxis, ev modAais Te apyais etdo- 
Kynoas (Kat yap ot pucodvres atrov efatualov), 
mpoicy seat els TOV emapyov THs addAjs Tracer: 
H O€ cox Baorreta, éoriv da dppupos. TVXQV 
be Kara Thv €avTod diAotiiav tdyns dgias (76 
yap KkaAovpevov "TAvpixov érerérpamrro), Kat pido- 
Odrys ay kal Svagepovrws “EAny (kai Tol ye 
7) Kou Kivnots \TpOs das edepe pods), efov 
air mos TO. Kaipia THs dpyfis éMetv, Kat Stouxely 
Exaora, apos 6 Povdouro, 6 b€, x xpvorjs TWos adrov 
pavias drodaBovons idetv thv “EAAdOa, kat TG, 
Tt&v Adywv cldwa, Ova ris mawWedoews ext rH 
atcbyow, wel” otrws dpumpemots dgucbparos pepo- 
jevos, ovAdaBetv, Kat TO vooupLevov ek TOV 
dpyaicy ioahudrenv pdvracuo, eri 7Hv opuy 
omdoa, mpos Ty “EAAdda gomevoe. Kat mpd- 
BAnud ye TL Tots codtorais mporreipas (€re079- 
mecay 5é adrov 7 ‘EMas, 76 Te dpdvnpa a dicovovres 
Kal THY Tradeiayv, Kal ore duchivis Wy Kat adwpo- 
ddKnTOos), éxéhevev drravras TO auvrTo pederav 
mpoBrnuc. ot de tobTo AUTO emurndevovTes Kat 
KaTa THY EKdOTHY HuEpav GAAjAaLs emriBovdrcvorres, 

1 Berytus (Beirut) was, as Libanius describes, famous for 
its school of Roman law. When the youths began to flock 
thither instead of to the Greek sophists the decay of 
Greek letters was inevitable. 

2 Or “ proposition,” Latin guaestio. 
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birthplace was Berytus, the foster-mother of all such 
studies! Then he sailed to Rome where, since his 
wisdom and eloquence were elevated and weighty, 
he made his way to court. There he soon obtained 
the highest rank, and after holding every Ingh office 
and winning a great reputation in many official 
positions (and udeed even his enemies admired 
him), he finally attained to the rank of pretorian 
prefect, a magistracy which, though it lacks the 
imperial purple, exercises imperial power. He had 
now attained to a fortune in accord with his lofty 
ambition (for the district called Illyricum had been 
assigned to him), ‘and since he was devout in 
offering sacrifices to the gods and peculiarly fond 
of Greek studies, in spite of the fact that the main 
current was setting in other directions, instead of 
choosing as he might have done to visit the most 
important places in his dominion and administer 
everything according to his pleasure, he was over- 
come by a sort of golden madness of desire to 
behold Greece, and, supported by his distinguished 
reputation, to turn into realities the mere images of 
eloquence derived from his learning, and to see 
for himself what had been an intellectual concept 
received from such presentation of eloquence as 
ancient writings could give. He therefore hastened 
to Greece. Moreover, he sent to the sophists 
beforehand a certain problem? for them to consider, 
and bade them all practise declaimmg on this same 
problem. All the Greeks marvelled at him when 
they heard of his wisdom and learning and that he 
was unswervingly upright and incorruptible. Then 
they set themselves to consider his problem and 
plotted every day to outwit one another. Neverthe- 
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Ops (dudyen yap exé\eve ) ouvexpinoay, Kal 
mept THs K ouperns ardcews Tob mpoBAnuaros 
moAAovs év dg Aas Adyous dvremixerpyoavres 
(odK éyvw tovrou rob mpdypwaros yedowdrepov 6 
ovyypageds ) Sex piOncar an dM dcr EKAOTOS, 
bud. pudoripiay EKQOTOS CTT ALVa@aV THY idiav Sdgav 
Kal mpos Td [ELpaKLa, pidoryiovpevos. ws bé 
Bopirepos v tis Mepouciis exeivns Kal L moAvupyiprou 
oTpaTias én TH ‘EM d8o, KaTiOy 6 “Avarddwos, 
Kal 6 Kivduvos iv mapa mdédas od rots EdAqow 
ddA tots coguorevouow, evrabia ot pev aot 
WAVTES (mpoceyeyéry7o yap adrois Kal ‘Tuepios 
Tis godioTns ék Bubvvias: ovK éyva Todroy 6 
ovyypapes, anv Goa ye Bud ouyypayuarav), 
eraAaimapodyro dé Guus dravres, Kal mToAAd 
Kapdrep TapereivovTo, 7H dd€acav exacros pede 
TOVTES OTAOW. evradia, 6 6 IIpoarpéouvos Japody Th 
pvoei, Bapos my ovTe Pidoryovpevos ovte ék- 
epeov TO GaréppnTov. 6 dé *“AvardéAws éyyifer, 

Kal eLoeonunoe Adjvate. Avoas dé Papoadews 
Kal mepreADov TO tepa TavTa, Hi) Beopos: tepos 
éxehever, efexdAer TOUS copiaras én Tov avavea. 
Kal ot mapdvres EKAOTOS m™p@Tos és THY embers 
qmelyeTo- ovTw pidavréy TL XpHya dvOpwros: 6 
dé “Ava:roAvos Kal Tovs Kporotvras, Td. mepaxca, 
eyéAa., Kot TOUS /marépas 7A€e THs TOV mraidcov 
madeias v776 riot masBevovra. éxdres S€ Tov 
Il poa:péotov- povos yap dronehevnro - 6 b€ 
epamevous TWE Trav oiKelwy adrot Kal mavra, 

e€eidorwv, palav tiv ordow Hv ézawel (robro 

1 This was a courageous act because Christian emperors, 
Constantius and Constans, were on the throne. 
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less, since necessity constrained them, they did meet 
together, and after bringing forward many opposing 
theories among themselves as to what is called the 
constitution of the problem (the author never 
knew of anything so mdiculous as this problem), 
they were in complete disagreement one with 
another, simce each man in his vanity lauded his 
own theory and jealously maintained it in the presence 
of the students. But since Anatohus descending 
on Greece was more formidable than the famous 
Persian expedition, that oft-told tale, and the 
danger stared not mdeed all the Greeks but the 
sophists in the face, all the others (among whom 
was included a certam Humerus, a sophist from 
Bithynia; the author knew lnm only from his 
writings) toiled and spared no pains or effort, as 
each one studied the constitution of the theme that 
he approved. In this crisis Prohaeresius, who trusted 
in his genius, offended them deeply because he 
neither showed ambition nor published his secret 
theory. But now Anatolius was at hand and had 
made his entry into Athens. When he had with 
great courage offered sacrifices ! and formally visited 
all the temples, as the divine ordinance commanded, 
he summoned the sophists to the competition. When 
they were in his presence they one and all strove 
to be the first to declaim; so ‘prone to self-love 1s 
man! But Anatolius laughed at the boy pupils who 
were applauding them, and commiserated the fathers 
whose sons were being educated by such men. Then 
he called on Prohaeresius who alone was left. Now 
he had cultivated the acquaintance of one of the 
friends of Anatolius who knew all the circumstances, 
and had learned from him the constitution of the 
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% ¢ A ” ~ ? “ + / yap 6 ovyypadevs Ey yeAotov ev tots avw Adyots), 
, 7 30 \ S Ld A / 0 \ 7A 5A Kal Tot ye ovdevos Hv dtov Adyov, ode *AvatoAtov 

on bs ~ . “a ge. Tadra viKdv, Guws mods te THY KAfow tr- 
3 / hKovoev GOpdws, Kal mpos ekeiny THY oTaow 

diableuevos Tov ay@va, mpos Toadvde TpKeoe Tpds 
\ SAX lan A / ¢ ? my ¢ "A 7 TO KaAAos Tob Adyou, Wore eryjda re 6 “Avaréduos, 

Kat TO Oéarpov Body te éppiyvuTo, Kai oddels Hv 
ds ovyl Oedv deAduPave. Tyjoas ody eKketvov 
Stadepdvrws daiveras, Kat Toi ye Tovs addous 

, > , o~ € ran) / € 4 3 ports a€icboas THs éavTod tpamélns. 6 bé ’Ava- 
> A \ TOALOSs GoduiaThs Hv év Tots Kar’ edwyiay Kal mpds 

Guumdolov: ovde€ TO ovumdoiov Fv aAoyov Kal 
2 / 3 4 ~ \ b , \ m~ amaidevrov. adda raira pev éyévero mpd oAAdv 

iq Ypovwv, Kal ovTws e&nKpiBou riv akon 6 avy- 
é ? ypadet’s. 6 Se “AvarddAwos Kai tov MudAjotov 

e A 4 a 3 4 3 >, 4 lant *T ~ brepefadualer, ds Hv pev éx Lutpvns ths lwvicis, 
> ? 

dvcoews 5é apiarns Tuyay, és adiAdridv twa Kal 
oxodaoTiy eavTov euBalav Biov, mpds re tepots 
jv Kal yduwy nuéAnoe, moinoiy te dmacay Kal 
péAos e€joxnoe, Kal moujcews Soov érawodor 

¢ ~ 

Xdpures. ovrw yodv elie tov “Avardédiov, Hore 
Kat Motoayv éxdAe tov dvlpwrov. *Emdaviov 
dé tod ocodpioredovTos Ta Cytnpara S2a1pécets - 
édackev, eis pikpodoyiay Kal mepurtiy axpiBerav 
KWEMoav Tov TadevovTa. epi 5é THS Stadwrias 
atrav THs Kara THY oTdow, Siaoid\daivwv dmravras, 

1 Or ‘‘Subdivisions,” partitiones, arrangement of the 
speech under headings. 

? For the rhetorical term see Glossary. 
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theme that Anatolius approved (This 1s what the 
author called mdiculous in what he said above.) And 
even though the theme was unworthy of considera- 
tion, and it was not nght that the view of Anatolius 
should prevail, nevertheless Prohaeresius, when his 
name was called, obeyed the summons piomptly, and 
modelled his disputation on the constitution of the 
theme that I have mentioned, and his argument was 
so able and so elegant that Anatolius jumped up from 
his seat, the audience shouted applause till they 
burst, and every man there regarded him as a divine 
being. Accordingly Anatolius openly showed him 
peculiar honour, though he would hardly admit ihe 
others to his table. He himself was an accom- 
plished sophist m table-talk and themes suited 
to a symposium; hence his symposium was a feast 
of reason and of learned conversation. But all this 
happened many years ago, and therefore the author 
has been very careful in his report of what he 
learned froin hearsay. Now Anatolius felt great 
admiration for Milesius also, a man who came from 
Smyrna in Ioma. Though fortune had endowed 
him with the greatest talents, he abandoned himself 
to an unambitious and leisurely life, frequented the 
temples, neglected to marry, and cultivated every 
sort of poetry and lyric and every kind of com- 
position that is favoured by the Graces. By this 
means, then, he won the favour of Anatolius so that 
he actually called the man a “ Muse.” But he used 
to call the problems raised by Eprphanius the sophist 
“ Analyses,”’! making fun in this way of that teacher's 
triviality and pedantic accuracy. He satirized all 
the sophists for their disagreements over the con- 
stitulion 2 of a theme, and said: “If there had been 
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** ef aAeious ”’ eon “ry _Sexarprdy eTvy Yayo of 
copiorevovres, Tax dy érépas mpocegebpov oTd- 

492 ces, iva diadopws év mpoBAnpo. peAetHowat,” 
I] poa:peovov dé mayray eva Kab povoy drrepeFas- 
pater. ervyxave d€ 6 ITpoatpeatos ov mp0 T7oMo6 
‘ypdvou peTdmepmros iad Tot BaotAcvovros yeyovas 
Keébvoravros és TAS Tadias, Kal Kparhoas 708 
BacAedovros és Todorov, wore oporpdrreCos da. 
Tois TULLWTATOLS my atT@, Kal doov ye Tov exeivy 
TOTE dvOpasmenv ovK ekucvodvro Tous te ddyous 
dvoabewpety Kal TO dardppyra Ths duyhs Cavudlew, 
mpos Thy od Kal Ta pawopeva perapeporres 
THV exmrAy w, TOO TE owaTos adrod TO KdMos 
Kal TO webos ereOiyTrecay, WOTTED €S dv8pidvra TW 
Kaul Kodoaaov ports ava Aemovres: oUTW 76, 
mdvra, Hv imép dvOpwrrov. 7 ye pv Kaprepiav 
opésvres, ovTwsS d.rraA TWO Kal avd peov dieAdp- 
Bavov, ort Aemrov exo TprBasvior, dvumddnros, 
TpUPiis mepiovoiay éTifero Tous Taharixods yeu- 
pdvas Kab mem YOTO. oyedov TL TOV ‘Pivov emwe: 
Kal Tov ye GAov ovTw dierdAece Biov, daretparos 
Depyod YEVOLEVOS. morob. améoreiie yoty adrov 
6 Baotreds eis THY peyaAny ‘Poépny, gidoripov- 
ae otwy aotdedery ehayev® ot be ovK elyov 6 
7. Oavpdcovaw, ovTw mavra, Hv mapa THY avOpwri- 
vnv gvow. moa, dé émi moAdXots ayactevres, 
Kal TuxXdvTEs erraivwy, avopidyTa KaTacKevacd- 
pevor xadkody toouerpytov, avelncay émvypdxpav- 

1 Here Eunapms seems to imitate Philostratus, Life of 
Adrian 589, where that sophist makes a similar effect on 
audiences that knew no Greek. 

* This may echo Plato’s description or Socrates in 
Symposium 220 a, B 
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more than thirteen of these professional sophists, 
they would no doubt have invented still more ‘ con- 
stitutions’ in order to declaim on a single problem 
from every different angle possible.” Prohaeresius 
was the one and only sophist of them all whom he 
genuimely admired. Now it happened that Pro- 
haeresius had not long before been summoned to the 
Gallic provinces by Constans, who then held imperial 
sway, and he had so won over Constans that he sat at 
his table along with those whom he most honoured. 
And all the mbhabitants of that country who 
could not attain to a thorough understanding of his 
lectures and thus admire the inmost secrets of his 
soul, transferred their wonder and admiration to 
what they could see plainly before their eyes, and 
marvelled at his physical beauty and great stature, 
while they gazed up at him with an effort as 
though to behold some statue or colossus, so much 
beyond the measure of man was he in all respects.! 
Moreover, when they observed his abstinence and 
self-denial they believed him to be passionless and 
made of iron; for clad in a threadbare cloak and 
barefooted ? he regarded the winters of Gaul as the 
height of luxury, and he would drink the water of 
the Rhine when it was nearly freezing. Indeed 
he passed his whole life in this fashion, and was 
never known to touch a hot drink. Accordingly 
Constans dispatched him to mighty Rome, because 
he was ambitious to show them there what great 
men he ruled over. But so entirely did he surpass 
the ordinary human type that they could select no 
one peculiarity to admire. So they admired his 
many great qualities one after another, and were 
in turn approved by him, and they made and set 
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Tes’ H BASIAEYOYSA PQMH TON BAZIAEYONTA TON 
AOTON. 

“0 5é Baowreds damidvre | mrd.Aw AGivate Swpedy ® 
atredy edwKey. 6 5€é ris éavToo puoews dEvov 
TSE, vioous ovK odiyas ovoe puuxpas ets dmrayayny 
dpou Kara. ouTnpeotov Tats “AGivais. 6 dé Kal 

Tatra €dwKev, Kal mpooebnke TO peytoroy Tov 
dEvapare, oTparorredapynv emuTperas Kahetoban, 
GTrws vEeLeown pndeis et Tooadra éx Tot Synpociou 
Kouilorro. TOUT YY THY Swpeav edet BeBarody 
TOV Tis avdrijs éxapyov (vewor! yap Trop iy EK 
it aAarias é emapxos )* Kal pera TOUS émt tots 
Adyots exeivous dydvas, Tropa TOV “Avarédov 
eAday, HEtov BeBarody Thy xp, Kal ouvynyopous 
ovK exddece pdvous, GAAG oxeddv Tt mdvras Tous 
TmeTaLBEVJLEVOUS eK vis “EAAdbos* mdvres yap 
foav “A@yrnot du THY emdnuiov. os dé emhy- 
pwbn TO @gatpov, Kal o ITpoarpéovos HEtov TOvS 
ouvnyopous Aéyew, mapadpanwv Thy amdvroy 
ddgav 6 emapyos, Kat Bacavice TOV TIpoaepéovoy 
és TO oxedtov 2 A€ye,”” gyno, “a I poatpéote 
alo pov yap €or. Kal Adyew Kal Baowhéa émrawe tv 
ood Tra,povTos ETepov.” évradba 6 II poaupéowos, 
@omep tma74os els qedtov KAn Beis, Tovs él TH 
Swpeg Adyous, Tov te Kedeov kau Tpumrddepov 
kat thv Anuntpos émidnpiav émt tH Tod aiTov 

1 gridyra Boissonade ; dmévre Cobet. 
* Before dwpeav Cobet deletes xai 

Ee aiceccenatieen neonate oeeneenenemeeemmmnlinemmmnaninmnl Soh | eeapanemereaces 

1 Libanius, Letier 278, mentions this statue at Rome and 
another at Athens. 

2 This office, originally military, had become that of a 
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up in his honour a bronze statue hfe size with this 
inscription : “ Rome the Queen of cities to the King 
of Eloquence.” } 

When he was about to return to Athens, Constans 
permitted him to ask for a present Thereupon 
he asked for something worthy of his character, 
namely several considerable islands that should pay 
tribute to Athens to provide it with a corn supply. 
Constans not only gave him these, but added the 
highest possible distinction by bestowing on him the 
title of “ stratopedarch,” 2 lest any should resent his 
acquisition of so great a fortune from the public 
funds. It was necessary for the pretorian prefect 
to confirm this gift ; for the prefect had lately arrived 
from Gaul. Accordingly, after the competitions in 
eloquence that I have described, Prohaeresius 
approached Anatolius and begged him to confirm the 
favour, and summoned not only professional advocates 
for his cause but almost all the educated men of 
Greece ; for on account of the prefect’s visit they 
were all at Athens. When the theatre was crowded, 
and Prohaeresius called on his advocates to speak, 
the prefect ran counter to the expectation of all 
present, because he wished to test the extempore 
eloquence of Prohaeresius, and he said: “Speak, 
Prohaeresius! For it is unbecoming for any other 
man to speak and to praise the emperor when you 
are present.”” Then Prohaeresius, like a war-horse 
summoned to the plain,? made a speech about the 
imperial gift, and cited Celeus and Triptolemus and 
how Demeter sojourned among men that she might 
Food Controller, cf. Julian, Oration i. 8c, where he says 
that Constantine did not disdain it for himself. 

3 A proverb; ef. Plato, Theaeteius 183p. It is used by 
Lucian and Julian. 
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SwpeG maphyaye, Kal tHv tod Baorldws ydpw 
éxeivois mpoodnTwy Tots dinyypact, Tayd yd 
petéaTycev «is TOV dapyatov dyKoy Ta yuvdpeva, 
Kat Tots Neyopdvais emexdpever, émriderxvdpevos 
eis thy bndbeow: Kal 6 T&v Adywr EAsyyos fv 
adr@ dhidorysia. 

TDduos dé att@ ovvérecey &€€ ’Acias tis Tpad- 
“~ f ‘ 3 f A 4 “~ Auavady mddews, kat “Apdixdrera péev dvopa rH 

493 yuvarxt: Ovydrpia 5é adrois éyevéobyy rooodrov 
mapaAAdrrovra Kara Thy HAiKiavy ypdvoyv, dcos 
és TO KUew Kal yiveobas KatavaNloKerat. mpocA- 
Odvra dé <is wpav ey # mdyKaddy Te xpHua Kat 
pardpiov madiov, Kat THY Tot matpos uxt bd’ 
joovys avaceicavra, é€v oAiyais juépais adudw 
Tovs marépas améAirev, wore piKpod TO mdbos 
Kal t&v mpoonkdvrav éxBadety Aoyroudadv Tov 
IIpoaipéotov. aAAd apos roiro pev tpxecey % 
MiAnosiov potoa, ras appovKds dvarayern yd- 
pitas, Kal moAAd wailovea per adpodirns, Kai 
Tov Aoytopov dvaxadovpevy. ois bé ‘Pwyaiots 
3 “A e A v 2 - e f afwiow duthnriv iiov azroméurew, 6 Ipoatpeé- 
actos Tov EdoéBiov éfédrreuipev, ds Fv pev é&€ *Are- 

( ? f \ # 2S 7 om ; EavSpelas, evappdcew 5é dAhws eddxen TH mdAEL, 
KoAaKevew Te «lows Kat oaivey TO dmEepéxov: 

ra A ‘ ‘ 3 ? > ? N oTacwwons b¢ xara tas “A@yvas édpaivero. Kat 
@ 3 / ~ A 3) A ~ Eg dpa éBovrAero petlov ro Kal” éavroy mrotetv, avdpa 
néurwv molriKhs KakoTexvias ovK apvnrov: érrel 
Td ye KaTa pyropixiy eapKet tocotrov eimeiy 
a Ss > 4 \ \ + \ “~ \ ort Hv Aiytarws. ro b€ €Ovos émi TowumTiKR pev 
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bestow on them the gift of corn. With that famous 
narrative he combined the tale of the generosity 
of Constans, and very speedily he invested the 
occurrence with the splendour and digmity of ancient 
legend. Then, as he declaimed, Ins gestures became 
more lively, and he displayed all his sophistic art 
in handling the theme. The fact that he obtained 
the honour that he asked for shows what his 
eloquence must have been. 

His wife came from Asia, from the city of Tralles, 
and her name was Amphiclea. They had two httle 
girls, between whose ages there was only so much 
difference as the time necessary for their conception 
and birth. But no sooner had they reached that 
time of life when a child is a wholly lovely and 
charming thing, and made their father’s heart 
tremble with joy, than they left their parents 
desolate, both within a few days, so that his grief 
almost shook Prohaeresius from the reflections that 
become’ a philosopher. However, the Muse of 
Milesius 1 proved able to meet this crisis, and by com- 
posing lovely harmonies and expending all his gifts of 
charm and gaiety he recalled him to reason. When 
the Romans asked him to send them one of his own 
pupils, Prohaeresius sent forth Eusebius who was a 
native of Alexandria. He seemed to be peculiarly 
suited to Rome, because he knew how to flatter and 
fawn on the great ; while in Athens he was regarded 
as a seditious person. At the same time Prohaeresius 
wished to increase his own reputation by sending a 
man who had been initiated into the sharp practices 
of political oratory. As for his talent for rhetoric, it 
is enough to say that he was an Egyptian; for this 

1 For Milesius see above, p. 491. 
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A ¢ ~ “~ 

ofddpa patvovra, 6 5é orovdatos “Epus adrdv 
ran’ e 

dmoxexwpnkev. éravéoTn 5é adt@ 6 Movodyvios, 
lan \ < 

eis goduoriKny optAnrns wv adrod (rept ob moda 
by b) A SAX of 1 3 a 5 5 val / id, Tas GAAas airias! év Tots SueLodiKots yeypartar), 
Kal OTe ye avripe, Karapalwy mpos Tiva exeu TOV 

“~ A ayava, Taxd pada emt riy moduTiKHy KaTeTHSHoy? 
"TovAcavot dé BaotAcvovtos, Témov Tov Tradedvew 

éfeipyduevos (eddKer yap elvar yptotiavds) auv- 
op@v tov iepopavTny doamep Acdpucov teva tpi- 
mooa Tmpos THY TOU wEeAAoVTOS mpdvotay maoL Tots 
Seouevois dvakeipevov, copia tii meprpAde Edvy 
THY mpoyvwow, euérper pev yap 6 Paoireds rH 

“~ ~ Ld 3 \ , 4 \ / ynv tots “EAAnow eis tov Popov, ows 7 Bapv- 
vowTo: 6 0€ IIpoatpéotos HEiwoev adrov éexuabety 

on “~ “~ \ ~ mapa tav Oedv, <i BéBava peve? Ta THs -drdav- 
\ Opwrrias. ws bé€ amédnoev, 6 ev Eyvw TO mpay- 

Gnodpevov, Kat Fv edfvpdrepos. oO dé ovyypadeds 
KATG TOUTOVL TOV YpOvoV eis EKTOV TOV Kal SéKaTOV 
54 “~ on / > ‘ ? ; \ a éros TreA@v, wapHAGé Te cis ras “APyvas Kal tois 
GutAnrats éyKaTeuiyn Kat ayarnbels dm’ adbrod 
Kabdrep mats yviows, HielyeTo ev pera méTTOV 
€ros eis THY Alyumrov, of 8€ marépes Kadodvres 
3. Ck id 3 7 2 é \ 4 éxt Avdtas e€eBudcavro: KaKeivm ev copotiKy 
qmpouKetTo, Kat mpos Todro e&exdAovv dravres. 
IIpoapéovos b€ €€ avOpwmwy aveywper per’ ot 

\ ~ ~ 

moAAas Huépas* TocotTos Kai Towbros yevdopevos 
1 girtas Junius adds. 

2 pererjdnoev Cobet suggests. 

1 Probably ‘‘ those of the Hellenic faith.” 
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race passionately loves the poetic arts, whereas the 
Hermes who inspires serious study has departed from 
them. He had for an adversary Musonius, who had 
been his pupil in the sophistic art. (I have for other 
reasons written about hun at length n my Universal 
Fastory ) When Musonius reared his head to oppose 
him, Eusebius knew well against what sort of man 
he had to contend, so he very speedily deserted to 
take up political oratory. 

In the reign of the Emperor Julian, Prohaeresius 
was shut out of the field of education because he was 
reputed to be a Christian; and since he observed 
that the hierophant, lke a sort of Delphic tripod, 
was open to all who had need of him ito foretell 
future events, by strange and wonderful arts he 
fraudulently intercepted that foreknowledge. For 
the emperor was having the land measured for the 
benefit of the Hellenes,! to relieve them from oppres- 
sion in respect of taxes. Thereupon Prohaeresius 
requested the hierophant? to find out from the god 
whether this benevolence would be permanent And 
when he declared that 1t would not, Prohaeresius 
learned in this way what the future would bring, and 
took courage. The author, who had attained at this 
time to about his sixteenth year, arrived at Athens 
and was enrolled among his pupils, and Prohaeresius 
loved him hke his own son.? Five years later the 
author was preparing to go to Egypt, but his parents 
summoned him and compelled him to return to 
Lydia. To become a sophist was the obvious course 
to which all urged him. Now a few days later 
Prohaeresius departed this life. He was a great 
and gifted man, even as I have described, and 

2 4.6. of Kleusis; ef. pp. 475, 476. > See above, p. 486. 
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] 
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2 Fant 

prin yap éoTw agtordywv avdpdv, ob yAcvaopds, 
¢ / 2,2 & > aa > on 
4h ypady. aA’ duws emuradidv ye eimety twa 

1 guws re cogioredous 7S Boissonade; suds dvricogioredoas 
rg Wyttenbach ; duws dvrecopiareucé re Cobet. 
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he filled the whole known world with the fame 
of his discourses, and with those who had been 
his pupuls. 

EripHANIUS was a native of Syria, and he was 
reputed to be very skilful in distinguishing and 
defining controversial themes, but as an orator he 
was slack and nerveless. Nevertheless, as the rival 
of Prohaeresius in the sophistic profession he actually 
attained to great fame. For human beings are not 
content to admire one man only, but so prone are they 
to envy, so completely its slave, that when a man 
excels and towers above the rest they set up another 
as his rival; and thus derive their controlling principles 
from opposites just as in the science of physics. 
Eprphanius did not live to be old, but died of blood- 
poisoning, and his wife also, who was an exceed- 
ingly handsome woman, met the same fate. They 
left no children. Epiphanius was not personally 
known to the author, for he died long before the 
latter's sojourn in Athens. 

DiopHantTus was a native of Arabia who forced his 
way into the ranks of the professors of rhetoric. 
That same envious opinion of mankind of which I 
have just spoken set him up as another rival 
of Prohaeresius, as though one should oppose 
Callimachus to Homer. But Prohaeresius laughed 
all this to scorn, and he refused to give serious 
thought to human beings and their foibles. The 
writer knew Diophantus and often heard him 
declaim in public. But he has not thought fit to 
quote in this work any of his speeches or what he 
remembers of them. For this document is a record 
of noteworthy men; it is not a satire. However it 
is said that he delivered a funeral oration in honour 
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To IIpoapeciov Adyerat (srpoampAbe yap 6 Tpo- 
apéotos), Kal TL Tototrov émpbbéyEacGat Scapvy- 
povevovow emi TH Ladapiv Kat rots Myédtxois- 
“® Mapabdv cat Ladauiv, viv ceoiynobe. oiav 
odAmyya T&v tuetépwv tpotraiwy daroAwAdkate.”’ 

= 3 4 v4 a >? A 4 \ Fol otros adméAdime S00 traidas emi Tpudiyv Kat wdrobrov 
dpuncavras. 

Kal XwadAidos Axpodcato moMdKs 6 Taira 
ypddwrv. Kal hv dvip eis Tov apxatoy xapaKrTipa 
Tov Adyov dvadépew Praldpuevos, Kal THs dyrat- 

? M 4 / 3 ¢ LAA” ” votons Movons avew dpuyvedpevos. add’ Expove 
prev Hv Bdpay ixavds, Hvolyero 5é od 7roAAdKes: 
2 +) ” ? A la > A / GAN’ ef wov Tt Kal dodjoeev exeiBev, Aerrdv TH 
Kat aolevés trapwiricbawev Eowlev Tot Oetov 

, A | ? 3 / IDA aveduatos: TO 6€ Oéarpov eueutiveray, ovde Thp 
memieoperyy paviia tiv Kaoradtay dépovres. 
TouT@ tats éyévero: Kat emPeBnxevat tod Opdvov 
Tov matda PacKovow. 

€ / 4 A 5) ~ Ug \ B f Iuépios: rov avdpa totrov jveyKe pev Bubvvia, 
ovk éyvw Oe adrov 6 TadTa ypddwr- Kai ToL ye Fv 
Kar éKxelvous Tovs xpdvous. GAAG mpos TOV avTo- 
Kparopa SiaBas “lovAvavov Kar’ émiderEw, ws, dud 

A > 4 > / lon f Thy és IIpoapéovov ayOnddva rot Baotrdws, 
dopevws ob0nodpevos, “lovAavot Kxaradeisrovros 

4 ? , ? f “ > f / To avOpwmwov, évdtérpube TH amodnpia, Kai, 
IIpoarpeciov tedevrioavtos, “Adijvale trelyero. 
eUKoNos dé avip cimety Kal cuvypyoonévos: KpéTov 
dé eyes Kal Hyov  ovvOyKn toduriucdv: Kal 7rov 
omdvios Kat mapa Tov Detov “Apioretdny torarar. 
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of Prohaeresius (for the latter died before he did), 
and they relate that he concluded with these words 
about Salamis and the war agamst the Medes: “O 
Marathon and Salamis, now are ye buried in silence ! 
What a trumpet of your glorious victories have ye 
lost!” 1 He left two sons who devoted themselves 
to a luxurious life and money-making. 

The author of this work often heard Sopouis 
lecture. He was a man who tried with all his 
might to reproduce the style of the ancients in his 
oratory, and did his utmost to reach the level of a 
saner Muse. But though he knocked diligently at 
her door, it was seldom opened. Nay, if ever it did 
creak open a little, it was but a thin and feeble 
spark of the divine afflatus that slipped forth from 
within, But at this his audience would grow frenzied 
with enthusiasm, unable as they were to receive 
calmly even a single drop squeezed from the fount 
of Castalia. Sopolis had a son, and they say that he 
too ascended the professorial chair. 

Himertius was a native of Bithynia, yet the author 
never knew him, though he lived in the same period. 
He travelled to the court of the Emperor Julian to 
declaim before him, in the hope that he would be 
regarded with favour on account of the emperor’s 
dislike of Prohaeresius; and when Julian left this 
world, Himerius spent his time abroad. Then, on 
the death of Prohaeresius, he hastened to Athens. 
He was an agreeable and harmonious speaker. His 
style of composition has the ring and assonance of 
political oratory. Sometimes, though rarely, he rises 
as high as the godlike Aristeides. He left a daughter, 

1 4.e. Prohaeresius had fused these commonplaces 
effectively. 
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emt Ovyarpt dé reAeuTa, Ths icpas vogov mpds ynpa 
pakp® catahaBovons avrov. 

"Ev tovros Hv tots ypdvois Kat Iapvaowos émi 
Tob madevTixod Opdvou, dpiAnras edapiOurrous 
exw Kal ToL ye 6VOMATOS ovK dmeoTEpnLEvos. 

495 ArBdviov dé *Avridyeta pev Hveyeey 4 THs 
KoiAns Kadouperys Lupias mowrn mroNecwv, 2e- 
AcvKov tod Nuxdropos emuchnBevros epyov. ny 
dé TOV ed yeyovorov Kat els TovS d.xpous éréden. 
véos dé ay ert Kai KU pos éauTod, TOTE PWV d7rohe~ 
Aourdtuv, dburdpevos “AGjvate, ore ws €K 
Lupias "Emupaviep mpooHAe weylorny exovre ddgav, 
oUTeE Tape poapeovov | é oLTnoeY, ws & TH 
mrAnBeu TOY opidnTrayv Kal TO payee THs ddéys 
Tov SiSacxdAwr Kadvdbyodpevos. evedpev0eis d¢ 
bro TOV Avogayretwy, Awgavry TpOCevElpwev 
€avTov' Kal, Ws ob mdve Tov dv8pa. KOT OLE a~ 
Onxores epackor, Tais pev optrias Kal ovvovoias, 
TO ‘yeyovds oupnpadesy, eAdxtora TapEyivEeTo, Kal 
T@ didackdrdw tis oxAnpds otK Fv: adros dé 
eauTov émt rats pedérais ouvelxe, Kal qmpos Tov 
dpxaiov éF<Bidleto turrov, THV boyy SvamAdrrey 
Kal Tov Acyov. domep ody of mroAAaKis TEUTMOVTES, 
gorw Gre Kal TvyXavovar 1 rot oKomod, Kat 70 
oUvEXES Tis pederns atrots Sud, Tis yupvacias 
TOV opydvav ws él TO mhetorov evoToxias ouK 
eMLOTHUTV epuaey, aAAa, Thy réxyyy' ovrw Kal 
AtBanos, ex rod Cydov Kai rijs Trapabéoews ris 

1 ryyxdvover Foerster, tuyxdvovres Boissonade. 

1 For Parnasius see Life of Prohaeresius, p. 487: he is 
otherwise unknown. 

2 In a.v. 336. 
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when he died of epilepsy, a disease which attacked 
him in extreme old age. 

Parnasius! also ved in those days and filled a 
teacher's chair. His pupils were soon counted, 
but for all that he did not fail to wm a ccrtain 
reputation 

Lisanius was born at Antioch, the capital of Coele 
Syria as it is called. This city was founded by 
Seleucus surnamed Nicator. Libanius came of a 
noble family and ranked among the first citizens. 
While he was still a youth and his own master, since 
his parents were dead, he came to Athens,” and there, 
though he too came from Syria, he did not attach 
himself to Epiphanius, who enjoyed the very highest 
reputation, nor did he attend the school of Pro- 
haeresius. This would have been to run the risk of 
being obscured, partly by so great a crowd of fellow- 
pupils, partly by the celebrity of his teachers. But 
he fell into a trap that was set for him by the pupils 
of Diophantus, and therefore attached himself to that 
sophist. It is asserted by those who knew the man 
intimately that, when he learned what had happened 
to him, he very seldom attended the lectures and 
meetings of the school, and gave his master very 
little trouble. But by himself he devoted his 
time to the study of rhetoric, and worked very hard 
to acquire the style of the ancient writers, mould- 
ing to that end both his mind and his speech. 
And even as those who aim at a mark sometimes 
succeed in hitting it, and their constant practice and 
regular exercise with their weapons usually begets 
dexterity in shooting straight rather than scientific 
knowledge; even so Libanius in his zeal to compare 
and imitate them was inseparable from the ancient 
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Kara Bipnow, mpocapray éavrov Kal Trapag ey 
nyEHoow dpiorous Tots Gpxouiors, Kat ols expr 
ETOMEVOS, és iXvos Te dpiorov eveBawe Kal arr 
jAavoe Tis 6308 Ta. eikoTa.. Paponcas dé ent TD 
Aéyew Kal qeioas €avTov ws evdyitAdos ely Tots 
éxt tovtw peyadodpovotow,? ody etdero repli 
pauxpay moAw Kpvrrec8ar, Kaul ouyKataminreyy 
TO Ths moAews afuspare, adn’ emt tHv Kwvorav- 
Tivov awoAw SiaBade apt. mapiotoay eis béyebos 
Kal dxpdlovoar, Kat Seoperny epyov TE omod Kal 
Adyuv ot KATAKOGHHOOUAL, TAaXD jd. a Kal Kar 
adray e€eAapev, eis ovvovotay Té dptoTos Kal 
yapiéoratos aveis, Kat eis emiberg w Adywv 
emrapoduros. dtaBorjs d€ Tivos atrd yevowerns 
rept 70 poetpaKia, Av Depurov ovK Fv enor ypapew, 
és pvyny d€vorAdywr avevre THV ypapry, EKTECWV 
Tis Kevoravtivov modews, Kareoxe Ty Nuxo- 
phdeav. Kaxetbev, ris PHENS émomomevns Kal 
mrapaleovons avrg) Oud TAX Ew dmoxpovadeis, 
pera Xpovov TwWe emt 7H cavTob mrarpiba. Kab 
wOAw _emravepxerar, Kael Tov mavrTa éBiw xpdvor, 
jeaucpov Kat Trapareivovra, YEVOMEVOY. 

viunv pev ovv avrod THY mpérrovaay Kav 
Tots BuBAtous tots Karo, Tov “lovAvavov 7 ypapt 
TmemoiNT at, va 6€ Kal” ExacTov viv emefedevoeran. 
obddels Ta&v ovddeyevrwv AtBaviw Kal ovvovoias 

1 roils aes Sievers would omit. 
> peyahoppovoiow oissonade > pérya. ppovodaww Foerster. 

3 aro? Foerster; a’ra Boissonade. 

1 In 340; he left Constantinople in 343. There 1s no 
other evidence for the scandalous charge mentioned later. 
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authors, and so to speak rubbed shoulders with those 
most excellent guides; and by following the right 
leaders he trod in the footsteps of the best and 
reaped the fruits of that course. As he gamed 
confidence in his eloquence and convinced himself 
that he could mval any that prided themselves on 
theirs, he resolved not to bury himself in a small 
town and sink 1n the esteem of the world to that city’s 
level Therefore he crossed over to Constantinople,} 
a city which had recently attained to greatness, and, 
being at the height of her prosperity, needed both 
deeds and words to adorn her as she deserved. 
There he very soon became a shining light, since he 
proved to be an admirable and delightful teacher 
and his public declamations were full of charm. But 
a scandalous charge was brought against him in 
connexion with his pupils. I cannot allow myself 
to write about it, because 1 am determined to 
record in this document only what is worthy to be 
recorded. For this reason, then, he was expelled 
from Constantinople, and settled at Nicomedia. 
When the scandalous tale followed him there and 
obstinately pursued him, he was soon? thrust out 
of that city also, and after a time® he returned to 
his native land and the city of his birth, and there 
he spent his whole life, which proved to be long and 
long drawn out. 

Though I have composed in my annals of the 
reign of Julian a fitting account of the career of 
Libanius, I will now run over it in detail. Not one 
of all those who associated with him and were 

* Libanius himself says that he was in Nicomedia five 
years, the happiest of his hfe. 

8 Eunaplus ignores the second sojown of Libanius at 
Constantimople; see Introduction, p. 334. 
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dEiwbdyrwv anhAvev ddnntos: adda rd te FOos 
evOds olds Tis Hv EyVwoTo, Kab ouveider * avrTod 
Tah TE THS bux fis emt TE TO XEipov Kal TO Kpetrrop 
pérovra, Kal Toootros Vv és THY mAdow Kal THY 
m™pos a7ravTas efopnolwow, WOTE 6 pev moAumous 
Afjpos Wr€yxero, TOV de Guyyryvou“evwy EKaoTOS 
dAAov eavrov opay vredapBavev. EpacKov yooy 
QUTOV Ob TeETrELpApLevoL, mivaxd Twa Kal éxpayetov 
elvat mayrooamay nOay Kat qoukiAwy: ovd av 

496 nAw moTré moAA@y Kat Siaddpwv ee Oi) 
orp padov TEPTIETOL, aA. Kat émi Tots évavriots 
empvetro Tapa. Tay Tov évayvtiov éAavvovtTwr Biov, 
Kal mds Tes aurov To _opérepa. Oavudlew wero: 
ovr TroAvpoppov TL XpHwa Kat don pdce. ov WV. 
ydpou dé Kal obros npednoe, mdnv & Goa ye avTaD 
yuvn tis Evviv, ovK 70 opotas Tis a€idoews. 

‘O &€ Adyos*at7d, wept wéev Tas pederas, Trav ~ 
TAGS doberis Kat TebvnKds Kat dmvovs, Kal 
Svapaiverat ye ovTos 127) TETUXIKDS bWacKdAov- 
Kal yap Ta TAetorTa TOY Koway ral TALOL yywpipwy 
TeEpl Tas pedéras nyvoer rept dé emloToAds Kat 
cuvovaias érépas, ikavdis emt TOV dpyatov dvagepet 
Kal Sueyeiperar TUmov, Kal ydpiTos ye atdTa Kal 
Kewpurciis Baporoxias KaTameTAnarat TO. ouy~ 
VPGpLwaTa, Kab 7 Koprborns TEPUTPEXEL mavTaxoo 
taxovoupern Tois Adyous, Kal 6 mdavTes ob Bupo- 

1 guve?yev Boissonade ; cvvetderv Wyttenbach, Foerster. 

1 The adaptability of the polypus is a favourite common- 
place ; of. Lucian, Dialogues of the Sea-Gods 4; Philostratus, 
Lives of the Sophists 487, note. 

2 This criticism is mconsistent with the reputation of 
Libanius as a declaimer ; ¢f. Introduction, p. 335. 
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admitted to lis teaching left him without being 
smitten by his charm For he knew at first sight 
every man’s character for what it was, and under- 
stood the propensities of his soul, whether to vice 
or virtue. And indeed he was so clever in adapt- 
ing and assimilating himself to all sorts of men 
that he made the very polypus look foolish!; and 
everyone who talked with him thought to behold 
in him a second self. At any rate those who had 
had this experience used to declare that he was a 
sort of picture or wax impression of all the mani- 
fold and various characters of mankind. In a 
gathering of many men of various sorts one could 
never have detected who it was that he preferred. 
Hence those who pursued modes of life directly 
opposed to one another would applaud in him 
qualities that were directly opposed, and everyone 
without exception was convinced that it was lus 
views that Libanius admired; so multiform was 
he, so completely all things to all men. He too 
avoided marriage, though in fact a woman hved 
with him, a person of a social position inferior to 
his own. 

His style of eloquence in his declamations was 
altogether feeble, lifeless, and uninspired, and it is 
very evident that he had not had the advantage 
of a teacher; indeed he was ignorant of most of 
the ordinary rules of declamation, things that even 
a schoolboy knows. But in his Letters and other 
familiar addresses he succeeds mm rousing himself 
and rises to the level of the ancient models. His 
writings are full of charm and facetious wit, while a 
refined elegance pervades the whole and is at the 
service of his eloquence. Moreover the peculiar 
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poiviKes Exovot Kata THY KoWwNY evrevéw HOV Kal 
Keyapiopévov, todro map éxeivov dAaBety pera 
matdelas é€eoTw: of pev ody “ArtiKot puKTipa 
Kat aoTeiopov avto Kadodow: 6 dé womeEp Ko- 
puony maideias TobTo émreTHOevoer, EK TIS apxaias 
Kwpmoias GAos eis TO atrayyé\Aew «iAKvopevos, 
Kat To Kata Ovpay teprvot Kal yontevovTos THY 
GaKonVY yevduevos. matdetas Sé tarepBodjv Kal 
dvayviceds e€otw etpetv ev tots Adyous, Ad€eor 
KateyAwrtiopevais évrvyydvovta. Ta yotv Hi- 
moddos Sévdpa Aaorodiay Kat Aapaciay otk 
dv TaphKev, et Ta dvdouata éyvw Tadv dévdpwyr, ols 
vov adra xadotow of dvOpwor. obtos Aééw 
EUPWY TWA TEpITTHVY Kal Um apyaLoTyTos Stadav- 
Odvovoav, ws avdbnud te madaiov Kabaipwyr,' «is 
péoov Te Hye Kal dtaxabijpas exadAdmlerv, tad- 
Gecivy re attH aepurAdrrwv dAnv Kat Svavotas 
aKkoAovbovcas, womep aBpas twas Kat Gepa-' 
maivas Seomoivyn veorrAovTw Kal TO yijpas azete- 
open. elatuace pev otv adrov emt TovToLs Kal 
6 Qewraros *lovAuavds, Batpace Sé€ Kal Soop 
avipwmivov thy év tots Adyous yap. Kat mA€tord, 
ye avrod mrepipépovor BiBAia, Kai 6 vobv éxwv 
dvadeyopevos exactov avTdv eloerar. ixavos dé 
qv Kat modutiKots OutAfoa. mpdypact, Kal mapa 
Tous Adyous EeTepad Twa ovvToAUAGaL Kal padtoup- 

1 aipwyv P Foerster. 

1 Kunapius unjustly accuses Libanius of the ‘* precious ‘ 
Atticism derided by Dacian: Lexiphanes. 

2 Quoted from the Demoi by the scholiast on Aristophanes, 
Birds 1569, radi 6¢ ra dévipa A. sal A. adraior rais Kvjuaurey 
axorovGoicl wor, **they go with me knots and all.” xrjuy 
used of a tree is the part between two knots. In Thucydides 
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charm and sweetness that all Syro-Phoenicians display 
in general intercourse one may safely look for in 
him, over and above his erudition. I mean that 
quality which the people of Attica call a keen scent, 
or urbane wit. This he cultivated as the very 
flower and crown of true culture; mdeed he drew 
wholly on ancient comedy for his style of expression, 
aud was master of all that shows a pleasing surface 
and enchants the ear. In his orations you will find 
the most profound erudition and the widest possible 
reading. You will meet also with unusual Attic 
forms and phrases.! For example he would not 
have omitted those “trees” of Eupolis,? Laispodias, 
and Damasias, if he had known the names by which 
men call the trees nowadays. Whenever he discovered 
some strange expression which because of its great 
antiquity had fallen into disuse, he cleansed it as 
though it were a sacred relic of the past, and when 
he had brushed off the dust and adorned it afresh he 
would bring it forth to the light, draped with a whole 
new theme and appropnate sentiments, like the 
dainty slaves and handmaids of a mistress who has just 
come into a fortune and has smoothed and polished 
away the signs of old age. For these reasons the 
sainted Julian ® also admired him, and indeed every 
man alive admired the charm of his oratory. Very 
many of his works are in circulation, and any 
intelligent man who reads them one by one will 
appreciate that charm. He had also a talent for 
administering public affairs, and in addition to his 
formal orations he would confidently undertake and 
viii. 86 Laispodias is an Athenian general. Both men were 
ridiculed by the comic poets because of their thin legs. 
Plutarch, Quaestiones 712 a, says the passage in Eupolisis a 
crux for commentators. 3 4.¢e. the emperor. 
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Yoo mpos Tépbuwv Jearpixwrépav. Toy be pera, 
Tabro, aoldwv Kal TOV aE vnpar ony TO pe yLorov 
avrg apoobévrwv (rov yap THs adtAjs errapxov 
péexpe mpoanyopias exe exéAevor ), ovK aime - 
befaro oroas TOV oogioriy civar petCova. Kal 
TOUTO ye earl ovK _Odiyos Errauvos, ort dd€ns 
eXdtrwy avip, wovns ATTHTO THs mepl Tods Adyous, 
thy b€ GAAnv Syuwdyn Kat Bavavoov treAduBavev. 
GAN’ erehedryce Kal oUTOS <is yijpas adiuxdpmevos 
aKpoTaToy, Kab Doda ovK diyov drrohumasy 
dmacw. tovTw 5é 6 Taira ypddwy ov cuveyevero, 
dMore dMwv euoStopdrev éanpela teyns ovp- 
Bdavrwy. 

Iadatorivns Katodpevo. TOV “Acdicvov TeyKe, 
Kab Hv ouvavacxev T@ ArBaviw Kara TOUS adrovs 
xXpovous: TOVvOU de coguorexod Kal TVEVLOTOS , 
elmrep Tes dMos, yeuor, Kal 7 Aegis pera. KpoTou 
q™pos TOV dpxatov emer pepe TUTrov 2 ovvavacx av 
Gé ABavien, KaTéoetoe TA TpMTA, Kal TEpLnv 
loxupas. BiBAid.ov yoov TO) AtBavic mept edovias 
TL yéypamran, m™pos TOV *Adxvov array exreGen- 
pevov, ev @ dirs €or én TO KparetoGar 70 
weyebos _THis exelvou pucews aiTiedmevos, adros 
dé éavT@ papropay THY TeEpt 7a AcSeidua ordouw 
Kab dixpi Lay" Bomep ayvodv ort pajre ‘Opnpe 
TOVTOS épehe péTpov, aAd’ edpuvias TWOS Kat 
péAous, pyre Dedia, Too tov SdxtrvAov tapadaBeiy 

1 é6é£aro Boissonade; dmedéEaro Foerster. 
2 rpdrov Boissonade ; rurav Wyttenbach. 

1 This essay 1s lost ; see Introduction, p. 336, 
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easily compose certain other works more suited to 
please an audience in the theatre. When the later 
emperors offered him the very highest of all honours 
--for they bade him use the honorary title of 
pretorian prefect—he refused, saving that the title of 
sophist was more distinguished. And this is indeed 
not a little to his credit, that though he was a man 
who longed most ardently for renown, he enslaved 
himself only to that renown which an orator can 
win, and held that any other sort is vulgar and 
sordid. He, too, when he died, had attained to a 
very great age, and he left in the minds of all men 
the profoundest admiration for his talents. The 
present author was not personally acquainted with 
him, masmuch as an unkind fate on every occasion 
put one obstacle or another in the way. 

Acacius was born at Caesarea in Palestine and 
he dawned on the world about the same time 
as Libanius. No man was more abundantly en- 
dowed with sophistic force and inspiration, and his 
diction was sonorous and tended to the imitation 
of the ancient classical models. Having risen to 
eminence at the same time as Libanius, he over- 
threw his rival's supremacy, and maintained his 
superiority by sheer strength. lLibanius accordingly 
wrote an essay On Genius,! entirely devoted and 
dedicated to Acacius, in which he clearly ascribes 
his defeat by him to the man’s great natural talents, 
while at the same time he gives evidence of his own 
position and exactitude in the use of erudite words ; 
as though he did not know that Homer did not take 
pains about every single foot of his verses, but tried 
rather to secure beauty of expression and melody 
throughout; that Pheidias never thought of dis- 
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Kal Tov moda mpos eawov THS Beds, GAAA rv- 
pavvely TO ev KaTa TIV GKoTV, TO b€ KaTA TOds 
ddbadyovs,) Kal TO atriov drdpyew avedperov 7 
dvoKpiTov, womep ev tots Kadois Kal epaculois 
caépacw, ov mdavres TO adTo Javudlovow, 6 Se 
GAovs odK oldev SOev etAnmTa. o pev ody “Axdxtos 
és TO Gpiorov davadpaywy, Kat aoAAjv éavTa 
mapacywv Sdfav ws toi ArBaviov xKpariowr, 
daje. véos Dv ett’ ot 5é avOpwiot, Goov omov- 
Satov év avrots, eatpalov atrov womep eis 
yipas apuypevov. 

Nupdudiaves 5é Fv wev ex Lyvpvns, MdEmos dé 
Wv 6 dtAdacodos ddeApos aire, Kal KAavdsaves 
Erepos, diocopHyv Kat adros apiora. davyp dé 
THS pev "AOrjyyot mroudelas Kal aywyns ov peETe- 
oxnKds, yeyovws dé eis pynropuciy Kal rod Tay 
cogiotév dvéuaros détos. 6 5é adroxpdrwp *lov- 
Araves atT@ Kai tiv Baoitkyny yAOrrav érérpepe, 
Tals émuoroAais émotioas, doat Sia Tav EAAnu- 
Kav épnvevovrar Adywv. Kpeitrw 5é KaTa Tds 
KaAoupevas pedetas Kai Ta Cnripatra, Ta Sé ev 
mpodywou Kat TH SuareyOFva. obk €8 sows. 
TedevT) 5é adr ovveBy yevopévw mpeoBirn, Kal 
peta Tov adeAdov Maérpov. : 

"larpot 5é Kara Tovrous yKualov Tovs xpdvous, 
Zivewv re 6 Kumpios, Sidacxarlav re moAvipvyrov 
ovoTnodpevos, GAN’ éréBade Tots ypovous “TovAvav@ 
T@ oodiaTh, Kat per exketvov, kata tovs IIpoa:- 

1 76 8é kara rods d6pOaruors Wnght adds. 

1 ‘We know nothing more about this sophist; cf. p. 427. 
2 See Philostratus, Life of Antipater, 607 note. 
* The proagon is the preliminary statement of proofs in a 

rhetorical argument ; for werér7 see Glossary. 
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playing a finger or a foot to win praise for his 
goddess; that they exercised their tyranny the one 
over the ears of men, the other over their eyes ; and 
that the cause of their success is undiscoverable or 
hard to define, just as in fair and lovely bodies not 
all admire the same points, and the captive of that 
beauty knows not what it was that took him captive. 
Thus, then, Acacius quickly rose to the first rank in 
his profession, and after winning a great reputation 
as one who would prove to have excelled Libanius, 
he passed away while still a young man. Yet all 
men, at least all who truly loved learning, revered 
him no less than if he had attained to old age. 

Nympuipianus! was a native of Smyrna, whose 
own brother was Maximus the philosopher, while 
Claudianus, himself a very distinguished philosopher, 
was another brother. He was a man who, though 
he never shared in the education and training 
enjoyed at Athens, nevertheless in the art of rhetoric 
proved himself worthy of the reputation of the 
sophists. The Emperor Julian entrusted him with 
the task of expressing the imperial utterances, and 
made him Imperial Secretary for such letters as 
were composed in the Greek tongue.?- He had the 
greatest skill in the composition of “ Meletai,”’ as 
they are called, and in handling problems; but he 
was not so skilful with “Proagones’’® and philo- 
sophical disputations. When he died he was an 
old man, and he outlived his brother Maximus. 

In those days many famous physicians flourished, 
among whom was ZeNo of Cyprus, who established a 
celebrated school of medicine. Nay, he survived 
down to the time of Julian the sophist, and after 
him there were contemporaries of Prohaeresius who 
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peaiou xpovous, of diddoxXoL Lijvenvos. duper de 
6 Lipo ef oKnTo déyew TE Kal mouety laTpuny. 
Tov be ovopaoT ey _Opidaraiy avrod diadayovres, 
ob pev TO eTEpor, ot dé duddrepa, karercipOrnoay: 
eKparouy dé Sues Kal Kabws tis éxAnpovounoer 
Epyou Te? Kal Adyou. 
Mayvos- odros €K jev ‘Avrioyeias 7 nv yeyoveds, 

Tis brrep TOV Eddparny, fy viv NiowBw ovoped- 
Covow: dcpoorns dé _yevdpevos Zajvuvos Kal TH 
rept TeV owpdrev T&v TmpoapeTiKGy dvae.* Tov 
“AptotoréAny és TO Swvacbar deve ouveped- 

498 Kvodpevos® oiwmdy ev ev 7@ déyetv Tovs larpods 
qvayrate, Jepamevew dé ovK eddxet duvaros eivat 
Kabdrep Acyew. WorTrEp ov of maAawwi pacw 
“Apxidapor, a Tlepuchéous etn Suvareirepos épw- 
TePEVOV GAG, Kay KaraBdAAeo TTepexAda, fi pave 
s A€ywr exeivos OTL [L1) karaBeBAnrar, veviKnKey , 
otrw Kal Tous Jepamevfevras bd’ éTépwv daedelvy 
Mayvos ETL voootyras. ot be dytaivovres Kat 
EPPWLEeVvOL xapw cpoddyouy Tots Oeparrevoacuy 
GAN? éxpares TOV iatpdv wéxpe Tod ordparos Kai 

’ ye Boissonade; re Wright. 
2 revoe.=** his mvestigation of” Wright suggests; for 

wedows cf. below, Ae 503. 
* Boissonade fails to translate the curious phrase tpoa:- 

perixas odyara. If the text 1s sound there is a reference to 
Aristotle’s discussion of mpoaipeois ; but Galen, the medical 
writer, uses xara mpoalpeow = ** voluntarily,” of certain bodily 
functions, and Eunapius may have alluded to this medical 
term. A possible translation 1s ‘‘to aid his natural talent 
for dealing with bodies (or ‘“‘ parts of bodies”*) endowed 
with volition,” but this is an awkward construction of gice:. 

1 Or “enlisted Aristotle to aid nature”? Magnus seems 
to have been a sort of Christian Scientist who borrowed from 
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were the successors of Zeno. He had trained him- 
self in oratory as well as in the practice of medicine. 
Of his famous pupils some took up one or other of 
these professions, thus dividing among them what 
they had learned from him; others again took up 
both; but whether they inherited his medical 
practice or his oratory, every one of them prospered 
mightily. 

Maenus was a native of that Antioch which lies 
beyond the Euphrates and is now called Nisibis. 
He had been a pupil of Zeno, and, in order to give 
force to his rhetoric, he dragged in Aristotle in 
connexion with the nature of bodies endowed 
with volition, and so compelled the doctors to 
keep silence in the matter of rhetoric, but he 
was thought to be less able as a healer than as 
an orator. The ancient writers relate that when 
Archidamus was asked whether he was stronger 
than Pericles, he replied: “ Nay, even when I throw 
Pericles a fall, he still carries off the victory by de- 
elaring that he has not been thrown atall.’’? In the 
same way Magnus used to demonstrate that those” 
whom other doctors had cured were still ill, And 
when those who had been restored to health were 
endeavouring to express their gratitude to those 
who had healed them, Magnus still got the better 
of the doctors in the matter of talking and putting 

Aristotle, /ithics iii. 2, on the exercise of dehberate purpose 
(rpoalpeois), to persuade patients that they could decide as 
to whether to be well or ill. 

2 An echo of Plutarch, Pericles 8 Eunapuus, though so 
well read in Plutarch, misquotes this famihar anecdote, 
which is told of Percles and Thucydides. Archidamus 
asked the question of Thucydides who made the answer 
quoted here. 
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questions, At Alexandria a public school was 
especially assigned for him to teach in, and every- 
one sailed thither and attended his lectures, either 
merely in order to see and admire him or to enjoy 
the advantages of his teaching. This they never 
failed to do, for they either acquired the power 
of facile and fluent speech, or the ability to do 
and achieve some practical work by their own 
industry. 

Pergamon was the birthplace of Orisasrus, and in 
fact this contributed to hus renown, just as is the 
case with those who are born at Athens; for when- 
ever such men win a name for eloquence, the report 
spreads far and wide that the Muse 1s Attic and 
that this paragon 1s°a home product. Oribasius 
eame of a good family on both sides, and from his 
boyhood he was distinguished because he acquired 
every kind of learning that conduces to virtue and 
perfects it. When he reached early manhood he 
became a pupil of the great Zeno and a fellow- 
disciple of Magnus. But he outstripped Magnus, 
and left him wrestling with the task of expressing 
his ideas, an art in which he himself excelled; and 
he lost no time in attaining to the first rank in 
medicine, thereby imitating the patron god 1 of his 
country, so far as it is possible for a mortal to pro- 
gress towards the imitation of the divine. Since he 
won fame even from his earliest youth, Juhan, when 
he was promoted to the rank of Caesar, carried him 
away with him to practise his art; but he so excelled 
in every other excellence that he actually made 
Julian emperor.? However, these matters have been 
more fully described in my account of Julian’s reign. 
Nevertheless, as the proverb says, “ No lark is with- 
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Adpov, oB6é “OpeBdoros Fv dvev POdvov. adda 
‘ ~ Sua, THY varepoynv THs SdEns, of peta “lovdAcavdv 

Baowedovres Tis te otoias adeidovro, Kal dia- 
hleipat 76 oiua PovaAnbevres, To wev Epyov wKvycay, 
e fd \ ¢ > ; 2 

érepoiws O€ Empatay sep Hoyvvnoav> &&ébynKav 
‘ 9 A > 4 / ¢ ? a yap avrov eis tovs BapBdpouvs, womep *A@nvaior 

Tovs Kar aperyvy dtrepéyovtras éEworpdxslov. 
2 > »Y / \ \ on / ? nw € / GAN’ exeivois wer TO THS mdAews eKBadetv 6 vdpos 
pT \ ~ 2Q 7 € ‘ f \ édeye, Kat mpoony oddev- ot dé Bactrevovres Kat 
TO qWapadobvat tots wyoTdrois BapBdpos éré- 
Beoav, éxelvous movodvres Kupious tot oderépou 

/ 3 ; \ ? \ 3 4 Bovdretpatos. “OpeiBdowos Sé exreDeis eis riv 
/ ” “A > A \ / > / morepiav, éde€e THS apeThs to péyeOos, od TdmaIs 

e / sO , ed 3 A \ optlouerns, ovB0€ ypadouerns ecw, GAdAa TO 
OTdolLoY Kal poviyLov éemoderKvULEernS KATA THY 
¢ on 3. fs bd} > / “A > Ld éautiis éevépyerav, Kav ad\axyobe Kady map dAXots 
daivyntat, womep Tos apiOuovs pact Kal Ta pa- 
Oxypara. evdoKiser Te yap ev0vs Tapa Tots 
Bacco. r&v BapBdpwv, Kat ava Tovs mparous 
ey \ \ A ¢ / 2 X bd 4 hv, Kat Kata THY “Pwyaiwy apyiv armoBAerd- 

499 evos Tapa Tots BapBdpois mpocexvuvetro Kabamep 
tis Jeds, Tods we EK VooNUaTWY xXpoviwy avacwlur, 
rovs dé amo THs Tob Pavdrov mvAns dvakAénrwv. 
Kab Hv avT@ TO THS Aeyowevyns ovudopds eddar- 
povias amdons mpopacis, wore Kal of BactAevovres 
dmayopevoavres pdyecBat mpdos THY bid mavTwY 
Tod dvdpos Svvapw, emavdvar ovvexdpynoay. 6 

ta ammaeaaaed 

1 TIdoaiow xopvdadrAlow xpy rAdpov éyyevéoGas Simonides, 
frag. 68. 
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out a crest,”! and so too Oribasius was not without 
envious enemies. For it was because of his extra- 
ordinary celebrity that the emperors who followed 
Julian deprived him of his property, and they de- 
sired to take his life also but shrank from the deed. 
However, by other means they carried out the crime 
which they were ashamed to commit openly. For 
they exposed his person to the barbarians, just as 
the Athenians ostracized from Athens men whose 
virtue was above the average. However, in their 
case the law allowed them to exe men from the 
state, and there was no further penalty; whereas 
the emperors added to his exile this abandonment 
to the most savage barbarians, thus giving them 
absolute power to carry out their mmperial pur- 
pose. But Oribasius, after being thrust out into 
the enemy’s country, showed the greatness of his 
virtue, which could not be limited to this place or 
that, or circumscribed by the manners of the people 
about him, but ever displayed its stability and 
constancy in independent activity whenever and 
wherever it showed itself; just as we are told 1s the 
case with numbers and mathematical truths. For 
he forthwith rose to great renown at the courts of 
the rulers of the barbarians, and held the first rank 
there ; and while throughout the Roman empire he 
was highly regarded, among the barbarians he was 
worshipped like a god; since some he restored from 
chronic diseases and snatched others from death’s 
door. Indeed that which men had reckoned his 
misfortune proved to be the occasion of nothing 
but good fortune; so that even the emperors gave 
up fighting against the man’s power so universally 
displayed, and permitted him to return from exile. 
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5é, ws érvye THs emavddov, pdvov éavTov éywy 
dvrt mdons ovcias, Kal Tov amo T&v dperiy 
mAobrov emiderkvievos, yuvaikd Te hyayeTo Tay 
Kata mAotrov émmavav Kai yévos, Kat aidas 
Eaxe TETTapas, olrwes elot TE Kal einoay" adbros 
dé KaTa TOV Kauupov Tobrov THs ypapiis &v avOpwrots 
€oTt TE Kab ely: aAAa Tov dpxaiov moGrov éx 
Tt&v Snpociwv GVOAKOLLGELEVOS, TOV peTa Tatra 
Baowléwv ovyKeywpynKdtwv, ws én ddikw TH 
TpoTEpa. Kpioet. Tatra pev otv €or Kad ovTWS 
exer. “Oper aciw Te ouvruxelv dvdpos €or pido- 
oodotvros yervaiws, aore elBevat Tt |, ™po Tv 
aAAwy Jovpacen: Tocavrn TUS A dud. Tye éort 
mpotodoa, Kal mapaTpéxovoa Tais ovvovolais ap- 
povia Kal xapis. 

"Tavucos de iy pev ex Ldpdewy, kal TaTpOs 
larpevoavros emupavas ZLivevos dé dcpoaTns 
PEVOUEVOS, els dKxpov Te emyedcias é€ixeto, at 
‘OperBdords ye adrob Dovpaorys eTUy Xaver. évo- 
parwy bé mayro larpikfs E[LTELPOTATOS yevo- 
pevos Kab TpayLaTov, Kpelr ra nV ev Th Kal? 
ExaOTOV TEipa, THY TE TOD odparos poopiewy dcpeus 
Sanpoveorepos VEvO[Evos, Kab ThHS ay pwns 
gioews eSeraorucds. ouKoby ore Pappdxov TWOS 
éAabe KaTacKeun avurov Kal KpGous,* ovo 60a 
€pmAdrrovow ol TEX! uKwTAA ou rots Ele, Ta 
pev THY emippony emeXOVTES, ra dé THY eurecodoay 
dtacKLovarvres, exeivov eAdvOavev. aAAad Kal dioas 
TO memovlos Hépiov, Kat oyicas Tots péperw 
edpeTixdiraros Te Ty kau Suef TAopLEV0s . . eEpya. Te 
oty Kal dvéuara TovTwy ArioTaTo, wWoTe Tods 

1 xpiois Boissonade ; xpdovs Wyttenbach. 
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After he had gained permission to return, lord of 
himself though not of wealth, for the only 1iches 
that he had to show were the virtues, he married a 
wife who came of a family illustrious both for wealth 
and noble blood. By her he had four children who 
are still alive; long hfe to them! He himself, at 
this time of writing, 1s alive; long life to him! 
Nay more, he recovered his orginal fortune from 
the public treasury with the consent of the later 
emperors, on the ground of the injustice of the 
earlier verdict. Thus and in this wise it stands with 
him. And any man who is a genuine philosopher 
can meet and converse with Oribasius, that so he 
may learn what above all else he ought to admire. 
Such harmony, such charm radiates from Oribasius 
and attends on all intercourse with him. 

Ionicus was a native of Sardis, and his father was 
a celebrated physician. As a pupil of Zeno he 
attained to the highest degree of industry and 
diligence and won the admiration of Oribasuus. 
While he acquired the greatest skill in the theory 
and practice of medicine in all its branches, he 
showed peculiar ability in every kind of expemment, 
was thoroughly acquainted with the anatomy of the 
body, and also made researches into the nature of 
man. Thus he understood the composition and 
mixture of every kind of drug that exists; he knew 
every sort of plaster and dressing that the most 
skilful healers apply to wounds, whether to stop a 
haemorrhage or to disperse what has gathered there. 
Also he was most inventive and expert in bandaging 
an injured limb, and in amputating or dissecting. He 
was so thoroughly versed in the theory and practice 
of all these arts that even those who prided them- 
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peyadodpovotvras eri 7 -Oeparevew efiotacbar 
A} 4 ~ ~ ¢ mpos THY aKpifetav, Kat havepds opodoyety sre 

ouvruyyavovtes “lwuk@, Ta Tapa toils tadaiots 
r) elpnueva, pavidvovow eEpyw, Kal mpos THY xpEiav 

3&7 eEdyovowv, womTep dvouaTra KpumToueva péxpe 
THs ypadis. 

ao ? ‘\ Towdrés te Ov xara Tiv émoriuny, Kal mpos 
pirocodiay dmacav éppwro, Kal mpos Oeraopor, 
tf lon) ~ doos Te €€ latpiKis és avOpeumous jKe. TOY Kap- 
vovrwy és mpdoyvwow, Kal doos, ék didocodias 

Ud mapapakyos wy, és Tovs Suvayévous trodéyecbar 
Kal awlew amodjyes Kat Siaomeiperar. ued 

~ A dé atr@ Kal pytopuxfs dxpiPeias, Kat Adywr 
amdvrav téxyvns' ovKoby ovdé Toiioews auUnTOS 
fv. GAXrX éredetTa puKpdv TL mpd THs ypadis 
émt Svo matclv a&lous Adyou Te Kal pviuns. 
Kai @dwr 8é tis ev Tadaria Kara Tovrtovs Tovs 

\ o~ 4 >. 7 Kaupovs moANis Sdéns ervyyavev. 
"Exravuréov 6€ emt trols ditooddhovs méAw dbev 

efeBrnev. 
‘ ~ a “ > # 4 500 Tavrnot ris ypadys airios éyévero Xpvoadvus, 

TOV TE ypddovTa Tatra qemaevKws eK TaLdds, 
Kal Ssaccowxws eis téAos, Womep vopuov Tid, 

\ A > A at LAN’ 0 , 8 \ on THY TEept avTov evvotav. GAA’ ovdev ye dua TOTO 
pyOyocera. mpos xapw éxetvos re yap adAnGeapv 
ériua SiadepdvTws Kat Todro mpdrov érraidever, 
¢ “ 2 5 a] ~ \ 8 @ ~ PS) ‘4 Huets te od Siadfepotuer THv Sobcioay Swpedz, 

1 je. as a physician. 
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selves on thei ability as healers were amazed at his 
accurate knowledge, and openly admitted that by 
conversing with Ionicus they really understood the 
precepts that had been uttered by the physicians of 
earlier times and could now apply them to their use, 
though before they had been hke words whose 
meaning is completely obscured, save only that they 
had been written down. 

Such were his attainments in the science of his 
profession, but he was also well equipped in every 
branch of philosophy and both kinds of divination ; 
for there 1s one kind that has been bestowed on man 
for the benefit of the science of medicine, so that 
doctors may diagnose cases of sickness; and another 
that derives its inspiration from philosophy and is 
limited to and disseminated among those who have 
the power to receive and preserve it. He also 
studied the art of rhetoric with exact thoroughness, 
and the complete art of oratory ; and was an initiate 
in the art of poetry. But he died not long before 
this work was written, and left two sons who deserve 
all honourable mention and remembrance. 

There was also one Turon who about this time 
acquired a great reputation! in Gaul. 

But I must return once more to the philosophers 
from whom I have digressed. 

It was Curysanruius who caused this commentary 
to be written, for he educated the author of this 
work from boyhood, and to the last maintained his 
kindness towards him as though it were some legal 
obligation. Nevertheless, I shall not on that account 
say anything merely to show my gratitude. For 
above all else he honoured the truth, and taught me 
this first of all, so that I shall not corrupt that gift 
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AT ” ? \ oe / > 4 \ 5 i TAny et mov Tt Kat bdjoonev emt TO KaTAdecoTEpoy 
dyovres, emer) Tatra ovvwporoynoaper. 
Tév pev ody eis Poulny TeAouvTwV iy 6 Xpue- 

dvOtos, Kat T&v ava, Ttovs mpevrous én” evdyeveta 
Pepopercov- eyeyover 5é adta mdmmos, "lvorévrids 
Tis, els Te TAODTOV EAD wy odK OXiyov, Kai ddEav rep 

idiwrnv twa Aaywdv, os ye vouoberixhy elyve 
Svvapiww mapa tadv téte Baoirevdvrwy ezite- 
Tpappevos. Kat Bibra ye avrot Ssiacdlerat, 

4 \ > \ e / ~ ‘ 4 3 Ta pev eis THV “Pwuaiwy yAdooav, ra dé eis 
ayy “EAAdda épovra, ro Te éSeTaoTiKOV Kal 

Bald ris yoauns épunvedovra, Kal THY wept Tatra 
KaTdAnww tots ratra Bovdopevors Oavudlew ovv- 
eAndota. Xpvodvitos dé atrdés, véos amo Tob 
matpos amoAepbeis, Kat dirocodias epacbeis dia 
gvacws Oedtyta, mpds Te TO Ilépyapov Kat Tov 

/ Aid / ‘4 : 3 / oe & péyav Aidéotov ovverewev’ axpalovre dé mpos 
¢ / “ ‘A 5 4 e petddoow ocodias Subdv repurvydv, yavddy, éav-~ 

Tov drrobeis, evepopetro ths rTotavTns codias ob 
Tvyovons,' ovTe mpos aKpdacw arrayopevarv Twa, 
ovTe eis pedérny eAdtTwv TiWos daLydpevos’ Kal 
yap érvxyev arptrov Kal ddapavrivov owparos, 

és macav doxynow troupyety eiwidros. 6 Se 
trav te WAdrwvos kai tév “Apiotorédous Adywv 

4 e “~ 4 8 “~ > f peTacyav ixavas, Kat mpos mév eldos diAocodias 

1 godlas .. . TU ovans Laurenthanus; ov ruyotcns Bois- xX AOUGH 
sonade 3 ov rs cuvrvxotens Lundstrom. 
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which I received at lus hands, save as perhaps I may 
somewhat moderate my statements and say less than 
the truth, since this was the agreement that we 
made. 

Chrysanthius was of senatorial rank and was rated 
among the most nobly born in his city. His grand- 
father was one Innocentius, who had made a con- 
siderable fortune and had acquired greater celebrity 
than is the lot of the average private citizen, inas- 
much as the emperors who reigned at that time 
entrusted to him the task of compiling the legal 
statutes. Indeed certain of his works still survive, 
and they deal partly with the language of the 
Romans, partly with Greece, and bear witness to the 
judicial and profound character of his mind; they 
contain a comprehensive treatment of these subjects 
for the benefit of those who are disposed to be 
interested in them. Chrysanthus himself, having 
been bereaved of his father while he was still a 
youth, was inflamed with the love of philosophy 
because of the divine qualities of his nature, and 
therefore betook himself to Pergamon and to the 
famous Aedesius. The latter was at the very height 
of his teaching powers when Chrysanthius encoun- 
tered him thirsty for knowledge, submitted himself 
open-mouthed to his influence, feasted on his great 
and singular wisdom, was untiring in his attendance 
at lectures, and in his devotion to study showed 
himself second to none. Indeed he possessed an 
untiring and even adamantine frame, mured to 
undergo every kind of severe exercise When he 
had been sufficiently imbued with the doctrines 
of Plato and Aristotle, he turned his attention 
to every other school of philosophy and read 
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Tpepas TH puxyy, Kab may eidos dvaheyouevos, 
as rept THY yreow Tv ev Tots Adyous dytawe 
kal Eppwro, Kal Th ovvexet xpyoet mpos THY Kpiow 
avrayv Eroluos UmIApYE, Kat mpos enbeew eOdpoet 
Tod KaTwplwudvou, Ta pev eimetv, Ta 5é clw7h- 
oat ema Kab mpos TO Sivacbas Kparely, et 
mov Paci Jetn, Tuyxdvan TOMMUKUOTEPOS, evredev 
adjKcev atrov émt Bedy yaow, Kat copiav Hs 
edavdods TE eppovrice Kal Saou TTv@ayopay 
elijAwoar, “Apxvras TEO ) mahauds, Kat 6 éx Tudvey 
‘AroMavuos, Kal ot mpooKuvyoayres *"AmoAAduov, 
otrwes cB, TE edofav eyew Kat elvar dvOpwrroe. 
Kal mpos Tard ye XpvodvOios dvadpap.cy Kal 
TPS TUvOS Aa Bis emdpagd.evos, tais apyats 
atrais TyepLooe XpapLevos, eis TOGODTOV cxovpioty 
TE KQL dvny pn Tapa tod Tis puxiis TTEpwLaros," 

pnow 6 [Aarw:, wore mov pev et os avre@ 
mayrolas maidelas «is diKpov bmdpyew, Kat méoay 
KaropBotcban Tmpoyvwat. (Opav your dy Tus QUTOV 
epnoe Ta eodueva paAdov 7 u mporéyew Ta pEéMovra., 
ovTuws dmravra bun Oper Kat ouveAduPavey, woarel 
TApwv TE KAL ouvey Tots Geos. 
Xpovov dé ixavov tia mept tadra Siarpipas, 

Kal owabdnoas® Te Magiuep TOAU TL, TOV Kowevov 
dméAurev. 6 prev yao exw te diAdverxov ev TH 
poe. Kat dvoexBiaoTov, To is pavOetor onelous 
mapa TOV Dedy avriBaivwy, érepa {rey Kal 7p0C- 
nvayKater’ 6 dé XpvodvOios, Tots mpwrows Oew- 

1 rekeduaros Boissonade ; mrepwuaros Wyttenbach, cf. 
Plato, Phaedrus 246 x. 

2 guvavaddjoas Boissonade ; cuvaddAjoas Cobet. 
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deeply in every branch. Then when he had a sure 
and firm hold on the science of oratory, and by 
constant practice was fully equipped to exercise 
instant judgement in this field, he confidently dis- 
played in public his well-trained talents, since he 
knew what to say and what to leave unsaid, while 
he was endowed with splendid and impressive rhetoric 
which helped him to win when he was hard pressed. 
Next he applied himself wholly to comprehending 
the nature of the gods and that wisdom to which 
Pythagoras devoted his mind, as did the disciples of 
Pythagoras such as Archytas of old, and Apollonius 
of Tyana, and those who worshipped Apollonius as a 
god, all of them beings who only seemed to possess a 
body and to be mortal men. Chrysanthius lost no 
time in devoting himself to these studies also, and 
seized hold of the first handle that offered itself in 
every case, taking first principles as his guide. Thus 
he was so marvellously enlightened and uplifted by the 
plumage of his soul, as Plato says, that he arrived 
at equal perfection in every branch of every type of 
wisdom, and was an adept in every branch of divina- 
tion. Hence one might have said of him that he 
rather saw than foretold future events, so accurately 
did he discern and comprehend everything, as 
though he dwelt with and were in the presence 
of the gods. 

After spending a considerable time in these studies 
and collaborating with Maximus in the most arduous 
tasks, he left this partner of his. For Maxmus had 
in his nature a tendency to be jealous and obstinate, 
and in direct opposition to the omens revealed by 
the gods he would keep demanding further omens 
and trying to extort them. Chrysanthius, on the 
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[Lévots, KaTa putKpov ex Trapaywyhs émt ry Kivyow 
tav Sobévrwv éBddile: elra rtuywv pev evira, 
Siapapray S€, 7H dawouevw 76 Tapa THs avbpw- 
mivys Bovdfs édyjpyolev. ottw yotv Kal hvika 
6 Baowreds “JovdAvavds dudw petexdAc S1a pias 
KAjoews, Kal ot meudlévres otparidta. pera 
Tyusns THY Werraduhy emiyov mebavdyKnv; ws 
ed0€e Kowdoat! rots Geois TO Epyov, Kal mepipavads, 
ws Kav idiadTnv Kat Bavavoov dSiaxpivat Ta onpeta, 
Tob Deob riv dddv arrayopevoarvros, 6 pev Ma€ipos 
evedvero tots iepois, Kal worvumpevos émt tots 
Spwevors pet OAoduppav éevéxerto, Tuxelv érépwv 
onueiwy ikerevwv rods Oeods Kal perateP var 
Ta eiwapnéva’ Kat moAAd ye emt moAdots ait 
dtarewouev@ Kai tapakdAivovre ws eEnyeito Xpvo- 
dvOtos, i BovAnois TeAevTdvTi 7a hawdpeva Expwve, 
Kal TO Soxobv év Tots iepots édaivero, od TO pav- 
Oév edo€dlero. otrws oby 6 pev wpunoe THY 
apxéxakov odov éxeivny Kal arrodnuiav, oO dé 
Xpvodvbtos euewe Kara ywpav. Kal Ta mpdTa 
pev 6 Baotreds HAynoev emi TH povyj, Kat mov Te 
Kal tev GAnddv mpoovmevonoer, Ws obK av HpVT)- 
caro XpvadvOios tHv KAfow, et uy Te Svayvepés 
éveide ois péAdovow. eypadev ody Kal amdAw 

1 xowdoas Mediceus; srowwvfca. Boissonade; xowdoa 
Cobet. 

1 For the tyrannical manners of the Thessalians ef. 
Philostratus, Ife of Critias above, p. 501. “H Oerradixh wecd- 
avdyen was a proverb; ef. Juhan 31 p, 274. 

2 For these incidents see the Life of Aedesius, pp. 476, 477. 
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contrary, would use the first omens that appeared, 
then, by gradual divergence from these, would 
proceed to alter the signs’ that had been vouch- 
safed; then, if he got the omens he wanted, he had 
the best of it, but if he failed he adapted his 
human counsel to fit whatever came to light. For 
instance, on the occasion when the Emperor Julian by 
a single summons invited them both together to his 
court, and the soldiers who had been sent to escort 
them were applying with all due respect the Thes- 
salian way of “forcible persuasion,” 1 they resolved to 
communicate with the gods on this matter; and 
when the god warned them against the journey so 
plainly that any private person, even a tradesman, 
could have judged the omens, Maximus could not 
tear himself away from the sacrificial victims, and 
after the mtes had been duly completed he per- 
sisted m wailing and lamentations, beseeching the 
gods to vouchsafe him different omens and to alter 
the course of destiny. And since he stubbornly 
persisted in many attempts, one after another, and 
always perverted the explanation that Chrysanthius 
gave, in the end his own will and pleasure inter- 
preted the divine revelation, and the victims gave 
only the signs that he would accept, since he would 
not accept the signs they gave.2 So he set out on 
that ul-fated journey and the travels that were the 
cause of all his troubles; whereas Chrysanthius 
stayed at home. And at first the emperor was 
vexed at his tardiness, and moreover, I thmk he 
even guessed something of the truth, that Chrysan- 
thius would not have refused the invitation if he 
had not observed something ill-omened in events to 
come. Accordingly, he wrote and summoned him 
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peTakaddy, Kad ov mpos avrTov pdvov ai TOLpoKAy - 
oes Hoo: 6 be THY yevaira, ovurretBew TOV dvdpa 
dud TOV ypappdrwv eviye. Kat madw Hv ampos 
To Qeiov dvadopa mapa tod Xpvoaviiov, Kat ra 
mapa Tov Gedy od EAnyev eis TAdTO Guudepopera., 
ws dé ToAAdKis TOOTO Hv Kal 6 mev aowleds érreto On," 
6 5€ XpvodvOus THY dpxvepwovvyy Too TavTos 
“vous AaBasv, Kal TO pe ov eS emo apevos 
cages, ov Bapds Hv Kara Thy e€ovotar, ovre TOUS 
VEWS evelpw, WOTTEP cmavres Gepuds Kat TEpt~ 
Kads és Tatra ovvéBeov, ore AUTHV Twas TaV 
Xptoriavay mepittas’ aAAG Tocavrn tis Hv amdd- 
THs Tob Oous, as Kar Avdiav puKpod Kat édabev 
% Tov tepdy émravopOwots. ws yoov érépwoe Th 
PATO. eXUIPNTEV, ovdev eddxet mempaxat vewrepov, 
ovoe Told TU Kal aOpdov Kara peraBodyp epaivero, 
GAN’ emek Gis és opahornra TWA Kab dxumoiav 
ATAVTA OUvEoTPWTO, Kal p0vos eGavpacero, TOV 
dc Gardy Tew womep eV KAvduve KWovLeva, 
Kab TOY pep eCamwvaiws KATENTHXOTWY, tiv be 
mpoTEpov TomewOv dvecTnKoTUV" € eGavudotn yoov 
emt ToUTOLS, WS ov bdvov Sewos ta péAdovra 
mpovoety, a.AAd, Kat Tots yruoteion xpyoacban. 
“Hy dé TO may 700s Towdvros, 7 mos TOV ITAa- 

TWVLKOV LeoKkparny dvamepunas, 7 Kara Twa 
Cidov Kal pipnow é€k maids adre yevouevny és 
EKElvov ovveoynaTiopevos. TO TE ‘yap Eémiatwd- 

1 After rodro jv lacuna in mss.; eralrns mss. Boissonade; 
érelc6y Wryttenbach; éx’ ’Actns se. drrelyero Boissonade 
suggests ; Lundstrom, to fill lacuna, cai Zdnyer oy 6 per 
Bactrevs érairys (éralrns Sv = ératrav). 
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a second time, and his invitations were not addressed 
to Chrysanthius only For in a special letter he 
urged his wife to help him to persuade her husband. 
Once more, then, Chrysanthius referred the matter 
to the divine will, and the gods continued to give a 
response to the same effect. When this had hap- 
pened several times, even the emperor was con- 
vinced; but Chrysanthius having been appointed 
high priest of the whole country, since he knew 
clearly what was about to happen, was not oppressive 
in the exercise of his office. He built no temples, 
as all other men in their hot haste and perfervid 
zeal hastened to do, nor was he excessively harsh 
to any of the Christians. But such was the mild- 
ness of his character that throughout Lydia the 
restoration of the temples almost escaped notice. 
At any rate, when the powers that be pursued 
a different policy, there proved to have been no 
serious innovation, nor did there seem to be any 
great and universal change, but everything calmed 
down in a friendly spirit and became smooth and tran- 
quil; by which means he alone won admiration when 
all the rest were tossed to and fro as though by 
tempest; since on a sudden some cowered in con- 
sternation, while they that were humbled before 
were once more exalted. For all this, then, he won 
admiration as one who was not only skilled in fore- 
casting the future, but also in rightly using his 
foreknowledge. 

Such was the man’s whole disposition, whether it 
was that in him the Platonic Socrates had come to 
life again, or in his ambition to imitate him he 
carefully formed himself from boyhood on_ his 
pattern. For an unaffected and indescribable 
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€ r “a \ 3 re \ 1 ? 3 10 pevov amdody Kal ape és Kal adipynrov emexdOnro 
tots Adyots, 7 i re emt ToUTos appodirn TAV pndrav 
KareBehye TOV duepowdpevov. mot TE edvous nv 
KaTa THY ovvovoiay, Kal TOV amidvrwy EKaoTos, 
6rt pidorysotro waAAov, aapet meTELaULEVvOS. WorTep 
ouv Ta KaAMOTA Kal yAvKiTEepa THY pedAdv mpds 
mdcay aKkonv huépws Kal mpdws Katappe? Kal 

4 4 ? “~ 2y 7 ae 4 502 dtoAicOaiver Kal expt THY adAdywv sixvotpeva., 
? \ A > , 4 \ / Kaddmep dact tov “Opdéa, ovTw Kat XpvoavBiov 

Aédyos méow Fv evappdvios, Kal rocav’ras 81a- 
gopais nOdv évémperre Kal Kabypudfero. dvo- 

é \ @& \ by / oY / Kivytos 5é€ Hv mepi tas divaddEes Kat diAovercias, 
> 4 f 4 ? , e Ld év TovTois pdAvora Tovs avipamovs droAauBdavev 
exrpaxtveobat: odd dv padiws yKovod tis adrod 
Thy madelav qv elyev émiderxvuuevov, Kat did 
totro mpos tovds dAdous oidotvros Kal StoyKvdA- 

/ > \ 7 4 ¢. 3 te 20 - Aouévov, aAAd za Te Aeyoueva tr” adrdv eGad- 
patev, ef Kal dataws edéyero, Kat Ta Sofaldoueva 
KaK@s émpver, Kabarep odde THY apxnv aKovwv, 
3 \ 3 4 4 ‘ 4 4 A , GAG és TO ovpdarikoy Sia 76 poh AvTrEety yeyovus. 
ei O€ mov Tis, TOY emi codia. TpwTwWY TApd’TWY, 
éyévero kivnois, Kat ouvpBadéobar te rots Acyo- 
pévois do€ev adr, mavTa hv YHovyias peord, 

¢ 

Kabdamep od mapdvTwy dvOpdarwrv: ovrws ore 
Tas épwryoes, ore tods Suopiopovs, ovTe Tas 
pvipas viréuevov tot dvdpds, GAA’ avéxalov, 
é€w Adyou Kab avTippicews eavrovds dudAdtrovres, 
érws py) KaTadaveis dwaprdavovres yivwrrar, Kai 
moot Trav peTpicos éyveKotav adrov, dia Tob 
Bdbovs tis puyijs odk aduypevuny, Karn yopouvTey 
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simplicity was manifest in him and dwelt in his 
speech, and moreover there was about every word of 
his a charm that enchanted the hearer. In inter- 
course he was amiable to all men, so that everyone 
went away from him with the conviction that 
he was especially beloved. And just as the most 
charmmg and sweetest songs flow gently and 
smoothly, as they insmuate themselves into all men’s 
ears and reach even irational animals, as they tell 
of Orpheus, even so the eloquence of Chrysanthius 
was modulated to suit all ears and was in harmony 
with and adapted to all those diverse temperaments. 
But it was not easy to rouse him to philosophical dis- 
cussions or competitions, because he perceived that it 
is especially in such contests that men become em- 
bittered. Nor would anyone readily have heard him 
showing off his own erudition or inflated because of 
it, or insolent and arrogant towards others; rather 
he used to admire whatever they said, even though 
their remarks were worthless, and he would applaud 
even incorrect conclusions, just as though he had 
not even heard the premises, but was naturally 
inclined to assent, lest he should inflict pain on any- 
one. And if in an assembly of those most dis- 
tinguished for learning any dissension arose, and he 
thought fit to take part in the discussion, the place 
became hushed in silence as though no one were 
there. So unwilling were they to face his questions 
and definitions and power of quoting from memory, 
but they would retire into the background and 
carefully refrain from discussion or contradiction, 
lest their failure should be too evident. Many of 
those who knew him only slightly, and therefore had 
not sounded the depths of his soul, accused him of 
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te adoyiav, Kat THY mpadTnTa pdvoy éawovvTwn, 
as Aobovro Siadeyopévouv Kat aveAitrovros éavrov 
eis Sdypatra Kai Adyous, érepdv Tia TodToV évé- 
pucay map’ dv ydecav: ovTws aAdoidrepds Tis 
év Tats AoyiKais Kwicecw epaiveto, THS TE TPLXOS 
brodpitrovens ait@, Kat Tv dpladuadv épyn- 
vevoyTwy xopevovoay evdov tiv ypuyty epi Ta 
Odypara. eis pakpov € yihpas aduxduevos, TOV 
mavra SieréAece Biov, oddevds TaV Kar’ dvfpdrous 
erépou Ppovricas } olkovojias TWOS,  yewpytas, 
7 Xpnpdrev Goa Sucains Trapayiveran. dAAd, 
meviav ev Ebepe Pov 7) wAobrov Erepor, Siaityn dé 
Th wapamecovon mpoceKéypnro, TOY jev velwy 
ovdéroTe, TaV GAAwY ypedv eAdyroTa yevdpuevos, 
To Sé Oeiov Deparedwy cuvrovwratra. THs ToV 
dpyaiwy davayvidcews ampi€ etxero, Kai Siédepev 
ovddev veorns TE KOL Yvijpas, GAN’ dirép dydojKovra 
yeyoveds ern, TocatTa eéypapev adroxerpia, 6oa. 
ports dvaywwoKovol vealovres eTEpot. Tov ‘yoop 
ypaddvTwy 7a adKpa SaxTiAwy dard Tis aAjKTov 
peAerys Kal yptjoews ovvexéxaymTo.: avaoras dé 
dmd Ths doxioews, Tats tre Snuociais mpoddots 
érépmeTo, Kal rév Te Tadra ypddovra maparaPadv, 
pakpovs pey Tovs aepimarous, axodaious dé 
dnérewev: édalé re av rig meptadyyns rods mddas 
yevouevos, ovTws do TaV Sinynudrwv KareérA- 
yero. Aovtpots 5é eAdyuoTa éxéxpynTro, Kal duws 
exer Sua mavros adopt. AeAovpevw. mpds dé ras 

1 évexéxamrro Boissonade ; cuvexéxaumro Cobet, cf. Diogenes 
Laertius vi. 29 ourykecapperor Tov SaxTorwr, 
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lack of intelligence and would praise only his mild 
disposition ; but when they heard him maintaining a 
philosophical theme and unfolding his opinions and 
arguments, they decided that this was a very different 
person from the man they thought they knew. So 
transformed did he seem by the excitement of dia- 
lectical debate, with his hair standing on end, and his 
eyes testifying that the soul within him was leaping 
and dancing around the opimons that he expressed. 
He survived to an advanced old age, and during the 
whole of his long life he took thought for none of 
the ordinary affairs of human life, except the care of 
his own household and agnculture and just so much 
money as may be honestly acquired. Poverty he 
bore more easily than other men wealth, and more- 
over his diet was plain and whatever came to hand. 
Fle never ate pork, and other kinds of meat but 
seldom. He worshipped the gods with the utmost 
devotion and assiduity, and never slackened in his 
reading of the ancient authors. In old age he was 
still the same as he had been in youth, and when he 
was over eighty he wrote more books with his own 
hand than others, even in youth, find time to read. 
Hence the ends of the fingers with which he wrote 
became curved and crooked with constant work and 
use. When his work was done he would rise and 
amuse himself by walking in the public streets 
with the author of this narrative to keep him 
company; and he would take very long but leisurely 
walks. Meanwhile he would tell such charming and 
agreeable stories that one might have been terribly 
footsore without being aware of it. He very seldom 
went to the baths, and yet he always seemed fresh 
from a bath. In Ins imtercourse with those in 
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Tdv apyovTwv ouvruxias TO drreppves ovk Hv bv 
aAaloveiay ovvideiy 7 TUpov Ywopevor, , GAN’ 
andorra dv Tis dmédaBev a:yvoodyros av8pds 6 
TL €oriy efovoia” oUTW SteAeyero Kowd@s avrots 
Kal emidesios. TOV be Tabra ypadovra exmraded- 
cas véov €Tt ova, qviKka éemavipAGev AGnyn bev, 
ouK édattov jydma, GAAG Kal mpooeriver Ka? 
Hyepay TH Svapepovrt THs edvotas, és TobTo 
cxvixrjoas, WOTE TA éwOwa yey 6 ovyypapeds € él 

503 pytopixots Adyous er épous ouvny, Kaul Tovs O¢€0- 

[Levous emraidevev, jou pov dé dep peony pias 
emradeveTo, mapa Tov é€ apyns tay diddoKadov, 
Tovs Jevorépous Kal pirooddous Tov Myon 
Hix ovTe 6 moawBevov EKOLLVEV epavre ouvey, 
T@ Te éxdeyouevp Ta pabhywara TO epyov Hy 
Tmaviyupts. 
Tod de T@v xpioriavav EKVLK@VTOS epyou Kot 

KaTéxovTos amavra, Sua Haxpod Tis amo Ths 
‘Padpuns eicedoirnoer dipywyv Tijs ‘Actas (Lodoros 
wvoudlero), mpeoBurns poev Hon Kara THY HAuciav, 
yervaios Kat Kados! ro 700s, Kal THS apyaias Kaul 
TaTpiov Todvreias ovK danMaypEvos, aAAG. TOV 
evdaipova Kal padprov exeivov elnAwxas Tpomor, 
mpos TE tepois hv det, Kat parreias e€expéuaro 
mans, péya ppovay Ort Toure éreOuunoe Te 
Kat KaTdphucer. odTos eis TH “Acta _ vas 
éK Ths Kwvoravrwovmddews, Kab Tov Tyyewova 
Tob ebvovs katahaBery (TAdpuos € exetvos exaAciro ) 
svyKopupavridvra mpos tHv émiBupiav, Bwpovs 

1 &\d\ws Boissonade ; xakés Wyttenbach. 
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authority, if he seemed to use excessive freedom 
of manner this was not due to arrogance or pride, 
but must rather be regarded as the perfect simplicity 
of one who was wholly ignorant of the nature of 
power and authority ; so familiar and so witty was his 
language when he talked with such persons. He 
had taught the author of this work, then still a 
youth, and when the latter returned from Athens 
Chrysanthius showed him no less kindness, but day 
by day he even multiplied the signs of his peculiar 
goodwill; and he gained such influence over him 
that the author in the early morning used to give 
his time to his own pupils and instruct any who so 
desired 1n the art of rhetoric, but soon after midday 
he betook himself to his old master and was by him 
instructed in the teachings of religion and philosophy. 
And in this period the teacher never grew weary of 
instructing his devoted admirer, while the task was 
like a holiday festival for him who received his 
teaching. 

Now when the practice of Christianity was gaining 
ground and usurping all men’s minds, there arrived 
from Rome after a long interval a prefect of Asia 
named Justus, already well on in years, a man of 
noble and beautiful character, who had not cast aside 
the time-honoured ritual of his ancestors, for he was 
an ardent disciple of that happy and blessed form 
of worship. He was constant in his attendance at 
the temples, wholly under the sway of every kind 
of divination, and took great pride in his zeal for 
these things and his success in restoring them. He 
crossed from Asia to Constantinople, and when he 
found that the chief man of the country (his name 
was Hilarius) was as enthusiastic as himself m 
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Te aveoTnoe avroaxedious ev Ld pdeow (od yap 
jhoav avTob.), Kat Tots txyveoe THY lep@v, elzrou 
Tt tyvos edpebn, yeipa eméBaev, dvopIGoa. 
BovAdsuevos. Snuooia Té Dias, ETTELTTE Kad oup- 
exdAer Tovs mavrayolev é em TOALoEia Sofav éyovras. 
of 5€ maphoapv Darrov 7 KAnBivar, TOV Te avopa 
Oavpalovres, Kal Kaupov Tis opay avray émrudel~ 
fews Hyovpevot, tives Se adray emt TH KoAaKeia 
Jappobvres domep mavdela, Kal Sia taverns éeAmi- 
Covres 7 7 ToTY 7 Sogdprov 7) dpyvpiov dmoxepSavetv.. 
‘epoupytas oov Snyocig, apotebeions, Tapia 
poev dmavres, Kal 6 Tatra ype wy maphny: o dé 
‘lodoros emoTHoas, Kab TH tev ddbaduey 

@ oTdow emepeioas (euro dé TO tepetov év @ OnjTOTE 
TB oxnpate), Kal Tods mapdvras cunpira © ri 
ovherar 76 oxfjua Tob TTWEATOS ;” ” evOa of pev 

Kdhaxes TrapeppvyovTo Davpdlovres, 67 Kal dard 
oxnpdrey €or! pavrucds, Kal povm TapExwspovy 
exeivy Tada eiSevau of O€ cepvdrepot Tas dmivas 
karayfoavres akpois Tos Saxrvrous, Kal Td 
mpoowna Svacruyvdcarres, Tas Te Kepadds Bape 
Tt Kat npewatov emiceiovres, mropeGewpouv és TO 
qmpoKkeipevov, aAAos dAXo Adyovres. 6 5é “lodarTos, 
ws podis Tov yéAwra eveixer, émuotpeas €is TOV 
Xpvoavbiov “ ) dé Ti PIS.” éBonoev, ‘ & tpeo- 
Rurare; ° Kal 6 Xpvadvivos ovdev Svarapax Gets, 
TavTOV Epnce KATAYWVOOKEW™ a ddA’ et Tt Bowreu 
Kape,” eon = rept TOUT UW eizrety, Tis bev 6 Tpdmros 
THS pavretas, el YE TOUS pavTuKovs TpOTrOUS émrt- 

1 droxepdaivew Boissonade ; dmroxepdarety Cobet. 
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his zeal, he built altars offhand at Sardis where 
there were none, and wherever a vestige was to be 
found he set his hand to the remains of the temples 
with the ambition of rebuilding them. After offering 
sacrifices in public, he sent to summon from all 
sides the men who had a reputation for learning. 
They were no sooner summoned than they came, 
partly because they admired the man himself, partly 
because they thought this was an opportunity to 
show off their own abilities, while some of them put 
their trust in their power to flatter quite as much as 
in their erudition, and hoped by this means to gain 
honour or glory or wealth. Therefore when a public 
sacrifice was announced they were all present, and 
the author of this work was present also. Then 
Justus set himself to the task, and fixing the steady 
gaze of his eyes on the victim, which lay in any sort 
of posture, he asked the bystanders: “What is 
portended by the posture in which the victim has 
fallen?’’ Thereupon the flatterers were warm in 
their admiration, because he was able to divine 
even from postures, and they deferred to him as 
alone possessed: of this knowledge. But the more 
dignified stroked their beards with the tips of their 
fingers, and put on a serious expression of face, 
and shook their heads solemnly and slowly while 
they gazed at the victim lying there, and each one 
offered a different solution. But Justus, who could 
hardly contain his laughter, turned to Chrysanthius 
and cried: “And what do you say about this, 
reverend sir?’ Chrysanthius replied with equanimity 
that he rejected the whole proceeding. “ But,” said 
he “if you wish me also to give an opinion about 
this, first, if you really understand the modes of 
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oTacal, €<imé mpoTepov, Kal Toiov Tivos eEldous, 
tis 6¢ 4 medots, Kal Kara Tiva wébodov emnpwrnran. 
Kal «¢ Tadta A€yous, eltoun’” av Gan TO Pawwdpevov 
eis TO péAdov dépe. amp dé radta Adyew, 
Bdvavooy éore mpos THY on épwrnow, onpwalwor- 
Twv TO péAdov TdY Dey, ee Kal wept THs épwrr- 
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a VOTEpOP. 
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divination, tell me what mode of divination this is, 
to what type it belongs, what you seek to Jearn, and 
what method you followed in your inquiry. If you 
will tell me all this, 1 will tell you what is the 
bearing on the future of this thing that we see. 
But until you tell me these things, since the gods 
themselves reveal the future, it would be unworthy on 
my part, in answer to your question, at the same time 

to answer your inquiry and to speak of the future, thus 
connecting the future with what has just happened 
For thus would arise two different questions at once ; 
but no one asks two or more questions at the same 
time. For when things have two separate definitions, 
one explanation does not suit both.” Then Justus 
exclaimed that he had learned something that he 
never knew before, and for the future he consulted 
him constantly in private and drank deep from that 
fount of knowledge. There were others also in 
those days, renowned for wisdom, who were attracted 
by the fame of Chrysanthius and entered into dis- 
cussions with him, but whenever this happened they 
went away convinced that they could not approach 
his oratorical genius. This is what happened to 
Hellespontius of Galatia, an unusually gifted man in 
every way, who, if Chrysanthius had not existed, 
would have shown himself worthy of the first place. 
For he was so ardent a lover of learning that he 
travelled almost to the uninhabited parts of the world 
in the desire of finding out whether he could meet 
anyone who knew more than himself. Thus, then, 
crowned with noble words and deeds he came to 
ancient Sardis to enjoy the society of Chrysanthius. 
But all this happened later, 

Chrysanthius had a son whom he named after 
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Aedesius of whom I have written above, formerly 
his teacher at Pergamon. From his childhood this 
boy was a creature winged for every excellence, and 
of the two horses as Plato! describes them, his soul 
possessed only the good steed, nor did his intellect 
ever sink; but he was a devoted student, keen- 
witted, and assiduous in the worship of the gods ; 
and so completely,was he emancipated from human 
weaknesses, that though a mortal man he was all 
soul. At any rate his body was so light in its move- 
ments that it would seem incredible and would take 
a genuine poet to describe to what a height it rose 
aloft. His kinship and affinity with the gods was 
so unceremonious and familiar that he had only to 
place the garland on this head and turn his gaze 
upwards to the sun, and immediately deliver oracles 
which, moreover, were always infallible and were 
composed after the fairest models of divine inspira- 
tion. Yet he neither knew the art of writing verse 
nor was trained in the science of grammar; but for 
him the god took the place of all else Though 
he had never been ill during his allotted span of 
life, he died when he was about twenty years of 
age. On this occasion also his father showed 
himself a true philosopher. For whether it was 
that the greatness of the calamity reduced him 
to a state of apathy, or whether he rejoiced with 
his son in the latter's blessed portion, the fact is 
that he remained unshaken. The youth’s mother 
also, observing her husband, rose above the 

1 Plato, Phaedrus 246%. The human soul is represented 
as borne along by two horses, of which one represents the 
appetites, the other, reason and sobriety. 
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ordinary feminine nature and put away from her 
all loud lamentation, that her grief might have 
its due dignity. 

After these events had taken place, Chrysanthius 
pursued his accustomed studies. And when many 
great public and universal calamities and disturb- 
ances befell, which shook all men’s souls with terror, 
he alone remained unshaken by the storm; so 
much so that one would have thought that he was 
really elsewhere than on earth. About this time 
Hellespontius came to see him, and they met and 
conversed, though only after some delay. When, 
however, they did actually meet, Hellespontius was 
so captivated that he abandoned all else and was 
ready to live under the same roof as Chrysanthius 
and to renew his youth by studying with him. For 
he regretted that he had so long wandered in error, 
and had arrived at old age before learning anything 
useful. Accordingly he bent his whole mind to this 
task. But it chanced that Chrysanthius had to have 
a vein cut open as was his custom, and the author 
was present in obedience to his orders; and when 
the doctors prescribed that the blood should be 
allowed to flow freely, the author in his anxiety to 
apply the right treatment declared that the blood- 
letting was beyond all reason, and gave orders that 
it should be stopped then and there; for the 
author of this work had considerable knowledge of 
medicine. Hellespontius hearing what had happened 
came at once, indignant and loudly lamenting that 
it was a great‘calamity that a man of so great 
an age should lose so much blood from his arm, 
But when he heard Chrysanthius talking and saw 
that he was unharmed, he directed his remarks to 
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the author and said: “The whole city is accusing 
you of having done a terrible thing; but now they 
will all be silenced, when they see that he is un- 
harmed.” The author replied that he knew what 
was the proper treatment, whereupon Hellespontius 
made as though he would collect his books and go 
to Chrysanthius for a lesson; but he really left the 
city. Presently he began to suffer from a pain in 
his stomach, and he turned aside to Apamea in 
Bithynia and there departed this life, after laying 
the strictest injunctions on his comrade Procopius, 
who was present, to admire none but Chrysanthius. 
Procopius went to Sardis and did as he said, and 
reported these facts. 

Now Chrysanthius, at the same season in the 
following year, that is at the beginning of summer, 
had recourse to the same remedy, and though the 
author of this work had given instructions to the 
doctors beforehand that they must wait for him 
as usual, they arrived without his knowledge. 
Chrysanthius offered his arm to them, and there 
was an excessive flux of blood, the result of which 
was that his limbs relaxed and he suffered acute 
pain in his joints, so that he had to stay in bed. 
Oribasius was immediately called in, and for the 
sake of Chrysanthius he almost succeeded, so extra- 
ordinary was his professional skill, in doing violence 
to the laws of nature, and by means of hot and 
soothing fomentations he almost restored the vigour 
of youth to those rigid limbs. Nevertheless old age 
gained the victory; for his eightieth year was now 
approaching, and the influence of his age was doubly 
felt when his temperature was so greatly changed by 
the excessive application of heat. After an illness 
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of four days he departed to a destiny that was worthy 
of him. 

The successors of Chrysanthius in the profession 
of philosophy are Epiconus of Lacedaemon and 
Brronicianus of Sardis, men well worthy of the title 
of philosopher. But Beronicianus has sacrificed 
more generously to the Graces and has a peculiar 
talent for associating with his fellows. Long may 
he live to do so! 
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GLOSSARY OF RHETORICAL 
TERMS 

The references are to the pages of this edition. 

ayoviter Gat, p. 104, to deliver an oration. But also in 
the sense of making a speech mm the character of 
some definite person, ef. p 202 rdv dé 'AprdBateoy 
ayuviCouevos. 

kph, p. 218, ewrility and brilliance. Pathos, energy, and 
splendour of diction combined produce the crowning 
moment of eloquence. But the word also means, 
less technically, the highest point touched either in 
eloquence of thought or diction, p.120 The adjective 
dxyuatos is applied, p. 84, to themes that call for intensity 
and. pathos of expression. 

dkpdacts passim, lesson in rhetoric, course in rhetoric. Cf. 
cuvovota and orovd4 used in Philostratus as synonyms. 

dpd.Borla, p. 272, ambiguity, double entendre. Hermocrates 
is praised for his ingenuity in the use of such am- 
biguities in ‘‘simulated” speeches, éoynyaricuévar 
twrodéoes, cf. Hermogenes, Iepi decvérnros 72. 

amayyaAla passim, style of delivery, mode of expression. A 
late word for style in general. So draryyédiew, deliver a 
speech, But it 1s technical also in the sense of announc- 
ing that a declamation is to be given. 

drépurros, pp. 100, 278, simple, unaffected. The opposite of 
mepitros which, in later rhetoric, means both ‘* affected ” 
and ‘‘redundant,” though it can be a term of praise, 
“‘ elaborate,” * highly-wrought.” The negative form is 
rare and 1s not in Ernesti. 

arécracis, p. 30 and Leiter 73. Separation of clauses. This 
is a difficult word to define briefly. I[t is a form of 
asyndeton which produces greater liveliness and swing. 
The new sentence is independent in structure and 
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sometimes in thought. It is certainly a break with a 
fresh start for emphasis, but critics differ as to the 
recise kind of asyndeton that 1s meant. Cf. P, ©, 

Pebercon: Gorgianie Figures, Baltimore, 1893; Frei, 
Beitragein Rh. Museum vi. ; Hermogenes, On the Forms 
of Oratory, m. 247 Walz; Aristeides, .lrt of Rhetoric, 
ix. 346. alz gives instances from Demosthenes. 

dpxatos, p. 64, ancient, antique, classical. dpyaiter and 
arrixitew are practically synonyms. See Norden, Antike 
Kunst-Prosa, p. 357. Cf. Eunapius on Sopolis, p. 516, 
and on Libanius, p. 518 The true archaist (antiquarius) 
will follow the ale of Aristeides, Ahetoric ii. 6, and use 
no word or phrase that cannot be found in a classical 
author. The vedrepa, Asianists, ignore this rule. 

apa, pp. 178, 304, straightforward simpheity, naaveté of 
style. This style was admired and sought after by the 
sophists, but 1t was beyond their reach, and nowhere 
do they seem more affected and ‘‘ precious ” than where 
they strive to be simple and graceful in the manner of 
Xenophon. Aelian and Philostratus (in the Jmagines) 
both aim at d¢édeco, and fail. Cf. Norden, p. 432. 

yospuzor, p. 232, disciples, pupils. A synonym for the more 
usual dxpoaral or éraipou. 

yopytatev, p. 30, to write like Gorgas, cf. p. 178 Kxpiridgey, 
to write like Critias, said of Herodes Atticus. 

Sevdrns passim, oratorical skill, mastery. This word as a 
rhetorical term has no invidious sense, but sums up the 
highest qualities of eloquence. It is especially ascribed 
to Demosthenes by the technical writers, and always 
implies vigour. dewvds, however, when used of Antiphon 
(p. 42), retains, as the context shows, the classical sense 
of *‘ over ingenious,” and therefore distrusted by the 
crowd. Hermogenes, On the Forms of Oratory, 304, 
On p. 10 Philostratus seems to use devdrys in this 
earlier sense of “too great cleverness.” 

SiudAdckis passim. In late writers on rhetoric this word has 
two distinct meanings: (1) Hag steed discourse, dis- 
sertation. This was a popular discourse on an abstract 
theme and was not extemporaneous. Philostratus says 
(p. 4) that this diddegs was characteristic of the earlier 
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sophists. d:adéyerOa: 1s used in this sense, and is 
opposed to the forensic style, pp. 184, 186. Philostratus 
uses the phrase @erixi) brd0eots as a synonym for didAcékes. 
(2) But it 1s the regular term also for the prooemium 
which the sophist delivered before the formal declama- 
tion ; 1t was often an encomium of the city to which he 
came as a visitor or a newly-appointed professor, ¢f p. 
194. Philostratus wrote a volume of such introductory 
‘‘talks ” which has perished. Evidently the formal 
perérn, the declamation itself, ranked much higher 
as a form of composition. 

SiarlOeo8ar, pp. 124, 972, 306, to deliver a speech, like dray- 
védnew or épunveder. So often in Dionysius of Hal- 
carnassus; not in Ernest. 

teudov, p. 208, alien, outlandish, cf. éxdtrws arrixttew, p. 50, 
and Lucian, Lexiphanes xxiv. Used of a word or phrase 
such as a Jatinism foreign to classical Attic usage and so 
avoided by a purist. 

"EAAnves, of or To "HAAnvixdy, pp. 192, 228, 280, 288, students 
of rhetoric. This is often used by Philostratus; ef. 
Eunapius, p. 500. 

érerrpappévyn, pp. 16, 52, vehement; cf. éemorpod} and 
émarpegys. <A classical usage revived by Philostratus, 
cf. Longinus, On the Sublime, xii. 3 éréorpamras. Not 
in Ernesti. 

ériBorh, abundant wse of synonyms. Dio Chrysostom, 
Oration xvii. 14, praises Xenophon for this character- 
istic. The participle é:8e8\7ypévos is used in this sense to 
express copiousness, Philostratus, p. 70. This is quite 
separate from and seems opposed to its more frequent 
rhetorical meaning, ‘‘a direct and simple approach ” to 
one’s subject, as opposed to epiBorj. Of. Hermogenes, 
On the Forms of Oratory, i. 28. 

érfSerkis p. 208, display of rhetoric, Vorirag. The regular 
term for a public declamation by a sophist; dxpéaccs is 
also used in this sense. 

éerl rao or 7d éxl wioty passim, epilogue, peroration, con- 
cluding clause or argument. A favourite expression in 
Philostratus, Not un Ernesti. 

émuorpobh, pp. 54, 82, vehemence or emphasis ; cf. émearpay- 
pévy above. 
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and rhythm. 7% is used, more rarely, in the same 
sense, 

Gerikds passim, ai Oerixal trodéres, described as characteristic 
of ancient sophistic on p. 6, ef. p. 296 ra Oerixa Tor 
xwplwy. Themes that maintain a general philosophical 
thesis, as opposed to ai és dvoua brobéres, guacstiones 
definitae, p. 6. The former were more generally called 
Gécers, Philostratus in general uses trdGeccs for any sort 
of theme, but occasionally distinguishes the special from 
the general. 

Koppartas, p. 296, one who uses brief, incisive phrases; cf. 
Kouparcxas, Dionys. of Hal. Demosthenes, 39; Cicero, 
Orator, |xi. incise membratimque dicere ; Demetrius, On 
Style, 9. The adjective is used only by Philostratus. 
This is the glaring fault of the style of Hegesias who 
used it to excess. Philostratus is fond of words ending 
in -las, 6g. Soywarlas, dyadwartlas. 

Kpiticds, pp. 94, 122, 178, an expert m granunar and criticism. 
Julms Pollux, rhetorician and grammanian, might be thus 
described. This is the more scholarly type of grammarian 
who examined questions of authenticity of authorship. 
Such a scholar was evidently highly respected, and on 
friendly terms with the sophists. A Adyos xperixés 18 a 
treatise on some question of criticism and 1s not sophistic. 

Kpdros, pp. 120, 178, 934, the grandiose manner. In the last 
passage it is opposed to 7xyd. The other meaning of 
kpéros 18 applause, and the verb retains this sense in 
Philostratus, ¢f. Eunapius, pp. 472, 474. Usually xpéros 
and 7x6 are synonyms; cf. the adjective érixporos 
‘*sonorous,” p. 124. Eunapius, Prohaeresws, p. 494 
Kara tov xpbrov dvaratwy éxdoryny meplodov, means that 
he ide his periods with harmonious effects of 
sound, 

pedérn, p. 262, a declamation ; also a lesson in declamativn, 
or a practice speech on a fictitious theme; ef. mwererypal 
cuvovela, p. 100, lessons in declamation, at which the 
teacher himself declaimed. 

Spowré\evra, p. 38, similar endings. Used especially in 
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precisely balanced clauses of equal length, which give 
almost the effect of rhyme. This assonance 1s part of 
the attempt to supersede poetry by poetical prose. It 
was an excessive use of this figure, combined with 
antithesis in balanced clauses, that in Gorgias offended 
the taste of the Atticists, and finally became a mark of 
Asianism ; ef. rdpica below. 

mwavyyupixt tSéa Adyou, Pe 16, the type of speech suited to a 
religious festival. ‘This is not necessarily a panegyric 
in the later sense, but it praised the god in whose 
honour the festival was held, the city and so on, hence 
a festival speech 1s likely to be an encomium. The 
style is not argumentative but highly rhetorical, and 
has 1ts own appropriate commonplaces and mannerisms, 
Heracleides, p. 278, 1s praised for avoiding excessive 
sensationalism in the ideas (évvo.az) that he used in this 
type of speech. The Panathenaicus of Aristeides is a 
good example. 

wapira, p. 38, clauses of equal length. In symmetrical 
clauses, assonance of the endings (éuooréAeura) and 
antithesis were often combined ; ¢.g. Aristotle, Rhetoric 
iii. 9. 9 ri dv érades devdv, ef dvdp’ eldes dpydv; A 
good example of carefully measured clauses used 
to excess is the passage quoted from Isaeus the 
Syrian by Philostratus, p. 70. This is what Aulus 

ellius, xviii. 8, says the rhetoricians faciunt immodice 
et rancide. 

mepBodh, pp. 50, 64 and passim, fulness of expression, ex- 
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ansion, amplification, circwmducta or curcumecta oratio. 
here is no one word or phrase that exactly defines this 

method of amplifying a statement, and one can only 
describe here one of the many ways in which rep:Bod7 is 
effected. When the main statement is held up while the 
speaker swings round the circle, collecting every possible 
illustration or circumstance, positive and negative, and 
then resumes the thread, that 1s technically ** peribletic.” 
‘* Amplification,” which is merély avéyois, is quite in- 
adequate to translate srepiBod} as described and illus- 
trated by Aristeides and Hermogenes. But in the 
Lives Philostratus uses the term rather vaguely for 
rhetorical ornament and fulness of statement in general. 
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So, too, the verb, ¢ 9. p. 934 ryy wapackeviy ris Adzews 
. mepieBaddero, where the metaphor 1 of an *‘ ample 

garment” of style The style that eschews mepiBod 18 
‘**pure ” (ka@apés), and is naturally rarely found in the 
sophists. The excess of sepiBor} is a vice, plethora, 
redundancy. 

avedpa and mveiv, pp. 50, 244, inspiration, energy, vis et 
spiritus. This word has lost in late rhetoric its earlier 
specialized meaning, and 1s a synonym of dx or icxvs, 
the quality of energy mm a speech. 

wdrusos, pp. 248, 294, woripws, p. 96, sweet and fresh style of 
speech. This is a favourite usage with the late sophists 
and the Chrishan fathers, and is always a more or 
less conscious echo of Plato, Phaedrus, 243 p; cf. 
Libamius, Or. parent. § 9 direxdicato 7G morluw Abyw. 
The adjective is constantly used with \éyos or with vane 
metaphorically. 

wpoBddAev, pp. 104, 292, to propose a theme for declamation. 
Any? member of a sophist’s audience could suggest a 
theme. The choice was naturally left to any distin- 

ished visitor; otherwise a vote was taken, and the 
theme thus chosen was 7 vevixnxvia or orovdacbeoa 
urdbects, the theme that won most votes. Cf. dcddvac 
vrébeow in the same sense. The sophist aire?, ‘* invites,” 
the audience to name a theme. 

wporBody, p. 80. This figure is not defined by the 
rhetoricians or Ernesti. But it is evidently a kind of 
asyndeton, and twice Philostratus brackets it with 
dmrbcracts (ef. Letters, p. 287) as characteristic of the 
style of Gorgias; ef. mpooBd\\ew in the same sense ; 
douvdérus xwply rporBdd\rew evidently means an abrupt 
attachment of clauses or words, a heaping up without 
regular connectives, The natural order was abandoned, 
and unexpected things were put together. mpooBod7} 
and drécracis are mentioned together by Apsines i. 
359. No author except Philostratus ascribes these 
figures to Gorgias. 

pottas, p. 244, rush, impetus. This is a very rare rhetorical 
term and in the single instance here cited has lost its 
onomatopoeic force when it represented the use of the 
letter r (“‘Grate on their scrannel pipes of wretched 
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straw’). In Philostratus it 1s a synonym for wvedua or 
éewvérns in the sense of “ vigour.” 

oKnvh, pp. 190, 244, outfit or get-up of a sophist who 
declaims. The term includes all the “theatrical 
properties ’’ of the sophist; his voice, expression, smile, 
dress, and any mannerism of diction or delivery. It is 
twice used of Polemo, who was the model, the mirror 
of fashion for the sophists; they imitated his effects 
as though he had been a popular actor. 

codtorikss, pp. 22, 198 and passim, suitable for a declaimer, 
As applied to a speech (Adyos), a theme (d7réGeccs), a 
rhetorical image (eikév), or the temperament (@vois) of 
an orator, mn Philostratus this epithet 1s the most 
flattering possible, since for him the declamation 
is the highest and most difficult type of oratory. He 
uses it to distinguish the declamation from the forensic 
speech and the dialectical discourse. Ernest: ignores 
this late speciahzed meaning. Cf. Phuibostratus, 
Pp. 182 of drepcodioredovres \é-yor=“* purely declamatory 
speeches.”’ 

ordois passim, status, constitutio. The precise meaning 
of otdots as a rhetorical term is discussed by the 
rhetoricians, especially Hermogenes. Cf. Quintilian 
iii, 6, where he says it is the equivalent of the Latin 
quaestio or constitutio or status. Roughly speaking, it 1s 
the ‘*stand”’ taken by a speaker when he defines his case. 
In Eunapius, Life of Prohaeresius, p. 506, Anatolius 
implies that there are thirteen possible ordces of the 
“case” or problem that he had proposed ; cf. Eunapus, 
Prohaeresius, p. 496 for xardoraccs in the same sense. 

Tévos, p. 198, intensity, high pitch of eloquence. A synonym 
of xpéros and ee ah pies On the Sublime, 
ix. 13. 

vupravifey, p. 84, to beat the drum of eloquence. An 
allusion to the loud instruments used in the worship of 
Cybele and Dionysus. The style of Scopelian was 
criticized for its frenzied and Bacchic viglence; ef. 
kopuBayriay often used of emotional eloquence. 

drrorinla, pp. 28, 223, affectation, artificiality, excessive care 
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for effects of style. Philostratus, Letter i., says that 
prrorizia is out of place in a letter, i.e. 1ts style should 
not be artificial. Used as a synonym of xaxo(ydia, for 
bad taste in rhetorical style. In Juhan, Letters (Papa- 
dopoulos 1v.), To Priseus, didoriwia was charged against 
Iamblichus by Theodorus (of Asine*) his pupil. It is 
a form of misdirected ambition to shine by effects of 
style rather than by treatment of the subject matter. 

57, pp. 28, 68, 232, sing-song. The Asiamsts from the first 
(Cicero, Orator xxvii.) indulged in a sort of chant which 
suited their metrical rhythms; this seems to have been 
especially the case in the epilogue, where all the rhetorical 
effects, especially of pathos, reached the highest pitch. 
C7. Lucian, Demonaz 12; Guide to Rhetoric 19, This 
was sometimes too much even for Philostratus; see 
p. 296, Lafe of Varus, where the qgéj is called xapral 
doparwy, “turns or twists of song.” 
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Abradatas, king of Persia, 
94 

Academy, the, 145, 265, 303, 
the New, xxii, xxv 

Acarnania, lions in, 157 
Achilles, 37, 89, 119 
Acylas the sophist, from 

Galatia, 235 
Aprian or Tyre, the sophist, 

223-85, xx, xxxvul, xl, 
939, 255, 259, 263, 967, 
969, 285, 299 

Aeacids, the, 138 
Aegina, 60 
sa a ea the battle of, 

I 
Axrtran the sophist, 305-307, 

xl, 154 
Aenus, the town of, in 

Thrace, 243 
Agscuinres, orator and 

sophist, 57~63, xi, xiv, 
XVii, xx, xxxi, 7, 9, 11, 13, 
48, 90, 133, 177, 211, 220, 
221, 308 

Re cayins, 99, 72, 184, 192, 

Africa, xii 
Agathion, nickname of the 
en of Herodes, 155, 
1 
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Agathon the tragic poet, 
30, 31 

Agrippa, theatre of, 193, 
211 

Ajax, 85, 138 
Alaibiades, 31, 40, 210 
Aleimedon, freedman 

Herodes, 169, 173 
Alcinous the Stoic, 103 
Alexander the Great, xiv, 

xxiti, 60, 61, 198, 163, 245, 
947, 297 

ALEXANDER OF SELEUCIA, 
the sophist, 191-203, xxxv, 
99] 

Alexander Severus, the Em- 
steed. 310 

exandria, xxiji, 250; 
Library of, 94 

Alexandria Troas, city of, 
142 

Aloadae, the, 140 
Alps, the, 65 
Amalthea, horn of, 17 
Amastris, 237 
geen the Peripatetic, 

91 
Amphicles, pupil of Herodes, 

207, 293, 295 
Amphictyons, the 287 
Amphipolis, 59, 181 

of 
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Amphissa, 61 
Anacreon, 97 
Anaxagoras, 79 
Andocides, 179 
Andros, 251 
Anmus Marcus, teacher of 

Marcus Aurelius, 101 
Antioch, x, x1, 2, 3 
Antiocuus or Arcar, the 

sophist, 185-90, xxxvui, 
201, 207, 268 

Antiochus Epiphanes, 112 
Anripater or HyiErapouis, 

the sophist, 269-71, x, 
XXX1x, 275, 283 

AntTipHon or Ra#amnus, 
orator and sophist, 39-45, 
xxviii, 59 

Antoninifs, the Emperor, 
xvii, xxxii, xxxui, 113, 115, 
157, 191 

Apollo, 59, 97, 147, 201; 
temple of, at Daphne, 3 

APOLLONIUS oF ATHENS, 255- 
59 

APOLLonius or Navcratis, 
the sophist, 253-5, 279, 
985 

Apollonius of Tyana, xi, 
xxxii, 89, 99, 186, 191, 262 

Apsines of Phoenicia, the 
rhetorician, 71, 90, 100, 
130, 194, 221, 230, 315 

Arabia, 901 
Araspes the Mede, 95 
Arcadia, 91, 900 
Arcesilaus, 14 
Archelaus of Macedonia, 

XXXIV 
Archilochus, studied by the 

sophists, 295 
Archytas, xxii 

2p 

Ardys, the rhetorician, 69 
Areius the Stoic, xxiii, xxiv 
Arelatum (Arles). 23 
Areopagus, the, 59 
Argaeus, Mount, 241 
Arginusae, battle of, 221 
Argives, the, 210 
Armmaspi, the fabulous, 220 
Ariobarzanes of Cilicia, the 

sophist, 63 
Aristaenetus of Byzantium, 

the rhetorician, 935 
Aristaeus the sophist, 95 
Arisrerprs or Mysta, the 

sophist, 215-28, xii, xix, 
xxi, xxxvi, 28, 186, 204, 
908, 214, 267 

Aristeides the Just, 299 
Anrisrocitrs or PERGAMON, 

the sophist, 183~5, xxxv, 
215, 243, 249 

Aristogeiton the tyrannicide, 
43, 211 

Aristophanes, 25, 30, 97, 
178, 312 

Aristotle, xxvi, 132 
Artabanus (Artabazus), 202 
Artemis, 204; temple of, 

265 
Asclepius, xxxvii, 117, 186, 

187, 277, 281 
Asia, xxxv, 312 
Asia Minor, xxxi 
Asianic oratory (Asianism), 

xiv, xix, xx, xxv, xxxi, 
xxxii, xxxill, xxxv, xxxviii, 
91, 249, 251, 257 

Aspasrus or Ravenna, the 
sophist, 311-13 

Athenaeum, the, at Rome, 
232 

Athenaeus, author of The 
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Deipnosophists, xxv, xxxiv, 
216, 258, 974 

Athene, 7, 146, 184 
Arrenoporvus or Arnus, the 

sophist, 243 
Athens, x, xi, xvii, xxii, 

XXV, XXVI, XXix, Xxx, xxxiil, 
xxxix, 7, 15, 30, 41, 55, 61, 
81, 87, 99, 101, 11], 115, 
128, 148, 156, 181, 193, 
199, 207, 213, 215, 223, 
997, 929, 231, 937, 241, 
243, 245, 249, 251, 258, 
255, 259, 260, 263, 279, 
301, 3038, 318, 315 

Athos, Mount, 205 
Attalus, son of Polemo, 273 
Atthis, 155 
Attica, 47, 173; purity of 
2 aes in interior of, 155, 
O4 
oe xix, xx, xxxiv, 50, 

42 
Atticus, father of Herodes, 

87, 141, 143, 145, 183; son 
of Herodes, 165 

Aulus Gellius, xxv, xxxiv, 
153, 246 

Aurelia Melitine, wife of 
Philostratus, xi 

Aurelius the sophist, 311 
Autolecythus the Indian 

slave, 27 

Babylon, 61, 239 
Bacchylides, xvi 
Bassaeus the prefect, 171 
Berytus, Roman law school 

at, xix ; 
Bras (or Dras) or Epuesus, 

Bithynia, xxiv, xl, 125, 271 

578: 

Boeotia, 37, 151, 153; the 
Boeotians, 59 

Bosporus, the, 116, 117 
Braduas, brother-in-law of 

Herodes, xxxv, 159 
Britain, x 
Byzantium, xxii, 102, 105, 

107, 229, 286 
Byzas, founder of Byzantium, 

103 

Caesarea, 241 
Callaeschrus, 

Critias, xxix 
Callias, son of Hipponicus, 

957, 275 
Callixenus of Athens, 221 
Canobus (Canopus), the, 
helmsman, 156; the city, 
156 

Capitolinus, 101 
Cappadocia, 241 
Caracalla, the Emperor, x, 

xl, 268, 271, 301, 303, 807, 
809 

Caria, 7, 9, 107 
Carneanes the philosopher, 

17, xxiii 
Cassianus the sophist, 311 
Cassius, prefect of the East, 

175 
Cassius Dio, xi, xxiii, xxv, 

xxxli, 21, 166, 168, 174, 
286 

Catana, 296 
Cato, xxiii 
Celer the rhetorician, 95 
Celts, the, x, 307 
Cephisia, the deme, 173 
Cerameicus, the, 145, 147%, 

193, 207, 210, 211 
Cersobleptes, 221 

father of 
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Chaerephon, 10, 11 
Chaeronea, xxx, 55, 91, 133! 
Chaleis, 209 
Chaldaeans, 

the, 5, 91 
Charisius, xiv 
ae the Thracian, 

39 
Chios, 54, 108 
Curesrus the sophist, 235— 

287, 229, 243, 951, 255, 
YRS 

Cicero, xxvi, xxx, 28, 187, 
205, 217 

Ciheia, 185, 207 
Cimon, 1389 
Cirrha, 61 
Claudius. Severus, the con- 

sul, 2 
Clazomenae, 75 
Cleinias, 41 
Clemens of Byzantium, 287 
Cleon, 53 
Cleopatra, xxiii, 17 
Clepsydrion, the course of 
jects by Herodes, 223, 
41 

astrology of 

Cnidus, xxii | 
Collytus, the deme, 199 
Commodus, the Emperor, 
XXXVI, 233, 241 

Constantinople, xvii 
Copreus the herald, 149 
Cormth, 150; public library 

of, xxv 
Corinthians, the, 149, 974 
Corinthus, son of Zeus, pro- 

verb, 974 
Cratinus the comic poet, 96 
Crete, 188 
Crinagoras of Mytilene, epi- 

gram. by, xxiv 

Criitas, 45-51, xlil, xx, xxix, 
3, 31, 179, 270 

Ctesidemus of Athens, 151 
Ctesiphon, 61 
Cyrene, xxiii 
Cyrus the Elder, 94 
Cytherus, slave ofScopelian’s 

father, 77, 79 
Cyzicus, xxii 

Damranus or Epuesus, the 
sophist, 265—9, x, 187, 217, 
219 

Danube, the, 181, 197, 201 
Daphne, suburbof Antioch, 2 
Dardanus the Assynan 

sophist, 187 
Darius, 85, 123, 181, 201 
Delios of Ephesus, axiii 
Delos, 59, 63, 101 
Delphi, xxvi, 59, 941 
Delta, the, 215 
Demades, 123, 297 
Demetrianus the critic, 311 
Demetrius of Phaleron, xv 
Democritus, 32, 33, 117 
Demosthenes, xv1, xvil, Xxxi, 

Xxxvi, xxxvill, 7, 11, 15, 
17, 21, 24, 53, 58, 59, 61, 
63, 91, 100, 123, 125, 131, 
133, 18], 211, 221, 229, 
930, 231, 244, 256, 297, 
302, 309, 315 

Dias (or Bras) or Epuesus, 
15, xxiii 

Dio Curysosrom or Prusa, 
17-23, xii, xiv, xxiv, Xxv, 
xxxv, xl, 25, 28, 29, 125, 
205, 208, 295 

Diodorus, 244: 
Diodotus the Cappadocian 

sophist, 289 — 
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Diogenes Laertius, xxii, xxv, 
xxvii, 14, 32, 78, 210 

Diogenes of Amastris, the 
sophist, 237 

Dionysius of Halicarnassus, 
xx, 164, 310 

Dronystus or Muerus, the 
sophist, 89-99, xxxn, 69, 
187, 208, 233 

Dionysius of Sicily, 
tyrant, 43, 45 

Dionysus, 57, 65; image of 
at Eleutherae, 144; guild 
of artisans of, 210, 246; 
priest of, 107 

Domitian, the Emperor, 
XXIV, xxxi, 21, 84, 85 

Donion the critic, 95, 97 
Dropides the Atheman 

archon, 47 

the 

Egypt, xxii, xxiv, xxix, 156, 
192, 193, 215, 947, 257, 
281 ; Egyptians, prophetic 
art of the, 5 

Elatea, 59, 231 
Hleusinium, the, 117 
EHleusis, 137, 227, 255, 259, 

261; temple at, 161, 315 
Eleutherae, 144 
Ehis, 37, 241 
Elpinice, daughter of Hero- 

des, xxxv, 165 
Empedocles, xxvi 
Eiphesian rhetoric, xx 
Ephesus, x, xxx1, 61, 65, 99, 

109, 187, 951, 965, 267 
Ephorus of Cumae, 55 
Epimetheus, 34 
Epirus, 178 
Erythrae, inscription from, 

xi 

580 

Ethiopia, 192 
Etna, eruption of, 296 
Euboea, 18, 58, 151 
Eupoxvs or Cwyrpus, 18, 

XXI1 
Eumcelus the painter, 191 
EKumolpus, grandson of 

Gorgias, xxvi 
Kunapius the biographer, 

xii, xviii, xix, xxxiii, 
xxxvU, 316, 308 

Evopranus or Smyrna, 247- 
249 

Euphrates of Tyre, the philo- 
sopher, 19, 117 

Eupolis the comic poet, 
Q74 : 

Euripides, xxvi, 40, 64, 130, 
196, 243, 978 

Eurystheus, 148 

Fathers, the Christian, xxi 
Faustina, the Empress, 174 
Favorinus, 23~29, xili, xiv, 

xxv, xxxv, 119, 131, 179, 
208, 205 

Food Controller, office of, xv 
Fortune, temple of, 147 
Fronto, xiv, xxv 

Gadara, 315 
Galen, xxv, xl 
Gallienus, the Emperor, 311 
Gaul, x, xxv, 23, 67, 111, 

203 
Geryon, 54 
Geta, xl, 271 
Getae, the, xxiv, 19 
Glaucus the hierophant, 255 
Gordian, Antonius, the Em- 

eror, x, xu, 3,5; Gordian 
II, xi 
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Gorgias or Lronrini, 29- 
33, Xl, XIV, XX, XXi, XXV, 
XKVI, XXVIII, XXX, XxXxvli, 
7, 9, 11, 39, 55, 83, 87, 
263 

Gregory Nazianzen, xxx 
Gryllus, 37 
Gymnosophists, the, 13, 

192, 193 

Hades, 212 
Hadrian, the Emperor, xvun, 

XXV, XXXIl, A\Xx1N, 93, 98, 
107, 109, Jil, 113, 148, 

932 
Hadriani, the town, 215 
Harmodius the tyiannicide, 

43 
Harpalug, 133 
Hegesias, xiv 
Helen of Troy, 191; drug 

given by, rhetorical 
commonplace, 5, 40 

Hexnioporus the  sophist, 
807-11 

Fleliopolis, observatory at, 
xxii 

Hellenes, students of rhe- 
toric, xix, 193, 2s], 
Glossary 

Hellespont, the, 205, 249 
Heordaean Macedonians, 

the, their custom of 
reckoning descent on the 
maternal side, 300, 303 

Heraclea, the city, 117 
Heracieipes or Lycra, the 

sophist, 279-85,- 67, 253, 
256, 289, 293 

Heracleides the hierophant, 
255 a 

Heracleitus, xxvi 

Heracles, 9, 54, 55, 148; 
nickname of the slave of 
Herodes, 153 

Hermes, god of eloquence, 
110 

Hermocrates of Phocis, the 
sophist, 271-9, xxxvil, 
xl, 137 

Hermocenes or Tarsus, the 
sophist, 205-7, xiii, 
XX1, XXKxvl, 52, 188, 202, 
918, 291, 296, 310 

Heropes  <Arricus, the 
sophist, 139-83, xiii, xix, 
XX, XXX, XXxXIN, xxxiv, 
AXKXVI, AXXVIU, AXXix, 25, 27, 
31, 87, 89, 119, 191, 123, 
133, 137, 185, 193, 195, 
197, 199, 200, 201, 207, 
209, 993, 225, 226, 935, 
937, 241, 245, 251, 307 

Herodotus, xx, 7, 182, 138, 
202, 220, 300 

Hesiod. 137 
Hesychiusthelexicographer, 

K1V, xxii 
Hieron, the town, 103 
Himerius the sophist, 238, 

9418 
Hipparchus, grandfather of 

erodes Atticus, 141 
Hoerras or Enis, the sophist, 

35-7, xxvii, 268 

Hippocrates, xxvii, 117 
Hirropromus or Tressary, 

the sophist, 285-97, x, 196, 
935, 301, 3138 

Homer, xvi, 108, 120, 125, 
164, 184, 199, 905, 218, 
238, 283, 295, 301 

Homerids, the, 81 
Hyacinthia, the, 241 
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Hypereides the orator, 55, 
931 

Ida, Mount, 157 

llissus, the river, 147 
India, 192; Alexander the 

Great in, 297; Indians, 
divination by, 5 

Inycus, the town, 36, 37 
Ionia, 27, 77, 87, 117, 201, 

309, 217, 228, 311; Ionians, 
the, 81, 83, 278; Ionian 
rhetoric, xx, xxxi, 69, 
292; Pan-lonian festival, 
279 

Iris, rainbow simile, 102 
Isaeus the orator, 51 
Isaeus the Assyrian sophist, 

67—71, xxxii, 89, 91, 101, 
108 

Isagoras the tragic poet, 
935 

IsocraTes, 51~—5, xiv, xXx, 
32, 48, 61, 122, 220, 291 

Isthmus, the, of Corinth, 99, 
149, 150 

Italy, xxxv, 915, 249, 307 

Julia Domna, the Empress, 
X, Xl, xxxix, 30] 

Julian, the Emperor, xi, 
XViil, xxiii, 16, 46, 91 

Julian the sophist, 308 
Julianus Antoninus, corre- 

spondent of Herodes, 153 
Juvenal, xxxii, 158 

Labdacus, crimes of the 
house of, 155 

Lacedaemon, 108; 
daemonians, the, 71 

Laodicea, 107, 111, 125, 135 

582 

Lace- 

Larensius, host in the 
Detpnosophists, xxxiv 

Larissa, 285 ° 
Lemnos, ix, x, 75; Lem- 

nians, citizenship of the, 
xi 

Leon or Byzantium, 13-18, 
xxii, 70 

Leptines, 100, 101, 256 
Leptis, in Africa, 256 
Lesbos, 99 
Leucothea, Ino, 148 
Leuctra, 55 
Libanius, xviii, xix, xxxviii, 

62, 248, 306 
Libya, 257 
Logimus the 

255 
Lotuianus or Ernesus, the 

sophist, 99-101, xv, xxxii, 
xxxiil, 188, 207 

Longinus, xxvi, 60, 291 
Lucian, xiv, xvii, xxiv, xxv, 

xxxli, xxxiv, xxxviii, 26, 
50, 52, 90, 116, 158,, 176, 
178, 205, 240 | 
ae the philosopher, 161, , 

16 : 
Lucius Verus, 168, 171 
Lycia, xxxix, 279, 285 
Lycus, the river, 107 
Lysander, 47, 101 

hierophant, 

Macedonia, 253; Mace- 
donians, the Heordaean, 
300 

Maeander, father of Pro- 
tagoras, 33 

Magna Graecia, xxii 
Mamertinus, enemy of 

Herodes, 169 
Marathon, the deme, xxxiil, 
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153, 155, 173, 181, 183, 
193, 245; the hero, 153 

Marcellinus the rhetorician, 
Q11, 245 

Marcianus of Doliche, 279 
Marcus Aurelius, the 

Fimperor, xvii, xXxxv, 
XXXVili, xl, 95, 101, 108, 
125, 197, 163, 167, 169, 

183, 198, 905, 
217, 219, 229, 

Marcus or Byzantium, the 
sophist, 101-7 

Marsyas, 201 
Matthew, St., Gospel of, 

140 
Mausolus of Caria, 9 
Maximus Planudes the 

rhetorician, 308 
Medes, the, 33, 85, 139, 239 
Megara, 105, 187; Megari- 

ans, the, 105 
Megistias of Smyrna, 293, 

295 
Melicertes, 148 
Menander the poet, $1 
Menelaus, 156 
Messenians, the, 245 
Methone, siege of, 220 
Miletus, 97 
Miltiades, 139 
Milton, Paradise Lost, 278; 

Sonnet, xxx, 55 
eines the headland, 108, 

09 

Minucianus, son of Nic- 
agoras, 314 

‘Mnesaius, father of Nic- 
agoras, 314, 

Munatius of Tralles, the 
eritic, 128, 179 

Museum in Egypt, privilege 
of free meals in, 93, 111 

Musonius of Tyre, 161 
Mysia, xxxvi, 81, 215 

Naucratis, 17, 237, 245, 253, 
959, 281, 283, 285 

Nectanebus of Egypt, xxii 
Nemesis, temple of, xxxv 
Neoptolemus, 37 
Nero, the Emperor, 151, 208 
Nerva, the Emperor, xxiv, 

xxxl, 21, 67, 141 
Nestor, 37, 41 
Nicagoras the sophist, 295, 

314, 315 
Niceres or Smyrna, the 

sophist 63-7, xiv, xxxi, 
xxxii, 69, 75, 81, 187, 247, 
268 

Nicias, the 
general, 199 

Nicomedes of Pergamon, 
the rhetorician, 235 

Nicomedia, x 
Nile, the, 97, 156 

Athenian 

Octavian, xxiii 
Odeum, the, at Athens, 148, 

193 
Odysseus, 21 
Oenomaus, 220, 221 
Olympia, xxv, 149, 161, 177, 

289; Olympic Games at 
Smyrna, 131 

Olympieion, the, 112, 146 
OnomarcHus oF ANDROS, 

the sophist, 251-3 
Orestes, 184 
Oricum, town in Epirus, 173 
Oropus, 37 
Orpheus, xiii, 85 
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Ostrakine, the village, xxiv 
Ovid, 101 

Pactolus, springs of the, 89 
Palaemon, 148 
Palestine, xxiv 
Pammenes the tragedian, 

155 
Pan, cave of, 147 
Panathenais, daughter of 

Herodes, 165 
Pancrates the Cynic, 99 
Pannonia, 169, 173, 181, 193 
Panthea, 94 
Parnassus, 155 
Patroclus, 89 
Pausanias the archaeologist, 
, xxxix, 144, 148, 156, 193, 

958 
Pavusantas the sophist, 241— 

243, xxxix, 307, 313 
Peisistratus, 112, 139 
Peithagoras of Cyrene, 63 
Pelasgicum, the, 147 
Peloponnese, the, 151 
Pelops, 1565 
PeregrinusProteusthe Cynic, 

176 
Pergamon, x, xxxvii, 117, 

185, 915, 277 
Perge, 203 
Pericles, 7, 30, 31, 200, 201 
Periges the Lydian, 313 
Persia, xxx; Persians, the, 

33, 203 
Pharos, 239 
Puarmaerus or Crricra, the 

sophist, 207-15, 263 
Philip of Macedon, xxii, 

xxx, xxxi, 2, 6, 7, 18, 15, 
53, 57, 58, 59, 71, 183, 18], 
211, 220, 231, 309 

584 

Philip the Arab, Emperor, 
XI 

Puuiiscus THE THESSALIAN, 
301~5, 235 

Philostrati, the, ix 
Philostratus of Lemnos, ix, 

989, 308, 311, 313; author 
of the Jmagines (1), 95, 
290; the AHercicus, ix, 
302 

Philostratus the biographer, 
ix-xv ; Hrotie Epistles, ix; 
the Gymnasticus, ix; Life 
of Apollonius, ix 

PHILOSTRATUS THE Ee yPrrtan, 
17, xxiii 

Phocaea, 279 
Phocion, 58 
Phocis, 271; Phogians, the, 

58, 59 
Phoenicia, alphabet from, 

996, 227° 
Puornix or THESSALY, 

the sophist, 263-5 
Photius, xxxix 
Phrygia, 81, 107, 111 
Phrynichus, xxxii 
Phyle, 49 
Pigres, 312 
Pindar, xvi, 110, 206, 274 
Piraeus, the, 259, 261 
Plataea, 91 
Plato, xvi, xvii, xviii, xx, 

xxii, xxiv, xxviil, xxxvil, 
xxxvuii, 4, 7, 8, 17, 21, 34, 
30, 35, 36, 37, 39, 78, 92, 
103, 138, 179, 184, 196, 
197, 228, 937, 242, 248, 
278, 294, 995 

Pliny the Younger, xxxi, 
xxx, 19, 91 

Plutarch, xxi, xxii, xxiii, 
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XXIV, XAV, XxXix, xxxiv, 16, 
17, 34, 42, 55, 182, 148 

Plutus, god of wealth, 139 
Potemo or Laontcra, the 

sophist, 107-37, xii, xv, 
XXxill, xxxvi, xl, 27, 85, 
89, 95, 97, 105, 157, 179, 
931, 245, 249, 273, 287, 
295 

Potzux, Junius, or Navu- 
cralis, the sophist and 
lexicographer, 237-41, 
xxxvili, 243, 269 

Portus or AGricENTUM, 39, 
xxviii 

Polyaenus, 221 
Pontus, the, 101, 108, 117, 

155 : : 

Poseidoa, 101, 102, 151, 219 
Praeneste, xl 
Praxagoras, enemy of He- 

rodes, 169 
Procius or Naucra‘ris, the 

sophist, 259-63, x, 289 
Propicus oF Cros, the 

sophist, 37-9, xxi, xxvil, 
xxx, 8, 9, 11 

Prohaeresius the Armenian, 
XV, Xxx 

Prometheus, 11, 34, 257 
Propontis, the, 249 
Proracoras or Arpera, the 

sophist, 38-5, xxvi, xxvii, 
XX, 32 

Proteus, Peregrinus, the 
Cynic, 177 

Proteus in Homer, 238 
Proxenus, 27 
Protemy or Naucratts, the 

sophist, 245-7, 281, 283 
Ptolemy the First, 94 
Pygmies, the, 67 

Pylae, 59 
Pyrrho, 28, 29 
Pythian Games, 

Thessaly, 285 
Pythian oracle, 5 
Pythium, the, 146 
Pytho, 149, 155 
Python of Byzantium, 7, 70, 

71 

the, in 

Quadratus, the consul, 204, 
205 

Quintilii, the brothers, 167, 
27 

Quixinus or NIcomEDIA, 
the sophist, 297-301, 308 

Ravenna, 311 
Regilla, wife of Herodes, 

xxxv, 149, 158, 159, 163 
Rhamnus, xxviii 
Rhine, the, 65, 67 
Rhodes, xxxi, 7, 9, 13, 61, 

3 6 
Rhone, the, 23 
Rome, xvii, xxiii, xxv, xxxv, 

20, 27, 111, 115, 116, 185, 
193, 208, 213, 231, 932, 
933, 937, 243, 247, 260, 
979, 287, 30], 307, 309, 
311, 313 

Rufinianus of Phocis, 973 
Rufinus of Smyrna, 273 
Rufinus, son of Apollonius 

of Naucratis, 253 
Rurus or Perrrnraus, the 

sophist, 249-51 
Rufus, the consul, 65 

Sardis, 95 
Sceptus of Corinth, pupil of 

Herodes, 197, 293 
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Scopetran or CLAZOMENAE, 
the sophist, 71-89, xv, 
Xxxli, xxxiv, xxxv, 119, 
179, 197 

Scythians, the, as a rhe- 
torical theme, 194, 197, 
201, 202, 997 

Secunpus or Atuyens, the 
sophist, 137, 179 

Seneca, xxxi, 70 
Serapis, 156 
Severus, Septimius, the 
Emperor, x, xxxix, 255, 
957, 268, 269, 975, 281, 
286 

Sextus the philosopher, 163, 
165 

Sicily, xxv, 20, 37, 199, 221 
Simonides, 262, 263 
Sirmium, xxxv, 169 
Smyrna, xxxi, xxxviii, 97, 

63, 65, 77, 81, 85, 89, 95, 
113, 115, 117, 123, 125, 
135, 915, 219, 947, 267, 
273, 278, 281, 285, 293 

Socrates, xxvii, xxviii, xxx, 
25, 47, 133, 928 

Solon, 47, 182 
Sopater, 245 
Sophilus, father of Anti- 

phon, 41 
Sophistic, the New or 

econd, xv, xix, xxi, xxii, 
XXXL, xxxili, xxx1v, XXxVil3 
founded by Aeschines, 7 

Sophocles, 220, 230, 269 
Sospis, curator of the altar, 

935 
Sostratus, 153 
Soter the sophist, 264 
Sparta, 35, 36, 41, 47, 70, 
102, 221 
586 

Sphacteria, 103 
Strabo, xxii 
Strattis, 55 
Strepsiades in the Clouds, 

XVI 
Suetonius, 20, 84, 140 
Suidas, ix, xxi, xxii, xxxiv, 

XXXVI, xxxix, xl, 71, 1429, 
314 

Susa, 61 
Synesius, xxxv, 214, 216 
Syrianus the rhetorician, 

90, 221 

Tacitus, xxxi 
Tamynae, battle of, 58, 59 
Tantalus, 69, 243 
Tarsus, 193 
Taurus, Mount, 174e, 
Taurus of Tyre, philosopher, 

179 
Tegea, 200 
Telamon, 138 
Thamyris, 85 
sheunees father of Iris, 

10 
Theagenes of Cnidus, 179 
Thebes, 245 
Themistocles, 133 
Theocritus, 278 
Tneopotus the sophist, 183 
Theognis, 17, 72 
Trromnesrus or Naucratis, 

the sophist, 17 
Theopompus of Chios, the 

historian, 55 
Thermopylae, 149 
Theseus, 243 
Thessaly, xxx, 7, 47, 49, 99, 

985; Thessalians, the, 46, 
49, 87, 149 

Thrace, xxvi, 33, 155, 212 
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Thrasybulus, xxx, 49 
THRASYMACHUS OF 

CEDON, 39, xxvili 
Thucydides, xvi, xxix, 31, 

37, 40, 46, 53, 98, 102, 
110, 198, 200, 210, 296 

Tiberius, the Emperor, xxxi 
Timocrates the philosopher, 

116, 117, 119, 131 
Trajan, the Emperor, xxxii, 

xXxxili, 21, 111 
Tralles, 123 
Trojans, the, 167 
Troy, 37, 143 
Tyre, xi, xii, 223; Euphrates 

of, 19 

CyraL- 

Valerius Maximus, 32 
Varus 9¥r Laonicea, the 

sophist, 297, xx 

Vanus or Peres, the sophist, 
203-5 

Varus, the consul, 121, 125 
Varus, the Ionian, 127, 129 
Vergil, 249 
Verona, museum at, 215 
Vespasian, the Emperor, 

XVii, xxxi, 117 

Xenophon, xx, xxiv, xxx, 
36, 37, 39, 91, 95, 133 

Xenophron of Sicily, the 
inferior sophist, 63 

Xerxes, 32, 33, 85, 131, 203 

Zeno of Athens, the sophist, 
969 

Zeno, a rhetorician, xl 
Zeus, 17, 53, 111, 212; tomb 

of, in Crete, 188 
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As.aBius, the pretorian pre- 
fect, 385-391, 326 

Acacrus the sophist, 527- 
529; 336, 526 

Achilles, 445, 489 
Adrianople, battle of, 458 
Axpvesrus the philosopher, 

377-379, 391-393, 326-327, 
338, 365, 367, 369, 373, 411, 
497 ;teacher ofthe Emperor 
Julian, 429-431 ; death of, 
439 ; compared with Pris- 
cus, 463, 467, 541; the 
younger, son of Chrys- 
anthius, 559 

Aelian, 376 
Aeschines the physician of 

Chios, 481, 483 
Aeschylus, 391 
Africa, the Roman name for 

Labya, 441 
Alaric, invasion of Greece 

by, 319, 328, 489 
Alexander the Great, 343 
Alexandria, 322, 323, 329, 

337, 377, 419, 420; temple 
of Serapis at, 421, 427, 533 

Atyrrus, 378-377 
Amelius the Neo-Platonist, 

394 
Amerius the Neo-Platonist, 

359 

588 

Ammianus Marcellinus, the 
historian, 321, 327, 331, 
391, 394, 398, 419, 431, 
438, 446, 457, 458 

Ammonius of Egypt, teacher 
of Plutarch, 347, 349 

Ammonius the neo- Pla- 
tonist, 323 

Amphiclea, wife eof Pro- 
haeresius, 511 

Anatolius, kinsman of Pro- 
haeresius at Athens, 481 

ANATOLIUS oF Berytus, pré- 
fect of Illyricum, 499-507, 
330, 331, 473, 498 

Anatolius the philosopher, 
363 

Andromachus the sophist at 
Athens, 361 

Anteros, spirit of the spring, 
369, 371 

Anthology, Palatine, 337 
Anti-Lebanon, 363 
Antioch, 329, 398, 329. 332, 

333, 336, 338, 394, 395, 
455; Valens at, 457; capital 
of Coele Syria, 519 

Antioch (Nisibis), 531 
Antoninus, son o 

thius, 416-421, 495 
Apamea in Bithynia, 563 
Apollo, invoked by a ma- 

Eusta~ 
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gician, 125: in Homer, 
497 

Apollonius of Tyana, 347, 
543 

Apsines the rhetorician, 467, 
469, 471, 475 

Aquilinus the neo-Platonist, 
359 

Arabia, 332; pupils from, 
489; Diophantus of, 515 

Arcadius, the Emperor, 319, 
453 

Archidamus, 531 
Archytas the philosopher, 

543 
Aristeides the sophist, 335, 

492, 493, 496, 517 
Aristophanes, 381, 391, 524 
Aristotle? 531, 54. 
Armenia, 330, 481, 485 
Arnan, 477 
Artabni, the, a Lusitanian 

tribe, 451 
Asclepius, 532 
Asia, 388, 393, 401, 411, 443, 

449 ; Clearchus, proconsul 
of, 451; definition of the 
province of, 453 ; Nemesis 
in, 458, 477, 489; Justus, 
prefect in, 553 

Asianic style of oratory, 333 
Athanasius of Alexandria, 

329 
Athene in Homer, 497 
Athenians, the, 383 
Athens, 319, 324, 396, 329, 

849, 382, 467; factions of 
the sophists at, 469; Eu- 
napius at, 477, 481, 487, 
489, 491, 518, 515; Ana- 
tolins at, 498; statue of 
Prohaeresius at, 508; corn 

supply of, 509; Himernius 
at, 517; Libamuus at, 519 ; 
ostracism at, 535, 553 

Atticism, 524, 525; Hunapius 
not an Atticist, 322 

Augustine, St., 321 
Aurelian, the Emperor, 363 
Ausonius, 321 
Auxonlus, pretorian prefect, 

455 

Azutrion, nickname of Ana- 
tohius, 499 

Baiae, baths of, 369 
Basil, St., 321 
BERONICIANUS OF 

philosopher, 565 
Berytus, 330, 331, 499, 500, 

501 
Bithymia, 332, 347; pupils 

from, 189, 503 ; birthplace 
of Himenwus, 517; Apamea 
in, 563 

Boeotia, 332 
Brahmans, the, 365 
Byzantium, 382, 383 

SaRpIs, 

Caesarea in Cappadocia, 322 
Caesarea in Palestine, 527 
Callmachus, 515 
Campania, vula of Plotinus 

in, 323 
Canobus, 419; temple at, 421; 
monks at, 425; mouth of 
the Nile at, 417 

Cappadocia, 328, 365, 377, 
379, 393, 467 

Caria, 355, 453, 489 
Carneades, the Cynic, 347 
Carneius (Cynulcus) in Athe- 

naeus, 347 
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Castalia, the spring, 517 
Cayster, the river, 401 
Celeus, 511 
Cephallenia, Proterius of, 

465 
Cercopes, the, 381 
Chaleis, 326, 363 
Chaldaean astrologers, the, 

401-407 
Charybdis, 355 
Chios, 481, 483 
Christians, the, 319, 320, 325, 

329; Christian sophists, 
330, 338, 347; churches of, 
379: books of, 394; Chris- 
tian monks at Alexandria, 
493, at Canobus, 425, with 
Alaric, 439; opposition of 
the students to, 468; for- 
bidden to teach, 513; not 
persecuted in Lydia, 547 ; 
increase of power of, 553 

Curysayruius the philoso- 
pher, 539-565, 319, 321, 
395, 338, 339, 367, 379, 429; 
teacher of Julian, 431, 432, 
433 ; goes to Ephesus, 435 ; 
summoned bythe Emperor 
Julian, 441, 443; high priest 
of Lydia, 447; on Priscus 
and Aedesius, 463 

Claudianus the poet, 426 
Claudianus the sophist, 426, 

427, 529 
Claudius, the Emperor, 351, 

363 
Clearchus, proconsul of Asia, 

451-455 
Coele Syria, 363, 519 
Constans, the Emperor, 330, 

389, 502, 506, 509, 511 
Constantine, the Emperor, 

590 

326, 364, 378, 379, 381, 
383, 385, 389, 394, 484, 509 

Constantine, son of the Em- 
peror Constantine, 389 

Constantinople, 322, 327, 334, 
383, 440, 443, 451, 455, 520, 
3591, 553 

Constantius, the Emperor, 
322, 337, 389, 391, 497, 431, 
439; death of, 440, 441, 
447, 502 

Corinth, the Goths at, 465 
Corybants, the, 465 
Ctesiphon, 323 
Cynies, the, 347 
Cyprus, Zeno of, 529 

Damasias in Eupolis, 525. 
Demeter at Eleusig, 436, 511 
Demetrius the Cynic, 347 
ee the philosopher, 

49 
Demosthenes, 335, 382, 464 
Dexippus the historian, 319, 

362, 363 
Dio Chrysostom, 347 
Diodorus Siculus, 476 
Diogenes Laertius, 390, 344, 

363, 550 
Dionysia, the, 381 
Dionysius of Halicarnassus, 

355 
Droprantus or ARrasra, the 

sophist, 515-517, 329, 331, 
332, 334, 467, 487, 519 

Egypt, 319, 323, 331, 383, 
423; students from, 489 

Egyptians, the manners of, 
385; talent for rhetoric of, 
511 

Eleusis, destruction of, 319 
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hierophant of, 436, 437, 
441, 513 

puseeHins, the rhetorician, 
67 

Ephesus, 327, 401; Maxi- 
mus at, 431 ; the Emperor 
Juhan at, 435 

Ericonus or Laceparmon, 
565 

Evirpnanius or Syrra, 515, 
331, 467, 487, 505, 519 

Eros, spirit of the spring, 
369, 371 

EKuhemerus of Libya, ac- 
complice of the Emperor 
Julian, 441 

Eumolpidae, the, 137 
Kuwnaptus, 319-322; untrust- 

worthifiess of, 394; his 
work not a catalogue, 416; 
repeats himself, 419; in- 
itiated at Eleusis, 437; 
connexion with Chrys- 
anthius, 445; on the Em- 
sat Julian, 447 ; pupil of 
rohaeresius, 513 ; plans to 

go to Egypt, 513; mis- 
quotes Plutarch, 531 ; edu- 
cated by Chrysanthius, 
539, 553; treats Chrys- 
anthius for illness, 561, 563; 
Universal History of, re- 
ferred to, 423, 487, 439, 
447, 467, 513 

Kuphranor the painter, 465 
pup unales the _sophist, 

5 
Euphrates the philosopher, 

47 
Euphrates, the river, 531 
Eupolis the comic poet, 395, 

524, 525 

Eurymedon, the giant in 
Homer, 421 

Eusebiusof Alexandria, pupil 
of Prohaeresius, 511 

Eusebius of Myndus, pupil 
of Aedesius, 429; teacher 
of the Emperor Julian, 
431-435, 513 

Eusraruius the philosopher, 
393-411, 327, 365, 393, 419 

Evagrius, prefect of Alex~ 
andria, 423 

Festus, cruelty of in Asia, 
459; dream of, 461 

Gadara, 369 
Galatia, 339, 557 
Galba, the Emperor, 351 
Galen the i er epi- 
tome of, by Oribasius, 338 

Gallienus, the Emperor, 361, 
394 

Gaul, 320, 328, 331, 337; 
Julian sent to, 489; Pro- 
haeresius in, 507; Ana- 
tolius in, 509 

Geryon, 487 
Giants, the, in Homer, 421 - 
Gordian, the Emperor, 323° 
Goths, invasion of, 332, 438, 

439; at Athens, 363; con- 
fused with the Scythians, 
458 ; at Corinth, 465 

Graces, the, 363 
Greece, nvasionof, by Alaric, 

439; temples of, 441 
Gregory Nazianzen,321, 330, 

480 

Hades, Pluto judge in, 461 

59] 
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Hecate, temple of, at Per- 
gamon, 435 

Heliodorus the sophist, in 
Philostratus, Lires, 475 

Hellenes, the, technical term 
for students of rhetoric, 
329 

Hellenism, 334; renaissance 
of under Julian, 322, 327 

Hellespont, the,451 ; students 
from, 489 

Hellespontius the sophist of 
Galatia, 339, 557, 561; 
sudden death of, 563 

Hephaestion the  sophist, 
467, 485, 487, 489 

Heracles, 380, 381; Pillars 
of, 322 

Hermes in Homer, 489; god 
of eloquence, 359, 363, 
467, 496, 497, 513 

Hermogenes the rhetorician, 
494, 

Hesiod, Hotae of, 416, 417 
Hilarius, governor of Lydia, 

553 
Hilarius the painter, killed 
by the Goths, 465 

Himrrius the sophist of 
Bithynia, 517-519, 332- 
$33, 320, 321, 498 ; factions 
of students of, 468; in 
Athens, 503 

Hippia, wife of Priscus, 328 
Homer, 356, 358, 384, 391, 

407, 408, 427, 527; Sliad, 
443, 444, 482, 489; Odyssey, 
421; superior to Calli- 
machus, 515; Homeric 
criticism, 324 

Horace, E'pisttes, 369 
Hydra, the, 497 

592 

Tampriicuus oF Cyaxcis, 363— 
373, 320, 325, 326, 329, 375, 
377, 378, 379, 425 

Iilyricum, 331, 389, 473, 498, 
501 

Innocentius, grandfather of 
Chrysanthius, 541 

Tonicus or Sarpis, 537-539 
Italy, 369 

Jerome, St., 321 
Jovian, elected Emperor, 

446, 447, 452 : 
Jurran or Caprapocra, the 

sophist, 467-477, 328-9, 
330, 332, 485, 487, 529 

Julian, the Emperor, 320, 
322, 325, 326, 329, 330, 331, 
332, 331, 336, $38, 357, 
364,365, 391, 395, 425, 427; 
at Pergamon, 429-435, 431, 
438; made Caesar, 439; 
enters Constantinople, 440, 
443, 144, 446, 452, 455, 465, 
467, 484, 496, 509; restricts 
teaching by Christians, 513, 
517, 525, 529, 533, 535, 544, 
547 

Justus, prefect of Asia, 553, 
555 

Kausatha, a demon expelled 
by Porphyry, 359 

Lacedaemon, 
AGT, 477, 565 

Laispodias in Thucydides, 
524, 

Laodicea, 331 
Latin, study of, 322, 334 
Law, Roman, 322 
Lebanon, 363 

flogging in, 
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Lisantus the sophist, 519— 
527, 333-336, 319, 320, 321, 
322, 326, 398, 330, 331, 332, 
337, 338, 339, 364, 493, 445, 
451, 468, 473, 480, 500, 508, 
523, 527, 529 

Libra, the sign of, 479 
Libya, 357, 441, 489 
Lilybaeum, Porphyry at, 

357 
Lolhanus the sophist, 330 
Longinus, 394, 353, 355 
Lucian, 335, 349, 436, 509, 

§22, 532 
Lusitania, the Artabri, a 

tribe in, 450 
Lycia, 489 
Lyco, birthplace of Plotinus, 
353° 

Lycopolis, 323 
Lydia, 319, 445, 447, 451, 

481, 489, 491, 513; the 
temples in, 547 

Magnentius, 506 
Maenus or Nisrurs, iatro- 

sophist, 531-533, 321, 337 
Malchus, Syrian name of 

Porphyry, 355 
Marathon a rhetorical com- 

monplace, 517 
Marcella, wife of Porphyry, 

324, 361 
Marinus the neo-Platonist, 

358 
Maximus of Armenia at 

Athens, 481 
Maxtmus or Epnesus, the 

theurgist, 427-459 ; 327-328; 
320, 324, 325, 327, 332, 338, 
411-415, 429, 431, 482, 439; 
summoned by Julian, 441, 

2Q 

{43 ; insolence of, at court, 
445 ; with Julian in Persia, 
147; suinde of wife of, 
451; prophesies death of 
Valens, 457; death of, 459, 
529, 543, 515 

Medes, the, a_ rhetorical 
commonplace, 517 

Melite wife of Chrysanthius, 
ALS 

Menippus the Cynic, 347 
Mesopotamia, 486 
Milan, the court at, 337 
Milesius of Smyrna, the poet, 

505, 511 
Mithras 326; ritual of, 437 
Muses, the, 467 
Musomms the philosopher, 

347 
Musonius the sophist at 

Rome, 513 
Mysia, 377 

Nemesis the goddesses at 
Smyrna, 460 

Neo-Platonism, 323, 324, 395, 
326 ; Syrian, 327; the neo- 
Platonists, 347, 358 

Nero, the Emperor, 351 
Nicaea, Libanius at, 334 
Nicias the Athenian general, 

453 
Nicomedia, 322, 334, 335; 

Libanius at, 521 
Nile, the Canobic mouth of, 

ALY, 419 
Nisibis, originally called 

Antioch, 531 
NYMPHIDIANUS OF SMYRNA, 

the sophist, 529, 427 

Odysseus, 355, 491 
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Orators, the Ten Attic, 329 
Onipastus or Percamon, the 

physician, 533-537, 320, 
336, 337-338; the accom- 
lice of the Emperor 
ulian, 441 ; treats Chrys- 

anthius, 563 
Origen the Neo-Platonist, 

359 
Orpheus, power of, over 

animals, 549 
Otho, the Emperor, 351 

Palestine, Caesarea in, 527 
Palladas, epigram of, 337 
Pamphylia, 451, 489 
Parnasius the sophist, 519; 

successor of Prohaeresius 
at Athens, 487 
oo the sophistat Athens, 

Peisistratus, return of from 
exile, 489 

Peloponnesian War, the, 
453 

Pergamon, 327, 337, 377, 
393, 411; Julian at, 429, 
435, 441, 453 ; Aedesius at, 
463, 533, 541, 559 

Pericles, 395, 53] 
Persephone at Eleusis, 436 
Persia, 321, 327, 328, 338; 

Sapor, King of, 395, 397; 
death of Julian in, 446; 
war against, 447; torture 
eAPIAyeaRY Persians, 449, 
8 

Pheidias, 527 
Philometor lover 

patra, 411~415 
Philostorgius, 337 
Philostratus the biographer, 
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of Sosi- 

321, 322, 335, 346, 347, 365, 
475, 492, 506, 522, 528 

Phoenicia, 336, 383 
Phoenicians, the, 353 
Photius, 320, 329, 383, 337 
Piraeus, the landing at, 479 
Pisidia, 151 
Plato, 324, 345, 350, 351, 353, 

363, 364, 366, 369, 371, 379, 
373, 399, 416, 421, 495, 442, 
483, 484, 490, 507, 509, 541, 
543, 559 

Protixus, 358, 323-324, 325, 
350, 355, 356, 357, 359; 
Porphyry on, 480 

Plutarch, 321, 347, 349, 363, 
366, 448, 476, 595, 531 

Pluto, judge in Hades, 461 
hea the studerfts from, 

Porruyry, 353-363, 324-325, 
320, 323, 326, 345, 34:7, 430 

Priam, 489 
Priscus the philosopher, 461- 

465, 328-329, 332-333, 362, 
499, 431, 4388, 445, 447, 449 

Probus, the Emperor, 363 
Procopius, revolt of, against 

Valens, 451 
Procopius, a pupil of Chrys- 

anthius, 563 
PRowakrResivs or ARMENIA, 

the sophist, 477-515, 329~ 
830, 319, 391, 382, 388, 467, 
473, 475, 515, 517, 518, 519, 
529 

Proterius of Cephallenia, 
killed by the Goths, 465 

Prudentius, 321 
Pythagoras, 346; doctrine 

of, on funerals, 367, 473, 
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Quintilian, definition of the 
constitutio by, 494 

Rhine, the, Julian 
crosses, 439 

Roman Law, study of, 329 
Romans, the, 328, 441, 459; 

legal procedure of, 471; 
ask for a sophist, 511, 541 

Romanus, military prefect in 
Egypt, 423 

Rome, 390, 328, 324, 355, 357, 
359, 361, 375, 385, 487, 501, 
507, 508, 553 

Rufinus, revolt of, 453 
panaues son of Himerius, 

332 

507 

Salamis, a rhetorical com- 
monplace, 517 

Sallust refuses the throne, 
452; prefect under Valens, 
i ; dismissed from office, 

Samosata, 349 
Sapor, King of Persia, 397 
Sardis, 319, 337, 339, 367, 

445, 537, 555, 557, 563 
Scythians, the, 458, 459 
Seetery: Imperial office of, 

52 
Selencus Nicator, 519 
params, temple of, 417, 421, 

& 

Severus, the Emperor, 350, 
S51 

Sicily, 324, 355 
Simonides, proverb from, 

534 
Sirens, the, 395 
Smyrna, 322, 458 

é 

Socrates, 381, 383, 389, 416; 
trial of, 417, 507, 547 

Sapater the philosopher, 
379-391, 326, 364, 365, 385, 
391 

Sopater the younger, corre- 
spondent of Libanius, 326 

Sophists, the, 322; factions 
of, 468, 487, 489 

Soro.is the sophist, 517, 332, 
487 

Sosrrarra the philosopher, 
401-417, 327, 387, 419 

Sotion the Peripatetic, 
historian of philosophy, 
320, 344, 345, 347 

Sozomen the historian of the 
Church, 331, 423 

Spartans, the, violence of, 
469, 471 

io on the tribe Artabri, 
0) 

Suidas, 320, 325, 337 
Syria, 326, 359, 369, 379, 383 ; 

Coele, 363, 486, 519 
Syrian, the, school of neo- 

Platonism, 325 
Syro-Phoenicians, the, 525 

Tacitus, the Emperor, 363 
Taurus, the, 489 
Temples, the, destruction of, 

465; restored in Lydia, 
555 

Themis, 495 
Themistius the philosopher, 

320, 371 
Themistocles, 333 
Themustocles, pupil of Ap- 

sines, 471, 473, 177 
Theodoret, 327, 120 
Theodorus of Asine, 364, 365 
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Theodosius [., the Emperor, 
329, 334, 491, 459 

Theodosius II., the Emperor, 
325 

‘Turon the sophist, 539 
Theophilus, bishop of Alex- 

andria, 420, 421 
Thermopylae, Alaric at, 439 
Thespiae, a citizen of, made 

hierophant, 437 
Thesprotis, birthplace of the 

prefect Clearchus, 451 
Thessalians, the, proverb 

about, 545 
Thucydides, 355, 524, 531 
Titus, the Emperor, 351 
Tmolos, Mount, 453 
Trajan, the Emperor, 378 
Tralles, 511 
Triptolemus, 511 
Tuscianus of Illyricum, 467, 

472; authority for Euna- 
pius, 475, 491 

Tyre, 324, 353 

Tzetzes echoes Eunapius, 
450 

UlIpian of Antioch, 329, 485 

Valens, the Emperor, 328, 
449, 451, 453, 455, 457 

Valentinian, the Emperor, 
449, 451 

Valentinian ITI., 325 
Vespasian, the Emperor, 351 
Vitellius, the Emperor, 351 

West, the, dwelling of de- 
parted heroes, 408 

Xenocrates, 363 
Xenophon, 343 
Xerxes, 333 

Zeno os Cyprus, the iatro- 
sophist, 529-631, 321, 336- 
337, 533, 537 ' 

coats the historian, 320, 
420 

THE END 
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